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At this time of year we always welcome 

new Amiga users. So if you got an 

Amiga for Christmas, check out below 

what's in this packed issue to help you 

get the most from your new machine. AMIGA FORMAT ISSUE 55 • JANUARY 1994 

CD32 gets even more attractive 16 
Commodore have added more titles to the CD32 bundle to attract buyers. 

Vivid Imagination 17 
The winners of the Amiga Format Vivid Image competition. 

Amiga shows its strength 18 
cd32, always an attractive Commodore put the rest to shame at the Future Entertainment Show. 
prospect, just got better. 

Reviews 
24-bit graphics cards 123 
See how to get a 17 million colour Amiga display. 

Vidi 24 128 
Another video digitiser rolls from the Rombo production line. 

Adorage 2 132 
Create and animate stunning super-smooth video effects. 

They look dull, but put one in your 

Amiga and your screen won't. p 123 

Overdrive 135 
Discover the Amiga's first PCMCIA socket hard disk. 

Final Writer 137 
Is this word processor from Softwood a step on from Final Copy1 

Fargo Primera 140 
One of the most stunning colour printers we have ever seen. 

Mega Chip 143 
Power Computing's answer to those 'not enough chip mem blues'. 

XL Internal 143 
Now Amiga users can get Power's excellent HD drive on the inside. 

Essence 145 
Add bumps and textures to your 3D renders. 

Oktagon 2008 149 
Get SCSI 2 power in your big box Amiga. 

Multiface Card 3 149 
Get yourself more ports. Two serial and a parallel. 

Educational Software 153 
Find out how to learn from your Amiga. We take a look at the 
latest programs aimed at younger Amiga users. 
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Back Issues/Subscriptions 168 
Mail Order 172 
Workbench 177 
Workbench tutorial 183 
Blitz Basic 2 tutorial 188 
Imagine 2.0 tutorial 194 
Letters 201 
Next month 209 

Get amazing colour printouts with the 

Fargo Primera printer. p 140 

Rombo1 s latest little box offers 24-bit 

digitising in real time. p 128 

Some of the most impressive Star Trek 

art yet seen in the Public Domain! p 162 
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Next big thing? 
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He's back, and 

this time he's 

brought his girl¬ 

friend with him. 

Does Zoo/ 2 rule, or 

0 does this alien Ninja 

sequel suck? 

Discover on... page 76 

On this month’s 
Coverdisks 

Forget those Workbench 
Tim superb utility enables you fa copy, delete, I 

move, view or play Tiles, and much more, l 

to the Clh Your computing life ho* never I 

FOR BENEATH 
A STEEL SKY 

INSTRUCTIONS 
SEE PACE 12 

FOR LOADIN 
INSTRUCTIOI 
SEE PACE 7 

FOR 
DISK MASTE 
INSTRUCTIOI 
SEE PACE 8 
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The Amiga is so good at so many 
things that it can be quite 

confusing just keeping track of 
all of its abilities. Knowing just 

what you need to make the 
most of those abilities can be 

even more confusing. That's 
where Amiga Format comes 
in. Every month we're here 

to help you get more power 
and more enjoyment from 

your machine. But this 
month we have a special 

feature designed to help new 
owners get to know their machines. 

There's plenty in there to teach experienced owners a 
thing or two as well. page 22 

WIIU! 
One of three A1200s plus software 
A fabulous Epson GT6500 scanner from Power 

POWER UP YOUR A4000 
In the latest installment of our continuing saga of creat¬ 
ing the ultimate A4000, we look at fitting hard drives and 

page 82 
page 139 

maths co-processors. page 120 

DiskMaster 2 
Somewhere, and you may be trying to 
forget where, you have a Workbench 
disk. It might not find its way into your 
disk drive as frequently as your copy of 
Cannon Fodder, but if you really want to 
get the most out of your Amiga you 
will have to slip it in there occasion¬ 

ally. But it is a bit of a bind, and the 
Shell (or CLI) is even worse, all that 
typing and stuff. Wouldn't it be nice if 
you could harness all that power with¬ 
out having to get your hands dirty with 
that difficult techie stuff. 

You can! Directory programs are 
the answer to a technophobe's prayers, 
and for those who aren't afraid of 
Virginia Workbench, they are a power¬ 
ful tool to maximising the potential of 
their machine. Directory programs are 
by far the most used packages on the 
Amigas in our office. 

So this month we decided to give 
you a fine example of this useful genre 
of program. So load up DiskMaster 2 
and discover just how easy it can be to 
do all those tiresome tasks like copying 
and deleting files, formatting disks, 
displaying pictures and much more. 

Beneath a Steel Sky 
If pointing and clicking in an adventurous fashion 
is your idea of a great computer game. Beneath A 
Steel Sky will be your idea of heaven. If you 
haven't given graphic adventures a whirl yet, now 
is your chance with this great demo of Revolution 
Software's latest. 
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Now into Chapter 3 of Crying Freeman 
Retribution serves up another 
ruthless helping of callous killing 
and naked destiny. The 108 
Dragons come under a murderous j 
attack from a gang of political 
mercenaries known as the 
African Tusk. / 
Crying Freeman must revenge / 

the slaughter of his leaders / 
and defend the reputation of 
the Chinese Mafia. I 

THE RISE OF THE 
DRAGON 
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Disaster plagues the construction work carried out 
to reconstruct Tokyo after the Great Kanto 

Earthquake of 1923. Kurada, the geologist, warns 
that blockages are occuring in the seams of the 

dragon ore - a life force existing within the earth. 

Only Keiko Tatsumi, the embodiment of the 
Goddess of Mercy, can fight the relentless enemy 

that has disturbed the Masakado's slumber and is 
now controlling the dragon. 
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AVAILABLE AT VIRGIN, HMV, 
WH SMITH, OUR PRICE, VIRGIN GAMES, 

N MENZIES, GAME LTD, FUTURE ZONE, 
W00LW0RTH, FORBIDDEN PLANET, 

BEATTIES OF LONDON/VIRTUAL REALITY 
AND ALL GOOD VIDEO AND COMIC SHOPS. 

£ A Division of Manga Entertainment Limited. 
An Island International Company 



Disk Master 2 is a rather excellent disk utility 

which will enable you to copy and manipulate 

files with great ease, without ever having to 

resort to the CLJ or Workbench. 

You can automatically view picture files, 

list archives and hear sound samples just by 

clicking on their filenames. 

There is no need to muck about decom¬ 

pressing the disk this month - It has all been 

set up ready-to-go. All you have to do is turn 

off your machine, leave it for about 10 seconds 

and then fire ft up again. Insert the Coverdisk 

instead of your normal Workbench disk and 

OnkM+ster 2 will automatically run. 
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Ifiwii Vvgin end ItveUien Software 

Disk 55b is autobooting, so If you want to play 

this special demo of Revolution Software s 

graphic adventure, just stick disk SSb into your 

drive and turn on the machine, or perform a 

soft reset. 

For more details on how to pi j y the 

Beneath the Sleef Sky demo, turn to page 12,.. 

On this month s disks we bring you Diskmaster 2 - probably the most 

powerful disk utility program on the Amiga, and a demo of Revolution 

Software’s stunning graphic adventure, Beneath a Steel Sky, 

STUMPED BY THE Shell? (infused by 

the CU? Worried by Workbench? Fear no more, 

IhskMaster 2 is here. It will give you ait easy way to 

look at pictures, read text files, displaY an animation 

and listen to sound samples, and more. With this 

single utility you can replace dozens of commands 

and still do more than is possible from the Shell or 

Workbench, Better still, everything is controlled 

with simple clicks on the mouse buttons. 

Probably the most powerful disk utility program 

available, DiskMasUr 2 will revolutionise the way you 

use your Amiga. We think that you’ll agree that it is 

one of the most usef ul programs we have ever given 

away. Don't worry about any decompression hassles 

- (lie DtskMastrr 2disk is ready-to-go. Switch on your 

.Amiga and bang the auto-booting disk in the drive. 

Alter it has loaded, you'll see a screen containing 

three boxes full of techie looking stuff. Now you*re 

ready for some serious file handling. 

By default DiskAUister 2 opens two file display 

windows, the Source window and the Destination, 

and one command window. Commands are issued 

by first highlighting one or more files or directories 

in the Source window, and then clicking on the 

desired command in the Command window. 

When DiskAfastfr 2 first loads, die left-hand file 

window will contain a list of all the devices, volumes 

and assigns it can find. To select a directory, you 

click it once - to enter it, you double click. The 

right-hand file window is a listing of the contents of 

the internal floppy disk. It contains several directo¬ 

ries and programs - the file DM2 is DiskMastar 2. 

For now. double click on the directory called 

This is the awesome sight that will greet you after boot¬ 

ing from the DiskMaster 2 floppy disk. 

'News and Updates1 in ihe right-hand window. The 

listing will change to represent the files that are 

contained in this subdirectory. Locate the file 

Programme_Changes and double dick on it. 

This will demonstrate an important feature of 

DishMmter 2— the automatic detection of file types. 

As Programme_Changes is a text file. DiskMaiter 2 

knows to display (he contents of the file on-screen. 

You can look through the text with die arrow keys, 

or return to the main display tty clicking the right 

hand mouse button. Find the small letter S in the 

window frame. This indicates that the current win* 

daw is the Source directory* but if you click on ii 

the file window will change as it returns to its parent 

- the directory directly above. If you click on the S 

enough, you'll return to a list of devices and assigns. 

When the S is replaced by a D, this means the win¬ 

dow is the Destination window. 

Continued overleaf 

USING SUPERJAM! IN LOW MEMORY 
Some people seem to be having trouble with using Super JAM! 

on a 1Mb Amiga. It does work. Honestly. However with only 

1Mb you won’t have much room to play around with lots of 

samples. Unless you follow these simple steps: 

1 loot up from Workbench. 

2 Insert your SuperJAMt and double-click on the disk icon, 

3 Click once on the Icon and then select "Information" from 

the Workbench "Icon" menu. 

4 In the window which appears, edit the tool types by click¬ 

ing on them and changing the text which appears on the 

text gadget at the bottom of the window. 

5 You want to change the following tool types: 

CLOSE WORK BE N CH =0 FF to CLOSEWORKBENCHrON 

GREYSCALE=OFF to GREYSCALE=0 N 

5LQWREFRE$H=OFF to SLOWREFRE5H-ON 

6 Save these changes and run 

Super JAM! by double-clicking on 

the icon. 

7 When the program has loaded, 

select "styles" from the top bar- 

8 Click on a style you will not be 

using and select "Remove" from the 

leftmost menu. 

9 Repeat step fi if necessary. 

10 By taking these steps you should 

have freed up a certain amount of 

memory on your Amiga; enough for 

you to fit in some more samples 

anyway. To get even more out of 

SuperJAM! you should consider a 

memory upgrade. 

Fallowing a few simple steps to run SuperJAM! will 

help those people with only 1Mb on their machines. 
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COMMANDS 

When a file or directory is highlighted, dtek on m com¬ 
mand to actually do something with it. 

The list of commands In the centre of the 
screen provide you with some great ways 
of performing mundane file handling. 

With the Source window in one directory, and the 
Destination window in another copying files is 
easy. Here's how to copy lots of files ait once? first 
pick a file window, and locate the directory to 

which you want to copy the files. Next, highlight 
the files you want to copy in the other window. 
Notice that as soon as you dick on in a window it 
turns from a Source to a Destination window. 

Highlight as many files as you like by single¬ 
clicking them, and then click on Size Check in the 
Command window (you may need to move the 
Command Window's scroll bar to make the com 
mand visible]. Now this is something that the 
Shell can't do - DiskMaster 2 will let you know if 
there is room to copy the files before the copying 
begins, if the message 'Not enough room' appears 
in the title bar, you know you'll to have a rethink. 

The top two entries in the Command Window 
are quick ways of moving around. Root will 
return you to the disk or device you first 
selected, and Parent will bring you back up a 
level. The next four commands control the high* 
lighting of files. Clicking on ALL will highlight all 
the files and directories displayed-, and Clear will 
do the opposite. Select and Exclude give you the 
option of specifying a pattern with which to 
selectively choose files. For example, the string 
MFf will only select files which have .IFF at the 
end of their name, 

The other commands are fairly self explana¬ 
tory. Read will display a text file, Hex Read will 

display the file in hexadecimal (for programmers), 
ShowPic will display any IFF graphic images (and 
will also play sound samples) and Copy will copy 
file. Move is like Copy, but the original is deleted 
after the copying is finished. Copy Newer will 
copy files, but will only replace files in the desti¬ 
nation if the new files have a more recent 
creation date. 

Rename will change the name of a high¬ 
lighted file or drawer, and Print will send a file to 
a printer (if connected). Find is a very useful com¬ 
mand if you have a hard disk and keep losing files 
- DiskMaster 2 will search the selected device 
until it finds them for you. 

Protect will allow the status bits of file to be 
changed, and Comment will allow a small 
reminder note to be added to each file. Find will 
search a device or volume which has been high¬ 
lighted for a file with a particular name. Make Dir 
is useful, as it allows an entirely new subdirec¬ 
tory to be created, and if you dick on the Make 
icon button instead of the OK button, a drawer 
icon will also be created. 

Lucky Owners of A1ZOO and A4QOO machines 
can use the ViewAGA command to display 256- 
colour and HAMS IFF images. This command won't 
function on non-AG A machines. 

CUSTOMISATION 

The beauty of DiskMastvr J is that you can change it to suit your 

way of working. Before long, no two copies will look the same. 

Practically every feature of DiskMaster 2 can be changed 
to suit your own way of working. The screen, the windows, 
the colours - everything can be altered and saved as a prefer¬ 
ence. There are 11 different settings saved on the Coverdisk, in 
the Examples drawer. To load one, first highlight it with a sin¬ 
gle dick and then select Run DM Script from the Tools menu. 
These Scripts are plain text files, and you will learn a lot about 
how Disk Master 2 can be configured if you read through them. 

The script called Startup.DM is loaded and executed auto¬ 
matically each time DiskMaster 2 is loaded. By altering this file 
(the copy in the 5: directory has priority over the one in the 
examples drawer) you can get DiskMaster 2 to start in exactly 
the way you want it to. You can even get it to open on the 
standard Workbench screen if you want. 

There are several menu options which will help you fine- 
tune DiskMaster 2, Display Format in Project will define how 
the filenames, sizes and dates are displayed - try altering the 
positions of the letter in the requester. Also in the Project 
menu, Palette wilt alter the colours, and Save Config will allow 
you to store your settings on disk. If you save them with the 
name Startup.DM in the s: directory, they will be used each 
time DisJrAfasfer 2 is loaded. 

You can also open more windows, select a different font 
and lock the windows as either Source or Destination in case 
you get confused. 

If you are running a PAL Amiga, one of the first things you 
will want to do is to resize the windows to fill the entire 
screen. Simply drag and stretch them, list any other 
Workbench window, and then select Save Config from the 
Project menu to make the change permanent. 

DISK STRUCTURE 
To use DiskMaster 2 properly, you will need to know a little bit about how data is 
organised when it is stored on to a disk. The disk structure looks a little like an upside- 
down tree, with branches sprouting off in all directions. 

The 'root' of the tree is the disk (either floppy or hard) itself. It is usual to create 
subdirectories or 'drawers' on the disk to help add a little order. Each drawer can con¬ 
tain files, other drawers or a mixture of both - see the picture at the bottom of this 
panel for an example. 

When you copy, move or delete a drawer you will also effect all the files and 
drawers contained within it - so be careful you don't accidentally erase valuable infor¬ 
mation. Each time you move down the tree into a directory you will only see the files. 

DiskMaster 2 will display devices with a short label in brackets after the name. 
There are three types: 
(DEV) - indicates the entry is the device name of a physical storage device. 
(VOL) - indicates the entry is the volume name of a physical storage device. 
(ASM) - indicates the entry is the name of an assignment made to a storage device. 

For example, dfO: is a device (DEV), as it refers to the internal floppy disk whereas 
AF55A is the volume name (VOL) of the same floppy disk. In this case both names are 
equivalent. The assign C: (ASG) refers to a path set up as the Coverdisk booted and pro¬ 
vides a shortcut to the C directory on the boot disk. You can setup your own assign 
statement at the Shell: for example, ASSIGN PLOP: DFO: will provide yet another way 
to access the internal floppy. 

Directories are displayed at the top of the File Display window. They can be distin¬ 
guished from files by the fact that they show no file size and are displayed in a 
different colour. 

Many files appear with an .info extension. These files are actually icons, and if you 
delete the .info file (not a good idea) the icon will disappear from the Workbench. 

Remember: 
B Single-clicking 
a directory will 
select it. 
■ Double-clicking a 
directory will open it, 
read the contents and 
display them. 
■ Single-clicking on a 
selected directory 
will de-select it. 

A disk is organised in a special way to help you keep track of every¬ 

thing. It Iraki like an upside-down tree, apparently. 



DISK OPERATIONS 

Speedy multiple copies and formats is only one way Disk Master 2 can make your life easier. 

The DiskMaster 2 pull-down menu makes using 
floppy disks a lot quicker, as it can copy and for¬ 
mat using single disks, or up to four at a time if 
you have any external disk drives connected. 

FORMAT 
The requester that pops up allows up to four 
disks to be formatted simultaneously, Click the 
drive names you require (dfQ: is the internal 
drive), and enter new names if you require. 

Before you dick GO (or Cancel to chicken 
out), you can highlight one or more of the four 
option buttons. 
QUICK - will re-format a previously formatted 
disk very quickly. 
VERIFY - will check the formatting is working 
perfectly. 
INSTALL - will make the formatted disk(s) 

bootable and FFS will format using the Fast File 
System which Workbench 2 and above supports. 

DISK COPY 

The gadget to the left of the Multicopy button is 
the source drive, cycle through any other drives 
by clicking on it. Highlight the drivels) listed 
below it to indicate the drive you want the copy 
to be made to. If the Multicopy is highlighted, 
the contents of the Source disk will be stored in 
memory which will speed up the copying process 
many times over* 

OTHERS 
The other menu options are short cuts for for¬ 
matting and copying disks in the dfQ: and/or dfl: 
drives. Clear dfQ: will erase all the contents of the 
disk in the internal drive. 

ARCHIVING 

Th* mysteries of the LMA files can now be revealed: 

simply use the pull down menu. 

DiskMaster 2 will simplify the entire process of 
archiving. We have included the most popular 
archiver (LHA) on the disk, and managed to sup¬ 
ply another (ZOO) in squeezed format. 

The purpose of archiving is to pack one or 
more files into a single file which is smaller than 
the sum of its parts. To make an LHA archive, 
select several files. Now select Lha Add from the 
archives menu, and you will be asked to name 
the archive. You can also alter the path by enter¬ 
ing: RAM-PLOP.LHA. An archive called PLOP will 
be appear in the RAM disk. You tan list the con¬ 
tents of an LHA file by highlighting it and 
selecting Lha List and extract files using: 
Lha X >Dest - will extract the files into the 
Destination file window, Lha Extract - wifi 
extract the files into the current file window. 
Lha X Req - will ask where you want the 
extracted files to be places. 

The other commands {ZOO, ARC) will only 
function when there is a working copy of ZOO 
and ARC in the C: directory of the WB disk. 

ADDING NEW COMMANDS 
Adding new commands 

means thinking of a groovy 

name, and writing * short 

command script. 

The most powerful feature of DiskMaster 2 is the 
way in which new commands can be added. 
Here's how to add an Edit button that will allow 
text files to be directly loaded for editing. 

First select ADD from the Project menu. A 
requester appears, and it needs a name, a number 
and a command string separated by commas. 

The name is the name of the command - pick 
something short but descriptive- The two digit 
number defines the background and foreground 
pens used to display the title. The command 
string is a list of instructions to be carried out 
when the command is executed. 

Here is how to add a custom delete command 
called 'Nuke'. Type the following into the com¬ 
mand template requestor: 

NUKE, 10, Confirm "Are you sure you want 
this file nuked?" Yeah! Nope!; Delete %$ 

The new Nuke command will appear in the 
central command window. In this case the com¬ 
mand string consists of two parts, separated by 

semicolons. The first part makes use on a built-in 
command called 'confirm'. If the second entry 
after confirm is selected, the command will termi¬ 
nate. If the first entry is selected, the script will 
carry on to the next command. 

The next command is Delete, and the '%*' 
after it is DiskMaster's way of passing the names 
of the selected files to it. You can use ordinary 
AmigaDOS commands in your command strings, 
as long as you preceed them with the keyword 
EXTERNAL. So, if you wanted to add an edit com¬ 
mand, you might used a command string like this: 

EDIT. 10,ScrBack; Ex tern c:ed B/os:ScrFront 
The ScrBadc and ScrFront are DiskMaster 2 

commands to ensure the ED window is visible. 
The snag with this example is that there wasn't 
room on the Coverdisk to include the AmigaDOS 
ED function. The best way around this is to copy 
DiskMaster 2 across to your normal WB disk . As it 
can replace dozens of other utilities, you should 
be able to delete a few other files to make room. 

COPYING THE DISK 

One of the first things you should get DtskMaster 2 

to do Is to back itself up on to a spare floppy disk. 

Before you settle down to get to know 
DiskMaster 2 you should back up the floppy in 
case something untoward happens. You can use 
the normal Workbench and Shell method, but 
you might want to take this opportunity to use 
DiskMaster 2. 

Before you start ensure the Coverdisk is 
write-protected {slide the little plastk tab up) 
and you have a blank disk which is write- 
enabled. With the Coverdisk in the drive, 
highlight the dfQ: device in either File Window 
(you might need to click on S or D until the list 
appears). Now use the right mouse button to 
bring up the Disk Menu and select the Copy dfQ; 
dfO: option. 

Depending on memory, DiskMaster 2 will 
ask you to swap disks a number of trines* but 
when the process has finished you will have a 
security copy of your Coverdisk to put in a safe 
place, just In case anything goes wrong/ 
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WING COMMANDER 1 Fi GRAND PR1X SPECIAL FORCES SENSI SOCCER ttm 

1349 

l-J 
ARABIAN NIGHTS 

8.49 
LEMMINGS 2 

14.49 
CIVILISATION A1200 

16.49 

MB 
SFEEDBALL 2 

7.99 
DELUXE PAINT 3 

9.99 
SOCCER KID 

18.99 

I.C.FJ.D +ANTS 

14*99 
PREMIERE 

11.99 
INT'L RUGBY 

799 
LOTUS 3 

10.49 
NIGEL MANSELL'S 

8.99 
PREMIER MGR 

9.99 
ZOOL 

10.49 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 

12.99 
LINKS |GOLF) 

12.99 
S OF MONKEY 1SL 

12.99 
DOGFKjHT 

22.99 

SHAOOWORLDS 

8.99 
ELITE 

12.99 
microprose golf 

12*99 
SUPER TETRIS 

9.99 
HOOK 

11.49 
sleepwalker pools of darkness 

12*99 9.99 

iMPOMTANT - PLfASf WOTf 

HOP - wilt not work on 4500 
Plus. A600 m A1200. 
HOU = will not work on the 
Amo. 
P MiG = fqwiru at Peoif l meg 
of SAW to run. 

OH ATTACK SMS.10M 
A-TRAIN (1 MEG) .. 2Z-39 
A TfiA»N CONSTRUCTION SET (1 UEO>12 49 
A130 AM BUS 11 MEG> (HOP] ll 9* 
AJ20 AIRBUS iUS* VERSION! £1 MEG] 22 49 
ADDAMS FAHil V (1 MEG) ... g 99 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS (NOl 2> 17 49 
AIR BUCKS . ....18.49 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER M MEGl 18 4* 
AIR SUPPORT ..    -1T.4# 
AIR. LAND 1 SEA 
(Ml ATTACK SUft WtJY 500, 
Fl*lNT€RCEPT0*)|NO12)  33,49 
AIRBUCKS 1.3 <A1300 VERSION] ...20.99 
ALIEN 3 .  18.9* 
A1.IBM BREED {SPECIAL EDITION! (1 MEG) 9.4* 
ALIEN BREED 2 (1 MEG) .17 49 
ALIEN BREED 71 A1K» VERSION> 16.9ft 
AMBERS TAR   1*49 
AMERICAN GLADIATORS (NOlZ) . 16 99 
AMNIOS .  6.W 
ANOTHER WORLD >2 4* 
APIDVA ......«.49 
APOCALYPSE (1 MEG} .t«.49 
ARABIAN NKfHTS *M 
ARCHER MACLEAN S POOL 18 49 
Afl *4*010 2.    ..7.99 
ASSASSIN 11 MEG). 12.48 
ASSASSIN REM 14   '□ 99 
OAT2 .. 8M* 
BIT FLYING FORTRESS {1 MEG] ,12 49 
BATMAN RETURNS __...... -IMS 
BATMAN THE MOVIE.. .7.9* 
BATTLE ISLE *3 . -,,..,16 49 
BATTLE Of BRITAIN .  11.4* 
BEACH VOLLEY (NOl2) . 7.9* 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY (1 MEG] -?0 99 
BENEFACTOR (1 MEG] , .... 264* 
BILL S TOMATO GAME .IT 4* 
BLADE OF DESTINY (1 MEG] 2S4* 
BLAST ARM MEG}   14,4* 
•LOB <1 MEG] .. - -U48 
BLUES BROTHERS .7 49 
BOB’S BAD DAY ,. .T7,*9 
BODY BLOW'S fi MEGi ... 16.H 
BODY SLOWS i A1200 VERSION| 1 *.4* 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (1 MEG) 1? 44 
BOOT BLOW* GALACTIC (A12D0 YE*k)Wi T#W 
BRIAN THE LION .. . 17*9 
BUB BA N STI* .   *9 
BURNING RUBBER .....,,,,17 99 
BURNING RUBBER (AUN» VERSION] 18.49 
CADAVER (N013] .9 49 
CAESAR ( 1 MEG ] {NOT 2) 18 49 
CAESER DELUX E ...— 18.49 
CAMPAIGN (1 MEGh.—.23-49 
CAMPAIGN 3(1 MEG}.....33 9* 
CANNON FODDER (l MEG) 26 49 
CARDIACS . *4* 
CELTIC LEGENDS. .IS,49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 
UPDATE DISK 11 MEG). 9.4* 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER (1 MEG] 17.9* 
CHAOS ENGINE if *9 
CHAOS ENGINE i*i 280 VERSION | 18 49 
CHUCK ROCK 311 MEG) . .  10.49 
CIVILISATION 41 MEG). .23.49 
CIVILISATION |A1208 VERSION) .16.49 
COMBAT AIR PATROL . .30.49 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
IF I s STRIKE EAGLE 2.686 ATTACK SUB. 
TEAM YANKEE) 11 MEG] iNQUI .*5 99 
COOL SPOT .20.49 
COOL WORLD (1 MEG) .. ....17 99 

DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR AftRAKIS [1 MEGtfQ 49 
DUNGEON MASTER 4 
CHAOS STRIKES SAC K (1 MEG i   I MB 
DYNA BLASTERS - 28 49 

; ELITE . 12 SB 
ELITE 2 (FRONTIER] (1 MIG) 19 99 
EPIC (1 MEG| ... 19.99 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE 
ROBOT MONSTERS (H012).... 7 99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS (1 MEG) 1T 99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (S$l] |1 MIG] M 94 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 it MEG] 24 49 

. FI iDOMARKHl MEGJ...17-99 
; FI IT* STEALTH FIGHTER 3.0 (1 MEGl 22 99 
• f 13 BTR IKE EAGLE 2 f 1 MEG) t 2 49 
' FIT CHALLENGE .19.49 

F1 * STEALTH FIGHTER ( NOP) .7.99 
FJS RETALIATOR 11 MEG)» ..1MB 
FABLES* FIENDS 
LEGEND OF A TRAN CH A (NOt2) (1 MEG) 23 99 
FACE OFF ICE HOCK EY (N012 ] 9 4* 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
{REALMS, PIRATES. MEGA LO MANIA. 
POPULOUS. WONOERLANQ1 
(1 MEGi {NOT2]   3MB 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER ......... 79* 
FAST SAMURAI • MEG* LO MAMA [*012)13 99 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER 2] 10 99 
FLASHBACK {1 MEG) . 39.9* 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR 2 IN013] * 49 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PfllX 13 49 
FUTURE WARS (NO 13) . 10 4* 
03 (1 MEG} ....17 99 
GAUNTLET 2   7.99 
GEAR WORKS —.tS.49 
0ENESIA(1 MEGl .  30 49 
GHOULS '« GHOSTS .7.99 
GLOBOULE. 30 49 
GOAL .  >4.49 
GOB LINNS 3 . . 1* 45 
GOLF WORLD CLASS lEADERBOARD 8 99 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA D4SK U.99 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET (I MEG) .ll,49 
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S 
SOCCER MANAGER M MEGl ...9.49 
GRAND PAIX CIRCUIT .»-« 
CUNSHIP 2000(1 MEG) _ 22 99 
HEAO OVER HEELS .... 7 99 
ME ROGUE 5T * DATA DISK fflfli 3. ft 9# 
keroquest 3 - 
THE LEGACY OF SORASlL{l MEG) 16 99 
HILL STREET BLUES (N013) .... 9 49 

MAGICIAN S CASTLE { I MEG) 
MAGIO.AND DIZZY .rV 
MANCHESTER UNITED . 9 4ft 
MANCHESTER UNITE D EUROPE 9 49 
MANIAC MANSION (NO 12) ..Ifl.4* 
MICRO MACHINES .  181 

204* STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER ..,,,,10 49 
STORM MASTER 
STREETFIGHTin 2 
STRIKER (1 MEGl 

.1*49 
I0t 

MICROPROSE JDGOLF(1 MEGl. 
MIDWINTER {NOl21 
MIG 39 (f MEG] ■ 
MONOPOLY 

1299 
IQ 43 
ID 49 
18 4* 
3049 
1*4* 

7 95 
23-49 

.1*49 

HIRED GUNS M MEG) . 
HlSTORYltNE 1*14-14(1 MEGl 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
IRQBOC OP. GHOST BUSTERS 2 
INDIANA JONES ACTION. BATMAN T 
HE MOVIE) (VS (NOP).. 
HOOK .*.. 
HUMANS 2(1 MEG) . 
HUMANS DATA DISK (NO I Zi. 
HUNTER iNOl2) 

224* 
22,99 

9.99 
tM9 
1*99 
14 49 

7 99 
7.99 

10 49 

CORPORATION 
CORRUPTION iMTSCROLLSl 
CREEPERS.,.. 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE. 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DHZY 
CYBERPUNK 

B.99 
.749 

1049 
.-.11 55 

...13.4* 
.14.5* 
. 23.99 

204* 
...21.49 

.IB.49 
—1*4* 
.1*4# 
. ! 6-99 

6.*# 

CYBERSPACE .1 MEG] . 
DARKMERE (1 MEG] 
DAftK$EEO{1 MEGl. 
DENNIS ... 
DENNIS {41 300 VERSION1 .. 
DESERT STRIKE (1 MEG) 
DISPOSABLE HERO 
DIZZY PANIC . 
PLZ2Y PRINCE YOLK FOLK 7,99 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE .16.49 
DOGFIGHT H MEG) . 22.0# 
PONK (1 MEG) ... 14 49 
DOODLEBUG   HA8 
DRACULA 11 Mf Q) . .20.4# 
DREAMLANDS 
(TRANSART1CA STORM MASTER. 
ISHARJIt I4E0| . I*-#* 

PREAMWEB IT MEG] ..22.95 
DUNE (1 MEG] ..19.49 

IMMORTAL (NQtJi 
INDIANA JONES 2 ACTION 
{FATE QF ATLANTIS] .,....17 59 
INDIANA JONES ACTION . 5 99 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE .< 1.4B 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE (It MEG) . .24 49 
INNOCENT (i MEGl 22 99 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE 7 5* 
ISHAR 3 LEGIONS OF CHAOS rl MfC)18 49 
fSMAR 2 LEGIONS OF CHAOS 
(A1200 VERSION].14.0* 
rT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS 
ANT HEADS DATA CMSK (1 MEG) .. 14 M 
jack ncklaus GOLF 6 49 
JAGUAR XJZ20 M MEG).. - ft-99 
JAMES POND .8.49 
JIMMY WHFTES SNOOKER.15 99 
JINK TEA (M,rSC ROLLS) 4.49 
JOHN MADDEN’S (1J Sj FOOTBALL .17.99 
JURASSIC PARK (1 MEG) . 17*9 
J UflASSlC PARK |A1300 VERSION ■ 19 49 
K240 (UTOPIA 3) (1 MEG) -. 18 49 
KEVIN KEEGAN 5 PLAYER 
MANAGER (l MEG)- .   IB.ftB 
KGB .....-...,,8841 
KICK OFF 2(1 MEG) (NGl2). 9 49 
KINGMAKER |1 MEGl *  23-49 
KINGS QUEST I . 11 49 
KINGS QUEST* {I MEGi* .. .. 22.9* 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEG) 12 » 
K RUSTY S SUPER FUN HQOSf 1*.» 
LAST NINJA 3 (NO 12)...7 9* 
LEGEND (WORLD OF LEGEND) .ft.59 
LEGENDS {KRI$ALIS](1 MEG].IB.** 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR (1 MEG) 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 (1 MEG) 
LEMMINGS 

,2349 
..11.4# 

12.4* 
499 

.14.49 
LEMMINGS DATA DtSK - ON NO" 
U MMlNGS 2 ..... 
LINKS ■ THE CHAU ENGE OF QOLF {1 U€G]12.#9 
LION HEART .   17.99 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY . ..7.99 
LORD OF THE RINGS . 17.4# 
LOST VIKINGS . ,-.19-99 
LOTUS 3 - TWt FWAL 
CHALLENGE (1 MED) (N012) « 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 (N012) 9 55 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS £1 MEG] ...19.49 
Ml TANK PLATOON (1 MEG).15.49 
MAGIC BOY .  17.95 

mortal kgmbato ueg.i 
MR NUTZ (A12W VERSION. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY (N012) 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF 
NICKY BOOM 3 . 
NIGEL MANSELL S 
WORLD CHAMP SNIP }i MEG) 8 9* 
NIGEL MANSELL S WO«LO 
CHAMP SHIP IA1 ZOO VERSION] 1*40 
NIPPON SAFES M MEG)...20-4* 
NO SECOND PRIZE 16 *9 
ONE STEP BEYONOU MEG).. 14 99 
OPERATION STEALTH [N012] .1149 
OPERATION WOLF (NO 12) . 7.*# 
OVERDRIVE (1 MEG. 16 99 
MMQ .    7M 
P ANZA KICK BO * ING iMO 12] 8 ft# 
PARASOL STARS 8 99 
PATRICIAN (1 MfGJ .  M4S 
PERIHELION (1 MEGl . 30 49 
PGA TOUR GOLF . COURSES 19 99 
POA TOUR GOLF COURSE CH$K li ft* 
PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
Pinball drefias * fantasies) m meg>2i *9 

PINBALL DREAMS H MEG) 1149 
PIHBA LL FANT ASlES . 18.4* 
PIRATES (NOP)    1049 
PITFlQHTE.fi... 7 99 
POOLS OF DARKNESS ... 5 95 
POPULOUS A PROMISE0 LANDS (NOl 2) I □ 49 
populous a S;M City 174* 
POPULOUS 2(1 MfG) - 
CHALLENGE DATA DtSK ..22,4* 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE 
DATA DISK {1 MEG] . ...124# 
POWER UP 
(CHASE H O. TURRICAN, K’GUT. 
ALTERED BEAST. RAINBOW tSLAHDSilAAft 
PREMIER MANAGER(i MEG] 9 5* 
PREMtiH MANAGER 2 ll MEGl 1649 
PREMIERE (1 MEG) .  lift# 
PRIME MOVER . ..... .,t7,99 
PRINCE OF PERSIA [1 MEG] T-99 
PRO TENNIS TOUR Z ...12.4ft 
PROJECT X [SPECIAL EDITION) (1 MEGl 10,45 
PtlGGSY (1 MEG) ... 30 49 
PUSH OVER (tHEO) .-. 17 49 
QUEST A GLORY (IlLOODWYCH. 
MIDWINTER, CAD A VER, BAT} (NO 12] 13 49 
QUE&THQN 3(3SD(NGia} .. 5 4# 
QWAK .... 9 99 
R-TYPl (NO tj) , ....TJ8 
RAILROAD TYCOON [1 MEG} . 14 49 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE RAINBQW ISLANDS. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY) (NOP) .#9* 
PALLY (1 MEG) ....,Z0-49 
RAVING MAD 
I MEGA TWINS. JAMES POND 2 - 
POBOCQD RDDLAND] .1149 
REACH FOR THE SKIES....2049 
RICK DANGEROUS4NOl2) _..... , , 7 99 
HOAD RASH .    1TJI 
ROBIN HOOD LEGEND GUEST ... 7.9S 
BOBOCOO AEG (AV300 VERSION] .19 49 
R0B0C-OP2 . 7,99 
ROBOCOP 3 iNOlil ... 13.49 
ROLLING RUNNY (N012) ..* *i 
noRKE 5 DRIFT .   *99 
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 . J1 4# 
RYDER CUP .......18 48 
RYDER CUP (A1300 VERSION).1*4* 
SABRE TEAM. 119* 
SCRABBLE (US GOLD) .... 19 4* 
SECOND SAMURAI (1 MFC) . 264* 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND [1 MEG} 12 9* 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 3(1 MEGl 24 49 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 1 «2/ft3 SEASON} 124* 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 (WITH T-SWAT) #49 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 3 , 19 *9 
SHADOW LAMPS .  #45 
SHADOWORLDS (NOl21 .*,99 
SHUTTLE(i MEG) . ..,,17.49 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (1 MEG] (NOP) 14 49 
SIM CITY DELUXE (SIM CITY, FUTURE 
ernes A TERRAIN EDITOR) » 99 
SIM LIFE (A 1290 VERSION) .22.ft# 
SIMON THE SORCERER { 1 MEG| 22 49 
SIMON THE SORCERER ( A12M VERSM3N|(3S.49 
SLEEPWALKER.  12*9 
SOCCER K10 ...18 99 
SOCCER KID (A 1300 VERSION) IB 49 
SOUP TREK [THE SEARCH FOR STOCKt lift* 
SPACE CRUSADE + DATA DISK (H012]14 49 
SPACE HULK ,     Za.BS 
SPECIAL FORCES (I MEG] . 9 99 
SPEEDDALL 2- .  T.t» 
SPIRIT OF EKCAL1BUR £! MEGHNOR] M» 
SPORTS MASTERS 
(PGA GOLF INDY 500. ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS. EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP S 
1592)(1 MEG)[N012) .. a0.» 
STAR TREK - 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
(A12M VERSION).  2249 
STARDUST..,... 12 4* 

I ft* 
7 99 
7 4* 
#49 

.... 7 9* 
. .lft.i* 

.5,#9 
■ 549 

STUNT CAR RACER (N012).. 
SUPER CAR5 (NOl21. 
SUPER CARS 3 (NOP] . 
SUPER FROG (I MEG] . 
SUPER HANG ON . 
SUPERHERO... 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS .._ 
SUPER TETRIS.... 
5WITCHB LADE 2 (NOl 2] __ 
SwtV (NOP)  8-*5 
SYNDICATE |1 MEG) . .33.49 
T2 (COIN OPj (1 MEG) ..20-49 
TERMINATORS ...HN 
TFX (A 13*0 VERSION] ____22 99 
TME BLUE 6 THE GREY (1 MEG] 1199 
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCON 1 
(20 CLASSIC INFOCQM TEXT 
ADVENTURES! WOl2| .-.ISM 
THE SETTLERS . 22.49 
THEATRE OF DEATH . 26 49 
thijnOERhawk...*9* 
TITUS THE FOX .   #4* 
TORNADOii MEGl .  ZV4* 
TRANSARCT10A   164* 
TROJAN - ALlEX (LIGHT PHaJER GAME] 74* 
TROJAN-CYBER ASSAULT 
(LIGHT PHAZEft GAME] ..  7.49 
TROJAN - FIRESTAR 
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME] _  7 49 
TROJAN THE ENFORCER 
(LIGHT PHAZEH GAME) ..-. . .7 49 
TURRICAN.   ,.,,7.99 
TURRICAN 2 .... 7 ftfl 
TURRICAN 3 (1 MEG] .17.99 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL (NOlS). 8 49 
ULTIMA 8( NOl 2}. 149 
URiDIUM 2 (1 MEG] • .17 I# 
UTOPIA - DATA DISK...11.«P 
VIKINGS - FIELD OF CONOVtST (1 MEGl 11 -4* 
VRQOM (NOI2) . 134* 
WALKER .. . 1*9# 
WAR IN THE GULF ......19-W 
WAR ZONE * ..   * ft# 
WHEELS OF FIRE 
(HARD DR IVIN PQWERDRlFT. 
CHASE H G. TURBO OUTRUN ] (NOl 2| 13 4* 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (1 MEG] 21 49 
WING COMMANDER 1 {1 MEG) .*99 
WIZ'N LIZ .   204* 
WIZ KID .      1749 
WONOERDOG ..  16*9 
WOODY S WORLD . IT ## 
WWf WRESTLING (No'll) .  9*9 
WWF WRESTLING 2(1 MEG].17 *9 X ENON 2 MEGASLAST . .. ft 49 
XMAS LEMMINGS... 14 49 
TO JOE I ..30 99 
ZAK MCKRACKEN (NOl2]. i6 49 
ZOOL (1 MEG) ..... 10 41 
ZOOL IA1300 VERSION) . 1*4* 
ZOOL 2(1 MEG).lift* 

AMIGA EDUATtONAl 
AOI ENGLISH (1 M2 YRS] . 1* ** 
ACM FRENCH (13-13 YRS) . 16*9 
ACH FRENCH (13-14 YRS) . 16*9 
AOI JUNIOR COUNTING (6-7 YRS) 14 4* 
ADI JUNIOR READING 14-5 YRS] 144ft 
ADI JUNIOR READING 16-7 YRS) 14 4ft 
AOI MATHS (11-12 YRS i . t««9 
ADr MATHS (13-13 YRS I ... - 16 *9 
AOt MATHS (13-14 YRSi.14*9 
AMOS EASY (FIRST STEPS TO 
PROGRAMMING) ...22 49 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (24)     149 
FUN SCHOOL 3 <**> .. V 4* 
FUN SCHOOL i (2-6 YRS] . 14 4f 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (S-7 YRS)  .14 4* 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (7* YRS) . .14 4* 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-5 YRS] . 1B 49 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (3-7 YRS) ...1*4* 

. ..16 4* 

4 .a 
ULTIMAS D MASTER * CHAOS 

9.49 13.99 
AMIGA UTILITY 

30 CONSTRUCTION KlT 
(WITH free tutorial VIOEOI . IZ if 
AMOS [GAMES CREATOR} .364* 
AMOS EASY 
(FIRST STEPS TO PROGRAMMING) , 224* 
AMQS PROFESSIONAL 
(PROFESSIONAL VERSION OF WORLDS 
BEST SELLING GAMES CREATOR) 
MORE COMMANDS MORE ILEX ABILITY 
AND BETTER USER INTERFACE 324* 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
{COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP 
PROGRAMS WRITTEN IN AMOS. EASY 
A MO 5 QR AMOS PROFESSIONAL) 24 4* 
DELUXE PAINT 3 {WITH ANIMATION) ft *9 
DELUXE PAINT 4 {1 MEG] 
(HAM MODE t ANIMATION} ..  UN 
DELUXE PAINT 4 (AGA FOR AMIGA izm 
WORKS IN 244 COLOUR 
AN D NEW 8’ B.IT HAM MODE) .40 49 
HOME ACCOUNTS. 4.49 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 .. 35 49 
KID PIXO MEG).19 49 
KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR 
(SUPERB FULLY FEATURED 
PACKAGE for low PRICE! . 30 9# 
MINI OFFICE (WORD PROCESSOR 
spreadsheet, database 
and disk UTILITIES) .364# 
PC TASK (i MEG). GOOD VALUE SIMPLE 
PC EMULATOR ALLOWING IBM PC 
APPLICATIONS TO BE USED ON 
YOUR AMIGA PLEASE NOTE THAT 
THIS IS NOT SUITABLE FOR WINDOWS 
OR HIGH E ND APPLICATIONS 
REQUIRES MS DOS 3 3 OR ABOVE 
SUPPORTS HARDDISK DRIVE 3**# 
PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR ..37 ft* 
POWERWQRKS 
I MAXIPLAN PLUS SPREADSHEET, 
KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR 
tNFOFlLEL DATABASE! [NOP) ,1|ft« 
PUBLISHER (PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE), 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WHITE 
NEWSL I ’ TEAS, FLYERS. ANNUAL 
REPORTS AND MAGAZINES 
REQUIRES ONE EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
Oft HARD DRIVE |t MEG)|NOl21 30ft# 
TECNQPLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AMIGA 
[WORDWORTH WORD PROCESSOR. 
ft-SPHE AO 2 SPREADSHEET AND 
K DATA DATABASE) (1 MEG) .49*9 
WOROW0HTH V.2 WORD PROCESSOR 
(I MEG AGA COMPATIBLE) .-.,764* 
WOROwORTh Vl ,1| AMIGA 460 PLUS 
WORD PROCESSOR 
(SPECIAL ENHANCED3MCGvEFtSKJH 
WITH I ML6 UPGRADE FOR A5MP| . B64f 
WORDWORTH VI IS AMIGA 600 WORD 
PROCESSOR 
(SPECIAL FNHANCEO 2 MEG VERSION 
WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR MOO) *5 4ft 

LEMMINGS 

12.49 
SPACE HULK 

22.99 

AMIGA CD 32 
SOFTWARE 

FUN SCHOOL 4(7- YRS) 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL 
MERLINS MATHS; 7-11 YRS I .lift* 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL * 
PAINT N CREATE 
EDUCATIONAL ART [|4 YNS) . 16 W 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL • 
SPELLING FAIR (7-13 YRS] ..tt-H 
MEGA MATHS {A LEVEL COURSE) 17 ft* 
MICRO ENGLISH ..17*9 
MICRO FRENCH .If.ftft 
MICRO GERMAN ....17 99 
MICRO MATHS .. 17.99 
MICRO SCIENCE )(1 MEG).. 17.55 
MICRO SPANISH n MEG) . 17.99 
NODDY S B4G ADVENTURE (FOLLOW 
UP TO NODDY S PLAYTIME).. 17 49 
NODDY S PLAYTIME 
(EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR 
CHILDREN AGED3*J{1 MEG) ..17 49 

NEW CLUB SHOP OPEN 
IN CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

2,000 SO FT! 

ALFRED CHICKEN . 
ALIEN BREED {SPECIAL EDITION) 
ARABIAN NKjHTS 4 AGA| 
BURNING RUBBER 
CASTLES 2 > .... 
DEGENERATION 
PONK .. 
FI7 CHALLENGE * 

JOHN BARNES' 
JURASSIC PARK 
K240 I.NAGA1 - ........ 
LITTLE DEVIL.... 
LORD OF THE RINGS 2 * . 
LOTUS TRILOGY (LOTUS 1. 2.3]. 
MICROCOSM ----- 
OVERKILL A LUNER-C * 
PINBALL FANTASIES 
PROJECT X' 
OUAK ■ 
ROBOCOD 
RYDER CUP 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 
SLEEPWALKER. 
TFX ... 
ZOOL . 
ZOOL*.... 

yt1 



COMMODORE AMIGA A600 
LEMMINGS PACK I/O 

COMMODORE AMIGA 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACKS 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
CD-32 CONSOLE 

Ntrsfurm 

IfAM/NCS GAMES 

# • 

HUES AND SFKIFKATHHH MAT (NANCE OK TMESES PAWS PLEASE PHONE BEFORE HOMING 

WITH FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIXt 
PUSHOVER, PUTTY, DELUXE PAINT 3 

& LEMMINGS GAME 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 

WORKBENCH 2.0, 
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE 

TO 10 MEG, MOUSE, 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE 

WARRANTY 

179.99 

SCART TELEVISION / MONITORS 

SONY 
KVM1400 14" 
FST COLOUR 
TV/ 
MONITOR* 
REMOTE 
CONTROL. 
60 CHANNEL 
TUNING. HEAP 

SCART INPUT. HEADPHONE SOCKET, TWO 
POSITION TILT, BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN. 
LOOP AERIAL 
FREE SCART LEAD 
{STATE AMIGA, ST, MEGADRIVE OR SNES). 
FREE CIO SPECIAL RESERVE GIFT VOUCHER 

SONY TV (GREY) .*.194J9 
SONY TV (WHITE) .... 
SONY TV + FASTEXT ..249.99 

COMMODORE 
1084S 
COLOUR 
MONITOR 
FOR ANY 
AMIGA 

STEREO SOUND, OFFICIAL UK VERSION 
INCLUDES AMIGA MONITOR LEAD 
AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY, ..179,99 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN SWIFT 90C COLOUR PRINTER 
9 PIN 80 COLUMN. 240CPSJ54NLQ. «NLQ FONTS, 2 
YEAR WARRANTY FREE PRINTER LEAD A 9 PIN 
PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL PAPER 
HANDLING FUNCTIONS.164.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 200C PRINTER + COLOUR KIT 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN 2iGCPStf3LO 6 10/1 DRAFT 
FONT, AUTO SET FACILITY, INPUT OAT A (SUFFER, 
AUTO PAPER LOADING, ENVELOPE PRINTING, 2 
YEAR WARRANTY FREE PR INTER LEAD . ...199,99 

EPSON L0100 PRINTER 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN. 250 CPS/72 LQ, 8 FONTS (2 
SCALEABLE). QUIET 5000 NOISE LEVEL. EASY TO 
USE CONTROL PANEL. FREE PRINTER LEAD. I 
YEAR WARRANTY EXCEPTIONAL DUALITY LOW 
COST 24 PIN PRINTER 164 99 

PANASONIC KXP2123 COLOUR PRINTER 
24 PIN 60 COLUMN, Iff CP5/64LQ 7 FONTS (1 
SCALE ABLE h EXTREMELY OUlET 43 6 DBA NOISE 
LEVEL. FREE PAINTER LEAD. 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
ONE OF THE QUIETEST DOT MATRIX PRINTERS ON 
THE MARKET ..****.,****...*....,,.. 214.99 

WITH WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA WORD 
PROCESSOR, DELUXE PAINT IV, 
PRINT MANAGER, OSCAR AND 

DENNIS. MOUSE, TV MODULATOR, 2 
MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG. 

32 BIT 68020 14 MHz PROCESSOR, 
AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET, 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE 

WARRANTY. PLUS LEMMINGS & 

ELITE 2 
OUR NUMBER ONE AMIGA GAME 

319.99 jfifjc 
PACK AS ABOVE PLUS 

130MB OVERDRIVE 
HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE 

519.99 

WITH OSCAR AND DIGGERS 
GAME. CD BASED CONSOLE 
WITH AMIGA A1200 POWER. 
256,000 COLOURS FROM 16 

MILLION. FAST 66020 
PROCESSOR. 2 MEG RAM AND 

11 BUTTON JOYPAD. PLAYS 
AUDIO CD'S AND CD+G DISCS. 
FULL MOTION VIDEO ADAPTOR 

AVAILABLE. 

CHRISTMAS CONSOUS 
ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

MEGA DRIVE 2 + ALADDIN * 7 CONTROL PADS 112.W 
MEGA CD 2*7 GAMES .. 239,99 
GAME GEAR * COLUMNS   ......... 
SUPER NCS +ALADDIN * 1 CONTROL PAD 
* FRE E *N PROPAD1. 124.99 
SUPER HES + MARIO ALL STARS * t CONTROL PAD 
♦FREE W PHOPADI ..124,99 
GAMEBOY * FREE KONIX HOLSTER ...38.99 

We only sup pry official UK product* QNiem suppler* of Ml 
fading brands. We sell games and peripheral* el el 

amazing pnees lor MegaDnve. Masler System Game Geer 
Surer NES. Gameboy, NES Lyru, Amroa. Atari ST, PC, CD 

ROW and Apple Mae. 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
1 MEGABYTE A5&0PLUS RAM 
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK .-.W.B9 
1 MEGABYTE A6O0 RAM 
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK „.*_  Jfctt 
4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR AMO OR Al 200 
PLUGS DIFIECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED 
AND CAN T BE USED AS A DISK. 
ONLY AS RAM...1MW 
512K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK 
FOR A500 AND A500+   .♦.*.*„**♦.24 W 
512K AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR A50C AND A500+    19-99 

MICROBOT1CS 123OXA40MHZ ACCELERATOR 
FOR AMIGA A12DD. MEMORY EXPANSION 
/ACCELERATOR FITS INTO TRAPDOOR 
SLOT ON A1200 REAL TIME CLOCK, 
68030 PROCESSOR WITH OPTIONAL 
CO-PROCESSOR SLOT. EXPANDABLE 
TO 126MB IN TOTAL .....229.99 

MICH OROTIC 5 EXPANSIONS FOR MlCROBGTlCS 
1280XA ACCELERATOR, PLUG IN MODULES 
EASILY FlYIfcD IN MINUTES 
2 MEG EXPANSION .*.,„.*..„*.*.*.*.**.-99 99 

e MEG EXPANSION .™*.**«,*.«*..,.199 99 

WORK CENTRES 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE 
(BSD! (STEEL MONITOR 
STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF 
FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
AND ACCESSORIES. MOUSE 
HOLDER MOUSE MAT AND 

---ALL IN ONE DUST COVf RJ 

|DISK DRIVE. MONITOR AND COMPUTER NOT INCLUDED) 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD) FOR A12WJ .43.96 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE |RSO| 
FOR AMIGA A6Q0 .....27 99 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE |RSD) FOR AMIGA 4,500 OR 
A500 PLUS AS ABOVE PLUS JQYSTICHUMOUSE 
EXTENDER CABLE SET, MOUSE HOLDER. 
MOUSE MAT AND ALL IN 
ONE OUST COVER) .....„...... 42.99 

DISK DRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3.5* DISK OR1VE FOR ANY 
AMIGA WITH SQNY/CmZEN DRIVE 
MECHANISM. &8DK FORMATTED CAPACITY, QUIET. 
HIGH QUALITY. SUM UNE 
DESIGN COLOUR MATCHED METAL 
CASE AND LONG REACH 
CONNECTION CABLE..S7.» 

ZYDEC INTERNAL 3A‘ CHSK DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA AMO Ofl A 500- 
REPLACES EXISTING DRIVE. 
INVALIDATES WARRANTY 
WHEN FITTED OOMM .**. ,47.99 

SCANNER 
ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA 
100-400 DPI HIGH QUALITY RESOLUTION. 
64 SIMULATED GREYSCALES. INCLUDES HIGHLY 
ACCLAIMED DAATA5CAN PROFESSIONAL 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE......99.99 

VIDEO EQUIPMENT 
COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIDEO 
ADAPTOR FOR CD-32 (VlOEO CD MPEG ADAPTOR!. 
GIVES THE CD-32 THE CAPABILITY OF RUNNING 
VIDEO FROM CO (VIDEOCD) .. ... 199.09 

VID1 AMIGA 12 (AGA COMPATIBLE. 
CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM 
VIDEO MACHINE OR CAMCORDER. 
COMPATIBLE WITH TAKE 2- DELUXE 
FAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGE Si .. . .84.99 

VIDEOMASTER FQfl AMIGA |QQ OH 500 PLUS- 
COMBINED VIDEO DIGITISER AND AUDIO SAMPLER 
CAPABLE OF RECORDING QUARTER SCREEN 
MOVIES FOR USE IN PRESENTATIONS AND DEMOS 
1 MEG RAM REQUIRED ... ..49.99 

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT 
TECHNO SOUND TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER FOR 
AMIGA SOFTWARE INCLUDES REAL TIME SPECIAL 
EFFECTS AND WORKS WITH ANY AMIGA l MEG 
RAM REQUIRED ..32 99 

ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA WITH 
BUILT IN AMPLIFIER A VOLUME CONTROLS ...27.99 

SCREENBEAT STEREO SPEAKERS REQUIRES 4AA 
B ATTERIES OR MAI NS ADAPTOR QESfGNE D 
SPECIFICALLY FOR COMPUTERS. INCLUDING 
MOUNTINGS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MONITOR. 18.99 

SCREENBEAT MAINS ADAPTOR 
FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS ...7,99 

SOUNO ENHANCER FOR AMIGA ...*.,, 29,99 

LEADS 
ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 

* * * . wM MULTIPLUG EXTENSION 
-*|Hi LEAD FOR ANY 
^ ELECTRICAL DEVICE (EG. 

COMPUTER/CONSQLE/VlDEOl- PROTECTS YOUR 
VALUABLE EQUIPMENT AGAINST 
DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES. . 23 99 
JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA OH ST (3 M ETRES) .8.99 
FOUR PLATE R JOYSTIC K ADAPTOR .7.99 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA Oft ST 
(PACK OF TWO) EXTENDS JOYSTICK 
AND MOUSE PORTS BY 21CMS S99 
JOYSTICK SPUTTER CABLE FOR 
AMIGA Oft ST ALLOWS 2 JOYSTICKS 
TO BE CONNECTED TO 1 PORT .„„„*,***.AM 
RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA 500 Oft PLUS 
ALLOWS TV MODULATOR TO BE EXTENDED FROM 
BACK OF MACHINE OR EXTENSION TO RGB 
MONITOR OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE .12.99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA 
SUITS ALL WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM 
13 TO 3-0 GIVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS.12 99 
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS 
(INCLUDESVACUUM) .. .17.99 
DUST COVER FOR A120Q (CLEAR PVC) . 4,99 
DUST COVER FQR .........4.99 
OUST COVER FOR AMIGA A500 
OR ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) ..,mH1.4.W 
DUST C OVER FOR MON ITQR | CLEAR PVC) .5.99 
MOUSE HOUSE (HANDY PLACE 
TO STORE YOUR MOUSE) .......**...*..,.4.49 
SCREEN FILTER (GLASS! FOR 14’ TV 
OR MONITOR CUTS DOWN GLARE 
AND STATIC FROM MONITOR ...34 99 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY (SPECIAL COOL 
RUNNING TRANSFORMER)..*.. 32 99 
ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA 
ALLOWS ANY 15 PIN ANALOGUE PC JOYSTICK TO 
BE USED ON ALL AMlGAS WITH GAMES THAT 
FEATURE ANALOGUE CONTROL ™.*.7.49 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA OR ST 
(PLUGS MOUSE 4 JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT) 12,99 
3 5" DISK HEAD CLEANER -*.«.-4.49 
BANK DISK BOX 3.S” (80) STACKABLE .14 99 
DISK BOX 3.5 ” (120) LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS .9-99 
DISK BOX 3,5“ PLASTIC FLIP TOP (10 CAPACITY). ,2,49 

SONY 
DSDD 3.5" DISKS 

WITH LABELS 

\M 
- 

PACK OF 50 

22.99 

Special Q&i&ute meml&ti can ham all tlwL, can. ty&fy? 

READ NRG Regular Club Magaiine 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

% BUY at Best Possible Prices 

x SAVE with our Special Deals 

» SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN up to £10,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.00 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age, 
Just send in the form below cr phone Sales on 0279 600204 
Asa member of Special Re$-arv9 youll receive regular issues of 
NFtG magazine. NRG is our 46 page colour club magazine sent bi¬ 
monthly only to Special Reserve members. NRG contains: 

1 The best selection ol games, peripherals and hardware for all 
popular formats We are official Sega. Nintendo and Sony stockists. 

2 Reviews m colour and latest inlormaliori on new products 
3 Charts and Release Schedule, to help you choose and plan 
i The besl prices Jusl one purchase will save you your joining fee 
5 Hundreds of Special Offers Top games at poees you worn believe 
S XS Super Savers Money-olf coupons worth over £ 160 a year 
7 BIG £10,000 TARGET PRIZE COMPETITIONS In every issue 

of NRG. exclusive to members, free to enter1 

Thats why over 200,000 people have joined Special 
Reserve, the biggest games club In the World! 

0279 600204 
OPEN 10am til 8pm Seven Days a Weak! 

OiderCciririrmBtiiin/Receipl i»n,t lor every ortter 
You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726842 

We pr'd» guneiYti an (w »fr*r-uiiti h<vwi ! 14 tudomr »<rvxe -'e-ti 
mentality soma games latad may P'mh pfrarns wiei on 0573 60£3S<W lo 
lech availability buto-e ordenne r, t*» Mfit at delay m i|*ua refund* cm rwiyeei al any lmn 
swlfl despeteTi W* rpi*^ th* r>gN lu change pnc*i gnat nolihcetiofl E JOE 

SA WBRtDGE WORTH SHOP 
2 South Bloch. The Maltings 

Snwbridgeworth, Herts 

CHELMSFORD SHOP 
43 Broom held Road. 
Chelmsford, Essex 

CLUB SHOPS OPEN 10wn 14 tom SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
^««c !Yct vy-w-U'k ,b ) Jar T*» U*<^ S#*4re»gfWDf?' Hurts. CU21 *FG- 
All pnces nckjde VAT ano cemefle to UK memnend See be» m order form tor 

overseas, surcharges We supply hardwire only IO UK fl'wlnlfljld aotf esses 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 4 MONTHS ONE TEAR TWO TEARS 
TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FREE 

MEMBERSHIP MlMlIRSHlF HA1D BINDER 

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7.00 14,00 
OVERSEAS K MEMBERS b 00 900 IE 00 
OVERSEAS WORLD MEMBERS 7.00 11.00 tlOQ 

” "we“"l7 Supply"-MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN OHDEftAS YOU JOIN." ” " 
THERE ARE NO SURCHARGES ON TELEPHONED ORDEFlS (UK) 

(PLEASE Pftl NiT IN BLOCK CAPITALS! PALE 

Name_ 

Addness_ 

Phone. Machine 

Enter membership number (if applicable! <y 
NEYLMEMUSStllP FE1 fANNUAL UK 

utem 

[ item 

! item 

1 ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT £ 

Cheque^ ,0.1Access/Master«r<l/8wmiVi4& (Swiich issue Wo _ 

Card 
exfwy date_ .Signature^ 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC or World). Software orders 
please add C2.QQ per Item. Non-software Items please add 

25%. Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only. 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 
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ton you triumph over o totalitarian regime? 
Find out in this stunning new graphic adventure 

from Virgin and Revotutten Software 

In Beneath A steel Sky we bring 

you an exclusive demo of this 

years hottest graphic adven¬ 

ture from Virgin and Revolution 

software. Are you ready to take 

a step into the future, a leap 

into an unknown world made 

of steel and ruled by steel? 

DISK NOT 
WORKING? 
We have duplicated over 560,000 disks this 
month and out of all those, sadly a few will be 
faulty. H your disk b faulty or any of the pro¬ 
grams on it will not load or run property, there 
may be a problem. Don't panic! 

If your Coverdisk is in fact faulty, you 
should send it bade INCLUDING A STAMPED, 
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for a free replacement 
within one month of the cover date to; 

Amiga Format January Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
Units 2&3 Omega Technical Centre, 
Drayton Fields, Daventry, 
norma nts, 
NN11 5RT 

WELCOME TO THE future1. Ymir family and friends h 

been brutally massacred and you have been forced ;it gunpoint 

to a helicopter b\ the police thugs who killed them. 

The helicopter heads for the city beyond the ridge, but a 

approaches it mysteriously develops a fault and plummets tuwa 

the grimy streets. Da/ecl, but alive, you realise this is your dun 

to esTtipc and you run from the blazing wreck with your captor? 

hot pursuit. 

You may have ahvadv marvelled at the stunning Stert Sky an 

included with ibis issue, but now it s time to take a closer look 

this year's hottest graphic adventure with our exclu¬ 

sive demo from Virgin and Revolution Software. 

The action begins inside the Union City Recycling 

Plant where you have sought refuge. One of die police- * 

men follows von inside, but you have climbed on to a T 

rolling steel gantry mil of harm's wav, A maintenance \ 

worker dressed in green overalls enters and talks to the 

cop. Make sure you listen in on their conversation, 

Beneath A Sttri Sky uses an inluilive mouse-controlled 

operaiing system* so it's a doddle to get around - simply 

left-click on an object to examine it, or right-click to ust* it. 

You can also use objects in your inventory which is acti¬ 

vated by scrolling the cursor to the top of the screen. 

Now get playing! 

Walk to the left of the gantry - don't go down the stairs or the cop will 
shoot you. Left-click on the Rung, now right-click and Foster pulls it free. 

Go to the inventory and select the metal bar you have just collected, then use it 
on the door on the extreme right. Foster forces the door and you can effect 
your escape. 

You now find yourself stranded on a narrow ledge miles above the city 
with a guard following close behind. You haven't got a lot of time, but 

there's not much to do here, lust watch the brief animated sequence, examine 
the sign on the opposite building then go back through the door you just 
walked through. 
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Backing up your disk 
There are two ways of making a 
copy of your disk, and this is the 
easy one. Don't be daunted by the 
fact that you need to use 
the Shell or CLI: it's actually a lot 
easier than you might think. 
Just follow these simple steps... 

ILood your Workbench disk. Open the disk, find th* 

icon that says Shall or CLI and doubleclick on it. 

iEwt 

2 When the Shell window appears and the drive light 

is out. tvu in fDFO as in Zero, not DFO u in OonV- mm is out type in (DFO as in Zero, not DFO «in Oops) 

piskcopy from DFO; to DfO: 

and press the Return key. 

3 The Amiga will now ask you to insert the "source' 

disk. It means the disk you want to copy, so put 

the CovenflSk in the drive and press the Return key. 

4 Wait for a while and it will read all the informa¬ 

tion off the Coverdisk, telling you how far it has 

got Then it will ash you to insert the 'Destination' disk. 

Put the disk you want to copy your Coverdlsk on to. In 

the drive and press the Return key. Note that the disk 

does not need to be formatted already. 

5 Put the source disk and destination disk in a cou¬ 

ple more times when the Amiga asks for them. 

When it says "Diskcopy Finished" just type in; 

enddl 

to get out of the Shell or CLI. You may have to put the 

Workbench disk In again. Now your copy Fs ready! 

1 Nkri* ■rklfUU.t 

disk ) in Art** M 

> in 4rm |rt: 

4lO > in km Ifl 

4nH ) in diriu# DFfl: 

3 When you re-enter the room the guard has disappeared, so you can safety 
make your way down the stairs. Examine the left door, green floor panel 

and pressing mill. Go to the door on the extreme right and exit 

5 You enter another workshop. Strike up a conversation with Hobbins - the 
man in green overalls you saw earlier - he's a mine of useful information. 

Examine and try out all the objects in the room, especially the cupboard door 
and red lever. Now exit left. 

4 You are in a workshop filled with junk, a broken Transporter droid and a 
goods lift. Examine all the objects, especially the piece of junk second 

from the right near the bottom of the screen. Go to your inventory and select 
the circuit board and place it on the piece of junk. Well done, you've just reacti¬ 
vated your robot sidekick Joey. Ask Joey how to fix the Transporter. Exit east. 

6 You're back in the room with the goods lift and the still stationary 
Transporter. Ask Joey if he can fix it again and he gives the hulking 

machine a jump start- The Transporter trundles off. You can either follow it to 
see what it gets up to, or leap on to the goods lift and annoy Hobbins. The 
Transporter re-enters the workshop and places a barrel on to the lift which 
sinks into the floor. Jump down the hole and you're home and dry. 
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COMPUTER CENTRE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT...9.30AM-5 ,30PM 

SUNDAY OPENING....11.00AM4.0OPM 

THURSDAY NIGHT LATE ...9 JO AM-7.10 PM 

MOSTBANK HOLIDAYS, 11,00AM TO 100PM 
* 

PREFERRED DEALERS FOR 
ACORN, CITIZEN, COMMODORE, 

DIGITA, RACE, PRfMA, SEGA, STAR 
ROMBO, SUPRA, US ROBOTICS 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the: 

"FIRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE" 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance 

• Credit available! 

Please phone for details 
•All prices include VAT 
•All hard ware/computers are UK 

spec. 

UK MAINLAND DELI VERY TARIFFS 
• Standard Delivery,,.1.00 
•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 

(week days) Delivery.£2,50 
• Guaranteed Next Day 

(week days) Delivery.£4.90 
• Open seven days a week 
• 1200 sq. ft. showroom 
• Free large car park 
•Overseas orders welcome 
• Educational orders welcome 

FULL REPAIR SERVICE 
We offer a FREE quotation on your 
compu ter or any peri p he raJ (mon i to rs, 

printers etc.). A delivery tariff of just 

£S.O0 is charged or alternatively you 
can visit our showroom. 

£ 0532 319444 

SALES &TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES? 

FAX: 0532 319191 
♦ 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL 0532 319444 ♦ ^ 
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLEY 
PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 

STANNfNGLEY ROAD, 
LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 

(Follow A647 signs from 

Leeds City Centre) 
It ts recommended that prices are 
confirmed before ordering goods 

E&OE. 

2% surcharge on AMEX 

UK?&! p'-lrv:j? F 

AMIGA 1200 
RACE & CHASE PACK 

computercentre (leeds)Tel:05323194441 
PRINTERS 

All our printers are UK spec. 
MONITORS 

only £289.99.' Canon CITIZEN 

All our monitors are UK spec. All monitors 
come complete with a free Amiga lead* 

NOW WITH NIGEL MANSELL FI AND TROLLS! SEIKOSHA COMrtJTFR PWNTfflS 
PHILIPS CM8B33 MK2 Colour 

Al 200 DESKTOP 
DYNAMITE PACK 

only £339.99 

HEWLETT -il-.,,. 

PACKARD ^@llf;. 

I Colour stereo monitor 600*285 few resolution, green 
I screen facility, one years on site maintenance. 

HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 

R&P pack D D pack 

64Mb...£439.99.£439,99 

BSMb....£489.99.£537,99 

127Mb.£519,99.*.,..£564.99 

209Mb....£589.99.......£629,99 

Amiga 4000/030 
I Based on the 68030 processor Complete with hard drive 4 | 

JlMbcfcfop RAM 4 WB3 

only £894,99 for 80Mb version 
or £959.99 for 120Mb version 

I Amiga 4000/040 from £ 1889.991 
with 6 Mb RAM and 130 Mb hard drive 

| AMIGA 600 Basepack now with | 

X OUT game <limited offer> 

only £189.99/ 

AM IGA 600 64HD The Epic pack201 
Mb Hard drive,. Epi<, Rome. Myth. & Trivia! Pursuit,! 

Dictionary. Language Lab & D Paint 3 

only £359.99 Inc On Site Maintenance) | 

The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked 
me Micro Prose Grand Pnx, Deluxe Punt 3. Puny £ Pushovar 

|Piui"XOUTfJieotMiuponly £ 194.991 

A600 Duux£.only £245.99 

A600 20HD DEivXL.ONLY £339.99 
line. ROM sharer with 1,1 & 2,04 ROM's making| 

Incompatibility a thing of the past. The A6Q0 HD| 
| Deluxe comes with a Built in 20 Mb hard drive 

Juit add 32.99 for a 2 Mb 600 Deluxe// 
* 

I All Amiga's come with Workbench, mouse & 12 month warranty. I 

I The A6QCU. A1200 A A400G come with 12 months on site warnnry I 

I AH 1200'600'i also come wrth a buift in inteinl hard disk option. 

All our printers come with ribbon/toner, 
printer drivers (if available), paper & cables'/ 

CANON 
Canon BJlOsx.£199.99 I 
Laser quality output. Large buffer 

Canon BJ200.£304.99 
3 page a min speed, 360 dpi, small footprint a 80 
page sheetfeedor 

Canon BJ 230.£359.99 
wide carriage version of above 

Canon BJ300.£419.99 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330...£464.99 
Wide carriage version nf the BJ J M 

New.'Canon BJC600 Col..£5 74.99 
new bubble jet from Canon 

BJ 10 Autosheetfeeder...£49*99 I 
Canon BJ 10 cartridge.£ 18.99 

CITIZEN NEW LOW PRICES/ 
Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

Swift 90 Colour.__£ 169.99 
Excel lent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

Swift 200 Colour.£204.99 
Same out put as the 240 but with lest fad lit in 

Swift 240 Colour...£249.99 
24 pin, 240cps draft 10 fonts, quiet mode, MCkpv 

NEW; Pro jet 11 254.99 
new inkjet printer with built in auto sheet feeder 

Swift Auto Sheet feeder.,£79,99 \ 
HEWLETT PACKARD fe 

HP Deskjet Portable-only £274.99 
New! HP510 mono, n ow £261,99 
HP 500 Colour........now £309.99 
HP 550 Colour........now £484.99 

4 times faster than the HPS00CU 
HP50Q mono cartridges,,.,..,,.£ 14.99 
Double life 500 cartridges_,,£24.99 

All HP printers come with a 3 year warranty 

only £209.99 UK Spec. 
PHILIPS Tilt A Swivel! stand .£ 13.99 

• 
Commodore 1084ST Colour 

Features built in tilt A swivel stand thii new colour monitor 
from Commodore Is outstanding value 

■ only £199.99 

|( GOLDSTAR SVGA .28 dp 
I Colour monitor with overscan 

only £249.99 
I Sharp TV/Monitor.....only£ 189.99 

inludes remote control 
♦ 

COMMODORE 1940 
I Dualsync, .39 dpi only £284.99 

COMMODORE 1942 
Dualsync, .28 dpi only £379.99 

COMMODORE I960 
(j multisync 2«dpi only £379.99 

MICROVITEC 14" MULTISYNC 
I I year warranty Only £399,99 

■*« table for A4M0 on if. Al 200 table £6,99 extra 

C SONJCA Colour Monitor 
I umitiriotht Phillips. 8flJJmjrk 2 moniWK 

■ only £194.99 
RETINA 24 bitgraphics card 

from £334.99 

TERd 
TER<i 
TERd 
TERd 

d 
TERd 
TERd 
TERd 

SUPRA MODEMS 
TERd 

PRIMA A1200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

at lamt now you can date and time stamp your flies 

Fits directly onto the motherboard with no soldering. 

now only £ 12.99/ 
check for compatibility 

A600& 1200's HD kits 
b... *£179,99 I 

f 95.99 I 
20Mb *£8f .ff 60Mb.. 
I 20Mb..*£219.99 80Mb.. 

2»0Mb...*£359.tf Add £ 10,00 for fitting 

J,r H'drive upgrade kil no HD only £22 99 

Seikosha SP-1900.,.£ 124.99 
Seikosha SP-2400.£ 154.99 
Seikosha SL-90...............£ 159.99 
Seikosha SL-95.£295.99 
SeikoshaSpeedjet300...£319.99 

12 month extended warranty £ 10.00 
STAR 

Star LC 20.£132.99 
ido eps draft, 4S cps NLQ, quiet mode and mufti 
fonts, push button operation. 

Star LC 100 colour.........£ 139.99 
V pin colour, ft fonts, I *0 cps draft. 41 cpi NLQ 

Star LC200 colour_£195.99 

TheSupra-Fax I44LC 

V.32 bis (14400 baud.1) 
Low toil version of the clastic VI2Bis Fax modem. Fea¬ 
ture t at below but dan I fu only and LED display 

only £194.99/ 

The Supra-Fax Modem 
V.32 bis (14400 baud/) 

TERd 
TERd 
TERd 
TERd 

Send A receive fax messages using fax sfw. This new 
modem from Supra hat full 14400 baud capability. 
Spec includes VJlbii, V.J2, V.2Ibn, V21, V31, MNP2- 
S. V.42, V4lbii, Class I A 2 commands, 9600/14400 
Croup 3 Fax, Includes modem com ms sfw A cable// 

only £229.99/ 
Supra Fax +.only£l 19.99 

Send & receive fa*e*!(needs FAX s/w) Even faster 
thaj> the standard 2400 from Supra with autodial • 
auto receive. 9600 bps Hayes comp. Y22Bis, V42 Bis. 
MNP 2*S A auto adjust to maximise transmission 
speeds. Includes free modem comm* s/w A cable/.1 

Supra 2400..only £74.99 

THE CHAOS PACK! 
• CHAOS ENGINE 
• NICK FALDO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
• PINBALL FANTASIES 
•SYNDICATE 

THE AMAZING ZOOL PACKl 
•ZOOL (97% Amiga Computing, Nov 92) 
■ STRIKER (94% CU Amiga, Juno 92), 
• PINBALL DREAMS (94%AUI. Septal) 
•TRANSWRITE word processor 

9 pin colour, 8 fonts, 225 Cps draft, 45 cps NLQ, A4 
landscape printing. 

NEW! Star LC24-30 Col.£229.99 

Get on line using thii great value fast modem with 
auto dial A receive, 2400 baud Hayes comp, V22 BIS. 
Includes free modem comms s/w A cable// 

TERd 
TERd 
TERd 
TERd 
TERd 
TERd 

ERd 
ERd 
ERd 

a 
fc 

t 
Ti 

NEW! Star LC24-300 Col.....£299.99 GP fax software only £49.99// 

either bundle only £29.99 
or £ I 9.99 with any AMIGA' 

NEW! AMIGA CD32 PACK 
I bated on the 6&Q20, the CD3 2 features AA chip setTI 

I A4tiie footprint, 2Mb RAM. t 2BK flash memory, built | 

jin WB A the ability to play normal audio CD's 

with Oscar and Digger 
only £289.99 

24 pin quality, 210 cps draft. 67 eps LQ, 19K buffer 
expandable to 4IK, 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour.£264.99 
Colour version with 30K buffe r expandable to 6 3K Ml 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£217.99 
Laser quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible & portable 

NEW/ Star SJ144 Colour Thermal 
Stunning affordable colour printer. 3 PPM, low running coin 

only £514.99 
Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder.^w,„„™m„„.„„M.£49.99 
Star SJ 48 cartridge_... I fl.99 [J 
StarSJ 144 cartridge (pack of l)_^,w..„^M...j[42.t9 
Star SJ48/BJ10 Refill kit...£11.99 

Laser Printers 
on-site warranty standard 

Seikosha OP-104.-.....£579.99 

Fix software is not included with Supra modems 
All Supra Modems come with a 5 year warranty 

us ROBOTICS 
PREFERRED DEALERS 

TERd 
TERd 
TERd 
TER d 
TERd 

Sportster 2496+F AX.£146.99 
Sportster 14400 FAX.£248.99 &CCT;L 
WorldPort 14400♦FAX.£257.99 i 1 F{£'* 

I Courier HST (16,8).£399.99 *TER d 
1 Courier V32bisTerbo+F AX £449.99 fj 
■ Courier HSTJDual 16.8 Fax.£499.99 
■ Courier HST'Dual l6.8TerboFaK..£5S9.99 

4 PPM HP2P emulation 

CD Rom Amiga AS70 
Turns your Amiga SOOinto aCDTV. Includes 

Fred Fish CD PD disk A Sim City 

now only £ 147.991 

HP Laserjet 4L.£609.99 . 
I Mb RAM, 4 ppm, small footprint I 

OKI 400e.£514.99 | 1 
4 page Laser, mult font. 512k memory, HP emulation | 

Ricoh LP1200.£669.99 
add just i 114.99 for 2 Mb of extra RAM 

1 If you thought V3 2bi> was fast try the urfaoE They f p D (j 
I come with a 5 year warranty <£ are BAST Approved ! I* ^ 

(TERd 
PACE MODEMS TERd 

MicroLm V22b FAX.£ 17S.99 ItPR'cI 
M HicroLin V32b FAX.£274.99 ' „ i- 

5 year warranty and FULL Y BABT Approved!! I tK^j 

TruTERd 



J DD/DS 

Bulk 

AMIGA 600 CO VEIL.....**„*„*.**.*„*,,.£ 2.9 9 

14" MONITOR DU5TCOVER*..A,9 9 

I2M MONITOR DUSTCOVER...........£5.99 

AMIGA TO SC ART CARLES..„.,.^..twl„,tMt,+t£9T99 

STD 1*8 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD....£4J9 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CAB 9*9 9 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 

ASm or 110-0 VERSION....£36.99 

A604 VERSION. 

All disk* are 1011% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk and branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

.£6,99 

.£ I 7,99 
*****.£28,99 
.£54.99 
*■*.**£99.99 
....£POA 
.£POA 
pletewith (abets 
)w only £6*99 
>w only £9*99 

PRIMA A5Q0 & A6QQ RAM 
f 3 YEAR 
lWARRANTV.7 

ASOOP Am 
U npopu lated .on ty £ 16* 9 9 *..£23 *9 9 

Populated to 512K.*oniy £ 19*99***£28,99 

Populated to I Mb...only£28.99...£33.99 

2 Mb AtOO ORA 1200 RAM card..—£114.99 

4 Mb AMO OR AI200 RAM card.£l«9.99 

AMIGA A500 512K RAM by PRIAM 

for the original I .V1. J AM IGA..on ly £ 13.9 9 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 

1 Mb SIMM....—£POA 
2 Mb SIMM**..*....*.*.  £POA 
4 Mb SIMM*...  ,..*.£POA 
8 Mb SIMM (on(]fforMkfobotics)..p,****t£POA 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 

m 

•——A 

Di rectory O pus 4,.  .*****.. „*£4 5.99 
Ki nd wo rd s 3 .....****...***»..****..*,*.,*«9 9 
Maxiplan 4 spreadsheet,.,.***,..,,.**£24.99 
Scala 1.13...*...£49.99 

* 

PAGESTFEAM 2,2 DTP oniy £64,99 
# 

XCOPY PRO PLUS HARDWARE £25.99 
* 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO only £25.99 
Technosound Turbo 2.,*,,*,*,.£34,99 

* 

ROCHARD DRIVES for the AS00/A5G0+ 
from £219.99 

* 

Mega Lo Sound...*....,£25.99 
* 

GVPHC8+from £199,99 
+ 

IVS TRUMPCARD IDE controller similar 
to the GVP hard drive for the A5G0. Space 

for 8Mb of RAM using SIMMS 
only £49.99 

phone for prices with hard drives fitted 

ROMBO PRODUCTS' 
New!'VIDI 12 Real Time.£ 134.99 I Real time colour digitizing from any video source, 
full AG A support 

New' VIDI 24 Real Time.£223.99 174 bit quality real time colour digitizing from any 
video source. Full AGA support 

New'VIDI 12 AGA.£74.99 
Full suooort Tor AGA chipset. Colour images czotured 

PTERd 
BUSINESS ITrn ... 

Gold D.vk Office U K spec. ..MS.9* I 1 Cf\ <4 
Home Accounts 2.£37 99 |TCD ft 
Maxi Plan4,,,.,.,........£24.99 Y I Crv M 
Mint Office,,,,.. 

Full support Tor AGA chipset. Colour images captured I in less than a second, mono images in real time with 
any video source, Multitasking siw, cut A piste. 

tiA VV 

Mill ITER <1 

VIDI 12 SOUND & VISION AGA 
with built in Megamix Master*,*, .£98.99 

TAKE 2.£37.99 

(Features include load! and save from D. Paint 
animations and IFF files. Supports HAM graphics. 

Megamix Master.£29.99 
B bit. hiefcsoec. sampler, Soecial effects include echo B bit, high spec. sampler. Special effects include echo (that can be added in real time, fully multitasking & 
easy to use. 

ACCELERATORS 
T^l 

With the latest version 3 *Jw for bright A sharp grey stale 
performance. Flexible scanned image display manipulation 
options, plus Clean up, embolden, resize & flip. 

only £99.99 on demo 

Colour version only £239.99 

EPSON GS6500 COLOUR FLATBED 

only £689.99 pbon* for dttiili 6 demo 

Art Department Pro Scanner S/W,,£ 109.99 
compatible with Epson ES300C, ES6C0C 

E58O0C, GT60DQ, GT65QG & GTB000 

£245*9* 

£264.9- 

£329.9- 

PS” 
and 32 
grades 

0XA 

PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER t.£29.99, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Distant Suns......05.99! 
GB Route Plus,,..„..*,.„„.„„„,£45,99 ] 

MUSIOSOUND 
Audio Engineer Plus V2.....£343,1 
Bars A Pipes Professional   ,.,*<„*<„*£259 99 I 
Clarity 16sampler.,,,.£105.99 I 
Deluxe Music Construction Set v2*.,.£S9.99 I 
Pro Midi Interface by Microdeal..,£24.99 I 
Stereo Master...*.....£29.991 
SUPER JAM.,.,...    ..£74.991 
Techno Sound Turbo,.***,.**,.,,.£25.991 
Techno Sound Turbo 2 NEW!.,,.£34.991 

PROGRAMMING 
Amos Creator.....£34.99 L t , 
ft«"«» Compiler.£1' .99 
A_in 1 ^ 

[ITER <3 
TERd 

Rd 
Rd 

TERd 
ERd 

TER d 
ERd 

284*91 

384.9< 

£129*9^ 

rith 4MI 

6571-0326 Keyboard controller.*,! 13*99 
CIA 8520A I/O controller. 

JUtui__ 

Amos Profeitionai... 

Amos Professional Compiler now 
Blitz Bask.,.,..,,,..... 

.£47.99 

only £24.99 
.£49 99 

DE VPAC 3__ _£50.99 
Easy AMOS... .£24.99 

LATTICE C LanpuaoeVenion... .£329 99 

PUBLIC DOMAIN at £1.50! 

AGA G rapid *-***■ 
Andy's Workbench 3 Utils.. 

..J7*7b 

...2*12 
Disk Copy venion 1,1 -.r-n-nmr-nmii.iun 
Fairilght 242 Demo.. 
Fit Chicks AGA*... 

..2*34 

...*—-141 
2*5 3 B 

Grand Prix Manager,..,*..**..***..**.,***...*.,_ 2* 3 9 
Klondyke AGA..... r.pqTC 
Last Stand In Noth A,.*..,**..**..,.*..*.™.,. .....27S4A 
Last Stand in Moth B..™.. ............17541 
Last Stand In Noth C....... 27S4C 
Last Stand in HotbD..... .. ,,17540 
Magic Workbench..,..... .,.2171 

FERd 

ITERd 
ERd 

’ERd 

MICROBOTICS RAM 
The MBXI200Z 

CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 
BOARD for the A1200 

Realise the full potential of your Allflq with 
this trapdoor expansion, inc real time clock 

6888 I J 4 MHZ.*..***£ II 9*99 
68881 25MHZ .£129,99 
68882 33 MHZ.*****...£139*99 
68882 50MHZ..*.*..£209*99 

The RAM boards can only work wilh 
the use of the Co~Pro board 

GOLDEN IMAGE MEGA MOUSE 
90% rating- Our best selling mouse. . .... £ 12.99 

DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE 

High quality clear 1 button mou&e. - —£19.99 
| Zydec Trackball.£29.99 

Golden Image Trackball...£37.99 

DISK DRIVES 

& A1500/2000 
28 Mhzt uses A500 side port so 

there is no internal fitting 

only £129.99! 
Prima Addup 3*5" only £56.99 

I meg high quality external drive at a low price, 

SUPRA RAM 

Cumana 3.5” only £56.99 
The hest name in dis 

□SEE 
meg external drive. The best name In disc drives 

I now at a great price. 

ACCESSORIES 

Simply the best! Ftts onto the side expansion port 

Auto configures with no software patching, 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb.**...***,.**£159*99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb*.*****,^***.***,******.,,£214*99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb.*..**.£319,99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 2008/1500 range..£l 49*99 

24 bit graphics card A video system for the I 5001 

2QQO/3OQO/4Q0G. Includes software bundle 

only £509*99 with Imagine If 

PICASSO II 

GVP PRODUCTS 
A500 products 

HD8+fOMb drive,.. 
HD8+/42Mb drive___ 

„„£t 27,99 
.*.*£197*99 

HD8+/80Mb drive*,,*,,.***** ,.,.£297.99 
HD8+/120 Mb drive***.. .***£397,99 

12; 
12 

A1500/201 
D8+/42Mb 
D8+/80Mb 
D8+/I 20M 

generation retargecabfe graphics has 
arrived with this true 24 bit graphics board 
for the A2000/3000/4000. 

1 Mb version.£289.99 
2Mb version.*.£325,99 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX*.....,£4.99 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX___£6.99 

“»G CAP STACKABLE BANK BOX...£9.94 

•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX_£lfi.*9 
■*W £3,00 delivery if puntusiinf just one pDifoorBanif base Fre* delivery 

when purchased with other product or when buying 2 or mart. 

AMIGA AS00 DUST COVEIL....„.„0,99 

MindwarpAGADtmo.....,.3789 I 
Point of Sale Demo (1100 only i..2759 I_ 
Revelation*..... ITCD 
Spectrum Emulator version 1.7...,*,,,.2710 I I Cl\ M 
Spectrum Games Disk....,,,..2741 ■ 
State uf the Art.1371 

UTILITIES 
amiback.£44 W ll-CA:U 

AMIEACX TOOLS.1J9.94 ITPR d 

AMIBACK PLUS TOOLS BUNDLE NEW.1.. i74 99 I 1 Cf\ M 

AMIGA Release-2. i software upgrade.£49 W JXFR (I 

C T^DmVS.£ J6 99 

Directory Opus 4. £45-99 bTFR d 

GPFAX2,3software.£49.9* 

GigaMem,......*.£51.99 UTEK Q 
QUARTERBACK VS..nowonfy £40.99 I 
Prima A600/I200 Hard Drive setup I_ 
software. This is the best setupdXCD (J 
software on the market!.£5,99 
Latest ve rsion of this Fast & Famous hard disk backup uti I ity. 

QuarterbackToob,  ......nowonly £54.99 

Quarterback Took Deluxe.,.«mw only £64.99 HfBfifl 
X(t>py Pro me. hardware.now only £2 5.99 I 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS ITER<1 

TER 4 

~ER<3 

Commodore A2300 internal Genlock 
only £119.99 

GVP Genlock.only £297.99 
features professional 5YH5 output 

Rocgen Plus.**.**only £ I 49*99 
Includes dual control for overlay and keyhole ef¬ 
fects, extra RGB pass thru. Now AI 200 compatible:1 

Rendale 8802 FMC.only £ 169.99 

or creating special effects in video produced 

rith genlocks..OH ly £ I 39*9| 

jji;Hd.iaiH!Hdd:U 
This high quality ROiM sharer features a flexible 
ribbon connection so that it can be positioned 
anywhere within your AS00 Plus or A600- Full 2 year 
replacement warranty 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard switch able version 

37 Compugraphit fonts VdI I, lf or 1 by GT.only £9.91? Itcd 
Adorage...£61.99 I I tK H 
Art Expressions. .,..£154.99 ijrn ,-f 
Art Department Pro 3...only£l45.9V ! I tK M 
Art Department Scanner software only £M 4.99 |“f“f“rv rl 
A.D.P ToolsProV2„......£M}9 99 I I lKh 
BRILLIANCE rm pnn<mdAikimmch.,,...£149.99 l“ypf\ ,r 
CALIGARI 24 m c*>,r -r,d ......£94.99 Rl tK M 
Delude Paint 4 AGA.£66,9^ lyrn j* 
Imagine V2.„.......£ \ 24,99 I I tK 
Image Master RT .£149 9^ ITrCD -rf 
Understanding imagine V J book......£29,99 j I Cf\M 
Make Path for Vista.,..£26.99 j-rCD 
Morph Plus. .£147.99 j I LKM 
Murphus by Impulse for Imagine. £59.99 |-prn /f 
Real 3D Classic,.£65,99 I I tK M 

Scala 1.13___II tK (i 
ScenaryAnimatorV4(3Mbreqired)...£49 99 iTfiD /f 
TRUE PRINT/24.£49 99 I I tK M 
VIDEODIRECTOR.£115.95 jTrD rf 
VIDEOMASTER ,.    £49,99 ! I tK H 
V < P raj. £4 M breq u i red) .£50,99 

TER d 
Tl ‘ERd 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
PINAL COPY 2 fUK) RELEASE 2 ,.only £66.991 
hulk in outline fonts, full graphics impart {IFF and HAM), UK I 
thesaurus, spelliag checker & much more, 

FINAL WRITER DTP NEW!....£1 13.99 I 
KIND WORDS V3.only £24.99 IXPR <1 
PENPAL 1.4...only £29 99 1 LUIV ^ 
&PSL se-irngfeature packed word publisher with database HTCD fl 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 U K. version.only £64.99 I 1 U!' N 
PAGESTREAMi U.K. version.only£249.9< JTFR <1 
PACESETTER 1...£4 2 9<-‘ * * StX” 
Hut Links.   £46 99 
PRO PAGE V4.£109 99 ii T?'™ 
PRO PAGE V4S,ProDraw3-..£139,99 if FR d 
Protext 4.1 WP.now only £39.99 ***S^-_ 
Prowrite 3 J NEW'.£38.99 EftR <1 
THE PUBLISHER DTP NEW PRICE:'.£24.99 I 1 v ^ 
WORDWORTH2AGA.  £44 99 <] 

UMTOTERd 



CD32 BUNDLE 
NOW WITH FOUR GAMES! 
COMMODORE HAVE ADDED another games to their 

CD^ bundle and it will keep its £299.99 price. Already bundled with two 

games, Oscar and Diggers* the package will now also contain Electronic Arts' 

flight sim shooi-em-up Whig Commander and Microvalue Flair's karate beat- 

em-up, Dangerous Streets. 

“Commodore have always produced good, 

attractive-looking bundles," says David 

Pleasance. the company’s UK Managing 

Director, “and with these new games added to 

the CD^ bundle, we're certainly living up to 

our reputation. 

w\Ve were under a lot of pressure to get the 

bundle into the shops, and we launched ii 

when we weren’t really ready. There wasn’t 

that much software to choose from to pm in 

the package, but now there are plenty of games 

around and we had the opportunity to choose 

the best. We’ve also had the time to put 

together a new sleeve for it - a really 

good-looking full colour one." 

The new CD^ bundle is in the shops now, 

and any retailers who have the original package 

will be supplied with the new sleeve and the 

two new' games, 

Dixons also now stock CD^P increasing its High Street presence, and 

were supplied with 50,000 units on 10 December. The final shipping date 

before Christmas was 17 December, supplying retailers all over the UK, 

“We’re really happy with the way things are going, but we’re not compla¬ 

cent,” says Pleasance. “Our competitors seem to be reacting - their sales are 

down. We expect to have shifted 70-75,0900 CD^s by Christmas, hut of 

course we’re limited by availability. 

“Because the .41200 sales were so astonishing in the summer - I had to 

increase the order by 50 per cent to 180,000 units on what I’d forecast - we 

concentrated on A1200 manufacture. Hopefully, in the first quarter of 1994 

we will be able to increase the CD^ sales figure by another 25,000 - things 

are certainly looking good," 

Commodore UK MD David 

Plea$enc;e predicts sales of 
more than 70,000 CD32* by 

Christmas, and another 25,000 

in the first quarter of 1594. 

The new CD32 bundle now includes the platform game Oscar, puzzle game Diggers, 
the action-packed flight sim Wing CQmmmndrr and b«at-em-up Dangerous Streets. 

Art and animation 
Graphic art fans are in for their annual treat with Hit,Movie ’94, a specialised 

computer animation and graphics festival in Riccione, Italy, which takes place 

from 31 March to 4 April, Last year more than 6.0(H) people attended the 

five-day event which is field every year over Easter in ihe coastal town of 

Riccione. known as the Green Pearl of the Adriadic, 

And talented artists can show off their work by entering the festival’s 

annual contest- All entries must be submitted by 31 January 1994, For further 

competition details and more news about the BitMovte ’94 Festival, contact 

Bit.Movie, c/o Carlo Mainardi, vai Bologna, 13 - 47036, Riccione, Italy. Fax: 

010 39 541 601962. 

Because we know many of our readers will be keen to get their hands on 
Graft, we've arranged a special deal with Black Legend to save you a huge 

£6 
if you want Craft for a mere £19.99 (+£1 p&p) instead of the normal 

£25,99 retail price, just send this coupon and a cheque, postal order or 
credit card order for £20.99 made payable to Black Legend Software to: 

Amiga Format Craft Offer, 
Black Legend Software, 

25 Hart Road, 
St Albans, Herts AL1 INF. 

Micro Prose 
bite back 
Simon Butler, the group marketing 

director of MicroProse, has refuted 

claims mode \n Amiga Format's 

Christmas Issue about software theft 

from within the company 

We printed an interview with a 

smalt ad dealer who claimed that he 

worked for MicroProse and that he 

was able to get cheap software for 

third parties through a company dis¬ 

count scheme which, in fact, does 

not exist. 

Simon Butler states: "We strictly 

monitor the amounts of software 

requested by staff. In no instance 

would more than two copies of a 

game go to any one department, 

"Earlier ihis year a member of 

staff was found to be taking dam* 

aged stock which he then sold. He 

was dismissed. We are satisfied that 

none of the stock offered was sup¬ 

plied via a MicroProse employee,' 

MicroProse were also keen to 

point out that they work extremely 

closely with both the Police and 

Federation Against Software Theft to 

track down software pirates and 

prosecute them. 

"Piracy is killing the software 

industry/' they said "and we will not 

stand for it." 

Also in that feature we 

showed a copy of the small ads. 

One phone number was accidentally 

left in. We would like to point out 

that this person has nothing to do 

with pirating software, 

If you need to get in touch 

with FAST [the Federation Against 

Software Theft), contact ihem on 

0628 660377. 



Vivid imagination wins 
programmer top prize 
Steve Whiteside, a programmer in the defence indus¬ 
try, has been chosen From hundreds of entries as the 
winner of our Write A Vivid Game competition. 

The competition was to design a game based on 
the outline for Vivid Image's current CD^ project 
Hodja. Vivid Image boss Mev Dine said he had been 
inundated with hundreds of entries, many of an 

extremely high Standard. 

Steve, fom Christchurch in Dorset, meL the Vivid 
Image team at Lhe FLS show aL Olympia and collected 
his prize of an A1200 donated by Commodore. The 

runner up was 14-year-old Stewart Needham from 
West Hallan in Derbyshire who won a CD^. 

“We chose Stewart because of Lhe sheer amount of 
work and effort he put in. A lot of Lhe people who 
entered the competition must have spent weeks or 
months working on their entries," said Mev. 

“We are considering using Steve Whiteside's work 
in future projects, and would like to thank Amiga 
Format and Commodore for their support for the com¬ 
petition, and also say a big thank you to all the people 
who entered." 

Drivin’ times 

Sometimes one disk drive just isn’t enough - if you want to 
put a stop to all that disk swapping, then Cnmana could 
have just what you need. Costing £49.95, the CAX354 
(above) is a 3,54neh H(4irack double-sided floppy disk 
drive. Call Curcuma on 0483 503121 * 

New name 
The Manchester-based music software company, 
Gajits Music Software, has announced that it is 
changing its name to Software Technology Ltd. 

Company chairman Greg Salisbury said: “It is 
a big step for us, we've been trading as Gajits 
Music Software for about four years now. However, 
Gajits is a name which we have only used in the 
UK. We've been known by the name Software 
Technology Ltd for some time now in foreign 
markets. 

"Now that our export markets are becoming 
increasingly important to us, it seems only natural 
to avoid confusion and hjust use one name. " 

Gajits was perhaps best known for its MIDI 
sample sequencers. Sequencer One, and 
■Sequencer One Lius. For further imnformation 
contact Software Technology Ltd on 061-236 2515. 

EMPLANT GOES CLEAN 
The long awaited 32-bit dean version of the Emplant 
Mac Emulator software has just been released. This 
allows Amiga owners without a Memory 
Management Unit to emulate a Mac, and enables the 

emulated Mac to use most of the Amiga's RAM. 
Existing Emplant owners will need to replace three 
chips on the board, but the three new chips will be 
sent out to all registered users. A PC emulation mod¬ 
ule for the Emplant is also coming soon, as is a 
PCMCIA version for use with the A1200. 

IT’S LOGICAL, CAPTAIN 
Spectra video are continuing 
their ambitious hardware 
launch schedule with two new1 
games-related peripherals. 

The Logipad in a console- 
beating Amiga joypad 
featuring six microswitched 
fire buttons, an eight-way direc¬ 

tional thumb control and an 
autofire option. Finished in 
black, blue and gold the pad is 
available now for £18.99. 

Also new from Lhe 

Wembley-based distributors is 
the Delta Rav joystick. Finished 
in black with blue trim, this 
stick features no fewer than 
five fire buttons* autofire and 
rapid fire options as well as an 

extra-long connec¬ 
tor cable for 
long-distance wag¬ 
gling, The Delta 
Ray costs a very rea¬ 
sonable £15.99. 
Spectra video can be 
contacted on 081- 
902 2211. 

The Delta Ray joystick hasfive fire buttons as 
welt as auto fire and rapid fir# options. 

The new togipad joy- 

pad has six fire 

buttons and an eight- 

way thumb control. 

GET A NEW 
IMAGE 
Using pictures in your presentations, or 

simply for jazzing up your documents 

has been made easy by Galaxy Grafix 

who have produced a range of images on 

disk for Amiga users. 

Called Media Background, the three 

disks include photos of CDs, keyboards, 

videos and the like, which were origi¬ 

nally digitised in 24-bits and then 

retouched. Price: £14.95, coll 0792 

290998 for more information. 

Amiga owners keen on keeping fit con 

now check on all their body pulses, pres¬ 

sures, and the rest, while they pump 

iron! Heart Track Is a program from 

Healthcare Technology and using its 

chestband irasmitter, you con exercise 

up to nine feet from your monitor, while 

the program works out how much warm 

up, training and warm down time you 

should give yourself. Call 0243 528800. 

RAM IT HOME 
Three new Amiga RAM boards have 

been produced by American developers 

DKB. The A1200 RAM hos two 72-pin 

SIMM sockets, a 0Mb RAM populated, 

16MHz 68881 co-processor and costs 

£129. The 3128 Is the only 32-bit RAM 

board available for A3000/A4000s. It 

tan upgrade 32-bit (Zorro III) based 

Amiga* up to 128Mb of RAM, has four 

SIMM sockets and costs £269. 

The third RAM board is the 

MegaChip2 which upgrades A500, 

A1500 and A2Q0Q systems to 2Mb and 

costs £154. Contact distributors Silica 

Systems on 081-309 lilt* 

Epson have reduced the price on 11 of 

their dot matrix printers by up to 16 per 

cent. For example, the IX-100 now 

costs £159 instead of £189, the FX-870 

£379, from £439 and the 10-1170 

£679 from £749. Call 0442 61144. 

AT THE HELM 
Meridian have been appointed UK dis¬ 

tributors for the multimedia authoring 

system Helm* Also on their stock list are 

Adarage V2.0 and Type smith 2,0, an 

update on the outline font editor pack¬ 

age. Call Meridian on 081-543 3500. 

MIXED MEMORY 
Mitsubishi has two new series of mixed 

memory cards with 68-pin PCMCIA con¬ 

nection. The cards can provide either 

SRAM or Flash memory to the A600 or 

A1200 and are available in mixes of up 

to 2Mh. Mitsubshi are on 0707 276100* 
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I don't wish to alarm or over excite anyone, but it now 

seems pretty clear that the CD32 has got off to a bit of a 

flier. 

It can't be hailed as a success Just yet (CO-ftOM wasn't 

built in a day, remember), but in its first few months it has 

built a solid platform on which to build. 

After a curious beginning in Currys where it was available 

as a standalone unit, the console is now available as part of 

a bundle containing Diggers, Oscar, Wing Commander and 

Dangerous Streets (see the news story on page 16 for more 

details) and industry reports suggest that sales are picking 

up week after week after week. 

Menzies and HMV are the latest chains to fall victim to its 

lure, adding more than 100 new stores to the stocking 

strength of the CD32. 

Even more significantly. Commodore now has a CD32 

placement in the Dixons chain. The country's leading seller 

of video game hardware has taken the CD32 on its stock, 

instantaneously increasing the machine's High Street pres¬ 

ence and public profile enormously. 

There is evidence too in the Latest monthly figures from 

Gallup that the machine is living up to all our great expecta¬ 

tions. The format currently commands a 30 per cent plus 

market share of all CD software sales, more than twice that 

enjoyed by the well-established PC CD-ftOM and dosing in on 

the Mega CD (45 per cent). All this, of course, with just a few 

month's sales and a handful of titles. 

Software support is another cause for some celebration. 

The number of titles available is increasing rapidly while the 

release of instant classics such as Mind scape's Liberation 

means that the quality of product is also on the rise. 

Another undeniable {although possibly rather childish) 

plus point, is that at least Ft's not the Jaguar. Atari's 'next 

generation' machine was scheduled to sneak into the coun¬ 

try at press time, but with distribution limited to only a 

smattering of stores. Software support is also extremely 

weak with only four titles available before Christmas . 

This is not however, the Martyn Lewis hour and it has to 

be pointed out that it's not all good news. 

For a start Commodore has just announced another set of 

poor financial figures showing a whopping great loss. But 

the firm did predict the loss and insist that they will be back 

in the black for the quarter just ended (December 31st 

1993). Another, if not negative, then certainty neutral point 

is the remaining ambivalence towards Commodore and their 

products in the US. For the CD32 to be a format that attracts 

long term software support from the best publishers in the 

world, it has to have considerable success in the world's 

most lucrative market the US. That must be a priority for 

Commodore in 1994. 

One more slight drawback in the story so far has been an 

awful reception to the first CD32 television advertisement. 

One marketing expert described it as "a whisker away from 

being merely awful". 

Still, minor gripes and grumbles aside, the impression 

within the UK games trade is that the CD32 has got off to a 

good start and could just possibly fulfill all of Commodore's 

big dreams {which until recently seemed like just dreams). 

Certainly the machine now has something on its side that 

it didn't have a few months ago: momentum, n could prove 

a vital factor as Commodore looks to build on *93's good 

work. Don't tell anyone I told you so, but it just looks like it 

might be a happy new year. 

THC OPINIONS EXMtESSKD MERE ARE NOT 

NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 

WORLD O 
DOM I III AT 

THE FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT 

Show Tor 1993 is over - and what a show it 

was. With the huge World of Amigii domi¬ 

nating the floor from every angle, ic was 

hard for any Amiga fans to go wrong. 

As expec ted, Commodore's impressive 

stand focussed oil 

CD32, with around 15 

machines playing games 

such as Sleepwalker, 

Microcosm and Morph, 

Commenting on the 

show. Commodore's UK 

MU, David Pleasance 

says: “Commodore Huik 

the FES very seriously 

and invested in the best 

stand at the show. 

Anyone who didn't get 

to see our stand, or 

CD^, should lake a 

look at die pictures and 

they can see how good 

it was. 

“We also went 

around all die retailers' 

stands and most of them said that Amiga 

products made up 7(} per cent of the sales 

they made at Lhe show, hi spite of all the 

fears about Commodore, we’re back with a 

vengeance/ 

Retailers packed their stands with all 

the newest and the best gear for the 

Amiga. Silica Systems were swept off their 

feet with interest from Amiga owners, Savs 

Silica Systems spokesman Andy leaning: 

and software for it, jusi leapt off 

l l le shelves. Bas i ca 11 y, bee a use Com in < x U »re 

put up such a good stand, there was a 

much higher awareness of GD**\ Our sup 

plies of A 1200s also went by the bucket 

loads/ 

The World Of The Amiga dominated the Future Entertainment Show 
and there war huge interest in both the CD32 and A1200. 

Intelek 
go it alone 
Top-notch programmers Intelek are sever¬ 
ing their links with sports games specialists 
Domark and publishing their very own 
Amiga product. 

Responsible for the highly successful 
Championship Manager series, Intelek are 
releasing a special standalone version of 
the game called Championship Manager 
Italia, which enables you to guide a 
fledgling side up through the ranks of the 
Italian football league. 

Available in the shops or direct from 
Intelek via mail order now, the game costs 
a mere £17, Intelek can be contacted on 
0202 752137. 

DINOMANIA 
Educational software publisher* 10 Out Of 

10 are cashing in on the current craze for 

all things Jurassic with the release of 

Dinosaurs, an interactive encyclopedia 

aimed at the five to nine-year-old age 

range. 

There are more than 1,000 

dinosaur-related farts in this six-game 

package designed in make learning a more 

enjoyable and rewarding experience for 

children. 

The Dinosaur pack is available now, it 

costs £25.99 and is available from 10 Out 

Of 10 Software. For further information 

give 10 Out Of 10 a call on 0742 780370, 

US GOLD GET WORLD CUP LICENCE 
Software giants US Gold have tied up a deal with FIFA, the world's football governing 
body, to produce the official World Cup soccer game to coincide with the feast of inter¬ 
national footle that takes place in America over the summer of 1994. 

Imaginatively titled World Cup Footbath the game looks "absolutely fantastasic" 
according to US Gold's Bridget! Hirst The game is expected to hit the streets some time 
in April. 

There's no news yet on whether an England squad will be included, but we hope to 
bring you more details next month. US Gold can be contacted on 021 625 3366. 



F AMIGA This Month's 

The Gaffer gets gunged. Marcus does his bit for 

charity, helped by a gleeful Andy Hutch i man. 

Of course. Future Publishing wits there 

in Force too, As well its selling their huge 

range of successful computer titles, includ¬ 

ing Amiga Format, Amiga Format Special, 

Amiga Power and Amiga Shopper, there was 

also a stage where visitors to the show 

could come and meet the teams of the 

magazines and ask as many questions as 

they liked. 

Console owners were only notable by 

their absence. PC owners were slightly 

more keen, but still only managed a small 

group of onlookers. However, it was Amiga 

owners - as ever die most enthusiastic and 

knowledgeable about their machine - who 

crowded around the stage ready to pose 

perl incut queries. 

The sessions far out lasted the time 

that had been allocated to them and sub¬ 

jects discussed ranged from CD** and 

piracy and the future of the Amiga, to all 

the technical problems you could think of. 

As well as hosting the Meet The Af 

Team session, Amiga Format editor Marcus 

Dyson also did his bit for charity. The 

NSFCC had brought along the (hinge 

Road Show of Noel Edmonds House Party 

fame, complete with Smiley Miley and gal¬ 

lons and gallons of gunge. 

To see someone gunged you have to 

nominate them and make a donation to 

charity. And guess what - Marcus ended 

up in the tank, covered in green gungeyb 

slime. "It was a surprisingly pleasant expe¬ 

rience," said Marcus, * the gunge is quite 

warm and feels nice between your toes." 

AI200 and CD32 Games ^ E1. SPA 
PENGUIN 

CHARTS TOP lO 
Top Ten A12O0 Games 

1 * Alien Breed 2 80% 

Teom 17 

2* Brutal Sports Football 77% 

Millennium 

3. Body Blows Galactic 88% 

4* 

Teem 17 

Jurassic Park 72% 

5. 

Ocean 

Pinball Fantasies FG90% 

6. 

21 sf Century 

Civilization FG95% 

7* 

Komparf 

The Chaos Engine 89% 

8* 

Renegade 

Diggers FG91% 

0. 

Millennium 

Sim Life 80% 

Mind scope 

10.Air Bucks vl.2 72% 

Impressions 

Top Ten CD32 Games 

1 * Bool FG93% 

Gremlin 

2* Pinball Fantasies 2 85% 

21 sf Century 

3. Whales Voyage 

Flair Not reviewed 

4* Deep Core 

ICE Not reviewed 

5. Overklll/iunar-C 84% 

Mind scope 

6. Morph 78% 

Millennium 

7. 8/Generation 05% 

Mindscape 

8* lames Pond 2s Robocod 

Millennium 85% 

0* Trolls 

Flair Not reviewed 

10.Arabian Nights 88% 

Krisa I i s/Buzz 

New Frontiers Elite 2 

Gametek 
FG90% 

*4-1 New Premier Manager 2 

Gremlin 
89% 

*4-1 New Allen Breed 2 

Team 17 
80% 

44-) New Micro Machinos 

Codemasters 

1690% 

54-) New Body Blows Galactic 

Teom 17 
88% 

441) V Championship Mgr 93 

Domork 
82% 

74*1 A Sensible Soccer 92/93 

Renegade 

80% 

•4-) New 

Ocean 

73% 

*4ii) A Geall 

Virgin 
88% 

104*) ▼ Syndicate 

Electronic Arts 

FG91 % 

114-1 A Hired Guns 

Psygnosis 
FG95% 

1*4-) Re Streetflghter 2 

US Gold 
87% 

1 *4-) new P*117A Nlghtbawk 

Microprose 
FG92% 

144-) New Uridiem 2 

Renegade 

FG94% 

1*4*1 ▼ 
Gremlin 

87% 

164*) ▼ Gunshlp 2900 

Electronic Arts 
• 7% 

17.(12)T Flashback 

US Gold 

FG93% 

1S415 |7 Space Hulk 

Electronic Arts 

77% 

1*41 ■ !▼ FI Grand Prix 

Microprose 

FG92% 

*04-) New Zeol 2 

Gremlin 
FG93% 

*14-) A Combat Classics 2 

Empire 
8/10 

**4-) Re Alien 3 

Virgin 
70% 

*347) V DogBgbt 

Microprose 

81% 

244**) A 

Empire 

FG91% 

*54-) Re Zool 

Gremlin 
FG95% 

24.(21 )▼ Desert Strike 

Electronic Arts 

87% 

*74-) Re Lemmings 2 

Psygno$*$ 

FG94% 

**4-) Re Lotus 3t Ultimate Chllg* «7% 
Gremlin 

29.(1 *)▼ Dune 2 

Virgin 

FG90% 

*04-) Re Ancient Art of War 

Microprose 

87% 

Chart compiled by GALLOP Chart compiled by GALLOP 
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Welcome to the world of the Amiga. 
Whatever you will be using it for, get off to 
a good start with your machine by reading 

the next 10 pages packed with expert advice. 

So you're the proud new owner of an 

Amiga and it's probably one of these 

excellent A 1200s. If you need sortie help 

getting the most out of it. then you're 

in exactly the right place.-. 

HELLO AMD WELCOME* 
Presumably you're the proud owner 

of a new Amiga, and it's probably a 

gleaming A1200. You lucky devil! 

The best place to start is with a 

quick look at the hardware that 

makes up your Amiga, to explain 

what it all does, 

First, of course, you will have 

plugged it in and set it up. One 

point worth noting here is the TV 

signal The Amiga produces an RGB 

signal, so called because it works 

using the three colours, red, gTeen 

and blue, that make up a TV picture. 

This is then converted by a little 

piece of electronics inside the Amiga 

into an RF signal' which is what the 

aerial socket on your TV uses. 

The RF signal, however, is of a 

slightly poorer quality’. If your TV 

has a SCART socket (also called a 

Furotel or Peritel connector) you 

can buy a cable to connect it up to 

the RGB output on the back of the 

Amiga (it costs about £8), The result 

will he a better signal, and hence a 

better picture on the screen. 

When you switch on vour 

Amiga, it checks itself to make sure 

it‘s working OR, then displays the 

‘ready to go' screen, asking you to 

put a disk in. On the right-hand side 

of the Amiga is the internal disk 

drive. Slide a disk in, and the Amiga 

will automatically check to see what 

kind of disk it is, There are two 

kinds: self-hooting disks, and 

Workbench disks. 

If it*» a self-booting disk - proba¬ 

bly a game - the Amiga then loads 

all the data from the disk into the 

Random Access Memory (RAM) of 



the Amiga* which is where it lives 

until you switch your Amiga oil, 

The program now sends com- 

mantis to the CPU chip ai the heart 

of the Amiga, and from there it runs 

the program* reading your input 

From the keyboard, joystick or 

mouse, doing its calculations* and 

then displaying an updated picture 

on the screen 50 times a second. 

If your disk isn't self-booting, 
you have to pul your Workbench in 

first. This loads up the Workbench 

screen: from here you can start 

other programs running and alsq 

control what’s called your "disk 

housekeeping'* which means copy¬ 

ing Files From one disk to another, 

deleting old Files you don’t want and 

possibly also making copies of files* 

Files are simply anything you 

have created using a program: so 

they might be letters you have writ¬ 

ten with a wrord processor such as 

Wordioorth, or pictures you have 

made with a paint package like 

Deluxe Paint or the pages of a leaflet 

you have designed with a DTP pack¬ 

age, pieces of music you've 

composed with a music program* or 

even the code of your own pro¬ 

grams that you have created using 

a programming language. 

You can find out more about 

how all these types of programs work 

and what you can do with them in 

the Following pages, and there's a 

detailed guide on how to get to grips 

with Workbench waiting for your 

attention on page 183. 

Jusl one more thing: you can 

plug in a hard drive inside vour 

Amiga (get this done by a reputable 

firm and make sure your warranty 

remains intact). This is an excellent 

idea; when you switch the Amiga on 

with a hard drive in* Workbench will 

load automatically and you will have 

easy access to all your programs, 

and all the files you have created 

with them. 

You can also store many games 

on your hard drive (see games panel 

below)* and they will then load 

quicker and rim without delays 

caused by disk-swapping. 

Right, that's enough sensible 

talk! Now read on... 

Continued overleaf 

IN-DEPTH AMIGA INFO 
If this 'get started' feature has whet your 
appetite for information about your new Amiga, 
then the 120-page Amiga Format Beginners' 
Guide Special will suit you down to the ground* 
It comes from the same people who bring you 
Amiga Format but is more in-depth than we 

i have space to achieve here. 
The Beginners4 Guide is in the shops from 

* Thursday 6 January and contains info on 
games, DTP, music, graphics, your Amiga and 

-w a great great deal more* Don't miss it! 

adrenaline, lots of fire button-bashing and going 
berserk*,, but not much thought. Try SWIV, Apidya, 

R-Type, Chaos Engine and, above all, the new 
Cannon Fodder. 

BEAT-EM-UPS 
Kick-boxing games, best with two players* Think 
of Streetfighter 2 - need we say more? Look out 
for Rise of the Robots, coming to your Amiga in the 
not too distant future* 

SIMULATIONS 
Generally in 3D, in realistic Imitation worlds, Flight 
sims are what you first think of {try helicopter sim 
Thunderhawk or the Stealth Fightersim Ft 17A) but 
the best is probably race-driving sim Ff GP and you 
could also include space-trading sim Elite and the 
sequel Frontier Elite 2* 

STRATEGY 
Games that require thought and concentration, and 

also create a believable game world. They're not 
generally 'sexy' but they do have more than their 
fair share of places in the all-time best games 
charts; check out Civilization, Railroad Tycoon, Sim 
City, and ffome 90 AD. 

COD G AMES 
Derivative of the strategy game in which you 
control the lives of miniature people, The original 
Populous, with imitators like Megado-Mania and 
the superb recent The Settlers are all extremely 
engaging games. 

PUZZLERS 
From the crap-looking, but addictive shape-game 
Tetris and its various clones to the totally wonder¬ 
ful Lemmings, these are games that put the 
premium on thought: though action is often 
involved as well It's also worth looking out for 
older releases which aren't big names, such as 
Puzznic* The Power and Pushover. 

ARCADE GAMES 
Anything, really, that's colourful cutesy and fun, 
though the gameplay is usually action with a bit of 
puzzle. Old classics like Wizkid, Spindizzy Worlds and 
But and Boh have been joined by lots more - look 
out for Putty and its forthcoming AGA follow-up. 

PLATFORM GAMES 
Anything in which the characters jump, bounce or 
leap around on platforms, though again often 
cutesy and colourful The classic is Rainbow Islands, 
with loot, Robocod and many more keeping the 
genre rolling, 

SPORTS GAMES 
Like the sports, these can have all kinds of presen¬ 
tation and draw on differing skills. Classics are 
footy {Sensible Soccer is best), golf (choose from 
PGA Tour, Links and Nick Faldofs)t snooker and pool 
(Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker), but there's lots 
more around too*.* 

Fishy superhero James Pond sets out on another pen¬ 

guin-rescuing mission in the AGA version of Robocod. 

Goodies, baddies and loads and loads of levels. Putty is 

the archetypal platform game and wonderful with it. 
From pig-farming to empire building, Blue Byte s god- 
game The Settlers enables you to do It all. 
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If you choose the right software your Amiga can be a real asset 

In running a business or helping control your personal finances, 

FINANCE PROGRAMS 
Money is a fickle commodity. It’s far too easy to 
lose track of where the pennies are going, and 
even easier to lose track of the pounds. 
Fortunately, there are several programs which will 
help you work out where ft all goes. 

tt would be possible to do this with a spread¬ 
sheet but finance programs are already set up, so 
all you need to do is to input the figures. The idea 
is that you give the program figures such as how 
much you get paid, how much rent you pay and 
how much you spend on beer, and it calculates 
how overdrawn you are likely to be at the end of 
the month. 

Most finance programs can also calculate 
Mwhat if?" situations, so you can work out how 
much less overdrawn you would be if you stopped 
spending all your money on foreign lagers, 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Whether you are writing a letter to your bank 

manager or pulling together the prose for the lat¬ 

est in your fantasy trilogy set on the mythical world 

of Splong, a word processor is one of the most use¬ 

ful programs you can get for your Amiga. The 

concept is very simple: word processors enable you 

to type in, edit, print and save words. This may not 

sound particularly useful, but think on how1 many 

times you have started writing somebody a letter 

by hand, and haie had to scrap it and suit again 

because you got something wrong. With a word 

processor, you don't have this problem, because 

you can chop and change the text as much as you 

like before you prim it. 

You can also search for and replace text, so if 

you realise halfway through your novel that you've 

spell the main character** name wrong, you can 

find every occurrence of the name and replace it 

with the correct spelling. 

Many word processors will also perform an 

operation dial's referred to as a mail merge. This 

is where you produce a letter and a list of names 

and addresses, and the program combines the two 

to produce individualised letters. This can Ik* used 

to produce the sort of letters you get from mail 

order companies, although it does have many 

other uses. 

You can also import pictures into documents 

with some word processors. This has lead to a cer¬ 

tain amount of confusion about when a word 

processor becomes a DTP program and word pro¬ 

cessors such as Wtmkmrth and Final Writer are easily 

capable of producing simple documents such as 

newsletters or fanzines. 

GETTING DOWN 

All of this flashy games and video stuff is all very well, but what about 

the grim realities of life? What about the business, word processing and 

desktop publishing software for your Amiga? Well, here we go... 

BUSINESS IS A bit of a loose term, but 

over these two pages we will be looking at software 

which can be used to help you in your office work 

or you can use in other areas of your work and at 

home. There's an awful lot of different types of 

software to gel through in just two pages, but we 

can have a look at the major areas you need to 

know about... 
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Keeping your hands on your stash could be easier if 

you knew where it was going. Personal finance pro¬ 

grams such as Money Matters 3 could help. 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
One area in which the Amiga excels is desktop 

publishing (DTP)* Rapidly expanding in terms of 

software for the Amiga, using desktop publishing 

programs enable you to get well on vour wav to 

producing a magazine, poster or fanzine of excep¬ 

tionally high quality'. 

Whereas word processors are designed for 

dealing with individual wotdsP DTP programs deal 

with pages. So, you produce your words using a 

word processor and combine these with the 

images, titles, headlines'and graphics hv using a 

DTP program. That's more or less how we pro¬ 

duce this magazine. 

SPREADSHEETS 
Spreadsheets don't look particularly interesting, 

but they are potentially extremely useful. The 

basic idea is that you create a spreadsheet b\ 

inputting figures, and creating a series of calcula¬ 

tions which apply to this data. 

So, you could input a series of transactions 

from, say, a bank statement, then set up a spread¬ 

sheet program to calculate vour balance and am 

interest owing on this. The great strength of a 

spreadsheet lies in its ability to recalculate new 

data extremely quickly, even if you only change 

one figure. 

For example* if you wanted to produce a cash¬ 

flow projection, you could quickly calculate several 

different ones from different sets of figures for 

incoming cash. Some of the more powerful 

spreadsheets will even allow you to hold several 

different spreadsheets in memory at once, and will 

point out the differences between them. 

With modem taxation laws becoming more 

complicated by the day, the ability’ to be able to 

change your predictions quickly is essential for am 

small business. 

DATABASES 
Er mav be your record collection, it may be a list of 

clients or even a familv tree fur vour pet cat but 

the ability lo quickly find certain hems of infonnar 

tion from a set of data could be critical. 

A database program enables you to store data 

and search through it quickly. So, if you want to 

find any records bv 'Norman Sponge and die 

Squids from Bogiior\ you would enter this as a 

search category in your record database, and a few 

seconds later (or longer if you’ve got a big record 

collection), a list of Norman’s finest vinyl (or CD) 

moments would appear on your screen. 

Some database programs will even store 

graphics and sound, therefore you could store a 

list of employees with a photo and a sample of 

their voice. 

COMBINED PACKAGES 
There are several programs available on the mar¬ 

ket which offer an all-in-one solution for the home 

or small business user. These combine a word pro¬ 

cessor* spreadsheet and database into one, with 

the ability to exchange data between them. 

Combined packages are ideal if you need to 

use all of these facilities because you can calculate 

some costing details in vour spreadsheet, and then 

copy this information into your word processor for 

use in a letter. As vou would expect* these com¬ 

bined programs are not as powerful or 

feature-laden as their specialist colleagues. 

However* they should be adequate if you only 

require them for simple tasks such as producing 

letters* and calculating cashflows* 

Continued overleaf * 

RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS \ 
Picking the right program is the secret to using your Amiga for desktop publishing* word pro* 
cessing and business applications. Here are the ones that have impressed us most*,, 

GOLD DISK OFFICE 2 
£49.95 Silica Systems 0S1-JQ9 1111 £149.95 Meridian: 081-543 3500 

CD Collection database 
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WORD WORTH 2 
£129.99 Digrta International 0395 270273 

MONEY MATTERS 

£49.99 Digita International 0395 270273 

PACESTREAM 2.2 

£199*95 Soft Logik 0101 314 894 8608 
PROFESSIONAL PAGE 4*1 

£199.95 Gold disk 0101 310 320 5080 

17 ft. 
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Organise your CO collection, your stamp collection, or 

any other collection with Superhase 4. 

A very powerful database, which can combine 
graphics, sounds and animations with your data. 
Superbase 4 is easy to use and and very flexible* 
When we reviewed in Issue 53 we gave it a whop* 
ping great 89%, 

This bit may look a bit dull, but this software can han^ 

die most of your business needs. 

Gold Disk Office 2 Combines the functions of 

spreadsheet word processor, database, graphics 
and disk utilities in just one package* Most of them 
are slightly reworked versions of other Gold Disk 
classics like Pro Calc and Pagesefter, but it repre¬ 
sents a good all round choice for the beginner. 

Wordworth 2 is probably the best all round word pro¬ 

cessor at the moment but wait for Wordworth 3! 

Money matters can separate your finances into differ¬ 

ent budgets so you can see where it all goes. 

Wordworth 2 is a very powerful word processor 
which can also handle graphics* Expect to see 
Wordworth 1 early next year* Wordworth 2 was 
awarded a prestigious Amiga Format Gold rating 
91% in Issue 41* 

Money matters is more than up to the task of man¬ 
aging your finances* If you need to get a tighter 
grasp on your fortunes (or lack of them) this is an 
excellent program for dealing with the facte and 
figures in an efficient way. 

You can use your Amiga and a DTP package such as 

Rage stream to create your own mag or fanzine. 

caption caption caption caption caption caption caption 

caption caption caption caption caption 

The Amiga desktop publishing war has produced 
several casualties, but Pagestmam 2*2 isn't one of 
them* Version 3 should be out in the not too dis* 
tant future and promises to reopen hostilities* 
Pagestream 2*2 was awarded a 91% Format Gold 
rating in issue 34* 

Fast easy to use and very powerful, this desktop 
publishing program was a firm favourite with our 
reviewer, who awarded it 94% in Amiga Format 
issue 45. In fact Professional Page 4 is probably the 
best Amiga DTP package available at present 
because it takes advantage of the AG A chipset. 
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Topy] RECOMMENDED 
“3L PROGRAMS 

GENLOCKS 
MIIUIGEIU-PRO 
£149,95 • Trilogic 0274 691 IIS 
One of the first ever genlocks for the Amiga, it is 
a bit cheap and cheerful, but it works. 
ROCGEIU 
££149.99 • 1st Comp Centre 0532 319444 
Probably the most popular Amiga genlock. This 
unit works particularly welt with the RocKey, 
G-LOOC 
£299 • Silica Systems 081^309 1111 

GENLOCKS is also known as Colour Separation Overlay 

The Amiga's amazing graphics capabilities make it ideal for home, use and 

for producing professional results. If you're a budding Spielberg, read on... 

CfiNCL 

Captions can 
be generated 

with dedicated 

software or 

knocked up in 
DPafnt, 

Gen locking is the term that describes die process 
of overlaying computer graphics on to a live video 
signal. To do this with Lite Amiga you need a piece 
of hardware, called a genlock, which plugs into 
the video out port at the back of your machine. 

The genlock works by assuming that one 
colour on your Amiga screen is transparent. This 
is usually the default palette's colour zero, but 
under Workbench 2.04 and up, you can actually 
set which of the system palette's colours to use. 

The genlock is then connected to a live video 
image, and the output connected to either a moni¬ 
tor or a video recorder if you want to tape the 
action for viewing later. The genlock switches 
between the live video image and Lhe computer 
graphic display thousands of times per frame, mix¬ 
ing the images together. Genlocks are used to 
produce captions and those funny pictures that 
appear over newsreaders' shoulders. 

Once yon have a genlock you don't need any 
titling package to use it (although there are plenty 
available), you can just use DPaint. There are some 
compatibility problems with earlier models of 
some genlocks, it is best to check before buying. 

CHROMAKEY 
The opposite to gen locking is chromakeying. This 
is the process whereby a video image is overlaid on 
to a computer-generated graphic. This technique 

(CSO). It was invented by the British so the 
Americans thought they had better rename it 

CSO has been used in everything from 
Superman to Bill Giles’ long-term weather fore¬ 
casts. in order to work, there has to be some 
component of the video image which is more or 
less a constant colour. The colour usually chosen 
is blue, because flesh tones contain no blue com¬ 
ponents so it is easier to distinguish the people 
from the background, but any colour can be used. 

The Images are then mixed in much the same 
way as with a genlock. The selected colour of the 
live video sequence becomes transparent and the 
computer graphics show through ’‘underneath". 

Many outstanding visual effects are possible by 
combining a genlock and a chromakey unit. Many 
more are possible by fiddling with all die knobs, 
even if you don't know what you are doing. 

EDITING 
As well generating video footage with the Amiga, 
you can also edit it all together. Computerised 
editing suites are prerequisites for a professional 
operation, but with a wonderful machine like the 
Amiga the home user can experience some of the 
benefits of digitally-controlled editing. 

Essentially these systems will allow you to 
define dips of video tape (in some cases up to die 
specific frame) and store this information in mem- 

both YtC and composite signals. 

One of the more professional genlocks oti the 
market this G VP-designed wonder is completely 
controllable via software - so you can easily pro¬ 
gram in fades and effects. 

CHROMAKEYS 
HOCKEY 
£139,99# 1st Comp Centre 0532 319444 

The weather map is a particularly fine example of 
how a Chromakey effect works. 

The only real RocKey unit this may seem a little 
primitive but it is very effective indeed. 

EDITING 
VIDEO DIRECTOR 
£99.9S • Silica Systems 081-309 1111 

orv as a "take”. 
These takes can then be put together in any 

order you desire and. once you have told the soft¬ 
ware to “assemble" them, the computer will 
control the playback and record decks to automat¬ 
ically piece together the entire sequence. 

Usually these systems will only work with video 
equipment which conforms to some son of 
remote control standard such as LANC or the 
Panasonic standard. They also use infra-red 
derices which connect to die Amiga's parallel port 
and can be used to emulate a conventional remote 
control. Tliis means that you don’t necessarily 
have to buy new video equipment specifically to 
use these packages. 

Continued overleaf 

If the thought of cutting together all your video 
dips doesn't appeal, the Amiga can do ft for you. 

ifiihrj ?ir+tt |r *7 * # I 111 in J flirt 

The Video Director software and hardware can work 

manually or with LANC and infra-red equipment. 
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AT A FRACTION 
OF THE COST! 

Now you can produce stunning high quality colour outpurs 

on paper, transparency film or even T-shirt transfer paper 

from your Amiga. Prim era uses thermal wax transfer 

technology, a technology usually associated jjj 

with much higher priced printers. 

The Primera colour printer, recent recipient of countless 

awards in the IBM-PC and Macintosh markets, is also the 

perfect companion to any Commodore Amiga. 

primera fea t u res 

Software drivers for Amiga, PC and Macintosh 

Prints A4 and A4+ size paper and transparencies 

Monochrome ribbon cartridges available for economical 

text only printing 

Print full colour 24-hit photographs 

Optional Photo-Realistic upgrade kit (Dye-sublimation) 

Produce photographic quality images for a fraction of the 
cost of similar devices 

Extremely small footprint, not much larger than A4 

b. 

INCREASE 

HARD 
YOUR 

I ISK 
IT Y 

DkkExpander is an innovative program for all Amiga users. 

With this software solution you may double the capacity of 

your floppy disk or hard disk drives. The installation process 

takes only a few seconds and afterwards DiskExpander 

works invisible in the background. Die compressions-ratios 

vary from 30% to 70%. 

The easy-to-use graphical user interface guarantees that even 

the inexperienced user is able to use DiskExpandcr 

immediately without any problems. DiskExpandcr does 

not only expand the capacity of your hard disk drive, even 

floppy disks now have a storage space of approximately 1,5 

megabytes. 

expander /> a t it r es 

Can add 50% to your hard drive capacity' at a stroke 

East compression and decompression 

Flexible and expandable as new compression libraries are 
developed 

Works with all drives, including SCSI, IDE, Floppies, and 
even the RAD disk 

Primera printer,,.,,.,.,,.,.,,,,.,*,,*.,....,..._  £825 

Photo-Realistic upgrade kit.£215.95 

Photo-Realistic refill kit (100 prints).. £250 

Photo-Realistic refill kit (25 prints) .. £79.95 

4 Colour ribbon (80 prints). .£38*95 

3 Colour ribbon (115 prints).£38.95 

Monochrome ribbon (400 prints) ..£34.95 

Transparency film (A4 50 sheets).£31.95 

Primera premium paper (A4 200 sheets) £18 

T-Shirt transfer paper (A4 10 sheets) ..£17,95 

Reliable in tests - no data corruption 

Once installed the program is transparent to the user 

Disk Expander........ £35 

Rower Computing Ltd 

Unit a Rail tori Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Telephone 0234 B43388 

Hoods are sold mbject to our ttandard terms and renditions of tale and are available on requm, Specifications andpmrt are mbjeit So change without norite, trademark} 

are acknowledged. All prktt me fade VA T. Priea are validfor month of publication only E & OE. Next day delivery £5. 2-3 dap £2\ 5ft Sat £tO Subject to availability 
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If you’re starting out with computer art, you are about to enter an almost 

magical world where you can paint with light, and weave with the 

colours of the rainbow, as Brian Larkman explains. 

ONE OF FASTEST moving areas of tech- 

oology is professional computer graphics, and at 

the top end of die field, software is being devel¬ 

oped at a mind-numbing rate with new effects and 

tools appearing almost daily. The Amiga is right in 

there at the cutting edge of the technology, AH 

Ami gas can run programs similar to the profes¬ 

sional systems, so you can quickly experience 

many of these remarkable techniques without hav¬ 

ing to pay the professional costs. Like any other 

subject you have to start with the basics. This intro¬ 

duction will give you a starter with Amiga graphics, 

explain the jargon, describe the most important 

principles and advise you what software to buy, 

BITMAP DISPLAY 
Whatever type of program you use, a computer 

lias to display its images on a monitor screen. It 

does this with a mass of dots called pixels. In effect 

these are tiny rectangular lights that can be almost 

any colour. The pixels are arranged in horizontal 

and vertical rows, and if you examine them closely, 

they look like embroidered cloth, each stitch cor¬ 

responding to one pixel. 

Every light ‘stitch1 is controlled by the Amiga 

by one or more electronic switches known as bits. 

A simple display uses one switch per pixel, which 

can he on or off, black or white. Sophisticated dis¬ 

plays can use any number up to 24 bits, showing 
millions of colours. A screen display is therefore a 

map of all of the bits and is known as a bitmap, 

SCREEN MODES 
The Amiga can display pixels in a huge range of 

sizes and number of colours, but generally speak¬ 

ing smaller pixels equals more detail, equals more 

memory used, which equals fewer colours avail- 

able. Older Arm gas are limited to a combination 

of low-resolution (32(1 pixels wide using 32 

colours) or hi-res ((540 pixels wide with 16 

colours) with a standard mode of 256 pixels high 

or a flickering, interlace mode of 512 pixels high. 

The old 6-bit HAM (Hold And Modify) mode 

is a display trick that enables you to use 4,096 

colours, but which can only be used in low resolu¬ 

tion. It therefore causes "fringes' of colour, and 

slows down the display. Newer AG A machines have 

fewer restrictions, many more colours, a larger 

palette (24 instead of 12 bits of colour - millions 

instead of thousands of shades to choose from) 

and 8-bit 11AM which works in any resolution. 

BITMAP PAINTING 
The simplest form of computer painting uses a 

range of tools to change the colour of pixels in 

various ways. This is called bitmap painting. Most 

programs have tools to draw lines, rectangles and 

ellipses, blushes and spravgurts, area Fills, gradi¬ 

ents of colour, cut and paste. 

More sophisticated programs build on these 

basic tools giving them extra abilities to create spe¬ 

cial effects such as brush transformation (rotating, 

resizing, bending and distorting), natural painting 

techniques (smearing, blending and tinting), sten¬ 

cils (to protect parts of the screen from painting), 

and 2D animation (animated brushes, morphing 

animated transformations, colour cycling). 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
The most sophisticated form of bitmap painting is 

carried out by image—processing systems. Using a 

True Colour 24-bit display, scanned photographs 

and tidier high-quality images can be processed in 

a huge range of way's to create particularly realistic 

effects. For example, airbrush effects produce 

remarkably smooth gradations of colour. 

Objects that are cut and pasted have slightly 

transparent or Feathered edges so that they blend 

perfectlv with the background. Any part of an 

image can be processed w ith special effects such as 

embossing, relief mapping, edge detection, warp¬ 

ing, false colour, wave patterns, blurring, 

sharpening, and thousands of others. 

MORPHING 
Morphing is the most popular image processing 

effect and is now being used in many TV advertise¬ 

ments, such as the Lancia ad where the two cars 

merge into one another. Any two images can be 

morphed but die effect is better if they are similar. 



Two common processes are used - warping and 

cross fading* Cross fading makes each pixel in the 

first picture fade over a series of frames to the 

colour of that pixel in the second picture. 

Warping is more difficult to describe. Imagine 

a rubber sheet with an image printed on il* If you 

pinch and drag one part, the area around will 

warp to follow. Morphing applies both these 

effects progressively to transform one image 

smoothly to another over a series of frames, 

VECTOR GRAPHICS 
When a bitmap image is printed the ‘dotty1 nature 

of the picture is all too obvious. Most screens have 

a resolution of 72 dots per inch (dpi) or less, but 

many printers can w'ork at 300dpi or more so 

printing a screen dot-for-dol would create a 

postage stamp size printout 

One solution (used bv most image processing 

systems) is to work with bitmaps much larger than 

the screen, but display and paint on a screen-size 

preview, ‘Steps' along diagonal lines can also he 

improved bv using intermediate colours to blur 

the effect. This is called anti-aliasing. An alterna¬ 

tive solution is to use vector graphics. This still 

involves drawing on screen using the bitmap, but 

each line, curve, shape, and fill you use is 

recorded in memory as a list of co-ordinates and 

vectors (lines with length and direction). 

When the picture is sent to a suitable primer, 

the mathematical description of die image is inter¬ 

preted and redrawn at the resolution of the 

printer* An added advantage is dial the descrip¬ 

tion of each line and shape can be treated as an 

object on screen and so moved and transformed 

easily. The bitmap is then redrawn to register the 

changes, Graphic design illustration programs and 

technical drawing Computer Aided Design (CAD) 

programs both use vector graphic methods. 

3D MODELLING AMD 
RENDERING 
The basic principle of vectors - lines with origin (a 

starting point), direction and length - can be used 

to construct three-dimensional objects. If you use 

enough small lines, anything can be modelled as if 

with a wire frame. 

3D modelling programs can use a number of 

methods to construct dtesr Objects. For example, 

simple Primitives, such as cubes* and spheres, can 

be stuck together to make more complex struc¬ 

tures. Similarly, more complex Profiles can be 

rotated around au axis to create Lathed Objects, 

or pushed into ihe screen to make Extrusions. 

Many other techniques are used to construct 

sophisticated models of the real world* 

Once the +wire‘ model is made, the faces 

between the lines can be filled in with colour and 

texture. Light sources can be placed into the com¬ 

puter world to give shading* and Cameras can be 

oriented to adjust the modellers viewpoint, 
Finally* the scene can be turned into a full 

colour image or rendered. Again, many methods 

have been devised to do this hui the most famous 

is ray-tracing, This involves tracing a ray of light 

from each pixel into the model, and recording the 

colour and quality of the first surface it touches. If 

this surface is reflective or transparent the ray goes 

on to record other surfaces, bouncing off each 

according to the laws of physics. The colour of 

each pixel is determined in this way to create a 

photorealistic image with shadows and reflections 

. It sounds easy* hut ray-tracing is complicated and 

it can take hours to create an image. 

Continued over loaf 

BITMAP PAINTING 
BRILLIANCE DIGITAL 

CREATIONS 

£144.99 • Trilogic D7Z4 691195 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
IMACEFX 

£199.99 • Silica 081-309 1111 

An ideal image process! rig choice for the beginner, 

ImageFX has m large range of tools. 

With its straightforward, professional interface 
and a huge range of tools, ImageFX is definitely 
the best image processing program of its type, 
especially for the beginner ft doesn't have as 
much third party support, and it isn't quite as pow¬ 
erful in some areas - especially morphing - as 
ASDG's Art Department Professional, but is very 
much nicer to use, especially on an AGA machines 
such as the A1200 and A4000. 

Brit fiance has now established itself as a serios com¬ 

petitor to Deluxe Paint but at a price. 

Brilliance Has burst on to the bitmap painting stage 
in a big way . It has all the innovative new tools* 
power and especially speed that Detux ePaintlV- 
AGA failed to deliver* Most of DPainfs tricks are 
there but Brilliance is five or 10 times as fast* It 
also has lots of extras. Expensive, but worth it 

VECTOR GRAPHIC 
DRAWING 
PROFESSIONAL DRAW 3.0 

199.99 * Hobbyte 0582 457195 

MORPHING 
MOR P If PLUS 

1147.99 » 1st Computer Centre 0532 319444 

Professional Draw is the oldest and quite easily the 

best Structured art package for the Amiga. 

Morphing Is all the rage at the moment, and you can 

use your Amioga to create some spectacular effects* 

Designed as an add-on to ADPro, MorphPfus. is also ProDraw is a structured graphics program, which 
a stand-alone morphing program - and is by far the means that your creations can be ouput at any res- 
best available. Using superimposed images on the olution, rather than being fixed to a bitmap size. 
Onion-Skin interface is a brilliant way to morph. 

3D ANIMATION 
REAL30 

£65.99 • 1st Computer Centre 0532 319444 

3D MODELLING 
CALLIGARI 24 

£94.99 • Phoenix 0532 350091 

Once you get used to some of its somewhat unusual 

habits AeatfD is an outstanding program. 

QJJjgwn 24 and imagine are two of the better ID mod¬ 

elling programs for the Amiga. 

Quirky, but still one of the best and fastest ray- 
tracers. It features solid modelling with smooth 
curves, boolean cutting tools, free-form modelling, 
easy animation and morphing, but the manual can 
be rather obscure. It produces fantastic renders, 

With the recent price drop to £94-99, this was the 
3D bargain of the decade (until we put Imagine on 
the Coverdisk of AF53). Calligari is still good value 
for the beginner because of its superb interface, 
easy organic modelling and very fast rendering. 



MANGA 

A Manga Entertainment Presentation 

THE LEGENDARY COMIC BOOK ASSASSIN AT A CINEMA NEAR YOU FROM NOVEMBER 26111 
Friday 26 November: Friday 3 December: Friday 10 December: Saturday 18 December: 
BIRMINGHAM ODEON WIMBLEDON ODEON LEICESTER ODEON GLASGOW ODEON 
Saturday 27 November: Saturday 4 December: Saturday 11 December: EDINBURGH ODEON 
BIRMINGHAM ODEON WIMBLEDON ODEON LEICESTER ODEON DUNDEE ODEON 
COVENTRY ODEON HOLLOWAY ODEON LEEDS ODEON NEWCASTLE ODEON 
BRISTOL ODEON MUSWELL HILL ODEON NOTTINGHAM ODEON LIVERPOOL ODEON 
STOKE ODEON ROMFORD ODEON MANCHESTER ODEON 
CARDIFF ODEON PORTSMOUTH ODEON SHEFFIELD ODEON 
All screenings are late-night performances. All dales and cinemas are subject to change. Check local press for details. 





Along with all its other bells and whistles, the Amiga is 

also a powerful musical instrument. Karl Foster tells 

you how to turn your Amiga into a music-making machine. 

THE AMIGA IS rightly regarded as a great 

computer for both graphics and animation — you 

can see that From the quality of the amazing 

games you have been playing. Now reach out 

and turn up the volume knob on your monitor. 

It sounds good too, doesn’t it? The music that 

features in games is uol on a tape or Compact 

Disc. It’s actually part of the game program 

and the Amiga plays it bark along with the on¬ 

screen action. 

And, if your Amiga can do that, surely you can 

use it to create your own music* right? Right, You 

don’t need to learn howr to play an instrument to 

make music. You don’t even need to spend much 

money to get started - all that’s required is the 

appropriate Amiga software and hardware and you 

will be making a racket before you know it. 

Elsewhere in this getting-started feature you'll 

have read about the chips inside the Amiga. The 

important one for music is the Paula chip, which 

offers the facility to record sounds in stereo and 

then play back up to four recordings at the same 

time - a technique known as ■multi-tracking*. 

Of course* you will need to get some sounds 

into the computer, and for this you will need a 

sampler. It's merely a piece of hardware that plugs 

into the Amiga and has an input for an audio 

source, such as a CD player, tape deck or micro¬ 

phone, The software that comes with the sampler 

will turn your Amiga into a multi-track recorder. 

You will find a Record button to start the record¬ 

ing* a Stop button to stop it, and a Play button so 

you can play it back. 

The way It all works is particularly cunning. 

The Amiga will take a snapshot of the audio signal 

coming from the sound source (called an ana¬ 

logue signal) and convert what it finds into digital 

information so it can be held in memory or stored 

on a disk. It takes several thousand snapshots every 

second and, on playback, the data is convened 

from digital back to analogue and off it goes to 

your monitor or hi-fi, where die sound comes out. 

As you can imagine, there's an awful lot of 

data flying around your machine - some samplers 



will take up to 48*000 snapshots every second (a 

sample rale of 48kH?) - so you would need a huge 

amount of memory to record one minute of 

sound. However, you don't really need to record 

long passages - all you need is little snippets of 

sound, Each snippet you record can he trimmed 

to the right length and. in some cases* 'looped' so 

a short burst that will play back indefinitely. The 

sample-editing part of the software can drastically 

reduce the memory required to store your sounds. 

Once you have got a bunch of samples in 

memory, they can he changed to higher or lower 

pitches and strung together to create a tune - 

weTe talking sequencing here, [list as a traditional 

composer would write down a set of instructions in 

the farm of musical scores and hand them to a 

musician so that he or she can play them back, so 

you can use sequencing software (often included 

in the sampling package) to trigger the sounds 

stored in the Amiga. 

It you can't read or write traditional music 

notation, don't fret. The majority of sequencers 

offer simple, graphical means of compiling 

sequences which require no knowledge of music 

theory to use them. 

So* say you have sampled and edited a bass 

sound* a drum beat, a piano note and a jet aircraft 

taking off {four sounds, one for each audio chan¬ 

nel). You can sequence them to play back 

simultaneously, with the drum sample providing a 

beat, the bass going dum dum dum\ the piano 

holding down the melody and the jet making 

whooshv, whtny effects. You've got yourself a tune, 

and it all plays; back in stereo. 

It’s fun, it's creative and, best of all, it's rela¬ 

tively inexpensive. There are plenty of good 

sample sequencers (called trackers) available in 

the Public Domain. For the price of a floppy disk, 

you can be up and running with the popular 

OctaMFJ) or PtoTradur, and you won't even need 

to record your own samples either, libraries of 

sampled sounds, already committed to floppy disk 

and ready to be loaded into your tracker, are also 

plentiful in PD. 

Blit It doesn't just end there The Amiga not 

only offers a means of recording and manipulat¬ 

ing sounds, but it can also be used to control 

musical peripherals - electronic synthesizers, dedi¬ 

cated samplers and the like. Using MIDI (Musical 

Instrument Digital Interfare), your Amiga can 

communicate with other MIDI-equipped instru¬ 

ments and trigger the high-quality sounds that 

they offer. 

For this you would plug a MIDI interface into 

the serial port of your .Amiga, connect it la the 

MIDI port of, saw a keyboard synthesizer and, 

using sequencing software, you ran record what¬ 

ever you play on die keyboard as MIDI events. 

Then you can edit your performance within the 

sequencer and transmit it back to the symh for 

note-perfect playback. It's rather like word pro¬ 

cessing and using a printer, hut you're doing it 

with sound. 

Many instruments can be linked with MIDI 

and controlled from your Amiga, so you can make 

truly professional-so un ding recordings (many pro 

recording studios have an Amiga at the heart of 

the sequencing process). What it all comes down 

to is how much you can afford to spend on the 

hardware required. 

ttiffi ii to 

Getting started with your music making means getting a handle on the hardware ami software 
you'll need. So, without further ado, here are AF% buying recommendations,., 

SAMPLING AND octamed pro vs 

TRACKING £3° * RBF Software * 169 Dale Valley 
MECALOSOUND Road, Southampton SQ1 GQX. 

£34.95 •HiSoftAVR *0525 718181 

OcfaftffO may not be a musician's drum, but rt Is us*- 

ful for programmers. 

This latest version of Tiejo Kirmunen's sample 
tracker offers up to eight tracks to play with. 
There's also an on-line help facility, so if you get 
stuck you can call up advice on the screen itself. 

Sample your sounds arid then edit them all In a 

simple interface. 

An excellent low-cost sampling package, with all 
the hardware and software you need to get sounds 
into the Amiga and turn them into tunes. 
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You will never be ibort of a sample again with this tracks- <**-sawn music notation, and the facility to 
selection of disks. control the volume of your instruments over MIDI, 
A useful source of samples to use in your compos I* look no further than Rave. It Is very easy to get 
tions. Five volumes are available, all stored as IFF* into and has a lot of professional features for not 
so they can be loaded straight into your tracker. much money. 

|iane:Clfan6uit 

Even If you haven't got a clue about composing music, 

SvptrJAMf can help you construct a tune. 

If you need a spot of help with your composition* 
SuperJAMt could offer you inspiration, it will help 
you create chords and melodies in various pre¬ 
defined musical styles. 

To get your Amiga talking to Instruments* you'll 
need a MIDI Interface* and this popular and reliable 
model is just the thing. It plugs into your Amiga's 
serial port and offers a 5-pin DIN socket by which 
you can connect it to a MIDI-equipped instrument. 0 

0 
A Continued overleaf 



PROGRAMMIM 
ASSEMBLER BASIC 

ADD #1,D0 PRINT "HELLO" ADD #1,D0 

MOVE.L #$DF000,A6 LET A = A+10 MOVE.L #$DF000,A 

RTS GOTO 1000 RTS 

MACHINE CODE 

1001001011001101010 
0010100110101001010 

No matter which pro¬ 

gramming language is 

used, it must all be con¬ 

verted to machine code 

at some point. The 63000 

family of processors 

inside the Amiga knows 

only one language - and 

it is meaningless to us 

Programming with the 

Amiga can be as difficult or ^ 

as easy as you want - it depends 

on the programming language you 

use, as John Kennedy explains. 

** V«rtL&a! Blank Interrupt server 

KLnotude "'■t-d'Id. h“ {Include "stdlib h" 
Include «*!***/type*. h> 

i Include 4memory 
U Lrwlude ^execr/interrupt* Jh> 
■ Include <har-dware/DU&tan* h> 
tInclude <hardware/intolts.H> 
UlnrclunJe -'pr-oto/eU 

Int <uoiei> (rttumlfll, > 

extern VQld VerlBServerOi 
extern void SlartCod»<udd>, 
extern veld EndCode? v^oidi ; 
extern void Re I tFo rttouM < uo itJJ; 

struct Interrupt aVBInterrupt, 
ULOtiG counter*! 

void 
< 

ULOHG flnalcount, 

It might look like gobbledygook, but C is designed to be 

readable by both computers and humans. 

TO CET A basic grasp of programming it is 

important to understand a few things about what 

makes your Amiga sick. The Amiga is based 

around a microprocessor - the 68000 or another 

member of the same family. The microprocessor is 

the chip which controls all the other electronic 

devices such as the display, sound chip and disk 

drive, by providing appropriate electrical signals. 

The order in which these signals are generated 

depends on a list of instructions stored in machine 

code. To us, a list (or program) of these machine 

codes would look totally incomprehensible. 

COMPILERS AMD 
INTERPRETERS 
To make writing programs easier for humans, 

other programs have been developed which can 

convert Englkh-looking phrases into the code that 

the microprocessor uses. 

An Interpreter will deal with a program a line 

at a time, which means each line will be converted 

as many times as iI is required, Interpreters are 

quite easy to write, but as you might expect, the 

duplication of effort means they run quite slowly. 

Compiler's run programs very quickly, because 

ihev convert the entire program in one go. 

BASIC 
This l%0s hippy of a language was created for 

beginners, and still exists today on the Amiga. 

Rather than remain a rather slow interpreted 

implementation, most versions of Basic have now 

been updated to become ‘compiled' languages 

and make the mosL of Amiga-specific hardware. 

AMOS was fine of the first of the Basics, and 

even if used in an interpreted state it runs very 

quickly. It also offers excellent support for Amiga 

graphics and sound chips, which makes it perfect 

for DTY games. Blitz Bask is even better, because it 

has a more Amiga-friendly feel, greater speed and 

more advanced programming constructs. 

All new Amigas come with ARexx, an inter¬ 

preted language loosely based on Bask. Af&xx is 

not fast, but it is easy to learn and is ideal for 

knocking up quick file utility programs. 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 

Assembly language gives you control of the most inti¬ 

mate nooks and crannies of the Amiga. 

Assembly is the simplest programming language, 

because for each machine code instruction there 

exists a corresponding English word or 

mnemonic. Programming in Assembly is tricky, but 

will produce the best results. Most commercial 

games arc written in Assembly language. 

The conversion program used is called an 

'assembler', and there are several in the Public 

Domain, most notably ASM68K. The best commer¬ 

cial assembler is DevPac v3, which comes with an 

editor for entering mnemonics and a monitor pro¬ 

gram to help trap bugs. 

C is another old language, but one which is more 

popular now than ever, C is the perfect language 

to keep track of complicated data structures and 

because h is a compiled language it runs quickly. C 

is ideal for programming ihe Amiga, because it 

gives you a level of control comparable with 

Assembly language but retains a more human-ori¬ 

entated approach. Most of the Amiga's internal 

operating system was written with the C program¬ 

mer in mind, which means there are thousands of 

prewritten routines waiting to be exploited. 

There are some excellent C compilers in the 

Public Domain (Gttrt C and are both first 

class) but the SAS/Lattice commercial package is 

beyond com pariso \ \. 

OTHERS 
For the novice programmer, packages such as 

Hyperbook, CtinDv and /UJ.AI are ideal. They lake 

the poiru-and-click interface of the Amiga and use 

it to build up programs without having to write a 

line of code. If you need a button at a certain 

point on the screen, simply drag one into place 

and choose its colour. 

These program generators are ideal for multi- 

media applications featuring sounds and 

animations, but are unsuitable for writing arcade 

games or file utilities. 

BLITZ BASIC 

LifSlsiaSr 

*12 

NHt u Ti 

JP 
. »»»-■«* 

Blit? Basic is one of the few languages that combines 
ease of use with total control over the Amiga hard¬ 
ware, and it was given away on the Coverdtsk of 
AFS2. The normal set of Basic commands have been 
supplemented with functions covering all graphics 
modes, double buffering, dual playfields, sprites as 
well as full support of the Amiga's sound generators. 

The language has also been enhanced to include 
C-like structures* data types and linked lists. If that 
wasn't enough you can also create standard user 
interfaces using Intuition menus, requesters and gad¬ 
gets- The integral editor makes entering code a breeze 
and because Birtx Basic is compiled it runs faster than 
a cheetah on steroids. 

Blitz Bosk is unusual in terms of programming languages 
because ft Is both easy to use and incredibly powerful. 



"...py THE TIME / KEACHEP 
THE SCENE, THE PIUS HAD 

^ BEEN 'RU&&EP OUT'... 
THE EE ms ONLY ONE TWN6 

TO DO. CASE &BEN SemVARE' 
fOB EXTEA BACKUP r 

Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet. Slimline design. Suits any Amiga, Cooling 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Quality 
Sony/Citizen drive mechanism. On/Qff switch and 
throughport at the rear 

capacity. Long reach 

A1200 4Mb memory expansion with clock. 
32 bit wide auto configuring Fastram. 
Zero wait state allows the A1200 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 219% 
Battery backed dock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A120G is switched off. New state of the art 
surface mount design. Now includes FPU socket. 

68801 FPU £34.99 
k . 68882 FPU £79.99 

f V-l| Simple trapdoor installation 

40Mb £119.99 210Mb £339,99 
60Mb £149.99 256Mb £299.99 
85Mb £174,99 
120Mb £214.99 Please phone 061 724 7572 
170Mb £259.99 for prices of 20Mb drives. 

Add £289,99 for A12D0 fitted with above drives. 
Our 2.5" hard drives for the Amiga A1200/A600 offer 
speedy access times and come complete with fitting 
cable, screws, full instructions. They are pre-formatted 
and have Workbench already installed for immediate! 
use. Fully guaranteed for 12 months, 
FREE FITTING SERVICE TO PERSONAL CALLERS. 

Order NOW for immediate despatch 
Tel, 061 724 7572 Fax 061 724 4893 
Telesales open 9am - 6pm Monday-Friday 

—* J Acoess-Visa accepted ***** 
Send a cheque.'Postal order or credit card details to: 

“ Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 
Rad cliff e* Manchester M26 9 UR England 

Government, Education and PLC orders welcome 
All prices include VAT at the current rate, Postage and packing wilt 
be charged at £3.50 per order (U K,), £7.50 Europe, £12.50 rest of 
world. 
Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 
clearance. Immediate clearance on Surlding society cheque or 
Sank Draft 

SUPERB 
VALUE FOR 

MONEY 

SoundBlaster 
The SOUNDBLASTER is a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES! 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal dear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

a 3ri woofer, 2H honker and a 
‘ CflCl 1 tweetert0 provide a 

m powerful crisp sound. 

Wilton House, 
Bury Rd, 
Radclifte, 
Manchester 
M2G9UR 
England 

Unlike other disc backup utilities, X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic and extremely simple to use. It is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers. 

• Will backup virtually any disc onto another disc. 

• Full hard disc backup. 

• File management facility. 

• Optimise, formats, repairs, verifies. 

• includes the ,AUT03WITCH, CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear of the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive into the back of the CYCLONE cartridge for 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required tor use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE* 
It you can find a more powerful disc backup utility, we 
will give you your money back. 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT... CU Amiga Magazine, July I99S 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE.” 
'a veritable bargain at just £39.99’ 

Amiga Computing, September 1991 

fast, flexible and reliable* 
Amiga Computing. September 1993 

+ £1 postage & packing 
THIS PRODUCT MUST NOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT. 
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.with ALL Amigas and CD32 

st Amiga A1 20 

EfiSES 

PLUS... a Mouse Mat, 
Dust Cover and Micro 

Switched Joystick 
with Amiga's - only from. 

and... 
YOU decide which pack to 

buy from a mammoth range 
of Amiga A1200 options! 

Amiga A1200 with Dennis, 
Deluxe Paint IV, Oscar, Print 

Manager & Wordworth Home WP 

OR... 

AMIGA 1200 • 

£73495 £1014 £704 

Amiga A1200 with Trolls and 
Nlgei Mansell's Grand Prlx £544 £759 95 £1029 

£68495 £904 

AMIGA 

^AmigaAIZOO Desktop Dynamite Pack 
Ntffth Dennis, Deluxe Paint IV, Oscar, Print 

Manager and Wordworth Home WF( 
FREE - Mouse Mat, Dust Coven 

Joystick and lliaMSlf THE GAME of '931 
lum* 

Amiga A1200 Race W Chase Pack with 
Trolls and Nigel Mansell's Grand Prlx, 

FREE - Mouse Mat, Dust Cover, 
Microswttehed Joystick and the 
JUWSW MONSTER GAME of 199S 

Dynamite Pack 1 as detailed above ^ 
(including Freebies), jTTg§ the Superb 
Philips 15" Pro 2000 Colour Monrtor/TV 
giving you the best of the A1200 with a 
magnificent display... Desktop Dynamite 

Pack 2 ‘ Grea* Value at Just... 

Race N Chase Pack 1 as detailed above 
(Including Freebies), the Superb 
Philips 15" Pro 2000 Colour Monitor/TV 
giving you the best of the A1200 with a 

magnificent display... Race 'N' Chase 
Pack 2 - a Budget... 

Desktop Dynamite 

Dynamite Pack 3 has everything you’ll 
need 1 at a very 
Special Price. We've added the market 
leading Citizen 240C Colour Printer to 
Dynamite Pack 2 (above) - the Perfect 
Amiga Combination! Don't forget with 
ALL our Amigas you get Free Mouse 

Mat, Dust Cover, Joystick and 

Race 'N' Chase Pack 3 has everything 
you'll need in a Starter Pack - and... BE 

As well as the A1200 and 
Philips 15" Pro 2000 Monltor/TV (as our 

Pack 2 above), we also include the 
magnificent Citizen 240C Colour Printer 

along with Software and Harwoods 
comprehensive extras for only... 

with Jurassic 
free park KWaU 

' ^. 'Jl E^v 
DESKTOP DYNAMITE CHOICES RACE W CHASE CHOICES Amiga fll 200 

HARDDISK 
DRIVE OPTIONS 

COLOUR PRHTER 

Plus Packs with Hard Drives, 
Monitors and Printers too. 

ALL AT MONSTER SAVINGS! 



eked! 
gordon 

'eTime Warranty Plan 

Now you caitiff Wamaif 10 4NY hardware itcru from Hanvoods 

for less [tagifoil'd think! Take out op to 5yrs cover and at the end of 

that period you can extend cover annually,,, A liFETlME's ?\ 

Mind! What’s more the W arranty is folk trails ferrable enhancing r 

sale values should you ever decide to upgrade your equipn 

Available now even on hardware you may have purchased eLsewb 

Amiga At ZOO with 80Mb. Hard Drive, 
Citizen 240C Colour Printer & 

Philips Pro 2000 Colour Monitor/TV 
PLUS: All cables, Dust Covers for Amiga 

Printer, Citizen Print Manager 2, Printer 
Paper/Labels, Mouse Mat Final Copy!Ir 

Superbase, Superplan, Nigel Mansells Grand 
Prix and Trolls AND.. " 

£999.95 FANTASTIC AT.. 

Amiga A1200 POWERPRO PACK 1 as detailed 
above but with the Amazing MicroVHec 

CubScan 1440 DMS 14" Colour Hi-Res Multi- 
Sync Monitor fin place of Philips Pro 2000) 

FOR THE REAL ENTHUSIAST AT A SPECIAL PRICE 

only... £1199.95 AND with 

Amiga A1200 
HARD DISK 

DRIVE OPTIONS 

POWERPRO PflCXI With 
80Mb HD A1200, Philips 
Pro 2000 Monitor.TV & 

Citizen 240C Printer 

POWERPRO PACK2 with 
00Mb HD A1200, Citizen 

240C Printer ft Multisync 
Mcrovitec Monitor 

£99995 £1199-95 

■EE3 £1019 95 £121995 

£1189 95 £1389 95 

ADDED VALUE PACKS 

HARWOODS 
POWERPLAY GAMES 

A GREAT BUNDLE OF 18 EXTRA 
ADD TO OUR AMIGA OPTIONS... 

YOU WONT NEED TO BUY MORE FORAGES!!! 
Xenon 2 Mega blast*, Stir Craiy, TV Sports Football, 

Hostages, Jumping Jackson, Bubble Plus. Stoodwych, TlnTlfi 

on the Moon. Krypton Egg. Purple Saturn Pay, Eliminator*. 

Skychasa, Safari Guns. Lombard BAG Ratty, Captain Blood. 

Strike Force Harrier', Sky Fox H and Lancaster 

only.-.t! 9.95 
...purchased with an Amiga or just £24.95 separately. 

•Not compatible with At2003000,^000. 

CM 8833 MKfl 14" STEREO 
COLOUR ine, Leads/Dust Cover 
PRO 2000 f 5,f COLOUR SUPER* 
RES MONITOR/TV Inc. Leads 
The best of both Worlds - Quality 
Computer Display and fully featured 
F5T High Definition TV in one! Infra 
red remote, FastText Teletext, Loop 
Aerial, Headphone Socket. 

m 
CBM 10845 COLOUR 14" 
STEREO Inc. Leads/Dust Cover 
CBM 1942 MULTISYNC 14" 
COLOUR STEREO Inc. Leads, 
Dust Cover etc. (for A1200's, 
3000's & 4000's) .28 Dot Pitch 

NEW... MJCR0VTTEC CUBSCAN (no DMS)... THE 
LOWEST COST MULTISYNC MONITOR AVAILABLE!!! 

NEW LOW... 
£349.95 

r MICRGVITEC 

CUBSCAN (no DMS)... 14to!our Hl-Res Multisync 
Monitor, .28 Dot Pitch available mid Jan. £299.95 

CUBSCAN 1440 DMS... 14"Colour Hi-Res Multi- 
Sync Monitor, Built-in DMS, .28 Dot Pitch £429.95 

836781 
New Street • Alfreton 

Derbyshire • DE55 78P 

Fax: 0773 831040 



All our printers are supplied for immediate use including 
cable, paper and labels FRIT OF CHARGE l>ot matrix models 

come with tailored dust cover* We also include specific 
Amiga driver disks with ALL printers FREE (with Citizen 
models you get the excellent Print Manager Version 2) 

m- 
Mi *lih L Yutifr Swift 200 Mono £194.95 

120D+ Mono £119-95 Swift 200 Colour £204*95 

Swift 90 Mono £154.95 Swift 2*0 Mono £219*95 

Swift 90 Colour £169*95 Sw ift 2*0 Colour £259*95 

LOGO Colour NEW LOW... 
SJl** Thermal Colour HQ Printer 
LC24-30 Colour 2 iPin Complete with 50 Sheet 
AutoFeeder, up to I92cps (draft), 64cps (LQ), 
10 Resident LQ Fonts* 14.6K Buffer 
LC24-300 Colour 2*Pin LCD Panel up to 2(mps 
(draft), BOcps (LQ), 16 Resident LQ Tmji^-K 
Buffer, Quiet 46/43db Modes m 

SLVR LASER PRINTERS... 
LS5 
LS-5ES 
LS'STT PostScript 

£149.95 

£529.95 
£229.95 

£289-95 

£579*95 
£679-95 
£949.95 

Available with all new Star Printers or for existing Star 
users. Higher printing resolutions and more control of 
your Star. Please ask for details of this great new utility* 

New Prestige Warranty available on all Star primers. Tills 
is tn addition to Star s standard 1 year warranty and can 
be extended to a max. of THREE YEARS ON-SITF from a 

very low cost!!! Please ask for further information or 
check out the booklet we include w ith every Star Printer 

BJIGsi Mono Jp £219-95 
BJ2ft0 Mono, 2 50cps, Inc. Auti kSLce t f order 319-95 
RJ23G Mono. 300dpi. 2*8cps* ;WW5*In<? ASII £369*95 
BJC6O0 S, 3(>0dpi Colour BubhlcJctT uses Paper 1A64.QA 
OHP, envelopes. Compact dun 
4 colour CMYK system, JOG shj 
240/r0cps - text mode, 8 std ftmH’TiSR Buffer 

510 Mono Deskjet 
500 Colour Desk jet 
550 Colour Desk jet 

Apple™ Personal 
UserWrtter™ NTR 

ippm Canon engined 
laser with, superfasi 

RISC Processor & 3Mh 
RAM (upgradable to 

9Mb). True PostScript ' 
Level 2. HP LaserJet!! & 

PCI 4+ faniLitmriv 

POLLY Amiga & PC com¬ 
patible. Parallel Serial 

RS252R LocalTalk 
interfaces built-in, No 

other Laser of this 
quality costs so little... 

£739*95 

INKJET CARTRIDGES; 
BJHk-x/sx £15,95 
BJ200/230 £15.95 
BJfiOO- Black £6*95 
BlblH) - Cyan £R95 
BjbOO - Magenta £R95 
BJ WK) - Yellow £8.95 
SHEET FEEDERS; 
Bj lOsx in White or Black 

BJHG0 * Black £16.95 
BJ800 - Cyan £21*95 
BJ800 - Magenta £21*95 
BJ80O Yellow £2L95 

iM*ft wm** | 
£5495 

i -*Ta r- 4H 
1 ^ Hip 

£ w-*v -f Accessories & * 
Consumables ^ 

MONO coLom AUTO SHEET 
RIBBONS: FEEDERS: 
100/20/100 M.95 *5.95 All HOCohimn 
1*000 «-95 110.95 Models™ 
LO4/20O 46.25 £12.45 (Please spedftr 
INKJET CARTRIDGES: mixit l when 
S|4R il5-?5 NON? ordering) 
SJ144 £10.95 £12.95 £84.95 

Apple™ equipment has always had a reputation 
for its quality and reliability , .but, at a price! 

NOW you can use Genuine Apple 1 Printers with 
your Amiga at far MORE COMPETTITVE prices 

than you'd imagined was ever possible,.* 

Apple™ Color 
A5/A4 Bubblier 

Canon BJC 820 engined 
3(iGx360dpi Bubblefet. 
EpvntiQ 21 Pin emula¬ 
tion* Parallel & SCSI 

interfaces* A3 & A4 she 
paper. L p to 30Ocp% in 

(ext mode! INFINITE 
COLOIR OUTFIT 

using a 4 colour CMYK 
system of ink cartridges 
with approx, TOOpagc 
life. There s no belter 

inkjet at only..* 

4704.95 

RIBBONS: | AUTO SHEET 
MONO COLOUR i FEEDERS: 

120D £3,95 NONE All 80 Column 
90/C £3.93 155.95 Models (Please 
24/200/240 £4*45 £15,95 I state) £84.95 

ACCESSORIES: 
9/24Pin, BOColumn Colour Kit (not 124) £37.95 
2 tPin. 32K RAM Expansion (not 200/240) £13*95 
24Pin, 32K RAM Expansion for 200/248 £1995 
24Pta, 128K RAM L\ pans inn (not >00, " 2401 £32,95 

MONO 
INiyET CARTRIDGES: 
Deskjct/Deskwrtter £21,9Sthmbfetifc £2 \ •>Standard 
Pain I jet £21,95 £27*95 
PAFER/TRANSPARENCY FILM: 
Single Sheet £18*95 
/Fold £20.95 
Transparency Film ( 50 Sheets) 9*95 

Now you can expand your Amiga beyond the 
capabilities of many "business ' computers 

with Harwoods upgrades. 

Blizzard 1200 
Memory Board 

Winner of Amiga Format s Gold Award w ith a 
93% rating the specification is impressive,*, 

1. tmh HAS! av ^landind A option u> add » further iMb, 
2. UBSl LIGHTS ING FAST Zero wait stair EAST RAM 

ItHimuj)) quicker than PCMCIA. cards) 
3. R«] Time hzitcry harked deck 

4. FPl- picket buili in for STANDARD PICT t\ pt Math* ixy 
protestors Of up Us AOXlif speed)!! 

5* Easy A1100 'Trapdoor fining n-u in inji IBM W amuitie* 
6. < juti fuel design utilising htrsi AMT irchiyvlojo 

* Full TWO mft WARRANTY 
BUZZARD 12004Mb BOARD £179*95 
4Mb. RAM Expansion (Blizzards own) £139*95 
33MHz. FPL Maths Go-Processor £79,93 
BlTf ALL THREE TOGETHER FOR JUST™ £369*95 

Blizzard 1230 
Turbo Accelerator 

From the makers of the acclaimed Blizzard 1200 
RAM Board comes a great A1200 Accelerator... 

I, 400 SiK> , performance lucreisc on ill applications I with 
xldiliafiAl on Kurd RAM) 

l tJptional fast (up id 10MtV»cc| DMA 5CSMJ Interface fur 
(D IGM etc, (CDTV, 1SCA9600 forms), Kontabk 
Drive* (Syqrafe fik-m^ulU; efc) as u*rd Ofl HKkkKh etc, 

i. UlMHi tiUECDjO Processor 

A Vfi to HHIHI timz PUX or PGA FPl nit tMath- tofro) 
5. Up hi tuiMb of 32-Bit RAM using suiutard T2 }>jfi SIMMs 
Ei- Hatter}' backed real lime clock 

T. 'rap dnnr Instalbiiun. Doeu SOT void wjmrilic- 
8. No wfiwxrr rrt|iiiird just ptuu in and bo’ 

BUZZARD 1230 TURBO (0Mb.) £244*95 
1 Mb. RAM Expansion, 32Bit SIMM £179.95 
33MHz. FPL Maths Co-Processor £79*95 
BETY ALL THREE TOGETHU FOR JUST*„ £449-95 

FASTLANE Z3 
SCSI-II Interface 

Lightning FAST Hard Disk access for all Amiga 
A4000 ow ners. The only IDE answer... 

1 Fast {up ID ] mb VMK St SI 11 in Efface fnr CD ROM 
lie, (CDTV, JSO-%fiO fnmwtvl, OpLkal RrJwnaWL [JrHrs 
tSjqucrt.^ etc) uwd on Apple Mzdnht4i etc. 

2. L\ ffitndAhk up id friMb uf 32 Bil MM 
3. Require^ no Husut (hip up^nuk-f!! 
4. with all existing Amiga A+tKKl'v 
V 4 Sockru 

Exceptional Value FASTLVM Z3-*. £329*95 

GVP Accelerators 
40MHz 6»030ec, 32@tt BOARDS 

tnv 1230 - With OMb, RAM £249-95 
GVP 1230 * With l.Mb. RAM £309.95 
GVP 1230 - With 4Mb. RAM £499-95 

Ask about RAM upgrades and Maths Co-Pro’s 

SUPRA Turbo 
28MHz Accelerator 

Compatible w iih ALl. ASOO's & ASOOPfus (A1500 & 
2O00 versioas available, please tusk for details)... 

I Huns imo tkkeir cvpinsiori ASOOfte 
2, Speoct, qp your Araix-i up in FOUR ITMES NORMAi STETDi 
A. With tliDHjtfliport for HAM, Hard Drivn F.spjnskni clc. 
.Iptifri IfITT tou r sjohh* MfTAUf (timh udAWQPt** rfo 
Any shiivnr nr frT P HD fti.W alnwtyJUtet b FAST MM. 
A1200 Performance at only... £129*95 

Shown on these two pages are fust selections of our extensive range of Amiga Peripherals 
and Accessories which we are continually extending as new products become available. 

Please phone us if the item you need is not listed or to enquire about latest news. 

. - vjLS/- 1 

&n 



Amiga 
Accessories 

Kontbo Vidi 12, V2,00 *7i95 
Vldi I2 & Sound & Vision 49495 
Technosound Turbo Sampler 429*95 
N EW Tech nosound Turbo 2 44495 

Miracle keyboard 4249.95 
Music X fob version LI 42495 
Midi interlace 5port cw cable 42495 
ZYFl Stereo Speakers 439.95 

k mi Pro Stem n s peahen 45495 
Stereo Master 429-95 
Deluxe Music l 469-95 
Mtglosound 429-95 IPms er Mono NEW V40II and 1127*95 
Held Scanner 

fla 

Epson GT659U Flatbed 
Epson GT8QOO I bibed 
fine, Art UrpL Pnrfi^knull 

ProGcn ■ Perfect high qualm 
entry kvd true video signal 
genlock 
Reiidale BB02 inc switch 
and fader controls, At 200 
HQ Mktttfwkcbed MEGA MOl SE 
(ctttUcni murmur reviews) 
HQ Microswiiiiicd 400dpi 
Resolution MEGA MOUSE 
HQ MkratvkdMd MFGA 
MOUSE inc. Mouse Mat Holder 
High Quality mkroavvitched 
Optica! mouse 
HQ Mlcroswftched Trackball 
Auto Maose/Joystkk Switcher 
Premier Control Centre & 
Monitor Plinth with M 
For Amiga A500 
For Amiga A600 
For Amiga A1200 
Zipsiitk Aiuofire Joystick 
Com petition Pro-Star anEtofirt, 
hursdire A slow motion 
Python 1M 
liic BUG1 Mtaroswfcchcd 
Full range of Quickly and 
other makes striked - please 
call us for prices 
10 TDK 45” DS DR 
50 TDK 3*5” D$ DD 
10 TDK 3.5’ DS HR 
Certified hulk Disks with 
labels: 
10 with library case 
50 Disks only..* 
100 Risks - only*** 
250 Risks - only**. 
3.5’ Risk Head Cleaner essen 
tial for reliable loading 

4839-95 
41179.95 

46495 

429,95 
417*95 

*3X95 
434.95 
439*95 
*11-95 
41495 

41495 
41495 

47.95 
43195 
*1X95 

42495 
439-95 
4H95 

A50012Mb. Trapdoor tl/G 
AsOCPlu* I Mb. Trapdoor U/G 

. AbGO Trapdoor tl/G 
\ law 6o0l4.HEap.iac* Ratify dock) 
i PCMCIA Cards for .4600/1200 
r' (.fit In Smart Card Slot): 

PCMCIA - 2Mb. 
PCMCIA- 4Mb* 

'.-.V 

43X95 

447*95 

Amiga 
Book $hop 

Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 41450 
Amiga A6O0 Insider Guide 41450 
Masteri ng Amiga Assembler 421.95 
Mastering Amiga Beginners 418*50 
Mastering Amiga C 418*50 
Mastering Amiga Workbench 418*50 
Mustering Amiga Dos V2 VoL I 419.50 
Mastering Amiga Dos V2 Vol. 2 419-50 
Mastering Amiga Di is V l YoL3 423.50 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 418,50 
Mastering -Amiga AREXX 419,50 
Mastering Amiga System 42495 
ABACUS BOOK& In stock Please 
phone us for keen prices’ 

External Amiga 
Disk Drives 

Cuniaru 3.V External Disk Drive 459-95 
with throughport, extra long cable, 
free head cleaning kit 
Power XL High Density' 3.5" External 499-95 
Disk Drive with l."Mb* capacity' for 
Odra storage space, free disk bead 
cleaning kit 

Amiga Hard 
Disk Drives 

Our internal AhOO/A 1200 Marti Disk Drives 
art all high quality industry standard units 
manufactured by recognised and respected 

woridii ide market leaders (eg, Conner, 
Seagate. Wes ten Digital etc.). Each Hard 

| Drive comes with a one year warranty, driver 
software, fitting kit ami ftili instructions for 

you to fit easily yourself. 
And. hack up and repair utility software. 

Capacity' 130Mb 

£21495 

Other Hard Wish sizes available... 
Please phone us farfurther details. 

Hard Drive capacities are unformatted 
tu die nearest 5Mb. 

ASK AJOITT Oil FITTING SKVKE TOOBl 

New*,* OVERDRIVE 35' EXTERNAL DRIVES 

Sow you can get an EXTERNAL Hard Drive 
option that simply plugs into the PCMCIA slot 

of 1 our Amiga A1200 THE EASY TO FIT 
ANSWER TO A HARD DISK UPGRADE!! 

jrv about prices and availability for 
models starting at Just... 

£249.95 
on a range from 13 Mb. up to 54QMb. 

Supra Modems & 
FAX Modems 

A full range of Modems and new FAX 4Phood 
Modems from as little as 41001!! 

Items that prove faulty In the first 30 days are 
replaced with new units unless otherwise 

stated l eg, cm-afte maintenance t ic*). Hardware- 
that may develop a fault in ihe Hist year 
|some products have 2 year warranty) is 

collected FREE (UK Mainland)* You'll be green 
an exclusive phone number manned by our 
technical staff who are pleased lo help you 

with any pubk-ms. All hardw are U fitted with 
a main* plug ready in use. We aim (0 continue 

providing the BEST service In the industry! 

rmJ *■ 
*1« 

*, _ y-*s ± * 

Why not tike a trip out to vttft it* and see our full 
advertised range. , and morel Plenty «1 FREE parking! 

4129*95 

Amiga 
Software 

Phone and ask about our MASSIN E 
SELECTION of comptf itvrly priced 

emt-rtamnii-iH software!!! 

Pea Pal vi.5 
Final Copy II Release 2-AGA 
NEW. ..Final W riter 
Tlie Publisher 
Professional Page V4l 
Pacesetter 111 

Word worth 2 * AGA 
Softfact's l to -1 (for FQI) 
SoftdipS 1 toi 
softwood Proper Grammar 2: 
t Grammar & Spdiing checker, 
for All Amiga Wnpj PrtxcsMirs) 
Mini Office 
FFATITUNG... 
Word Processor, Spreadsheet, 
Database and Disk Manager... 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 
Superbase Personal 2 
Supcrbasv Personal * 
X-CAD 2000 
X CAD 3000 
An Expression 
Expert Draw 
Scab 50ti Home Tiller 
Scab Professional 
Scab MM 202 
EdRMate 
Broadcast Titkr 2 - SVGA 
GB Route Plus 
Turbo prim Pro 2,0 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Ty ping 2 
Type-Smith 
System 3F 
Personal Finance Manager 
Arena Accounts 
Deluxe Paint 4.1 
Deluxe Paint 4 ( AGA I 
NEW... t aligari 
3D Construction Kit 
Ado rage 

Vista Pro 3 
Art Department Prof, VXJ 
DCTV Composite Video 
i 24-Bit Graphic* System FAL) 
Morph Plus 
Real 3D Classic 
Real 3D 2 
Brilliance 
Pixel 3D Pro + A rum Workshop 
Quarterback vs 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 
t Advanced Y*i^k File MjUkJgtmriiU 

PC Task - PC Emulator 
Cross DOS 
Easy Amos 
Amos The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
Amos 3D 
.Amos Professional 
Amos Professional Compiler 
New SAS laitlce C V6.3 

IVv pac 3 

' Directory Opus V 4 
"Micros" up loGCSE Standards 
mkro science ■ to GCSE 
micro maths - u> GCSE 
mkro engltsh to GC5E 
micro french to GOE 
micro Spanish ■ to GC5F 
mkro german to GCfsE 
compendium six t h titles t 

449-95 
479*95 

4129,95 
439-9? 

4129*95 
447.95 
*99.95 
439.95 
429*95 
439*95 

439-95 

429-95 
411495 

*97.95 
£254.95 
4144.95 
4^.95 
47495 

4177.95 
4289-95 
419495 
417495 
43495 
13495 
42X95 

4119*95 
45495 
134.95 
19495 
46495 
47495 
497.95 
*3495 
457-95 
4K95 

4149.M 
*T4» 

M7M5 
114T.9J 

«7.» 

12495 
«6.95 
12L95 
*25.95 
*36.95 
62495 

*259.95 
*52.95 
*69.95 

*18.95 
*1*95 
*1*95 
*16.95 

*1*95 
*16.95 
*27.95 

Publisher 

which incur 

poraU's DTP 

like fejaturcs 

with excel 

knt qua&y 

Department KloiaaB 
New Street • All reton 

Derbyshire • DE55 7BP 

Fax: 0773 831040 
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Meagre Prices Games Centre 
10am—10pm 7 days a week £> IDam—8pm Monday In Friday j 

No credit card surcharges ^ lOaaMpm Saturday 
Always t person—never an nnswerpltone! 2 minutes Iron Oil) St. Me station, latte eiit 2 

Games 
lQ INTELLIGENT STRATEGY GAMES 
■m II MB) 
I wa [AMIGA 1 2D0I |1MH| 
3D CONSTRUCTION HIT J iCUfiJ 
iOPOOi 
JTH A INCHES 
601 ATTACK SUfl 
A-TFUnHUlMBi 
A-TtyMN CONSTRUCTION 5ET 
ABANDONED PUCES 2 (I MB HQT1 SIJOl 
abandoned puces ?. Alan 
aDDaMST^Milt 
ADVfUTUfidftS 
AFTfUMneP 
AIN BUCKS V) J rt MBJ 
AR BUCKS Vlf.A12«(lM9i 
ar porcs cowuHrafl n ms: 
A'R -5EA. SUPREMACY [COMP? |WJTl JQOti 
AiR SUPPLY 
«R SUPPORT 

21* 
24 J5 
ai.» 
22.95 

ALFRED chcken 
Ai/REC CMCAfEN |A12Mj- 
' EN S |1MB| 
AUH BREED SPEW KhTION p M& 
Ai fN HHhfn 2 ;IMBI 
ALIEN BREED Z 1AJWGA 1 zaoo 
ALIO AllO 
AJ-WJS puzzles 
WhffiRICAH GUDiATOftS INOTHBH 
AMC£PnQfX«Hti.tlMO) 
AMDS PROfESSlONAi. COMPILER ft MB',' 
ANCIENT ART DF WAR IN THE SKIES |1UB| 
ANIMATION CLASSIC# flUBl 
awhilaTOR 
ANOTHER. WORLD 
APACHE 
APOCALYPSE 
ANABWYMpGHTS IIMBI 
ARCADE FPUT MACHINE 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL 
aRKAAOD II REVENGE OF DOH 
ARMOUR GEHJON 2 
ARNI£J 
ARSENAL - THE COMPUTER GAME 
AMS Of EMPflE |1M0| 
A$$AS$4N RIWK IlMft 
ATACIlMBl 
AWARD WINNERS iCCAIPl 
AWARD WINNERS J (COMPV 
AXEL'S MACK HAMMER 

L B-iTR.vtHQFOffn«sai'iMaj 
r BARBARIAN It IBUDGET] 

BARDS Tale 5 
BAfiOS 7AL£ CONSTRUCTION HT (IMBl 
BATZJlMffl 
BATMAN ■ THE MOVIE 
BATMAN RETWWN& 
BATTLE CHESS 
BATTLE CHESS HINDI* | 
BATTLE ISLE 
BATTLE IftE-H 
BATTLE ISLE - KfRARKF Mu VOL 1 
6AT1LE Of BftUAW - lil«IH FINEST HOUR |l MB| 
BATTLE TOADS 
BATTLEHAWKS 19AZ {NOT m 
HTTUBtiMM 
SCAD 
BEACH MCilfYfWmZOOl |NOT*i 
DCASTLORD 
BEAVERS 
HfNkAtH IK ffttEL SHY 
BG NOSE THE CAVEMAN 
BILLIARDS Z SI UUMTOR 
BILLS TOMATO CAME 
birds Of Rflfr hub; 
BITMAP BROTHERS ■ TOLUAffi 1 INQTMOj 
BLACK CRYPT 
blade of destimy iimbi 
PUSTAftCfMBQ 
BLOBtiWh 
Blue i«JElS 
BLUE MAX 
BOBS BAD DAY 11 MB| 
BODY BLOWS JlMBl 
BOOT BLOWS /MffiA I Kfl* 
BOOT BLOWS OAUCTlC |1 MBI 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC |AMH3A I2DD» 

JA.M 
ites 
31.05 

1BBJ 
ZZflS 
1BK 
15.75 

ttW 
IBM 
I »,H 
21.95 
ig.as 
JIBS 
21,9$ 

BRIAN THE UON 
BRUTAL STOATS FOOTBALL 
BUBBLE BOBBLE INOTIZWi >?iCTBW| 
BUBBLE PSY 
BUOOAAN 
BUDS BUNNY 
BULL VS SPORTING DARTS |1 Mfl| 
BURNING fiUflflJER IIMBI 
Burning Rubber iAtZWH 

-CAESAR DELUXE fl MSI 
OALlfORNlA GAMES II 
CAMPAIGN 

: CAMPAIGN 2 (tM0& 
CAMPAIGN MISSION DSK5 
■a»#DNFOODER 

1 CAPTAIN DYNAMO 
GMBMOl 
■CARNAGE 
CARRIER COMMAND (NOTl ZOO I 
CARTOON ■ DOUBLE PACK 
CARTOON COLLECTION 
CARTOON RACER (PROVlfllGHAL TTILEJI 
CASTLE MASTER 
CASTLES |1MB| 
castlis ■ n campaign data disk 
CASTLES Z-At ZOO 
CENTURION 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER SDMBf 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 44 SEASON Dl& 
CHADS ENGINE flMB> 
CHAOS ENGINE IT2001 
CHASE HO I 
CHASE HO U 
CHESS CHAMPION 21 ?S 
CHUCK ROCK 
CHUCK RCCK2- SON Of CHUCK |1MB| 
ClinUZATH3N|1Mfl| 
CmiZATVON iamiGa IZWJ 
gj in theusa 
COHO RT Z 
COLOSSUS BBOGE 4 
CDM&AT AIR PATROL DM* 
CDN6AT CLASSICS p MBi 
COMBAT CLASSICS z 
COMBO RACER 
OONTOCT KOREA nMfiJ 

lean 
zaps 
29.05 

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS 
■CONTRAPTIONS 
TOOL SPOT 
codwomo 
corporation 
COSMIC EPACEKEAD 
■COUNT DUCJlVl*. 
COUNT DUCKWAJ 
CRAZY CARS I 
CRAIV CARS 5 ^dOTI 200| 
CREATURES [1MB| 
CREEPERS 
CROSSBOW - THE l&SCNO Of lELi |1 MST 
CWJSi FOR A CORPSE 
CRY ST Ae. KINGDOM DtZIY 
CUfiKOF ENCHANTlAriMBl 
CYBShCON mi 
CYBERSPACE I1M0I 
O'OAV f'MB' 
DALI* ATTACK 
DALIK ATTACK |30tH ANNIVERSARY. 
oetpcc«£ 

a. as 
IS. 96 
JMfl 
Teas 
11.M 

OEuvSRANCi 
Deluxe paint rv 
DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 
DEMON BLUE 
o&m 
MNHS K3NASF4R 
OENWS I4MIGA TH»i 
OESERT STRIKE 
DIE HARD Z 
0*5G£RSiAiJM[i 
CcNOSAufiDeT AflENCV 
03POSABLE HEPO 
OZTY COLif CTlOi 
day pamc 
otxrs excellent advenpuiis 
DOC CHOCS OUmAJGEOUS ADVENTURES 
DOG FIGHT IIMBI 
DONAJ5 s alphabet chase 

doodlebug 
DOUBLE DRAGON IIWOT1200) 
DOUBLE WAGON m 
DHACULA IIMBI 
DRAGONS LAIR M-lfea Cm* Pi MvWWfl INOTTJ 
DWNMOJQVTS 
DREADNOUGHTS - BSAWtCK 
DRlAENOUGKirS - IRONCLADS 
DREAM TEAM 
DREAMLANDS 
DREAMWEB IIMBI 
DRILL E® 
DUNE •TMBi 
DUNEK(iMB) 
DTFiA. BLASTER INOT13M* 
EASY AMOS II MB] 
EDO I M E DUCK 
EDO 1M£ BUCK z 
elfmama iimbi 
ELITE fl - FRONTIER 
EPIC |l MB hCfl40Ct 
EFHK 
Escape from planet of robot monsters 
CEPANA THE GAMES «ItM NDTtfflh 
EURO WT&U.L CMAMF 
EUH0P6ANCWMPION3 
EUROPEAN CWAWQN5HIP3 l»2 
EXCELLENT GAMES 
EYE OFTStf BEHOLDER 111 MO- 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDEA R fl MS 
F4SStWffi EAGLE |l 
F-1B COMBAT PILOT (NOTfZOOl 
F-1 & STEALTH RGHTER (i MR NOTWOI 
F-ja RETALlATCrt 
Ft itmUARK’i 
FT 17A STEALTH FIGHTER |1 Mflf 
Ft? CHALLENGE fJMBi 
FACE OFF - ICE HOCKEY 
FALCCN 
FALCON ■ COUNTERSTHHE DATA D4$K 
FALCON . FiflEFIOMI -DATA MK 
FALLEN MKjfL 
FANTASTIC DIZZY 
FANTASTIC WORLDS (COMF1 <NDT12W| 
FANTASY WORLD D<£2Y 
FASCINATION 
FAST FDQC (NDT*| 
FATAL STROKES 
FATMAN 
FATMAN LAlZQO 
Final CSMMAnH 
FINAL COPY It 
FINAL FH3HT 
RRf AND BRIMSTONE |1MB| 
f IRE AND ICE 
flftE HAWK 
ITRSF OVISION MANAGER INOTKOI 
FIRST BETTERS lUWtfli ^ 
NSTWOHTtR 
FLASHBACK p MBi 
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER ihOT*| 
FL.MBDS QgESTfdQT^ 
FOOTBALL MAKWjtR a 
FOPOCTT&1 WOftiS 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PHD fl MB' 
FURY GF THE FURftES 
FUTURE WARS INOTIZOOi 
G-LOC 

-195 
(IBS 
IMS 
ZA.Bi 

GZ 
QADOET LOST WIVK 
GALACDC WARRIOR RATS 
GATtWAY TO SAVAGE FRONTIER .IMBi 

Please note 
NOT+ means software is 
nof compatible with the 
500 Plus, 600 or 1200 

GAUNTLET II 
GEAR WGffcS 
GlNfgift 
BHOSTBU5TISSZ naOT+i 
GHOULS H GHOSTS NOTBMI 

GLCflAl DOMINATION 
CLCftAL GLMAATOfiS II MBI 
GLOK3ULE 
GNOME ALONE 
GO FOR GOLD 
GOAL II MB! 
GOSLMIKS 
QOflLHNS Z |1MB| 
QDOfYS RAHWAY EXPRESS 
GRAHAM GOOCH . SECOND IHNINOS 
GAAHAM <WOCR WORLD CLASS CRICKEt rtMBi 
ORAWM TAYLORS SOCCER 11 MBt. 
GULP 
GUNBOAT 
GIRJSMP 
(iuNSwfrzom iiw&i 
GUY SPY 
HANNA BARBARA'S AMMAT10H WORKSHOP 
HARD DflltM’ i 
HARD NOVA 

HARPDOW-BATTLE SET 3 
HARPOON ■ BaTTlE SfT i 
HAFtPOOW-EOTOR 
HARPOON Vl.i( ILME) 
HARRIER ASSAULT |1MB| 
HAWAIIAN SCENERY DISK 
HEAD OVER HEELS 
HEiMDALLvlMBNOTiaWI 
HEROES OF 1HE LANCE (HOTI Ztffl iJNDTfcW| 

HEROOUESr .. TWIN PAS* 
HlROQUcSt 2 
HIGH STEEL 
HILL STREET BLUES 
HIRED GUNS 
HISTORY UNE I1B1MWBI |1MB| 
HOME ACCDUFfll 1 
HOCK 
HOT RUBBER 
HCYLE5 BOC-X OF 0AME5 
HUCKLEBEHHr HOUND 
HUDSON HAWK 

•UMANtMTltOQI 
IKIMANS - JURASM LEVELS <DAtA EKSK) |NOYtZOO| 
HLINGAflYPUN 

IMPOSSIBLE mission Z INOYil 
INOWiA JOKES A FATE ATL (ACT| |1 MB; 
IKXANA JUNES A FATE ATL [ADV1 D MB! 
Ih&ANA JONES A L CRUSADE *A£!) 
INOIANA JONES 4 L CFnjSAD6.^M 
INOANAPOLISKO 
INNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT 
INTEROFFICE 
INTERNATIONAL 5 A SlDf 

U.M 
if.M 
24 95 
35.99 

iNTEftWllONAL COlF 
INTEWATKJNAL RUGBY CHALLENGE n Mft 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 
international soccer challenge 
INTUWAI50NAL SPORTS CHALLIWDE 
iNTEftNAlaONAL TRUCK RACING 
IWNLOROMTTYi 
ISWP - LEGEND OF THE FORTRESS iNOTflCft 
iSHAH - LEGEND OF THF FORTRESS ■ Al-Zflfl 
15HARJ |1M0| 
■SHARZIAMIGAIKO' 
ITALY IBM 

?ACKNICKLAUSGIXF 
JAGUAR UtftG.IMS WT1 ZOO) 
JAMES ROW 
JAWS 
JET SI 
JOCHY WILSON'S CQMPtNEWJM OF DARTS 
JOS & MAC - CAVEMAN NINJA f MBI 
JOHN MADDEN S FOOTBALL 
JUPITER-SMASTEnORlVE 
JURASSIC PAR* iHMB'. 
JURASSIC PjUW (AlZOCli 
KEYS OF maHjlMOw 
KGO(ihtd) 
KICK Off m ?1NAL WhISTLEj .TTOT+y 
KICK OFF K (GIANTS OF ELIWDRE] INCT-J 
KICK OFF i (MTURN TO EUROPE! [WOT*l 
KIDPffi INOTIKWI 
KlDS PACK 
KlOSd4UL£DK 
KILUNG MACHINE 
KIND WORDS SjlMBl 
KINGDOMS OF GERMANY 
KINGS DuEST i 
KNHSlfTMAFtE 
KNH3HKQFTHESKYI1M8;. 
KHUSTYS BORER FUN HOUSE 
KW1K SNA* 
LASER SOU*D 
LAST WilA II |NOT*l 
LAST nhuA III 
LEfiSTOftU 
LEEDS UPftEO CHAMPIONS ll MSj 
LEGEND OF KYHANDIA (IMB N0T(2»| 

LEISURE SDR LAHRY T 
lEMWNGS ORlQhALI 
LIMMINSS ZdMB N0TTSM1 
If MMAJCS DOUBLE PACK 
LEMMINGSLPJELj{STAND ALONE) 
L£MA*MSS XMAS L EVELS ^STAND ALCfdEl 
LETS SPKJ. AT HOME 
LETS SPELL OUT AND ABOUT 
LIBERATOR. CAPWE 3 
UCtNCE TO KILL 
LINKS 
uonheahtumbl 
UTTLE PUFF MOT*} 
uverpoca-footoall 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 
LOOM 
LOWS Of CHAOS 
lcws of tower icompi umb; 
LQSTYSINaS 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 
LOTOS III THE ULTIMATE CHAUf NOE IIMBI 
lotus turbo challenge i 
mi tank platoon dnee. 
maelstrom 
MAGIC BOY 
MAGIC STORYBOOK . LMft. 
MAGICIANS CASTLE 
MAdMCLANO BZZY 
MANCHESTER UNITED 
MANCHESTER UNITES - PR£|VmER LEAGUE 
Manchester united europe 
MANIAC- MANSION 
MAAO IS MASSING 11 Mfij. 
MATCH Of THE OAV 
MAVIS fitACON Z IGERMANI 
MAVIS MACON TEACHES TYPING V.Z fYMBl 
MCDONALD LAND 
MEAN 19 
MEAN ARENAS 
MEGA 
MEGA TWINS 
MEGA.LO-MAHA /PftJT 5AWUHAJ(HOri2M| 
MEGAF0RTRE35AU& 
MERCENARY 3 

OUTRUN tM i SPEOALFOdddSONIBl 
OUTRUN EUROPA TVS SPELL BOOK 14-11 
OVERC«VE IlMOf (» » SPEU«V«> DIZZY 
OYEFWILLIAIZG0? 1S74 SFWf ih| mUffirtVANU 

2t» sport roe io 
PAWQ INOTKC, AW i SPORTS UASIU^JCON^I 
PANZA HFCKEOUMG FJW ST DRAGON 
PARASOL STARS ?.86 STAR L3AD.ILJ& 
PENPAL 5996 STAROUiT fluff! 
PtFTFf-C r GENERAL - WW2 DATA Dl$A .IMH. 1&TS STAROUHfll 
PERIHELION ZT 96 stfg T>t slug 
PDA TOUfl GOLF - C0LR5ES DISK TZ96 STTfiARwOTlZiMI 
PDA TOUR GOLF PLUS 2f.« STOftU ACROSS EgnOPC 
FTOTlONAHY Ht strategy master; 
PWjaALLOREAJMS TS.W STREET FGWTEfi iAK)T*| 
IKNEALL TWCAMS^HBihU FANTASIES Z5i? STREET FlGHTR 2 |1IAffr 
PAI9ALL FANTASIES IIMBI Z1J6 STftOEft 
PlN&AH. P.AHiA$tES JA12QO! 21» SNtMftJ 
RN&ALLMAGC T* Sm*E FLEET 
PIRA.TES IMS STRIKER 
PfTfIGHTtR 1.96 STLNTOMVCR 
PIKIE A DIME 795 SPJHT CAR RACER tNOrW? HflfTl ZWl 
plan 9 from outer space ifMm w» SLaLdRSAMCOUMARfiO 
platoon «» SlMHACAMP 
PLAVUAY5 lil? Sl^APLEX 
PLAYROOM 1434 SDRfSAU.STAR$ 
POFEYEZ e,vs SUPER CALASRON 
POTCYE 3 7JS SUPER FAK ft Uft 
POPULOUS nPLUS-IY WEGl z+vs SUPER LfAGUt MANAGER 
POPULOU&ff'ROMlSED LANDS I?9S Hjflft MONACO G.p, 
POSTMAN PAT SUPER SEGA ICOMPI 

1 POflTMAM PAT 3 m SUPER SEYMOUR ^VfS f«E WORLD 
i POWERDRlFT SUPER SiM PAC*0MMP| (ROTt3ffl!1 

powermonger plus data DISK ■£K 5uperspm:e INVADERS 
PREMIER DIVISION T.M 5UP6H IETttS<l«a NDTIJfflll 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 SUPER&LRS i> -NOT (MCI 
PREMIEHEOMB NOT120B| SUPEPRiGHTEPS-iCCMPl 
PRIME MOVER 31.06 SUPERHERO rrwi 
PRINCE OF PERSW EVE SWTCHBlA«l 
PRINCE OF THE YDLKFOLK LM STHTCHBLADf II 
PHD TENNIS TOUR 1 |NOT*| 8,90 SViW 
PROJECT X .1 MS; 1C.96 syfctoate nMfii 
PSYCHO S SOCCER SELECTION ZZ.96 TlAMSUiUW 
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He's back! And this time 
he's brought his girlfriend 

TRUST US... 
Every month, Amiga Format brings you the 
very best in game reviews. We are committed 
to telling you exactly what is right or wrong 
with the game, and we don't pull our punches. 

Once upon a time, we were all punters 
too, and all of us has had a nasty experience 
with a duff game at some time or other. 

We don't want that to happen to you, so 
every game we recieve has a whole host of 
tests to pass before it gets our ultimate acco¬ 
lade - the Amiga Format Gold, 

We stick to four golden rules: 
a) If a game isn't finished, then we won't 

review it. 
b) If it's poor-quality, then we say so - no 

matter what the softies think of us. 
c) We have never, and will never, review a 

game 'on-site*. 
d) If we are forced to take sides. It will 

always be your side we take. Trust us - 
and we'll look after you. 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Next thing p44 
Liberation p48 
Fatmaii p52 MGenesia p56 
Skidmarks p58 

^_ Soccer Kid AGA p62 
j Chaos Engine AGA p62 
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Zool 2 p76 
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CD^2 games p84 

Jurassic Park AGA p90 
Alio ’Alio p94 
Suburban Commando p94 
Terminator 2 p98 

w* r- Cosmk Spocehead pi00 
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r Diizy plOl 
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^■pr: ** Gamebusters pill 
JF*' r" f7 (with tip* for all the current top-idlerj] 

INTRODUCING OUR PANEL OF EXPERT GAME REVIEWERS... 
ROB MEAD MARCUS DYSON TIM SMITH CLUR HODGSON RICHARD JONES 

-7M Our IIM The - Amiga -Ours — - Now 
idea of a ^ that I 
perfect is a 0 

STEPHEN BRADLEY 

Steve is 

, gradually 
slipping 
into mid* 
die age 

by listening to choice 
cuts of easyJistening 
music- Only recently he 
spent the morning 
regaling us of tales from 
a Gilbert O'Sullivan con¬ 
cert. "Gilbert is one of 
the forgotten greats," 
he claims. Yes Steve. 

games W Gaffer 
editor % \ has just 

bil& spent returned 
> last New " from a 

Year's holiday 
Eve trying to get his in New York where he 
head out of a cat flap took full advantage of 
he'd pinched at a party, the lax gun laws and 
**i tried it on for a laugh, bought a plastic pump- 
but realised it was still action job which fires 
attached to the door foam arrows. Needless 
with a cat trying to get to say, everyone in the 
through it." Like, we office is keeping their 
believe you, Rob, heads down. Ouch. 

jk. 1994 is ±c decided 
clearing to adopt 

off to the Scottish a more sober and 
Highlands and sharing responsible attitude for 
a sheepskin rug with the coming year. 
Front 242's Richard 23, "There's a fair chance 
Why she wants to share that I'll be giving up the 
a sheepskin when she beer sometime in the 
can afford her own is next century,* he 
something we just remarked in somewhat 
can't understand. guarded fashion. 
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We crossed Rob Mead's palm with silver (5p to 
be exact), so he'd rub his crystal ball and look 

into the future to tell us which games will be 
heading towards the Amiga in the New Year... 

STAY INFORMED! 
Our up-to-the-minute listing of forthcoming releases 

FROM PINKIE WITH LOVE 

JANUARY 
Battletoads 

S lue and the Urey 

ftubba ln' Stix 

Cartoon Racer 

Chaos Engine CD32 

ClrffhangCT 

Cyberspace 

Darkstone 

Dorrk CD32 

Elfmanla 

Exile AGA, CD32 

lack the Ripper 

H2«i Utopia 2 

last Action Hero 

HB's Animation Workshop 

Legacy of SorasM 

Lotus Trilogy CD32 

Man (ltd Premier League 

Microcosm CD32 

Monopoly 

Puggsy 

Reunion 

Ryder Cup Golf 

Second Samurai AGA 

Seventh Sword of Mender 

Speed ball 2 CD32 

Treasure in Sllveriake 

Uridlum SI CD32 

FEBRUARY 
Alien Breed/Qwak CD32 

Arcade Pool 

Battle Isle 2 AGA 

Beneath A Steel Sky 

Bogles (provisional title) 

Brian the Uon 

Dreamweb 

England World Cup Football 

Fly Harder 

James Pond 3 AGA, CD32 

Mario's Missing 

Nick Faldo's Golf CD32 

Gut to Lunch 

Project A/F17 Challenge CD32 

Rise of the Robots 

Startafd 

Ultimate Body Blows CD32 

MARCH 
Allen Breed 2 CD32 

Benefactor 

Crash Dummies 

Evolution: Lost In Time 

Fly Harder CD32 

Groat Napoleonic Battles 

Mr Nut? 

Raiden 

TFX AGA, CD32 

Traps and Treasures 

Mlndscape 

Impressions 

Core Design 

Grands Lam 

Renegade 

Psygnosls 

Empire 

Cure Design 

Supervision 

Renegade 

Audiogenic 

Mirage 

Gremlin 

Psygnosls 

Empire 

Gremlin 

Psygnosls 

Supervision 

Psygnosls 

Grandslam 

Ocean 

Psygnosls 

Grandslam 

Renegade 

Flair 

Renegade 

Horn part 

Virgin 

Grandslam 

Psygnosls 

Empire 

Grandslam 

Krtsalls/Bua 

Millennium 

Mlndscape 

Grandslam 

Mlndscape 

Team 17 

Mirage 

Micro Prase 

Psygnosls 

Virgin 

Impressions 

Psygnosls 

US Gold 

Unusual bcat-em-up with froggy heroes. 

Strategy aim set during the US Civil War. 

Platform puzzler gets post Xmas release. 

Wacky-Races style motor test. 

Classic shooty action from the Bitmaps. 

Licensed version of Sly Stone movie. 

Futuristic sc Hi adventure game. 

Topdown medieval RPG/Arcade adventure. 

Enhanced version of ducky platformer. 

Great-looking beat-em-up from Finland. 

More souped-up versions of an arcade smash. 

Murder and mayhem in Victorian London. 

Long-awaited sequel to god-game classic, 

Amiga version of Acnie'a irony-laden movie. 

Enables you to create your own cartoons. 

Isometric medieval role-playing game. 

Three racing games for the price of one. 

More superb footy action from Old Trafford. 

Take a mind-blowing; voyage through the soul. 

Electronic version of money-mad board game. 

Cutesy platform game 

Spread your Influence throughout the galaxy. 

Step Into Tom Watson's Fashionable shoes. 

Mev Dine s hack 'iT slash sequel. 

Dungeon Master Stylo RPG With giant levels. 

Enhanced version of Bitmaps' brutal ballgame. 

Graphic adventure set in the American West, 

Another Format Geld winner from G raftgold. 

Two topHciass games on one CD. 

Hits the cue ball right between the eyes. 

More militaristic messing from Blue Byte. 

ft's on the Covordisk and It's brilliant. 

Green slime balls on the arm of your chair. 

Cutesy big cat platform action. 

Top-down cypberpunk adventure. 

What future Is there for this footy game now? 

Mid price R-Type shoot-’em-up. 

Help DDT defeat Dr Maybe one mete time. 

The fat plumbers get all educational. 

Enhanced version of slick golfing game. 

Pierre Le Chefs madcap cutesy platformer. 

Space shooter and racing gnme on one CD. 

Graphically stunning beat-em-up game. 

Space strategy game in Civilization vein. 

Their biggest beat-em-up ever. 

Enhanced version of this cool alien shooter. 

Digital Illusions' action-packed platformer. 

Indestructible road-smash action. 

Design and build your own motor industry. 

Delayed adventure gets rescheduled. 

More lovable platform fun from the Humans. 

Spaceplane shootemup. 

19th Century war game now on budget. 

What's got a hazelnut in every bite? 

Top down conversion coliwp shoct-ent-up. 

Dreamy graphics In flight aim shock. 

Puzzling cutesy platformer. 

He's pink, he's cute and he's 

terrified of... erm, everything 

actually, but only you can 

help him save those cuddly 

T Rex’s from extinction. 

Millennium Interactive 

have announced details of 

a platforming superhero to 

rival the top FI 5H agent 

James Pond. 

Hailing from the 

Planet Purple. Pinkie is an 

alien hero who has 

focussed his attention on the imminent destruction of the universe and set out to 

defend the last of the dinosaur eggs to save the Jurassic monsters from extinction. 

The only problem is that the Pinkie race are extremely wimpy, being scared of 

heights, allergic to pain and terrified of violence. Bearing these not particularly endear¬ 

ing characteristics in mind, you have to lead Pinkie through about GO extremely hostile 

levels and retrieve all the dinosaur eggs so they can be safely stored on the Planet 

Purple. Available on all Amiga formats, including CD32, Pinkie looks set to become a 

platforming superstar. Released In May; Pinkie will cost £25.99. CO32 owners can 

expect to pay an extra £4, For more details contact Millennium on 0223 844S94, 

DARKMERE ARRIVES 
AT LAST 
Initially announced 
over a year ago, iso¬ 
metric RPG advenlure 
Darkmere looks set to 
Finally arrive on ihe 
Amiga very soon. 

Spearheading 
Core Design's move 
into mare serious 
gaming territory, the 
gome revolves 

around ihe hero Ebryn's attempts io rid his land of the evil curse of Darkmere, 
a mysterious force which has blighted his people since his royal father stayed 
Enywas, a mighty dragon. It's your jab to help Ebryn uncover ihe Darkmere's 
many mysteries and lift the devilish scourge which has claimed the lives of 
many of your village s inhabitants. 

Darkmere will be available through Core Design in February, but initially 
will not be released on CD^ The price is yet to be announced. For further 
details, contact Core on 0332 297797. 

LOVE, PEACE 
AND HARMONY 
Empire Software launch themselves at 

the stars with the release of a new Inter¬ 

planetary war-game called Maefs from. 

You play a third-rank officer In the 

Syndicate forces sent to reconnoitre an 

unoccupied planet for a possible military 

takeover. When you get there you dis¬ 

cover the planet - called Harmony - is 

home to thousands of peace-loving min¬ 

ers and their families and that the 

Syndicate Intends to overwhelm them by 

Etlryn Ignores the advice of the Elven council and offers a few friendly 
words of advice to a friendly down-and-out In Darkmere. 

Fight for peace Justice and harmony (no not the 
hair spray) In Empire's new offering, Maefs trom. 

force. Disillusioned, you defect and are appointed Overlord of Harmony, responsible for 

ensuring Its survival against the Syndicate's overwhelming firepower. 

With a game concept by Syd Mead, graphic designer for Blade Runner, Maelstrom 

looks like being a tense and exciting strategy simulation filled with plots twists, unpre¬ 

dictable characters and a mixture of battle management and arcade action. Maelstrom 

Is available now, price £34.99. Empire can be contacted on Qfli-343 7337. 
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ROBINSON'S REQUIEM 
Uh oh! Government agent 

Robinson comes up against 

a confused and disgruntled 

trlcerntops who's got lost on 

his way to another game. 

French software develop¬ 

ers Silmarils have teamed 

up with the UK's Daze 

Marketing to deliver you 

another excursion into 

adventuring territory. 

Set in a hostile future. 

Robinson's Requiem fol¬ 

lows the fortunes of a 

government agent who's been forced to crash-land his ship on a prison planet filled with 

all kinds of weird and not so wonderful alien inhabitants. The in-game action takes 

place over three square miles of territory encompassing jungles, volcanoes, canyons 

and extraterrestrial villages which you have to negotiate to escape the planet. 

Robinson's Requiem promises to test your skills as a fighter,, diplomat and self' 

mutilating surgeon as you deal with all kinds of life-threatening hazards. Robinson's 

Requiem goes on sale In March arid will be available on AGA and CD32 formats, price 

TBA. You can phone Daze on 071-328 2762 for more details. 

TWILIGHT OF AN EMPIRE 
Empire Software are launching 
themselves info rhe 21 st century 
with a bleak prognosis centred 
around the activities of a renegade 
army in Twilight 2000, a militaristic 
role-playing adventure. 

By the late 1990s, planet Earth 
has abandoned ihe concept of ihe 
New World Order in favour of 
something far more destructive and 
nationalistic. You command a unit 
of 20 soldiers who have been 
given the task of destroying evil Polish warlord Baron Czarny and his infa¬ 
mous Black Legion, The game centres around four teams of five individuals 
who can be allocate a wide variety of tasks. Programmed by the same team 
responsible for the highly-acclaimed Megatravelier series Twilight 2000 fea¬ 
tures a mixture of tense 2D and 3D combot sequences as well as lots of 
careering about in a wide variety of heavily-armoured vehicles. The game 
goes on sale soon, price £34.99 with an enhanced AGA version promised. 
Empire can be contacted on 031-343 7337. 

Steer your way through a postapocaJyptlc Europe 

and defeat the evil Baron Czarny In Empire s new 

military role playing game Twilight 2000. 

PIERRE EST ARRIVE 
Pierre La Chef is the lovable French hero 

of Mindscape's latest 48-level platformer 

Out to Lunch. 
As a master of international cuisine, 

Pierre is expected to concoct at kinds of 

tasty dishes in his kitchen, but lie has a 

rather unusual problem - The Ingredients 

he needs tor hfe recipies just don't want 

to be cooked. 

So poor Pierre or (as they say in 

France) le Pauvre Pierre, has to trundle 

across six different countries and a host 

of platform levels In search of the mis¬ 

chievous food and secure It Inside the Cage. Pierre's problems don't end them. His fruit 

and veg is subject to all kfoids of Insects and diseases as wen as the unwanted atten¬ 

tions ol his arch-rival le Cfref Noir. 

Out to lunch is avail able from February, price £25*99* Give Mfndscape a call on 

0444 246333 if you wart to know more* 

The thing Pierre hated most about Greenland 

was the way the Eskimos mistook him for a 
snowman and stuck carrots up his nostril#. 

DUNGEON MASTER 2 

HEftLTM TVS T® 

STflniw mss 8^ 
ie 

■H5I m ! 1 " >[ / V % 
■i|S|SIHH >i€W LIVC SF 

i 

It's been almost seven years now since the world was first treated to the original Dungeon 

Master (pictured here). But It Is strongly rumoured that work Is almost complete on a sequel. 

Persistent rumours about the world's most eagerly awaited sequel have home fruit with 

the announcement that software giants Interplay are to release a follow up to the classic 

role playing game Dungeon Master. Originally released In 1987 through the now-defunct 

Mlrmrsoft company, Dungeon Master provided the definitive blueprint for all role playing 

games with its tale of four adventurers battling their way through a bewildering series of 

convoluted dungeons and mazes In search of the mysterious Lord of Chaos* 

Despite spawning the acclaimed offshoot Chaos Strikes Back a couple of years ago, 

American programmers FTL have kept us waiting for almost seven years for a genuine 

sequel to Dungeon Master. Now It's finally here. Dungeon Master 2; The Legend of 
Skutlkeep Immerses you into an even more realistic world where creatures can think for 

themselves and every action has a consequent - and potentially totally disastrous - reac¬ 

tion. To make the gameplay even more complicated, you also have to manage Dungeon 
Master Zs economic structure end you even have to handle the negative effects that the 

weather has on individual characters. 

Although a release date and price for Dungeon Master 2 have still to be officially con¬ 

firmed, Amiga Format understands that work on the project is nearing completion and that 

the game is likely to be released later in the New Year. Watch this space for further 

Dungeon Master 2 details. 

The game will be called Dungeon Master 2: The Legend of Skutlkeep, and If it's as ground-break¬ 

ing as the original It promises to push back the boundaries of role playing games. 

ISHAR 3 
If you were thrilled through to 

your pants with Silmarils' first 

two ishar adventures, you had 

better get your loincloth ready 

for the next Installment which 

involves more running around 

hacking, slashing and annoying 

people, ishar 3 will be available 

In April on all Amlgas Including 

AGA and CD32. For further ishar 
information, contact Daze 

Marketing on 071-328 2762, 
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THE NEXT 
BIG THING? ACROSS THE 

UNIVERSE 

Kraxos is home to the evil Emperor, Boris arrives there at the same time as two 
separate attacks from the Mexattens and rebel forces. The worst thing about being 

a leenoger is getting sent 

on pointless errands by 

interfering parents. Boris 

Verne knows this to his cost. If his 

mother hadn't insisted he deliver o 

letter to Unde George, he'd still be 

tucked up in his room, playing with 

his computer, instead of being 

stronded on a deserted planetoid 

surrounded by legions of warring 

space aliens. 

Universe is the latest graphic 

adventure from Core Design, cre¬ 

ators of the highly successful Curse 

of Enchantia fantasy role-player, 

Developed from his own film script 

by graphics artist Ralph Mohr, 

Wheel wo rid Is a cylindrical artificial 

planet where much of the in-game action 

takes place. Gorgeous isn't it? 

Universe's much Improved object manipu¬ 
lation now gives you valuable Information 
on the Items you collect. 

Many locations in Uni verso can only be 
reached by personal transport, so It's a 
good job Boris managed to purloin this 

space car from Pfaltenop s car park. 

Universe tokes you to a parallel uni¬ 

verse ruled by the Emperor 

Meiamises, a corrupt ond pathetic 

figure who believes constant wars 

and brutality will ensure his subjects' 

loyalty. Unfortunately, the emperor's 

power is on the wane and he 

embarks on a final destructive com 

flier against the peace-loving 

Mekalien people ond at the same 

time he tries to extinguish an embry¬ 

onic rebellion at home. 

Hero Boris gets caught up in all 

this when he's befriended by a half- 

human called Silphinaa who's 

carried off by Meiamises' robot 

henchmen and comes within a hair's 

Boris can engage in frank and meaningful 

conversation with the weird assortment 

of aliens and humans he meets. 

Core Design’s futuristic follow-up to Curse of 
Enchantia arrives in February and looks abso¬ 
lutely breathtaking. Rob Mead beams it on to 
his Amiga and takes a closer look... 

Boris arrives on the unfriendly planetoid of Pfallenop where he's befriended by a 
female half-human and his adventure begins. 

breadth of being killed. Sounds 

promising, doesn't it? 

Although it uses the same Hawed 

game engine as Curse of Enchantia, 

Ralph Mohr ond programmer Gary 

Antcliffe believe they've overcome 

most of the problems which made 

Curse so cumbersome, 

"Curse was more of on adven¬ 

ture for people who hadn't played 

that kind of game before and that's 

each other which woufd naturally go 

together, "'There are still some illogi¬ 

cal puzzles," says Ralph, "because 

it'd be too easy to complete if every¬ 

thing was logical and gomesplayers 

actually enjoy wacky combinations 

of objects." 

What's most remarkable about 

Universe, though, is the graphics. 

Ralph airbrushed all the back¬ 

grounds for the 50-plus locations 

“ What's most remarkable about 

Universe is the graphics... a very 

atmospheric game which features 256 

on-screen colours even on an A5QO. ** 

why we relied on an icon-only sys¬ 

tem," says Gary. * Universe is aimed 

at more experienced gomeplayers, 

so we've put text in to moke objects 

easier to identify, and to give you 

more information about what's going 

on. There's a description of the dif¬ 

ferent locations, for example, which 

wasn't included before," 

Universe is also a Jot less linear 

and illogical than its predecessor. 

You can complete the different game 

sections in any order, so you're less 

likely to get stuck because you forgot 

to collect an object earlier in the 

gome. The puzzles are now also 

much less contrived which means 

you combine or use objects with 

himself, then had them digitised to 

give the game a highly-charged, 

Blade tfunner-ish quality. Combine 

this with Gary's mysterious Super 

Pre-Ad justed Colour (SPAC) utility 

and you end up with a very atmo¬ 

spheric game which features 256 

on-screen colours even on the most 

basic Amiga A5O0, 

So how do Ralph and Gary feel 

about the inevitable comparisons to 

Beneath A Steel Sky? "It's not such 

an adult graphic adventure as 

Steel Sky. There are lots of more 

light-hearted elements to it and 

although it's got a serious point, we 

Feel it is going to be a very fun 

gome to play," * C5 



As an official Epson distributor. Power Computing are 

generously giving you the opportunity to win this 

excellent scanner One of you lucky Format readers 

will win this Epson GT-6500. 

Read on.,. 

The new quality scanners from Epson with glorious 

24-bit, 16.7 million colour technology, the Epson 

GT-6500 and GT-8000 flatbed scanners produce high 

definition, professional colour images. 

Yet they handle line art and 256 greyscale images (for 

mono DTP, optical character recognition and 

computer aided design) with equal clarity and verve, 

with output resolutions of up to 1200 DPI on the 

GT-6500 and 1600DPI on the GT-80G0, 

And with optional transparency adaptor and 

automatic document feeder, these scanners are almost 

to accommodating for words. 

They’re also a blissfully compatible pair. Drivers 

available are Image EX, Image Master, ASDG, Ad 

ProModule or PowerScan. Making scanner operation a 

doddle for anyone, whether your a home user, business 

user or a design professional. 

Win this,.. 

By answering [he three questions published in this 

issue and the two following issues and send them 

together with the three prize tokens to Power 

Computing Ltd, 

Should you not be the lucky winner of this amazing 

prize and your budget does not stretch to an Epson 

scanner , then try our award winning Power Scanner 

Version 4 for size, available in mono and colour. 

EPSON 
Look out for the 
competition details 
in this issue 

SCANNER 

Power Computing Ltd Unit B Railfon Road Woburn Road tnd. Estate Kempston Bedford MK42 2PN Tel 0234 843388 
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The Introductory sequence to Uberatten 
really shows off the 32-btt glory of the 
Amiga CD32. 

Thm's plenty of ptotr actfon. colour 
and pace to Keep you watching It And 
the only way of doing this at any sane 
speed is from CD. 

CACTIVE 2 

I 

An evil conspiracy of Corps is creating havoc on Earth, and evil droids are 
set on destruction. Only you can stop them and liberate the captives... The 27th Century of 

Liberation is one of 

those bleokish futures 

that seems to have 

been washed with a warm 

ochre and pinkish hue. It is 

one of those futures in which 

Corps are taking over from 

the true and democratic 

power of the people. 

Well, not really, Bio-Carp 

and Securi-Corp are actually 

befuddling the dear old 

Emperor into spending more 

of his imperial time on the 

Wolf 359 System than he rea¬ 

sonably should. Despite this 

odd twist on the question of 

modem political power, there 

is still a cuddlesomely fashion¬ 

able 'eco' theme underpinning 

the rest of the plot. 

The evil Corps are using up 

oil of mother Earth's precious 

resources* What's worse, they 

ore (ob)using them to build 

law enforcement droids, some 

of which are not as street- 

legal as programmes such as 

Crime Watch would see as a 

basic requirement. Frankly, 

they've gone bonkers and are 

0002 
0900 

Now there are peeked game screens and there are packed game screens. And It must 
be said that Liberation'a la more packed than Linford Christie's running Iyer as! 

doing things to people that 

even Kenneth Clarke might 

think a little aver the top. 

There is a conspiracy 

afoot. And it is one that has a 

lot of obviously 'futuresque' 

names in it. Names with more 

consonants than vowels: 

Jadva. Names with tenuous 

historical connections like they 

used in Star Trek: John, 

Fredrick Sebastian (but not 

Bach). And names that are just 

silly: Hannibal Chew. 

Your task, as John 

Sebastian, is to get to the bot¬ 

tom of the conspiracy, defeat 

the droids and make Earth a 

wholesome place to live, love 

and watch CrimeWatch* 

Out of control 
Phew, what a plot. And, any¬ 

one who has played Captive 
will recognise some of it, be¬ 

cause this is indeed. Captive 2. 

And it's on CD”. Which 

leads to a lot of good things 

and one doozy of a bad one. 

If you want to retain your 

good temper then do not play 

this game with the CD32 con¬ 

troller. It is complicated, 

inefficient and irritating. Dig a 

mouse out from that old A600 

box. Or buy one - try Golden 

Image's Rawer Mouse {£15, 

call 0234 843388). 



a 
k gam# of Spec# to vectors! If? That's right* tucked away Into the droids' complex con¬ 
trol circuitry Is a game of Space tnvathn (look at the top right of the screen!), Now 
that’s the kind of mindless, adolescent humour that nukes this such a great game! 

That must be Graham Taylor in disguise 
trying to escape from the UK. Then 
again, maybe not. 

All that teat wHI keep you up to date 
with what’s going on. Dull looking Irmlt? 

LIBERATIONS 
CAPTIVE 2 

PUBLISHER 
Mind scape 

PRICE 
£34*99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

This gome was designed to 

be ployed with a mouse, it 

has a lovely point and click to 

tt as you guide your droids 

around the place in a manner 

akin to iym of the Beholder. 

But the programmers were 

fold 'tweak this for that con¬ 

troller thing ie, on the CD 

wassname' and they got bored 

towards the end of the job* 

Never mind, there is a 

great deal of fun to be had 

etched into the pits and lands 

of this CD* 

games g 

Is steaming along 

Liboratfo» makes 

fine Captive 2. 99 

your eyes. 

Take the open¬ 

ing sequence * 

very neat 

indeed. You 

can sit back 

for a few min¬ 

utes and see 

the entire plot 

sweeping befa 

You can even hear the main 

characters chatting away in 

full stereo. It's grand and well 

animated. There's a lot to be 

said for CD when you can get 

this quality of work pumping 

out at you. 

But what happens after 

you've watched the machine 

do the work? As you would 

expect from Captive 2, the 

control system is tidy and 

usable. You control four 

droids as they trek around the 

city in search of, well, things. 

The city is not a small 

place, we're talking Glasgow 

here, and there are nine dif¬ 

ferent areas to explore. And 

what you are looking for are 

the people who have been 

illegally imprisoned by one of 

the evil Corps. They are... cap¬ 

tives. Your task is to free 

them. Essentially this means 

that you shouldn't shoot them. 

Any one else seems to be fair 

game. But take another dose 

of heed here, try talking to 

some of the urbanites instead 

of blowing the hell out of 

them. You will find some use¬ 

ful information and will be 

able to carry on your meiry 

way with a bit more of an 

idea about what's going on. 

The conversation elements 

with an aodioed CD32 are 

really amusing. Everyone in 

this new world appears to 

have developed a vocal 

abnormality, suffering from 

outlandish 

d 
thl* OEM 

accents, dis¬ 

torted speech 

patterns and a 

tendency to 

repeat them¬ 

selves. Maybe 

this is what 

the future will 

be like once all kids are 

forced to learn their language 

from television. The horror! 

Look* good, feels good 
Bock to the game. The move¬ 

ment and control system are 

standard RPG fare. Guns, 

back-pocks, walking, all that 

stuff. Where liberation does 

look ahead (and even beats 

the wondersome Hired Guns 

on one level) is that you can 

look both up and down as 

well as left, right and forward. 

The graphics are excellent 

side - the world you're in 

looks like William Gibson's 

notion of the inside of 

Wintermute. What it lacks in 

great detail it makes up for in 

the speed at which you are 

capable of moving around the 

terrain. It's all good stuff. 

And so is the bit where 

you get to shoot someone. Hit 

the button and aut come your 

robot hands a-blastin' and a- 

rainin' hot death on all who 

stand before you. Oh, I mean 

ALL who stand before you - so 

make sure you've got your 

droids in the right relationship 

to each other before you 

decide to play Rambo with the 

local civilians, otherwise you'll 

have some seriously nan-moti¬ 

vated metal men. 

It is a pleasant duty for me 

to tell you that as CD-based 

games go, this one is steam¬ 

ing along at a more than 

acceptable rate of knots. 

There is a ton of depth to it, 

enough to justify the not out¬ 

rageously OTT price-tag (well 

done Mindscape for not cash¬ 

ing in on the CD-format). And 

aside from the niggles about 

the controller, it must be said 

that liberation makes a fine 

Captive 2* Yup, it's a goody. 

Tim Smith 

GRAPHICS 

Tony Crowther has a way with 
graphics that make them both 
familiar and interestingly navel. 

Philips and Sony developed the 
CD format to replay high quality 
stereo sound. And it does too, 

ADDICTION 
EsmiiHia 
Mindscape have produced some 
lively and long* lasting gomes. 
This one is no different, 

PLAYABILITY 

That CD33 controller. Fish and 
bicycle come to mind. Played 
with a mouse this is a fine game. 

VERDICT 

m An excellent 
exploration and 
problem-solving 
addition to the 
CD32'* growing 
range off games. 
Leads off playabil¬ 
ity, loads off life 
and loads of pli 
to oxplo“* 99 

91% 
Ob dear, ail dead. But never mind, they were only mindless droids sent out by you in 
order to discover things and maybe, Just maybe, get biown away. Tough really. 
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mm i - COMPUTE! t STORES 

Amis 
bit I4mhi 2Mb RAh 

a CD 32 
f Full Motion 

*RF output Jac *Stereo audio jacks *Keybc 
connector jRFuli expansion bus. 4* Headphone 
same control *E xcernal brick power supp 4< 
sion capability ifcMjitJple session disc tqpqbilicj, 

A FREE GAMES 
Oscar aga 4 Diggers aga 

W#« CONHINDI A + Daapgckouv Swn 

Video Expandable 

capture the superb qual¬ 
ity of the new Amiga 

C032 from an adver¬ 

tisement fortunately 
there's a Calculus Store 

dose to you, So why 
not call in and ask for a 

demonstration and 
experience tomorrows 

technology today 
SPECIFICATIONS? 
*14 MHZ 68EC020 
processor Megs 
32 - bit chip RAM *2 

*Composite vidco jac5< 
ard connector/ auxiliary 
ach JpHead- phone vqS- 

itemal MPEG FMV expan- 

CD Software Titles 
Alfred Chicken AGA £25.99 
D Generation AGA £25.99 
Pinball fantasies AGA £32.99 
£ra5Ptrcl2RrtxxiidAGA £29.99 
Whales Voyage AGA £29.99 
Overkill- Lunar’ C AGA £29.99 
Zool AGA £29.99 
Morph AGA £29.99 
Sensible Soccer AGA £24.99 

More titles arrivine 

NEW Desktop 
Dynamite Pacl 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

OVER £380 WORTH OF 
SOFTWARE FREE 

Hie Great New Desktop Dynamite Pack now includes 
Batman Returns and Frontier Elite II. The power of the 
Amiga 1200 is unleashed with this great new pack. Specialty 
re written AGA software takes fulfadvantage of the 1200 
AA Chipsets graphic capability, 

£349.99 
With over £330 of 

Software Free 

JAiSLUlLlAitiJEH 
New Game 
A massive 7 disk program, the 
first free film simulation vastly 
different to the console version 
with vivid scenes straight from 
the hit movie, Batman nas 
returned in style. £29 99 

FREE 

* Word worth AGA 
* Digna Print Manager 
H* Dennis The Menace AGA 
* Oscar AGA 

Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
PLUS 2 great games 

* Batman Returns AGA Straight 
from the hit movie 

Frontier Elite II AGA Battle with 
Pirates across a Galaxy of 
different worlds 

12 Months At Home Warranty 

■Rontier Elite II 
New Game . 
tou may choose from many differ 
ent roles from explorer to assas¬ 
sin, from stockbroker to trader, 
Battle with pirates across a galaxy 
of different worlds, trade or smug 
gle goods or become a pirate 
yourself. The goals to aim for are 
endless, the game is completely 
open ended. £29 99 FREE 

* WORTH 
£129 99 
£ 39 99 
£ 99.99 
£ 27 99 
£ 25.99 

£ 29 99 

£ 29 99 

£383,99 

* Bak d on original 
retail price 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

Top quality external drive for all Amigas 
"Quality 9 out of I 0 exceptional value for money" 

Amiga Computing 
Zappo External Floppy Drive Review, {compatible with al 

Amigas) 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £54.99 

12 Month* Warranty 

| AMIGA AWARD WINNERS PACK| 

The superb New 
Award Winners 
Pack based around 
the A6O0. Without a 
doubt this is the 
best value pack 
around complete 
with 4 great games. 

£ 189.99 
Pack Contains: 
* A6GG Single Drive 

* Built in TV Modulator* 
* Populous * Kickoff 
* Pipe mania * Space Ace 
* 2 M hs at Home Warrant 

Limited Stock 

COMMODORE MP5 1230 PRINTER 

A high quality 9 - ptn pnneerwith piper and u"a< 
fully compatible writ Epsom FX80 and IBM Ind 
High speed 120 CPS draft n f 24 CPS 
Amiga 600 compatible. Price include* printer lead. 

£ 109.99 
Sharp Monitor / TV AMIGA 600 HD EPIC PACK 

The ultimate in flexibility, a superb Sharp Monitor / TV offers 
the best of both worlds - Connect to your Amiga with our free 
connectivity cable or at the press of a button you are in com¬ 
mand of a quality 39 channel remote control TV 
* Sharp \4" Monitor f TV 
* Full function remote control 
* Digital on screen display 

* 1,5 watt MPO audio 
I 2 Month* Warranty 

£179.99: £269.99 

This superb pack must be one of 

Commodores finest, bundling 4 Games plus 

classic utikty software with a 20 Mb Amiga 

600. Specifications as below 

Accessories and joystick not included 

^ Amiga 600 

sfe Built in TV Modulator 

?|c 20Mt Hard Drive 

* I Mb RAM 
11 Months At Home service 

GAMES: 

Trivial Pursuits The Classic Quiz 
EPIC - Science fiction Adventure 
MYTH Question, the judgement of the 
Gods 
ROME Capture the purple Robe of the 
Imperial Roman Empire 
AD 91 -Role playing adventure 

LOWEST PRICE EVER. WHILST STOCKS LAST!?! 

■■■ 

DELUXE PAINT III 

Movie quality animations 

at the press of a key, 3D 

perspectives and a com¬ 

plete set of pa«nt tools 

AMIGA TEXT 
A powerful word pro¬ 

cessing package simple to 

use but highly sophisticat¬ 

ed you'll be amazed at 

your professional results 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOC/ 



1/33 Albert Stre« Mansfi«td 

MftlRE 

CHESHIRE 
ENGLAND 

85 Wictoo Street Northwich 
TEL 0606 47883 

52 The MaM. Golden Square Warrington 
TTL 0925 575055 

i Street Ahrincham 

$£>£hire 

Unit 30 Octagon Centre Bunon-on-Trent 
TEL 0283 S17505 

Shopping Centre Tamwonh 

MANCHESTER 

93 The Gattem Metro Centre Gateshead 

RiMkWS 

RHAM 

6 Wellington Court Mews Darlington 

*7 The Moor Sheffield 
TEL 0742 721192 

Unit Oil Albion Arcade 
Bond Street Centre Leeds 
TEL 0532 454098 

B Ruswarp Lane Whitby North Yorkshire 
TEL 0947600065 

Centre York 

in It LG 1t Princes Quay Hull 

146 Choriey Did Road Bolton Land 
TEL 0204 495011 

10a The Galleries Shopping Centre Market Street 
How 83 Railway Road Leigh 

M Gt Northern House Gt Northern 

bl«0S2iSIS)!! 

U^c^^R^Chesterfteki 

AMSHIRE 

60 Oaredon Street Leammgton Spa 

HI^Eands 

48 Park Mall Saddlers Centre Walsall 
Ta 0922 21700 

@0 The Parade Sutton CoWIWd 
TEL 021 355 4039 

15 The Arcade Walsall 
TEL 0922 614346 

UnK 115 Spencer In Stem Unit3 171/177 High 
StreetWeit Bromwich 
TEL 021 580 0009 

204 High Street Dudley 
TEL Q3B4 239259 

Mall Merry Hill Centre Brierley Hill 

MIS' H.RE 

57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516709 

144 Charles Street Leicester 

Unit 25 Beechwood Place Shopping Centre 
123 High St Cheltenham 6 

Jf^WF^^tcAMBRIDGESHIRE 

ite Peterborough 

^HIRE 

2 Lynton P 
TEL 0992 i 
22 The Frum Stevenage 

WSUimn SHIRE 

0 Meal cheapen Street Worcester 
TEL 0905 723777 

EAST SUSSEX 
' 

295 02n 5^269^ ^ri^hton 

71 East Street Brighton 

103 Elmert End Road Beckenham 
TEL 081 776 6422 

14 High Street West Wickham 
mJSJ 776 2766 

104 The Broadway Leigh on Sea 
TEL 0702 471062 

Unit 1015 The Whhgift Centre Croydon 

raim*73 
Thg Broactari^Th* Bourne Southgate 

GRAMPIAN 
SCOTLAND 

111 Holbum Street Aberdeen 

mmi4 2.i8W WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 

West Street Gorseinon Swansea 
TEL 0792 893975 

DATA BASE CENTRAL NUMBER 0543 251275 INDEPENDENT CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 

CALCULUS 

PANASONIC AND CALCULUS 
THE WINNING TEAM!! 

CALL AMIGA FREEPHONE 0800 444220 FOR YOUR FREE AMIGA PRINT DRIVERS. | 

PANASON LC KX -, P 2123 
Voted the Best Selling Pot Matrix Colour Printer 

FREE!!! WORDWORTH AGA 
The Ultimate word / document processor for the full range of Amiga 

Computers. Wordworths graphical nature makes producing 

documents faster and easier, with enhanced fonts, Collins Spellchecker 

and Thesaurus. 

Wordworth s capacity for documents is limited only by the sue of your disk 

drive and the amount of memory available in your Amiga 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
The high performance KX - P2123 24 - pin quiet printer offers 

leading edge quiet printing technology at an affordable price 

* Fast Printing Speeds - 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 CP SLQ 

- Super quiet 43.5 - 46 dfia sound level (most 

matrix printers are typically n excess of 60 dBa) 

- 7 Colour paJecte (blue red. green, yellow, 

violet magenta and black). 

- Over 151000 cypestyies using Super LQ, 

Courier, Prestige. Bold PS. Roman. Script and 

Sans Serif. 

- High performance and high quality output 

- For total peace of mind. 

* Quiet Printing 

4* Colour Printing 

* 7 Resident Fonts 

24 - Hn Diamond Printhead 

* I Year Warranty 

CALCULUS 

PRICE £229.99 
WITH FREE WORDWORTH 

Calculus and ICL in Partnership 
\c lime conic* (flat vou ju^ havc to fit j Hard Drisc to sour Amiga 12(10 or600 ii i> 

r Amiga is handled bj (he EXPERTS. 
;t gi.mi Imcmaiio-mi! Compukr Manufacturing and Repair Company and have been 
hr* dii’n authorised uanraruy compand I'nr Amiga product, 
i Calculus the Vmofiviiik* re^'Wcev of ICL will Guarantee lhat vour Arnica is ireau 

At Ho 

r Hard Drive ami not on yc 
r to vtHir Amiga Cimipfetc 

Door to Door 85 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £239,99 
Door to Door 120 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £279.99 

1 Door to Door I 70 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £3 19.99 

Complete with 12 Months At Home Service through ICL 
Amiga 12(H) mu^i be in lull working order 

Panasonic KXP- 1170 
Push, pull tractors 
Paper parkins 
Fast Printing\peedi 
4 Resident Fonts 

3 Paper paths 
I Year Warranty 

This quality 9 - pin 
printer represents 
money. 

iono dot matrix 
xcellenc value for 

SAVE 

m CPS doit, 38 CPS NLQ 
Councr, prestige. bold PS 
and sans serif 
Topt bottom 3rd rear 
For total peace of mind 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

£ 129.99 

Jldcaf err 
.. go 

Juic qoi 
Juicdoy Mdgastar lyqiL 
V‘ipf lossta- (piflrl 

Tobstai ifor a 

Willi A JOYSTICKS 
Ide styllacffoy- ■stick) 

Jity). 

Buickioy Turbo 
uicklbv Super charger Lirctfde sty red joysfi 

Logic Quajrb Auto fire jtne ultimate m qua n 
' ' " J -jperstarmeaVy duty rrvtroswudWdJ 

dgastar Jyqior (large desktop arcade joystick) 

uickjoy 

Quick|Oy Topstar Quickpy Superstar Qujckpy Megastar Jrir 

HMBI 

Panasonic Consumables 
1 PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER 
Automatic sheet feeder kr KXP 2123 holds 80 A4 sheets. 
PRICE £09.99 
2 PRINT DUST COVER y t i 

PRICE £8,99 
3 PRINTER STAND 

PRICE £9,99 
I 4 PAPER PACK 

PRICE £9,99 
5 CONTINUOUS PAPER 

PRICE £19,99 
| 6 PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 

PRICE £8.99 
I 7 -PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 

PRICE4I8 99 
fi PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 

PRICE £9.99 

I CALCULUS 3.5'* DSDD DISKS 

Suitable for all Amiga machines, 

these high quality diskettes offer 

100% error freee operation and 
come packaged in a high quality 

plastic storage box 

CALCULUS 

PRICE £4.99 
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THE GAPED CONSUMER 

“This Is really weird,” said Patman, 

“I could have sworn 1 put a giant double 
cheeseburger with extra fries In my 

utility belt this morning.” 

You are whet you eat and Fatman has 

got an extremely potent bad-breath 

weapon to prove It. 

However, gnce you've got over 

your initial delight of his character, 

you soon realise how thin (orf, arfl) 

this game is. It's the kind of game 

you find hysterical when you're 

deliriously drunk at 3am, but which 

looks completely cock in the cold 

light of day. To cop it all, Fatman 

has a problem leaping around levels 

- not just because he's chubby - and 

there are some glaring bugs which 

make it look shoddy. This would 

have been a great platformer, but it 

is ridiculously overpriced at £25.99. 

Rob Mead O 

stare you start, there's 

nothing wrong with being 

fat, OK? All of us lug 

around a bit of excess cel¬ 

lulite somewhere, so what's the harm 

in taking two seats up on a bus or 

pretending to be nine months preg¬ 

nant once in a while? After all, if it's 

good enough for Bernard Manning, 

it's good enough for you and me. 

Roy Fat - Fatman s civilian alter 

ego - doesn't hove a weight prob¬ 

lem, In fact, he relishes his 

chubbiness, and so does his wife 

Blobbetta They run a restaurant 

called the Stomach Building Centre 

and fill their not inconsiderable bel¬ 

lies with its tasty fare every night. 

Patman's also o bit of o 

dab hand at inventing 

and, after he's polished 

off nine scrambled 

Mild-mannered Roy Fat 
tries to transform him¬ 
self Into Fatman, but 

Just ends up looking 

embarrassed. 

eggs for breakfast, 

he plays with his latest 

creation - ihe Food 

Iriventing Processor. 

Unfortunately, Fatman's obese 

jocularity isn't shared by everyone 

and he's made an enemy out of Ted 

Thinsin, mad scientist, junk food 

manufacturer and all round miser¬ 

able thin person who steals his 

fabulous food machine and kidnaps 

his cuddly wife to boot. 

Cue a seven-world platforming 

romp through the streets of cartoon- 

land En search of collectables ond 

grub-related bonuses which can help 

Fatman get his missus and his inven¬ 

tion back. The Coped Consumer hos 

o considerable array of weaponry ot 

his disposal, including The Belch, 

Mummies, snakes, hairy spiders and painful spikes Me In wait for the unsuspecting 

blubber monster as he braves tt through Egyptian world. 

where the victim is sub¬ 

jected to an earth¬ 

quaking burp, and 

The Belly Butt which 

bounces opponents 

into oblivion. 

It s all extremely 

tasteless, of course, 

but you con'i help 

marvelling ot the way 

Fatman waddles around 

the 13 levels, struggles to 

gel up and down the stairs and 

pulls excruciating faces when he 

unleashes a burp at the baddies. 

Fatman’s amazing Belly Butt can be used 
to defeat baddies or Impress young 

ladles at the local nightclub. 

I/O Product* 

Kompart/Black Legend 
0727 868005 

£25.99 

Out now 

GRAPHICS 

The intro sequence is suit¬ 
ably cartoony, but it's down¬ 
hill ail the way after that. 

SOI 

Fatman makes plenty of 
disgusting noises, but the 
music is diabolical. 

ADDICTION 

He's a lovable hero and you 
get hooked watching him 
wobble around the screen. 

PLAYABILITY 

Once the jokes have worn 
thin, you're left with o very 
overage platform game. 

** Fatman is great 

to play for about 
the first five min¬ 

utes or so, but the 
novelty soon 

wears off and you 

are left feeling a 
bit cheated. Kids 
will love it, 
though. m 



U*-' | *£■ This detailed simulation of both Serie-A and 
I—v . ^ — Serie B of the Italian Football League, 

indudes atl the correct rules of Italian 
football, featuring the correct play-off 

^ systems and 2 points for a win. 

____ All major competitions including the Italian 

I-™* stir mg nr lire nr Cup, Eu ropean Cup, Cup Win n ers Cu p, 

1 Full details on all players in Serie-A and 
T 77; H7Q^]ri?7?!r Serie-B including full career histories and 
_^ _ _ | accurate ratings for passing and tackling. 

Additional information is provided by Italian 
^—I researcher Ciancarlo Rinaldi, and World 

Soccer Magazine. 

Details on players in &erie<. Pool of the world's best foreign players. 

Realistic transfer system which conforms to the Italian method. 

All aspects of the game adjusted to suit Italian football for example the use of five possible 

substitutes in matches. 

Indudes ail the features of our best selling Championship Manager '93 published by 

Domark Software Ltd, 

Came runs over 40% faster than the original Champ Man '93, 

Comes fully packaged, including comprehensive manual, which includes a unique guide to 

Italian tower division players. 
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Wordworth 3 45*193? utgrta Jr*- matldrfel ^ 

wHAf A WONDERFUL WOrlo 
Jtrftr why i* Digit** l^dwwth* 

the , Wyidp* Amiga' 

$ t ■ % 
5 t. < e 

1 

It i three year* since Wordworth 
wa» bunched. And now, with htc 

Remember how excited you felt, 

the fir*t time you got your hand* 

introduction of new 
Wordworth 3, if* time 
perhup* to reflect on #u*t 

why WorcEworth i* the 
world** Wo, t f 
Amiga word 
prucenor. 
Innovative feature! " 
like Tex tEf feet*. DigrSense. Tzsmrmwr—CcWJ 
it W»l., i'ti'rii Hi r , Ir 

TrKrfhWd 

p -ia^a OiJiS«inic 

It w«* like a whole new world? 
Th» may refresh yoLnr memwy 

The impru vemen t» uro 
graphic, to *ay the leeat- 
Nftw you can cuttonvir. 

the toolbar. with brge or 

*nap to the 

r ruler, or leave 
it free floating, 

on the p&ge. The drawing! 

Just why is Dig i la Wordworth the world's 

most popular Amigo" word processor? 

It's three years since the launch of Wordworib, 

And now, with the introduction of new 

Word worth 3, it's time perhaps to reflect on just 

why Wordworlh is the world's No.l word 

processor. 

innovative features like TextEffects" Type some 

text, select your font (AgfoJ Compugraphic* 

Adobe PostScript" or TrueType ), set ibe colour, 

sel the shadows and then, weeeeee. Try rotate, 

circle, spiral, wave, ore, star—create outstanding 

effects with text. 

We could continue but, for the cost of a phone 

coll, you can try out amazing TextEffects with 

Wordworth 3 for yourself. Call 0395 270273, 

or write to Digita# FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2Y2 

ENGLAND. 

iDIGITA 
1 INTERNATIONAL, 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 



WELL, NEARLY! 
9om-10pm Mon-Sal. 
10am-6pm Sunday 

2.r Hard Drives for A600/A1200 

40 MEG £119 

80 MEG £189 

120 MEG £209 

250 MEG £349 
Including lead, fixing screws & instructions 

External A1200 Hard Drives 
(These 4o not void your warranty) 

210 MEG £299 

340 MEG £419 
A500/A50Q+ Hard Drives 

80 MEG £199 

170 MEG £269 

254 MEG £299 

By the time you read this, Hard Drive prices may 

have fallen, Please phone lor latest prices 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

Star LC20.£133.00 
Star LC100 Colour.£159.00 
Star LC200 Colour.£194 00 
Seikosha SP1900 9 Pin Mono.£109.95 
Serkosha SL95 24 Pin Col . ..£189 95 
star LC24-30 + Auto Sheet Feeder £229.95 

AMIGA HARDWARE 

A1200 Race & Chase pack.£289 95 

A1200 Desktop Dynamite.£329.95 

CD32 + Oscar/Diggers.£289.95 

A4000-030 2Mb Ram 170Mb 

Hard drive.£999.95 

1084 S Monitor.£174.95 

Cubscan 1440 Multisync.£399.95 

External Amiga Floppy Drive.£49.95 

A500 Internal Floppy Drive.£48 95 

A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.£23.50 

A5001.5 Meg Ram exp.£76,95 

A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp..£33.95 

A1200 2 Meg Ram exp.£109 95 

A500 Power Supply.£29 95 

DISKS & LABELS 

All disks are supplied with labels. 

UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error free. 

In the unlikely event that any of our 

disks are faulty, then we will replace 

the disks AND reimburse your return 

postage! 

3.5" DSDD Grade A.£0.37 each 
3.5' DSDD Grade B.£0.29 each 
3.5' Rainbow.£0.44 each 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse.£1 80 
Mousemat 9mm thick.£2 50 
Diskdrive cleaner...£1 80 
A500 Dustcover.£3.50 
A600 Dustcover. £3.50 
A1200 Dustcover .£3.50 
Monitor Dustcover..£3.50 
LC20 Dustcover..£3 50 
LCIOO Dustcover. £3.50 
LC200 Dustcover .£3.50 
LC24-200 Dustcover.£3.50 
Roboshitt . £13 95 
Amiga Lightpen.    £29 95 
Optical Mouse ..£32.00 
Megamouse ...£11 95 
Megamouse II 400 DPI....,,.£12 95 
Point Mouse.....£12.95 
AKadata Trackball...£26 95 
Crystal Trackball.£32.00 
Zydek Trackball.£25.95 
Zyfl Amp/Speakers.£37 50 
Screenbeat Speakers.£24 95 
Action Replay Mk III.£56 95 
Midi Master.£26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand. £9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand .£3.49 
Metal Printer Stand .£8 99 
A4 Copyholder. £5.99 
Metal Angle Poise Copy Holder....£14.95 
A500/A60G ROM Sharer.£14 95 
VI 3 ROM .£25 95 
MicropertTractorteed Paper 500 sheets.£4.50 

2000 sheets £1300 

Star LC24-200 Colour.........£274.00 

LC20/LC100 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LCIOO colour ribbon.£6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon.£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon.£13.50 
LC200 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LC200 colour ribbon.£9.75 

LEADS A CABLES 
Printer.£3.99 
Serial.£3.99 
Null Modem. £5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3.99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3.99 
Amiga to SCART.£7.99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833.£7.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter....£4.99 
4 Player Adapter. £5.99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 

3.5 DSHD.£0.58 each 

3.5' DSDD Fuji (box Of 10).£4 90 
3.5‘ DSHD Fuji (box of 10).£8.90 
5.25* DSDD Fuji (box of 10)....£2.50 
5.25* DSHD Fuji (box Of 10) ....£4.90 

1000 3.5' labels.£6.50 
1000 3.5' tractorfeed.....£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 

Most types are available for 3.5' or 

5.25' disks 
10 capacity...£0.95 
20 capacity...,.£1.95 
40 capacity....£3.49 
50 capacity...£3.95 
100 capacity .£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15.95 
200 capacity drawer.£14.95 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOPg ff? 
9am - 1pm Thursdays 

JOYSTICKS 
Aik joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked \ 
Trigger Gap Models 
Quickshot turbo..„„.£6 95 
Python 1M..  £7 99 
Jetlighter...., £12 00 
Topstar.   £19.50 
Intruder...   £21.50 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M....£12.95 
Zipstick... £12.95 
Comp Pro 5000 *.  £10 95 
Comp Pro Extra .*...£12.95 
Comp Pro Star..*£12.95 
Cruiser Multicolour*.£9 95 
AdvancedGravis Black..£24 99 
Advanced Gravis Clear.£27 99 
Comp Pro Star MINI.,.£14 95 
Aviator 1 Ftightyoke .£23*50 
Handheld Models 
Speedkmg...  £10 50 
Navigator ... £13.95 
Bug....*...,£12.00 

FESTIVAL PARK 

36 HOPE ST. HANLEY. STOKE ON TRENT. ST 1 SBS 

Now you can print your awn professional disk labels! 

| 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com¬ 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 
£9.95 

1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will fit any Amiga 

Warrior 5.. .£14.95 
Saitek Megagrip 3. .£19.50 
Speedkmg Analog. ..£13 95 
Intruder 5... .£25.50 
Aviator 5 Flightyoke. .£27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga . .. .ONLY E4.99 

n COMPUTER SUPPLIES t 
0782 206808 • AnyUm* 

~ 0782 642497 • 9.00am-5.30pm Weekdays 

0630 653193/0782 320111 ■ evenings ft Weekends 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&GE 
Postage £3.30: Next Day £3.75 

We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 
Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME AH Mc«s inc VAT 

VISA 



Noddy's Big Adventure is the sequel to the highly successful Noddy's Playtime. It 
takes children to the North West comer of Toytand and includes 13 different 
programs to educate and entertain children for hours on end. 

This graded creativity and entertainment package is specifically designed for 3-7 
year olds and relates to the early requirements of the National Curriculum 

Drive with Noddy in his car, pick up passengers along the way and visit many 
exciting locations 

• Kitchen Fun - sequencing, colour and shape matching and vocabulary 
Noddy’s Scales - number matching through to addition 

■ Tricky Trees - memory, sequencing and the language of colour and shape 
• Can you Find me? * shape and colour recognition 
• Bert's Scrapbook - sequencing and reading skills 
• Beach Sorter - sorting 

Picnic Attack - water fun game 

Junior Word Processor - this excellent utility develops story telling skills. Its scope is 
outstanding and features many facilities found in ’grown up' word processors 
There is also a word game in each level to create an element of fun 

Available for: Amiga. Acorn Archimedes, PC and PC Windows. 

Noddy's Playtime added a new perspective to educational games, the outstanding 
value from this extensive package has set new standards of parental 

expectation in this important area of software based on learning 
V^f \ with fun. 

Drive around Toy Town, explore exciting locations and learning 
programs and a full Junior Art Package packed full of creative 

fun, Designed for 3*7 year olds. 

Available for: Amiga, Acorn Archimedes, PC and ST. 

PLAYTIME & BIG ADVENTURE TWICE THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

Lean Gate Lenton Nottingham NG7 2LX 
Tb(: «C2 79233$ Fa*: 0602 780963 

Available from: Bools, Currys* Dixons, Esrom, Future Zone. Game Ltd, John Lewis, John 

Menzies, PC World, Rymans, Tandy, The Computer Store, Virgin and many specialist outlets 
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Amiga1 
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it w*i Uke a whole new world? 

Ttw may refreah your memory, 

The improvement • ere 
graphic, to »*y the (eett 
Now you con euttomim 
the toolbar, with large or 

map to the 
rutm, or ieeve 
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It** three yeere eince Word worth 

we* launched, And now, with hte 
introduction of 
Wordworth 3, If# time 
pofhep* to reflect on ju*t 

why Wordworth b the 
woHd‘eNo.1 M 

Amiga word 
proceteor. ^ 
Innovative Feature 

lilte Texttffecte* 0ifli$*n**, 

■teg" B-">1 ~ 

Remember how excited you felt the first time 

you got your hands on an Amiga*? It was 

like a whole new world, 

This may refresh your memory, 

New Digifa* Wordworth 3* 

The improvements are graphic, to say the least. 

Now you can customise the toolbar, choose 

large or small icons, snap to the rulers or leave it 

free floating, on the page. 

The drawing palette includes all of the standard 

drawing fools, with more besides. You can 

create text boxes, picture boxes, TextEffeets" 

fables, even spreadsheets. Then simply drag and 

drop the box anywhere on the page, and the 

other text will automatically wrap around it. 

The only way to really appreciate the excitement 

of Wordworth 3 is to use it* Call 0395 270273, 

or write to DigEta, FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2YZ 

ENGLAND, 

iDIGITA 
'INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 
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Everything grinds to a halt during Genesia'& hard winters and some of your people 

(how many la in your hands) inevitably succumb to the bitter cold conditions. 

GENESIA 

Peter Molyneux has got a lot 

to answer for If he hadn't 

invented Populous, we 

wouldn't have all those 

copycat games like Mego-Lo-Monia 

and The Settlers, Now French bods 

Microids have added another god 

game to the pile with Genesia, a tale 

of tribes, trials and mystery jewels. 

You ore responsible for o clan of 

setters who've set up home on one 

of five worlds. The aim is to help 

them prosper and lead contented 

lives by improving their economic 

and technological status. Only then 

can you start looking for the jewels. 

To help you, each band of set¬ 

tlers can be split into eight occupa¬ 

tions including architects, inventors 

and farmers who can design and 

construct buildings, exploit natural 

resources or research and develop 

new technology. This all costs money 

and materials, so you also have to 

monage your tax rate and stop 

your people starving or 

causing on ecologi¬ 

cal disaster. 

The Inventor 
and blacksmith 

make advances 

including ships, 

weapons and 

wagons, 

Get it right and you 

are rewarded with a Rood of 

new arrivals in your colony os well 

as technical and military superiority 

over your rivals. Get it wrong and 

you could be going to bed much ear¬ 

lier than you thought. 

All this is pretty standard fare if 

you're into god-games and Genesia 

does it all very well, Being able to 

get inside the buildings and talk with 

the inhabitants is a nice touch and 

the seasonal fluctuations make the 

gameplay unpredictable. On the 

Monitor your progress with statis¬ 

tics on materials and workers 
at your disposal. 

downside, 

Genesia is so 

similar to its 

more illustri¬ 

ous god gome 

predecessors it's 

inevitable you should com¬ 

pare them. It shares a virtually 

identical isometric game screen with 

Populous, complete with icons and a 

mini-map around the edge. The way 

inventions are linked to moke a 

whole, remind you of Civilization, 

while the construction and task ele¬ 

ments remind you of The Seff/ers. 

Unfortunately, these overwhelm¬ 

ing similarities just make you think of 

how great the originals were and 

you find yourself wishing you were 

playing them instead 

Genes/a has other problems too. 

It takes ages to get anywhere 

because you have to sit through the 

other two players' moves, whether 

they are Amiga<ontrolled or not, 

and you are confronted with almost 

constant disk-accessing. Combine 

this with the fact that if tokes forever 

to get enough resources and people 

together to expand your empire and 

you are left with a gome that 

demands a lot more from you than it 

gives in return. 

Rob Mead O 

MINI-MAP: gives you an 
overall view of your world. 

GOLD: tells you bow much 

money you have. 

ACTION POINTS: Each mili¬ 
tary unit Is given a limited 

number of action or move¬ 

ment points displayed here. 

7 COMBAT: go to any bat¬ 

tlefield where your troops 

are currently engaged. 

B ARMY: soldier units are essential for expanding your 

empire or defending It. Click to go to any available units. 

BUILDING SELECTED: 

shows you a picture of the 
building currently under 

construction. 

A guide to the icons 
you can use to 
create your world. 

LEVELLING THE LAND 

2 DISK: dick to save your current game or load an old one. 

3 WORLD: gives you an enlarged view of the world map 
shown In the mlnl^map section. 

4 STATISTICS: click here to see your empire's status in 

terms of population growth, resources and fertility. 

5 DESTRUCTION: get rid of unwanted obstacles such as 

trees, lakes, and so on which may be blocking your path. 

€ CONSTRUCTION: you can select a major building for 

your architect to create as well as roads, fields and wells. 

9 WAGON: can be used to move goods around different 

warehouses or for transporting raw materials to shops 

where they can be sold. 

10 BOATS: enables you to sail across the oceans and 

colonise other parts of the world, Click here to go to any 
available units. 

11 BALLOON: useful for spying on enemy territory and 
dropping bombs on buildings or hostile troops. Click here 
to go to any available units. 

1 HOURGLASS: each player 

Is allocated a time period to 
make their moves. Indicated 

here. Click on the button if you want to skip a turn. 

GENESIA 

PROGRAMMERS 
Microids 

PUBLISHER 
Mindstape 0444 246333 

PRICE 
£29.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

/ o ;\ 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 
H W ■S H iflflflffl 
Reminiscent of Populous, 
but good-looking neverthe¬ 
less* Limited animation. 

SOUND 
4 4 91 4 4 4 49 94 
The in-game music is a bit 
tedious, but the sound 
effects add atmosphere. 

ADDICTION 
9949499994 
Becomes increasingly 
enduring the more you play 
it. A grower, not a stunner. 

PLAYABILITY 
4444449494 
It's will take weeks for you 
to get anywhere. It's no 
doddle either. 

VERDICT 

M Genesia tries to 
outdo Populous 
and Tfie Settlers, 
but ultimately 
fails to do either. 
Despite this, it's 
a challenging and 
occasionally 
rewarding god 
game. 

71% 
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FREEPHONE 
0800 318576 

Fax: 0480 496379 

TKEITEXI fiETOlADOn 
CD 32 7I7UES 

ARABIAN KNIGHTS 11.98 
CHAOS ENGINE CALL 
DEEP CORE 17,99 
DEGENERATION 17.99 
LEGACY OF S0RASIL 17.99 
LOTUS TRILOGY 19-99 
MICROCOSM 24.99 
MORPH 17,99 
PINBALL FANTASIES 19,99 
PIRATES GOLD CALL 
R0B0C0D 17.09 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 17,99 
SLEEPWALKER 19,99 

TOTAL CARNAGE m99 
TROLLS 19.99 
URIDHJM 2 17.99 
WHALES VOYAGE 19.99 

AMIGA At 209 TfTUES 
AIRBUCKS 1.2 21.99 
ALFRED CHICKEN 18.99 
ALIEN BREED 2 19,99 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 19,99 
CASTLES 2 CALL 
CHAOS ENGINE 17.99 
CIVILIZATION 22.99 
DENNIS THE MENACE 18.99 
DIGGERS 18.99 
ELFMANIA 17-19 
INFERNO CALL 
ISHAR 16,99 
ISHAR 2 17.99 
JAMES POND 3 CALL 
JURASSIC PARK 79-99 
MORPH 15,99 
NIGEL MANSELL 19.99 
OSCAR 17.99 
OVERKILL 13.99 
PINBALL FANTASIES 17,99 
R0B0C0D 15.99 
SIM LIFE 22.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 26.99 
SLEEPWALKER 19.99 
SOCCER KIO 16,99 
STAR TREK 25TH 23.99 
TFX 22.99 
TURRICAN 3 18.09 
TRANSARTICA 19,09 
TROLLS 18.99 
WHALES VOYAGE 19,99 

ALIEN BREED 2 17.39 LOOM 10.99 
+wmr«IT OF WARMS 12 99 21.93 

ASSASiN RE-MIX 9.39 •LORD OF THE RINGS 2 19 99 
•ATAC 22.99 LOST VIKINGS 20.99 
• BATMAN RETURNS 16.99 •MAELSTROM 25 93 
•BATTLECHESS CALL MAGIC BOY 1699 

BLADE OF DESTINY 25 39 •WNfllDimtMW 17.99 
BLASTAR 15.99 MEAN ARENAS 16.99 

•BLOS 15.99 MICRO MACHINES 16 99 
BODY BLOWS 15.99 MONKEY ISLAND 1 12 99 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 16.99 MONKEY ISLAND 2 24.99 

BOSS BAD DAY 1699 •MONOPOLY 17.99 
BRUMAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 15.93 MORPH 15.99 
BURNING RUBBER 14.99 MORTAL KOMBAT 18.99 
GANNON FODDER 18,39 NICKY 2 16.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP UMLAGEA 93 16.99 NODDY'S BIG ADVENTURE 16.99 
OMIfHOiySHiP MANAGER 94 9ATA 7.93 ONE STEP BEYOND 1 14 99 
CHAOS ENGINE 15.99 OVERDRIVE 15.99 
CHUCK ROCK 7.99 •PERHILIQN 20.99 
CIVILIZATION 22.99 WlLBUfmtWSI 20,99 

•CLAWS 14.99 + PREMIER MANAGER 12.99 
COMBAT CLASSICS 2; 19.99 PREMIER MANAGER 2 15.99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL ie 99 PRIME MOVER 15.99 

•COOL SPOT ie.99 PROJECT X 9,99 
CORPORATION 7.99 RAILROAD TYCOON 13 39 
CREEPERS 15.99 REACH FOR THE SKIES 19.99 

•CYBERPUNK CALL •RISE OF THE ROBOTS CALL 
• CYBERSPACE 22,99 R0B0C00 0.99 

DARKSEED 19.99 RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 2D.99 
•DARKMERE 23.99 SCRABBLE 17.99 

DESERT STRIKE 18.99 SECOND SAMURAI 18.99 

•DIGGERS 17.99 SENSIBLE SOCCER 9Z-'93 15.99 
DISPOSABLE HERO 15.99 SHADOWORLDS 10.99 
DOGFIGHT 22.99 SOCCER KID 16.99 

18,99 SPACE HULK 19.99 
DUNE 2 18.99 SPACE LEGENDS 19.93 
DUNGEON MASTER,'CHAOS 17.99 STARDUST 10,99 

* ELFMANIA 16.99 • STREETFIGHTER 2 10.99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 16 99 SYNDICATE 21.93 
WRmmhtelMte 20 99 j TERMINATOR 2 COEN OP 18.99 

* FI (D0MARK) 17,99 THEATRE OF DEATH 18,99 
F117A NIGHTHAWK 22.99 + THEIR FINEST HOUR 12.99! 
FI7 CHALLENGE 8.99 THE PATRICIAN 18.99 
FLASHBACK 20.99 •THE SETTLERS CALL 

■+ FORMULA ONE GRAND PRDC 12.99 •TORNADO 20 99 
FRONTIER- ELITE If 18.99 TORVAK 7.99 
GOAL 19 99 TOTAL CARNAGE 16 99 
GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET 17.99 • TRACKSUIT MANAGER 94 17.99 
GRAHAM GOOCH SECOND INNS 14.99 •TWILIGHT 2000 24.99 
GUNSHIP200G 19.99 •UNIVERSAL MONSTERS 16,99 

* HERO QUEST 2 16.99 • ULTIMATE PINBALL QUEST 20.99 
HIRED GUNS 19.99 •UMS COMPILATION 32.99 

• HUMANS 2 16,99 URIDIUM 2 16.99 

INDY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 24.99 WALKER 17,99 
• INNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT 28.99 WAR IN THE GULF 19.99 

ISHAR 2 17.99 WAR.Z0NE 7.99 
JET STRIKE 15 99 • WIZ'N'LIZ 18.99 

• JURASSIC PARK 16.99 • WHEN 2 WORLDS WAR 20 99 

• K-240 CALL WONOERDGG 16.99 
•KINGMAKER 24.99 WORLDS OF LEGEND 16 39 
•KINGS GUEST6 28 99 YOfJOE! 15 99 

LEMMINGS 2-THE TRIBES 15,99 XMAS LEMMINGS 14,99 
•LEGACY OF SQRASIL 16.99 + Z0QL 11.99 

LINKS-THE CHALLENGE 12,99 Z00L2 15 99 

All Items are subject to Prices can be subject to change t&O L 
Post and packing: UK - 75p per item 2nd Gass; £1,50 per item 1st Class; O 00 per item 1st Gass Recorded. 

E.LC, = £3 00 per item; Non E E.C, - £6.00 per item: 
Swift Air E.E.C. = £5.75 per item; Swift Air Non E E C. = £9.00 per item ^ 

Next Day Courier = £5.00 per consignment (Up to 5kg. Deliveries Mon-Fri Orijy) JHL 1 
Titles marked with a * may not be released at time of going to press, 

Please telephone for availability and a full copy of our terms and conditions. / 
Titles marked with a + are available at tbe price shown while stocks last ^ 

open mjl oot^aturd»y 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

ITEM 

ITEM 
ITEM 

PHONE 
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DERful World 
Al 

Remember how excited yew feJt. 

the first time you got your hereto 

tm en Amigo"* 

® ; with ite 
O P-'l1 AJ 

9)JOi»Twtih lit* 
ft'* three yeem tew* Wordworth It we* like a whole new wo*UP 
W» Punched And now. with hte The! may refmK your memory, 

introduction of new 

Wentworth J, it’* time 

perheps te reflect on just 

why Wordworth it the 

wortf* Ho 1 f 

hwiovntive feeti 

hke 1 extf-ffect*. DigiStrwe. 

The 

graphic, to uy the Irmt 

Now you cm cuttomm 

the toolw. with large or 

imeM icon*, 

map to the 

rider, or leave 

h free floating, 

an the page. The drawing | 

I n this competitive world of word processors, 

I there's always one that's the best. Ore that 

1 emerges as the standard by which others are 

I measured. 

That one is Dig! to" Word worth? 

How do we do it? 

With the University of Wales, Swansea, we study 

how people use word processors. We watch. 

We listen. And, we think. 

Through research like this, we've been able to 

develop new processes, tike Auto Correction, that 

corrects your mistakes as you type, automatically. 

Software which thinks for you, it's what we call 

DigiSense" 

To find out more about how DigiSense works 

with new Digita Wordworth 3, call 0395 

270273, or write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth 

EX8 2YZ ENGLAND, 

- A MEM&E& Of THE DMA GROUP - 
Oigila Iti* Plgila £ogo. and Vvurdwivh arn 
regiiisrad, CHid Ik.iEltacfi df»d fcjpSrtw Grs 
tandamarlci dl Qigita Holding* Lid AH db*r 
rnjdnmarl.i umd in |Hn *nnt it*ii oduet) we (Kb 
pfpp*rftni of ITm-jp raiparinr* campamti Whilbf 
ewefy tar* bill bom falttn onwira ’fiol ihe 
,'nlaimplicin provided in thi* apvoil it aeciwnht 
Digital Holdings Lid1 Df any aswcinled apwpany 
izonnui b* linhla fen any tnvi or amiiiipni. 
<bal may bo™ rxcurrtd EoU K^byecl 
thsndoid cpndllkina dl talq £ end Q| 

■DIGITA 
'INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 

^ir.MATI IBP■ 



SIkidmorksl Strange name for 

a game, brings ta mind 

images of a long, dark 

coloured streak of,.. rubber 

on a road surface. What did you 

expect me to say? A poop mark in 

the pants? Never; we here at AF 

avoid toilet humour like we avoid 

going down the pub and drinking 

brain-numbing quantities of alcohol. 

And pinball. 

The name of this four way 

scrolling isometric view race-and 

chose game comes from the fact 

that, as you speed around the track, 

you leave a fine set of tyre marks. 

As the game progresses, the track 

gets more and more chewed up, and 

the great thing is, when you come to 

start the next race on the same 

course, the track retains its distressed 

condition from the previous rote 

If you haven't played this game 

on Issue 5Ts Coverdisk yet, then 

you haven't lived. As viewed from 

overhead racing games go, this is 

the yin to Micro Machines' yang. 

Whereas that gome wos massive fun 

in a cute, cuddly cartoon fashion, 

this is madkilL If Skidmarks was a 

cartoon, it would be the Itchy and 

Scratchy show. 

Subscribers will recall that the 

girls of the AF team love Micro 

Machines like they love strawberries 

dipped rn champagne. It made them 

scream when they went round cor¬ 

ners. It made them giggle and squirm 

too, a wonderful sight to behold. 

Non subscribers will wonder 

what the hell I'm on about. Well be 

back to the Sk/dmorks review after 

this message... 

Subscribers to Amigo Format get a 

special newsletter - Backstage - 

every month, giving them inside 

information on what's going down in 

the AF offices Recently in Backstage, 

Sue and Jules shored with us their 

fqve game of 1993. They both chose 

Micro Machines. 

Thank you, and now.,, where was I? 

Oh yes, The guys enjoyed Micro 

Machines too, but we enjoy 

Skidmarks a whole lot more. It makes 

us scream when we go round cor¬ 

ners too, It makes us scream things 

that we could never print here for 

fear of WH Smith removing all the 

copies of this issue from the shelves. 

Use your imagination, you're 

hurtling along a mud<overedP tree- 

lined forest track, the corner is 

approaching fast, you prelum and 

slide into maximum oversteer. You 

look like you're about to pull the 

curve of your life, Carlos Sainz 

would be impressed, when out of 

nowhere, 'The Boy' Bradley barrels 

into view, hits you a vicious side 

swipe, the outcome of which is that 

he gets accelerated into first place, 

and you end up tootling along in the 

wrong direction at six miles per hour 

(scale speedf Cmon! What would 

you scream? 

Grunge computing 
Did any of you read that feature on 

Grunge Golf in Details magazine 

recently? No, don't blame you, awful 

magazine, for yuppie-from-hell 

would-be mole models. And it has 

nothing to do with this review either. 

But Skidmarks h a bit of o grunge 

computer game. It brings out those 

primal competitive urges, better than 

running around in woods naked and 

banging on big drums. 

You get the concept of the game, 
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This is the first thing you see after booting Skidmarks, How 

many other games have their own comms software? 

J'm sure. You tine up on a track with 

three other cars, you try to go 

around the track in the correct direc¬ 

tion os quickly os possible until you 

cross the finishing line a predeter¬ 

mined number of times. It's o far 

from revolutionary concept, but one 

which Skidmarks takes to near per¬ 

fection, Throw in the obvious 

options, choice of different vehicles, 

a dazzling array of car colour 

choices, choice of control methods, 

choice of different computer opposi¬ 

tion teams and o choice of 12 

tracks, and you end up with o sen¬ 

tence with for too many occurrences 

of the word choice. 

And there's more; two-player 

mode via split screen, or two-player 

mode via null modem, giving full 

screen view to each player. Four 

players can play modem-linked, 

each using a split screen view. And 

you can dial someone up and play 

over the phanelines too! 

Free updates 
In keeping with Acid software s com¬ 

mitment to PD and Shareware 

innovation, the Skidmarks program 

disk is not copy protected. The car 

and track disks are, of course. So 

Acid can place revised and 

improved versions of the gome in the 

Public Domain, so that the people 

with cor and track disks, only avail¬ 

able by buying the full game, will be 

able to pby the revised versions. 

If you ever have the good fortune 

to get stuck in a pub with the guys 

from Acid Software, conversation 

will doubtlessly come around to the 

subject of computer game playabil¬ 

ity, These guys take their recreational 

computer software very seriously 

indeed, and they hove more than a 

few harsh words to say for many of 

the so-called, self-styled computer 

gomes of today. But when they 

deliver games of this quality, with 

this degree of sheer, unrivalled 

playability, they have room to talk. 

I would sum up Skidmarks by 

saying it's fast, furious and fun, only 

this phrase has been banned From 

the pages of Amiga Format due to 

overuse. But for once it would be 

particularly apposite. One thing E$ 

for sure though, this is a party game, 

if you're going to play it (and you 

should) play it against a friend. If 

you are old enough, drink beer too. 

And if you are going to a friend's 

house to drink Skidmarks and play 

beer, take o taxi, Those radical driv¬ 

ing manoeuvres you perfect on 

screen are fuel injected certain-death 

when practised on real roads. 

Marcus Dyson O 

PROGRAMMERS 
Andrew Black bourn 

Available now 

A zillion frames of ray-traced 

cars, great tracks, and look out 

for the spectator faking a leak. 

Great revving, annoying 

screeching and a heavy metal 

intro. Rockin' good sounds I 

ADDICTION 

Choose the right opponents and 

this is the ultimate "just one 

mare game" game. 

PLAYABILITY 

These cars really are a bitch to 

control, but persistence pays 

rich rewards, like fast lap times. 

Zzi3 
1 ^ 
: ^ M. _: 

NEEDS 1 MEG 
HARD DISK 

INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 

\7 1 [j | [i |i |y | [j 1*1 ho\ 

[j | \Tj [i \? 1 71 |f | M£J 

** Get your meter 

running, get out 

your Amiga. 

Skidmarks is a 
rare and very 

tasty treat. 

It's packaged 
playability, it's 

canned competi¬ 

tion. It is great. 99 

90% 
59 
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OU> AMIGA TRADE-M* 
The bsl trade-in allowance, extra For peripheral and 

nrcessofios. Tidde in your old [machine for a brand new 
A600/I2W4000/CB32 of even p PC 

After trade-in, equipment is checked and refurbished by our 
engineers and is then offered at bargain prices, complete with 3 

months warranty, 

ASOOs FROM £139 
AISOOs FROM £199 

WOO SB/HD.from 159 HDi + Controllers ...from 179 
Ms.Iron 499 6»P HDS 40/52 209/229 
CDTV..179 XT/flOOoord.50/91 
H590 20/40MB ,129/159 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 
'Acccfitante of jwe-V? nnnhinK moy be limitwl 

A500/600/ CDTV 
STARTER PACK 

A Musi for new users4 
fttrmridted (oystich, tier the Most from 

ywn AirntjHj' book iQBbnii tfca 80 
• opacity lockable «u box, mouse mol 

dint cow VinnfUki 

A5Q0+ and A60CK came 

complete with mouse, modulator I 

10 conned to TV, or monitor lead I 

as required, all rabies, manuals, [ 

operating discs and utilities 

INCLUDED 
AS STANDARD 

PLUS W ARR¬ 
AIGN! STARTfR ANTY 

If 
HCKtir « 

EXTRAS 

CARTOON CM 
CLASSICS 11 

km 
SD I JAB 

A6oo so 
WILD, WEIRD 
AND WICKED WaJJnw 

A60Q hd 20 

Ep.c 40 Ent, Ro«, Am 
i Tewwt Pwswr, 

PACK 64 Anwi Text, Dilute 
PLUS 85 PMwIir.mcue 

1 74.90 18?.m 

194.99 209.99 ^ = 

269 f9 284 99 

319 9o 334.90 

349.99 364,99 

389.99404.99 

rl *[ S 9 t* f 

A6G0 hd 80 

120 
210 

3 6 5.99 3 79.99 

415.W429.99 |g 

569.99 584j9 iff. 
S2T 

Aura Ones/ 
CD Pul™, Kjifi'd, 

Fhhvi, Mou^Remoii 
CONTECUIR, ODDI, 

Wt lcowe Disc, Fish Due 

CDTV 
MULTI 
MEDIA 

CBM 1084 SD +^« 

CBM 1940 Lews. Idcxl tm AGA 

Philips 8833 it uswlkcio 

StorlCIOOC Tor Vjuue 9 pin 
1 COCOfUn PfirtTEI 

Citizen 240C 24Phk««h 

229.w244.« 

176.90 if" 
269.9? 1»“ 

209« Jd 

149 99 159.99 ir«f 

252.9D 262.90 2y*« 

ftelurn tv base HO versions are SD units fitted villi lop quality 3rd porty drives nod fame 
with install disc 4 inis documeirtalion'. ‘DPIII n<eeds 2MB far nmimriNHi on HD models 

NO OTHiR DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

* Mutti-milbon company with 9 yeas experience in Commodore prodiKl and 
here la iloy 

* Cwnofon ircdned staff we fnendly and Ntohd and are parente,, rmdlinwlta, 
educational fames, programming or technical speewfo (usually more than out!) 

* Open H pm Monday to Soturdar end 10. W am lo 4.30 pm SsiftAm PUPS 
December late mghls an Thursdays (Si Albans only) for cawtnfeni staging 

* Colters welcome for odwrc and demonstration fli wr 1400+ sq h High Sr, Town 
Centre brandies 

* Same day despatch Iof most ordtis rwaived by 5.30 pm; tJtpress m and 
Saturday services available 

* Hardware carefully handled aid delivered safely end relkidy by caged, insured, 
lop name courier service 

* Pro-despatch lasting on Amiga systems 
* Free 30 day courier enbetion and delivery of HEW replacement,(excepl product 

with On^ito mqinlBmjntel 
4 Hotline support and in-house engineers 
* Upgrade and trade in offers to hop you up to dale 
* ErrejlMHtd offer sales service 

6FP0 and ex port welcome 

•"KSSKSSHgaSs 
are — >- 
JL ■ur ruslOfHri- 

ijjaeaBf 
WE WANT TO 

BEAT ALL PRICE! 
CALL US!! 

CD 32 CONSOLE 
SPECIAL 

Choose ony^ 3 CD discs <s«e software section) fef £59.90 

CD32 SOFTWARE 

A4000/ 30 & 40 
1 *4000/30: AG* Chip 5*1 + 63030 piwtswi, 6353215/50 MHz w- 

protessot opfioa, 256,000 colours from 16.AM, ston doubling for flicker 
free display, Mouse, Amiga 3.571.76 M8 3.5' drive, Hard Drive as below, 
Amigo DOS 3.0 syttem and utilities, Next day on-site warranty 
A4 000/40; As above, but featuring Ihe btaina 68040 processor, with 
full floating paint futilities HOT EC version. UK monk with un-site 
warrcmtvJjOT imports! 

' Over 75 titles specialty written for the CDJ! should be 
in stack by Christmas (phone far till), including 
Syndicate, lad 2, Jurassic Pork, Chaos Engine, 
ftobocod. many of which include a full CD mvs«c track 
alongside ik game. About half of exrarimj CDTV lilies 
are compal^H. wHI olso play nMitwl musit CDs 
and CD+G discs 

CD1' Collide (with Oscar AGA, 
Diggers tJoypqd FREE) 

£279 
ID" + fMV Cord u obovi 
IK FtH MUSK VINO M 

£465 
CD” Sicmdard warranty is 12 mwrfhs 

J base. return to b 
12 matiSfiS ou-sJte warroaty €39.99 
Extra 2yrs on site warranty €69,99 

umt 
HD SUBTRACT 

mi m £J0 

MM 
STANDARD 

VERSION 

96S 

2+4MB 

SMEJfP 

VtltStOM 
M > 

A4000 
/♦ r40 

244MI 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
FuH Malicm Video module for CD*5" 
(wrth Fik Whisk ¥iJm (BjOw«h„h..„.£ 1 89.99 

COMING SOON 
Floppy drive, Keyboord, Mouse CDJi for A1200 

EXTRAS 

1039 

1079 
SPECIAL 

1149 

ft! | t g IM» I 
I a | JL j5 n 

lelgfS 1915 

fg^I. I 
IlSf S „ 1959 i 

®*So m 
pifSlS 2139 * 

^ S S' « 

A1200 

\Wr 
[till 

2299 | 

2459 ^ 

CHAOS ENGINE, 

SYNDICATE, 

PINiAli EAffTASIES, 
NKA FALDO'S 

CHAUENGE GOLF 

ADD £ f f.W 

OR LEMMINGS, 

SIMPSONS, CAPTAIN 

PLANET. PUJS D PAINT III 

A GFA SASIC 

1200 2MB 

1200 +20MB HD 

1200 460MB HD 
1200 +8GMB HD 
1200 + 120MB HD 
1200 + 207MB HD 
Extra 4MB + 
dock fitted ADD £200 

Cm APPROVED HARD Ml YES 

269 
379 
439 
469 

509 
549 

y tugod i*G»l0T^^t7)ii£u hn! 
dwtfltifliifruhflft And ronn* with CBM 
Ml* vqriVUY wirke. 

MOOO/30 CO*PROs 
69882 25 MHz...ADD £79 
6@S82 SOWN* ... . . ADD El 58 

f ffling FOC if purchasing A40OO 

ADD £14.95 
SPECIAL 

UKkjerSOOCondSwef Pud 
wnthonyAmga ONLY £285 

FREE WITH 
ALL 1200s 

NIGEL MANSELL 
AGA, 

TROLLS AGA AND 
COMPILATION 

PACK 
4 

WORKS PLATINUM 
^hbrneAap. 

PodbebJT 
on omrot* 

DYHAMITl 
HACK 

W<xk^ft2AG\ 
Ddj*zf>art4AGA 

Os&s AGA + Ocsnms, 
PtirtManagBt 

ADD£4902DCk 
Lknited* 

While Stodts Let* 

CY‘\} I 

HOBBYTE VALUE PACKS 
Habbyle are famous far their packs, albwng you la choiH-e whet you wnl, whilst still benehtting Icom package deai savin®. 

Remembec. a borgnin is only □ bargain when you like what you pet! Se, if you aren't Wild, Weird w Wkked, Sleepwolker sends you la sleep. Spare Ace leaves you feeding empty and 
Paradroid does worse, if Basic basically isn't you, BKerdse your opti&ns and get real value far money from Hobbvie 

TRAMPY’S AND NODDY'S 
PACK 5PECIA1 

F«n and educational for WITH AMIGA ALONE 
2 to 11 years £39 £59 

■iSome help may be request; 

B mggird Inrmg guine', nf 3 l**tti, PLUS Junior An pad. 10 blank discs 
liyiidmd (worlay and mp 
A Ni?1iiHnil| [oroEutvrn ofspif^l poniH, stAfft t 7 Ip H 

Noddy's Ploy time 
OR Big Adventure OR „ 
OR Merlins Maths 

The Shoe People 
thou) 2 OR Fan Schoi 

Fun School Sard 
OR ADI Jnr Reading 
OR Counting 

Deluxe PainMU 700 
Qip Am pks 

A gcmfii wrlh TrnmpY and fiwiih. b yean, and muter 

Ttw ‘fun 5diwT surtt havt won svery awnd ^oing. 
5/6 wonderful emmafed yaffle 3 in 11 yean, ipecify age. 

3Kb ievflUblE Him lErreilrit* arclirlnim 4 7 yanr dIeH onrl 

helps fnwarih KfiiBvmfl Nuliunnl Cmmulum levels I. b 3 

Pia me. dddren fairytale t legend dotatlen Spars. 
Carlaans. lit. 

't yui, exercise your options and get real value far money from Hobhyle 

STARTKR RACK 
AMHStforMW WITH AMIGA ALONE 

iii«rsl AH you need in aif mc 
out Yaiue pock 

Make waking t^r> pi Workbench and other ocigmf 
□pphruliotTi discs«s«fl os you gel them 

Virus Killer ttadf diso utterly, esperoily if dwung wih ftieruh 

Mouse mat Helps preveet cta/duft toAectmg w mouse c«ntxts 
Plus Mkrwwitchwl 
Joystick, BO cap. lockable disc bo*. Dust (over 

H ob byte Primary 
‘J I PD Pock Eiocational 1 

[nnlntnirsg 1D lull whie yw feflFn punr. 

Hobbyte 30 Easy 
Children's Gaines Pock 

Simpls guffiES m ltins* mrtli vary enty lavieh, Evan fete 
ynumjasr-Nii b* nblc H um some cF lhes« 

HOT BUG GAMES PACK 
WITH AMIGA ALONE 

mot lot duck, now —, - * _ P A 
BAAi lit animate £44 £59 
iayitidc !U 

IHEBfJG" 

THEHOTUST 
GREAT Individually | 
packaged games, 
BETTER THAN THE 

REST 1! 
(previous RftPiupto 

£39*99 each) 

ANT TO £29.99 
Or see packs cook 

thwideH)ifds(7m+Sf^%Af 
SAfUm*kjhofiwwi 
flf/Takii/Puniiit fcounttat 

May If 
Dr Hard? 

Cokm»(kss@ 
OuBeageGolf 

Bdttahf* dassK boon! game 
C#oeme fowraa Soccer 

Th# only jgysiid ever fe be giv*b o Wd rohi^ 92% 
AF, positive single bonded action, undl and lately! 

WITH AMIGA 

£39 
ALONE 

£49 

SCMOUS USER'S PACK 
Interested in music, 

programming and graphics? 

Then this pack is for you! 

Easy Amos ^ programming langoog*. Wpndwlul mam#of is 
simple odd entBr lairmg - ideal lor tonnpleto novices 

OR AM05 Pfoltnioral J* W,,IlN. ,ll*.i*tolrf (“1^rrt«e 
ACDElOLflfthiiPgLjgn 

Hobbyte AMDS PD Eknem iff ufililies. frutrucker musk [tifrdulei. 
' BxanuBilR pfmrafiHTm ttiot no AM0S prugraiifeiHr 

whin h wilndul. 

tO "Hot lift" Games See Iflling 1b the r»kl fur tuinoi HOT LJST, or pho« 
lor latest (hongei. thiMrer 

Fiookemtdn \ @ 
Captain Fiend 

SAwonn tfekapfef ©9^ GJ 

The QRIATE5T! fen i ipne; avxnkAtc. 

80 Pn 
Grants 
blank discs, mouse 
mat, 80 capacity 
lockable disc hu, 
plus dust cover 

Spweodshrtt. Oalabose; + Desilop Pitcher end it 
ultimatt virm kitiers ■ a mirsi fur every Amiga mrtitfl 

Greats 

Oolexa Paint III, plus 
700 Clip An pics 

Create yeur awn designs 1o irwerpomie mta ywr 
AMOS progs 

MIDI Rec&rdrng S tudb A If y«j hove o AUDI mmumgni, this is eveiyltiing you 
| MIDI Interface rued to (gfflfloie and ed>l your mm 

Foe Team Wresting 
Edd the Dude t 

og. H ohbyte Pi> IncWes tap gamn like Bottjecnn, Star Trek, CoowulM , ^ * r 
s>Dtk II I 0 CceiPici. Vegaboil. dozens of oitwfe ctossiR bwifl lemnwigs ¥2S AF 
discs mouse tl«wa and shoat-erTHgi', Uiities, Wetd Proceisor Round me Bend t 

FbtFMWf 
Spoffoglrtagltt 

WowChekei 
BaiSiifson 

SpdkHmoa/CptTt .America f 
AiCodt Trwio 

Xenon-C+VG Gam of the Month 
Hode Warrior ■ A Po»w, Af. AAdion 

superb nvim 
Afnie 

AWARD WINNERS 
Spore Acs, Kkk Off, PtpeMania. Paiwkm| 

fcountc as 7) 

HOME APPLICATION PACK 
Perfect for oN Home 

Office needs 

nt« 

Fowerful pi rsetiiotion and producliOR loal 

Virus Kilter Disk 
80 Prog. Hsbbvte PD Grouts 
Pack - see 'Hottest Lai Pack' 
The Works Platinum 
Deluxe Paint Ilf' with 
animation + 700 Clip Art pks 
Diglla Home Accounts 
Any Two Hot Lilt frtles 

SPECIAL 
WITH AMIGA 

£29 
ALONE 

£49 
WP wipli UK ’Spall thckr Thesaurus 
5or«Khhflet, Sidflwoys' uhliiy, 
iMlobese. grophin * cumum module 
Keep iroflt of credit turd and bonk 
Ktounhs. budgets, etc | Oft AmtgaVisiofl 

STOP PRESS! E>«$ktop Dynamite AGA pack (see 1200 box) £69 with Amiga £79 alone 

I PARTICULARLY SUITABLE FOR 
CHILDREN (MAY NEED HELP) 
@ NOT A1200 COMPATIBLE 

THUS MAY VARY 

*DPHI reds 2MB for animation ait HD modeb, 

AMIGA SPECIALISTS • STAR GOLD DEALER • CDTV CENTRE • PHILIPS APPOINTED DEALER 



MONITORS/ACCESSORIES 
I «M 10B4SD t lands + 2 gemti..188.99 

Philips UK 9833 MKII imn.tleads + on-site .„.199.90 

24 Bn HARDWARE 

DCTV.. 

Tih + swivel stand for 1033........12.99 

CBM 1940 dual sync .39 dpi AGA monhar + speakers...261.99 

COtJjJJf gvpiv+vm 
VIU-S... 

,376.99 
965,99 

m 1942 dual sync ,20 dpi AGA monitor + speaker.....339.99 

M1CROVITEC CUI-SCAH 1440 14' 28dpfar T2M/4QOC, m-finoiely 

variable scan rates between I SKHz (default an boot up) and 40 KHz for ail AGA 

modes in this range. Willi tih and swivwistood CUA MSI BUY 399.99 

MkMtc Cub-uon 2Bdp lot 1200,'4000 os dm*. bill 20".1039.99 

Mknwitec Cubstoit 1282, IT, 27dp, 29-82 KMi horii ston.119.99 

Adoptw lot AlMO/Mkra-ilUc...——29.99 

EIZ0 9060M MuHt-Svnc for 1200/4000 modili....SO5.O0 

CBM 1936 Hi res SVGA ,28dp Ml i* 8 swivel.259.99 

NEC 4FG Mohi-Synt.—.-..544.99 
Philips Briliionce 2110 21". 1290.90 

PIPinewTVIunet+ranaleiHltisufapktijFelicirminitars..113.99 

2y-fi Speakers. 32.90 

Zy-fi fro ip token „„™— .—._.S7.W 

SOOH' Impart Vision 24.., 

..1255.99 

...POA 

>IAJi iiTji'ri -f1 ini- TTfif- nTriTn 

orannid^pA 

SUPPORTS: TV Ptoinl, Vfafc Cilligaii, Sympntiro. Ad Pro. Seal 30 + others 

HI500 I.5MA...tWf *H2000Plus...£1479 
'M4000 Plus.....£1579 

FREE V lab Fromegrabber 

with Harlequin Pius 

fta versions. st GmImJl njjt stnwi 
resriutbiQ +■ mxis. 4 Apia Chond o cmre 

H2000 2MB + ibiiZ 

&+D/M«_.._£1099 

,..£999 

H3O0O 3MB + D/luff er 

R4000 4Mi + Alpho+0/BuFfpr.£3 279 

faded _ £199 

£324.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zyfa 35 tiidnJ dim, doisyrhwn + an/oD.Ty,v„^,r„n,^r,,.„--tT„.. 
Olutwih OU( 354 3.5 a-nieniBl Am*, beige 

5U0 
$4.50 

I ft 3BC-B wiiurali ditk * Etlrti h«k up and virus prniHtor....... .59.90 
PC 4IQB ns nbcvfl, {ytb™ (wpWlMl.™™_—...*4.19 

UM im as K IBM. ....124. W 
High teiulY 1 JittB ex! duve I'd My ^150 jWS 2].........W.SO 
High ierartv 1 7kMB k\ Aiyifw nny Amiga 21 * K HP Dtai-—104.95 
Power HD Mitorral llompy for 15W/2/3 40M...—-n—td.W 
Power HD intend lloflpy forSM/WQ/l200.. .,^^...M.90 
ASM1 repiflCBeiarH nterd ilopjiy ..—...^.^...M-99 
AdM/l ?M riptacimnnl uitad floppy---------W.9f 

HARD DRIVES/ACCELERATORS 

|1500/2000 

nPHC|/l(40ltt.__.19699 
GVP HCB/ll NMH.2*9.96. 
GVP HCi/ll I SQM.... 374.90 
HPHtl/lIZlM.......479.90 
BFercedl-SD    384.99 
GFwh DM 4GMHI 4MB....484,99 
tFwstOIQ 50MHI4MI..™..tl*-99 
& Porte WQ 33MHZ 4Mfl_12M.99 
(Mrs 2MS lot obovi...POA. 
TrifnAi SCSI 00KB HD....214.90 

3000/44)00 
Itnilan* II ^mrolhM For 40M.299.90 
DIO 4MB! SCSI Ew... 269 J9 

A54K) Internal 2&ME HD__.JI4.99 
ASM IrHirRol AQMI HD ....._249.99 
km Inisrnol BOMS HD ...279.W 
ASM- iMHRflJ 120MB KD . 339.99 
>rkip ttSHHHW HO..—...._2*9.99 
mk 9B.90 

miM5*- 
CVPSSMBHD4M/I2M_....274.99 
-—~n*sih ““ 
G?PI23CvADMH//4ttBfcMB2 
Co Piolor 1200.   47199 
N12XJM4QMH?..2*199 
N!23DU4DMHi4MB .. 429.99 
MS230 KASOMHi 4MB-.-51199 
MkiMsVXlMlM.21199 
m 30 *wwi.. , 33199 

t Picasso 24 an emits am 

k+FKEtanatPa’mtCadLift ., 

"P CCOLO ?4 00 GRAPHICS CAftD 
: s.7■mili'-'jn Miguri wkiw6 t-nv, 'M m to -vI-jo RAPA, fully 

progr&ffmwble redi^M., tbufne bufMng + cnufliflle screen + ASfKK. supped. 
Supports, leafing grophio pwkogiK/oppIkEitiiins. - 4 TA A A 
mmwtetk*  .£379*99 

RASriBOW Ill 24 BIT GRAPHICS CA&+VIDEO CONTROLLER £1489.99 
Simib to Piccolo but with 4WB video RAAL pograiwiolM wndton to 1600 jc T 200, bwlt 
« vidw raitralb ire UflWfr dod. Witk fRfE TV Paxil Jnr. 

PGSCf MPEG VIDEO CARD. .£479*99 
Take ?4 bit aninujtions from disc at atbei storage dewefij and refSay si red4n>fl itifoogti tha 
Amp5 Use miegwtad gedc<k to ovetb,1 Amig# graahks for se^sfecasSTinSri ad spec# 
effect, to prafixe stpraimg picm?tian^ytiairang 'imEms, « gom&s with hv-b wdea Rntoge. 
Near SVHS quokty, UM cokwri MPEG fMh + library fuaritorR, 25 homes/sec playtadt. i quokty, T 6,7M"coiourid MPfG locH + Hbofy fpi(|ions< 25 kmes/wc ntaw. 
YC Output nradute Iff Peggy   ____...£129.99 

MPegeiKodsf upttofor f»Mv..-.... £349.99 

. 589.99 

5jnre SyijuBir rertndge . 
Spare SyjJasi' 80MI carlridac . 
am IjIb__ 
MBHII7MI... 
MM0 7i1«& 

_.HJO 
__IS9-M 

.169.99 

A4D00 34QMA... 
A40C0 45MB.... 

...mM 

A4DM52S8J.. 
SnIfhOing rating fiy Mi 
500 

.32199 
439.91 

...599.99 
nor nngiimrs ADD.£15 

lar“ CAM APPROVED 
FITTING4 J FP»G”1 

^ yle (wlfll Ml-5lts) 

40M8 .. .139 . 
60MB. ... ....175. ... 199 
30/B5MB.. . 179 .249 
fiMpB... .215 .329 
244/250MB.... ...349. 499 
INTERNAL CLOCK. POA 

OPAi VISION lb 3000/40001 
24 bit board y?+ Opd ftnri. %iaJ Presents. Ofsl Hotkey. Opd AnwMAE.. 
ALSO WITH IMAGINE SOFTWARE 
If YOG HAVE PURtHASfB OPALVlSlOft. VOTJ MAY HAVE RECEIVED VOUCHERS AGAEftST 
THE FOLLOWING HEW PRODUCTS, WHICH Wtll BE ACCEPTED BY H0GBYTI IN PART 
PAYMENT 
Vkke Processor fur Opd Vision Wflt VOUCHERS____W7,99 
Video Surto to Opal fiw WITN VOUCHERS___„*47.99 
Stan Rale C&amter f« OpdVisiofl WITH VOUCHERS...,...647*99 
taftaHfrgrmcsfin t 1MB ^ VDPamt..329.00 
Retina 24 bit graphics card + 2 MB + VD Paint.....395,00 
Rfllmn 24 bil gropCo (aid + 4MB + VD Poinl___... g..... 449,00 

V bb 24 bitrd limed^tisn 120O/4M/5MM.lMt^199 
V bob 24 bit real lime digitiser 1500/3000/4000 ini .ab*lflNtiPSl9.?9 

ilSVHS.....T^kl*S!Sn34.99 Vlsrb 4000/3000 ini SYHS-. 

EMULATION 

G Gale 3Bta 25MHz...384.99 306 Dridgufawrtl...^-H9.99 
GVP 28* far GVPII +530_14A.99 486 Billboard...299.99 
GVP40/4 far 1500 ..945.99 Emptanl.245.90 
AT Once.. .214.99 Em^nnl [Aduxe...339.90 

AS 3D I MB 40MB 
A530 IMB3DMB 

393.69 
. 4I1DD 

EMB 17DMB 5*9-99 
45J0 IMS ?t3Ml......,A9M9 
A53D6BIS2.311.99 

J *ilH d6S i isi A&& EH.?? far Habfavlw frttn^ 
1" Including fRtEsBunir [uUpima t dainery 
\_m 6v£Brnivi external hpf< 

G¥PHDM2MI.. HfD 
GYP HDli SDMI...._...._._..m,99 
GVP HDS  ^49199 
SOW HIM ITFIHIB5 AVAlLAUt HOMCl i? 
A5902&MB.    199,99 

DvwAm 35 4fWtB HD. 
OvenAlvB 35 3DMB HD.. 
flvardrivt 35170MB HS.. 
OvErdri™ 35 22Q/2W1MS RD.. 
OwdnvB 35 340MB HD 

1IT.5D 
347.SD 
317.50 
337.50 
417.50 

SCANNERS A DIGITISERS 

f Epson GT 6500, 600dpi 24 bh A4 inc.Scan..  .......779.00 

Epson GT 0000, 000dpi 24 bil A4 inc. Scan %/».1099.90 

Power Hand Scanner. 400 dpi, 64 Greystok .PometKon soFtwore.80.99 
Power Hand Scanner as above, V3 far 1200/4000....104.99 

OCR soFlware for Power Srannn........48.50 

Powur Cabtrr Hand Scanner ........219.49 

0vwMNv« 35 54«Mi ..POA , Sharp JX 100 A6 Stannez + sianbb Sy 

Summo Skeldi IT A4 with s/w/A3 Tal 

...469.99 

359.99/529.99 

GRAPH ICS/GAD 
Aladin 4D...213.99 
AtntgaVision....17.90 
Arl Expression AGA.134.90 
Art Deal. Pro 2.3A.134.90 
AdPru Prof Conversion.. 48.99 
Brilante...j 33,90 

TV Paart 24 . 749.90 

SPfOAl CM Off 
I GJwwri 24../..N,fl 

[oligofi Broadens! 3.396.90 
Gne Morph.29-99 
Oehue IV.53,99 
Deluxe Pain! AGA.62.99 
Diiniry Animation.....56.90 
Oistani Suns.,.,..„„..49.49 
Essence...44 JO 
Enperl Draw .........39.90 
Gallery.....,39.49 
Invthge FX VIS.187,90 
tiwgine v2...149.99 
Image Master ADA.139,90 
tntraCAD Plus.63,99 

k t. Fes d Hu range 
M £138.99, 

C24.99 (RRP 49 W) 
fad 3D Pro..119.95 

TV Painl Junior.._,179.99 
Ytsto- Pro 3.  49.99 
Vista Makendh.24.99 
X CAH 2006 ...90,50 
X CAT) 3000 .249,99 
X CAD2ta3 upgrade.,. 149.99 

YIDEO PROO/ TITLING 
A Video + TV Paint V2 ..588.90 
Adfitaae ....48,50 
AmmaVisiim.  17-90 
Broadcost tiller II.173.90 
NEW BraodcasI Tiller AGA 
Super High .......239.90 
Bread T FwiP Enhancer.POA 
Broad T Fata Pads...POA 
DeiwePWdcb....^51.49 
imaaemaster.. ...159.99 
Mfflftoge24A6A-td»g + 
Of obit! Far Opd VHnsnwd 
Impact Vwien!.POA 

Morph+.-. .138,99 

SOFTWJ 

Meri n H»Mt.16.99 
Paint t Create _14.? 9 
Spelling Fair.16.99 
Any Noddy.16,99 
See olsu Saftwpre pecks 

UTILITIES/LANGUAGES 
AMAXII Plus.249-99 
Ami bode...39,90 
Ami back Tods.-.39.39 
Arnos 30..._  ,,21.49 
Amo; the Creator.. 30,95 
Amos Cwnfdor 19.49 
AimsPr/I..32.99 

34.95 

Pra Video PtwS-... 137,99 
k«hsryAium4-..£57,99 
ScraHer. 59*99 
TV Retard.1*9,99 
TV Show Pro._JU« 

l Prao™E==M Kfczm« 

Easy Amos. :::22.49 

j Mite low 2—. .44.»] 

CanD& 7 5.. .. .9150 
trass Dos y5..... .29.7 S 
Cygnasld Pro. 3.5. 
Dn«tfOfy0jwi4.,.._. 
08 Rotile +■ ... 

.69.75 

.43.90 

.. .32,99 
GfAfiaut. .199 

Gioonwm  .47 JO 
SAVLnWweC..25S.99 
Omtabcdi 39,49 
(bn* ink Took Din* .59.49 

Xcapy Pro. 

APPLICATION 
Arena Accounts......82.50 
k<0«ci3__89.90 
Fmal Copy V2 63.99 
FmdMriler 99,90 

Kmd Wards 01..,..^..17.90 
M&xlplan Pkn vl__17-90 
Mini Office..37.49 
Pagesrriam 2.27 ......62,90 
Page stream v3..,219,90 

AFGOLD WINNER 
PogesettoJ 3 A6A.41,90 
Pen Pd 1.5. 28,50 
Pers Finance Man + ..29,50 

PrrftfMPtyi 4.1 AGA 

RATIO KfeeurS lap DIP 
patkoai bv the adeperKtoni 

94X™119,49 

SPECIAL PraPaoe 4 6 Ptd&ra* 
3 -wdeswid imator's Mi 
far Ody...1199,99 

Proteii 55....— POA 
Publisher  .17,90 

LEISURE TOP SEILERS 
Alien Bred!! A0A.22-90 
AV8B Harrier Assavll.27.49 
Bntlle Chess.14.99 
Blade of Destiny1..24.49 
Body Blows Gdwtk AGA ,23.90 
II /flying Fortress.22,99 
Campaign.22,99 
ihampamhip Mowger ..16.49 
(Tile lL.....Zl.22.90 
b*..  *9,99 
FI GrariJ Prin.*24.99 
Gamhip 2000.,. 24.99 
Htiwy Lin*..21,69 
Iwfcana Jones.23.99 
beffunirns 2. ...18-90 
Mitro Machines. . .18,90 
Monkey Island T!.23,99 
Putty __*12.99 

ProDraw 4 AGA.POA 
RwiSOOttssk....78,90 
Red 3D v2.  394.90 
Seda 500 HVT.64.49 
Scald Pro MM210.137.90 
Seals MM200Sub.AGA274.99 
Scald ?JoMM3&'Q*tttt322.9Q 
Sculpt Anrm.40 Wr 198.99 
Spectra Colflnr..—57.99 

SYMPATKA It 
Da your anrawtions stow down 
in red Amt? St! will turn them 
into smooth 25 frames/set 
mastorpieces Aim 24 W 
Rotowfe vdao t from 
accuritflv dheptb*dr miM + 
re-retantod - nt deck taarroiler 
h/Mit-..319,99 
mrnmwk i89.9<) 
Take 2.  36.90 

Video Dir&clor..111,90 
Video Effects 30_,-POA 
VM» Master ..49.49 
Vidl Amiga 12 V2..u.74.50 

VI1W OFFER - 
Vdi Amiga 12 with 
Megomu< Mastor.£97.90 
Vidi 12 Red Trane_154.99 
Yidi 24 Real Tone.222.90 

VMm Tindapj e VTt 
males stunrang hmetopse 

seqxrences floiwers upenmg 
H&uck with usphnlHiiftad lighl/ 
motion tic , record triagw int 
deti wAfciv b/wir* 379.90 
Software .119,99 

EDUCATIONAL 
Any Fun kh»l 3 ar4.15,99 
Any AQI__.„,H16.99 

PEG&ER- 
V'tolforgraptocs^! ..79.95 
Fiih int&pieil JPEG utfty $**- 
ipv fwif di* space MPrtfty. 
mmrfbvmtoKirt 
ccmpBss to und« KM 'Snoop' 

gn«s JPEG capdbAfy to 
ruogrammis that don't otherwise 
supftort JPEG, 5utb » BPMiT !Vr 
AfeCn 
Mes. 

Saxon FubbtsJver.177.95 
Sapetbase Penaral 4 104.90 
Sa^tbcw Pro 4 VU . 214.99 
Typesimth.122.90 

IWp^Ato....MM\ 

Robot Pd AGA.-_15.69 
Sensible Socrw.„.™15.95 
SlrMtfighlfei^ ..17.49 
THUNDlRBIRDSI! .-*.»! 2.99 
Ibeir Fmesl H m.5.99 
Trvid Pursuti.„.,'9,99 
Wing CDflimander 19.49 

_...15.99 

y c*i tood + sow JPEG 

AmigQ DOS 2 and 3 compttoble 
AREXX, ?4 M ffF. DCTV, Toast* 

and Ham 0 
Fast, soomiesi 

True Prinl 24.. .47-90 

video im lAaup 

UTltmr_£57.» 
hadujp upto I20MI via ue 3 

Works Piotinum....38.90 

MUSIC 

AD 1012 Studio 14 
Sampler.349,95 

Audio Eapineer +2..,.189,49 
AudrattSerd..*...41,49 
fai6PipH 2..225,90 
Cbfhy Somptor.J04,99 
Deluxe Mush Const II .67.90 
GVP OSS PIUS.59.90 
M-egoloiDund ionroler.23.90 
^rH Inlfffoce .  19.95 
UMitbwd/luiw .277,99 
Aombo Megomix Ms.tr.27,99 
*« offer wHh VIdni) 

Stored Mmier.... 26.99 
Superjom__82.90 
lerWawd Turbo..2 5,50 

*Prke dppiies only with Amiga 
Hardware purchase 

CP DISCS 
All CDTV tirries 159C off ARP 
Ponrkud.,..£*79 
2,000 Clip Art & 99 Sound; 

CD* DISCS 
load? amiable - Phone ■ 
iwluding. 
JwisStfal.. 27,99 
Lotirt Turbo Trilogy.27-90 
UmaVOvifU.„.^..2i.90 
Super Putty AGA.Jl-90 
SeSble Sotter NiGA mJ8,90 
Winter Super Sport;.21.90 

m^-rnrM 
■up to 34.99 m 

BOOKS 
Ltodemonding ImogHW II .22.90 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS 
Rendale 8602 (1100 COmpoT). .13?.?7 Video Pfcl-33G_I0M.M 

Bendde 6802 FNC.....I5M5 »«pt+ l200(on«Mt_15850 
RenddeBSlKWIMSaM_«.« 19.50 
Ham Genlrnk 292_ _...2819Q Supra 2400 Modem.?8.95 

HmoGenlotkSZW_„_™._..6K9.99 

GYP&lodi-281.90 Supra Fox Mod™ „.,„.)4!.90 

SUPRA 2400+ FAX/MODEM 
Wilh 9600 hn 2400 Drtla Fm Software, Alalk 3 r, .. n- 
Comnts S/W, Hedem Lmm £ Power supply „,.. k 14U.VV 

SUPS A 14440 FAX/MODEM M 
As above, but upte 14,400 Fax/Dnla. £279.00 

Rotgen plus Hotkey tumtt..£239.90 

ACCESSORIES A DISCS 

4500/600/1200 pnnler tenhe,.2!.99 Alieu/llotroorvl?Joyslkt....10.99 

4500/1200 toulro! cenlra.J4.90 Sup JoyitKk..._11.99 

A400 conical centre...17.90 CDTV Keyboard..54.99 

Briclcetle (ON Joystick adapt. ..39.99 2y R Speakers...37.90 

10 Blank 0S/DD discs in bat .....4,99 ly-Ft Pro Speakers.57.90 

10 Blank 0S/HD discs..6.99 SO Blank 0S/DD disc.,...17.99 

4520 Moduiotor..29.99 SO Blank OS/HD disc.27.99 

PCIM82M6. 

FCI20B4ME 

PC 12088MB 

EXPANSION 

16500 512kIwExp-fleck __21.99 KI2Wbn 

I A:0C. 1 Mi up...29.99 

I ASM 12Mi. up. to (MB.. . 149.99 
I Ml..  37.P9 

1 4600/1200 3M> up Ml.137.99 

| S600/! 200 IMS tip Ml_169.99 

latiVtMiecp-SupgiM_t57.99 

IAS40 tons Sharer I 3. 37.95 

1 4500 Ham Sharer 2.04.38.95 

4660 ions Stott* 1.3. 49.95 

A206S (ibeine! Card.229.95 

.55.90 

137.96 

Milt 1200 lae 

.615X1300 2MB 

MtX 1200 4MB 
M3J12O0 f 

_214.90 
. ,396.90 

.54.90 

.134.90 

.194.90 

.379.90 

.J9.90 

159.90 

llirrwd 12004MI_159.90 

iteordlfllOiMB   299.90 

ilisord 1200 4MB 2SMHi. ..299.90 
ttnnd 1200 4MB 50MHi..POA 

®8»5MHtbfWra 

61082 5WHrbMS)(/l20e 
(BM 2.1 cippode kit___74.99 

4nrirec libit BMB up let 1200.76.90 

Acri'et 16bd4MB tip  .POA 
(lip fillina and board upgrade avail., 
by our quaked engineers ...... POA 

PRINTERS 
Vtt Hi wmt wnH 

*n£* W0Ht 5TAR11S 
trtiieit HDw0 „j£—\ 1 T9 LimurvilLE HUT mmi 
if, a |s»in 11 Bl Aft T mui I i MUM 

rSien^-KMMjelPert. 249,00 
S !;! !! ip>» stri»i*oo.230.00 
to™ ms4" ..«« Gt«« P«iet It-224.00 
2Tf lrnO«,«J.MO W » HP Dtikjel 510 2*0.00 
iflt eJiSimj.SIS HP OisCel S60cd5...20S.OO 
f»K«HP3II0e«il. . SOW HP CeiV1,! 55WS.*05.90 O 

C 2V* M -.- ’ HP DerlJtl 12tWC... 1240.90 

SuawiHizdnS ■ g-fwhrf-MU* * 
Sira u 34-2130. .20499 « “lSS[W*)„2»5,W * 
Sira LC 74-200 d W 49 c®ian BJ 230 63_33V *0 M 
fmmmt IXF ? 123 tei.. .209 99 Chvob Bj 33D A3_449,90 
Epson IQ 100.,. ., ..179 99 ut C™6J30D.359.90 — 

IG SN -.- Comb BJC 600 Cal .^-559,90 
Epson 10 B7G-™.. 4A9.W Star SJ 48,„„  198.99 ^ 
Epson 10 1170 -549W & Star 5J144.......„519,90 
Cau9nS70C24-..184 99 ° I0WIST FIKE um 

.J"S O SStSoi o 
(mi— iltr...... ...||7 90 lmm )ita u>H 

C*k» S246C <•!'-..K3.9D CiTlTflV IASF1L 600€ F0A ^ 
oiiiw 524a col-.nm ■ ■ SJ n 
5to. Lt?4 -30 Cel .718 9D M M 689 90 ^ 
SN. LEt4 300 W.275 90 
(iititfl (d A-frie.fViffitr 5Ji, ,.^0A |^p-Luseriet41 " 56990 

HFLoH0«t4..^“-12B990 

CnaartH Sn uvoAte on sMuti1 Stor IS 5ba 5|sppn 1 bin.659.90 
tor Ota* S«6» 90.700 I ZAC Sharp jl 9500 Ippm .,5I9.5D 

mumimm 
f «mS* pdoqwJ toe srlurotodrotajis ?4 (to Wi?j!wH mdpthp: ttaffnaiwa paries at 

tDwtfe^cd _iha prw »ca, toe fwgp Pnwra is the pwlp yw'« botofl 
tor Ins doT1 c twd of Sja prite ct itic wd. 
ftimeia oflers: * ^.^xhs. mDtoigM ztSm • Itoto 4 faftfat*ftutiAjet 

* MiMpoptaMAwlit. * M.- litottimr 

iStvdw dmer/Uhtoy (WB 7 4 ahnvej highly retemmended M T39.96 

STARTER PACK: 500 Sheetj A4 jwper, Amiga 1s> printer !eadr 

Unjver«ol Printer Stand 8 Driver ' with Prinl Manager 

d«to“i SJ! M iurdiore**- 

i!»rd> 

TiULMbUf NOt 0737 996009 PAXi 07%t 996066 
1S3im day d»widi f» deim or credit cjjd aiders pbcwf befwe 5p subiKt to BrotoMity, AitomcrtrvBiy ssm cheque, postal «der, hon'lceis 
IM or ankiol ontoi iPICs. Edwahan and Govemtnenf bodies only) £(?; DejrtAf. Hcbtyto ComputerCvtoi, 10 Mofcei Ptoce, St Aibais, 
[ Herts AL3 5M. Plwse m* 7 working (toys for thegue dboraiKe. Siijert to oroibbHrty, dispaiih s nwmalty wiitwi 24 frxi5 d receipr 

srf dwred iByrneni. Prices Die corral at time of goitw to press, ttowevor, we m sometimes roned to dnnge them, either up or Awn. 
Plecse check before p«dwing. Mdrtwal sswees end few! porkoges may k offer®; in m shcwDwns, emi pw« vwy from Mail 
Order {Kites., Personal Gfe ore asked to quote this ad to ensure Marl Older paAacjeimecleied. 

HP AUTHORISED DIALER • CITIZEN DEALER PLUS 

DEUVERY CHARGES: UK MAINLAND (NOT HIGHLANDS) 
Small cw5uiraM« l Despatched by posi, pleose ditdt 
s-oftwire mm thorges when ordering 
tWrer stems, tosers Neirf doy touwf wm, f 10 per bon 
Olfshoto ard HigWomfe Ptoos* mqune 

IN ADDITION Wf OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES 
Soryrdcj' dsfiveneS ttoend rde phis El 5 
Am neotl day Nwmd rcte pfcii ES 

NO DEPOSIT 
CREDIT FACILITIES 

Credtl tor ms at 29 8% API [vindjei tan 
be or ranged For purriwses over £150 subject 

to sttftas Cutnoftarve leasing schemes are 
also Diailobie fop businesses inritidmg seje 
Iroders end pnrtnenhips. Jusl Idephone Iw 

written Miark and apphcalton Iona 

prices, except where stated ore inc. VAT E£0E 



AGA 

Net! Adamson, Nigel little 
and Matt Furniss 

Kry satis 0709 372290 

£29.99 

Out now 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 
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You seek momentary shelter above the killing ground, while a A mighty machine overpowers its creator and embarks on a 

fierce and ferocious hulk monster stalks the perimeter. spree of mayhem and destruction - this ts The Chaos Engine. 

The quest for the World Cup takes you to all sorts of Interesting It's not all about the roar of the crowd and a sweeper system, 

places. This could be Eastville, Bristol Anvers' old home. Here Soccerkid enters a mysterious underground world. 

Already established as 

one of the all-time clas¬ 

sic shoot-em-ups. The 

Chaos Engine finally 

gets on AGA incarnation 10 months 

after its initial release. 

You play one of two street fight¬ 

ing mercenaries sent in to destroy a 

crazed machine and the plethora of 

nasties it has unleashed. There are 

four worlds and 1 6 levels to explore, 

plenty of tricky puzzles to solve and 

the usual selection of power-ups and 

bonuses to colled or buy at the end 

of every other level, 

What made the original game 

so brilliant was its extreme playabil¬ 

ity. A wicked twc^player option, the 

eight-way scrolling, baddies pour¬ 

ing out of the walls and the pace of 

the action made The Chaos Engine 

one of the most addictive and 

The youngster with outra¬ 

geous ball skills had the AF 

office purring (and not 

doing much work) back in 

September Soccer Kid tells the tale 

of how a trophy-hoarding alien 

attempts to steal the World Cup. The 

Cup collides with a meteor and shat¬ 

ters, spreading the pieces across the 

globe. Your task is to collect the bits 

and get them to Amedeo in time for 

the World Cup Final. 

Soccer Kid is basically a plat¬ 

form game but ft's original and 

incredibly playable. The Kid can per¬ 

form headers, overhead kicks and 

various other tricks to overcome the 

baddies which include skateboard¬ 

ers, Italian waiters, form animals and 

Russian soldiers. 

THE CHAOS 
i y rr^' 

thrilling Amiga 

games ever. 

This AGA ver¬ 

sion retains all the 

original game's 

features and adds 

o 256-colour 

palette to the mix, 

so there's been 

quite □ marked 

changed in the 

way the back¬ 

grounds ond sprites are coloured. 

The hulk monsters in World Two 

have swapped their orange glow for 

a healthy pinkr for 

example, and 

there's a lot textur¬ 

ing and shading 

on virtually every¬ 

thing else. The rest 

is exactly the some 

as the standard 

version and, to be 

honest, you're only 

really going to 

need this if you're 

new to the A120G or you haven't 

got this fabulous gome already. 

Rob Mead O 

Collect enough dosh during the levels 

and you can reward yourself with skills, 

energy and weapon power-ups. 

The more trick shots you perform, 

the more paints you get at the end of 

the levels — if you can get there. 

Along the way, there ore footie 

cards to collect (sadly no bub¬ 

blegum] and these enable you to 

take part in bonus levels against the 

clock. There are loads of levels and 

five continents to travel across and 

despite being tricky, once you start, 

you just can't put that joystick down. 

The AGA version has improved 

graphics and colours (which weren't 

half bad in the first place) and it is 

now hard disk installable. If you've 

got the original, don't bother getting 

this version but if you like platform 

gomes, this rubs shoulders with the 

Zooi ond Yoi Joei Fantastic. 

Steve Bradley 
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We are 
recognised in 
the Amiga 
community 
as one of 
the leading 
specialists in 
Hard Drives 
and Mass 
Data Storage. 

AMIGA 1*4000/040 
The flagship of the Commodore Amigo range. 

Based around the 68040 processor. Comes with a 

Hard Drive, 2+4 RAM and UUB 3.0. 

85 Mb version -£1899 340Mb version- £2069 
130Mb version - £1919 426Mb version - £2149 
200Mb version -£1939 540Mb version - £2299 
250Mb version -£1979 

AMIGA 04000/030 
The same specifications os it's big brother but 

designed around the 68030 processor. The 

A4000/030 comes uiith a Hard Drive, 1 +1 RAM 
and LOB 3.0. 

(FOR 2+2 PL€AS€ ROD £69) 

85 Mb version -£099 340Mb version- £1099 

\ 30Mb version - £969 426Mb version- £1199 

200Mb version -£999 540Mb version- £ 1299 
250Mb version -£1039 

AMIGA A1S00 
The R1200 sports many of the Features of the R4000 

series. Based oround the 68020 processor uuith 2Mb 

of RAM ond UUB 3.0 os standard. R full range of Hord 
Drives ore also ovoiloble for the A1200. 

Bosk fl 1200 - £289 

40Mb H.D version - £388 
60Mb H.D version - £445 

85Mb H.D version - £468 

120Mb H.D version - £494 

170Mb H.D version -£528 

200Mb H.D version-£548 
256Mb H.D version-£578 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
The desktop Dynamite Pock contains 5 pieces of 

software written specifically For the RGR chipset, 

which includes DpointRGfl, UJorduuorthRGfl. Oscar 

ond other with o total street value of over £300. 

(PLSASS ADD £40 FOR DTD PRCH) 

GRAPHICS AND VIDEO 
RSAL3D2 £378.50 
ART DSPT PRO £134.99 
MORPH PIUS £136.99 
DPRINT 4 RGR £ 66.00 
DPRINT 4 £ 59.99 
SCSNSRV ANIMATOR 4 £ 54.99 
VISTA PRO 3 £ 44.99 
MAKS PATH £ 23.99 
TSRRAFORM £ 23.99 
SCAIA MM210 £ P.O.R 
SCfllA MM300 £ P.O.R 

UTILITIES 
X-COPV PRO £ 31.99 
G8 ROUTS PLUS £ 32.99 
LATTICSCV6.1 £259.99 
DIRSCTORV OPUS £ 46.50 
VIDSO BACKUP SVSTSM £ 49.95 
OUARTSRBACK TOOLS £ 47.50 
DSV PACK 3 £ 53.99 
VIDI AMIGA 12 £ 81.95 
DISTANT SUNS V4.2 £ 39.99 

MUSIC 
STSRSO MASTSR £ 29.99 
BARS & PIPSS PRO £215.99 
TSCHNOSOUND TURBO £ 58.50 

UIOAD PROCESSOR & DTP 
UJORDUJORTH 2 £78.99 
FINAL COPV 2 £74.99 
PSNPAL £28.95 
PAGSSSTTSR 3 £43.99 
PRO DRAW V3.0 £64.99 
PRO PAGS V4.0 £89.99 

GAMES 
CIVILISATION RGA £ 39.00 
CIVILISATION RGA UPGRADS £ 19.00 
(SSND VOUR DISKS AND DSTAIL5) 

PRINTERS 
CITIZSN 
CITIZSN 240 £212.00 
CITIZSN 240C £234.00 
PANASONIC 
KXP2123 COLOUR £210.00 
KXP2023 £178.00 
HSUULSTT PACKARD 
HP 500C £290.00 
HP 510 £246.00 
HP 550C £490.00 



OVCRDRIVC 35 
These external hord 
drives come in on 
BBS box styled to 
match the Amiga 
B1200. They plug in 
via the PCMCIA slot 
ond include on 
external PSU so os 
not invalidate your 
Commodore war¬ 
ranty. Ultra fast 

transfer rates of up to 2Mb/sec. Full 1 year war¬ 
ranty. oil the software needed to mount ond 
configure the drive is included. 

130Mb version -£299 340Mb version- £449 
200Mb version -£349 426Mb version- £549 
250Mb version -£399 540Mb version- £699 

A1200 UPGR ADCS 
OVP SCSI/RAM BOARD 
This board is user fittoble via the trapdoor 
expansion slot of the A1200. It has slots for up to 
8Mb of 32bit RAM, a maths co-pro ond includes a 
SCSI interface as standard. 

0Mb/NO FPU £179.00 
4Mb RAM/33MHZ FPU £349.00 
SCSI CABLC KIT £ 59.00 

OVP A1230 BOARD 
Another quality trapdoor expansion for the 
A1200. It features o 68030 processor as standard 
and has slots for a maths co-pro and up to 8Mb 
of 32bit RAM. 

0Mb / NO FPU £269.00 

4Mb RBM/40MHz FPU £439.00 

OVP ACCESSORIES 
33MHz 68882 FPU £ 99.00 
40MHz 68882 FPU £129.00 
1Mb 32bit RAM £64.00 

\ 4Mb 32bit RAM £153.00 

DAB RAM BOARD 
This budget expansion board fits via the trapdoor. 
It has 2x32bit SIMM sockets for up to 8Mb of 
memory, a 16MHz 68881 FPU, and a battery 
backed clock fitted as standard. 

DKB with 0Mb RAM/68881 £ 99 00 

DHB with 1 Mb RAM/68881 £ 129.00 
DKB with 4Mb RAM/68881 £229.00 

IDE INTERNAL HARD DRIVE KITS 
These kits come complete with screws, instructions 
and all the software necessary to prep ond 
configure the drive. 

40Mb-£139 60Mb-£119 80Mb-£179 
120Mb-£279 209Mb-£399 

R4000 UPGRADCS 
PHOTON (FOR A4000/030) 
This board wil transform an Amiga A4000/030 into 
o fully fledged 040. It features a 040 CPU module 
with a MMU and a built-in FPU running ot 25MHz. 

PHOTON UPGRADE £699 

HEUFIAC (FOR A4000/030) 
This is a replacement CPU boord for the 
A4000/030. It features a 50 MHz clock speed, a 
built in MMU and a 50 MHz 66882 FPU. Vour 030 
will only be 10% slower than an 040 during most 
operations. 

HCLLFIRC UPGRADC £299 

DKB 128 
The DKB 128 is a 0 wait state memory expansion 
boord for the R4000 series. It has slots for up to 
128Mb of 32bit RAM using SIMM5 of any size. It 
is o true ZORRO 3 cord which mokes for a very 
fast board. 

DKB BOARD (BLANK) £269 (See chips for memory) . 

HBBD DRIVES (A120Q & R4000) 
These Hard Drives can be fitted at any time by us 
(FOR TH€ A1200) or the end-user. All the 
necessory software is included. 

85Mb - £129.00 330Mb - £299.00 

130Mb - £ 149.00 426Mb - £369.00 
200Mb - £ 199.00 540Mb - £399.00 
250Mb - £249.00 
f ITTING FCC FOR A1200 £ 29.00 

CHIPS 

1Mb SIMM £ 39.00 

4Mb SIMM £134.00 

25MHz 68882 FPU £ 89.00 
33MHz 68882 FPU + CfiVSTAl £ 99.00 
40MHz 68882 FPU + CfiVSTAl £129.00 

CD32 CONSOLE 
This machine represents the future in home enter¬ 
tainment ond video gome play. A self-contained 
CD console which you can expand into a full CD 
based home computer. CD32 comes complete 
with two stunning AGA games. 
BU FOR JUST £279 

We offer a full 
fitting, 
installation 
and advice 
service to 
anybody 
interested in 
upgrading or 
adding a 
Hard Drive to 

system. 

A full range of 
Amiga 
products are 
available from 
our mail order 
service at:- 

S0FTWARE 
DEMON Ltd. 
(0736)331039 



SEVEN SHADES OF 
GRISLY DEATH 

Each of Mortal Kombat s 
seven characters has a 
special move called the 

Death Blow, which is just 
what you need when 
Shang Tsung shouts 

“Finish him". 

JOHNNY CAGE: POWER PUNCH 
Stand right next to your opponent, push 

the joystick towards him three times, 
then press Fire to punch hie head off. 

KANO:HEART ATTACK 
Push the joystick away from your oppo- 
nent. than away again and press Fite and 

Kano tears out your enemy's heart. 

RAIOEN HEAD8ANG 

Stand next to your opponent, push the 

joystick towards him, then away three 

times, press Fire for a head explosion. 

It’s got more blood and guts than a butcher’s 
apron, but can Virgin’s latest gore-fest live up 
to the hype which surrounds it? Rob Mead 
girds his loins and finds out. There's loo much sex end 

violence in the world, 

apparently. Most people 

spend their lives trying lo 

get as much of the first one as possi¬ 

ble, while avoiding ihe second like 

the plague, so what's the big obses¬ 

sion with pummelling people to 

death in Amiga gomes? Because it's 

fantastic fun that's why, and Mortal 

Kombot proves to 

be no exception 

For the past 

500 years, the 

evil Shang Tsung 

has organised a 

contest where the 

world's toughesl 

fighters compete 

against each 

other for the 

grand title of 

Morta l Korn bat 

Warrior, Naturally, there's none of 

this swords and guns nonsense, just 

plenty of bore-knuckle fighting ond 

the odd decapitation to prove who's 

boss. As an added incentive, Shang 

Tsung promises to steal the soul of 

anyone who's defeated in combat 

Squealing Hke a stuck pig you plunge 

horribly into The Pit and get offered a 

prime job as a human pin cushion. 

You can choose to play one of 

seven different characters - Johnny 

Cage, Kano, Sub-Zero, Sonya, 

ftaiden, Liu Kang and Scorpion - 

who each have their own range of 

special fighting skills including 

widely publicised Death Blows 

where you literally get to take your 

opponents to pieces Reptile, Goro 

and Shang Tsung are all bass char¬ 

acters rippling 

with bone-crush¬ 

ing manoeuvres 

and evil intent, 

Shang Tsung even 

has the ability to 

morph into other 

characters when 

he's fighting you. 

To make the 

gameplay mare 

varied you also 

get three difficulty 

levels, three endurance rounds - 

which enable you to pit your fighting 

prowess against two different oppo¬ 

nents in the same bout - and the 

Mirror Match where you take on 

your own character in the ultimate 

test of your fighting skills. There are 

The final confrontation. You come face-to-face with the meanest, nastiest, most bru¬ 
tal fighter of them all - Shang Tsung. the despotic organiser behind Mortal Kombat. 

also the usual two-ployer options and 

you can choose up to six continues if 

you're crap. Finally, there's a sub¬ 

game after every third and fifth 

opponent which enables you to do o 

Doley Thompson-style power joystick 

jiggle before smocking your hand 

into various objects made of wood, 

stone and steel. 

What mokes Mortal Kombot so 

different from illustrious predecessors 

such as Street Fighter 2 and Body 

Blows is its realism and the contro¬ 

versial amount of gore on offer. 

While SF2 ond Body Blows just let 

you defeat your opponents, through 

some well-placed kicks and punches. 

Mortal implores you to kill them in 

the most gruesome way imaginable. 

You con rip out your victims' hearts 

and spines, roast them olive or make 

their heads explode. 

Combine this with some fluid, 

digitised sprites of actors and you 

get one of the most gruesomely real¬ 

istic beat-em-ups you've ever seen. 

But is it any good? 

The main problem with Mortal is 

it looks as though everything has 

been sacrificed for the digitised 

MORTAL KOMBAT 

UU KANG: HELICOPTER SPIN KICK 
Pusk the joystick down. %way from your 

opponent, then towards him and down 

again to perform this special move. 

SCORPION. HELL FI RE 
Stand a little away from an opponent 

Push the Joystick down twice, press Fire 

A ball of flame reduces them to bones. 

SUB-ZERO: HEADPIECE 
Push the joystick towards an 

down towards Nm and press Fire, You 
reach out and remove their head. 

SONYA BLADE: KISS OF DEATH 
Make Sonya Now a deadly kiss by push¬ 

ing the joystick towards an opponent 
twice, away twice and pressing Fire. 

06 



He's big, he's bad and he's going to 
squeeze the living daylights out of you. 
Oqfo is Shang-Tsung’s four-armed side- 

kick and one heck of an opponent. 

sprites. The five (count 'em) different 

bockgrounds look extremely cheesy, 

often with blocks of colour where 

there should be o tasty spot of paral¬ 

lax scrolling or animation. rr anything 

to moke it mare interesting. The over¬ 

all effect Is that the game lacks 

atmosphere and feels cheap. You 

could almost be playing a C64 

game rather than marvelling at the 

graphical capabilities of the Amiga 

<* What makes 

Mortal Komba# so 

different is its 

realism and the 

amount off gore* 99 

Unfortunately, this lack of atten¬ 

tion to detail also spills over into the 

gameplay. &y faithfully reproducing 

the coin-op, the programmers hove 

given each character over 24 differ¬ 

ent moves. This inevitably means 

that, like Body B/ows Galactic, the 

joystick controls are vague and 

there's a lot of frantic waggling as 

you try to find the right move to 

attack your opponent with. This is 

Reptile Is one of Mortafs three boss 

characters. Problem Is he's hard to beat 

and even harder to track down. 

OK when you fight your pols, but 

frustrating when you take on the trick¬ 

ier Amiga-controlled adversaries. 

Despite the overwhelming possi¬ 

bility of moves, you soon discover 

the same couple of punches and 

sweeping kicks can be used to sap 

your opponent's strength, You also 

don't get the same variety of moves 

across different characters. They all 

seem to da the same kicks and 

punches and even the special moves 

□re remarkably similar Mortafs 

characters just don't have enough 

personality to pull you in. 

Rob Mead ® 

Fluid, digitised sprites, but 
the lacklustre backgrounds 
make it look tacky. 

Good range of musical 
backdrops. The sound 
effects can be gruesome. 

Despite its tacky feet you 
want to keep playing in 
spite of yourself. 

PLAYABILITY 

Joystick controls are vague. 
Even the grisly bits can't dis 
tract from a lack of finesse* 

* Strip away tfio 
blood and guts, 
and you're loft 
with a vary 
average beat- 
em-up that owes 
mere te Pit 
Fighter then 
Body Blows or 
Street Fighter. 99 

74% 

The state of the Global Domination battlefield in Northern Europe where the arms race 
seems to be going Into overdrive. The bigger the bullet, the better you are. 

GLOBAL 
DOMINATION 

obody likes o loser - ask 

Graham Taylor The his¬ 

tory of ihe world is 

written by those who 

have ihe conviction to win and you 

can take your place among them 

with Impressions' latest strategy sim. 

Global Domination enables you 

and up to four human or Amigo-con- 

trolled opponents to lake port in a 

monumental struggle for power 

where cunning, brute force and man¬ 

agement of scarce resources ploy an 

equal part 

The world's most charismatic leaders 
line up to take a pot shot at global domi¬ 

nation. What will you do to win? 

Each player is given a limited 

amount of territory at the beginning 

of the game ond you have expand 

your empire into neutral ond occu¬ 

pied zones, grinding down your 

opponents to the point where they 

completely disappear. 

This game comes across as a 

less sophisticated incarnation of 

Civilization. The technical advances 

and people management elements 

have been dispensed with in favour 

of some straightforward conquering, 

and it all works jolly well too. The 

icon-driven control system is easy to 

use and you're soon taking on the 

likes of Napoleon, Genghis Khan 

ond Queen Victoria of their own 

Empire-building gome. 

There are plenty of random ele¬ 

ments - such as revolutions and 

surprise attacks - to keep the game- 

play interesting and there are lots of 

difficulty, world-creation and even 

modem options to keep the mosl ovid 

wargarner hooked for weeks. 

You don't expect fancy graphics 

in a game like this and, sure enough, 

you don't really gel any, but there 

are some neat sound samples and o 

stirring Wagnerian soundtrack to 

draw you in. This emerges os one of 

Impressions' most playable ond 

addictive games yelr but at £34.99 it 

is overpriced. 

Rob Mead fZ? 



Crazy New Year Offers from BCS 
DISKS! DISKS! DISKS! 

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 

50 3.5’ DS/DD.£21.99 
100 3.5' DS/DD.£35.99 
150 3.5' DS/DD.£55.99 
200 3.5' DS/DD.£66.99 
300 3.5’ DS/DD.£99.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD.£132.99 
500 3.5“ DS/DD.£159.99 

All prices include VAT/free labels 

REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

★ PACK 1 * 
NEW Amiga CD32 
Oscar & Diggers 

ONLY 
,_£278,99_, 

★ PACK 4 * 
NEW ai 200 Desktop Dynamite Pack + 85Mb 

Hard Drive Microswitch Joystick & Dust Cover 

ONLY £529.99 

" COMMODORE 1084S COLOUR ' 
MONITOR + LEAD A- DUST COVER 

£189,99 
V_✓ 

r CITIZEN 240C COLOUR N 
PRINTER, INCLUDING LEAD 

£939.99 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRINTER BLACK COLOUR 

BRANDED COMP BRANDED 

Citizen 120D £3 40 £2 70 N/A 
Citizen Swift 9 £3 40 £2 70 £1530 
Citizen Swift 24/24E/294 £4,70 £2.70 £1530 
Panasonic 1124 £8.50 £3 58 N/A 
Star LC-10 £4.47 £3 06 £6 70 
Star LC-20 £4.47 £3.06 N/A 
Star LC200 £6.11 £4.70 £1230 
Star LC24 10/15 £5.58 £3.53 N/A 
Star LC24-2G0 £5.58 £3 53 £1325 

Call for prices on any ribbon 

ADD Cl .50 P+P 

DUST COVERS A 
MOO.... ...... ..£3.50 
A600. ........£3 50 
STAR LC200. .£3.50 
STAR LC-24 200.,. ..... .£3.50 
CITIZEN 9. .£3.50 
CITIZEN 24. .£3.50 
PHILIPS MKI/ll. .£3 50 
ATARI. .£3.50 

ADD CT.50 P+P 

DISKS+ 100 CAP BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 
50 3.5* DS/DD + 100 cap box.£25.99 

100 3.5* DS/DD + 100 cap box.£39 99 
150 3.5* DS/DD + 100 cap box.£58.99 
200 3.5* DS/DD + 2 x 100 cap boxes.£75.99 
300 3.5* DS/DD + 3 x 100 cap boxes.£110.99 
400 3.5* DS/DD + 4 x 100 cap boxes.£147.99 
500 3.5* DS/DD + 5 x 100 cap boxes.£179.99 

All prices include VAT/free labels 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE 

FREE DELIVERY 

r ★ PACK 2 ★ 
NEW AI 200 Desktop Dynamite Pack. Includes 

At200, Deluxe Paint IV AGA, Dennis, Wordworth 
AGA Oscar, Digita Print Manager+ FREE Microswitch 

Joystick and Dust Cover 

v_£329.99_^ 

' NEW! NEW! NEW! 
At 200 4Mb Blizzard Board £179.95 
Blizzard 1230 Turbo Board £Aflfl OR 

68030 40 Mhz T**™” 
^ 4Mb RAM for 1230 Turbo £179.95 y 

" At200 EXTERNAL " 
HARD DRIVES 

OVERDRIVE 130Mb HD £239.99 
OVERDRIVE 170Mb HD £264.99 

' NEW CHAOS PACK ' 
Includes the Chaos Engine, Nick Faldo's 

Golf, Pinball Fantasies and Syndicate 

£29.99 OR £19.99 WITH AMIGA 1200 

WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE" 
PENPAL £29.95 

FINAL COPY II £59.95 
NEW FINAL WRITER £99.95 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE PAP 

INKJET CARTRIDGES 
& REFILLS 

HP DeskJet Black ink Cartridge  .£17.50 
HP DeskJet Black Dual Capacity Ink Cartridge.£27 47 
HP DeskJet 5000 Colour Ink Cartridge.£2937 
Canon BJIOe/ex Black Ink Cartridge    £16.99 
Black Twin Refill Kit.£14 98 
Colour Twin Refill Kit(3cds)...,,...£29.85 
500C Colour Refill Kit .£14.98 
Amiga Colour Separation Software...£39.95 
Canon BJQ0 Cart (BJ02).....£19 99 

ADD £1.50 P+P 
^_y 

HIGH DENSITY 3.5" DISKS ^ 
60p each, 100 for £61 

inc labels and postage 

DISKS + 80 CAP BANX BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE LABELS 
50 3 5* DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box..£32 99 

100 3.5“ DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box...£45.99 
150 3.5' DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes...,£74,99 
200 3.S* DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes .£89.99 
300 3,5“ DS/DD + 4 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes..£133.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 5 x 80Cap Banx Boxes..£175,99 
500 3.5“ DS/DD + 6 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes..£235.99 

All prices include VAT/free labels 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE 

^_FREE DELIVERY_^ 

f * PACK 3 * ^ 
NEW AI 200 BCS PACK 

Includes A12Q0 + Nigel Mansells Grand Prix AGA 
+ Trolls AGA + FREE Microswitch and Dust Cover 

£889.99_, 

BCS EXTRAS PACK " 
Includes Micreswitcbed joystick, dust cover, mouse 

mat 10 3.5" DS/DD Disks, Disk Box, Oeaning Kit. 

ONLY £90.00 
Available only when purchasing Amiga machines j 

LIMITED OFFER 
Nigel Manseirs Grand Prix AGA version + Trolls 

AGA version 

Only £24.99 (incl P+P) 

ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS^i 
1000 Coloured Labels . .£8.00 
1000 Tractor Labels (White)...£10.00 
Mouse Mat...   £2.75 
Mouse Holder.  £2.50 
14" Monitor Stand..£10 00 
Printer Stand.£6.00 
3.5" Cleaning Kit.......,.£2,75 
Printer Ribbons..   £CAIL 
Parallel Lead.    £8.00 
Zipstick .*...,.„..X11,50 
QS Python HIM...  £9.50 
Amiga Mouse..........  £15.95 
Joystick Extension Lead ..,,.,,.£6 95 

DISK BOXES 
3 5* 10 Cap...    X1.00 
3 5* 40 Cap .        ......iaio 
3 5" 100 Cap...£4.50 
3 5* ISO Cap Posso Box .....™„„£16 50 
3 5" B0 Cap Sanx Box ..  £1099 
5 25" 10 Cap Bax.£1.10 
5,25* 50 Cap Box.....„„.X5 10 
5,25* 100 Cap Box... £5.90 

1^5.25* 70 Cap fiosso Box ,„..£16 50 

INKJET PRINTERS 
Canon BJ10SX...........£219 99 
Canon BJ200 Mono...   £329.95 
Canon BJ230 Mono... £374.99 
Canon BJC 600 .......£575 99 
HP 510 Mono....  .£284.95 
HP 550 Colour.£539.99 

Established now for over 4 rears BCS has thousands of satisfied customers throughout the UK. Come and sec our new showroom in Brighton. We 
also stock Amiga, Atari, PC, Sega A Nintendo hardware and software. We also operate a Sega game rental scheme. Don't delay, Call BCS today 

ORDER HOTLINE: Tel:0273 506269 Fax;0273 551477 
Send cheques / postal orders tot 

BCS Ltd., 295 Ditchling Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 6JH 
_ Add C4 p&p unless stated. Add CIO next day. All prices include VAT. 
ivie-icr; All offers subject to availability. EAOE. Cheques will be held ter clearance. 

u Licensed credit brokers for Lombard Tricity Finance Ltd, 
A V SHOP PRICES AND PACKS MAT VARY 

' 



AMFOIYO, UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MALL, ST NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PEI 9 9AU 
TEL: 0908 379550 SHOP PRICES MAY VARY PLEASE ALLOW FOR CHEQUE CLEARANCE. 

BUY ANY 3 £5. GAMES FOR £15.00!! 
J 4D Driving  .....X3.W Deluxe Music Con* Kit a.O....Lemmings 9,  .—, .in,?? 

Amo* PwHwikwlOes&cflc Biwf jlQ.W Lk»n Heart..  tfcW Sprite Paint, 

Aunt Arctic Adventure--.--.-.*.*£3.99 Dream Team ..£14.99 Mouse Mat*.    CS.Q0 thin a* lo do with Humbcn 
8ot#y Blows ...Epic...■■■----X14.99 Mige» Man«ll'* <*r*nd Prlx,.*-£14.99 . . ... ™ 
Champion* & .i*.W Federation Of Free Tr*d*rt.£5.99 Paper Boy 9...£*.99 to °° *l™ ■ 

..X14.99 Flight of the IntruderPredetoT.......... &A.99 Tltunderhawk-«*-»»****«»*“- 

Conflict Europe....X4 99 Football Cmy._....AT9.99 Premier Manager.......£9.99 Ultima* 

Continental Circui.........AJ.99 Jaguar KfiTO.™.---£9.99 Robocop -™«_£14.99 VfWFS - Euro Rampage ... 

| Curse of Enchant!*.....£13,99 Kick Off 4....*.£&.9? Sim Gity/Populous....^14.99 Zool (While Stock* U*t> only .. 

..£9.99 

.£9.99 

.....XI 4.99 

.t...f.X9,99 

100% CERTIFIED 
20.£11 
50.£20 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
lOO.£33 
250....£73 

AMIGA PACK 1 

LSll2rJ'I 

AMIGA PACK X 

KINGDOM. Pi ACER '0T;\3 CJ;? .1M.3,') rj 

CRAZY 
KICK OFF 1/PLAYER MANAGER 

FINAL WHISTLE 

RRF £l>^9 

DIRECT 

PREMIER 
MANAGERz 

IrRP£>^9 DIRECT £14 99 

FRONTIER 
ELITE 

RRF 

j DIRECT £11*99 

i 
ZOOL at 

RRP f 

DIRECT £14,99 

I 
LEMMINGS 1 
RRP £1J^99 

DIRECT £12.99 

ZYDEC EXTERNAL 
£49.99 

DRIVE 

—i_ 

please hurry whii 
=_, STOCKS LAST lit 

i u&Air&a ai.w Cod ware . ,. .14.99 Gomes Machine. .1944 Mtfcerif} 16.TS Second Sams*..... _1*04 

A3WAF9 Trainer Si 99 .1449 <Saunflet6 . 7 .44 McktvASt ...1JT5 Scmde Soccer 469J .._1Q00 

AfM EngJitt 1 '-I’ll!- 18 99 Comfcd tlflEitsa 1449 Genaii .. ,1944 wktrCebrO^t ____ ,,ll.T5 Sfudcrw ^ tie Beast 3 ...19 a? 

ADi Englisr. i "S-l 3: . . tD.99 Goal . .....,,,,.. „,1*.44 J*rt#y tfto* 16 75 19 49 
>£l Engltvhi [13-14J. .14.99 1*49 G- Gogdi World QassCnckrt. . ...16.44 Midnir Memrjy Chdenge ...   ... -,^„n 16,75 lj 04 

ADI Mate If M6l. ,.1399 Cidt- . .1*49 G. Gwch Sr>d Irnir^ ., ...11.44 Mem Irtish :* /can to G C 4 £ and ygrtfr_^_... __,,^19 oo 

Afl Mate |fi-(3l 1499 CrufCodS... 1*49 Gfi. ..16.94 codoma to Ma&ced CimctAm) , 19.94 Sled Seruvcc 21 Meg) SS99 
AcKentDfE*s. ,..15.99 Crceptn1________ 1*49 Gdbai DomnaOvi „, ...61 94 1604 SenArK. 2J 49 
Agony. ...10.99 Crwse fere ceupse ______ .475 GaOMutf. ........ ,,19.94 Moroprose 3D Gof 19.09 San Cay Teiran Eddor 9 49 
A#ltr*i—-______ ..1T99 C^trcrcun 3 (XL)____ ,.*49 Gct*m3.—..-..... ..,61.44 MKMW _,_ ,,15.09 S*n Earth,___ 21 49 
fttr forte Commander* .19.99 Cypcrphjifci___„ , „. .1*49 Gulp Mn Office iWprd Processor. SprtxSett, Srxnons - tun n w^ld ■>, v. 

Air 5t44»rL. 14 99 Cybcrtptce.,.-.-..... .61.49 Girehp K»0... ,,1794 database and Dok UtMici program; 38.04 'Atepyvakef . 
AtaKNCtaf_______ ...1*99 1* 19 Siinihp (XL) . , B 94 MonterKtocKa) ---- ,,16.09 Soccer Kd... . . •. 

.. 

Aicn 3... .14.99 Dai Queen of Krvnn :i Meg] 6149 GibSpf - •• _______ .19,49 Maker Uandt 6 23.99 Space adver*j(e ..... _(1,40 

Alien Breed ___. ...1*99 fiMMH 1099 tSgathe Horrfcfe^,^.,,.-. .994 Monopcfr*_——__ , 19.09 Space *1 90 
Aben Breed 1 tm.... 1499 Death Krtghts of KTynrt ft Mtgi 1449 Hanna Barber* Antnabon .______.. n te Monsto fKi t tKMrrg Game Sho* Space icfendft__ .21 49 
Alen Breed Sceoal Ediucn 1 Meg .$.49 Ddendcrcf the crown.... ,..,4.49 .,1694 Awesome 6ea» i? ... .1109 f)^f CCS- jj 99 
Aflo Afc. .1549 tamB ....-n-———- 1*49 Heart or Chku [1 Megi.... __ 96 94 Motph (AlfiOfi)".. ,19.99 5peta$ Fa*{7-l3yn]i. . 1840 

.1449 Den^tBM., ,,tm , Ilr,_ ,17.49 Hired Gins'... „i1 04 MrtlMKnHtuf ■ T0A Scot loo Ten 1449 
Aivr* ?*tv |Am arpt m p^rgwiuimgi. •JS99 S&ntoe. ,1*49 Hpme AJpne..... .,16.04 Ut \kfij .., . .. 1640 Sprcj . a 99 

Ahctebr WOrid (XI} .. ..,.973 Dtf^ns .Hmn.t.Mw-ihitHi.iMriff ...444 Hcnk. .,15.94 y$ kXz ai joo.. 17,44 Su Ittk e*>(h A/Hrc>w* 61 49 
Ancient M cfwa in the Slues . .M49 S^geniAiSOOr . ,19.99 Human..., , •„ „ „ , ...17.94 Mr jajtt A*00..... 1699 stanjuc.. 1499 

Apoc^rpte' , .1*49 Cwowwtdi iSOO.. ,14.99 KmiwuSV,_____ ,,19.94 n CC Fddo Go* .1809 Street Filter 6 (J 

Aquatic Games .14 49 &jpmatsi« Hem . . ... .14.44 rdanapcHs 500... . .6.99 Nrgei AwtseTi World Gwnptmtt^ 19.49 Strike Squad..... .[1 44 

Archer MKieanj Pool...—.—.--.—..—*■ ...17.99 Oc^fighi.. ,S£.99 kmoctm..... ...41.94 toddiri^Adrcntiet'. 1699 Striker 1849 
Annour Geddw J . ...19 49 Seek. . ,16.99 ltd Stratejr Games . .,19.04 Obte.. . , 4.49 Suburban Contend*. .1540 
ArarW* .1499 pr«ma. ,19.99 intriboie 2.0. ,3300 Qhe Step Beyond. ... ,19 49 Si£*r League Mar^gtr .,... 1*40 

Aneruf Comp Game .. ...1*99 flreBmtsncls. ,19.99 bite Spread •., .. , 33 00 tjittRtwe*__ 16 49 Si^str Space nvsdcT. ,_u_u_,'l8.Q4 

A*hd . 1099 rune 4. ,17 99 WerWtorldflO. 33.00 Pad h <rrate i Educator Art Packages SyntitjKe . . ...^ , jl 44 

Asha of the Enrotre ..S199 
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1 1 i
 irYttmuionaJ Bute' ChMIen^e 17 *9 for Kids vw*YBan1).-m.r,™™„.r.,. 1844 ‘fir M-*rr 17 99 

AiMsitfi 11 meg'' . ...1749 £|)TW BstUL-,,_______ . 1994 bnemsitional Soccer ....„. .699 PffwoiStm._____ 15 49 lennnacor S 1099 
Assassin special Ettnon.... •6-99 MmamaAiSOO. ,16.94 Hhuf - Legend of the Fonrew.. ,,15,04 1449 kimnstw 5 Cc4f Qo 1999 
Auc* Jt 99 Elfrreiw A«0. ,16.44 jack the taper.. . 58.04 PGa lojr GpX ♦ Coi/ies . >4 J9 T.FX 6299 
Attttwl*______ ... .9.99 Eltrww A600...... ,16.94 jagjwWiKllMeg] ... .9.99 PGA Tcu Golf Course *6 . ,11 49 HJUAlWO.l. ...8199 

,.fii.99 thira 6 ■ Jvm of Ccrberui (l Meg). ,56.94 James Fond. ,^.7.49 tatuB Double Pack .... „ .41.49 Theatre of Death 1899 
Arjuhrnlirr . ....r..... „„9.» Eiioptsn Clumps*.. ,16.94 James Pend 6 ■ ItObocDd. ,,1849 Pnba4 Dreama, [i Meg] 1*49 Tftus The Fqi... __,*4* 

|II Ftyerg fortress . . .a.m Eutiptdn oumps. lift} .... 1694 John Maddens <U8] FootbaB.... T6 49 Pools of Paritness....... , .51 99 totM Canape ...... 1744 
figCrwi Return* ... ...14.49 Eixupean ftampose... „ 15.94 Jurassic Park . .... 16 44 PcpdOUS * SPiCHy . .1*99 lcmcan 3 Ai 600 .. _ 1*<M 

fiattietwds __„_,,__ „.,.. ... ...14 49 EKcltaH Gend...... ,41 04 Jurassic Part (A1400).-.... 17 49 Pcp^ious6 ..... 1*49 lyncan 3 AS00 1699 
hncrii sted Sky. ...19.49 EKecuponcr _u^, „.. „ .6.94 K2*0_____.. , 1*49 ftpuamtd Mcgj.. 1*49 li/nctn 3 4*00.,.... .1*0* 

fieneteetw ..19.99 Exit. ,10.44 KGfl... 1404 PcfiiXoui 9 r Data Dnk .... , .61 49 1>«iltght60(Xr . .. ,gi 04 

SencfadLOr ISOO. . ... 1999 E* d fo Sehdder (SSfHi Meg: , 1999 (OekOffilf w*g).... , , 899 Popjkxn 6 Challenge Data Dtt ,.,11 49 i-o5n2ClCOtAl900).. ...,81,94 

flits Igrwta Game .. ...15.94 Ek of the SeholGf J11 Meg! , 63.99 Ktr Off S final whesut .4.99 Pcwt1 MU' .... ,1449 j lunate f^fipai .... 19 94 
Better. .. 16.94 FI. ,16.04 Kids Buie OK.... 475 PoMtf Monger *■ wwi.. .... .9.75 UMS Coipilaton .. 68 94 
Hob ii -... ...16-94 Fl6 5trke Cagle 2(1 Mes?.-. . H 09 Kingmaker,,^.... ,.,41.99 ,19.49 Undunfc 1694 
Bobt&od E3qyr..^.... ...16.99 FI 1?A Stealth.”___ ,51.94 Kngs Quest 6.... , 65 49 fO*eTnongtr World ** i Ccpa ... ,^1> 49 UtopM New wonds Data 0«k 11 44 
Body Blowi GOacttc. .. 16-99 FI 9 $udth Filter... ,14.94 Knd Words 3 Word P*oceHor . .2449 hfirm PMhC*t. . 699 VHJngs - Fieldd Conquest., -*-.,16.94 
Body Blows GmcIiC IE0Q ,19-99 Fidn 4 f nendi ■ LtgeM of Kvrvidt 19.99 Kg V^lOW ... .1*99 hem«er Manager 9. ,. 14 99 1594 
fttanhebn.. ,.16 99 F&QA(ldutt CokcUon _„ ..,0.99 Kra^itmoe.„ .. 1999 Prerrrere.. . . IS 49 16 44 
finasl sports Foofofll' VBDG 116,94 rename Ctuy.... . 16.94 Krigh&af the Sky (1 Meg). ,15 49 ftnme Mover_____ 1649 

—,  i~ri ‘ 
W^ker ..19,44 

BrJtsISportsFoottiai..-- ... ,16.94 fan«MK wort* 'Mam, Pnta, Krjstytfun Hock ,—...*—  1*99 Pinct offeodtl Meg} . 9.09 WakitheW.. -_lain 
Burning Rubber* . , 16.94 MegnttxHWnt. Popufout, Wonderyndi SS 94 Larh&ourgm . . .1*99 ho kmls Tour 6 , ,10 04 WtjKjd..... __^>fi 04 

doming Rubber 1 600._ , 16.94 FaufStusica., .19.94 Leaader ...... .1949 PrcpettX (1 Meg). . 1894 Winl« . ____too* 

Campaign 4_____ „ — . ..ii 94 Fhai Conflict.. , ,,6.90 Legacy of Soratk ,, , , ..1*49 PmhdYtr.... . .1699 WoKcNd..... ..^4 w 

Ctfttn i' Meg,] 19 49 FnAl Fight ..,... T6.99 Lethal wi^scift .1849 fHiltJt Sddi. 1 599 .1* Oo 

CMtml iAIBCO'i* Si 94 Fn and Ice . .16.94 U^ng^IntMll,' . 1949 PuzzfetoofcS .694 WWf .... __14,04 

Cannon Fodder 1944 HBtoicfc-.-..„..,--- I,. 17 94 Lord d POwu1 2149 Kaikoad Tvcoon (1 Meg) .10.04 WWFwrtidngE. n H DO 

CifLocn Racer , 16.49 Root 13. . 19.49 Lord pf Uve tags 2* . ,,19.44 earrpen ......... . 1594 toJPe' . ... 16 99 
ileftfc LrgeivH ,,19-94 Fomtia l &rerd Pm. ..23 44 Lotus Trtogy___ ,1994 *wcti tor dr Skits .... 1999 iod [1 Meg1. . .15,94 

Chamdorriiip Manager ..16.94 Fantifli One TewnMai,.. 14.49 Lotus Tuftio Outtnge 3... 1194 ked Bdfcni:i Meg) .... 6294 Icol*.. ... H 49 
Chanpicy^sp .Wryjger 44 ..,,6.94 kr School i [4-6)...... ,.,,7.44 Loan 3 the FM ChaBcnje___ .,17 34 takvAtods .. . 10 94 21200. , . tAW 
rwx Fnalnr 19 44 Flo Sdhed 4 {*$) ..... ,,,7.44 Moetstrcm*_____ . .11 99 Hoad laic.,.....,„ . 19.44 
Cnsri Attack Escnt. Ghoufc N‘ &hosfi. Fmschools [$+).... ,..7.44 Magid toy_____ .16,94 Jloine ......... . 19.44 PRODUCTS MARKKO' MAT NOT 

James Bond. Vmjs.Theffy Trap)__ .,.19.*4 Flti School ] !4'5) . . 16 44 Ma^dantCiMte........_______ , .14 .44 fridercup _____ „ 16.09 ■1 AVAILABLE AT TIME OF GOING 

Chnstrws Ltnyrngj. , , , „T1 94 Fun SdBd 3 [54) ... .14 44 ManchEiitr United Premier <hampianyvp .14.94 lt«derCie5A16D0 . . 1694 TO PRINT, BUT WILL BE SiNT OH 

Chuck todef ..... .,16.49 Fin S0«d 317+). .1*94 Maria U Missing-. ,,10.09 sabre lean . 15,94 nAV ru Bilim Miifirin 

CrvUi^dDD A1 , „ , , „ as 49 Fin idvoi a if’3i ■6 94 Match pf the Dev . .694 Secret of Monkey island (i Meg). ., 10 94 

...16 49 FmSdwdtfUj .. 1*44 Mean Arenas .JJn.m,i iUk., ___ ,,16.94 Secret of Monkey klnnd 9 . . .63 99 
run 

Cod Kid 694 fin. School t [7+). .... .1844 MnUh Maths . ,16 94 Secret cf the S»<f Blade (l Meg) .. . 10.09 (SHOP PRKl5 MAY VABY) 

E A Of 

NAME........ADDRESS.......... 
.....POSTCODE.TELEPHONE. 
ITEM...... CREOIT CARD NO: 
11 blVI............ 
ITEM..... 

CARO EXPIRY NUMBER:. 

SIGNATURE................... 
DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, (DEPT AMF01/YO), UNIT 3, 

CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MALL, ST NEOTS, 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE PEI9 2AU TEL: 0908 379550 

ITEM.. 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 

TOTAL..... £ 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, AMFox/YO, UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS 
SHOPPING MALL, ST NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 ZAU 

TED 0908 379550 
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Here's where you plan your attack on the 
vicious alien meteors from hell. 

Anyone here fancy a 

quick game of 

Asteroids?" I asked 

in a rare moment of 

extreme boredom * 

"No!" screamed the rest of 

the team, "you're so bloody 

nineteen seventies/' 

I skulked about some 

more, kicked the filing cabinet 

a few times, wondering what 

it was that made that pecu¬ 

liar rattling noise (they hod 

last the key several years 

ago, about the same time 

they lost saw Slinky, the cat) 

then delved kito my bag (a 

rather cool Gordon and Smith 

rucksack, nothing girly). I 

re-emerged a few seconds 

later bearing a bundle of 

floppy disks, 

"All right then. Anybody 

here wont to ploy this fab 

new full-colour, ray-troced, 

parallax-scrolling space 

•hoot-em-vp with dozens of 

action-pocked levels, mind- 

blowing sound effects and the 

best explosions I've 

ever seen in any com¬ 

puter game?" 

Barely had I fin¬ 

ished speaking when I 

was submerged 

beneath an avalanche 

of team members 

wielding joysticks, 

and shouting "Baggsy 

me first," 

A hushed silence fell over 

Hie team as the disks were 

inserted and a rather Star 

Wars intro revealed the story 

line. We didn't pay any often' 

Hon to it, nobody ever does. It 

did go on a bit though. Then 

came the scrolly starfield bit. 

"Looks like a PD demo to 

me," muttered one or two of 

the team. 

comprehensive options screen. 

Preferences set, the fire button 

was pressed once more, and 

they were playing. 

"Wow, that's good!" was 

the first reaction, and that 

was just to the level select 

screen, a tasty pencil and 

graph paper sketch affair. 

"Great graphics," was Hie 

next exclamation, as the 

game screen appeared. 

"It's a bit slaw, the light- 

sourced ship isn't fast 

enough, this gun's a bit 

weedy," they continued. 

"Collect the power up that 

soys G for a more powerful 

weapon, and E for better 

engines," I advised. 

"That's better," they 

agreed, relaxing as their now 

altogether more powerful ship 

completed another level. ■ I 

"Whoa! What's this?" 

"That's the superb into the 

screen shoot-em-up bonus sec¬ 

tion," I replied helpfully. 

But they weren't listening. 

Instead they were thrust¬ 

ing this way and that, trying 

to avoid the huge meteors 

powering towards their small, 

but exquisitely-rendered, ship. 

And as they destroyed the 

rogue boulders, they scuttled 

round trying ta collect the 

shiny geld power-ups that 

improved their defence. 

I smiled quietly to myseJf* 

If only they could see them¬ 

selves now, having the times 

of their lives. Playing w * 

Asteroids. 

Marcus Dyson O 

Amazing. The ship is light- 
sourced, and the explosions 
are the best we've seen. 

SOUND 

An annoying tune. Nice 
sound effects, and cool 
voice effects after pick-ups. 

ADDICTION 

It will hook you at first. But 
how much lasting appeal 
has Asteroids really got? 

PLAYABILITY 

Great control and (axel-per¬ 
fect collision detecHon. It's a 
storm er. The goigecHM tunnel Mellon Is also the 

very pretty and difficult tunnel section. 

"That's because it's a 

Blood House game, and they 

were part of the Silent* demo 

crew," I explained. Next up, a 

request for disk two. But it did 

say 'in any drive' so 

second drive owners 

won't have to keep 

swapping. 

I snapped disk two 

out of the elastic 

band, and into the 

drive. A flash intro 
filled the screen. As 

the game controls, 
and credits rolled over 

the top, the team prepared 

themselves for... Stardust. 

The first player grasped 1 

their joystick, hit the fire but¬ 

ton and was presented with a 

Points pick-ups are 
ne haip, you need 

I *r x 5? jc 
rUN 

hr* *,© jjrl 
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You can't use Software this Powerful, 
and produce Documents this Good... 

University Autumn Senson 

Seminar 

Economy 

*Origj>,s 

* Currertf 

siiuofiorj 

* Proposed 

meosures 

* Future 

Prospects 
Conclusion, 
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If you’re looking for a quality Word 

Processor/Publisher that performs as 

well as this, you may well start by 

searching through PC and Apple™ 

Macintosh™ software catalogues. 

Even then though, you probably 

won't find a program that will 

combine the very best in Word 

Processing and... easy to use 

integrated DTP type facilities. 

You certainly can't find 

software for your Amiga 

that's capable of all this... 

...or Can You? 

Unless, you buy an expensive PC or Macintosh™ 

a high priced Colour PostScript™ Laser Printer, 

and a complex, costly Desk Top Publishing Package... 



Ho-hum, another day, 

another shoat-em- 

up. But wait, there's 

something very dif¬ 

ferent about Disposable Hero. 

In fact, there are two things 

very different about it. The 

first is that it looks gorgeous 

and the second Is that it is 

incredibly difficult. 

"Hal" I hear you snort. 

"We're seasoned veterans, 

we've tangled with every 

plasma-death-spitting alien in 

the galaxy, and you want to 

know the problem with shoot- 

em-ups? They're just too 

damn easy." 

PROGRAMMER 
Maria Von Zeist 

PUBLISHER 
Gremlin Graphics 
0742 753423 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

This scaty monster from the deep is just one of the many hazards youTI encounter on 

the under water level. When all else fails you could try reasoning with the beast. 

0021500 

The truly excellent bock- 
drops, add immensely to 
the game's style. 

SOUND 
dIflfl dddMfl 
Unobtrusive background 
sound. Reasonable blasting 
and rapping effects. 

ADDICTION 

All manner of mayhem awaits you H you matte It as far as this 
wasted lunar landscape. Another level, another stubborn baddle. 

on your trav- the Free World has been rav¬ 

els. These aged by warfare and you 

power-ups have been chosen to penetrate 

are built in a alien strongholds and return 

factory, and with the blueprints that will 

eady, you col- help rebuild its technology, 

ding on a blue All the plus factors about 

Disposable Hero would nor- 

i are full of mally see it heading towards 

i flying, fishy, an Amiga Format rating of the 

Bmonic nature mid to high Eighties, but even 

lingly well with a fully tooled-up ship, 

i is easy it's too difficult. Lightning 

oi, but it can reactions count for little and 

sing able to too often the game comes 

lision detection down to relentless pounding, 

nd the factory which doesn't make far good 

nstructed. game play, no matter how 

ray, the rea- strong the graphics are, 

•lasting is that If you ore a seriously com- 

_ mitted shoot-em-up freak 

you might find D-Hero a 

challenge. But far mast 

people H will be a frus- 

Get through the teeth If you can. When you reach the other 

side, you'll get a warm welcome from a fiery breathed insectoid. 

Well, it's on oft-heard com- when they an 

plaint that many shoot-em-up$ lect them by U 
aren't challenging enough , factory dame, 

but Disposable Hero is truly The six lev 

difficult. The bad news is that adversaries o 

it's too difficult. And don't just futuristic, and 

take my word for it, every- and it's all stu 

body in the office who picked drawn. The sh 

up the joystick came to the enough to cor 

same conclusion; Disposable be a pain not 

Hero looks great, but it's reverse. The c 

ridiculously tricky. is reasonable, 

If you were to draw element well-i 

Disposable Hero's family Oh, by the 

tree, somewhere in the son for all this 

roots you would find ^ 

K — * Xenon 2. Disposable - - 

Hera puts you in control 

^ of a space- 1 i 

__ craft which p V 

you must l A 

\ gf steer past . « 

various bad 

things, and blast your way 

past some stubborn end-of k "™ 
and mid-level meanies. me ■■ % 

The Xenon 2 influence is 

most pronounced in the - B A 
'shop'element of the game \ 

in which you collect various 

engine and weapon power- 

ups, by finding the blueprints 

Like nouvoile cuisine, 
D-Hero looks greot, but it 
won't satisfy your hunger. 

PLAYABILITY 
tmmmammmmu 
0-Hero is too difficult, and 
that's as big a turn off as a 
game being too easy. 

** If you think 

shoot-em-ups ore 

too easy, then try 
D—Horo. Some 

might find it a 

rewarding chal¬ 

lenge, but for 
most it will be a 
frustrating and 

annoying game. 99 

trating, but - ■ 
good-looking exercise in 

getting blasted to bits. 1 

Richard iom (5 



You Can Now... with New 

Final Writer 

Put Your Finger on the Buttons of the 
Ultimate Amiga Word Processor 

Find 
From the publisher of ihe acclaimed Final Copy II comes its 

new companion, Final Writer - for the author who needs 

even morel If you already use an Amiga Word Processor, it 

won't include the complete and comprehensive array of fea¬ 

tures found in this latest addition to the Soft Wood family. 

Can your Word Processor,*. 

Output crisp PostScript™ font outlines on any graphic printer 

(not just expensive lasers)* and was it supplied with over 110 

typefaces? Import* scale, crop, view on screen and output 

structured EPS clip-art images (Final Writer is supplied with a hundred), again, on any 

primer1 Also create structured graphics and rotate them along with text to any angle, giving 

you DTP quality presentation? Provide a huge range of printing options (eg. thumbnails* 

scaling, crop marks etc. on PostScript™ printers) and fulfil other advanced Word Processing 

functions easily such as automatic indexing* table of contents, table of illustrations and 

bibliography generation? With Final Writer, this 

j/m is now available to you 

along with a list of fea- 

tures that just goes on 
imttumg hxhw>tw and on tyre fcnOW that 

you'll be impressed by this revolution in Amiga 

Word Processing, but don't be put off by it's 

advanced capabilities. With its complement of 

user definable Command Buttons and Superb 

Manual. Final Writer is simply one of the easiest 

programs to learn and use. 

Final Writer is not just a one-off product,*, 

SoftWrood arc acknowledged as the World's leading software company publishing 

for the Amiga and no other system. So. if Final Writer exceeds your current require¬ 

ments - whatever your Document Processing needs, whatever your Amiga - 

SoftWood will still have the Perfect Package for you,.. 

Pen Pal or Final Copy II and 
Proper Grammar 11...a Complete Range. 

Once you become a registered SoftWood user, you'll gain 

access to unlimited .free UK technical support (others often charge 

you or don't provide support at all) and preferential upgrades to future 

versions of these and other exciting new products being developed right now. 

SoftWood 
Quality software for your Amiga 

If you've outgrown your existing package ask 

about our 'trade up' options from your 

current Word Processor (other , ^ 

publishers' WPs are 

eligible too). 

SoftWood Products Europe 
New Street Alfretnn Derbyshire DE55 7BP England 

Telephone: 0773 836781 ’ Facsimile: 0773 831040 % 
'■yy 

Available from all good dealers or, contact m for a list of nationwide stockists. 
AU information correct at time of going to press. E&EQE. Alt Trademarks acknowledged, Vie docu¬ 

ment rwi the previous page was output on a few cost Canon liuhhle Jet, £ 
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SAVE THE ENTIRE PROGRAM IN MEMORY TO DISK 
Special compacting techniques enable up to 3 programs to fit on one disk. Now saves directly to 
disk as Amiga Dos - reloads independently of the cartridge - even transfer to hard drive! Works 
with up to 2 Megs at Ram - even 1 Meg Chip Mem {Fatter Agnus). 

SUPER POWERFUL TRAINER MODE 
now with DEEP trainer. Even beller than before - allows you to generate more or even infinite 
lives, fuel, ammo. Perfect as a Trainer Mode to get you past that "impossible" level, Easy to use. 

IMPROVED SPRITE EDITOR 
The full Sprite Editor allows you to view modify the whole sprite set including any attached' 
sprites PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED FEATURES. 

VIRUS DETECTION 
Comprehensive virus delect ion and removal features to protect your software investment Works 
With all presently known viruses. 

BURST NIBBLER 
Now this super disk copier program is built Into Action Replay Mk HI. Jus) imagine a superlast, 
efficient disk copier program at the press Ol a key - no more waiting. 

SAVE PICTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF format suitable 
tor use with all the major graphic and music packages Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. 

PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE 
Useful lor removing ugty borders when using NTSC software. {Works only with newer Agnus 
chips). 

SLOW MOTION MODE 
Now you can slow down ihe a cl ion to your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speed to 20% 
speed. Ideal to help you through the tricky parts! 

MANY MORE INSTANT CLI COMMANDS 
like Rename. Relabel. Copy. etc. 

RESTART THE PROGRAM 
Simply press a key and Ihe program wilt continue where you left OfL 

FULL STATUS REPORTING 
At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, Including Fast Ram, Chip Ram, 
RamDIsk, Drive Status, etc, 

POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 
Now you can manipulate and search for screens throughout memory. Over &D commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status 'overlay" shows all the information you coutd ever need 
to work on screens. No other product comes close to offering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs!! 

00 
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JOYSTICK HANOLER- 
allows the user to select Joystick Instead ot Keypresses - very useful lor many keyboard programs. 

MUSIC SOUND TRACKER 
With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music In programs, demos, etc. and save ihem to 
dlak. Saves in format suitable for moat track player prog rams. Works with loads of programs!! 

AUTOFIRE MANAGER 
From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autotire from 0 to 100%. Just 
imagine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately lor that extra advantage! 

IMPROVED RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT 
Now many more external Ram Expansions will work with all Action Replay III commands. 

DISKCODER 
With the new “Dlskcoder option you can now tag1 your disks wiih a unique code that will prevent 
the disk Irom being loaded by anyone else. ’Tagged" disks wilt only reload when you enter ihe 
code. Very useful for security, 

SET MAP- 
allows you to Load Save/ Edit a Key map 

PREFERENCES 
Action Replay III now has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise your screens 
to suit your taste. Very simple to use 

DISK MONITOR 
Invaluable disk monitor - displays disk information in easy to understand formal. Full modify save 
options. 

IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT- 
Including compressed small character command, 

DOS COMMANDS 
Now you have a selection of DOS commands available at all limes - DIR. FORMAT. COPY. 
DEVICE, etc. 

FILE REQUESTER- 
if you enter a command without a tile name, then a file requestor is displayed, 

DISK COPY 
Disk Copy at the press ol a button - taster than Dos Copy No need to load workbench - available 
si all times, 

PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANOS- 
inchiding Mem Watch Porn Is and Trace. 

BOOT SELECTOR 
Either DFO or DF1 can be selected as the boot drive when working with Amiga Dos disks, Very 
uselul to be able to boot from your external drive. 

L 
AMIGA A500/500+ 
FOR 1500/2000 VERSION £69.99 

powmwa FMEZOMmUTY CARTRIDGE 
Q JUST LOOK AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEATURES Q 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING:- 
• Full M66000 Assembler/Disassembler • Full screen editor • Load/Save block • Write String to memory 
• Jump to specific address * Show Ram as lex! • Show frozen picture • Play resident sample 
• Show and edit all CPU registers and flag • Calculator • Help command • Full search feature 
• Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you to see and modify alt chip registers - even write only registers • Notepad 
• Disk handling - show actual track. Disk Sync, pattern etc, • Dynamic Breakpoint handling 
• Show memory as HEX. ASCII. Assembler. Decimal • Copper Assemble/Disassemble * now with suffix names 

REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INTERROGATING THE PROGRAM IN ITS FROZEN' STATE WITH ALL 
MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT - INVALUABLE FOR THE DE-BUGGER OR JUST THE INQUISITIVE! 

WARNING 19aa COPYRIGHT ACT WARNING 
(total Electronic* Lid.. «rih*r- Co*!**™™ iwc ■intimlMi Ihe LI1> pi IT* prwNrfl* fw lh* 

I*{iim1gl Inn or CtteyrHjM rmtadM, 
INibncMrp ficlrlH**oMhrtproduti n*aito*!nn*d 10 i*t»rMine* only wftwim *uc h u 

FVWIe Oa*T»**n mutatol, !h* urn ™ri piagum* CM innwara wh*r* pn^Ndon la in AM* 
backup* hn b**n etowly glwn. 

n ta ItagAl la taiM* £«jMpi. *vwn In ywyi- own uh. of c*spyiigh( nultttal. TrUNhrl 1H* 
■| i pr*,* ■ pHRillWlI Of En# COpjpIlQtvB CtanfMH, Ot 1^* W*f*o(, 

L2 LLL2 LiLLi£ VLlLt 
Z.L4.0L^-LLwL 



HIGH RESOLUTION 
HANDY SCANNER 
NOW ONLY 089.00 
FREE PHOTON PAINT 

• EPF Buffer Save 1600m 1024 pixels, dual buffer, scan 

matching & view Buffer. 

■ Unlimited edit/capture facilities &keyboord control nol 

offered by other scanners- at this special price. 

■ Full keyboard control of most functions. 

V An easy to handle Scanner featuring 105 mm scanning 

width & 400 dpi reolution enables you to scan graphics/text 

into your Amiga 500/500+/600/1200/1500/2000. 

■ Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench, 

• Adjustable switches for brightness/contrast levels. 

■ Full sizing menu of scan area. 

■ Geniscan gives you the ability to scan images, text or 

graphics & even offers 200 Dpi Dual Scan Mode. 

Scan Grey Software included to convert half tone images 

EE3 to true greyscales. Includes editing, zoom & processing 

features. 

V ‘V g JS 
v “I r«x 

*V •- 
'ih 

X 
■ Screen grid overlay & configure menu to save parameters 

■ Icon menu to select functions. 

■ X,Y position readout & metric sizes. 

■ Save images in suitable formal for most leading packages 

including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE PANT, etc. 

■ View window and position control panel. 

■ Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut & paste editing 

of images etc. 

L 
ADD A PROFESSIONAL 

TOUCH TO Y00R DRAWING WORK ¥1 

CJP 

GENIUS PUCK 

AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
THE STYLUS INPUT 

THE GENIUS TABLET ALSO 
HAS AN OPTIONAL 

FOUR BUTTON PUCK. 
IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC. 

NOW ONLY £189.99 

ONLY £29.99 

| *CCffIffJMt* 

B litstiii liiiiii uamiffi fe 
Best selling Midi Interface for the Amiga. 
Midi IN, Midi THRU & Midi OUT x3. 
Complete with 2 FREE Midi Cables. 

lillil UlilMb' 
1 ,8 metre long genuine Midi Cables. 

msasiixim 
Top quality,, super smooth replacement 
mouse. High resolution. 

fits in last drive of your system to protect 
against boot block viruses. 

LLLitlililiLLLLi.LE 
Switch between versions of Kick start to 
improve software compatibly. Kick start 
1.3 or Kickstart 2,0 at the flick of a 
switch for Amiga 500+ owners! No more 
to buy. 

■ With the Amiga Genitizer Graphic Tablet you can streamline 

the opera Hon of most graphic or CAD programs. * 

■ The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises latest technology to offer 

up to 1000 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus. 

■ Complete 9"x6" digitizing area plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast, accurate and easy control. 

■ Works by "mouse emu lotion'1 so the Genitizer will work with 

most packages where mouse input is the usual method-Deluxe 

Paint, Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 

■ Suplied with template For Deluxe Paint. 

• Full easy to follow instructions. 

• This is the input method used on professional systems-now you 

can add a new dimension to graphics/tod. 

■ Fast input of drawing by "tracing" is made easy - plus 

11 absolute reference" meons you con move around the screen 

many times faster than by a mouse. 

M The Genitizer fits in the serial port of your 

Amiga 500/500+/600/1200/1500/2000 and "coexists1' 

with mouse. 

■ Unlike □ mouse, the tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet face. 

■ A pressure sensitive switch built Into the stylus tip activates the 

Tablet overriding the normal mouse input, When you are not 

using the Tablet, you have normal mouse control. 

® Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Table!, Stylus, Deluxe 

Point Template, Power Adator, Test Software, Interface Unit, plus 

Driver Program - no more to buy! 

eiiLlLLL 

LiCliU LiiiUL 
CLvLLiLi. LiCYLLLUi 

oln 

K’ilLViL'i’Va'f^lil/.U, 
ii'Swi, HL'iiKVi-Wi’iJ, 

SK J&i’t&tttiL 

Mk 

ON C/Ul AT OUR 
LONDON SHOP!- 

DATEL ELECTRONICS 
ttl TOTTENHAM COUNT ND, 

LONDON W1 
TO: 071 580 6460 
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Whof the hell would 
anyone want 
another loot for? I 
mean, when you've 

got one ultra-fast scrolling, colourful- 
a s^a verycolou rfu Uh i ng pla(form 
blast what more could you want? 
Especially when the first one 
scored o massive 95 per cent. 

Now, back when I gave 
Zool that huge score, putting 
it in the stratosphere of the 
AF scoring range along with 
a mere handful oF other games 
that got so close to (but 
still so for away from) 
the perfect score, some 
people complained. They N 
questioned my sanity, but 
the bloke in the white coat 
who checked me out proved 
to be even more insane 
than I was, especially 
after I showed him 
Zoot\ 

Eat my words 
I'm o confirmed platform freak. But 
IVe been playing so much Hired 
Guns and Cannon Fodder recently 

W - 

«- 

Can I use the dicing with 
death pun again (No - 
£d), Walt a minute. I am 
the Ed! Zool stops for a 
quick game of snakes 
and adders. 

that I thought maybe 
Zoo/2 wouldn't 
thrill me in quite 
the same way as 

5 illustrious prede¬ 
cessor did, 

Hey! I can 
admit it. I was 

wrong. I was very; 
very, very wrong. Zool2 

takes everything that was 
great about the first game 
and retains it. It lakes every¬ 

thing that was merely 
very good about the 

first game, and 
improves on it. 
Then it fakes a 

few things that weren't even in the 
first game, casts them into the melt¬ 
ing pot, stirs the mixture well, leaves 
it for a while, and then whips off the 

lid to reveal the best 
platformer yet. 

If there is a criti¬ 
cism thot can be 
levelled a! the original 
Zool, it is lack of depth 
to the gameplay, Zool 
simply isn't a platform 
puzzler, It's a straight 
ahead romp. Start ot 
the beginning of the 

^ 13? 20©5Ii 

0% J 
■ b ♦ % 
0* 0-1 0 

Collapsing bridges: what 
a staple of platform 

games. Zoot Z% don’t 
just collapse, they 

explode as welt. 

"Hmmmm! That wall collapses when I shoot *tf It conceals a hidden mega bonus, I’ll 
be bound" Zoo* discovers hidden points. Oh, and that egg's a trampoline, by the way. 

level and rush to the end, bopping 
baddies and gathering goodies on 
the way Beat 
the clock, don't *+ 
lose a life and 
you're laughing. 
So, what's 
changed? Well 
for those of you 
who ore not intimately acquainted 
with the first game, it featured a 
ninja alien from the 'n'th dimension. 
Don't believe anyone who tells you 
he was an ant, because he wasn't! 

Guriy on board 
This time round Zoo! has a buddy, or 
should that be buddess? Anyway, 
the female af his species has joined 
him to help tromp the nasties. 

The action takes place on six 
more graphically-themed worlds, 
and you can choose to play either 
Zool, or his alien gurlfriend, Zooz. 

The levels ore more involved than 
lost time, and each has more than 

one route to the 
end. Which 
way you go 
about complet¬ 
ing the level 
depends on 
which of the 

characters you are playing, because 
each has different abilities, which 

All good platform games have fast out-of- 
control tube sections tnese days. 



ra mm DGsese 

con both climb up most (but not all) 

vertical surfaces, rother than having 

to jump up as in the first game. 

This was by far the most annoy¬ 

ing aspect of the original Zool 

because getting Zool to ascend the 

walls by bouncing off, and sticking 

back on was a tad tricky to con¬ 

trol, ond when he hit a j 

Chocolate Spiky he was 

Bung off the wall in o way H 

that was most difficult _ i- 

to handle. Now s 

if Zool (or ZoozJ . 

crawls past any 

kind of wall-dinging nasty he 

(or she) fust incurs an energy 

penalty. 

Ah, so that's why this level Is called 
Swan Lake, Goosey goosey gander. 

Zooz emerges from a Sonic 2-1 Ike tube 
section En a ninja allenette explosion. In a spin 

This time round you have five // 

energy points to lose, rather ^ 

than three You'll need 

eml Throw in a dog * 1 

called Zaan (although I * 

can't find him), two 

baddies called Kraal (Cruel, geddit?) 

and Mental Block, a Sonic 2 like 

tube section, the world's best-selling 

lollipop, and three different difficulty 
The fantastic King Tut level of Zool 2 has 
a distinctty Egyptian theme. 

open up different routes. 

Zooz, for instance, can jump 

and spin, in a similar way to Zoo! 

himsdf. But when she lands she can 

penetrate some floor areas, giving 

her access to lower levels that Zool 

may not be able to reach. Zool has 

some nifty new moves too. Including 

a killer backspln he activates by kick¬ 

ing off a vertical surface, One big 

improvement is that Zoo! and Zooz 

** This game is 

quite simply 
stunning. Zee# .2 

is playable, and 

addictive, fast 

and fun. In fact, 

it really is the 
perfect successor 
to the original. 

Don't miss it! 99 

As she lands from a spin. 
Zooz busts her way 
through weakened floors 
to reach areas of the lev¬ 
els that are out of bounds 
for Zool. 

This accurate scale dia¬ 
gram of a helical spring 

was cteated using JfCAO 
3000 by the ubiquitous 

Mr Patrick Pending. 
On the Eectfic Lady land level Zooz (or 
Zool) can walk on light beams. Cool! 

You gotta get out of this 
place. lump off the 
‘feather, on to the block 
above and up and on to a 
huge, and groat feveL 

George Allen ond 
Ade Carles5 

Gremlin Graphics 
0742 753423 

I was playing this on a 600 
and someone asked me if it 
was the AGA version* 

The sound effects are great. 
The music is gust like any 
other platformer* Turn it off. 

Don't touch that joystick, 
keep away from my Amiga, 
put those disks down* 

PLAYABILITY 

I am gobsmocked, how 
could they do this? how 
could they improve Zooft 

sc ttjftss a ixw 
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Meagre Prices G31TI6S Gentpe 
10am—10pm 7 days a week >10am—8pm Monday to Friday j 
| Mu crcdii card surcharges 10am—4pm Saluraay | 

CD82 £299.99 

j 

CD32 Titles 

tlon Pro 
5000 

ALFRED CHICKEN 
ALIEN BREED - Special Edition 
BOOT 
CHAOS ENGINE 
D-GEMERAT10N 
DEEP CORE 
DENNIS 
FIT CHALLENGE 
JURASSIC PARK 
LABYRINTH 
LIBERATION * CAFTTVE 2 
MICROCOSM 
MORPH 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
O VERKI LULU N AR-C 
PINBALL FANTASIES 
PROJECT X 
QWAK 
ROBOCOD 
RYDER CUP 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 
SLEEPWALKER 
TFX 
TROLLS 
URIDIUM 2 
WHALES VOYAGE 
ZOOL 

2195 
12.95 
24.95 
2195 
10.95 
18.95 
18.95 

12.95 

2195 

18x75 

2495 

29:95 

2195 

2275 

2195 

2475 
12.95 
1295 

2195 

21.95 

18,75 

2195 
24.95 

2195 
24.95 

21.95 

2195 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 10.05 
FRACTION GO BUNS 1095 
MAI US WAGONS 10.05 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 1005 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 10.95 
TIOV THE HOUSE 10.95 
TIME FLIES 10.95 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ [6-1T) 16 99 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-AD) 16.00 
FRENCH MISTRESS 16.99 
GERMAN MASTER 16.« 
ITALIAN TUTOR 16.09 
MATHS ADVENTURE |6-141 21.95 
SPANISH TUTOR 1695 
MEGA MATHS *;a l£YEL4 1t95 
MICRO ENGLISH 0-GCSC) 1995 
MICRO FRENCH (BES*#0S-GCSE) 1995 
AWCRO GERMAN iBegpnne^-GCSE-Busi 1905 
MlCftD MATHS (ll-GCSEi 10 95 
M»CfiC SCIENCE (B-GCSQ 1905 
micro sranhsh 14 75 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12) 1095 
REAOING WRITING COURSE (3-0) 1995 
BETTER MATHS fl 2-1ft ia.BE. 

BETTER SPELLING (0-ADULT) 14.95 
JUNIOR. TYPIST (5,10) 13 05 

| MAGIC MATHS (4-0) 14.05 
MATHS MANIA (S-12| 14 95 
ROBIN HOOD (LElSURELAND) 14.05 
SCROOGE (A CHRISTMAS CAROL] 14.95 
THE THREE BEARS M 14 95 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS 10 96 
WIZARD OF OZ 10 95 
ADI ENGLISH [11-12J 14 95 
ADI INGUSH (12-13) 14 95 
AO ENGLISH J13-14 10 95 
ADI ENGLISH (14-1 5) 14 95 
ADl FRENCH (11-121 14 95 
ADI FRENCH (13-13) 14 95 
AD FRENCH (13-14) 15 95 
AO FRENCH (14-15) 10 9? 
AD JUWOR COUNTING t*-5) 15 
AD JUWW COUNTING (6-7) 
AD JlWOfl READING (4-5) 15 75 
AD JUNIOR READING (6-7) t5 75 
AD MATHS (11-12) 1595 
AD MATHS 112-13) 1095 
AD MATHS (13-14) 16 95. 
AD MATHS |14.1ft 1595 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (5-G) 6% 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 8) 696 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER Gf 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7) 16.75 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7-11) 15.75 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER 5'S) PR. 75 
FUN SCHOOL MATHS (7-11) MERUN IB.-H5 
FUN SCHOOL SPELLING (7-AD) 15 95 
PAINT AND CREATE |OVEA 5’$) IR 95 

Hint Books 
moPTwavuiJocRi i« 
rwG*n«»a£f*» 1 W 
KW JGNfS L FATE *TL AWt in 
■MXMA J9CS11. CAdUK JW S« 
lOOu ’ w 

» 

Afwars a persiMever an answerptone! 2 minutes m Old SI. bbe station lake exit 2 

Amiga Analogue Adaptor 
(use any PC analogue joystick 

Python 1 (QS130F) 
Pythin 1M (QS137F) 
Maverick 1 (QS128F) 
Maverick 1M (QS138F) 
Starfighter 1 Pad 
125+ 
Mach 1 
Bug (Green or black) 
Competition Pro 5000 
Speedking Anak^ue 
Speed king A/F 
Navigator 
Cruiser Turbo 
Megastar A/F (SV133) 
Mega Stick II (MX120) multi-system 
Top Star 
Star Probe 

9.25 
9.75 

13.75 
13.75 
7.95 
9.00 

11.75 
13.50 
13.75 
13.80 
11.00 
13.75 
12.75 
22.00 

9.99 
21.50 
13.50 

SEE OUR OTHER PA6E IN THIS ISSUE 
FOR OVER 700 AMIGA 6AME TITLES 

4.99 

The Bug 

Miscellaneous 
4-Piayw adaptor 

Head Cleaner |15"} 
Mouse 
Mouse House 

Mouse Mat 

5CART cable 

3.5" Disk 
_L_L 

INI QUANTITY SUPPLIED 

Qty DSDD 

10 5.30 
20 10.35 
25 12.65 
30 14.75 
35 16.90 
40 18.95 
45 21.10 
50 22.95 
80 36.35 

100 39.95 
120 49.40 
150 60.95 
200 78.75 
250 97.30 
300 116.30 
400 154.50 
500 184.65 
600 
1000 

DSHD 

7.80 
15.35 
18.25 
21.80 
25.20 
28.60 
32.10 
34.40 
52.30 
61.90 
72.40 
90.25 

115.75 
143.30 
170.75 
221.70 
269.65 
320.60 
524.40 

223.50 
364.30 

All our disks are fully 
guaranteed and include 

labels. 

Disk Boxes 
10 Slimpack 0.94 
40 4.95 
50 5.60 
80 6.30 
80 Stackable 14.95 
100 6.80 
120 8.75 
150 10.95 

Workstations 
500&500+ 

500 & 500+ 

600 

1200 39.95 
(Workstations include mousp 
mat, mouse house and dust 
cover) 

"‘•He 

Hardware 
A500 EspOftmon upgrade wftti clock 0.5Mb 27.95 
AMO EKpaouom upgrade without flock 0.5Mb 24,95 
ASOQplut RAM upgnd* ttfb 56 95 
MOO Ejspflmroo upgrade wflti clock i Mb 51.95 
PviH pod enenuon mW* 6 SO 

pflnter cable (2ro) 4.50 
Ro&emrfl [Auto mouMvyaytdch swrtchj 14.75 
h*I Stereo Speakers 37.85 

DataGEM 
bits supplied computer 

bttnittwn* and sqftunre to tens 
of tbousa mis of satisfied 

customers since I OH? 

Trust us to bmeaU you need 

Postal I 
Jepartment AF, p ~!r ’ ' • n i => 

« — - — —- -- s jtespotchetf kwn&dtBtcfy; at 

;:e and VAT arid are,e! five until ■ 
* On low rs oas ctdefs, jpoa. ! nga 15 charged st cost, f <v' 

wintiTauturon' prlco reviews, Ala omen taken flub)' 



I CRICKET MASTERS 
This is o purely monogeriol cricket manager game that toncentrafes an 

strategy and includes plenty of relevant statistics. The game has beer 

designed and developed by a hue fan of the sport. It replicates everything 

thot a real manager has to contend with and it's a totally unique 

production that anyone with an interest in Cricket should experience. 

A summery of the moin features is shown below/ 
* AXA EQUITY 8 LAW 18 league county teams, 50 overs per game. 

* 4 Cup competitions including Benson & Hedges, Not West. 

* 20 different match umpires with accurate names and strictness. 

* Accurate player detoils Surname, height and age. 

* 27 different player attributes. Most skills have a direct impact on Ihe 

effectiveness of each individuals actions during a simulated match. 

* Easy player selection. All game text is dearly presented 

* Batting and howling averages Top batting end bowling tobies. 

* 3 Different naming intensities to boost batting, bowling or fielding. 

* Weather, pitch and light often make an impact on ground condition 

* Full match highlights let you 

watch the action ball by ball with 

full graphics and/or realistic 

sampled sound effects for 

signrfkont events (Fours, Umpire 

decisions, etc ). Interventions are 

permitted at any time to change batting tactics or fielding platings. 

* 3 Botting/Bowiing classifications (Normal, Attack and Defend). 
* Choice of 15 different field platings. 
* Full scorecard results with best batting and bowling figures. 

* Other staff (Physio, Grauidkeepei, Scout) can be hired and fired 

* Annual league fixtures listing. Current week and lost league results. 
* View current cup competition draws and historic records. 

* Real time transfer market Pkiyer contract and wage negotiate. 

* Sponsors, Printer access, finances. Poor ground fines, Manogei raring. 

* 15 Options to alter game preferences, Lood/Sove game. 
* Instruction book with plenty of examples. 

* Plus many more fine details that we are unable to list here. 

-*4jr STABLE \/0 
~ MASTERS V £ 

This gome has been designed to be os dose to real racing as possible. 

Five years of development by a clever racing expert has led to the 

second revision of this flat Horse Racing Simulation. 
Up ta 4 players can participate os Owner Trainers with the primary 
objective of becoming the top rated trainer, in respect of prize money 

wan, at the end of each racing season (March to November). There 
are up to 35 other intelligently controlled computer trainers to compete 

against and compare your personal performance. 

To achieve this oim you must discover a potential champion ond train 

them so that they become capable of competing well and winning ary 
of the 47 big prize money races [Handicap and Group), eg. The Derby 

To give you an idea of the tools provided in this gome to assist you 
reaching your objective we have listed the main features below:- 
* 250 horses each with over 60 independent variables. 

* 26 different race courses (2 all weather), real life charocteristics 
mirroring the diversity of racecourses in the UK (descriptions provided). 

* 20 Jockeys who vary in ability and hooking fees, Orders i feedback, 

* Formhook and Win Summary Cards cover the previous 200 races. 

* Animated race display or just the result, View Declaration list for races 

* Very informative report by Head stable lad. Tipsters. Bookmakers. 

* Racecards similar to racing press Real life. Handicaps 8 Race Types. 

* Viruses, Injuries 8 Vets. Locd/Sove game Many other items included 
Version 1 is available upon request (Simple training & betting) @ £15 

Open National Tipping Competition IV 

by Racecall, regulated by the Tote, this program 
joint second. This led to a serious approach from □ well 

national book maker. Rejected in favour of supporting the public. 

Winnings Statistics 104 wins out of 166, as from 2/6 to 1 /9/93. 

formula This program TeOs you exactly what to do. You are NOT 
permitted to amend our system unit so many other similar programs. 

How confident con you be in something thot invites amendments! 

Research 8 Development Three years full lime race analysis and 
experimentation to refine ond test the prediction system. 

Inside Knowledge Plenty of unique hints from contacts in the know. 
User f riendly: No racing knowledge required, easy to use, tutorial book 

Restricted Soles As soon os our programs predictions have a prolific 
impact on the betting odds we will stop accepting new buyers. 

Monthly Updates Highly recommended option. If any update fails to 
break even we'll send the next one free of charge. From £25. 

Price Increase Highly likely. Buy now before success forces increase 

4* professional J 
Jji FOOTBALL MASTERS 4 
Quite simply the best FooiM management game for your computer. 

We hove served Ihousands of satisfied customers during aur 4 years of 

rinding Over 10,000 man hours (during 5 years) has been dedicated to 

the production of this constantly improving gome. If is one of the most 

realistic and accurate representations of o professional football managers 

annual challenge to tactically out wit ond tonquei every opponent. 

Managers: 1 to 4 Human players, Ratings, Performance statistics, sack 

ond offers. 3 Difficulty levels. Manager of the month ond season 

aworded. Pools, Pick any term in any division to begin with, 
league 8 Cup: Premier 22 teams. Division 1,2 8 3 have 24 teams. 

Playoffs, Tobies, 7 Cup competitions with precise rules (2 legs, extra 
time, away goal rule, seeded draws, European Cup tables, 5 subs, 

non-domestic player restrictions etc.), Finalist route to glory. 

Gomes: Yearly fixture/previous list, Week fixtores/results. Results from 

previous meeting with opponent (goes back up to 6 seasons). 

Players: Red life statistics reflecting the start of 93/94 season wilfi 

real positions, height, age. live transfer maiket. Contract 8 wage 
negotiate. Preferred foot (left/righl/both), loans, Injuries, Training, 

Special talents, Trainees, Goalkeepers (separate ski! categories), 
Defenders, Midfielders, Attackers 8 Utility, Retirements, Foreign 

transfers, Unhappy players, lop 10 Hot shots. 
Team : Training, Tactics (15 different styles), Aggression, Formation 

allows specific player field sellings (left winger. Sweeper etc.). 

Club: Sponsorship, Ground improvements, View opponent, Finances 
The Malch: Real time scoreboard reporting goals 8 injuries yellow/red 

cords, Sound effects. Interventions permitted at ony time to 
change todies, formations ond moke subs Physical graphical penally 

participation (optional). Over 80 different referees 

Other: Fast toad/save, Printer access, 20 Options to set various 

gome preferences. Instruction book, Easy to play. Technical support. 
Plus: Over 100 other meticulous refinements impossible to list here 

Editor : Allows you to amend various items in saved games. £12 Extra 
Scottish : Dedicated version details available upon request 

By MAH Service Now Available 

World Gup Gnicket Masters 
A fantastic graphical and/or tactical representation of Cricket that has 
been completely written by a traditional fan. You can physically 
participate with batting and/or bowling or leave it to the computer to 
automatically hanrfe. See full feature list below :* 

GAME OPTIONS 
• 1 Day limited overs or test. 
• White or cotoured clothing 
• Three Cricket grounds. 
• Lood/Save game. Skill levels. 
• Computor/Human players. 

ANIMATED ACTION 

•Sound Commentary. 
• Umpire signals. 

• All the strokes art, pull, drive, etc. 

• Appeals, dropped catches, run outs 

• Bouncers, wides and no bak. 

STAT1STICS 
• Scorecard 8 bowling analysis. 
• Weather and ground reports 

• Wagon Wheel 

• Monhottan Chart. 

PLAYER VARIETY 
• Rated on 8 adjustable factors, 

•leftand right handed players, 

• Range of tatting lypes. 

• Editor to amend game stats. 

• Bowlei types include seam, 

swing, change and both types of 

spin with 8 speed levels 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 

• kon driven with point 8 did, 

• Large 3D scrolling screen 

coveting the entire playing area. 

• Mouse controls bowler's line, 
length, direction field settings. 

• joystick control of batsman's 

attack level, strokes and 
funning between wickers. 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 

• Surface tmd pace of pilch 

• Rain, bad light, cloud cover , 

temperatofe and humidity. 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOT-LINE 

&Wf*\ (0702) 600557S 
18 HOUR DISPATCH [}/■',■ . 

isqwhSI £3 MAIL ORDERS 
48 HOUR DISPATCH 

CHEQUE PAYMENTS 

If you have o guarantee 

cheque cord Of credit cord 
please write its number on 

the reverse of your cheque, 

doing so dl ensure dispatch 
within 48 houis of receipt. 

OUR ADDRESS 

ESP Software faaaMilM 
32o Southchurch Roo 

SouthencFon-Seo, 

Essex SSI 2ND, England. 

TEL (0702) 600557 
FAX. (0702) 613747 

AH the programs detailed in this atari me only ovaktUe try dial on 

DESCRIPTION _ 
Professional Fooiboll Mrcters V4 
PF.M. Editor V4 

Stable Mosterc V2 _ 

fttlde Horse Tipster (RRP 199.95) 
Cricket Masters 

World tup Cricket Masters 

1 CREDIT CARD NUMBER & EXPIRt U0.E. L£UH JU DIAL 
|l__1_ I'll- 

PRICE 
2- :2 

[2.00 
24.95 
75.00 

24.95 

24.95 
"19.95 

0TAL 

TEUPH0NE 

POSTCODE 
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SB elcome back to 

DR platform land 

^ERR^T genre fans. I d like 

W ED to leap straight into 

this review by giving you a quote 

from off the back of the box, It paints 

a particularly vivid picture and quite 

brilliantly manages to convey what 

this game s about . GK, here we go 

Hold tight: 

"During the unsuccessful voyage 

of the rebel Times to the Earth, on 

evil Tiny had captured the king and 

got hold of the marvellous machine, 

turning Slumph into a planet of ter¬ 

ror V Awesome isn't it? I could 

hardly wait to tear the cellophane off 

the box after reading that. 

Fury of the Fumes (please, who 

thinks up these titles) is a (.emmmgs 
The courageous green Furry Is trying Its best to get past a particularly tough slug 
thing. One slip and the Furry will be just the right size for a toilet seat cover. 

style puzzle gome. You get kitted out 

with a Furry which can transform 

itself into four different varieties, 

each possessing a different talent. 

Using these filtle troopers you've got 

to battle your way through various 

levels to reach the castle where the 

king is being held- 

Ifl order to complete a level you 

have to make the fullest use of your 

four Fumes. They can oil woik and 

run on solid surfaces and push 

objects, but the yellow one can 

throw fireballs, the blue one can 

swim underwater, the green one con 

throw out a line and swing from it 

and the red one can eat its way 

through rock. 

Death by motion 
You get the gist yeah? Good. So 

how does it play? Well tar starters, 

it's got one of those almightily 

annoying inertia systems. Set your 

Furry in motion and it will rebound, 

bounce, brush and skid off every sin¬ 

gle obstacle in its path. Attempt to 

bring it to a quick halt and you'll 

foil They've got about the same 

stopping distance qs an oil tanker, 

This kind of inertia means that 

when you die, you tend to blame it 

This cactus is a particularly unforgiving 
lump of vegetation. Simply brush Into ft 
and you will lose a valuable life. 

Vour rod Furry can zing Its way happily 
through any amount of rock, Pd hate to 
see its dental bill though. 

completely on the game. As franti¬ 

cally as you wrestle with the joystick 

the little blighter inevitably skids oFf 

the platform and on to o spike. 

The gome isn't without its high 

points though. The best of the Furries 

is the rope-throwing green one. 

Learn how to control this chappie 

properly and you'll soon be swing¬ 

ing Tarzamlike along the levels 

quicker then Ron Ely with the trots. 

The levels get jolly hard, jolly 

quickly. Even the tame introductory 

screens con give you a lot of grief. 

As soon os you get into the gome 

proper, however, you realise that 

this is the most unforgiving game 

since Beelzebub's Big Doy Out, 

Once again, it's that inertia which 

screws it all up. No matter how well 

you think you've got a section 

sussed, it will still manoge to screw 

up your gomeplan completely. 

The other big problem with the 

game is the transformation process. 

In order to change the abilities of 

your Furry you have to pull down on 

the joystick, click left or right to 

choose the new one and then press 

up on the joystick. I've got two prob¬ 

lems with this. Firstly it takes too tang 

to transform, giving nasties plenty of 

time to creep up on you. Secondly 

you often end up transforming by 

mistake, one minute you're happily 

eating your way through some rock 

and the next you inadvertently trans¬ 

form and end up losing a life. It's 

really not very nice. 

Sumptuous and cute 
As with all these games, the graphics 

ore sumptuous and the sounds sick* 

eningly cute. If I have any complaints 

about the graphics, it's that the 

sprites ore too small, it's too easy to 

lose them on the screen, especially 

when you're using one that's the 

some colour as the vegetation. 

~~“i ^ 

■ 
*“■ 1"^- '1 *>- \ 1 

■ Pf ■ gSEj^BBr^nEI^R'VeMHRei 

The blue Furry has the ability to swim 
under water, firing ah bubbles at any 
nasties that happen to be In the vicinity. 

Still, some people positively 

enjoy hard games like this. And who 

am I to criticise them tar it? However, 

I do not wont to meet the challenge, I 

do not want to rise up against the 

odds and I most certainly do not 

want to climb thot mountain just 

because it's there. 

Nope, downright stubborn 

games like this you can keep, 

They're not good for your blood 

pressure, your joystick or your oat 

Richard Jones £> 

FURY OF THE 

PROGRAMMERS 
Sebastian Wloch and Cyrille 
Fontaine. 

PUBLISHER 
Kaiisto/Mind scape 
0444 246333 

PRICE 
£29.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

Colourful, detailed and 
smooth. Shame the sprites 
are so small though. 

SOUND 

The usual twee soundtrack. 
Somebody should get them¬ 
selves a set of new samples, 

ADDICTION 

Quite the opposite actually. 
It made me throw an A12O0 
out of the window. 

PLAYABILITY 

There's the rub. If it wasn't 
quite so unforgiving, it 
would be great. 

Jo It U \tc 1 

** A rather curious 
Lemmings-style 
game which is 
badly let down by 
its particularly 
unforgiving con¬ 
trol system and 
possibly the worst 
plot since Jurassic 

Park (the film). 99 



NOWAY! Your Cool SPOT chums are locked away! YES WAY! You, 

as Cool SPOT are here to save the day! Quit gawping over 

dreamy scenery, the awesome animation and most savoury 

sound around. Play! Man, this is the hairiest... 

C I m ftp lEMM immmrn (tap) Ut M nftra mam* miWnil OWtfRIS m IELAIED HKHQA HE TMKNUB Of Dirtfffl/fffEi-iff tftIMMtiOR. WlLt 

THIS Iff! ftjn ■ a rapture* t)rf Kffi EMHpmcs. LH fajin tannin Ewmajaww flsnp) U± JJU WW* G**. WI0 S*H 

SCREENSHOTS MAY BE FROM A DIFFERENT VERSION 

the 
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THREE STEPS TO... 
AN AMIGA BUNDLE! 

1. How much memory does the Amiga 
1200 have as standard? 
a) One megabyte 
b} Four megabytes 
c) Two megabytes 

2- What processor does the Amiga 
1200 have? 
a) 68030 
b) 68020 
c) 68080 

3. Which tabloid newspaper does the 
game Snapperazzi depict? 
a} The Sun 
b) The Daily Mirror 
c) The Daily Star 

THE RULES 
1. No employee of Leaf UK Ltd, mak¬ 
ers of Fizzy Chewits or Future 
Publishing may enter. 

2. All entries must reach Future 
Publishing by 1 February 1994. 

3. The winners and runners up will be 
decided by Amiga Format, and the 
judge's decision is final. 

4. No cash or alternative prizes can be 
offered. 

#THREE A1200S 
with and Snapperazzi 

ow, if you were one of those incredi¬ 

bly lucky people who ended up 

unwrapping on Amiga 1200 as a 

Christmas present, then you can stop here. 

But for those of yog who ore still 

waiting patiently, 

here's a chance for 

you to get one for free 

off your own back. 

Fizzy Chewits, 
sponsors of the Snapperazzi platform game 

from Alternative Software, have given Amiga 

Format three A1200s to give away to our 

readers. And you don't just get a great 

machine - bundled with each of the Amigas 

are □ joystick and a copy of the games 

Snapperazz/, Nigel Mansell's Grand Prix 

and Trolls - an excellent prize, worth more 

than £300 each, for the three winners. 

Twelve runners-up will not go empty 

handed, either because we have also got 

runners-up prizes of a copy of the 

Snapperazzi game. Not only are Fizzy 

Chewits sponsors of the 

game, but they form 

part of the storyline of 

it. And because of their 

involvement, the game's 

retail price has been reduced from 

£25.99 to £19,99 

What you have to do 
We would be mad to just give away these 

excellent prizes to you, so we are going to 

make you work for them first. But not being 

too sadistic, the questions you have to 

answer aren't really that difficult - see the 

panel above, right. 

Once you've worked out your answers, 

put them down on the back of a postcard or 

You play the role of a Sun papperazzi in Alternative 

Software s new platformer. Snapperazzi. 

o sealed envelope, and don't forget to 

include your name and address on there too. 

Then all you have to do is pop it in the 

post to: 

Fizzy Chewits Chomp, Amiga Format 
Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth St, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW, 



Power Computing's latest 32-bH memory expansion for the Amiga 1200 is now available. The 
PC 1208 combines exceptional volue with incredible features. The original PC 1204 4MB 
memory expansion is still available, and is exceptional value. 

Stmm Technology The PC 1208 uses the latest industry standard 32-bit SIMM technology 
which allows you to use 1MB, 2MB, 4MB and 8MB modules. 

Zero Walt State The PC 120B never leaves the processor waiting around for data. Meaning 
your Amiga 1200 will run at its maximum speed Simply adding either a PC 1204 or PCI 200 to 
your Amiga 1 200 will increase its processing speed by 219%, 

Real-Time Battery Backed Clack Allows files to be date-stamped with the correct time 
and date so that you know exactly when they were created. 

Ultra Fast FPU With the addition of a maths co-processor intensive maths operations will be 
accelerated by up to fifty times The PCI 208 is the only memory expansion which offers the capability to 

take either PGA or PLCC type FPLTs- 

Easy To Fit Fitted in minutes without the need to remove the computer's case Does not effect 

your warranty. 

PCMCIA Friendly ■ Unlike other expansion boards the PCI 208 does not conflict with your 
Amiga 1200 s cord slot, using the PCMCIA friendly jumper even an 8MB SIMM can be used. 

PCI 204 with 4MB RAM 
PC 1204 with 4MB only . 
PO204 + 68881 20Mhz Coprocessor 
PCI 204 + 66882 20MHz Co-Processor 
PC I 204 + 68882 33MHz Coprocessor 
PCI 204 + 68882 40MHz Co-Processor 
PC 1204 + 68882 6OMH7 Coprocessor 

PC 1208 with a choice of bare, 2MB, 4MB or SMB RAM 
Bare PCI208 with 2MB 
PC 1208.£69.95 
PC1208 + 68881 20Mhz.... £96.95 PCI 208 + 6888 I 20Mhz , 
PCI208 + 60882 20MHz £109,95 PC 1208 + 68882 20MHz 
PCI208 * 68882 33MHz. £119,95 PC 1208 + 68882 33MHz 
PCI208 + 6B882 4GMHz £139.95 PC\208 + 68882 40MHz 
PCI 208 + 68882 50MHz £179.95 PC 1208 + 68882 50MHz 

PC 1208 with 4MB PCI 208 with 8MB 
PC 1208 + 68881 20Mhz £240.95 PC 1208 + 68881 20Mhz 
PC 1208 + 68882 20MHz £269.95 PCI208 + 68882 20MHz 
PC 1208 + 68882 33MHz . £285.95 PCI208 + 68882 33MHz 
PC 1208 + 68882 40MHz £305.95 PCI208 + 68882 4GMHz 
PC 1208 + 68882 50MHz.£347.95 PCI208 + 68082 5GMHz 

£185.95 
£219.95 
£235.95 
£259.95 
£279.95 
£319.95 

£139.95 
£159.95 
£199.95 
£225.95 
£265.95 

£419.95 
£439.95 
£465.95 
£489.95 
£530-95 

The PC 1204 & PC 1208 Memory Expansion 

for the Commodore Amiga 1200. 

The XL 1.76MB Internal & External Drive 

for the Commodore Amigo. 

Power Computing's XL 1.76MB Drive* for any Commodore Amiga is now available. 
The XL Drive includes these many features: 

Formats to 1 *76MB Using high density disks you con fit a massive 1.76MB on 

each disk. 

Acts Q5 a standard drive Insert an 8S0K Amigo disk and the drive behaves 
like any other Amiga drive. 

Fully compatible - Will read arvd write disks written on an Amiga 4000 internal 
high density drive. 

Compatible with PC disks** - Also read and write high density PC disks using 
a suitable device driver, 

Compact size - No larger than a standard 880K floppy disk drive. 

High quality design * Uses a high quality Sony high density mechanism. 

Easy to Fit ■ The externa! XL Drive simply plugs into the floppy drive port at the rear 
of your Amigo. The internal XL Drive simply replaces or adds to your existing drive(s). 
These drives can be installed in minutes and no soldering is required. 

Software Compatible - The XL series is fully compatible with all existing hard¬ 
ware and software. 

External XL Drive £85.95 

Internal XL Drive £75.95 
A4000 Internal XL Drive £75.95 

* Require* Kictuorf 2 or above ** Require & Workbench 2.1 or above 

Next day £5, 2-3 days £2.50 

Saturday delivery £10 

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice 

All Trademarks acknowledged. VAT included. E & OE 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Railton Road Woburn Road Industrial Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Goods are sold subject to our standard terms and conditions of sola and are available an request 



When we asked Stephen Bradley to review all the latest CDs he said: "Great, is 
the new Gilbert O'Sullivan one in yet?” But after a few days locked in the test 
room, he emerged with these reviews. Let’s hope that his taste in games is 
better than his taste in music, eh readers? 

SENSIBLE SOCCER CD32 
Renegade ■ £24.99 R Out now 

CD1^ Sensible Soccer is basically a straight port from the floppy disk $2/93 version. If you’ve got 

that then den t bother with this, but If you're looking tor the best game lor your CD3 7 this Is it. 

ensib/e Soccer. The best computer gome ever? Of course it is. After 

shifting 175,000 copies on the Amigo alone, Sensi has hit the com 

soles in a big way and now it's available on CD^. It's basically 

the 92/93 season version with red and yellow cards and the new 

back pass rule, ported from floppy. The first discernible difference is the 

change in music from the Captain Sensible funky tune to a more mellow South 

American rhythm. The game itself? Well, it's as gorgeous os ever. Small 

sprites, overhead pitch view, hundreds of teams and piles of options including 

You know. Sensible Is so realistic that you sometimes forget It s not the genuine article. It s only 

When you MO a sc ore hoe as like this one that you remember it could never happen in real Ilf*. 

tactics, weather variations and different competitions. Oh, and absolutely fan¬ 

tastic, intuitive gameplay. One oversight is the disappearance of black 

players from the teams They appear on the team sheets but unfortunately turn 

white when entering the field of play, A minor oversight perhaps, but annoy¬ 

ing all the same (lose three per cent and do not 

pass go). Using the joypad takes some getting 

used to, but you can use joysticks if you wish. If 

you've got a CD^, you must have this game. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS CD32 
Buzz ■ £14.99 ■ Out now 

¥ ¥ vfi 

to rescue the gorgeous, pouting Princess Laila In Arabian Nights, you've first got to run. Jump, 

bounce and generally platform your way out erf the various dungeon levels. Arabs eh? Are they all called Sinbad? The main protagonist in this 

Middle East affair is not a sailor but an apprentice gardener at 

the local royal palace. But it seems that our Sinbad has eyes for 

only one petal, and that's the Princess Laila (not the one from Star 

Wars, nor the one that got Eric Clapton on his knees). Meanwhile, in another 

port of the world, an evil chap hell bent on ruling the kingdom casts a spell 

and kidnaps Laila while Sinbad's vain attempts at rescue fail miserably and 

he's arrested by palace guards for sorcerous deeds Unfair, but you need a 

plot don't you? 

Sinbad s task is to escape the dungeon and rescue the woman he loves. 

In the winking of an eye you're off on nine fun-filled levels of platform may¬ 

hem, collecting everything in sight, solving puzzles and slaying boddies left, 

right and centre. It's not outrageously difficult but it's certainly addictive with 

large, well-animated sprites and catchy tunes ond effects There ore vicious 

end of level guardians to tackle and one of the levels puts you on a flying car¬ 

pet with bleating sheep winging their way towards you - honest. Arabian 

Nights is a chirpy plot- 

form outing ond it’s not 

going to breok the bonk 

at 15 quid. 

The palace gardener busies himself with a spat of topiary. Soon ft 

win be time to prepare the vegetable plot for sowing. 

88°/c 

Phone numbers 
Renegade 071-481 9214 
Buzz 0709 372290 
Millennium 0223 844894 
Gremlin 0742 752423 
Mlndscape 0444 24833 



MORPH CD32 
Millennium B £34.99 fl Out row 

Morph may bo a bouncy, guod-looktng and lovable little fellow, but at £35 he doesn't come cheap. 

A surprising tale and no mistake. Morris Rolph, or Morph to his mates, bobs 

round to see his uncle, the wonderfully named Professor Krakenpot who hap- 

pens to have invented a teleporter. The prof demonstrates the machine using a 

mouse and somehow or other Morph ends up in bits, well atoms and elec¬ 

trons. And then the machine goes and explodes, so Morph must find the 

missing parts of the teleporter and get bock into shape, 

There are four major zones to explore in this platform/puzzler. The Prof's 

Garden, The Lab, The Factory and The Sewers Morph, through clever meta¬ 

morphosis assumes one of four states — a solid ball, flexible ball, cloud or 

liquid drip to enable him to ovoid the variety of hazards. ltJs all very pretty but 

the puzzles can be rather tough and you need to be a joystick wizard to get 

through some of them. Not really a game for those who like fast platformers 

because you actually have to think (no, really]. 

Morph is bright, it's fun and there Is plenty of 

depth but it is also a straight port from the A)200 

version and there really con be absolutely no justi¬ 

fication for the £35 price fag. 

OVERKILL/LUNAR-C 
Mlndscape B £29,99 B Out now 

Lunar C (left) and tNs Defended Overkill make a pretty nifty CD32 shoot-em up pack, 

Is there anyone out there who doesn't like Defender? Well, silly question 

becouse there must be, and if you are one of those people, wake up and 

smell the coffee. Overfci// is Defender for the Nineties and was originally 

released back in September '93, when, somewhat surprisingly, it was the first 

AGA-only gome. You don't need to know that it's set in 2690 AD, somewhere 

in the solar system, only that it's incredibly smooth and wonderfully quick. 

Yes, Overkill is a horizontally-scrolling shoot-errvup and you've seen them 

before but it's still great fun. 

Also included in this tidy package is another space shoot-em-up, iunor-C 

(geddit?). This gives you pretty much more of the same sort of space age loser 

death action, as you bottle the Sirian farces, destroying wove after wave of 

evil alien fiends. It's incredibly easy at first but complacency is soon replaced 

by panic ond some frantic joystick manoeuvring, 

Collect the power-up tokens ond blast to your 

heart's content. Overkill is the better of the two 

and at £30 this pair of sharp shooters are reosorv 

able value for money. 

JOHN BARNES EUROPEAN 
FOOTBALL CD32 
Buzz B £ 14.99 B Out now 

in many ways this game is similar to John Samos' season so far: a complete non-event. 

Bit of a forgotten man now is our John but he's still one of the best. Anyway, 

his European Focrfbai/game is whqt you're interested in (or not as the case 

may be) and the CD'** version is a straight port from its floppy predecessor. 

This one dates from England's ill-fated excursion to Sweden in 1992 and poor 

John never even made it Heathrow. A side-on view with large sprites affair, it 

is essentially a revamped Manchester United. Unfortunately the sprites aren't 

particularly well animated ond they are a bit clumsy to boot. The gameplay is 

stilted rather than free-flowing and the sluggish controls make it difficult to 

play speedy passing football. 

There are plenty of options including tactics, match length (up to 90 min¬ 

utes. heaven forbid) ond one where you control only the boy Barnsie himself. 

Unfortunately, you can only use the joypod to play the game If you plug in 

an ordinary joystick you can move the players 

around, but not kick the ball. John Barnes 

European Football may look like o bargain for 

only 15 sovs but take my advice, for on extra ten¬ 

ner, Sensib/e's your best bet. 

NIGEL MANSELL'S WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP CD32 
Gremlin B £25.99 B Out now 

Nigel offers a few kind words of encouragement, shortly before you spin off the track ait ISO mph. 

Nigel Mansell's World Championship is on orcode-slyle race game with 16 

circuits from around the world to tackle. You can get started straight away by 

racing a single circuit. There is o car tuning section which can be ignored but 

if you like a tune, you can make adjustments to the aerofoil ond such like. 

Racing itself is simple enough. The control is intuitive ond the joypad 

works better than your average joystick. The CO version is similar to the 

A1200 gome, although it's slightly quicker and eight audio tracks have been 

added. Believe it or not, they're not bad. This is 

not the best racing game around (f / Grand Prix 

is, of course), but itfs by no means the worst youll 

play, and at least Gremlin have seen fit to charge 

less than £30. 

84% 

49% 
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axing 

“Sounds like Jean-Michel Jarre’s 
locked inside your Amiga. Not that 
that’s necessarily 
a good thing, of U 
course.” 

- Stuart Campbell covers 
his ears while playing fab new space blaster, Stardust. 

SEX! (EH, LADS?) 
“She is a smooth 
silky sultry sex BP 
siren, an alluring MB 
ant angel, a y> 
tantalising tease 
temptress, an electric embryo of 
enhanced enchantment, a 
filibuster of fabulous femininity- 
well, you get the idea.” 

POWER 
VOURS with issue 

- Steve McGill gets a bit steamed up over Zooz, the 
lovely female co-star of the much-hyped Zool 2. 
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tal Kombat time. , 
4-page review - 

EEK AND y 
ESTROY j 

Your guarantee 

of value 

TOILET 
HUMOUR! 
“Indeed, the term 
‘cutesy platformer’ 
has come to be 
used as a term of derision, as in 
‘Oh no, not another cutesy 
platformer, I’d rather stick my head 
down a toilet.’” 

- Dave Golder watches his career go down the pan as 
he reviews Psygnosis’s Globdule. 

Everyman: ‘1 don’t 
understand what 
you’re talking 
about.” 
God: “Shut up, I’m 
God. 

- Jonathan Nash gets us in more trouble with Doofus. 

- no matter what kind of games you like 
the most, you’ll find them reviewed in 
AMIGA POWER. This month we’ve also 

been playing Mortal Kombat, T2 - The Arcade Game, 
Jurassic Park, Zoo12, Stardust, Beneath A Steel Sky, 
Liberation - Captive 2, F117-A Stealth Fighter, Cosmic 
Spaceheadand lots more and boy, do we have a lot to 
tell you about them over our record-breaking 42 PAGES 
of reviews. PLUS we’ve got no less than THREE 
coverdisks (for the same price as two, even) containing 
all the best in Christmas demos and PD games, and 
tons more inside our BIGGEST-EVER ISSUE. If it’s 
about Amiga games, then you’ll find it in AMIGA 
POWER - why bother with anything else? 

'fir Nf 



GASTEINER Til: ON MS 11J1 
Fix: 081185195) 

Unit 2, Millmead Business Centre, Millmead Road, Tottenham Hale, London N17 9QU 

^ ERGONOMIC DESIGN TRACKBALL SERIES f- 

[ 

On* colour.. £29.99 
Two colour.,.*£14.99 

<y 

W 

p| MONITORS h 

Philips 8833. .£199 

Commodore 1940-- .£289 

Commodore 1942. ..£379 

Microvitec Cub Scan. .£POA 

Microvitec 20”.... ..,.£1049 

HI PRINTERS 
h 

Citizen Swift 200.. .£200 

Citizen Swift 240 Mono .... ..£270 

Citizen Swift 240 Colour... .£295 ; 

Citizen Swift 24X ..*. .£340 

Citizen 12QD+. .1129 

> Citizen Swift 90 Mono ...... .£165 
Citizen Swift 90 Colour..... .£188 
Citizen PN48 Notebook Printer.£225 

Citizen Projet Inkjet.....£318 

HI HEWLETT PACKARD ^ 

HP Desk jet Portable. 1369 
HP 510 Mono. 1264 
HP 500 Colour........ 1319 
HP 550 Colour... .£519 
HP310 with free Sheet Feeder... 1250 

rf. star ... h 

Star LC 20. __£132 
Star LC 100 Colour. ....1155 

| Star LC 200 Colour- ...£195 

Star LC 24-20 Mk II...... ..£224 

Star LC 24-200 Col. ..1264 

Star Sj48 Bubblejet.... .£217 

Star 5J48 Auto Sheetfeeder.£49 

H LASER PRINTERS h 

Fujitsu VM 600 Laser. .,.£679 

HP LaserJet 4L...******* .1609 

OKI 4O0e..... ..1514 

Ricoh PCLS ... ,,1809 

Star Laserjet LC5 .... ..1589 

H AMIGA A1200 jn AMIGA 4000 (2SMHz 68010) f-| 

2Mb RAM 20Mb HD. .£359 2Mb RAM 80Mb HD.. .£949 
2Mb RAM 64Mb HD. .£429 4Mb RAM 120Mb HD. .£1069 
2Mb RAM 85Mb HD. ...£479 4Mb RAM 214Mb HD. .£1169 
2Mb RAM 127Mb HD. .£509 4Mb RAM 245Mb HD..... .£1269 
2Mb RAM 209Mb HD. ,1579 4Mb RAM 340Mb HD. .£1369 
2Mb RAM only. ,1289 4Mb RAM 540Mb HD. .£1669 

Hi A1200 + A600 HARD DRIVES fq 

20Mb. .*..£69 
30Mb. .... ..189 I 
40Mb. .£119 
60Mb. ..1169 
85Mb.,. ..,1199 
120Mb. ....,£239 
207Mb. .£329 

All with IDE cables 

CD TV ADD ON 

for A5Q0, A500+, A570..*.£129 
3i 

pfl ROMBO DIGITISERS h 

VID! 12 Real Time. .£1 34.99 
VIDI 24 Real Time. .£219.99 
VIDt 12 ACA.. .175,00 
Take 2.,.***..***.**.*.**, .£38.00 
Megamix Master. .£30.00 

ACCESSORIES 

Pen mouse for Amiga with optical 
pad......,.....£34.95 
Pen mouse for PCs with optical 
pad.**.     £34.95 
Optical mouse, 300 dpi for Amiga..£29.95 
Infrared mouse, 300 dpi for PCs.....£49.95 
Infrared mouse, 300 dpi for Amiga,£49.95 
Opto-mech mouse for PCs with 
pad b holder.....,..118,95 
Opto-mech mouse for Amiga wpad & 
holder..    114.95 
Opto-mech low cost mouse for 
Amiga......     £8.00 
Opto-mech low cost mouse for 
PCs „,»**„.  ............110.00 
3-button trackball for Amiga.,....129.99 
'Cristar trackball for Amiga......,134,99 
3-button trackball for PCs...134,99 
512Kb RAM expansion for A500+..116.99 
1 Mb RAM expansion for A500+.£19.95 
External 3.5" floppy drive.£50.00 
Kickstart switch for A500, A2000.£14.95 
Kickstart switch for A6Q0 .£29,95 
Electronic boot selector.*.£14,95 
Auto mouse/joystick switch „*..£10,99 
Dust Covers ..  16.00 

H AMIGA 4000 (25MHe 68040) i-i 

6Mb RAM 80Mb HD.,. ..£1919 
6Mb RAM 120Mb HD. .£2069 
6Mb RAM 214Mb HD. .£2169 
6Mb RAM 245Mb HD****. .£2269 
6Mb RAM 340Mb HD*,,., .£2369 
6Mb RAM 540Mb HD.,.. .£2669 

P.S.U, 

Power Supply (High Watt) 
for A5G0.....£29,95 
Power Supply for A1500 + 
A200Q.....169.95 

FAX MODEM 

Fold a Fax Modem ...£129 
With Fax Software....,,.... ...1179 

MEMORY MASTER 1200 

Internal RAM expansion with clock for Amiga 1200, populated with 1, 5 or 9Mb 

Af 1200 
AF1200 
AF1200 
AF1200 
AF1200 
AF1200 
AF1 200 
AF 1200 
AF1200 
AF1 200 
AF1 200 

1 Mb with clock, no Oscillator, no FPU Processor.....£115 
5Mb with dock, no Oscillator, no FPU Processor...,,,,..£239 
5Mb with dock, Oscillator, 16MHz 68882 FPU......1285 
5Mb with dock, Oscillator, 20MHz 68882 FPU ..   £290 
5Mb with clock, Oscillator, 25MHz 68882 FPU.  £295 
5Mb with clock. Oscillator, 33MHz 68882 FPU..  £299 
9Mb with clock, no Oscillator, no FPU Processor.. ,1369 
9Mb with clock. Oscillator, 16MHz 68882 FPU........*....,.....1415 
9Mb with dock. Oscillator, 20MHz 68082 FPU......,...1420 
9Mb with dock. Oscillator, 25MHz 68882 FPU ..............1429 
9Mb with dock. Oscillator, 33MHz 68882 FPU.......1439 

pf AMIGA MEMORY UPGRADE ft 

AS00 mb ...*. .£14,95 
A5O0 7>Mb + Clock. .£23.95 
A500 + 1Mb. ,..**.121.95 
A600 1Mb. .£21.95 
A600 1 Mb + Clock. .£29.95 
1Mb SIMM (GVP). .*.129.95 
4Mb SIMM (GVP).. *,*.11 49.95 
1 Mb 72PIN (A4000). .£99.00 
4 Mb 72PIN (A4O00). ..,POA 
PCMCIA 2Mb.. .£89.00 
PCMCIA 4Mb.,. .£149.00 

A1200 RAM 

4Mb with Clock, rvo FPU Processor....,! 169 
4Mb with Clock, 20MHz 68881 FPU ..1209 
4Mb with Clock, 2SMH* 68882 FPU..1269 
4Mb with Clock, 33Mhz 68882 FPU .£279 
4Mb with Clock, 40Mhz 68882 FPU .1289 
4Mb with Clock, 50Mhz 68882 FPU ..1309 

rt 40MHz ACCELERATOR FOR A1200 f| 

0Mb RAM.£299 
4Mb RAM.£499 

AT 200 1 Meg Upgrade with Clock 
£89 {upgradable upto 8 Meg} 

How to order 
When ordering by telephone please quote your credit card number followed 
by the expiry date ancf also your full name and address. If paying by cheque 
please make it payable to easterner Technology. In any correspondence please 
quote a phone number and also a postal code, please allow five working days 
for cheque clearance. 

Small consumables and software items under the value erf £59 please add £3.50 P&P. Other items 
except lasers, next day courier service £10 per box. Offshore and highlands, please call for a 
quotation. In addition, we offer the following express services:* Saturday delivery normal rate plus £15 
per box, Morning, next day normal rate plus £10 per box. EScOE prices subject to change without 
prior notke, goods are subject to change without prior notice. All trademarks acknowledged. 



WHAT'S ON OFFER?? 
rE PCMCIA RAM CARD 

RAM expansion for Amiga 600 and 1200 PCMCIA, 
Slot populated with 2 or 4Mto 
2Mb_____£89 4Mb...£149 

VERBATIM DATALIFE DISKETTES 

For guaranteed data retrieval 

• 100% ERROR-FREE. You get 
total reliability. Each diskette is 
subjected to more than 70 
chemical, magnetic and 
electrical tests to ensure it 
delivers exceptional accuracy 
and readability. 

As low as £4.49 box of 10 

AUTO MOUSE/JOYSTICK SWITCH 

FOR AMIGA ATARI 
1 

Allows you to instantly select either your mouse 
or joystick by a simple click on your mouse. You 
won t need to fumble around under or behind 
your computer to swap your mouse and joystick 
cable ever again, and also it saves your joystick 

P°rt AT A CtVEAWAV PRICE £9.99 

| MOUSE 400 l| 

Sw 

New from |apan. The 400 
DPI mouse with Hi-tech 
mechanism, microswitch 
buttons, small, fits nice 
and snug in the palm of 
your hand. All at an 
affordable price of 

£14.95 

ALFAPOWER jh 

IDE/AT-Bus controller for Amiga 500 with 8Mb 

RAM option; for 3.5" and 2.5" drives....£99 

Controller for A500/A500+ .£99,00 
Controller + 40Mb HD...XI69.00 
Controller + 85Mb 
Controller + 1 20Mb HD ..£299.00 
Controller + 1 70Mb HD .....£329 GO 
Controller + 240Mb HD...£369.00 
2Mb RAM .,.......£69.00 

Autoboot, Autoconfig and Zero wait states 

I SDH-MASTER h 
The data transfer sprinter for the Amiga 2000, 

3000 and 4000...£399 

4 SCANNER ]L 

Newcomers who like to scan detailed graphics or 
complicated images experience with the ALFADATA a 
favourable alternative to typing or re-scaling and 
investing a lot of time. Advanced users who insist on the 
efficient character recognition and comfortable graphic 
software. Choose between ALFA-DATA plus or ALFA¬ 
DATA plus OCR, COLD AWARD - ST FORMA T 

ALFADATA 
PLUS 
£119 

(2S6 treyu) 

ALFADATA 
OCR 

Limit'd Sp*<i4l 
offtr 

Syttem rwptontntt to run OCR; minimum SAM jrtj hjrd <Jfrv< £145 

1 
MEMORY MASTER 20D0 

8Mb RAM expansion for Amiga l 
4000; uses 514400 DRAM chips. 
2Mb....£99 4Mb 

2000, 3000 and 

£169 

AT BUS 2008 

IDE/AT-Bus controller for Amiga 2000, 3000 and 

4000 with 8Mb RAM Option..£99 

Controller for A1S00, A2000, A300D and A4000 .,£99.00 
Controller + 40Mb....£169.00 
Controller + 85Mb..£249.00 
Controller + 120Mb. £299,00 
Controller + 170Mb....£329.00 
Controller + 240Mb. £369.00 
2Mb RAM..£69.00 

Auto boot, Autoconfig and Zero wait states 

MULTIFACE CARD 3 

Multi I/O card for Amiga 2000/3000/4000; 2 

additional serial ports and 1 parallel port. ,£149 

CIGAMEM 3i 
Virtual memory management for all Amiga with 

MMU. Including 040 support.,...£59 

Most recent powerful applications for the Amiga (eg; for 
graphics, music, animation, ray tracing, D.T.P.) require 
more main memory than is available or possible to 
integrate. GigaMem is a program which simulates up to 
1 GigaByte memory, which swaps onto any mass 
storage system (i e. hard disk). Intelligent management 
accomplishes simultaneous use of several programs in a 
multitasking mode. 

System requlrements: 
* GigaMem works with all AMIGA <R> computers with 

MMU (Memory Management Unit): i.e. Amiga’s with 
68020 or 68030 accelerator and MMU. 

* No restriction on type of HD controller and hard disk. 
* GigaMem is compatible with Kickstart 1.2/1.3 and 

2.x+ 

£59 

rP TRUEPAINT L 
24 Bit paint program for all Amiqas; also AA 

Chipset...£69 

Paint Program lor Amiga Application- TruePaint is a 
professional 24 bit paint software with full suppport of the AA 
chipset Amiga line, Using TruePaint, Amiga graphic and 24 
bit graphic can be edited without any loss of quality. \ 
maximum of 16368 x 16368 pixels renders your graphics 
feasible even for slide development systems. 

FEATURES; 
* Up to 16368 x 16368 pixel with oversize function. 
* Various draw and paint functions 
* Functions for mask, outline, recolor and filling 
* Airbrush with adjustable spray I unctions and stipples. 
* Transparence curves also by brushes. 
* Slant rotate, scale. 
* Easy drawing of Bezier curves, 
* Lightable function for editing animation pictures. 
* Text functions with full support of Bitmap and 

Compugraphic fonts, 
* load and save with different formats; IFF, ILBM, PPM 

(Unix), JPEG and TruePaint special format, 
* Quick View of pictures with MINIPK function, 
* Any Macro functions can be assigned to 20 function keys. 
* Unlimited Undo/Redo including Macros. 
* Full AREXX support. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 
* All Amiga with AA chipset, e.g, Amiga 1200/4000, 
* KickstartlM 3 0 or above, 
* Minimum 2Mb graphics memory. 
* Additional memory recommended. 

Repair service 
New service centre/repair for most Amiga computers. 
We offer a quotation service of £10 for which we will 
examine your computer and report back with an exact 
quotation price for the repair. If the repair is carried 
out the £10 is then deducted from your bill 
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JURASSIC 
Want to spend a day at a dinosaur theme park killing all creatures 
great and small? Steve Bradley takes a walk in the Park. 

o you really believe that 

dinosaurs ever existed? 

Huge lumbering crea¬ 

te resH some meat-eaters, 

others veggie, wandering about the 

earth, spending the odd weekend in 

Filey. Clever people hove stuck 

bones together and dropped them 

off at some museum or other in 

London, but how do they know whot 

they looked like? It just doesn't wash 

somehow, Still, where would Marc 

Bolan be without Tyrannosaurus Rex? 

Questions of historical accuracy 

aside, Jurassic Park made a huge 

impact on cinema-going folk in the 

summer (particularly on AF produc¬ 

tion editor Richard Jones1 “significant 

other" Maggie, who went into labour 

shortly after seeing It], so it s no sur¬ 

prise that the game of the movie 

should appear on the back of the 

hype, For the benefit of those (like 

me| who missed the film, Jurassic 

Park is about o dinosaur theme park 

on an island off America. 

A bloke called John has brought 

our large prehistoric pals back to life 

in order that young children might 

gain o valuable insight into animals 

m. i 

1 

Have an absolutely Jurassielastic day out at the dinosaur 

theme park. While you're there, kill small animals mercilessly. 

Pick up John's grandchildren In the dinosaur paddock ftf you 

can find them) and they stick to you like limpets ever after. 

Wow, look at the size of that little fella. 

His mate seems quite unperturbed at 
your attempts to fell the beast, 

from o bygone age (no Terry, you 

can't take that Brontesaurus home for 

the Easter holidays). 

In order to moke the book, film* 

and gome reasonably interesting* 

things hove gone horribly wrong. 

Jurossic Pork*s computer programmer 

Dennis has sabotaged the computer 

security system (apparently, they took 

awoy his company dinosaur) and 

now the Raptors, Spiders and 

Tyrannosauruses are roaming the 

island killing people, which isn't very 

good for business. 

Douyouthinkesaurus? 
If your ambition is to be a world- 

renowned palaeontologist, then 

you're in luck. You take the port of 

Dr Alan and your task is to rid the 

island of the beasts before fleeing. 

And as if this wasn't enough, you've 

also got to rescue John's two grand¬ 

children along the way. 

Starting in the Tyrannosaurus 

paddock, you must locate the kids 

and shoot your way through a vari¬ 

ety of other paddocks, each with 

different dinosaurs in. 

The overhead perspective works 

well and graphically, it's a rather 

tasty number although when you're 

charging around the edge of the 

screen the view can be quite limited. 

The paddocks are real mazes so 

much of the early part of the game is 

spent wandering around looking for 



Beware as you traverse the wooded 

areas. The sneaky prehistoric beasts leap 

out From behind the bushes. 

those darn kids. When you do even¬ 

tually pick them up, they follow so 

closely on your heels that they 

become something of a hindrance 

when you're trying to do away with 

those feisty dinos. 

The Dr Alan sprite looks great 

but it can be difficult to manoeuvre, 

particularly when a dino is really 

close up and you've got to shoot it a 

bit sharpish In fact, shooting the 

boosts can be tricky operation 

because you've got to be directly in 

line with them 

Stroy even slightly ** YOV 

and you miss. 

You start with 

an effective laser 

weapon called a 

tazer which 

throws out o bolt 

of electricity, and 

then takes a second or so to 

recharge. There are other weapons 

lying around to pick up 

i* r.O 
.MjkC 

JURASSIC 
PARK AGA 

JOT 

Web heh. This Is better than the log flume. Unfortunately, Dr Alan never lived to see 

the photos. Don't float too far down the river because there's no turning back. 

of time just wan* 
during about Hie 

park clutching 
your gun. m 

(look out for the red footprints) as 

well as extra ammunition. Other 

pick-ups include keycords which 

enable you to get through locked 

doors, end 

nd a lot First-aid icons that 

restore your 

energy. The panel 

on the screen pro¬ 

vides a constant 

reminder of 

weapon ond 

energy levels. 

The theme park is one heck of 

size and the gaming area is enor¬ 

mous. There are wooded areas to 

explore, fast flowing rivers to dinghy- 

down and when you eventually get 

to the visitors' centre, the game 

changes to a 3D point-ohperspective. 

This basically consists of wandering 

through a maze of passages clutch¬ 

Riders at the gates of doom, you and the 

youngsters arrive at the park. Access the 

terminal and follow the Instructions. 

Scattered at various points In the park are electronic motion sensors which, when 

working, can detect all moving objects on the island. And connected to these are 

computer terminals which you need to access to open gates and receive messages. 

ing o gun and blowing away the 

dinos as and when they appear. 

This, however, is not quite as excit¬ 

ing as it sounds and you can spend 

an age just trying to get out of there, 

even with the aid of a map. 

Inevitably, in such a huge park, 

there ore times when you get com¬ 

pletely stuck. The customer care 

service provides creche facilities 

ond... erm, no that’s all wrong. To 

help you find your way there are 

computer terminals with map and 

other options, located throughout the 

gome. To access them, you simply 

walk up to one, press the Return key 

and follow the on-screen prompts 

thus enobfing further progress. Yes, it 

sounds boring and it is. 

The park side 
Unfortunately, Jurassic Pork suffers 

from the great looks, huge game but 

little playability syndrome. So much 

of your time is spent wandering 

around that before long you become 

interminably bored. The levels offer 

little variety and despite the two dis¬ 

tinct styles within the game 

[overhead and point-of-view perspec¬ 

tives), the lack of real action leaves 

you somewhat cold. 

Once you've shot the same type 

of animal a hundred times you really 

don't wont to see them again. But 

the compies [small dog-like creatures 

that nip you) just keep on hassling 

you. They're not difficult to kill, just 

intensely annoying. 

Those of you who loved the film 

may glean some satisfaction from 

exploring the park and killing heaps 

of animals from a bygone age but 

I'd much prefer a day out at Alton 

Towers with Beavis and Butthead. 

Ocean are also releasing a non- 

AGA version (available in January at 

£25.99) 

Steve Bradley O 

A Miah and R Walker 

iiidlTi;] i 

Oc«an 061-832 6633 

U.'i.'ill.’I.EWff 
The strongest point is the visual 

appeal. Both the 3D ond over¬ 

head sections look great. 

1? U U.U U U M b Iu 
The effects ore all perfectly ade¬ 

quate although they ore by no 

means outstanding. 

u r4M M ■ 
G GL.G [r7 Li_1 
It will take ages to complete this 

gome, but whether you've got 

the will is a different matter. 

PLAYABILITY 
V \7 J \4 5 L 7 it f ffl 

Too much wandering around to 

moke this the classic it could 

hove been. 

VERDICT 

** A shoot-em-up 

adventure game 
that promises so 
much early on, 

but ultimately 

fails to deliver 
the goods. A big 

and attractive, 
but disappointing 
game. 99 

70% 
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'Customer Service Support & Service 
Excellence' Excellencer 

M XMAS OPENING TliCS m'bVh Gee, 9 tKM-00% 
? WED asth Dec. 9.G0-5.3Q *THU 30th 0«. 9,00-5.30 X 
% FRI 31*1 Dec, 9.00 -5.30 * MON Jni Jan 9,00-5.30 # 

ijuiv vru ojidar. 

Call us now on 

03 oi imm 

Iv 

C 
IE 

tie 

m 

TELESALES OPENING TIMES: 
9am - 7pm Monday-Friday 

9am - 5,30pm Saturday 

Mail Order Fax: 

sjl Send Cheque, Postal Order or 
pru Access/VIsa/Switch/AnnEx 

card details to; 

Evesham Micros Ltd., Dept AMFO, 
Unit 9, St Richards Road, 

Evesham, Worcs. WR11 6TD 
Government. Education 3 PLC orders welcome * Same 
day despatch whenever possible * Prices include delivery 
(UK Mainland only} - Express Courier delivery (UK 
Mainland only) te.SQ extra ' Please nele that 5 banking 
days must be allowed tor cheque clearance. Immediate 
clearance on Bank Drafts 

Credit card orders: 
^t/rj 

/ I 
Always a good sign. 

AMfd/i pmtiuMgr f?m. 

mW fs Vlsffef iffc fR5ITi: 

mmi- 
Normal Opening tbnvs: Monday-Saturday, 9.00-dJJO 

Lata Night Opening Unrtfl Tpm Wadnaaday*Friday 

EVESHAM 

Unit 9 St Richards Rd. Evesham 
Worcs WR11 6TD 

<S 0386*765500 fox : 0386 765354 

BIRMINGHAM 

Iif- 

251-255 Moseley Rd, Highgate: 
Birmingham BI2 

IS 021 • 446 5050 fax ; 021 446 5010| 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

IE 
l« 

\> 
|U. 

AMIGA 500 SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

A500 512K oNiY £ 1 O QO 
RAM/CLOCK 

UPGRADE 1m ■ 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR ONLY : 

£ 1 6.9? 

CONVENIENT ON t OFF MEMORY SWITCH fir AUTO-HECH ARCING 

BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK ,> COMPACT, ULTRA NEAT DESIGN 

'A500 PLUS' 
1MB RAM 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500+ TO 2MB RAM! 

Simply Plugs into trap door expansion area ☆ 
Increases total RAM capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM 

-/ RAM On/Off Switch fir Compact unit size 

Only 8 low power RAM ICs fir High reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

UPGRADE 

ifflSE' 
1.5MB RAM BOARD 

Fully populated board increases total RAM in A5G0 to 2Mb! fir Plugs f 

into trap door area, & connects to GARY1 chip fir Includes Battery- pi 

Backed Real-Time Clock ☆ Socketed HAM IC$ on 512K /1Mb Versions 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock..£ 34.95 
N B Ths expansion hoard 

requires Kiekstarl 1.31o 

With 15Mb FASTRAM installed.£ 69.99 available from us (or £29.95 

’MEGABOARD’ CONNECTS TO YOUR 
With our MEGABOARD, you can further 

expand your ASOO’s memory to a total of 
2MB without disposing of your existing 

512K upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip type, or 
not exceeding 9cm in length). 

512K RAM UPGRADE 
TO GIVE 1.5MB 

ONLY £47.99 
MEGABOAflD nmte Kickstart 1 3 to operate 
(KlCkStart 1 3 upgrade available from u« for 

E2S-S5} instpliflttem requires connection to the 
GARY Chip. Ea*y Id lijfoe hlMrytllW provided 

ROCGEN GENLOCKS PLUS 
OFFERING 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
FOR MONEY, the 
Rqcgen Genlock offers 
levels of quality, function 
end sophistication not 
normally available in this 
pries category. ONLY £149.99 

PHILIPS TV/MONITOR 
Wilh its dedicated monitor input, this mods! 
combines ihe advantages of a high quality 
IS" medium resolution colour monitor with 

ihe convenience of remote control Teletext 
TV - at an excellent low price 1 Features dark 
m glass screen for improved contrast. 

£249.00 
Including VAT, 

delivery ft cable 

VIDI-12 AMIGA NEW VERSION 

Video digitiser package 

inc. VIDI^Chrome ONLY £179.99 

QUALITY SCANNING < 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
At a genuine 4O0dpi scanning resolution, this , 
scanner produces truly superb quality scans. 
Has a full 105mm scanning width, variable 
brightness control and 100 / 
200 i 300 / 400dpi 
resolution. Daatascan 
Professional Version 3- 
scanning and editing 
software allows real-time 
scanning in either line art or in 
up lo 54 simulated grey scales. 
Provides powerful editing features 
and excellent compatibility with most 
DTP and Paint Packages, eg. Deluxe Paint 4. Touch-Up. Also 
supplied is The Publisher DeskTop Publishing package, ideal lor 
incorporating your scanned images into flyers and newsletters 
(not compatible with the A1200). 

STILL ONLY £99.99 

3'/2" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICE ! 

£52.99 
including VAT & delivery 

• Very quiet 
• Slimline design 
• Suits any Amiga 
• Cooling vents 
• Sleek, high quality 

metal casing 

• Quality Cittzeri/Sony drive 
mechanism 

• Enable / Disable switch 
• Full 880K Formatted Capacity 
• Long reach connection cable 
• Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5" 

DRIVE KIT 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb 

unformatted capacity. 
Straightforward installation 

procedure. KM includes lull 
fitting instructions. 

ONLY 
£44.99 

U. L ik 'fiJt !Li iJILLLiSlil ■ i*l 'ili iiSdlL i \t*l k 1 i _ im»ji%mi*mjui»/• ia MfcYfcaUditirticrusilMlMM 



TRACKBALL 

A500 ROM SWITCHER 

zr-Ft Amplified Stereo 
Speakers 

A600 1 MB RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

ZY-FI 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 
PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM. 
Following the success of the ZY-Fi. that* versatile, power 
amplified, speakers faithfully reproduce a rich expressive 
sound tor the discerning Amiga user. 

FeaAns i5W/owr*i 
built-in power impivlier 

wim votona cdrtnoi. 

ousArvU* eonwoift. 

arxl detachebta stands 

203* MO* lurin' ffttalWPj 

ONLY 
£59.95 

DDE l\nTCDC Price* Include VAT, Delivery 
■ -. \'111 . i 1 CKO and Connection Cable 

Donpcnnir KX-P2123 
■ m lCI9vI IIW The Quiet Matrix Printer 

The KX-P2123 offers quiet operation, colour, Super 
Letter Quality printing and extensive 
paper handling features in a reliable 
and trusted design. A winning 
combination at an affordable price. 

ONLY _ 
£210.33 

Evesham Microsm YTttL7 

O 4 A an SATISFACTION 
X* GUARANTEED 

High pedarnianc* (richball Otodiy compatible to any 
Amiga or Alan ST Plugs into mou» tv (oystock 

poi Supee smoaih and accurate - you probably 
wont want to u» a mouW *fl»n after using this 

Traekttef' Full CKWhamJMI COrSn* Top 
quality op^mochwix* Mpi. owng tvp 

speed and accuracy riWy bme MoOwer 
scJTnarE ^ee-Jed 

ONLY £29.95 

Klchitnn 11 POM supplied separately only C79W 

Klckatnn 2.0 ROM supplied Heparaiely only £311 *5 

A 500 Rovlnlon 5 PCS Clrcu It Modll Icntinri Sot v Ice £ 

WE GUARANTEE that 1Mb Is the 

smoolhest, moil responsive and 

securele replacement moua* you 

can buy for the Amiga Excellent 

performance, now with a 300dpi 

resolution Amazing new price! 

Your Anwfla produces i™ qM*t¥ hi-h stscHo sound 

Enjoy qunlfly aound raptoductor to thm tots 

with Ihia n#w design twm speaker system1 

incorporates a bmR-m ampMl#* wdti separate 

adfUilabte v&urm ctmlrate for each speaker irtt. 

Speaker 0OTWworo T60*«S* 105mm { HxWmD} 

ONLY 
£39.95 

switching between versions of 
KICKSTART ON YOUR ASOO IS EASY 

WITH OUR NEW ROM SWITCHES! 
You can irnpfOvt witwwr* QWTpeWiikty on your A50D 

Pltaf By fitting Ou» ROM iwicfvr you pan alternate 

rienMen me Krttslsfl 2 akmm&f wnder tna ftrtXh* WW o* 

KOMIT RCM Crtp. ^ang you N freedom ol am*c* Fepng «» v*y 

swflcfHftfl e#w by keytsoam reset or by Wi external 

logqto vwAch M.ft. Krt kiian ROM rwl auppHed ASOO 

Ravi i*on i beaaifli' 

ONLY 
£24.95 

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND 

OF YOUR 

AMIGA WITH 

THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 

SPEAKERS! 

POTENTIAL 

.1 
PARTIAL L Y POPULATED UMTS EXPAND TO 8W WITH 2W0 MODULES. AVAILABLE SEPAfiA TELY AT ONLY £$9 99 PER 2UE * OPTIONAL POWER SUPPLY (14 SB 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 

r* 

Genuine Commodore Amiga ASOO 
type replace men I Power Supply 
Unit. Good quality switch mode' 

type. Super low price! 

ONLY £39.95 
| Replacement Powar Supply tor A590 Herd Diik C 49.9s] 

ACCESSORIES 
Vlrua PrcHocior frta lo last drive m system, proiacirvg all drives £ 6.95 
Amiga 500 Dual Cover E 4 95 
Amiga GOG Dual Cover C 4,96 

■ Colou r Printing Creale cokwiiui cn&p grsptucs eatity by utilising 

tha KX'PSi23‘a choice of 7 vibrant colours. 

■ Quiet Printing Super qui&1 43 5 ■ 46 dBA sound level imoal matrix 

prtniers are lyuncoiiy rn excess oi 60 dSAj 

■ Flexible Paper Handling Accepts Single Sheets, cOrtinuotis 
pacwr, labels envelopes and mufti-parr stationery 

Hewlett Peckard Deak|et 510.. t 257.33 

Hewlett Pec kerb Oeekfet 5-OOC Colour C 364.33 

Hewlett-Pec kero Deakjel 5SOC Colour . I 964.09 

Canon BJ10SX Inkjet Prin1*r..„..... E 2X2.09 

Canon BJ 200 Inkjei Printer 360dpi. up to240cps 
9 lorrt*. 00'shod loader. IBM end Epson emulation,_t 339.56 

Epson LX400 budget 10" carnage 9-pln i&Ottbcpt- .. E 139.00 

Epeon LQ100 2A -pm t BQ.f60cps, Bk buffer ... £ 205.00 

■ Fast Printing Speeds ire cps draft.. 54 cps lo*™j32 slo 
■ ? Resident Fonts Create ovenS2.000 lype itylea by comlwnnig 

rtxnta. ctiarador sues and an aisonmeri pr enhanoomont modes 
Rnsicteni tenia era uilfig Sens Serif, &uper LG, CcurWr, Prestige. Bc4d 
PS. Roman, and Script. 

24 PIN Diamond Prmihead high quality ouiput. 

ALL EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS 
INCLUDE 1 2 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Star LC 20 Successor lo LC 10. 4 torts. l«V44cp* —. £ l»-t» 

Star LC 100 Entry level ^PaiColour Atoms .. £ 196.03 

Star LC 200 9 Pin Goto*. 4 torts, lUQ uStps.. £ 19BJ6 

Star LC 24-100 24-Pin. Monte. 192Wcp&„. t 1*613 

Star LC 24-20 Mhll 24 pm 2i0cps high speed draft £ 229 13 

Star LC 24-2GOC Superb 24-Pin Colour, S torts. 200ffi7cps 1271.13 

Automatic Sheet Feeder lor 10" LC printers (pis.state model) . C *4-46 

-& RAM access LED 

# RAM test/run switch 

☆ Uses 1Mb 4-bit ZIPS 

& Style matched to the ASOO 

£ Very low power consumption 

☆ Throughpoh for further expansion 

> Compatible with A590 and most other 

SCSI Hard Drives (please call to check) 

Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power other devices) 

■h Available fitted with 2Mb, 4Mb. or fully populated with SMb 

Incorporating the latest 
ZIP' DRAM technology, 
our External Memory 
Upgrade allows the 
ASOO / A500+ to be 
upgraded by up to a 
further &Mb of auto¬ 

configuring FASTRAM. 

N B. Any mamory fitted to this unit tt in 

addition to that on your mnehine already, 

to e max/tnum of SMb on the external unit 

With 2MB fitted...E112.99 with 4MB...E159.99 with 8MB...E259.99 

UPGRADE TOUR NEW ASOO TO 2Mb WITH 
THIS SIMPLE PLUO-IN MEMORY UPGRADE! 

> Simply Plugs into the A600's 
trap door expansion area 

> Increases total RAM capacity of 
ASOO to 2Mb ChipRAM' 

> RAM Enable t Disable Switch 
> Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 

ONLY 
£44.99 

TRUEMOUSE 
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R 
ene the randy restaurateur 

is at it again. Not content 

with playing Yvette, 

, Madame Edith and the 

women of the French Resistance off 

against each other, he's gone chas¬ 

ing after the mysterious Fallen 

Madonna with the Big Boobies. 

Alio 'Alio is a licensed platform¬ 

ing version of the popular BBC TV 

series and features all the characters 

associated with the programme. You 

have to guide the cowardly Rene 

Rene takes a sojourn from his quest for 

the Fallen Madonna and admires the lus 
clous Yvette’s tantalising stocking tops. 

□round □ series of different locations 

Including the cafe and colonel's 

chateau - collecting bonuses, slum 

ning baddies and trying to swap all 

the real Fallen Madonna paintings 

with fake ones concealed in knock- 

wurst sausages. 

Hugely reminiscent of previous 

Alternative platformers like Sooty 

and Sweep, Alio Alto makes up for 

9 1 ; ' flH 

The bravest man in all of France stands In front of his cafe and ponders the fate of the 
Fallen Madonna with the Big Boobies. 

its lock of sophisti¬ 

cation with plenty 

of knockabout 

gags, sack loads 

of innuendo and 

some surprisingly 

slick joystick con¬ 

trols. Rene zips 

around the levels 

like a hyperactive 

whirling dervish, 

collecting bottles 

of wine to boost 

Distract Germans lurking in the cafe by 

getting Madame Edith to sing one of her 
favourite songs. 

his flagging 

courage and coins 

to bribe petty offi¬ 

cials. However, it's 

a bit much asking 

£25 for this and 

the twophyer 

mode on this 

game is the 

biggest joke here. 

Rob Mead 

t 

Suburban Commando Shop Ramsey plants bombs on General 

Suitor's vast spaceship. Watch out for those reappearing baddies. 

iasniainii 
“Hulk! why's your head bigger than your body?" “Cos I turned all 

the fatty brain tissue into red meat." "Quick! Get me a knife.” 

ulk Hogan swaps Mr 

Nanny's slapstick apron 

for something a bit more 

macho in this seven-level 

platformer from Alternative, 

You play Shep Ramsey, a mous¬ 

tachioed large-headed superhero 

who keeps his brains well and truly 

in his drawers while leaping around 

the themed worlds encouraging bod 

guys to show respect ond sabotag¬ 

ing the evil General Suitor's 

mischievous plans 

Oddly, the whole thing kicks off 

with a lacklustre R-Type style shoot- 

em-up before launching into the 

game proper. There ore three diffi¬ 

culty levels, puzzle elements and 

plenty of bonuses to collect, but the 

It's big dilemma time. Do you want to carry 

on for another four levels of platforming 

bilge or hop Into the car and clear off home? 

baddies just keep coming back to 

sap your strength fust when you need 

it the most. 

y rrr w WWW ■ 

rrrr 
mmwr 

m 
m 

wmm' 
# t 

Suburban Commando offers very 

little in the way of gomeplay, graph¬ 

ics or originality, and proves 

incredibly frustrating to play even on 

the early levels thanks to some iffy 

collision detection and dodgy joy¬ 

stick controls. After a couple of hours 

play you start deluding yourself that 

WWF European Rampage was a 

good game offer all ond wish you'd 

spent the extortionate asking price 

on a pair of Lucky Horseshoe boxing 

gloves instead. 

* Rob Mead 



THE CD-ROM WAS CREATED FOR ONE REASON 

Microcosm features the most incredible movie sequences - combining some of the 
world's most advanced graphics with stunning live action footage. 

Breaking new ground, Microcosm is the first game ever to use fractal engine 
technology, which allows the player full interaction with all the superb graphics 
created by the system. Play Microcosm and you'll be witnessing some of the most 
stunning computer graphics and awesome gameplay seen on any system EVERI 

‘A new era in gaining and the way ahead for CD.’ 
’This is THE way forward.’ 

’This could be the start of something new and wary big 
MEGA DRIVE 

Screenstar Award 
cu Amiga CD32 

91% Megadrive Advanced Gaming 
plus cover mount 

90% Mega Power 



Read all about it! 



STARRING TIE Fighter; Pacific Strike, Theme Park, FI Grand Prix 

2, Star Fleet Academy, Flying Circus, Star Trek: The Next Generation, 

Dungeon Master 2, Outpost, Aces Over Korea and getting on for 50 

morel Make no mistake, this is the ultimate preview to the 

New Year’s games. If you want to know about the titles you’ll be 

playing this Spring/Summer, you can’t afford to miss it! 

BUT THAT’S NOT ALL! This issue is also packed with all 
the big Christmas game reviews - things like Sam & Max Hit The Road, 

SubWar 2050, Aces Over Europe, Rebel Assault, Labyrinth Of Time, 

Flight Sim Toolkit, Master Of Orion and more. 

Plus! BRILLIANT & MASSIVE - it’s our Terminator: 

Rampage coverdisk demo! We take a good look at Spielberg/ 

LucasArts’ spectacular The Dig. There’s a guide to buying sound cards 

(from a dedicated gamer’s angle, of course!) We’ve also got the 

complete solution to Shadowcaster. And much, much more! 

It’s all in the second great issue of the 

world’s finest PC games magazine. 

Issue 2 on sale Thursday 23 December 

If you love Amiga Format, we think you’ll 

find a place in your hearts for us too! 
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TERMINATOR 2 
ARCADE GAME 

VERDICT 

PROGRAMMERS 
John Meegan, Terry Ford 

PUBLISHER 
Virgin 081*960 2255 

PRICE 
£29,9* 
RELEASED 
Out now 

uclear fire. Three 

billion lives lost. 

A war against the 

machines. Well, I'll 

go to the foot of the stairs, Los 

Angeles in the year 2059 is 

not the happiest of places (nor 

is it in T993, apparently). 

The survivors of the war 

Judgement Day (the nuclear 

fire) live only to fight the 

machines. Nasty machines not 

disimilar to C3PO from Star 
Wars, And the folk of Los 

Angeles ore relying on you 

and your mouse move me 

to do the business for them in 

TERIf 
‘THE A 
this fraught and very frantic 

shoot^em-up. 

The story (for those who 

haven't seen Arnie in the film) 

is that a terminator sent from 

the future to kill leader of the 

resistance, Sarah Connor, 

failed miserably and now the 

enemy is targeting the future 

leader, Sarah's son John* But 

young John has a guardian 

angel (you) and your job is to 

protect him from the said evil. 

Hie Ground Hunter Killers are Incredibly tough to finish oft and they have an endless 
supply of miesNes. Concentrate on blowing away the side beams and the head. 

Blow away the I 

Using a point-of-view perspec* 

five, you target a gunsight at 

a host of baddies and blow 

them to smithereens. These 

include En do skeletons with 

rifles, machine gun-toting 

Like an army of R2D2s gone bonkers, the EndoSkeletMie 
appear everywhere brandishing rifles. Shoot them In ttl* head. 

Cyborgs, acid-chucking labo¬ 

ratory technicians and various 

devilsome airborn craft. 

You start with a machine 

gun and 25 guided missiles, 

which are best used sparingly. 

Along the way, there are a 

whale host of pick-ups to 

gather including extra credits, 

protective shields, and a 

plethora of destructive fire¬ 

power. They appear in kit 

cases and you must clkk to 

open them and clkk again to 

obtain them. Sounds easy, but 

when you're surrounded by 

metallic madmen hellbent on 

your destruction and inflicting 

severe damage upon you, it 

can get very tricky as you try 

and counterbalance picking 

stuff up and 

killing the 

swine* 

Sporting con¬ 

trol options of 

mouse, key¬ 

board and 

joystick. 

Terminator 2 is 

best played 

with a good 

mouse, simply 

because of the 

speed 

required. It's seriously fast 

action. There are seven levels 

to tackle including a van 

chase where you battle 

against a T-1000 in a heli¬ 

copter. The early levels ore 

incredibly tough, partkukirly 

when you combat the Ground 

Hunter Killer with its endless 

supply of missiles. This is a 

faithful conversion of the 

arcade game and the graphics 

and sound effects remain true 

to the original with sampled 

speech and crisp explosions 

and gunfire* 

I’ll be bank... 
Although Terminator 2 doesn't 

break new ground or offer a 

great deal of variety, it's per¬ 

fectly adequate in the 

playability stakes* In two- 

player mode, it's fast, furious 

and fun. The sheer volume of 

baddies make it virtually 

impossible for one player to 

take them all out, but with 

two you can dispose of them 

at will as weil as collecting the 

plentiful pick-ups. As the man 

himself once said, "I'll be 

Back". But not until next 

Tuesday. 

Steve Bradley £> 

And when they're ncrt shooting at you, the metallic scamps per¬ 
form a blfarre sort of funky dance Just to pot you off. 

GRAPHICS 

Ported from the arcade and 
toned far the Amiga. 
Perfectly satisfactory. 

Plenty of samples and some 
lovely bongs and pops and 
blasting effects. 

ADDICTION 

The thrill of blowing the 
heads off robots keeps you 
coming back for more. 

PLAYABILITY 

When at one with your 
mouse, a wholly satisfying 
shoot-em-up. 

furious 

with 
of 

chucked 
in for good mea¬ 
sure. Do it to 
them, or they'll 
do it to you. m 



Cenesia - a game 
of creation 

and power for 
1 to 3 players. 

The owner of a small land, you 

must expand and develop 

your population to become the 

most significant in the world 

of Genesia. In 5 worlds, each 

requiring unique strategies, you 

must manage everything, from 

food and water to employment 

and taxes. 

Will you conquer the lands of 

your 2 opponents, or form an 

alliance with them in an 

attempt to recover the seven 

missing jewels? 

Only with a strong economy, 

powerful army and new 

technology will you fulfil 

your ambitions. 

MINDSCAPE 

Mindscape International Ltd., 
Priority House, Charles Avenue, 

Makings Park, Burgess Hill, 
West Sussex RH15 9PQ 

Tel: 0444 246333 
Fax: 0444 248996 

© 1993 Microids. All Rights Reserved. 
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 Whatever happened 

to the boy who 

cried wolf? He's liv¬ 

ing in Linoleum, 

that's what - under the pseudonym 

of Cosmic Spacehead. This young 

tad's told so many lies that none of 

his mates believe him when he 

boasts about finding the legendary 

planet Earth on one of his travels. So 

he sets out on yet another epic jour¬ 

ney to go back and take some 

photos as proof of the infamous 

planet. After all the camera never 

lies, os dodgy tabloid press photog¬ 

raphers say. 

The only problem is that 

Cosmicrs not the brightest of 

Linoleum's inhabitants, so he needs 

bmf iy] J dvi-Ji‘3 

I oats off! 

This bit's so dull that even Cosmic can't 

stop himself from yawning. 

COSMIC 
SPACEHEAD 

The Arthur Daley of Dodgy City will sell you an extremely dubi¬ 

ous driving licence for 50 dollars. Do you trust him? 
The driving competition at the Cape - first prize is a ticket to 
an off-wo rid car factory, hut where do you catch the bus from? 

The platform sections of Cosmic a re like a girl I used 

to know; great looks but no soul. 

your help to find his way back to 

that weird planet. There's two 

styles of game play to deal with 

here. You start off in a Monkey 

island-style scene, telling Cosmic 

where to go, who to talk to, what 

to pick up and give to people by 

means of a joystick-controlled 

cursor point-and-click system. 

However, as soon os you 

want to travel to another port of 

the planet, you have to bring 

your platforming skills to the 

fore. That's why you haven't got 

the option of mouse control on 

the adventure sections - you'd 

be forever swapping and chang¬ 

ing between control methods, 

and as we all know too much wear 

and tear on a joystick port can mean 

a visit from Wang, 

Pity about the platform 
The adventure-style sections of 

Cosmfc ore well executed, with 

lovely cartoony graphics and a built- 

in sense of humour. In Fact with a 

little higher difficulty level set into the 

puzzles they could make a fair stand 

alone gome. But there’s no way on 

this Earth, or ary other, that the plat* 

Form bits could stand on their own. 

This is the sort of stuff we got fed up 

with a few years ago - just jumping 

around the platforms, over baddies 

and collecting all the bonuses. 

There are other little inbe- 

tweeny games like asteroids, 

robot attacks and a diddy over¬ 

head racer which you must win 

to get off the first level, but none 

of them are stunning. 

Every section of the game is 

set at Far too low a difficulty 

level, it's as if the programmers 

set out to make a little kid's 

game, which is a mistake in my 

book. Even five-year-olds like to 

think they've got a challenge 

ahead of them. It must have 

seemed like a great idea at first, 

to combine all these different 

forms of gameplay. But that isn't 

a good enough excuse to skim 

on the playability of any of the sec¬ 

tions. It's a pity to have some smart 

looking and humorous (if a bit easy) 

gameplay overshadowed by a poor- 

quality platformer, because there 

really are some nice touches here. 

Hopefully this is the starting point for 

a host of better things to come, 

Our Hodgson 

Codemasters 0926 814132 

£25*99 

Out now 

I.Uii 
Remember those really bad Tom 
and Jerry cartoons from the 
60s? That's what this is like. 

Atmospheric toon time toons 
thot really get on your wkk 
after a while. 

FWfnrrrf!1 
It all depends how annoyed you 
get when you are playing the 
tedious platformers* 

PLAYABILITY 

Switching from platform to 
adventure, you end up using a 
joystick when a mouse is better. 

“ It's a pity the 

Codies seem to 
have aimed 
Cosmic at the 
'kid' market 

because it leaves 
the rest of us 
with a game with¬ 
out much of a 

challenge. 99 

lOO 



The lemmings perform their traditional tumbling manoeuvre and 
fall to a grisly death outside a Christmas pudding. 

Here’s proof, if it were needed, that Father Christmases are 
mass-produced In Lapland. 

HOLIDAY 
I£M1HIINGS 

■ hey're small, they're cute 

and ibis time they're 

dressed up as miniature 

Father Christmases, com¬ 

plete with red capes and fur-trimmed 

hats. Brilliant, eh? 

You have to guide up to 99 of 

the little fellas over 32 snow-covered 

levels - complete with fairy lights, 

psychotic snowmen and icy 

precipices - until they reach their 

Christmas pudding-shaped home, It's 

all exceedingly jolly and seasonal 

with a suitably manic Roobarb and 

Custard parpy synthesiser version oF 

Jingle Bells to get you in the Yuletide 

spirit, and there are two difficulty lev¬ 

els to make the go me play that bit 

more taxing. 

Unfortunately, DMA have 

reverted to the seven different skills 

used by the original lemmings, so 

If you can t climb over, go under. These 
resourceful mini-Santas can find a way 
round even the trickiest obstacles. 

you don't get any of the ice-skaters, 

skiers or snowballers featured in 

lemmings 2. 

The other major downer is the 

number of levels. You only get 32 to 

play with and even then the early 

ones are ridiculously easy. 

But, let's not be too Scroogy 

about this. Even though Holiday 

Lemmings is obviously designed to 

make as much money for as tittle 

effort as possible, it still manages to 

be funny, frustrating and incredibly 

addictive. And anything which lakes 

your mind off that awfully big pile of 

Boxing Day washing-up has to be a 

good thing. 

Rob Mead C? 

Dizzy marvels at how fantastic the gorgeous parallax scrolling Is 
In the opening Tree Village section. 

To get to the pirate ship In Dock Street, you have to get past this 
surly chap. Try using the barrel you found elsewhere In the town. Paul McCartney wrote a 

sang about eggs once. It 

started with the immortal 

lines: "Scrambled eggs/ 

oh my darling, how I love your 

legs," but then he ruined it by stick¬ 

ing in a string quartet and colling it 

Yesterday, Oh, and he made an 

album called Back to the Egg which 

was complete crap. 

But Codemasters' latest eggy 

adventure is far more inspiring. It 

combines the best of all Dizzy's pre¬ 

vious platform outings and sticks 

them into one big integrated pack¬ 

age complete with sub-games, slinky 

scrolling and great-looking graphics. 

Daisy's been kidnapped by evil 

Wizard Zak and all Dizzy's friends 

have been turned into fiends by a 

magic spell, so you have to zip 

around the levels, righting wrongs, 

collecting goodies and solving puz¬ 

zles in The Tree Village, Graveyard 

and Diamond Mines among others. 

Il's all tremendous fun, especially the 

Indiana Jones-style train section, but 

it can also be frustrating - you've 

only got three lives and Dizzy's leap¬ 

ing isn't always as agile as you'd 

like. Despite this, Fantastic Dizzy is 

by Far the most accomplished version 

of the little egg s adventures and well 

worth further investigation, 

Rob Mead O 

■My r , ■ 
I yf V 

I. ” 
1 yCti. Sm *9(9v JB 

1 {/Is it tj' . 

In-house 

Codemasters 0926 814132 

PRICE 
£25.99 
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In the Brazilian Grand Prix I was sitting just off the pace waiting for an opportunity to 
sneak through on the Inside. Unfortunately I had counted on all those pesky bends. 

Pace against a chum In the two-player split screen mode ofr the best way to play the 
game. We re back in Brazil here* zooming around at a fair old pace. 

hings get better second time 

around," sang A8Cs 

Martin Fry back in the 

Eighties, although they 

rarely do F / [that means Formula 1, 

as in car racing) is a revamped ver¬ 

sion of VVoom Multiphy. There are 

12 World Championship circuits to 

race where you pit your wits against 

the top drivers in the Championship 

mode. In the Arcade mode, you are 

set a quota of cars to overtake which 

increases as you get more successful. 

Choose from four levels; Novice, 

Amateur, Professional and Expert 

(where the drivers are demons). 

The split screen mode enables 

you to race a friend, and this is the 

best way to play. Control options 

include joystick and mouse and 

although using a mouse is initially 

difficult, once mastered it's an 

extremely effective control method, 

The graphics are bright and the rac¬ 

ing is quick, and although it's not as 

realistic as F1GP, it's still a very 

playable game. Enough options to 

keep Murray Walker happy, 

Steve Bradley 

LAC Immm, seen this some- 

where before methinks. 

Ah yes, Crazy Cars III 

(AF38 93%), that was it 

and here it returns for another crack 

ot the charts, only now with an offi¬ 

cial Lamborghini licence and a new 

name (but not a new price). 

Italian cars (Lamborghini 

Countach, if my memory of Top 

Trumps serves me correctly) racing 

the freeways of America, gambling, 

and some evil looking characters are 

the fine ingredients in this er, 

crazy race game. 

There are a whole 

host of tracks to race, 

some with the added 

bonus of patrolling cop¬ 

pers and with variable weather 

This is the main LAC options screen. From here you can buy the usual accessories 
(furry dice, air fresheners etc), select your drivers and tracks and carry out repairs. 

conditions and tough 

opponents to over¬ 

came, it's a real 

challenge. 

Spare parts are 

available from a handily 

placed shop (it's on screen) though 

This Icy track is most definitely not a 
major contribution to road safety. 

It's nip and tuck as prod ed Rich and 

The Boy1 Bradley bum rubber. 

you need money to buy them which 

you get from winning races. Or If 

you prefer, you con bet against your 

opponents and take the pot if you fin¬ 

ish ahead of them. 

There is a nice feel to this, partic¬ 

ularly using the CD^ joypad - prod 

ed Rich was soundly slaughtered. 

Oh, I forgot to mention, this version 

has a two-player option [unlike 

Crazy Cars ///} using a split screen 

mode which adds to the fun. 

Lamborghini American 

Challenge is belter than its pal, 

Crazy Cars III but there are many 

good racing games available ot half 

the price. At £26 this one is far rac¬ 

ing game addicts only. 

102 



More guts... More power... More fun. 

Get to grips with these new game controllers from 

SAITEK, world leader in intelligent games. Serious stuff! 

4 designs, 14 models. Auto-fire, turbo speed/volume 

control, slow motion, turbo fire buttons, multi-directional 

control pads, and more. 

For the ultimate power in your games get SAITEK. 

Check'em out at your games shop today! 

MX220 MEGAGRIP !$ 
for Sega fS-bit) Atari. Commodore, 

Amstrad and Compatibles 

MX120 MEGASTICK II 
for Sega (6-bit) Atari, Commodore, 

Amstrad and Compatibles. 

^Saitek 
PUT THE POWER IN YOUR HANDS. 

Cn tern nn ran/ nlr Hnunclnuu TWR DPA I I 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch. Pen Pal has become die 

■ most popular package of its type 

Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 

test, Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal, it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 
Format have since said that it’s "Still the best value for A 
money...” If you're not a Pen Pal user yet, we hope A 
you soon will be, because at just £49.95... the best A 
just became belter, even better value! A 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil ail your Word 

Processing needs, and... with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 

easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay- 

L flat spiral bound manual Users frequently tell us that they've 

k never found a program they get on with so well. 

Full Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects and 

extremely useful forms designer, All this from a won! processor and,.. 

Much, Much, More! As you can see from the documents shown on the left 

this is no ordinary program! 

Wiih 32 fields per record, 32,000 records per database and 

a fast sort of 1000 records in less than 5 seconds, this Ls a mil database. 

Mail merging into the Word processor couldn't be 

simpler, with easy creation of templates for letters or A 
reports, into which information can be merged 

You can... Open multiple 

documents simultaneously; .search and replace; oil copy 

and paste; check your spelling with a 110,000+ word 

dictionary; import your favourite IFF/HAM graphics, 

horn programs such as DPainl. or Clip Art files in 

various sizes and colours; automatically flow text 

around graphics in any Workbench compatible tout 

t (there are over 200 available styles) in different sizes 

* and colours to suit your design- Even as you type! 

AND.,. Remember, Pen Pal comes with full support for the new or experienced user completely free! 

Friendly help for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

With Pen Pd wwre wit just genitig a tme tff product! SpffWoad are acknowledged av the World's 
leading safhiwv company ndevdop just for Amiga and no other system. Once you’re fj 
ret*Liierrd StiftWaod product miter mtr ImestmerU is protected its you'll haw 
access to unlimited five technkd support fathers charge you] tout 

i pnferenhul upgrades to other SqftWoad titles, huh existing 
& and future, Exciting new products are being 
K right non . Pen Pat - 

SofiWotd ^ 
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You know, some people go through a sort of emotional crisis as the old 
year draws to a close and the new one begins. Stephen Bradley has 
started listening to Gilbert O'Sullivan. Luckily, he finished checking out 
all the latest re-releases before this sad event... 

Phone numbers 

The Hit Squad 061-832 6633 

UBI Soft 0235 851852 

21st Century Entertainment 

081-343 9055 

Corkers 0332 297797 

PARASOL STARS 
The Hit Squad ■ £9,99 ■ Reviewed AF36, 87% 

Inspired by Mary Rapping, Bub and Bob never fall to take an umbrella on their adventures. 

INDIANAPOLIS 500 
Hit Squad ■ £ 12.99 ■ Reviewed AF17 92% 

These can are hot to handle and It won't be long before you re spinning across the grass. 

Paralysed by a parasol, battered by □ brolly and generally undermined by an 

umbrella. Brothers in arms (and in dire straits), Bub and Bob ore bock bom 

the Rainbow Islands on a quest to rid the universe of evil Chaosfikham, 

Whack the water drops against the baddies or simply spike them with your 

brolly in this multilevel, Mary Popp in son-acid platformer extravaganza. 

The worlds include Music, Woodland, and 

Ocean among many others, and the monsters are 

themed accordingly Colourful graphics, a feast of 

pick-ups, fantastic gameplay, and under a tenner 

too (ouch, don't squash me Pavarotti - ha ha|. 

CHUCK ROCK 
Corkers ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF22, 80% 

There is a far greater awareness of Indy 500 now that Nigel Monsell races in 

it. As boring first sentences go, that's up there with the best of them. Now 

three years old, Indianapolis 500 is a veteran of the racing genre, yet still one 

of its best examples. The first thing you notice is the sound - positively rip*roar- 

mg. And these machines ore tough to control as you fly around clipping the 

walls so be prepared to crash a lot ot first. All the 

usual racy options are included but it's sheer 

playability that makes this stand out from the 

crowd. Zooming around avoiding crashed cars, 

Indianapolis 500 is not for the faint-hearted. 

PINBALL SPECIAL EDITION 
21st Century Entertainment ■ Pinball Dreams ■ £34.99 ■ Reviewed 
AF33 84% ■ Pinball Fantasies ■ Reviewed AF41 90% 

9/10 8/10 

Neanderthal platform frolics arc the order erf the day In tbit everyday tale of prehistoric retribution 

Life was good for Chuck until a bequiffed cove going by the name of Gary 

Gritter nicked his lass Ophelia. Charles must retrieve his sweetheart before the 

Leader of the Gong has her for keeps. With a huge beer-belly and the ability 

to chuck rocks, our hero sets off on five huge levels of perilous, prehistoric, 

platform pandemonium. Those who witnessed the wrestling bouts between 

Giant Haystacks and Big Daddy in the '70s will 

appreciate Chuck's skills to the full. Chuck Rock is 

slightly dated but still slonds up to many of today's 

full price releases. But as we say in Yorkshire, *lf 

Gary wants tr Ophelia, run like hell/ 

7/10 

Now elevated to Olympic status (hon¬ 

est), pinball is a sport that everyone 

bar-none at Amiga Format participates 

in at the local Bath hostelnes. At lost, 

the two definitive pinball games are in 

one package and even at £35, they're 

a bargain. The eight tables, all with 

individual quirks and super smooth 

scrolling will have you addicted before 

you can soy 'shooter'. 

Pinba// Fantasies is the gem. More 

flippers, more variely, fabulous graph¬ 

ics and soundtracks which you can 

turn off when they begin to grate. The 

spot effects are excellent - bells, 

bangs, pops whistles, and many more. 

The themed tables, Partyfand, Speed 

Devils, Billion Dollar Games how and 

Stones 'n Bones are oil magnificent but 

everyone has their own particular 

favourite, and I'm at one with 

Party I and 

(I wish) 

Multi-ball 

Sum* claim pinball is a science while other* next time 

think It to be iM more than a question of fate, pleQSG. 

9/10 



F-29 RETALIATOR 
Hit Squad ■ £12.99 ■ Reviewed AF1 1 92% 

Blast your way across the highest heavens, shooting from the 

hip. Fly me to the moon, I want to play among the stars. 

Destruction, not surprisingly, h the name of the 

game as you take control of o fighter aircraft and 

blast across one of four areas of the world: 

Europe, America, Pacific and the Middle East. 

The two planes on offer are the Gruman F-29 

and the Lockheed F-22, Unlike some flight sims, 

the emphasis is very much on action here rather 

than on the technical side of flying, so you get 

more chance to 'do the business'. 

Now, some three and a half years old, F-29 

Retaliator is just one of a plethora of similar flight 

sims. But it flies well, the 3D action is fast and the 

spot effects are good. Also, the missions are var¬ 

ied and with several difficulty levels to chose from 

you can make the game more challenging as you 

improve Of course, the same can be said for 

many of the other flight 

sims, but F-29 

Retaliator is a particu¬ 

larly good buy at only 

13 quid. 

8/10 

TORVAK THE 
WARRIOR 
Corkers ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF17 69% 

One of most ponderous platform sprites of them all. Torvak often 

gets slayed by the woman from number 23 with the net curtains. 

Imagine, if you will, a place where the folk from 

Gladiators are banished to, after the Second 

Coming of Lord Reith Poor old Wolf (big chap, 

wild hair) finds himself stuck in a dodgy plat¬ 

form/ ad venture game with slower reflexes than the 

Queen Mother (and his name has been changed 

to Torvak), 

In this ravaged homeland, you must battle 

monsters, and collect pick-ups before facing the 

evil Necromancer - a general all-round loony, 

There are 15 levels to tackle and five guardians to 

overcome, but once you get the hang of the fight¬ 

ing moves it's just a 

case of plodding 

through them. Tor/ak is 

slow ponderous, and 

rather dull. 

5/10 

UBI Soft ■ £34.99 ■ Compilation 

"Sub Mariner", Is a lent! originating from the town Of Ip&wlch, 

and a popular cry In the latter part of the 1970a, 

Reviewed AF28 82% 

This moy well be familiar territory for some our 

male American readers between the ages of 70 

and 100 who happened to be on the sub¬ 

marines during the Second World War, 

Take command of a US submarine in the 

Pacific in this strategy-on-the-hlgh-seas affair. The 

enemy are the Japanese and you're out to hunt 

down their 45,000 tanners (thems are ships for 

all you landlubbers out there). The crew mem¬ 

bers kindly compile charts for you which tell you 

the bearings of enemy ships but as they say on 

Blind Date, the decisions are yours. Plenty of 

missions and easily identifiable icons make this 

enjoyable, if rather specialised fare, so don't 

expect to boot it up and blow everything out of 

the water before lunch. 

2) Morane Bullet <£ 

Flying machines Were Invented principally to fiold magnificent 

man. Unfortunately, the Red Baron 

Reviewed AF32 39% 
The flight simulator of the pock. Red Baron flies 

in on the crest of a wove, albeit very slowly. 

Included in the package is a Realism Panel 

which enables you to make it more er, realistic. 

The options include pilot blackouts, carburettor 

freezes, gun jams and sun-blind spots. 

Inevitably, these occasional mishaps keep you 

on your toes. Mind, if they all happen at once 

you're in serious bother (not that they do). 

Graphically attractive, and with all the usual 

flighty options, you battle the skies in World 

War One dogfights but the whole thing is just 

too slow. There is a local byelaw which soys 

that there must be a dog in every compilation 

(rarely broken) and in the case of this one Red 

Baron is most definitely it. 

Reviewed AF22 92% 

Trains provide a timeless source of inspiration for popular 

songs. Funny how all the engines seem to runaway though. 

Reviewed AF37 82% 

Thera can surely he no such thing as a perfect general as even 

a supreme tactician must occasionally get smelly socks. 

Steaming in, but bearing scant resemblance to 

Thomas the Tank Engine II is Railroad Tycoon( 

an everyday tale of ambition and greed, where 

even those from the wrong side of the tracks can 

find their station in life. Actually, this mouse¬ 

clicking strategy game is an economic minefield 

with cut-throot competition to contend with. The 

aim is simple; make money, build railways 

(repeat to fade). 

There are four different maps on which you 

can play: England, Europe and both Eastern 

and Western USA. Success depends an your 

ability to balance your investments, make a 

profit and expand and improve your railroad 

services. For those with time on their hands, it's 

addictive stuff. Recommended. 

Fourteen different scenarios here in this strategic 

war game ranging from minor skirmishes to 

huge sieges. The Perfect General is not the pret¬ 

tiest of games, nor ore the samples impressive, 

but once you get down to the action there is 

quite a book. Your task is to take control of 

towns while fighting the opposition, and its all 

works best in two-player mode, 

Altogether this is an impressive compilation 

despite Red Baron. You will need to format a 

couple of disks for each game and they all take 

a while to load, but 

The Lords of Power is 

worth checking out Ef 

you've got time on 

your hands. 
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WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 4000 Packs 
• ACA Chip Set 

• 68030/40 processor 

• Co-pro option 

• 2M8/4MB RAM 

• A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 2MB £899 

« A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 4MB £999 

• A4000 030 with 120MB HD & 4M8 £1069 

• A4000 040 with 120MB HD & 6M8 £1999 

A1200 Dynamite Pack 

• Simply add to pack price £45 
• CD32 £284 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners Pro ROM Swapper 

* Ergonomically sound 

* Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 
* Made in the UK 

I* Strong and robust 

* Aesthetically pleasing 

* Keep your desk neat and tidy 

* Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

•A500 Workstation £36 

•A600 Workstation £36 

* A1200 Workstation £36 

■ Workstation Coverall dust covers £5 

100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 
Squidc mouse £11.99 

Mouse mat £1.99 
TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9,99 
Computer Mali DSD (10) disks £6 

Jet Fighter joystick £13-99 

Apache joystick £6,99 

Python joystick £9.99 

Zrpstick joystick £14.99 

Screen Beat speakers £29 

Zi-Fy speakers £36 
A500/A600/AI200 Dust covers £4,99 
A500 Modulator £36 
Rendale flflO2 fmc Geotocft £169 
Supra 2400 Modem £89 
Supra Fax Plus Modem £146 
Supra v.32 BIS Fax Modem £358 

* Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

* Comes complete with operation manual 

* One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

* High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

* Power Hand Scanner 

* 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

* Thru'port to printer 

* Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4r etc, 

* Advanced software 

■ Power Hand Scanner v3.0 £96 
* Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

• Swap between Kickstart chips 

• Fits A500, A500+, A600.A1500 

• Auto swapping via keyboard control 

• Flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accelerators etc. 

• Simple to fit * full instructions 

• Pro ROM Swapper £18 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 1.3ROM £37 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04ROM£40 

•Workbench 2.04'plus manuals£49 

mmmnmmmmiitmmmmemmmmmmmmmmmmm Him 



Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale•Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale 

Est. since 

1984 
N, BEDS, LU4 8EZ TEL (0582) 491949 (6 LINES) X 

Pro Agnus 2MB 
# Provides a full 2MB of Chip Memory for the 

Amiga 500 and A1500/2000 * Designed and 

built in England * Supplied with S375 Obese 

Agnus * Includes 2Mb Memory on board in 

the form of low power Zips * Allows the pro¬ 

cessing of elaborate animation and sound 

sampling * Provides the same max chipmem- 

ory as the A3000/A600 &50Q+ • Increases 

addressable memory space from 9M@ to 

10MB • Complete with full instructions and 

flying leads * British made 

• Pro Agnus 2MB £139 
(Free fitting available - Phone for details) 

A500 Memory Expansions 
A500 Pro-RAM 0.5 Meg. Upgrade 
* Allows 1MB software to run 

* Chip memory compatible 

* British made 

•Without dock £16 
* With dock £19 

A60I for A600 £36 

AS00 PixfRAM 1,5 Meg Upgrade 
■ Gives a full 2Mb of memory £74 

A500+ 1Mb Meg Upgrade £29.95 

High Current Power Supply Cumana 3.5" External Drive Printers Chips and Spares 

• Allows the addition of peripherals 

without damage to computer or power 

supply 
• Why risk damaging your expensive kit 

when one simple investment will ensure 

total peace of mind now and for the 

future 

• Switch mode design 

• Full crow bar projection 

• British made 

• A6QQ Power supply unit £44,95 

• A50O Power supply unit £44.95 

• A590 Power supply unit £44.95 

• A1200 Power supply unit £54.95 

• A2GGQ Power supply unit £99.95 

1 High Quality 
* Renowned and proven reliability 

1 Top notch specification 

► Anti-click 

* Long moulded cable 

»Slimline design 

* High impact plastic 

■ Cumana external drive £57 

* Cumana external drive 
+ 100 capacity disk box £60 

■ Cumana external drive 
+ 100 disk box + 20 blank disks £66 

* A5G0/ASQ0+ 

Internal replacement disk drive £46 

* High quality premium range of Amiga 

printers 

* Two year manufacturers warranty. 

* Complete with cable to Amiga 500 

* Citizen registered for Dealer plus service 

•Swift 1200+ £129 
(9 pin, 60 column. 1-44 CPS draft. 30 NLQ, 4KDG Suffer) 

* Swift 90 Colour £168 
{9 pmr 80 column, 216 CPS draft, $4 LQ, 45dB quiet mode) 

* Swift 200 £186 
124 pin, rn column, 216 CPS draft, 72 LQ, 43dB quiet mode) 

■ Swift 240 Colour £259 
(24 pin, SO column, 240 CPS draft, B0 LQ. 43cfB quiet mode) 

* Swift Pro Jet £299 
(SO column, 50 nozzle print, 360 CPS draft, 120 10, HP 
emulation BK6 buffer, 3 fonts, vmual la2er quality) 

* WTS have sole distribution rights from 

Americas biggest Commodore chip 

distributor 

■ Workbench 2,04 Kit £78 
{includes manual!. disks 6 chip) 

■ Kickstart 2.04 £24 
■ Kickstart 1.3 £29 
■ Kickstart ROM Swapper £ 18 
[Swap Between Kmkscarc) 

• Fatter Agnus 8372 £29 
» Obese Agnus 8375 £39 
■ High Res Denise £24 
■ i MB x 9 Simms (3 chip] £29 
- 1 MB x 4 Zips £14 
- 8520 CIA £9 

SALES HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 Lines), 0480 471117 (34HR). FAX ON 0582 505900 

— Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 

““ the products you wish to order and we'll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 

your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15.00. 

Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5, This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 

ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Where To Find Us! 

Head Office 

WTS Electronic Ltd 
Chaul End Lane 

Luton 
0582 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No.IS Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218228 

Computer Mall St. Neots 
No. 6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 
49 Railway St. 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
84 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

All flfK€S quoted or products stocked are subject to Hocking levels and availability WTS cannot be held liable or supply FenmibursefTwrvt loHorce majeure, or items, which are out of stock due to demand or low Mock al its suppliers which may result in* 
delayed delivery or non delivery, payment with order, please allow 28 days for delivery WTS reserve the right to amimend prices, revise packs, specifications and or substitute product wihtout prior notice at any time without liability upon itsetf E A 0£ 



E&OE 

“PneAttien 'TtteUl Otcten 
Please send cheque/PO fmod* Mf fa Premier Mail Order} /Acceis/Visa no. A expiry date fa: 

Dept AF, 10 Tinkler Side, Basildon, Essex SS14 1LE Tel: 0268-271172 Fax: 0264-271173 

Telephone orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm and Sat & Sun 10am-4pm. We are open 364 days a year. 

P&P and VAT is included for all UK orders. Please odd £2 PAP for Europe, elsewhere please add £3.50 per Hem for Airmail. Next day service available UK only at £4.00 per Hem, 
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ACS Electronics is an esublished centre for AMIGA equipment. Wc specialise in ihc repair 

maintenance and supply of computer hardware. Dedicated lo a programme of quality customer care, 

our established position in the industry enables us to offer you, our customer, a service ihat we 
believe to be second to none. 

NEW HARDWARE SALES 
Amifa A50Q+ €179.99 
A60D 1Mb ALONE £185-99 
A6O0 1 Mb 20HD £299.99 
A600 IMb 40HD £329,99 
AMX) IMh S5HD £429.(11 
ACEH 2Mb ALONE £364.00 
A1200 2Mb 2QHD £495.00 
A1200 2Mb 60HD £529.00 
AI2EX1 2Mb K0HD £J 75.00 
A1200 2Mb I20HD 
A.1«X1 IMb VlD/l Mb FAST/52 Mb £999.(11 
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CALL FOR SPECIAL AMIGA PACK PRICES 
COMMODORE CDTV Q&M 
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MONITORS/PRINTERS/FERIPTII.RAIJ&KMIPS ' 
CALL FOR BEST PRICES. REVIEWED WEEKLY. 

PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. 
CARRIAGE FREE TO UK MAINLAND 

REPAIR SERVICE 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

most repairs are carried out w ithin ONE DAY 
QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES 

fairer to you. and in practice faster u» process. Each repair is quoted separately, 
no fixed charges full uf exclusions, or hidden extras, 

REPAIRS FROM £2J 
FREE CARRIER SERVICE with insurance 

FREE 90 day warranty. FREE soak test. 
No hidden charges. 

FREE diagnostic inspection. FREE software, 
OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 

al competitive rate5, 
Experienced and qualified engineering and support staff, 

5^ DISCOUNT 
available to students and OAFs. 

UNBELIEVABLE UPGRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 inclusive 
Tirade and Education welcome. Dealer pack available on request. 

BH 

Wi; HAVE MOVED T TCI BICGFR AND MORE ADVANCED PREMISES ! 

ACS DESIGN WORKS, WILLIAM STREET. FELLING. GATESHEAD NEtOOJP 

TEL: 1CW11495 (13001 HJ Lines) FAX; KWI) 495tW4(i 
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ALIEN BREED % 
Reviewed AF54 80% 
Team 17 • 0924 291867 

LEVEL CODES j p*m**-~ 
2, 353828 10 193831 m ■ " 9 W 

3, 108383 H. 090821 If R v 
4, 379101 12. 308383 | ]!r 
5, 982822 13, 101221 

6- 847464 14, 103992 1 IBf^l-— 

7. 737373 IS. 998112 giro tho^e aliens a good pasting 

8* 928112 16, 125332 with some handy level codes and 

9. 287364 17, 091233 cheats from J Harawoe. 

NOW TRY THESE CHEAT CODES... 
098654 Start with ten lives, 
736363 50,000 credits at start, 
243 50,000 credits at start. 
433 50,000 credits at start. 
378829 50 keys at start 
000000 Start with ten lives, 

J Hare wen, Tonbridge, Kent 

FRONTIERS I 
Reviewed AF54 FG90% 
Gamelek # 0753 553445 
Here's a handy cheat to help* you 
get hold of the biggest and most 
powerful ship; 
dU Start on Mars and sell your 
I MW Beam Laser. 
2. Buy an Extra Passenger 
Cabin. 
3. Qo to the Bulletin Board. 
4. Take on a Passenger, 
5. Return to the Shipyard and go to New and Reconditioned Ships. 
6. Buy the Interplanetary Shuttle (press <1> Instead of clicking). 
7. Repeat Steps 1-6 as many times as you like. 
8. Taxi your passenger to wherever they want to go, 
9. Buy the biggest ship and all your upgrades, 
10. Now create havoc and have lots of money for ft. 

Chris Cross, Rhyl 

Follow cwf cheat to get powered up ki David 

Broken's superb Frontier: Elite 2* 

Reviewed AF53 89% 
Gremlin *0742 753423 
Go to the telephone and dial 
000123 to get Bandit Cheat 1 
which Is like a fruit machine, 
Press the Space bar to start and 
RU P2, F3 to hold. 

You can win a team of 
sopenJuds (three skulls), or you 
can lose £1 million (three red 
money signs), of you can win £1 
million (three green money 
signs), You might get your sta^ 
dtum demolished (three stadium sighs with bulldozers) or you can win a 
super stadium {three stadiums). There are also a lot of other things you can 
win end lose. It costs £1,000 for one shot of the Bandit Cheat. 

Roddy Morrison, Glasgow 

Winning £1 million or getting your stadium 

demolished are among the Bandit options. 

SYNDICATE 
Reviewed AF49FG91% 

Ebclronic Arts * 0753 549442 
Type these codes Into the Company Name bit on the Configuration screen, 
NUK THEM - Enables you to start in any country you like, 
OWN THEM - All countries are yours* 
MARKS TEAM - Gives you a crack team with ah the best guys, lots of 

Cyborgs and everything researched, 
MIKES TEAM - Gives you a normal team. 
WATCH THE CLOCK - Time goes by ipulckty. Useful for research, 
ROB A BANK - You now have 810 million. 

Jasper Drviif, Holland 

Don’t spend weeks crying in your cereal. Take a 
butcher’s at this month’s brilliant selection of top 
gaming tips and cheats. 

Q sal II_Balttegroup H4 She man CAMPAIGN 1 
Reviewed AF41 79% 
Empire *081 343 7337 
If you find yourself with light tanks 
facing up to much heavier opposi¬ 
tion on the battlefield simulator, 
use your tanks' speed and ram the 
enemy vehicles. 

Then hilly depress your gun 
and open fire. Within a few rounds 
the enemy Is destroyed, ft helps If 
you attack them horn the flank or 
rear as well, 

Kevin St ace, Richmond, ^ js no match tot mighty German weaponry like the Tiger. 

North Yoffcohlro so treat them Uke stunt can and ram the opposition off the road. 

Reviewed AF49 FG91 % 

Millennium *0223 844394 

THEATRE OF 
DEATH 
Reviewed AJF54 49% 

Psygnosis* 051-709 5755 

The halibut hero lets off Into the ether in search of the 

lost penguins and the mysterious Dr Maybe. 

lf you were foolish enough to buy this game in the first 

place, you need all the help you can get- 

First type in O S. FRIENDLY on ihe title 

screen and then press <M> to activate the 

cheat menu. 

Alex Baiilie, Sattbum, Cleveland 

jusl enter the following password lo get 

straight to the Theatre of Death Lunar mis¬ 

sions 5640531D4B2C3. 

P Mountain, Doncaster 

PINBALL 
FANTASIES 
Reviewed AMI FG9Q% 

21 st Century Entertainment 

• 0235 851852 
Here's a useful cheat to 
Increase your score In Pinbati 

Fantasies. Go to the table of 
your choice and then choose 

the eight players optkm. Now 
player two will score two mil¬ 
lion when they hit a mlilkm. 
player three gets three million 
Instead of a million and so on. 
If you're the eighth player yo«i 
get eight million Instead of a 
paltry million. 

Ben Goad, Rochdale 
Pintail Fantasies' flippers have a b#eak from the action while the silver 

ball ratt les around the table playing ping-pong with Itself 
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In the penultimate 
episode of his daring 
adventure, Conrad has 
reached the alien world. 
Here’s how to get 
through the first part... 

FLASHBACK 
Reviewed AMS FG93% 
US Gold • 021-635 3366 

J*r?r 

& J ■ 

0 ©JU 

PART SIX 
mp i ° 

0 . ; i , , 

1 i ? •A 
2 i Pi, : I Cta 

alu v 

LEVEL SIX, CODE: BIOS 

Go right and kill slime creature (1). Open door using switch (2), recharge 
(3)f go back left and take the lift down. Go down avoiding the gun, kill 
slime creature (4), pick up rock and go left. Throw rock at sensor to 
open door (5). Go left. Activate switch to open floor. 

On bottom platform shoot the door (6), operate switch and dispose 
of slime creature. Collect atom charge and proceed left. Check out the 
journal (7). Go down, open floor (3) ond proceed down. Recharge and 
kilt slime creature (9), 

Throw teleport receiver into the pit and teleport down. Kill slime 
creature and go down. Save game (10). 

Kill mutant dog and proceed left. Open door and kill slime creature. 
Go right and pick up key (11), Step right into teleporter. Go right and 
up. Take the lift up, go right and place the key (12), 

QWAK 
Reviewed AF53 85% 
Team 17% 0924 291867 

Here ore some useFul tips for that 

crazy platform coper, Qwok. 

BASICS 
There ore eight worlds, ond 10 

scenes per world. To complete each 

scene you must collect oil the gold 

keys and make your way through the 

open door. 

EGGS AND BADDIES 
Touching a baddie causes the loss of 

one ormour or death. Eggs con be 

thrown at baddies ond it takes one 

hit to destroy them in World One, 

two hits in World Two, three hits in 

World Three, ond four hits in World 

Four upwords. 

Big baddies take six hits in 

World One, eight in World Two, 10 

in World Three and 12 hits in World 

Four and obove. 

PEACE BONUS 
Completing a scene without throw¬ 

ing any eggs gives a bonus of 

10,000 points x double world 

points, and doubles the egg bonus. 

EGG BONUS 
Collecting the fruits ond completing 

a scene gives on egg bonus. Each 

fruil is worth one to six Fruit points 

[red equals one, purple equals six). 

In World One you need Four Fruit 

points For an egg bonus, m World 

Two, you need six fruil points, in 

World Three, eight fruit points ond in 

World Four ond above you need 10 

fruit points for on egg bonus. 

GEM BONUS 
Collecting all six gems gives a gem 

bonus which starts at 10,000 points 

and doubles each time you get it, 

The gem bonus resets to 10,000 

points when you die. * 

112 



ISHAR 2: MESSENGERS OF DOOM 

STAGS SIGHT: ZACH'S ISLAND 
Go to the town hoII ot the extreme north-west of the town ond use the key to 

get in. Pick up the idol ond go to the temple, west of the bank. Give the idol 

to the monk who rewords you with the Air Elemental pendant. Go to the bank 

and take out the rest of the money. Buy arms and food, eat and sleep, but 

keep 7,100 coins. Return to the harbour and set sail for Akeer's blond. 

STAGS NINEt AKEER'S ISLAND 
Follow the left wall, moving north around the fortress. 

In the circular corridor, take the invisible wall to the 

north. Follow the corridors and enter the flooded 

area. In the maze, keep taking the corridors to the 

north until you leave the catacombs. Find three weigh¬ 

ing scales. Put exactly 3,550 coins on the first two 

scales. Return to catacombs. The water should have 

disappeared, Take the second exit to the south-east. 

At the end, Fallow the small underground passage. 

In the large room, activate the handle ot the 

south-east end. Take the treasure at the north-west 

end. Put on the Air Elemental pendant. Continue to 

the north-east end. Take the first turning to the right. 

Fight the mummies who attack you using fire-cloud 

ond lightning spells. At the very end, to the south, pick up a skull. Return to 

the north. Take the access to the east. Stop in front of the wail, take the invisi¬ 

ble wall to the south. Pick up the treasure and skull. Return to your initial 

position in front of the wall, Crass the invisible walls, still moving east. If 

blocked, take a side-step to the south then continue east. Enter the prisons. 

You can Find more treasures if you pass invisible walls at the end of the maze. 

Follow the corridor to the east, kill the lion guard At the eastern end, use 

the prison key - the one you took from the monk in the sacrifice chamber - in 

the bck. All the cells doors now open. Turn around. In the first cell to the right 

you con find treasures behind an invisible walk In one of the cells is a blind 

girl. You must recruit her, so dismiss either the archer or warrior from your 

team. In the second cell to the south, starting from the west, is a secret pas¬ 

sage through an invisible walk 

Follow the corridor and enter a vast room. Beware, this area is cursed: 

some characters will be inverted. To change them back, you have to cast the 

curse-lifting spell. 

Go to the middle of the columns and pick up the living sword. From the 

centre make return trips to the north, then south, then west. At the end you find 

either invisible walls with treasures or a secret passage, tf it seems like a door 

isn't there, click on the plate in front of the wall to open the passage. Finally, 

take the passage to the southeast [beware of the hooks in the ceiling), pass 

the door, follow the corridor to the south. In front of the grille, release the 

monkey, then open the passageway. Go to the landing-stage and board the 

boat. Now sail round the island and land at the fortress entrance again. 

STAGE TEN: AKEER'S ISLAND 
Return to the corridor with handles by walking right, 

then moving east all the way. Battle the skeletons and 

walk past the passageway to the south. Keep going 

east and take the next bend south. Follow this until 

you reach a large roam. Leave the room by the 

extreme south-east exit, go south, east ond finally turn 

into a corridor with handles to the north, Head north 

into the passage and follow the corridors to the west. 

Beware of the Wizard of Chaos (prepare psychic pro¬ 

tection). Kill the wizard. Pick up treasures and skulk 

Return to the passage entrance. Take the corri¬ 

dor to the south-east. Beware of the Dangerous 

Magician. Kill him and check the walls far a secret passage. When you Find it 

click on the button under the eagle heads to open it. Follow the corridor to the 

north. Place the six skulls on the six scales. Continue along the corridor. Kill 

guard. Pick up relic. Return to the landing stage. Head bock to Zach's bland. 

STAGE Hi ZACH'S ISLAND 
Buy five evening tunics from the clothes shop in a small road leading to the 

north of the harbour. Put on the tunics ond the pendant given to you by the 

Ent. Go into the Blue Velvet nightclub. Pick up one end of the fortress parch¬ 

ment. For this next part of your quest you need ot least 20,000 coins, so 

embark on a killing spree if you don't have enough. Go north-east of the har¬ 

bour until you Find the cul-de-sac of the four towers. Wait here between 

midnight and 2am until a dodgy-loaking character appears. Give him 

20,000 coins and pick up the relic he leaves behind. Buy the ingredients far 

five anti-vertigo potions (Mildong). Eat ond sleep. Now head back to the 

north-east landing stage of the mountainous Jon's bland. 

Before you can raid the bank on Zach's Island, you hove to 

attack and kill this little lot in one go. It s far from easy. 

BOB'S BAD 
DAY 
Reviewed AF53 79% 

Psygnosis • 051-709 5755 

Here are the codes for the first 50 

levels to Psygnosis's curious, 

fiendishly addictive and even grav¬ 

ity-defying arcade puzzler, Bob's 

Bad Day, The rest of the level codes 

will be printed in next month's 

Amiga format. 

LEVEL CODE 
1. ZAABCZOD 

2. ZBFBCYPD 

3. ZBFBCYGD 

4 ZCKBCXND 

5. YBFBCYOD 

6. YCKCCXPD 

7* YCKCDXOE 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11, 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17, 

ie. 
19. 

20, 
21, 

22. 
23, 

24 

25, 

26. 

27* 

28. 

YDPCDWNE 

XBFCDYQE 

XCKCDXPE 

XCKDDXOE 

XDPDDWNE 

WCXKEDXGF 

WDPDEWPF 

WDPDEWOF 

WEAEEVNF 

VSFEEYGF 

VCXEEXPF 

VCKEFXOG 

VDPEFWNG 

UCKFFXOG 

UDPFFWPG 

UDPFFWOG 

UEAFFVNG 

TCKFGXOH 

TDPGGWPH 

TDPGGWOH 

TEAGGVNH 

If you're having trouble getting to grips with the unusual Psygnosis platform puzzler 

Sob s Bad Day, then take our advice and use these useful level codes. 

29. SDPGGWGH 

30. SEAGGVPH 

31. 5EAHHVOI 

32. SFFHHUNI 

33. RBFHHYGI 

34. RCKHHPXI 

35, RCKHHXOI 

36. RDPIHWNI 

37. OCKIIXQ] 

38. QDPSIWPJ 

39. GDPHWOJ 

40. GEAIIVNJ 

41. PCKJIXQJ 

42, PDPJIWPJ 

43, PDPJJWOK 

44. PEAJJVNK 

45. ODPJJWQK 

46. OEAKJVPK 

47. OEAKJVOK 

48. OFFKJUNK 

49, NCKKKXOI 

50. NDPKKWPL 

Big Bob Whiteley, 
Wetherby, 

West Yorks 
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Games, eh? You spend all that dosh on them and then you spend ages getting stuck in the same 
place. It's a good job Rob Mead is here to sort you out. 
GENERAL BLOGGS 
STRIKES AGAIN 

insert Strike; a game of strategy, daring and 

skill, if your dl&k works OK, that is. 

1 recently bought Desert Sfrtfce and 

have got to the stage on the first mis¬ 

sion where you have to pick up 

General Bloggs. I've destroyed the 

control centre and a little mon runs 

out, but as soon as 1 pick him up the 

disk loads and says "Disk error. 

Please reboot." What's wrong? 

Graham Hedley, 

Wingtiam, Kent 

Sounds like your disk is corrupted. 

Take it back to the shop you bought 

it from, or send it to Electronic Arts, 

Customer Services Department, 90 

Heron Drive, tangriey, Berks 513 8KP 

with a brief note explaining the prob¬ 

lem. You should get a replacement. 

PLUG ALL EXITS 

How do you progress from the 

Dream Mile In Harlequin. I've Found 

the switch by the plugs in the Temple 

of Hur-Hohii, but I can't find any 

more switches to open the exits. I've 

looked everywhere, so please can 

you help? 

Mr J Willis, 

Bedford 

fortunately, the solution to your prob* 

iem is an easy one. Now that you've 

activated the switch, all that you 

have to do is to go bock the same 

way that you came in. 

SHRINKING SPELL 
Please help me get off the second 

level of Heimdail. I've blown the 

horn and flown to the lost island, but 

what do I do now? 

Kan Postlethwatte, 

Daft on-i n-Fu rne ss 

Wb/k ocross the bridge and along 

the wooden walkway until you1re 

standing between two upright stones. 

Now cast the Shrinking Spell and 

you get Freyr's spear. You can now 

move on to the next level. 

PETER PAN PROBLEMS 

Are you having trouble finding the three mugs in Hook? Well, you can find two of them 
In the Crossed Swords for a start, and the third one is In the Balt and Tackle. 

WE'RE NO MUGS 
We've followed the tips in AF4Q for Hook, 

but we are still stuck. After collecting the 
anchor, the pole and the rope, we went 
to the Crossed Swords pub where there 
should be two mugs on the tables, with a 
third in the Bait and Tackle. However, 
there’s only one mug In each pub, so we 
can't steal the sleeping man’s trousers. 

Yvonne Bryant, 

Aberdare, Mid-Glamorgan 

/ m not sure what 's gone wrong here, but 

the tips we printed in AF40 were correct. 

The two mugs in the Crossed Swords are 

on the extreme left by the pirate and on 

the right by the entrance. The third mug 

is easily spotted in the Balt and Tackle. 

Try collecting the Crossed Swords mugs 

after you've been to Mr Chops, tt might 

make a difference. 

HOOK LINE STINKER 
f can’t got the pirate's uniform fn Hook. f 
can collect an anchor, a rope, a roller 
blind and the washing line hook. I've tried 
to hook the pirate’s Jacket off the line, 
but Mrs Smeedie keeps noticing me. 

Ross Hawkes, 

Dundee 

Combtne the anchor and the rope tu 

make a grappling hook, Then go to the 

Bait and Jackie and use the grappling 

hook on the clock tower. Qo this three 

times and swing across to the other side 

of Pirate Square, Try the door handte, Mrs 

Smeedle will shout out. then swing back 

before she opens the door. Quickly go 

back to behind Pirate Square and you 

should be able to get the pirate 's jacket 

The timing Is tricky but you should be 
able to get It after a couple of attempts. 

MAYONNAISE 
MALAISE 

If you're having pro behind with Fingus, Fungus 

and the Forge In Gubkina 2, we con help. 

iVe reached World Three of 

GoblUm 2t but I'm stuck on the 

Forge, I've squirted mayonnaise al 

Focus using Winkle, but Fingus won't 

jump high enough to lake the piece 

of meal when it's lowered. Why? 

Barry Matthias, 

Milford Haven, Dyfed 

Because you have to get Fingus to 

stand on the stool to take the meat. 

You should also take the anvil before 

moving an fo the next screen. 

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 

After a hard day s leering, there's nothing Larry 

likes more than a spot of Red Hot and Dutch. 

I con'f find ihe number for ihe pass fo 

get into the casino showroom in 

leisure Surf lorry 3. I gave the mon 

outside the casino some money and 

he asked for a number. Who! is it? 

Jason Swales, 

London 

The number is included as part of the 

copy protection m the None Tonight 

Guide section of the manual. 

MAGIC POCKETS 
Could you give me the warp cheat 

for the Cave stage in Magic Pockets? 

Callie Groom, 

Somewhere 

/n the first section of the caves, make 

a Transporter Helmet and enter the 

Secret Room. Then moke another 

Transporter Helmet but before you 

enter the second Secret ft oom, collect 

one silver star - there's a gold star 

inside the second Secret Room and if 

you have a silver star in your posses¬ 

sion you con moke a Transporter 

READERS1 WRITES 

YOLK'S ON US 
Apparently we gave the wrung answer to 
the question about Dizzy, Prince of the 

Yolkfolk In AFB2. Rob of Newport, Isle of 
Wight sent In this alternative solution 

If you have the sheet, needle and 
thread, you must have the scissors as 
well. Take atl three up the middle mast . 
Use the scissors to cut the ties and drop 
the mainsail. Climb down one level, find 
the hole in the sail and repair It with the 
sheet, needle and thread. Keep the scis¬ 
sors because you will need them again. 

WIZKID TBPS 
In AJF52 Gary Armstrong was having a lit¬ 
tle trouble getting to grips with Wkkid 

Here's a tip for him: Go to the shop with 
at least £100 and all five of the stars. 
This wilt give you another £100. 

Michael Carter, 

Georgham, North Devon 

MR. * is 

Magic Pockets; a particularly cool game, unless 

you're having Transporter Helmet problems. 

Helmet. Put this Helmet on inside this 

second Secret Room, you 're worped 

to the first section of the Jungle. 

BEAMING WILLY 
Please could you Kelp me with a 

problem I've gal wilh Willy Beamish? 

I am stuck in Toothsweel. The guard 

has captured and imprisoned me 

and I can't get out. Can you help? 

Darren Guy, 

Sheffield 

To get post the guard\ you must put 

the Gl Jim dogtags and the Minton 

necklace together. Use them to hyp¬ 

notise the guard, The correct 

hypnotic phrase can be bund in 

Willy's Meed notebooklet. 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
If you rs having trouble wfth a 
particular game or have a solution to a 
letter printed In the magazine, don’t 
keep it to yourself - write tt down and 
send It to us, and we'll do our best to 
print It. Send It to: 

HELPING HAND 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 
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GAMEBOY DEALS 
ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

SUPER NES 
DEALS 

ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 
SNES ALADDIN PACK 
& ONE NINTENDO JOYPAD 

> FREE SN PROPAD- ... 124,99 

SNES STARWING PACK 
Si ONE NINTENDO JOYPAD 
+FREE SN PROPAD.124.99 

SNES STREETFIGHTER 
TURBO PACK 
& ONE NINTENDO JOYPAD 

+ FREE SN PROPAD ... 139.99 

SNES MARIO ALL STARS PACK 
& ONE NINTENDO JOYPAD 

+ FREE SN PROPAD 124.99 

AODAMS FAMILY .  -37-48 
A DDAMS FAMILY 2 - 
PUGSLEVS SCAVENGER HUNT .34-99 
ADVENTURES OF Dfl. FH ANK.EM .39.99 
AERO THE ACROBAT *.+9 09 
ALADDIN *...,.....41.» 
ALFRED CHICKEN ■ ...*4 99 
ALIEN 3 ..    43-99 
ASTERIX .     *9-99 
SATHAMRETURNS ,..,.40.49 
BATTLET0AD5 IN SATTlEMANIACS ,.34.49 
BUB5Y BOBCAT...  3349 
CAE RIPKEN BASKETBALL „...-44.99 
CAPTAIN AMERICA .     44.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP POOL...44.99 
CHUCK ROCK ....36. W 
CLlFFH ANGER . 3*.&9 
COOL SPOT * .39-99 
OAFFY OUCK- 
THE MARVIN MISSIONS*. .,49,99 
DENNIS * .—  .39 99 
DESERT STRIKE.    39.9S 
OftACULA. .....36 99 
EQUINOX .     39.99 
EXHAUST HI AT. ...36.99 
F-ZERO ..  31.99 
FIRST SAMURAI ..-..M.M 
FLASHBACK .    39.99 
GOOF TROOP .     T .99 
GP1* . 40.88 
HOOK.36.99 
HUMANS ■.   .,,36-99 
iNCHEorBLE CRASH DUMMIES .43.99 
JIMMY CONNORS PRO TENNIS TOUR 37 99 
JOHN MADDEN '93.14-99 
JURASSIC PARK .... .4D.99 
KEVIN KEEGAN PLAYER MANAGER , 42 99 
KING ARTHUR'S WORLD....  .37.49 
K RUSTY'S FUN HOUSE .,...37.49 
LAGOON .......51-99 
LAMBORGHINI   ..41.99 
LAST ACTION HERO.-.. -39.99 
LEMMINGS .....41.44 
LEMMINGS 2 *.....39,99 
LOST VIKINGS......33.44 
MAJOR TITLE GOLF .39 99 
MARIO ALL STARS .. .39-99 
■MARIO IS MISSING ..44.49 
MARIO PAINT WITH MOUSE . 4999 
MECHWARRlOfi.*3-95 
MEGALOMANIA ......43.99 
MICKEY'S MAGICAL QUEST .. 49,99 
MIGHT AND MAGIC 2 * . .53.99 
MORTAL KOMBAT .. ....46.99 
MR NUT7 .....39,99 
MYSTIC QUEST ...33,49 
NBA ALL STAR CHALLENGE...43.99 
NFL QUARTERBACK CLUB.99 
NHLPA‘93 ICE HOCKEY .. .24-99 
NIGEL MANSELL'S 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ..3349 
OUTLANDER .„....44.99 
PEBBLE BEACH GOLF.41.49 
PGA TO-UR GQLF .-.24,99 
PIERRE LE CHEF - OUT TO LUNCH .44.39 
PILOT WINGS . .-. 11.99 
PINBALL DREAMS- . .36-99 
PINK PANTHER .....--44.M 
PLOK .....,,.,33.99 
POP N TWINBEE  40.49 
POPULOUS 1*.......44 99 
PRINCE OF PERSIA ...41.49 
PUSH OVER... 35.45 
RANMA 1,1-.     44.99 
REN AND STUMPY . 39,99 
ROAD RUNNER (LOONEY TTJN6§| .. ... .36.39 
SENSIBLE SOCCER .... .39.99 
SHADOWRUN - .  4D.99 
sim City ........ 32 99 
SKYBLAZER..-.*.   .36 99 
STARWING ..39 99 
STREETFKIHTER 2 .5549 
STREETF1GHTBR TURBO .46 89 
STRIKER .-.  40.43 
sunset aiders. ..mm 
SUPER AIR DIVER - , ...  48.98 
SUPER SQM BE RM AN ..  32-99 
SUPER GOAL  .4—  3749 
SUPER M ABIO KART ...3* 99 
SUPER MARIO WORLD.....,,....34.49 
SUPER NBA BASKETBALL.41,49 
SUPER PROBOTECTOft ..  ...37,49 
SUPER PUTTY.  44.99 
SUPER SMASH TV . .....37.49 
SUPER STAR WARS ...38.89 
SUPER STRIKE EAGLE..42 49 
SUPER TENNIS . S3.M 
SUPER WWF WRESTLEMANIA . . . 34.99 
THOMAS TH E TAN K ENGIN E - ,..  -39.99 
TINY TOON ADVENTURES - 
BUSTER BUSTS LOOSE . 40.49 
TOP GEAR i- ..    44.99 
TOTAL CARNAGE ■ ...39 99 
TRGDDLERS .    ,,34.99 
ULTRAMAN .    19-99 
VEGAS STAKES .,..33.49 
WAR PSP'S 60 ..    W-99 
WING COMMANDER 
SECRET MISSIONS .44 99 
WINTER OLYMPICS-. .....44.99 
WOLFENSTEIN 3D - ...  44.99 
WORLD LEAGUE BASKETBALL .32 99 
WWF ROYAL RUMBLE .53-99 
YOSHI S SAFARI [SCOPE 6 GAME) .34.49 
YOUNG MERLIN- . 54.99 
ZE L DA 3 - LI NK TO THE PAST .31.99 
ZOMBIES .36.99 
ZOOl- .    36.99 

GAMEBOY + NO EXTRAS 
FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER 39.99 

GAMEBOY WITH TETRIS 
+ BATTERIES 
FREEKONIX GB HOLSTER 49.99 

GAMEBOY PINBALL 
DREAMS PACK 
WITH PINBALL OREAMS 
GAME & BATTERIES. 
FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER 57.99 

ADD AMS FAMILY 2 - 
PUGSLEVS SCAVENGER HUNT .23.4f 
ADVENTURE ISLANDS -.20-99 
ALFRED CHICKEN.....23 00 
ASTERIX ....,..... 
ASTEROID* .. . 
BART VS JUGGERNAUTS . 
BATMAN ■ THE ANIMATED SEMES 
SILL ANO TED S 
EXCELLENT ADVENTURE .. . . 
CASTLE OUEST- ,.... 

,13,99 
1190 

...13,99 
,,,11-90 

...20.99 
CHUCK HOCK .. . .. .,-20-W 
m ifFhAnGER - . ., J3 99 
DR. MARIO , .... —20.49 
DRACULA.. ...2a.90 
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK . 
Fl5 STRIKE EAGLE . 
flintstones .. 

. .23.49 

FORMULA 1 HAC* 
(WITH FOUR PLAYER ADAPTOR). 
fHANKY. JOE AND tURK 
ON THE TILES - . 
GEAR WORKS . .. 

...15.49 

.21 99 
....20.99 

GOAL ' ....21.99 
GOLF...-.- 

MEGADRIVE & 
MEGA CD DEALS 

ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

JACK NICK LAVS QOLF .J1.1S 
JURASSIC PARK ..-.2S.89 
KIRBY S DREAMLAND . 20 40 
KRUSTYS FUN HOUSE..,..19.49 
LAMBORGHINI -   ...—21 -99 
LAST ACTION HERO.«....20,99 
LAWNMQWEflMAN .    13.49 
LEMMINGS ..      ...22.49 
LETHAL WEAPON .  .23,99 
MORTAL KOMBAT .  26.99 
MUHAMMAD ALl BOXING -.  13.99 
NIGEL MANSELL S 
WORLDCHAMPIONBHIP ... .., 2=.49 
PANG- ..     2099 
PIERRE LE CHEF - OUT TO LUNCH - ,--23-9# 
PINBALL DREAMS.21.98 
REN AND STIMPY .———.21-99 
ROAD RASH ,,.—. .13.49 
S E NSIBLE SOCC ER * ..«,*♦, ■ ■ ■ .20.99 
STAR TREK ..15,49 
STAR WARS, .  11.49 
SUPER JAMES POND .13.49 
SUPER MARIO LAND.20 49 
SUPER MARIO LAND 2 ..25-49 
SUPER RC PRO-AM .  1199 
TENNIS . 18-49 
TERMINATOR 1 . ,,,..13.99 
TESSERAE ■. 17.99 
THE SIMPSONS - 
ITCHY AND SCRATCHY -23.90 
HNY TOQM ADVENTURES ■ 
MONTANA'S MOVIE MADNESS.81.89 
TITUS THE FQX -.  1T99 
TOM ANO JERRY 2. . .  23.99 
TOTAL CARNAGE - ........23.99 
TROLLS- .     23-99 
TURmCAN .     -.1-149 
VIKING CHILD- .21 99 
WWF KING OF THE RING -   23-99 
ZELdA - LlNK S AWAKENING.22.49 
ZEN - INTERGALACTIQ NINJA . 22-49 
ZOOL - ..     21-99 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
CD-32 CONSOLE 

MEGADRIVE 2 + ALADDIN 
& TWO SEGA JOYPADS,, J 12.99 

MEGADRIVE 2 + SONIC 2 
& TWO SEGA JOYPADS ,„112,99 

MEGADRIVE 2 + 
SIX GAMES & two Sega 
JOYPADS. REVENGE OF 

SHINQBI, STREETS OF RAGE. 

SUPER MONACO GRAND PRfX, 

GOLDEN AXE. SUPER 

THUNDERS LADE, 

ALIEN STORM.129.99 

MEGADRIVE 1 + 
FOUR GAMES & two SEGa 
JOYPADS. SONIC THE 

HEDGEHOG, REVENGE OF 

SHINOBL STREETS OF RAGE 

ANO GOLDEN AXE .*J 29.99 

ALADOIN .     39.99 
ALIENS .  39-49 
ASTERIX ■ THE GREAT RESCUE .39.99 
BILL WALSH COLLEGE (US) FOOTBALL 
(EA FOUR PLAYER GAME) .~.35.99 
BLADES OF VENGEANCE .  35-99 
BUBS'! BOBCAT.. 35-49 
CHUCK ROCK 2; SON OF CHUCK.35 00 
CUFFHANGEft .  3599 
COOL SPOT .... .  35.49 
COSMIC SPACEHEAD -     $1.99 
DESERT STRIKE.....,,,,.....,..30,49 
ORACULA,....   ..30.99 
EA SPORTS SOCCER 

MEGA CD 2 UNIT FOR 

MEGADRIVE + 7 GAMES 

SOL FEACE, COBRA COMMAND, 

SEGA CLA£SICS(COLUMNS, 

SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX, 

STREETS OF RAGE, GOLDEN 

AXE, REVENGE OF SHINOBI). 

CONNECTS TO MEGADRIVE 1 

OR 2TQ PLAY ALL MEGA CO 

TrTLES. (DOES NOT INCLUDE 

MEGADFHVE) .....239.99 

MEGA CD 1 UNIT FOR 

MEGADRIVE+ 7GAMES 

SQL FEACE, COBRA COMMAND, 

SEGA CLASSICS{COLUMNS, 

SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX, 

STREETS OF RAGE, GOLDEN 

AXE, REVENGE OF SHINOBl) 

CONNECTS TO MEGAORIVE 

TO PLAY ALL MEGA CD TITLES. 

(DOES NOT INCLUDE MEGADRIVE) 

219 99 

MEGA CD GAMES 

BATMAN RETURNS .  38-» 
BEAST!-.,,,.      19.99 
BLACK HOLE ASSAULT . .24,99 
CHUCK ROCK lr SON OF CHUCK..36.49 
ORACULA..36 49 
DUNE.       36,49 
ECCQ THE DOLPHIN...36-49 
FINAL FIGHT ..31.49 

HOOK...  M.48 
JAGUAR XJ215 ..  «1M# 
LETHAL ENFORCERS 
(WITH LIGHT GUN>.45,38 
MICROCOSM -. 39.99 
MUSIC VIDEO . INKS. ,,.36.89 
MUSIC VIDEO ; KRISS KROSS ..„„......36.49 
NIGHT TRAP {2 COS) 
RATED 15 YEARS OR OVER . 39.49 
PRINCE OF PERSIA ....34.49 
PUGGSY ■.      31.99 
ROAD AViNG Efi ..  32.49 
SEWER SHARK .    .,,,,..36.99 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 2 .    JB.49 
5ILPHEEP....39 99 
SONIC CD.     35.49 
TE PMIN ATQR .      34.49 
THUNDER HAWK .  36-49 
WQLF CHILD ..   14.88 

GAME GEAR DEALS 
ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 

(EA FOUR PLAYER GAME) ,. 
EOCO (DOLPHIN\ ... 

.....36.49 

.......3d ,49 

EURO CLUB SOCCER . 
F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2 . 

.. ..15.98 

.35.40 
FANTASTIC DITTY . ..31.49 

FLASHBACK . .. .35.99 

FL1MT5TONES.... ...31.49 

FORMULA ONE RACING ... 
general CHAOS 
(EA FOUR PAYER GAME) 
GHOULS N GHOSTS 

. . -39,99 

....16.09 

.....17,99 
■ariDK« . .29.00 
GOLDEN AXE . ..17.49 

HOOK... 

WITH OSCAR & DIGGERS GAME. 
11 BUTTON JOYP AO. PLATS AUDIO 

CD 5 AND CD+G DISCS FULL MOTION 
VIDEO ADAPTOR AVAILABLE 

285.99 
CD 32 GAMES 

ALFRED CHICKEN...2D.49 
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION! ■.>2 49 
ARABIAN NIGHTS £AGA) ..12.99 

BURNING RUBBER .  H-S9 
CASTLES 2-. MM 
^GENERATION .*... 28.48 
DONK.......*.19.99 
F17 CHALLENGE-.    12.49 
JOHN BARNE8 * ..... 12-99 
JURASSIC PARK ..  25.49 
K24Q (NAGA) .    19.49 

LITTLE DEVIL ..  .-H-99 
LORD OF THE RINGS 2 ■ . 30.48 
LOTUS TRILOGY [LOTUS 1.2, 3) .... ,..14.99 
MICROCOSM .,,.......29.99 
0V|RK ILL A LUNER-C - ... 20-40 
PINBALL FANTASIES .   20-99 
PROJECT X * ...,,,,.12 49 
GUAK- .. ,,,.-12.49 
ROBOCOD .  25.99 
RYDER CUP.  ..21.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER* . 17,99 
SLEEPWALKER .  21.99 
TFX.    14,99 
ZOOL ...   21.88 
ZOOL 2 ....  21-99 

INDIANA JONES 3 . ....,31-99 
JAMES POND 3 ....... .36.98 
JOHN MADDEN -93....13-99 
JOHN MADDEN ’84 „...35-99 
JOHN MADDEN AND EA ICE HOCKEY .31.49 
JUNGLE STRIKE....35.99 
JURASSIC PARK ....39-99 
LA$T ACTION HERO. .30-99 
LEMMINGS ....17,W 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE ...30.09 
M€OA GAMES 1 
[WORLD CUP FT ALl A 90. COLUMNS, 
SUPER HANG ONI ....16-99 
MICKEY AND DONALD - 
WORLO OF ILLUSION ..15.88 
MICRO MACHINES ....28.49 
MIG 29 FIGHTER PILOT .35-89 
MORTAL KOMBAT.....42.49 
NHL HOCKEY '94- 
(EA FOUR PLAYER GAME! ...36.49 
NHL PA ICE HOCKEY '93..17.99 
PELE * ...29.99 
PGA GOLF 2-...3U.40 
POPULOUS! .  3599 
PUGGSV .... .„....30-98 
ROAD RASH 2.-.  15.99 
ROBOCOP VS TERMINATOR . 36.49 
ROCKET KNIGHT ADVENTURES .,...35.40 
SENNA SUPER MONACO...30-40 

SENSIBLE SOCCER .  30.99 
SHINOBI 3     36.69 
SONIC 2.   15.99 
SONIC SPIN BALL .-.-39.99 
SPEEDS ALL 2.    -.16.99 
STREETPK5HTER i - 
CHAMPIONSHIP EDITION,.47.90 
STREETS OF RAGE ..19-99 
STREETS OF RAGE 2 .-.-..35.49 
Strider .   ,...,.17.99 
SUPER KICKOFF .-... .,...35-09 
SUPER OFF ROAD RACER ......19 99 
SWORD OF VERMILLION. 27.49 
TAZM ANIA .     24.99 
TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES- 
TOURMAMENT FIGHTERS . 41.90 
TESTDRIVE 2 .  21,49 
thunder force * .    20.99 
TOE JAM AMD EARL ..18,99 
VIRTUAL PINBALL- .   -35-88 
WIZ 'N LIZ .....30 99 
WRESTLE WAR , .....11 88 
WWF ROYAL RUMBLE .  43-90 
WWF WRESTLEMANIA __  .....10.88 
ZOMBIES ..     31-98 
ZOOL .   36,49 

Vto only supply ofTic-ai UK products 
Official suppliers q1 all leading brands. We 
sell games and peripherals all al amazing 

prices for Meqgdnve Maslfl! System. 

Game SsaT Super NES, (SameDo-y, NES, 

Lynx, Amiga, Alari ST, PC, CD F10M and 

Apple Mac 

GAME GEAR WITH 
COLUMNS 
(NO MAINS ADAPTOR). ...69,99 

GAME GEAR + FOUR 
GAMES (NO MAINS 

ADAPTOR), CHAMPIONSHIP 

TENNIS. PENALTY KICK, 

COLUMNS FLASH AND PAN 

AMERICAN ROAD RALLY GAMES 

ON ONE CARTRIDGE.89.99 

MAINS ADAPTOR FOR GAME 

GEAR (RECOMMENDED AS 

BATTERIES DO NOT 

LAST LONG)....7,99 

AD DAMS FAMILY-...25-99 
C,J, * ELEPHANT FUGITIVE...-23,40 
CHUCK ROCK 1: SON OF CHUCK..,-15,49 
COO-L SPOT.24.49 
COSMIC SPACEHE AD -   23.90 
DESERT STRIKE .. .r„.„„j4.43 
DING BASHERS - ......,.-,,,.13 99 
DOUBLE DRAGON...  2S.48 
MACULA... 21-99 
ECCQ THE DOLPHIN ...25,49 
FANTASTIC DIZZY .. 23.40 
FORMULA ONE RACING ...25 49 
GLOBAL GLADIATORS (MIC & MAC) ..,25.40 
HOOK.   22.90 

JAMES BONO Wtf .    Z5.48 
JUNGLE BOOK . 14-49 
JURASSIC PARK .....25 49 

LEADER BQARP...SO.48 
MICRO MACHINES + ..  23.90 
MORTAL KOMBAT.  39.99 
PGA TOUR GOLF .. ,,24,49 
PRINCE OF PERSIA .   23.49 
ROADRUNNER [WILE E.COYOTE) .25,49 
ROBOCOO .  25.49 
RQBQCOP3- .. .2S ,98 
ROBOCOP VS TERMINATOR .-,..,.24.49 
SENNA SUPER MONACO...,...,.33-99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ..  22.99 
SONIC 2„,.    ,.21.90 
SONIC CHAOS.,...  24,49 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG .  ^-,.16,00 
STAR WARS...     ,,.,,14.49 
STREETS OF RAGE ....26 49 
STREETS OF RAGE 2 ....15 49 
SUPER MONACO GP...,.....,,,.15.49 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS . 13-40 
TASMANIA .2349 
TOM AND JERRY ..20.40 
WWF STEEL CAGE CHALLENGE .25.90 

HUNDREDS OF SEGA AND NINTENDO 
AtCESSORIES IN STOCK PLEASE CALL 

FOR A CATALOGUE ON 

0279 600204 

Special (leA&Xue can kau& all UUL< can 

READ NRG Regular Club Magazine 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

1 BUY at Best Possible Prices 

i SAVE with our Special Deals 

« SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN up to £60,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.00 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age 
Just send in the form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204 
As a member Ql Special Reserve you'll receive regular issues of 
NRG magazine. bfRG is our 46 page colour club magazine sent bi¬ 
monthly only lo Special Reserve members NRG contains 

The best se lection of games, peripherals and hardware lor all 
popular formats We a-e official Sega. Nintendo and Sony stockists. 

2. Reviews in colour and laiest mformaiiofi on new products 
3. Charts and Release Schedule to help you choose and ptfan 
4. The best prices Just one purchase will save you your joining fee 

5. Hundreds of Special Offers Top games at prices you won t believe 

G XS Super Savers Money-off coupons worth over El SO a year 

7. BIG €10,000 TARGET PRIZE COMPETITIONS In every issue 
Of NRG. exclusive lo members, tree lo enter1 

That* why over 200,000 people have joined Special 
Reserve, the biggest games dub la the World! 

0279 600204 
OPEN 10am til 8pm Seven Days a Week! 

Otfer 'Cc^finT^tiQfi^-flewpt seni lqw every CKde# 

You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726842 
We pride an a* i+ier-saSw srr« i 16 tr^ ■ 

Inwntaijy some -s!»S tr*i y*i» f,«4M R-MS# pTw* u)*i t>27g $00204 !o 
CfNKh iKbilrty D**CY* i-1 c* ever m Sioe rt+jna* on 41 " 

pnor ro dBBpatG4^ Yrt r*se-rYf: ihe -t/y io pw E A v 

SA WBRiDGEWORTfi SHOP 
2 South Bloch. The Mattings 

Sawbridgeworth, Herts 

CHELMSFORD SHOP 
43 Broomfield Road, 

Chelmsford, Essex 

Req^lBtKl One* CU21 0RS 
All pnoes rnckjds VAT and cama^fr id UK mania™* $4* ot mtter form (or 

over seas surenarges. We supp*? nanJware only UK mainiand *<Kires®e9 

MEMBERSHIP PIES 6 MONTHS ONI VCA1 TWO TIAIS 

TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FREE 

MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP HARD BINDER 

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7.00 14.00 
OVERSEAS K MEMBERS 6.00 900 1800 
OVERSEAS WORLD MEMBERS 7.00 WOO 3100 

“wFOlT "/EjIbFfIs but you CAN OflbEf~A$ YOU XI IN 

THERE ARE NO BOftCHAftGES ON TELEPHONED ORbEWS (UK) 
(PLEASt PMHT IN SLOCK CAPITALS] p 

Name_ 

Address. 

Postcode. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 4 VAT 

CnequaP. O.■ Access-liAaslercani;Swrtch'Vtsa (Switch issue No_ 

Card 
expiry date. Signature 

Cheques pay&bte lo: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.0- BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC or World); Software orders 
please add £2 00 per item. Non-software items please add 

25%. Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 



INDI Direct Hail it original and very exciting- Before 

you buy mall order you mutt first be confident that you 

will receive the product you've ordered and that the 

supplier itfl'1 be there in the future, should you need 

INDI Is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public company 

now in it*i tenth year of trading and specialising in the 

supply of computer products. 

With a turnover approaching £10 million per annum, 

we have the resources and the purchasing power to 

offer you the best deals, deliver them neat day nation¬ 

wide and always be around when you need us. 

CUSTOMER CHARTER 

SALES AND SUPPORT 
The INDI sales team have been trained to tahe your 

order with the utmost care and efficiency. All stock 

offered for sale is held in stock, centrally at our group 

ware house complex and is available for next day deliv¬ 

ery, direct to your home or business. If at any time we 

are out of stock your money will not be banked until 

the product « available (a point worth checking should 

you be tempted to purchase elsewhere) 

CREDIT FACILITIES 

INDI are now able to 0«er competitive credit facilities 

on all orders over £200. All credit facilities are subject 

to status and applicants must be over the age of IB. 

If you would like a quote simply call our our sales line 

where acceptance can normally be notified within the 

hour. We are also able to offer Credit Insurance to 

cover repayments In the event of sickness or unemploy¬ 

ment. 

AMOUHT1 

Of CREDIT 

12 MOUTHS 1 14 MONTHS 1 j )4 MONTHS 

KwTH_r 

HUNTS 

! total 

RATABLE 

rtWTH-V 

FVMNT5 

TOTAL 

MWR,E 

MQNM1 

PAYABLE 

TOTAL 

PrMNT! 

200 

SO* 

I0M 

£17 00 

£54.99 

1104 911 

£244 00 

£451.116 

lilifja 

ill DO 

131.04 

£4113 

£291.12 

£745.44 

£1491.H 

£9.31 

£23 3 7 

£44.54 

£135.43 

£A37 U 

£1475+1 

APR 14. t* WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 
* After deposit paid 

INDI TELESALES 
TEL0543 419999 FAX 0543 418079 

9am - 7pm Monday to Friday 
93(fam-430pm Satuthy. 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 
All products are guaranteed for 12 months. Some 

products carry a 12 months at home service and repair 

guarantee (where indicated). In the unlikely event that 

any product purchased from INDI arrives at your 

home faulty, we will collect from your home and 

replace the product completely free of charge. 

As part of our policy of continual product development 

and refinement, we reserve the right to change specifi¬ 

cations of products advertised. Please confirm current 

specifications at the time of ordering. 

Some of you have no doubt heard my Radio I announcement that I'm off to the suhk! old USA at the end of January 
1994. After months of negot iations with my Bosses at the BBC Eve landed the job of a lifetime as Radio l's official 
West Coast correspondent. I'll he reporting live and Direct from Los Angeles and San Francisco with the odd Trip to 
New York thrown in for good measure. And so although HI be living most of the sear stateside 1 m still going to ne 
very much part of the Radio I network, and best of allTm definately going to keep you Indi customers updated w ith 
all the latest computer news as well as the up to the minute games releases in L.A. and the UK, 
So as soon as I've Finished working on my suntan III he busy on the keyboard, reporting to everyone at indi as usual. 
Keep watching this space. 

Best w ishes 
J-B 

lav. 

Commodore have today announced that the best 
wi now have a lurcher cwo great game bended with 

(5* if you buy from Indi) 
Wing Commander - You ere a Siorfighter, [/if? best of the 

trafmg prepared you (or tfir£,-TWs is spftee carnbat 
Quid took!; A 

Dangerous Streets - 

“whilst ii' 

jrasTfighicrt on < 
rrtdL Toftc on S’mFghfy'cfraitoi 

CD) 2 
3 total 

fee st, 
vq y 

nodo 
ers readyleFdobmfE 

New i rv \Af i is r Ik I D WINN 

The superb New Award Winners Pack based around 
the A6G0.Without a doubt this is the best value pack 
around complete with 4 great games. 
Pack Contains: 
* Amiga 600 Single Drive 

* Built in TV Modulator 

4 Great Games 
* Populous * Kickoff 
* Pipemania * Space Ace 

* 12 Months at Home Warranty 

£179.99 

AMIGA 1200/030 PROFESSIONAL PACK 

App 
This is the ultimate power configuration, if your dream is to 
own the quickest AI 200 ever then take a look at this 
specification: 

Amiga 1200 4Mb 32 - bit Fast RAM (Expandable to an 
Amazing I 28 Mb!!) Microbotics M 1230 XA W/50MHZ MMU 
(Approx 1.5 times faster chan an A4000/030!!} 12 Months "At 
Home Warranty' Choice of Hard Drive Capacities * Optional 
SOMHZ 68882 FPU Maths Processor, 

80 Mb Version Desktop Dynamite £889.99 
I 20 Mb Version Desktop Dynamite £929,99 
170 Mb Version Desktop Dynamite £959.99 
68882 SOMHZ FPU £132.54 

THE WILD WEIRD 
AND WICKED 

A6QQ is an ideal starter pack 
containing a considered mix of 

software, making the most of the 
Amigas capabilities. 

PACK CONTAINS; 
A6G0 Single Drive 

sjk Built in TV Modulator 
I Mb Memory 

4s Pushover: Grandprix 
* Silly Putty: Deluxe Paint II 
4= Mouse and Manuals 
* 12 Months at home service. 

A40Q EPIC PACK (40 Mb HD) 
PACK INCLUDES: 

A600 Hard Disks (40Mb) 

+• I Mb Memory 
* Epic 
* Rome 
* Myth 
* Trivial Pursuit 
* Amiga Text 
* Deluxe Paint III 
* 12 Months at home service. 

j3**s£ £ 199.99 £279.99 
It's here - The new 
Amiga 4000/030 

The NEW Amiga 4000/030 
features a EC68030 proces¬ 
sor running at an incredible 
25Mhidupgradable later) 

I The 40CKVOJO has a power¬ 
ful 2 Mb of 32 - bit RAM 

I expandable to 18 Mb using 
I industry standard 32 - bit 

Simms module. In line with the Amiga 4000/040 the 
4000/030 features the AGA graphics cnipset, giving you 
a massive pallet of 16.8 million colours. Without a doubt 
ths ts the best value A4QQQ030 configuratjon in the UK 

4000030 80 ht) HD £899.99 
A full range of approved upgrades are available for the 
4000/030, indudkig addfck * ial memory modules, hard 
drives, FPU's (6BB8I &68382)and tne 24 - bit Opal Vision 
graphics and video system 

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV 
Connect a CDTV player to any Amiga, and access the world 
of CD-ROM software The P&rnet interface and software 
wilt allow the Amiga CDTV to be used as a CD-ROM dnve 
with any Amiga and will give any Amiga owner access to the I 
vast range of CDTV software currently available. 

CD 

£39.99 

CD “PACK 
OSCAR . DIGGERS, WING COM 
. MANDER AND DANGEROUS 
£L STRI 

RLI 
H INDI EXCLUSI 

FREE lCmmin 

Hus the latest Hot CD software titles 

If you are considering a console why 
compromise. The new Amiga CQ32 is 
leading edge technology, it's faster 
with more colours and has superior 
graphics to any other console on the 
market As if that's not enough it's 
also cheaper and with the promise of 
full motion video next year it's todays 
hot product q LY 

£289.99 
with 5 great titles 

CD Software Tides 

Clf.99 
£19.99 
£29.99 
£21.99 
£21,99 
£21.99 
£2L99 
£22.99 
£19.99 

lorph 
‘ Soccer 

Amiga 1200 Microbotics Memory 
Expansion Boards and Accelerators 

Do you want your Amiga 1200 to have rnore memory or to go 
faster by simply fitting a board into the external trapdoor? 
Microbotics have an extensive range of products with the 
immense benefit of 'Oupup' technology. Most boards have sol¬ 
dered chipsets which do not allow expansion beyond your initial 
purchase. Microbotics products allow you to add 
extra memory as your computing skills grow 
and new software arrives demanding 
even more memory. 

CHI 

Speed 4Mb 8Mb 

14 Mhz 
I 25 Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£24799 
£307,99 
£377 99 

Speed 4 Mb 0Mb 

Don't Send Any Money 
Until you are 100% certain that any advertiser has the prod* 
net that you want in stock and will deliver it to you imme¬ 
diately, 
Far too often Jakki Brambles receives letters from cus* 
comers who are finding it difficult to obtain a refund from an 
advertiser that has promised to supply but hasn't 
To give you the confidence to purchase INDI 
has joined the DMA a very important independent 
Authority that demands the 
highest possible standards from its members, DMA mem¬ 
bers agree to abide by the British Code of Advertising 
Practice and to subscribe 
to the Advertising Standards Board of finance (ASBGF) Look 
out for the DMA Symbol it is your guarantee signifying to 
the customer the truly professional edge of the industry. 

£447.99 
£517.99 
£577,99 

40Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£365.99 
£47599 

£595.99 
£709.99 

i truly profession ledge 

Thu DMA Symbol 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 0543 418 079 Prices are valid for month of pubfication only. 



CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6,12,18, 24,36 MONTHS. 
WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE SAME DAY RESPONSE 

LATEST AMIGA 1200 TITLES 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

KKI* INIU 
Undwm2 £25.99 £13.30 
Classic Shoot 'em up 
Elite 2 £29.99 
LcKprxiary space adventure 
Syndicate £34.99 
A questfor tH^domroDon r\ a vwdtVI of — 
Alien Breed 2 £29,99 £27.40 

£27.40 

£31,99 

■ 
SOFTW ARE TITLES 

ipac? age shoot em up 
Flashback 

Gddtr 

2 Not to Handle 
4GnAdm Qesc 

Triple Action 3 
i* tPeTo>' G-osiimsc& 

£30.99 
avef back ti time to decoder your darkest secre' 
esert Strike £29.99 
.TTf FtJ'll dlXpf^T^h'vdwP HCFT? \ fVT It * 

£28.40 

£27.40 
fat 
£31 99 

£31.99 

ad 9ti±)w Warts* 

Arr^p£ll99 
AS®.' 

“Tori £13.99 Amiga 
A50O MD 

Football Crazy Pack 
3 Gra* Soccer Osar Kick c#2* 

TheFrd Whsde' F\ray Manageri 

£13.99 Amiga 
A9Q0 A4C0 

D'AfeOO 

FI Grand Prix £34.99 
Test your nerves m tM ultwrate ratingnajrtfc. _ 
Civilisation £34.99 
Rav God and buld your own ovtlraarexi 
Premier Manager 2 £25.99 £22.99 
Create a wkir^Txsdsil team id win the football league 

Triple Action 4 
VVlrc^ytesprauon 

thsa^j&efyxrssc 
&jt3Bmdev$dcr Mtya 

Arris £13.99 
akD.'«CD 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES 
Did you know that Indi regularly deliver throughout the 

1 
IP. 

orld?Fax or Telephone us for an immediate response, 
eorate price quote, 

iVwherfe i 
r to dbor 

rates. 

in the World in an average 5 days 

ides.fred insurance 
. raceab e airway bill reference details. 
Locaf telephone contact in your country. 

Export Numbers Export simmers 
TEL: (44)543 419W9 FAX: (44)543 418079 

Your Imagination is the 
only Frontier 

The NEW OPAL VISION system(Rev.2) 

The amazing Opalvision 24 - bit graphics board and software suite has been updated 
and is now even better value for money. 

nciudes full mjqjic wand implementauon and Alpha 
compositing with selectable levels on a pixel by pixel 
:e effkt allows absolute, real time control of image coo 

Mow includes full r 
Channel that allows photo to 
bails The new Chrominance e 
rrast, brilliance and re - mapping of colours. 

- ofering real ome play back of animations created by ray 
tracers, landscape generator*, moephers and all other 24 - Bit software 

Dispbv OpalVision graphics anytime with key combinations 
"Quite srnpfc it's a spectacular product - Arwgo Computing 
Hundoubtea^ tfie fffiest most hraffessondf parrf program to amw or the Arrqgo" - 
Amigo Foot 
Trofessoncif quaky at (he Price cant be fumed away"- Amig.i User 
International 
The vertkt was unanrixa/s - fxfaif" - Amigo Shopper 

MORPH PLUS 
You've seen Michael Jackson’s video, you've seen the television adverts using 
the latest techniques in morphing, now now you tan create the same results 
but at a fraction of the cost. Morph Plus is the latest and the ultimate in this 
technolory. Whether you are a professional artist or just want to expert* 

** “ hPu - mem at home Morph Plus is a must. 

DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 
Combines powerful tools with an intuitive interface so both professionals and 
beginners alike can get superb results quickly. New enhancements to the 
software include the ability to paint and animate in 4696 colours In the 
Amiga’s HAM (Hold and Modify)mode. New animation features also Include 
metamorphosis allowing you to change one image into another. You deter, 
mine the number of frames and DPiint IV does the rest, 

ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL 
The ultimate in image processing providing many key benefits to Amiga users he ultimate in image processing providing many key benefits to Amiga users 

orking with pictures, with ADPro you can read, write and convert between 
— ?n image file formats with unmatched flexibility. Full support for 

makes it possible to maintain an image library in full 2,4 - bit 
most common i 
jPEG image makes'* it possible to maintain an image library in fulf 24 
colour without needing massive hard drive storage, typically a 600 Kb image 
can be compressed down to 40 KbE? 

REAL 3D V2 
Is a full featured 3D animation, modelling and rendering program With Real 
3D V2 you can produce high quality images and animations of three dimen¬ 
sional models with an astounding level of realism. Imagine creating an anima¬ 
tion that shows a handful of balls bounce down a flight of stairs to the bot¬ 
tom. Graviw. collision, deflection and the elasticity of the balls are all auto* 

calculated t man tally cak 1 by the program! 

camcorder and VCR from your Amiga 
everything you need to gel started The hardware to control your cam 
corder* and VCR is included 

Professional software is imported and sometimes subject to delay. 
rinfirm Hpliw^rv at tim* nf «rrl*r 

Triple Action 5 

* Grand Pnx 
* Battietech 

Arr^£i3.99 
ASOO/A&OGI 

Indi have carefully selected these educational titles as 
the best in their particular area. All educational soft¬ 
ware is offered at special discount prices 

Noddy's Big Adventure (3 - 7yrs) 

Noddy's Playtime 3 - 7 yrs) 

ADI French El - 12 yrs) 

ADI Maths. 2- I3yrs) 

ADI Junior Read (6 - 7 yrs) 

ADI Junior Count (6 -7 yrs) 

ADI Maths '3* I4yrs) 

ADI English (13* 14 yrs) 

£17.49 

£17.49 

£16.99 

£16.99 

£14.49 

£14.49 

£16.99 

£16.99 

ROMBQ AUDIO VISUAL 
MEGAMIX. Low cost, hi spec digital 
effects cartridge plugs into the printer 
port of the Amiga Allows stereo sampling 
from almost anymusical source, 
INDI PRICE £29.99 

AMIGA PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 

TAKE 2 Animation package is a must for 
computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages 
As used mRolf Harris Cartoon Oub. 
INDI PRICE £37.99 

VIDI AMIGA f 2. The ultimate low 
cost colour digitiser for the Amiga. "The 
best value full colour digitiser on the 
market "AMIGA FORMAT 
INDI PRICE £74.99 

ROMBO V1D! AMIGA 12(RT> Based on the best selling Vidi 
Amiga ! 2, This all new version offers real time colour capture 
from any video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard 
for all A1200 / 4000 users. 
INDI PRICE £129.99 
ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24{RT). For the more serious 
user, this 24 - bit version will again capture from from any 
video source with true photo realistic images! A staggering 
16 7 million colours can be utilised with incredible results. 
Full AGA chipset support INDI PRICE £219.99 
ROCTEC RQ CG EISI PLUS. As above but with extra features 
such as tinting and signal inversion. Allows for real rime editing of 
graphics. Compatible with al Am^gas. 
INDI PRICE £1 29.99 
ROCTEC ROCKE Y The ultimate accessory for Amiga / 
Video fens. Separate RGB controls to chroma key on any 
colour INDI PRICE £249.99 1 1 

COMMODORES NEW 
DI AL SYNC MONITOR 
1942 MONITOR 
This new monitor has been specially 
designed for the New Amiga 1200 and 
4000 computers in order for you to enjoy 
their fantastic graphics to the full, The 
1942 Monitor features built In stereo 
speakers 

IHK4S MONITOR 
Commodores original and 
best selling colour stereo 
Bon (tor. 

GES NOT INCLUDE STAND, 

(£179,99 if purchased 
with A600 / AI 200 / 
A I£00) 

£349.99 
£189.99 

Shaki1 Mom rim / TV 
The Superb Sharp 14“ Monitor / TV pro- 

* ipdoi 

£169.99 

vides a real alter native to a Commodore 
Monitor with full function remote control 
39 channel electronic auto search tuning, 
digital on screen display and 1.5 watt mpo 
audio output, all you need to know is the 
Low, Low Indi Price. So, unless you need 
High resolution graphics look no further, 
the Sharp Monitor f TV is the product for 
you complete with connectivity cable and 
including 12 Months Warranty 

ZAPTO 
tximvu.nxjm 

YouVe seen all the 
reviews on this popular 
and affordable second 

Amiga drive. 
Compatible with all 

Amigas. 

£49.99 
Quality: 9 out of 10, Exceptional value for money. 

*--?UT1NGJ*- AMIGA COMPl IAN 93 

NEW LOW PRICK IDE 
INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

£99.99 

CoviMoimkL MPS 123® Pkimkh 
A high quality 9 - pin printer with paper and 

tractor feed and is fully compatible with Epsom 
FXB0 and I6M Industry standards. High speed 

120 CPS draft mode and an NLQ mode of 24 

CPS. 
Irtdi Added Value Free 
D - Prim - Design greetings cards, letters 
and posters 
Arnica Logo - Educational and program¬ 
ming language. 

Indi can now offer top quality 2.5“ Internal Hard Drives 
for the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable prices. All dri¬ 
ves come complete with a cable and installation soft¬ 
ware. 

2.5" Internal HD's £179.99 
2,5" Internal HD's £200.99 
2.5" Internal HD's £239.99 

30Mb T5" 
120Mb 2,5" 
170Mb 2.5" 

VIDEO DIRECTOR 
With Video Director, anyone with an Amiga, a camcorder arid a VCR can 
quickly and easily catalogue and edit the best moments from their video 
capes. Video Director is extremely easy to use, you can actually control your 

rom your Amiga screen . Video Director comes with 

2MB SMART!' \ RI). The original and still 

the only fully PCMCIA Compatible memory card 

for A60Q,1 AI200.Comes with lifetime guaran¬ 

tee, Beware of cheap imitations. 

INDI PRICE £109,99 

4MB SMAKTCAKI). 
Same as above but maximum 4MS 
INDI PRICE £159 99 

ZAPPI GUI PAl k 
A great value pack for all Amii 

r a rup jl r% _ t   i mr Jt iFtrt 
i 600 and 1200 owners. great value pack tor all Amiga 6 

ZAP5AC Rucksae and ZAPPD Multi-coloured T - shin 
Commodore disk wallet * Python Microswrtched 

joystick * Mousemac * 3 Great Games 
Sports Challenge * raradroid 90 * Cool Croc Twins 

zappo 6o i £29.99 
Tr^bor uwrjiieite/4O0, IMpwxh RTC INDI PRICE £49.99 ZAPPOlQI INC 
As above only 512K. no ctock INDI PRICE £29.99 

98.7% of Indi Deliveries arrive next day 
(OfTirial Securicor Statistics) 

nr>n a i o qqq cav. nc>n >iid ato 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 24, & 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Quiet 
We researched the colour printer market at great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful output, yet at an affordable price. 
We found the perfect printer in the and KX ■ P21 23 quiet printer. 
We then considered that if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package to use with it We found chat too. with 'Wordworth' yei’aVa 
retail price of £ 129 .99 we thought that might be a little too expemive on top of your printer purchase!! So together with Panasonic we decided to gave a copy of 'Wordworth' free with every 

Panasonic printer. Of course your might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop Dynamite Pack or maybe the idea of word processing isn't for you, Once again Indi have the 
solution with the alternative of two great games. How's that for added value? 

KX - P2I23 
The new high performance Panasonic KX * 
P2I 23 24 pin. Quiet colour printer offers 
leading edge quiet printing technology at an 
affordable price 

Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft. 64 
CPS LQ and 32 9l<J 

Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, 
red, green, yellow, violet, magenta, black) 
* Quiet Printing Super quiet 43.S * 46 d&a 
sound level (most matrix printers are typical¬ 
ly in excess of 60 dfta) 
* 7 Resident Fonts Overl 52,000 type 
styles using Super LQ. Courier Prestige, Bold 

PS, Roman, Script, and Sans Serif Fonts, 
24PIN Diamond Printhead High 

performance and high quality output 
* I Year Warranty for total peace of 
mind, 

FREE 
Word Processing Option 

£219.99 

♦WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY FREE! 
WITH PANASONIC QUIET PRINTERS.The writers choke. The ultimate word proces¬ 
sor for AMIGA computers. Wordworth is undoubtedly the ultimate word t document processor 
for the full range of AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes produc¬ 
ing documents faster and easier, with the enhanced printing fonts (including full Panasonic KX - 
P2I23 colour printing support), Collins spell checker and thesaurus, no other word processor 
comes dose. "Without doubt this is one of the best documentprocessors for the AMIGA, 
Today" (Amiga Format)NORMAL RRP £ 129.99 inc VAT 

You may choose from many different roles from explorer 
to assassin, from stockbroker to trader. Battle with pirates 
across a galaxy of different worlds* trade or smuggle goods 
or become a pirate yourself. The goals to aim for are end¬ 
less, die game is completely open ended. 

£29.99 

FROWfe 
1 L I m 

'The ultimate in 
space adventure 
frontier is the 
important step for 
wa^for games thb 

CU Amiga 97% 

A massive 7 disk program, from the first film simulation vast¬ 
ly different to the console version with vivid scenes straight 
from the hit movie. Batman has returned in style. 

£29.99 
New Hot Title, indicated 

delivery 20 December 

WORDWORTH AGA COmFET 
Wffiwmn PANASONIC LA5K PRINTERS 
The writer! choice. The ultimate word 

processor for AMIGA computer! 
NORMAL RRP £129 99 inc VAT 

Panasonic LASER PRINTER 

One# aga»n INDI ha*# joined together with Panasonic to offer all Amiga a#nin the most outstanding LH#r Printer offer ever, We art now able to offer high qualityLprofeisiona[ laser pnm 
away a cwy of Wordworth with every Panasonic User Printer purchased {RRP £ 129.99}, Whether you ire looking for a laser printer to handle word processing, DTP.-- 
range offers you the power to meet your requirements. 

itmg 
presen canon or complex graphic 

t at affordable We once* We ire also giving 
application! - the Panasonic 

KXP - 4410 
$ S pages per minute 
m 2S resident fonts 
+ Optional 2nd input bin(totaT printer 

capacity 2 x 200 sheets) 
* Low running COSW 

* Parallel interface 
4 Optional memory expansion to 4.S Mb 

(0.5 as standard) 

* HP laser) et N Emulation 

INDI 320002 

NEW 
LOW PRICES! 

£499.99 
inc. VAT 

WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETE-* P 
WITH LASBl PRWTERS 

ON-SfTE 
WARRANTY 

KXP - 4430 
4* Satinprint (optimum 
resolution technology)* 
* 5 Pages per minute 
* HF LaserJet III Emulation, RCL 5 
* 8 Scalable fonts & 28 bitmap 

functions 
* Optional 2nd input bin (total print 

er capacity 2 x 200 sheets 
* Optional memory expansion to 

5.0 Mb (i Mb as standard) 

[indi 320003) 

NEW 
LOW PRICES! 

£649.55 inc. VAT 

VK PpHnUfn rmXutKn !({lw«ion 
to sroduti truly Duuundiq pnm quthty Thit 
tohwirc lectwiqve >^OpsFl *w*]r Ifidfitumi! 
l>t£rd fldfti on curved chanEten ii\d Mb br 
nyini the pruned ^pt t<» 

WORDWORTH AGACQh-PLETB-Y FREE 
WTTHLASeiPttNraB 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
I) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER A 
Automatic sheet feeder for KXP 218& KXP 2123 holds 80M 
sheets INDI PRICE £89.99 

2) PRINT DUST COVER 
Specialty tailored quality dust cover for Panasonic KXP 2180/ 
KXP 2123 prmcer. INDI PRICE £8.99 

J) PRINTER STAND 
2 piece printer stand. INDI PRICE £9.99 

41 PAPER PACK 
5OQ sheets quality A4 peper INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 
2COO sheets I part listing paper INDI PRICE £ 19,99 

6) PARALLEL PRINTER CARLE 
To be used when connecting Amira to ftmasonic printer*. 
INDI PRICE £8.99<£S 99 iTpur*h»ad w*ha pm) 

7) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
Colour ribbon for KXP 21EKV KXP 2123 
INDI PRICB 16,99 

9) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 
Black ribbon for KXP218Q> KXP 2123. INDI PRICE £9.99 

SAVE££££SONTT^F<XJjCWts|G 
ACCESSORY ROCKS 

PACK I 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6 colour ribbons for the KXP 2123 RRP 
£119.99 
INDI PRICE £89.99 SAVE £30!!! 
PACK 2 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for KXP 
2180/KXP 2123.RRP £99.99. 
INDI RRICE£69.99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contains automatic sheet feeder. 2 black ribbons, 2 
Colour ribbons, l dust cover, 2 piece printer stand. 
RRP £169 99 INDI PRICE £1 39.99 SAVE £30 

Add £250 orrqge to afl pnxer accessories cr fliernc* 



NEW DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 

All orders received by 6pm Monday to Friday are 
despatched tameday for delivery using our national 
courier ■ Securicor, (UK Mainland only). Saturday deliv¬ 
eries are available at a small surcharge. If you are out 
when we deliver, a card will be left at your home giving 
you a contact telephone number to arrange a conve* 
n ient re - delivery* 
Delivery queries can be resolved immediately using our 
on - line computer. 
Cheque orders are despatched Immediately on cheque 
clearance, usually 10 working, days from receipt. A deliv¬ 
ery charge of £5.00 is made per item unless otherwise 

SWE ALSO ACCEPT B.F.P.O. ORDERS (DUTY FREE) 
CARRIAGE CHARGE AT UK POSTAL RATES. 

INDI DIRECT MAIL in partnership with ICL 

ms 

FREE 
2 CLASSIC 

GAMES 
AH'ST BE THE BEST VALUE DEAL EVER AND NOT 

MUSINGLY IT’S INDI THAT SHOWS THE WAY. THE GREAT 

alue Desktop Dynamite Pack with over £300 OF 

FREE SOFTWARE PLUS 2 New CULT GAMES PLUS a 

New Low Low Price 
■rontier Elite II 

New Game , , . 
You may choose from many different roles from 
explorer to assassin, from stockbroker to trader, 
Battle with pirates across a galaxy of different 
worlds, trade or smuggle goods or become a pirate 
yourself The goals to aim Tor are endless, the game 
is completely open ended. £29.»» FREE 

Batman Returns 

New Game 
A massive 7 disk program, the first true film Simula- 
tion vastly different to the console version with vivid 
scenes straight from the hit movie. Batman has 

£29.u FREE 
New Hot Title, indicated delivery 20th December 

FREE 
* Wordworth AGA * Print Manager * Deluxe 
Paint IV AGA # Oscar AGA * Dennis The 
Menace AGA 

r) 
gVC 

frce 

HOW TO ORDER 

A1200 STANDARD FEATURES 
*68020 Processor ^PCMCIA Slot *2MB Chip RAM * 
3.5" Internal Drive #AA Chipset^Built in TV modulator 
tfAlpha numeric keypad *12 Months at home mainte¬ 
nance. 

80 Mb Hand Drive Pack £509.99 
120 Mb Hand Drive Pack £559.99 
170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £599.99 
12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 
I DeskTop Dynamite 1 
Panasonic Colour Printer Pack 

The superb Desktop Dynamite Pack 

The Best Selling Panasonic KXP 2123 Quiet 24^pin 
Colour Printer. 

PLUS 
Two new cult games from Gametek Frontier Elite II 

and Batman Returns 

£529.99 
,-SAVE 

ait S 

NEW DESKTOP DYNAMITE H J> PACKS WARNING 

Some advertisers are fitting 3,5** drives to 
Amiga 1200. The Amiga was never designed to 
accept 3,SM drives and fitting one totally invali¬ 

dates any Commodore Warranty.lndi only offer 
official 2.5** IDE drives officially accepted by 

Wang, ICL and Commodore. 

DESPATCH 

We'll pick it up from your home, bring it back in 5 days, give it 12 
months on site warranty and that's just the beginning. 

When the time comes that you just have to fir a Hard Drive in your Amiga 1200 or 600 it is important that your Amiga 

is handled by the EXPERTS, 
ICL are a giant International Computer Manufacturing and Repair Company and have been chosen by Commodore as 

their authorised warranty company for Amiga product* 
Through INDI the Nationwide resources of ICL will guarantee that your Amiga is treated with the earc and expertise 

that it deserves, 
Bui that is just the beginning, your new Hard Drive will he given a full 12 Months At Home Warranty cover. Yes, if 

there is a warranty problem wc will come to your home to fix it. 
Of course whin's the point of having at Home cover on your Hard Drive and not on your Amiga. So as part of the deal 

ICL will add further 12 months at Home cover to your Amiga Completely r REF 

ntTvaTI Door to Door 85 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Servic 
Door to Door 120 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £279.99 
Door to Door 170 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £319.99 

* Amiga 120 must be in full working order 

Extended Warrantv on Commodore Products 'For Peace of’ Mind' 
For as little as £39*99 ICL the major European computer giant are able to extend the At Home service on most 
new Commodore Products to a full 3 years. ICL are the main authorised Commodore Warranty Company and 

can offer a variety of warranty options to suit all needs. Why not call for details. 

TFI • 0541 41 Q 000 PAX? Otdl d i ft 079 

BY POST - Simply fill m the coupon below. 
BY PHONE - phone line* open9.00am - 7.00pm 
Mon - Frt. 9.00am * 4.30pm Sat - where your call will be 
answered by oner of our INDI sales team. After 7.00pm 
each day your call will be answered by answerpfwne* If 
you would like to place an order have all the details at 
hand including credit card* All offers subject to availabili¬ 
ty. Prices correct at time of going to press. May we sug¬ 
gest you call before ordering. 

SEND TOUR ORDER TO: 
INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RiNGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD 
STAFFS. WS13 7SF 
Please send I). 

AF0I94 

2). 
3). 
Price.,.,.... + Delivery. 
I enclose cheque/ PO for 
or charge my Access/ Visa No...,,.... 
Expiry. .. 
Signature......,*...*,...........I*..,.*.*.*.*.*...*.*...*.. 
Name............ 
Address.,,*.*................... 

Postcode...... 
DaytimeTeL 
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Armed with his trusty screwdriver and a keen 

sense of adventure, Richard Baguley, shows you 

how to power up your A4000/030 by adding an 

extra hard disk and a Floating Point Unit 

IN THIS MONTH'S thrilling 
installment, we will be showing you how to 

add air extra hard disk arid a Floating 

Point Unit (FPU) to your A4000/SO. These 

two devices are the most popular add-ons 

for Commodore's big box Amigas , except 

for extra memory. 

“AhaH, l hear you cry* “I've already got 

120 or HOMb of disk space! Why would I 

warn any more?" 

The truth of the matter is that you can 

never have too much dbk space, What you 

have may seem like a lot* but once you 

start loading up programs such as Imagine, 

and Art Department Professional, space will 

soon begin to gel short. 

The A4000 030 is 

already a pretty 
mean performer, and 

It** even better with 

these upgrades 

Graphics are exceedingly greedy for 

disk space, especially if you’re working 

with 24-bit images, which can quite often 

take up more than a megabyte. Once you 

start getting into high resolution 24-bit ani¬ 

mations. you'll soon understand why 

j>rople like Foundation Imaging need sev¬ 

eral gigabyte* of space. 

The hard disk interface built into the 

A400G/030 is an IDE (Intelligent Drive 

Electronics) standard, which can cope with 

up to two hard disks. One disk is desig¬ 

nated as a master drive, and the other is a 

slave lo this. Both drives have their own 

controllers, and all of the cabling is already 

included in your A4000/030, 

You can easily fit two 3.5-inch drives 

inside the case, but you will need an extra 

cable if you are planning to connect a 

desire such as Power’s IDE SyQuest drive 

or a tape streamer, which has to be 

mounted against the from panel. 

ADDING AN FPU TO 
YOUR A4000/030 

If you are adding an fpu running at 25Mhz, 

all you will need is a chip, preferably the 

PLCC (Plastic Leadless Chip carrier) type, 

although others can be fitted. 

Open the case and remove the hard disk(s). 
Remove the front panel by squeezing the two 
dips in the comers, Unscrew the drive bay 
and pull it out. 

1 Release the CPU daughterboard by grasp¬ 
ing it at both ends and pulling. The two 

clips holding it should release, and you 
should be able to pull it out. Re careful to 
only pull up, as any movement from side to 
side may damage the connector. 

2 Insert the chip, making sure to align the 
spot on the chip with the mark on the 

daughterboard. Inserting the chip may take a 
fair amount of force, but be careful not to 
damage the daughterboard. If you are using a 
chip other than the PLCC type, you will need 
to move the jumper to the right of the chip. 

3 If you are adding an FPU with a dock 
speed different to that of your CPU, you'll 

also need to add a crystal of the appropriate 
speed. Solder a socket on to the space on the 
daughterboard and insert the crystal into this 
socket. You will also need to move the 
jumper near the FPU from the SYS setting to 
the ALT one. 

Now, replace the daughterboard in your 
Amiga, and put back the drive bay and the 
hard disks. Put the Amiga's cover back on, 
and power up your machine. Run a test pro¬ 
gram such as AIBB or Sysinfo, and make sure 
that the FPU is detected. 

120 



ADDING A HARD DRIVE 
Once you've bought your IDE drive, you have to fit it. Here, we show you how... 

1 Remove the two screws on the back and lift 
off the Amiga's cover. Remove the four 

screws which hold the drive in place and lift it 
out. Remove both cables from the drive. 

2 Set the jumpers on both drives. You will 
need to refer to the manual for the new disk 

to configure it as a slave drive. The Seagate 
drive included with the A4000/030 is set to 
expect a slave drive by putting a jumper on the 
third set of pins (counting outwards from the 
50 way connector) as shown in the picture. 

cable and power cables to the drive. Reboot 
your Amiga. 

4 When you reboot don't be surprised if no 
icons appear for the second drive. Run 

HDtootbox, which should pick up the second 
drive as Address 1. Click on the drive, and select 
Change Drive Type, Click on Define New, and 
Read Configuration, This should read the drive 
attributes. Click on OK, and you should see the 
drive in the list of types. On the main screen, 
click on Save Changes To Drive, and Exit. 
Reboot and you should see an icon for the 
drive. You can now format it 

All ihe cabling you need to install an 

extra hard disk is already in place, so all 

you need to do is to get hold of the hard 

disk mechanism, but check die hard disk is 

compatible before you buy it. 

Certain types if IDE drive refuse to 

work with other manufacturer's hard 

drives, or in some cases other models of 

drive from the same manufacturer. 

Regrettably, there are no hard and fast 

guidelines to check compatibility, 

although we have tested a variety of mech¬ 

anisms with no problem, The only hard 

and fast rule is to ensure that the drive you 

are buying has been tested on an Amiga. 

Once you've got hold of a drive, check 

the box headed Fitting a I laid Drive for 

details on how to lit it to your machine. 

Getting a Floating Point Unit (FPU) 

for your machine is a slightly more com¬ 

plex matter. The first decision to make is 

what speed you require. The faster the 

chip, the faster your machine will run 

(with applications that see it), but faster 

chips are more expensive. 

We've run a series of tests to show you 

what sort of speed increase you can expect 

from the chip (see the l>ox headed Speed 

Machines), As you can see from these fig¬ 

ures, adding an FPU will greatly increase 

ihe speed of your ray-traces, but using an 

FPU that runs at a clock speed faster than 

that of your CPU gives only a slight 

increase in speed. 

If you want to run the FPU at a differ¬ 

ent speed to that of the 68030 CPU 

(25Mh/)t you will also need to add a crystal 

for the FPU, This will involve soldering on 

to your CPU daughterboard, so it should 

only be attempted if you are confident 

about your soldering ability, 

There are three types of FPU chip: 

PGA (Phi Gate Array), PLCC (Plastic 

Leadless Chip Carrier) and SMT (Surface 

Mount Technology). The most common is 

the PLCC* which looks like the Fat Agnus 

on the A500. You can use a PGA type, but 

SPEED MACHINES 
In order to show you the sort of speed increase you can expect 
from adding a Floating Point Unit to your system, we've run a 
series of tests to work out the speed of your machine. We car- 
ried out the tests using the programs AtBB and Jmagme, from 
the Coverdisk of issue 53. Where relevant the Floating Point 
version of the program was used. 

AIBB1 
Floating 
Point 

Imagine2 
Scan 

ImagineB 
Trace 

Price4 

A4000/030 5,18 17.26 27.37 N/A 

25Mhz €8882 9.66 7.12 12.43 £75 

4DM hi €8382 9.86 5.47 mis £114 

1 - This figure shows how many times faster floating point 
maths operations are than on an A500. 

2 - This figure is the time taken to render an imagine scene in 
Scanline mode. 

3 - The time taken to render an imagine scene in Trace mode, 
which involves many more calculations than Scan line mode, 

4 - Prices quoted are from Power Computing (0234 843388) 

SCSI YOUR IDE 
Many people may prefer to use a SCSI 
hard disk instead of a IDE one, because 
the SCSI disk interface is faster and 
enables you to connect more drives to 
one Amiga. If you want to do this, you 
will need an extra interface card, such 
as the Oktagon 2008 reviewed in this 
issue, although Commodore are 
rumoured to be bringing out a version 
of the A4000 with SCSI built in to the 
motherboard. SCSI drives work in a dif¬ 
ferent fashion to IDE ones, in that each 
drive has an individual number which 
identifies it. This enables you to put up 
to six drives in any one machine. 

you will need to add a socket to the CPU 

motherboard* unless you fancy soldering 

the chip directly on to board. 

There's also space for an SMT chip, 

but (itting this is definitely an operation 

for the professional only* because it 

involves soldering directly on to both the 

chip and the motherboard. 

As you can see from the table, adding 

an FPU can radically increase the speed of 

you ray-tracing. However, it’s interesting to 

note that adding an even faster FPU 

doesn’t give the sort of improved perfor¬ 

mance you would expect from nearly 

doubling the FPU clock speed. This is 

because the FPU is designed to work best 

with a CPU of the same speed, so adding a 

faster one only gives a relatively small 

speed increase. O 

DO THE RIGHT THING 
Please note that although we have tested 
the procedures detailed on these pages* 
you could quite easily damage your 
machine by not following certain precau¬ 
tions. Always use an anti-static strip* and 
treat all components with extreme care. 

Amiga format and Future Publishing 
cannot be held responsible for any dam¬ 
age caused to you or your Amiga by the 
procedures on this page. If you are 
unsure, get a qualif ied computer engi¬ 
neer to fit the new components. 
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FOR THE BEST IN PUBLIC DON & CD ENTERTAINMENT, NO-ONE ELSE COMES CLOSE! 

SOFTWARE 

1 ITCSflpi f 
48,500 MEMBERS!! 

DEMO CD 2 
Another stunning compilation of new 

PD products. This one is even better 

than the first! Over 600MB of Data! 
Get it now for £19.99 +■ 75p F+F 

CPPD VOLUME 3 
Fish from F761 to FB90, ready to run 

from the CD! Also includes dozens of 
high quality 24 bit scans plus Ham and 

AGA HB versions & MUCH MORE! 
for only £19.99 + 75p P+P! 

THE 17 BIT COLLECTION | 
This double CD collection contains 

1700 disks from our own library from 
disk 0001 to 2301, All the classics are 

included, as well as hundreds of great I 
PD games. Demos, Music etc. 

Yours For Only £39.99 + £1,00 P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 2 
The continuation of the Fred Fish 

range plus the entire SCOPE & JAM 
ranges of disks! £19.99 + 73p P + J ’ 

GREAT PD GAMES! | UTILITY DISKS 
+2849 GAMES GALORE 10 

+2848 GAMES GALORE 00 
+2847 GAMES GALORE 08 
+2846 GAMES GALORE 07 
+2845 GAMES GALORE 06 
+2844 GAMES GALORE 05 

+2843 GAMES GALORE 04 
+2842 GAMES GALORE 03 
+2841 GAMES GALORE 02 
+2840 GAMES GALORE 01 
All the games galore disks will now 
work fine on your A1200 or A4000 

Each disk is packed wilh some 
superb PD Games 
+2838 ORC ATTACK 
Mice game..Kill the Orrible Ores 
+2837 OP FIRESTORM 
1st level only playable demo 

+28H PROFESSIONAL BINGO 
Eix Legs II and Two Fat Ladies 
+2813 D- SOLVE CROSSWORD 
Nice Crossword Disk with Solver 
+2811 NEMESIS 

Great Keversi/Otbdfo Clone 
+2803 BEETLE 
Playable Demo of a Good Game 
+2801 GNU CHESS 
WB2.Q/ 3,0 Onlv Chess Game 
+2800 KLAWS THE FLAT 

Hmm.. Funny Wav to Spell Cat! 
X2797 (ABC \ KLONDIKE AGA 
Superb AGA Card Game! 

+2791 MENTAL IMAGE #2 
AGA Compatible Games Comp 
+2790 MENTAL IMAGE#! 
AGA Compatible Games Comp 
+2780 ZRAD 
Neal Puzzle Game Like Fuzznik 
+2770 FATAL MISSION II 
Nice Shoot-Em-Up 

+2765 ESCAPE FROM DOOM 
Good RPG Tvpe Game 
+2753 (AB) MR MEN OLYMPIC 
Excellent Decathlon Clone! 

X2747 (AB) MTRLA INVADER 
AGA Only Space Invadeix! 

AMIGA ANIMATIONS 
+2824 (AB) CD 32 REVIEW 
Great Startl ek Meets CD32 Spool 
+2799 (ABCDJ HEADING HOME 
Short but very nice Ravtraced 
Animation set in space (3 Meg) 
+2773 ATTACK! 

1.5Mb Anim Schwartz Style 
+2756 3 WAYS STOP SMOKING 
Sick., But Fun! 

+2754 {ABCD) IJ\ST STAND 
Fantastic 3 Meg Anim, A MUST! 
+2684 CIRCUS ANIM 

Basic Dpaim Anim Like Boat etc, 
+2677 (AB) ON THE GREEN 

Golfing Goes Drastically Wrong! 
+2652 WEATHERMAN AMM 
Nice Weatherman Spoof Anim 
+2630 ALVJN AEROSOL 
Good Cartoon Animation 
+2621 SUN JETS 

Basic, but nice Craig Collins Anim 

+2839 SILICON JOURNAL 

Great Electronic Diary 
+2836 AURAL ILLUSIONS JR 
Sample Manipulator 
+2833 BLACKBOARD 
Excellent Image Processor 
+2830 M AP STATION 
Create Maps etc for Games 
+2828 FONT X PRO 

3 6 Colour Font Design for AMOS 
+2827 HOMLES BROS COMP 1 

Degrader. Numpad etc, 
+2824 AMY PD REVIEW 5 
More reviews from Cybercraft 
+2823 NO SAMPLER? UTILS 

Get the most from your Amiga 
without a Sound Sampler 

+2815 REORG 3.1 
Excellent HD Re-org A Optimise! 
*2789 ASTRO 22 V3.5 

Updated Astrology Program 
+2788 AMBUSH 1.03a 
Resizes Windows after changing 
WB font sizes, 
+2786 RUSH 

Great hard drive utils disk 
+2785 MAGIC WORKBENCH 
Transform your WB, Superb 
+2784 OCTATUTOR 
Thition for Oct anted Users 
+2783 AMIBASE PRO II VLB 
Great Database Utility 
+2779 POW ER LOGO 1.3 
Another Programming Language 

+2778 OCTAMHD DEMO V5.0 
Demo of a powerful tracker 
+2774 MAGNUM CREATOR 
Make your own disk mags 
+2767 TEXTENGINE V4.1 
A most excellent Word Processor 
+2763 PAR.NET SETUP GUIDE 
How to gel Parnet Link 
+2755 EASYCALC + 
KS2.0 Spreadsheet. Excellent 

+2748 EDWQRD V4,0 DEMO 
Demo of a very nice Text Ed. 
-2739 DIGITAL ADDRESSER 
KS2 0 Onlv Folkes 
+2737 AZ SPELL V2.01 
Good Spell Checker 
+27,36 ICONS PLUS #3 
Icons to use with your disks 

+2735 ICONS PLUS #2 
More great Icons 
+2734 ICONS PLUS# I 
Even more superb Icons 

+2732 AMTLOGO 
Programming Language 
+2728 TELET1TLER 2 (LO-RFS) 
+2727 TELET1TLER 2 (HERBS) 
Video Titter Software 
+2726 TELESCROLL 

For use with video work 
+2725 SPIDERSOFT UTILS 
Includes Landscape Designer 
+2720 GAME TAMER V4.59 
Latest games cheats, and solves 

*2717 MUSIC ENGINE 
Make vour own modules! 

DEMO DISKS 
+2835 HANDEL ■ ROB BAXTER 

Musk for the Royal Fireworks 
+2834 FOP - SIMPLY BLUE 
Friends of Paula Music Disk 
+2832 MUSIC EXAMPLES 2 
Nice moods from various games 

+2831 MUSIC EXAMPLES I 
Nice moods from various games 
+2812 (AB) DR WHO THE 60 s 
Information &. GFX About the DR 

+2762 EXTENSIONS DEMO 
Another great demo 
.+2749 SHORT MODULES DISK 
Loads of neat tunes 
+2747 TECHNO MODULES #5 
+2746 TECHNO MODULES #4 

+2745 TECHNO MODULES #3 
+2744 TECHNO MODULES #2 

+2743 TECHNO MODULES *3 
Very nice quality Techno Mods. 
+2718 FAJRLLGHT 242 DEMO 
Stunning Effects! 
+2683 SANITY INTERFERENCE 
.Nice new Demo 
+2675 I AB) ENDLESS MELODY 
Hemrokls latest music comp 
+2668 (AB) LEX GOUDSMIT IT 
The Sequel, basic, but funny! 
+2666 Rhythmic Orgy 
Plenty of music on this disk 
+2601 BOUNDLESS VOID 
A nice submission from Melon 
+2600 (AB 1 ALCHEMY RAGE 
Shades of Odyssey here! 

+2597 TECHNOLOGIC DEATH 
Hard Com Dance Track Demo 
+2560 (AB) DEMON DOWNLOAD 
The latest from the Sik-nts 
+2544 TRSI MISERY 
Excellent Red Sector Inc, demo 
+2543 (AB) DESERT DREAMS 
Great Demo I rum Re firms! 

EDUCATIONAL 
+2802 PHOTOGRAPHY 
All about the Dark Room 
+2796 JUNIOR MATHS 
Great Maths Tutor for Kids 
+2795 ( AB) READ & LEARN 
The 3 Little Pigs with Pictures, Text 
and Narration. 
+2772 (AB) THE ATOM 

The Discovery of the Atom 
+2741 HIGHWAY CODE 
Ask questions on the code 

+2724 BACK TO SCHOOL #2 
Compilation of progs for kid'? 
+2723 BACK TO SCHOOL #1 
Compilation of progs for kids 
+2533 STIRLING ENGINE 
See how an Engine Works 

+2523 MATHS ADVENTURE 
Solve puzzles to continue game 
+245) THE LITTLE TRAVELLER 
Info on places worldwide 
+2479 SING ALONG RHYMES 
Jack and Jill etc.. 

+2373 WORLD GEOGRAPHY 
Good Educational Source 

BY FAX 
(0924)200943 

Please leave your order 
and credit card details 

IMAGES & FX 
+2822 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

3D Ob[ects Lo use with Intactne 
+2820 SFX SERIES #5 

+2819 SFX SERIES #4 
+2817 SFX SERIES #3 

+2816 SFX SERIES #2 

+2815 SFX SERIES #! 
SFX for use in games, mods etc. 
-2821 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

More objects for Imagine 

+2810 (AB) HOLODECK 

Star Trek Artwork (Infinite 
Frontiers) 

+2809 IMAGE OBJECTS 
Even more objects! 

+2808 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

Ha Hum.Mure Objects lo Render 
+2807 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

Scream!! 

+2806 IMAGINE TEXTURES 
Ahh, a nice change 

+2805 IMAGINE TEXTURES 
Texture Map vour objects 

+2804 XMAS CLIPART 

Massive B&W Xmas Clips 
+2781 BABYLON 5 SLIDESHOW 
Pics from the classic show 

+2771 CAPRI SLIDESHOW III 

The 3rd in this popular series! 

+2714 MAGIC FACTORY SLIDES 
High quality space slideshow 

+2695 AKIRA PC15 U 

Some more cult slides 

AGA DEMOS <6 PtCS 
X2826 PANTA RIIEI DEMO 
Great AGA Demo 

X2825 (AB) BODYSHOP #4 
Oouoerrr Missus! Nudge Nudge! 
X2798 MINDWARP 
Planet Groove II - Team Hot 

X2787 BODY5HOP # I 
More nice AGA girlies f 

Z2776 (ABCD) AKIRA PICS 
Loads of (hem cute Jap chicks! 
X276I CHROMAGIC AGA 
Another AGA demo dose 
X2759 POLNT OF SALE 
European AGA Demu 
X2672 RETINA EURO 1 DEMO 
Another nice AGA untv production 
X2653 (AB} FIT CHICKS SLIDES 
Mona tasty and very sexy pics. 
X2581 NIGHTBREED AGA 
Second disk in the series 
X2580 NIGHT BREED AGA 1 
Some Classy AGA pits on here 
X2577 CYNOSTJC AGA SLIDES 

Yup, Yuu Guessed,, More Pics. 

20% FREE! 
As a very special offer 

during January 94 only, 
we will give you 1 free 

disk of your choice with 
every 5 disks you order! 

Beat that for value! 

BY POST 
Please send Chequcs/PO1's to:- 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices, 

2/8 Market Street, Wakefield. 
West Yorkshire WF1 IDH 

NEW!! 17 BIT II ■ THE CONTINUATION 
Another packed CD of our latest 9.3 PD 
inclusions. Contains LOADS of most 

excellent titlew and has a FULL indexing, File| 

Search and De-Compression System, Even 
scans for files on the first 17 Bit CD! 

Available Mid Deccniber £19,99 + 75pP&P 

NEW IN! MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT! | 
This CD contains all you need for your own 

Multimedia Productions! Thousands of 
clipart images in colour and B&W, even 

scalable art! Hundreds of Adobe, Postscript | 
& CG Fonts are also included, not to mention ) 

the 750 Modules & 2300 SFX 
Only £19.99 + 75p P+P 

DEMO CD 
Over 650 MEG of demus, cliparts, music, 
slideshows, games and utilities, Not to 

mention over 1000 modules! £19,99 + 75p P+P 

THE AMINET CD FROM THE U.S.A 
Contains more games than vour local arcade 
along with thousands of utils, mods, demos, 

pictures etc! £19,99 + 75p P+P 1 
GET AN UPDATE 

Prated to your door every 6-8 weeks 

containing details of all the new PD release* 
& a few new utils for you to play with! 

1 year Sub for £9 99 (UK) €19,99 ift.O. W\ 

AMFM 16 NOW AVAILABLE! 
The Definitive Amiga/Midi Music 

Diskmng, £2.50 (Mag) Of £4.00 

(Ma g ami Sample disk) 

3D OBJECTS & TEXTURES 
7 Disks of-Imagine Format 3D objects & 

textures all archived so there's loads stuffed 

on each disk! £10.00 inc P+P 

FINAL FRONTIER 5 
+ + Calling All Star Trek Fans * * 

T F F is a dcdicalcd Trek mag on 4 packed I 

disks Includes exclusive artwork bv none | 

other than Tobias Richter! £6.95 

ASSASSINS GAME DISKS 
Easily the most popular games 

compilations around today. We now stock 

the entire range up to disk 135 - that's 

around, 500 games! See disk prices below 

for single/ quantity prices. 

DON'T FORGET! 
We also stock new releases on Amiga! 

Check out the prices below on just a small 

selection of wfral we have! Hired Guns 

£25.99 Space Hulk £26.99 Combat Air 

Patrol £23.99 Overdrive £18,99 

FRONTIER £22.99 

ALIEN BREED II (AGA) £22.99 

ALIEN BREED II £18,99 

LSD LEGAL TOOLS COLLECTION 
We now stock LSD disks up to number 

140. These disks arean in valuable 

source for uncommon utilities. 
See below for disk prices 

DISK PRICES 
I !o 10 Disks £1.50 Each 
II to 20 Disks £1.25 Each 

21 Disks or More £1.00 Each 
1 FREE DISK 

WITH EVERY 10 YOU BUY 
P&P is 50P PER ORDER 



HEY! GOOL 
LOOKING 
If you want even more than your ACA display modes can offer, 

or even if you don't have an ACA machine, then it may be 

worth finding out more about the alternatives. Nick veitch and 

Richard Baguley investigate what options you have. 

THE AMIGA HA5 ;i very nice 

graphics chip. It is fast, it can handle lots 

of display modes, and if you arc lucky 

enough to have an AGA machine you will 

also be able to displav lots and lots of 

colours. But as with everything else, this 

sometimes isn't enough. What about nice 

Super High resolution 24-bit photorealistic 

displays? Except in rare circumstances, you 

don't really need them. Few people can tell 

the difference between a HAMH image and 

a 24-bit one - at least not at a distance. 

screen makes it a lot easier to run certain 

applications such as image processing soft¬ 

ware, DTP programs, spreadsheets and the 

like. This means that those programs must 

support the new display modes. In effect, 

the programs have to ask what resolution 

they are allowed to use and tell the operat¬ 

ing system where to draw things. The 

operating system then has to communicate 

this information to the displav driver. This 

process is known as ‘’retargetable graphics*’. 

This is a feature which is not yet fully 

rmBjrlF 

Kiv.v.wi 

Three cards contend¬ 

ing for the crown of 

ultimate 24-bit card. 

intercept and replace most of the operat¬ 

ing system calls. Thankfully, due to the 

huge number of displav modes available 

under Workbench 2, most applications 

software is capable of dealing with custom 

display sizes. 
Perhaps the pixel resolution of the 

screen is more important. A 1200 bv KIM) 

supported hy the Amiga Workbench, so 

display enhancer cards actually have to 

Th* Retina if surely the ultimate in slim-line design. 

WHEN JOERC SPRAVE of the German com¬ 

pany MacroSystem first said he was working on a 
24-bit graphic card which would retail at less than 
£400, nobody believed him. His further claims that 
it would enable Workbench to operate in display 
sizes of up to 1200 by 800 pixels, reduced grown 
journalists to hysterical laughter. He did it. 

The Retina is a deceptively simple card. It 
appears to be just a display driver chip and a bit of 
RAM. And that's what it is. Most of the work is 
done by the software. 

A program called RetinaEmu intercepts all pro¬ 
grams as they start up and when a new screen is 
requested, RetinaEmu analyses the request for size 
and colour depth and translates it to the nearest 
available Retina display. If the application being 
run takes its display parameters from Workbench, 
the Retina software can force it to open up in any 
of the Retina screen modes. 

fleffrtafmu keeps track of all the applications 
for which it has opened screens. The modes can 
then be altered manually if you wish, which is use¬ 
ful if your software defaults to an interlaced 
display when it could run in a non-interlace mode. 

The current version of the Retina software also 
supports the monitor type preferences from WB 2 
and 3. This is useful, particularly ff you are running 
some strange multiscan effort. There is a test 
sequence so you can easily check if your particular 
monitor is compatible with any given display mode. 

Obviously there is little point in opening a 24- 
bit display if the program doesn't use more than 
four colours. Virtually all the screen sizes can also 
be opened in 16-bit or 12-bit colour. 

The Retina board comes with a picture display 
program, which can show animations as well as still 
frames, but you need more than the standard 1Mb 
of video RAM on the card to animate full screen 24- 
bit displays. The board takes up to 4Mb, which is 
enough to double-buffer screens for smooth anima¬ 
tion. The Retina is also supported by the Magk 

Lantern animation software, which can play anima¬ 
tions at around IS fps without double buffering. 

The annoying things about Retina are the lack 
of a pass-through cable and its inability to display 
spirt screens. It is impossible to drag a Retina screen 
because the software only holds one image in 
memory at a time. This isn't too restrictive, just a 
bit irritating. The lack of a pass through cable 
means you need two monitors or have to con¬ 
stantly swap the cable between two sockets. 

Another problem is that there are some non-OS 
legal programs that will not run properly through 
the Retina. The major culprit is DParnt, which uses 
multiple screen overlays for rts requesters and tool 
boxes, and does nasty things with the copper and 
blitter to map the colours. 

Retina is a nice, fast and cheap card, but it is 
not as easy to use as it could be. It needs more than 
a software upgrade to keep it ahead of the rest. 

The Retinal software, RetinaEmu, controls what applica¬ 

tions open what type of screen 

So if ul l these cards work in the same 

way, what's the difference? Read on... 

RETINA 
Retina was the first true low cost workbench 
graphics extension system. But that was then 

and this is now. is it still the best? 

RETINA 

MANUFACTURER 

Macro Systems 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Amiga Centre Scotland 0896 87583 

PRICE 
1 mb - £345 

RELEASE 

Out now 

SPEED §•• 
Graphics operations are reasonably fast 
thanks to the exceptionally quick video RAM, 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•§ 
Installing is simple, in use it is even simpler. 
Programmer resources are also included. 

FEATURES • • • 
No pass-through and no screen drag, but It 
does support the widest range of resolutions 
and comes with ADPro support, 

VALUE §•• 
Not a bad price, considering the bundled 
paint package and all the support files. 

VERDICT 

* A workable solution and one 

which has advantages over the 

other cards reviewed In terms of 

software support. * 
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EGS SPECTRUM 
The new kid on the block in terms of 24-bit graphics cards is the result of many years of 

development at Great Valley Products, was the EGS spectrum worth the wait? 

THE ORIGINAL EGS card was designed 
quite by chance at GVP. The developers worked on 
It when they had nothing else to do and finally pre¬ 
sented a finished product to show their superiors. 

The result, as is often the case when techie 
types go off and do their own thing, was a product 
that was unmarketable. It only worked in conjunc¬ 
tion with another card which made it too expen¬ 
sive, and although it did allow Workbench to be dis¬ 
played at SuperVGA pixel resolutions, there wasn't 
really any available software that could use it prop¬ 
erly. Effort is rarely wasted at GVP, though. The EGS 
card developed into the EGS Spectrum, 

The Spectrum is very much like the Picasso in 
many ways. It has a through connector to allow the 

board to be used easily with just one monitor, 
although, like the Retina card, ft doesn't support 
screen dragging. 

Although the Spectrum is ostensibly a pro¬ 
grammable display card, in effect the choice of 
screen modes are severely limited by your monitor. 
The I960 can only display Workbench in a total of 
five different modes - the three VGA and the two 
SVGA ones. 

The software which drives the card is com¬ 
pletely OS compliant. The EGS card is set up in the 
startup-sequence and its display inodes are added 
to those in the display database. 

To run Workbench under EGS all you have to do 
is run the Preferences program, Screen mode, and 

choose the EGS display 
mode instead of PAL (or 
whatever it i$ you nor¬ 
mally use). This works 
for any application 
which calls on the dis¬ 
play database. Note that 
DPaint IV AGAt although 
it likes to think it uses 
the Workbench display 
database, in fact just 
has a list of the drivers 
it expects to find there. 
It won't run on the 
Spectrum. 

The Spectrum 
comes complete with The EGS Spectrum card is manufactured to the GVP's usual high standards. 

One of the less useful pieces of software bundled with 
the Spectrum is EGSfris. 

five disk's worth of software, including a screen 
saver, a function plotter, a Tetris done and a paint 
package. As paint packages go, FGS-Paint is compe¬ 
tent, but in no way as good as Opa/Pa/nt. Above 
everything else, it is just too slow. This is a fault 
common to all areas of the Spectrum's operation. 
It is not the number of bitplanes used in the dis¬ 
play, in fact there is little difference in speed 
between two bitplanes and eight. 

This makes using Workbench a bit tiresome. 
Nobody likes to have to wait two or three seconds 
for the screen to update just because they moved a 
window. However, this is partly the price of OS 
legal coding. 

The EGS Spectrum is a very well-made board 
and will probably remain compatible with every 
future release of Workbench. However, its slow 
operation speed may be too frustrating for some 
users to work with. 

Not the son of a famous artist, but a german graphics card. Can the new 24-bit card from 
village Technologies run away with the honours in these testing reviews? 

THE PICASSO II ,s the latest of a slnv of disk, including a JPEG and GIF viewer For the 

new 24-bit boards recently released, must of which card. The only technical information the user has 

The German manufactured Picasso card features a through port which can be switched via software. Its features 

make it a valuable tool for users who want seriously good 24-bit images. 

boast some form of retargetablr graphics (RTGi, 

This means that anv program using the 

Workbench display database to pick its modes will 

be able to run in the new higher resolution modes, 

offered bv the card. The Picasso achieves this by 

copying a library to your Workbench disk 

(Villagelibrary) and adding an extra line which 

adds ihe new modes to the display database. 

The installation software makes all the neces¬ 

sary changes, and ii copies various utilities to your 

to provide is the maximum frequents their moni¬ 

tor can cope with, because this determines which 

of the new modes the monitor can cope with. 

One problem that lias bedevilled cards of this 

type is programs which don't go through the oper¬ 

ating system, but open iheir own screens. The 

Picasso gets around this by passing the original 

video signal through the card, except when you 

are miming in a Picasso mode, A lead runs from 

the video port into the card, and the monitor is 

connected to another port on the card. The card 

automatically switches from the Amiga's video sig¬ 

nal to the Picasso one as you flick between the 

screens, h sounds weird, but it works. It's even pos¬ 

sible to have a program such as DPaini running on 

one screen and Workbench running in a Picasso 

mode on the other, and flick between them easily. 

Another aspect is that all Picasso screens are 

hekl in Fast memory, meaning that there will be 

plenty of Chip memory free, which can't be bad. 

The RTG aspect of the card means that you 

can run programs such as Dirrctory Opus, or 

Professional Page in the higher resolution modes, 

and even program we tried worked fine with this, 

Running DTP programs in a higher resolution 

is certainly welcome, and the Picasso's on-board 

blitter makes screen operations much faster. Also 

included with the software are drivers for both Art 

Depart merit ihafemonal and /which allow 

Bundled with the Picasso is a special version of Persona# 

Paint which supports the display library. 



EG5 Paint is not the OpeiPaint it was cracked up to be. In fact it isn't that much better than DPaint, 

Brush Windows Minus Hone Project 

Raindrops 

Co 4 orF1ou 

Dr awtlode ECS SPECTRUM 

MANUFACTURER 
Great Valley Products 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Silica Systems 081-309 1111 

PRICE 
£349 1Mb 
£399 2Mb 

RELEASE 
Out Now 

SPEED • • 
The slowest of all the cards. And it's a pain. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
installation is easy, getting Workbench to 
run under EGS is easy, running EGS-Paint is 
easy. Everything else is up to you. 

FEATURES ••• 
A useful through port. Software support is 
good, but limited if it only handles the appli¬ 
cations that support the display databases. 

VALUE •§•# 
Expensive, but software support is good. 

VERDICT 

** Not bad if you want your display 

card to bo OS-legal. The software 

is smooth and polished, but the 

display itself is rather slow. 

85% 
von to view images in their full 24-bit giorv from 

both program*. 

You don't have to have one of these programs 

to see 24-bit images, because there is a 24-bit 

image viewer which works from Workbench, There 

is ev en an MPEG player, if anybody out there has 

got an MPEG encoder they want to use. Pmonat 

Paint LiU is bundled with the card, but for an extra 

£40 you can have a copy of TV Paint Jr, the excel* 

lent 24-bit paint program. 

Unfortunately, there still seem to be a few 

bugs in the software* which lead to things such as 

the mouse pointer and screens becoming cor¬ 

rupted, This isn't a real problem* because they all 

still work, but it is irritating. 

Hopefully these will be dealt with quickly, and 

once this is done, ibis card is a very serious con¬ 

tender for those wanting to work in a higher 

resolution or wanting to use 24-hit graphics. 
The Picasso comes with support for ADPrat as does the 

Retina. Why did GVP leave it off their card? 

AND THE WINNER OF THE TOP CARD AWARD IS... 
Although the Picasso card seems to come out best overall, but what we have here is very much a case of 
horses for courses. The Retina card is very fast and very flexible. For displaying animations there is nothing 
in the price range to touch it. It does fall down on general software compatibility and the lack of a through 
C CM W rlf L W#f FUf vi fe BIOVIHBv ■ 

The EGS Spectrum is very dean and interfaces with the operating system perfectly. All the EGS applica¬ 
tions run on their own screen, though, and other applications will only support EGS modes if they use the 
Workbench display database or run on a Workbench screen. 

You can create specific screen modes to suit your monitor and the system will support RTG {retar 
getable graphics), when Commodore finally get around to introducing a standard. The Spectrum is probably 
the closest thing to an official Amiga 24~bit card you will get. But It is slow. 

The Picasso is a sort of half-way house. Because of its on-board blitter, it to easily as fast as the Retina 
for normal Workbench-style applications. It also supports the display database and the RTG standard. It may 
not come supplied with the same wealth of software as the Spectrum, and maybe it doesn't have the GVP 
badge on It but it Is a good solution if you just want a fast big display to run a particular application or to 
view 24-bit graphics. 

PICASSO II 

tTj Til >T 11J k 11 ;1 

VillageTronics 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Blittersoft 0908 220198 

PRICE 
1 Mb - £299.95 
2 Mb & TVPaint Jnr - £379.95 

Out now 

SPEED •••• 
Graphics operations are fast thanks to the 
blitter and displaying 24-bit files is very fast, 

ACCESSIBILITY iff 
Simple to install, and the pass through en¬ 
sures that even games will run with it fitted, 

FEATURES ••• 
It fits in with the operating system well* and 
displaying 24-bit images is fast. 

VALUE •••• 
At a price easily comparable with the Retina, 
itrs much faster and more flexible. 

VERDICT 

A fast and cheap 24-bit graphics 

card. The Workbench emulation 

works well, and the Inclusion of 

TVPaint Jnr is an excellent Idea. 

85% 



BATTLEAXE pu 16033 66620P 
lie Domain are 

Suppliers of Public Domain & Shareware throughout the world for years. 

Over 30,000 customers worldwide. Over 3000 disks, also complete Fred Fish library + TBAG and more 

— Educational — — Games 
L] Act of Wor 

□ AGAChess... 4Mb. A1 200 

LJ Air TrcFfic Control 

—] Airport 

Q An tap 

LJ Arcade Classics 1 

□ Arcade Classics 2 

LJ Atic Alac 

LJ Backgammon 

□ Buttle of Britain & War 

—I Battlecars II 

□ Battlements 

_J Beast 

J Bi Planes 

LJ Blackjack Lob 

*J Bcdderdcsh 

J Ctuedo 

_J Coindrop 

Ll Crazy Sue II 
LJ Crossword Creator 

LJ Cybernetix 

□ D-Tris 

Ll Deluxe Pacman 

_l Desert Storm 

—J Donkey Kong 

□ Downhill Challenge 

□ S'Type II 

U Escape v3 

□ Extreme Violence 
□ Fighting Warriors... 5/Frghf 

□ Fireball 2000 

LJ Flag Catcher 

Q Full House 

LJ Grand Prix Manager 

□ Head Quarters 

J Hell zone 

Li Hollywood Trivia 

_J International Cricket 

_J Intruder Alert 

□ Leadings 

LJ Mad Bomber 

_l Mashie Niblick Golf 

J Moths Adventure 

□ Megaball 

J Mental Image Gomes 1 

LJ Mental Image Games 2 

Q Missile Command 
□ Maria v5 4 

_J Nostromo Game Cheats 
LJ Numerix 

LJ Numpty & Alien Invaders 

Q Peter's Quest 

a pip® 
LJ Pugqles 

□ Quodrix 

□ Questionlort 

□ Raid 2 

□ Rdlerpede 

□ Sanity 

□ Scrabble 

J Serene III 

□ Smurf Hunt 

LJ Soccer Cards 
□ Star Trekr 2 Disks 

J Super Space Invaders 

Ll Survivor 

_l Tanx 

—j Tetren 

LJ The Simpsons 

J Think Twice 

L) Total War 

[J Turbo Thrust 
□ Wacko Jr Word edand 

LJ Wizzy's Quest 

□ XFI & Hboll 

_J Zeus 

□ Agraph 
LJ Algebra 
LJ Amiga Tutorial 

LJ Amigo World 
J Amigazer 

D Colour the Alphabet 
_J Division 

J Dunks DTP 

J Family History Database 

* Fireworks Alphabet 

GC5E Moths 
Henriettas Book of Spells 

Hooray for Henrietta 
Kids Paint 
Learn and Ploy 

Moths Adventure 
LJ Maths Drill 
LJ Maths Reflex Test 

LJ Maths Wizard 

□ Fair It 

□ Simon & Spacemans 

Story land 2 

Total Concepts Astronomy 
Total Concepts Dinosaurs 

Treasure Search 
Typing Tutor 

World War II Facts 

- A1200/4000 
Action Replay IV 
Degraders 

PC Task v2 

Hois AGA Megademo 

Hots AGA II Megademo 

Uchess 4Mb 
W&3 Backdrops 

Dos Drivers 

Viewtek Latest Update 
W&3 Rainbow 
Spectrum Emulator 1.6 

Panto Rhei Megademo 

The Disk Util 

AGA Pics 1, 24-bit graphics 
AGA Pics 2, 24'bit graphics 

AGA Pics 3, 24-bit graphics 

AGA Pics 4r 24^bit graphics 

AGA Pics 5? 24-bil graphics 

AGA Pics 6, 24-bil graphics 

AGA Pics 7, 24-bit graphics 
AGA Pics 8, 24-bil graphics 

□ AGA Pics 9, 24-bil graphics 
LJ AGA Pjcs 1 0, 24-bit graphics 
Q Win blend 

□ HD Prep 
LJ Jpeg Utils 

□ MSM 1.8 

LJ Bgttleaxe A1200 Utils 

— AMFM Magazine — 
Amiga Musicians Freeware Magazine 
The worlds number J music magazine. 

Comes On disk. Full of the latest gossip, 

utils, music both MIDI and Amiga only. If 

you ore interested in musrc then you simply 

can not miss this. 

□ 15 - £2.50 

Atl back issues availabh, p/eose ask. 

- Catalogues 
U Bot+ieoxe Catalogue - £0,50 
U Fred fiih Catalogue - £0,50 

We stock Fish 0-900+ 

LOOK AT OUR GREAT 
PACKS ON THE NEXT PAGE 
All disks are Virus Free, Error Free, No quibble replacements 

— Anims 
CJ Adventures of Chuck 

□ Amy vs Walker 

^ At ihe Movies 

LJ Batman 

_J Billiard Anim 

_J Enterprise Leaves Dock 

□ Exploding Head 

LJ Fillet the Fish 

LJ Fleet Manoeuvre 

Jt Fractal Flight 

LJ Ghost Pool 

Lj Iraq vs UK 

LJ light Cycle 

LJ Mr Potato Head 

LJ Probe Sequence 

J Pugs in Space 

LJ Stealthy Anims 2 

CJ T-Pol Anim 

□ Walker 2 

□ Walker 3 
LJ Walker Demo 

We carry the whale range of 

Eric Schwartz Anims, please ring. 

— AMFM Samples — 
These sample disks ore of exoeJW 

quality, they are £2.50 each and are 

produced by artists them selves. 

□ Sample Disk 1 
45 drums A percussion sounds from a 

Roland PCM Sound Card. 

□ 5ample Disk 1 
58 orchestral winds including flutes, 

brass, saxes, trumpets, brass chords 

and ethnic winds. 

■J Sample Disk 3 
30 atmospheric non-instrumental 

death & horror sounds. 

_J Sample Disk 4 
32 selected lead & bass sounds From 

the Korg 707 Synthesiser. 

_J Sample Disk 5 
16 rich, full end dynamic grand piano 

sounds including chords The best 

piano heard on an Amiga I 

□ Sample Disk 6 
48 characteristic samples la ken from 

a Korg Wavestolion, Mostly Lead 

bass etc. 

□ Sample Disk 7 
53 characteristic sounds taken yet 

again from the woveslation. 

Leod/bass effects. 

□ Sample Disk 8 

46 chords sampled: From the Korg 

Wavestatian, pads, choirs, synths, 

major, minor, sus2 etc. 

□ Sample Disk 9 
Korg Ml drums. 84 drums percussion 

sounds from the Korg Ml Synthesiser 

All standard drum sounds, with 

hits, losers, etc. 

_l Sample Disk ID 

A collection! of ambient and hard 

hitting sounds created on the Korg 

Wavestation. Rove awoy. 

J Sample Disk 11 
More ambient, hard hitting rave 

techno sounds,, Great stuff. 

Sample Disk 12, 13 14, A 15 
Available also!!! 

AM/FM magazines are also 

available from BPD. And special 

disks, look at AM/FM box. 

Ordering Info 
Ordering couldn't be simpler, 

just tick each disk fusing the 

box supplied) and tear this 

page ouf, place in an enve¬ 

lope with payment, stfcrfe on 
a stomp and post to the 

address >»»»>»> 

Disk Prices Postage — Modules —\ 

Disks £1.50 
£1.25 for 10+ 

Please odd the fol¬ We have 30 disks bll of great musk mod¬ 

lowing postage on 
top of your order 

ules to be played in MED or other music 

packages. Over 100 in fact, ranging from 

rave to slow melodies. All 30 disks £25 or 

£1.50 each, 

All disks are £1.50 from 
£1.00 UK & a Order 

BPD, if you order over f 0 ' £1.50 Europe Mod # 
disks tften disks ore £1,25 £3.00 ROW l# being 130) 

— Business 
J 600 Business Letters 

J Agraph 

J Ami ba se Pro 

□ Amicash 

□ Analytical^ 2 Disks 
LJ ASl label Printers 

Ll Bankin 
□ Boose 111 

LJ Budget 

LJ Business Cord Maker 

L) Calculator 
Q Clerk 

□ OTP 
LJ Flexybase Database 

LJ Forms Really 

LJ Illinois Label Printer 

Q Invoice Printer 
LJ Journal 

□ last Will & Testaments 

□ Little Office 

LJ Nag Diary 

J Organiser 

ml Pay Advice 

□ QED 

_1 Spreadsheets 
J Tex Engine 4 
LJ Text Plus 4 
J Wordwright 

— Misc/Ulils 
LJ A500 Plus Emulator 

Q Abockup 

LJ Account Master 

LJ Amigo Guide v3,43 

LJ Amos Compiler Update 1,36 

□ Amos Updator 1.36 

—I Assassins Megabool 

□ Astro 22 Space 

□ Banner 

U Benchmarks the Best 

Q Cdisk, Hdrive compress 

□ Dcopy 3 

□ Disk Salv 2 

O Dynamite Fonts 1 

Ll Dynamite Fonts 2 

LJ Essential Utils III 

J Fast Cache HD & FD Cache 

Ll Fractions 

LJ Game Tamer 4.01 

J Gold Ed 

Q Hybrid Instruments 

LJ Icon Update 

—I Imagine Objects 

J Le Nog 

-J Lhown 

□ Lock pick 2 

□ Medv3,2 

LJ Meg.a Utils 

LJ Megamonitor 

LJ Mr Backup 

LJ Ncamm v3 

J North C 

LJ Octomed 

□ Perm Check Plus 

□ Picbase, Picture Storer 

Ul Picture Coverters + 

□ Plasma Clouds 

□ PPshow 3.04 

LJ Propage Utils & Temps 

□ Protrackar v3.01 

□ Reorg latest Ed 

LJ Slideshow Generator 

LJ Sozoban C 

J Superdark v2.01 Screen Blanker 

J Supersound II 

LJ Term v3.4 

LJ Terminus 

J Text Scroller [Great] 

Ll Tools Manager 

□ True Ed 5.5 

LJ Twin Express Amiga>PC, 2 Disks 

LJ V Morph 

□ VCR filer 

□ Virus Checker vl .31 

Personal Details 

Unit D5t HI-TECH HOUSE, BLACKFRIARS 
STREET; NOR WICH. NORFOLK NR3 ISF 
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Enjoy Arcade Quality Games 

miga CD32 User's Group UK 
UNIT 05, HI-TECH HOUSE, BIACKFRIARS STREET, NORWICH NR3 1SF 
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The NEW Amiga CD32 ir, here! The ultimme in home enteilMn- 

ment. CD31 comci wish a 6&EC02Q processor from Moforok. It 

contains 32 bit architecture (which has thrown ihc A1200 to suc¬ 

cess). The CD? 2 also contain* Commodore* custom AG A 

t Advanced Graphics Architecture] chipset named - Paula. Lisa 

and Alice, which goei* to show it ha* home potential when it 

comes lo graphics, not Ibrgetting it’s stunning sound capabilities. 

It coraft with 2 megabyte* of RAM and a double Speed, multi¬ 
session CD Rom drive. All this pul together and have the best 

game & home entertainment system available. Play great arcade 

quality games, listen to your favourite music CD's and soon your 
favourite CD films... 

Amiga CD32(rrp£299m 
tfn&udwg Diggets & Oscar Gamas) 

1 Years FREE Membership to CDUGmwm 

£289 aii this for just * 
fnctudas t2 monftm on-site warranty 

^ *AI 

CDUG's Member's Benefits 
^ ? 

i 

i 

i 

All members receive Mystery Gift 

• Members get great discount on all software and hardware 

• Members swap shop scheme 

• Information on all latest games and hardware I 

• Monthly newsletter with reviews, charts, gossip and great competitions | 4* Great bargains you just can not miss 

• Win latest hardware and software titles 

--------- - 

Wlf Prices are for members only. To join call our 

NOW, number now on 0603 662066 or 0603 666202 
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VIDEO CD's, KAROAK 
CAUUSNOV^j 

Tel: (0603) 666202 
(0603) 662066 

We Accept Payment by 
Access/Visa 

Degeneration.. .£23.88 Whales Voyage.. .£23.88 Microcosm.... Call 
Sensible Soccer. .£18.85 Overki II y Lurmtic. .£23.88 TFX™. Call 
Deepcore.—. .£19.45 Zool. .£23.88 and many mare Call 
Pinball Fantasies. .£24.88 Trolls... .£23.88 Keyboard CD32. Call 
James Pond 2.. ..£2188 Morph... .£23.88 CD32 - Amiga interlace,,.. Call 
Now that's what 1 call Games ....£1140 Ryders Cup Golf.. ..£23.88 CD32 to Scarf**... .Call 
Now that's what 1 call Games 2 .£1140 Lotus Turbo Trilogy.. .£26.55 Earphones__ .Call 
Sleepwalker.... .£23.88 Dangerous Streets. .£23.88 Storage!.... .Call 
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Forthcoming Titles 
from C.D.U.GS+* 

Great Money Saving Packages 
All 16 packs work on all Amiga's 

Games Games — Fantastic Clip-Art — 
Both of our CiipArt packs are of very high qual¬ 

ity. Both on screen ond printed output, Can be 

used by all Desktop Publishers & Art Packages 

and dome with on installation' program which is 

fool proof. Allowing you to install them to both 

Ffoppy and hard drives. 

□ Pock I £9.99 
A vast amount of Clips covering flurfdrngj, Foods, 

Adverting Aids, Aircraft, Humour, Cooper 

Graph res., Animals, Birds, love, Halfday, Girls/ 

Woman, Awoded/Mi'sc, Aufomobifes and Business 

□ Pack 2 £9.99 
A vast omounf of Great Clips covering Education. 

Fantasy, Piom/Fbw&s, Old Antique. Medical, 

Science, Space, Camping. father Xmas, Sport, 

rnoirri, War, Recycling, Sailing and floating 

The best games collection, includes 

Arcade, Board Gomes, Mind Boggier*, 

Beal Urn Up's, Shoot Em Up's, 

Boulderdosh type. Car, Plane, Cards, 

Education ond More. This pock is 

updated os new software arrives, there¬ 

fore we car not supply listings of con¬ 

tents Hera I Phone. 

□ £7.00 

& 
o 
u 

£ 
o 

Education 
Warn to educate yourself, or others. 

Children or adults, balh catered for. 

includes - Spanish, German, French, 

Japanese, Maths, Science, Astronomy 

and much more. 

□ £7.00 

hM 

3 
LU 
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— Compatibility — 
Lott of useful utilities to downgrade your machines 
to Workbench 1.3. Cache on, reduce disk drives 
Fixes messy demos to work on A5G0 Pius ond 
1200/4000 etc, If this won't, nothing will 

□ £5.00 

ca 

£ 

Scalable Fonts 
We have 400 scalable fouls, split into 4 packs 

for £9.99 each. That's 100 scalable fonts For 

£9.99 they can be used with ail DTP'S that ivp- 

port Adobe Type 1 Fonts. Please ring if interest¬ 

ed In Compugraphlc. 

□ Pack ] £9.99 
□ Pack 2 £9.99 
□ Pack 3 £9.99 

□ Pack 4 £9.99 
We do not have enough fooiu here to show 

you alf these great looking Forts, which ti a 

pity, but if you have a Fax machine we will be 

delighted to fax you a complete sample now! 

Or send you details. Just phone and ask for 

details. 

Video 
Far all you Steven Spielberg's to come, 

this pack is for video enthusiasts if you 

hove not already noticed, Video ti tiers, 

special graphic effects, tests and more. 

Comes with added bonus of back¬ 

grounds & video fonts ond o special 

database for storing your video collec¬ 

tion an. 

Cut] J £7.00 

o 
a> 
o> 
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Q_ 

Office/Home Business 
You run a small business? Or simply 

want to keep up to dole with yew 

Finonce? Write Fetters? Accounts? Well 

here is your answer Complete business 

package all in one. Contains the best 

word processor, spell checker, data¬ 

base. spreadsheet, account package. 

graphs and more 

all for -J £7.00 

CD 
HI 

Al 200/4000 AGA 
A package for the lucky owners of an AGA 

machine such as Amiga 4000 or Amiga 1200. 

Includes great demos, 24 bit pictures. Some 

specific 1200/4000 utilities ond loads more. 

□ £7.00 

HI 

£ 
£ 

Introduction 
A package based at people who are new to 

PD Gives you a taste of the following: copiers, 

demos, music, games, utilities and toys, graph¬ 

ics utilities & more. 

□ £5.00 

—'C Programmers—^ 
This pack is unbelievable value. It is 

a complete manual on using the lan¬ 

guage rC, far more in-depth than any 

book. It come with over 70 ondIsk 

examples ready for you to run jno typ¬ 

ing Ihera in first). Covers Screens, 

Windows, IDCMP, Gadgets, Graphics 

and much more, 12 chapters in all. You 

also get a camp lets ’C' compiler 

chucked in ready for you to compile 

your programs. 

Great Value! □ £9.99 

(A 

X 

Emulators Pack 
Emulate other computers such os 

Commodore 64, Spectrum 46k, IBM PC 

and more by using your Amigo Ploy 

Atic Atac on the Spectrum. Word 

processors on the IBM etc. Full instruc¬ 

tions, 

□ £6.00 

O 
W) 

£ 

— Technostyle — 
If you are into Roue/Techoo style tracks then 

you will N-Jay this package. It contains a music 

program [MED] and comes complete with great 

Rave/Techno tracks for you to listen to, but not 

only can you listen to them, you also get lots 

and lots of Instruments, Beats, Vocals, Boss and 

more. BE YOUR OWN MC. Creole your own 

tracks. Record them onto your topes 

Make some noise! □ £7*00 

J E3 
VISA 

Personal Details 
Name_ 

Address 

Postcode 
It mdennp h> credit tjftJ vinfl; If kghtw 

iMMDi Atatf£ ct l06tti>6620U and uur Staff Mill take uvt ikloih 

BATTLEAXE Unit D5, HI-TECH HOUSE, BIACKFRIARS 
STREET, NORWICH, NORFOLK NR3 ISF 

Tel: (0603) 666202, (0603) 662066 
Evenings & Weekends: (0603) 261060 



This image was 

digitised in 

Super-Hi resolu¬ 
tion 24-bit 
colour from a 

Ht9 video cam¬ 

era using only 
natural sunlight. 

12 bits good, 24 bits better! Richard Baguley checks out the very latest in the 

vidi series from Scottish electronics wizards Rombo. 

VIDEO DIGITISING MAY he 
used for some slightly dodgy ihings in 
terms of copyright, hut there is no denying 
its convenience if you want to quickly grab 
an image for use in a document or video 
sequence. Up until now if you wanted the 
quality of 24—bit images, you had to pay 
significant amounts for iu or had to invest 

THE USER INTERFACE 

in a video with a really good freeze frame. 
Now, digitising pioneers Rombo have 
released a new version of their popular 
Vidi Amiga digitiser which can grab images 
in 16 million colours in real lime. 

In terms of looks, Vidi 24 is the ubiqui¬ 
tous Rombo case, with Four ports on the 
hark. One of these is for (he power supply. 

This screen was digitised from the startup 
screen of the CP32 via the S-Video output. 

one is an S-Video pori and the other two 
are composite inputs. This model can digi¬ 
tise from either a S-Video or a composite 
signal, and there's no need for an externa] 
RGB splitter, because that side of things is 
all sorted out internally. 

You can switch between the three sig¬ 
nals (one S-Video and two composite ) by 
using the software rather than having to 
flick any switches on the Vidi 24. This also 
means that you don't have to swap leads 
around if you're digitising from several dif¬ 
ferent ports. 

The Vidi 24 box plugs straight into the 
parallel port of your Amiga, so you can’t 
use the Vidi 24 and a printer at the same 
time. However, you can get round this bv 
getting a handy compatible switch box 
from Rombo for £19.95. 

If you plug the Vidi 24 straight into the 
Amiga, the case obscures pan of the serial 
port, which can be something of a pain. 
Using either the switch box or an easily 
made up ribbon cable gets around this 
minor annoyance. 

At the heart of the digitiser are two 
very fast analogue to digital converters. 
These sample the image, and hold it in the 
megabyte of memory contained in the 
case. This means that the digitiser can grab 
an image in one frame, and therefore 
there is no need to pause the image. 

The Vidi 24 software Is very much the same in 
appearance as Vidi 12, which was reviewed back in 
Issue 50. There are five main screens: the Main 
Menu, Grab Screen, Mix Screen, Edit Screen and The 
Carousel. From the Main Menu you can alter the var- 

The Carousel is for creating sequences. The length of the 

animation is limited only by the memory available. 

ious settings associated with the digitiser, such as 
what resolution screen is used by default, or How 
big the preview screen is. 

The Grab Screen is where you actually grab the 
video image. A black and white preview of the cur¬ 

rent video signal is shown in the background, and 
this is upgraded every second or so. This gives you 
an impression of what's going on, but it is no 
replacement for using a dedicated monitor to see 
the video source. 

AMIGA CD32 

Srifa | fluerjg* ■ Srifhtntii | this* 1 HHH SllnSSi 
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Blur 
6riflh(ims 
fob »r 
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1 Urwiitl 1 C*t l Ff*t Hi*i U: 1 
1 Lortlliwl Pott 1 [■■■■■a cj>J 3 

I JHana T S-Vid*o Hi* Prtfj \ 

I f tstaur JlfLSro \ jdJriMiM' JhuJKHJ 

I I JtfLtfw 7 _ICwil. _| 
*.di« _Jj.opp j I I 

The edit screen of the Vidi 24«T software allows you to The heart of the software it the Grabbing Screen, which 

apply various effects designed to enhance your image. shows yon a black and white preview of the image. 
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VERDICT 

Vidi 24 produces very 
high-quality grabs, but 

there is a penalty to be 

paid in that it takes 

quite a long time to 
convert them. If you 
want the extra muscle 

of 24-bit colour, then 
Vidi 24 is for you. It's 

easy to set up and has 

many useful image-pro* 
cessing tools m 

Once Lhis has been done, the digitised 

image can be transferred to the Amiga via 

the parallel port, which can transfer data 

at up lo 2€GK per second, This means Lhat 

high resolution images can take several 

seconds to transfer, so don't expect vour 

digitised image to appear instantaneously. 

Grabbing an image is just a question of 

clicking on the Grab button. This causes 

the image to be grabbed and transferred 

over to the Amiga, where it is converted 

into the screen resolution you specified in 

the mix screen. 

The program holds the file as a 24-bit 

one internally, so you ran save it out as a 

24-bit file at any point. You can switch 

between the three video inputs (two com¬ 

posite and one S-Video) by clicking on a 

button in this screen, and the digitiser will 

automatically detect what type of signal is 

being supplied to if 

The mix screen is where you deter¬ 

mine what screen mode the image will be 

rendered to and, as you’d expect, all of the 

graphics modes (including Super-Hi reso¬ 

lution) are supported, with up to 262,000 

colours. Grabs done in Super-Hi resolu¬ 

tion Ham8 took excellent, but do require a 

lot in terms of both memory- and process¬ 

ing power. 

Once you've grabbed your screen and 

mixed it down to the appropriate resolu¬ 

tion. you can edit it in (surprise, surprise) 

the F.dit Screen. From here you can apply 

Former AF editor 

Damien Noonan 

demonstrates the 

empathy with the 
camera which ensures 

his future as a TV 

celebrity. 

The Vidi 24 just 

plugs straight in to 

the parallel port of 
your Amiga 

Here we demonstrate 
the various effects 
which can be used to 

dean up Nick Veitch's 

desk. A grab of it, 

that is. Not the actual 

desk itself. 

any of 23 effects, including embossing an 

image, pixelation, quantisation and sharp¬ 

ening, If your grab looks a hit iffy, you can 

use any or several of these effects to 

improve it. but be warned, many of them 

require a lot of memory, especially with 

high resolution images. You can also cut 

and paste areas of the image, or even from 

one image to another. 

If you want to work with more than 

one image, or create digitised animations, 

you’ll need the carousel. This is a screen 

where each of the images is shown as a 

screen thumbnail (a scaled down version 

of the full image), and you can select any 

or all of the images held in memory-. From 

here, you can create animations, save indi¬ 

vidual images or animations and play back 

animated sequences of frames. 

One very interesting area of the soft¬ 

ware is the time lapse facility. This can he 

set to digitise images at preset intervals, 

which can be anywhere between half a sec¬ 

ond and six hours. U could be very good 

for producing animations of flowers grow¬ 

ing, clouds moving or people snoring, but 

it tan only work in 256 shades of grey, 

which is a pity. 

This can also he set to grab whenever 

tile joystick button is pressed, so you could 

set up a remote switch to trigger it if you 

tike. This could easily form part of some 

security system, causing a grab to be done 

every time a door is opened or somediing 

inventive like ihat. 

The quality of the grabs is very- good, 

and the fact that you can grab images in 

real time means that you don’t need an 

expensive video with a digital freeze frame. 

The direct support for S-Vldeo signals 

(such as those produced by S-VHS cam¬ 

corders and video recorders) also 

improves the image quality. 

Because S-Video signals carry separate 

(hence the S) chromanence and lumi¬ 

nance signals, they don’t suffer from the 

problems of colour saturation and bleed¬ 

ing which so often makes digitising from 

composite signals a pgin. O 

DESCRIPTION 
24-bit real time frame grabber 

MANUFACTURER 
Rombo (0506 414631) 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Rombo 0506 414631 

RELEASE 
Out Now 

The actual grabbing Is done in real 
time, but it takes a few seconds to 
transfer this to the Amiga. 

Reasonably well written, with a 
readme file on the software disk giv¬ 
ing news of any changes. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Easy to set up, with a good variety of 
inputs. It can automatically detect 
what type of signal is being input. 

FEATURES ••••• 
A good selection of useful image pro¬ 
cessing tools, and it can even save 
the images in TIFF or BMP format. 

VALUE • • • 
Vidi 24 will produce very high-quality 
images, but for that you have to pay 
a price. £299 is a reasonable price. 

90% 



FROM THE MAKERS 

Complete 
Amiga C 
Everything you need to start programming in C 

& Beginners book on learning to 
program in C 

PLUS the fully-registered version 
of DICE, the leading shareware C 
compiler 

t* PLUS on-disk reference and DICE 
documentation 

7* PLUS all necessary Commodore 
Includes’ 

A sample edition of this book is given 
away free with this issue of Amiga 
Shopper - check it out! 

☆ Comes complete, with 
FOUR 3.54nch disksoom- 
prising your complete C\ 
programming environmeni 

C is the programming lan¬ 

guage of the professionals. 
Indeed, much of the Amiga's 

operating system was written 

in C. And C variants exist for 

all major computing platforms 

~ once you've learnt C on the 

Amiga you'll be able to pro¬ 
gram any leading machine. 

Our aim with Complete Amiga 
C was not just to produce a 
book explaining C for begin¬ 

ners. We wanted to provide 

EVERYTHING you need. Which 
is why we sought out the best 
shareware C compiler avail¬ 
able - DICE - and secured a 

deal on the full, registered ver¬ 

sion. We also negotiated with 
Commodore to provide alt the 
special C libraries and 
includes needed to program 

the Amiga properly. 

In short, everything you need 

to program your Amiga in C is 
right here! 

FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

‘Complete Amiga C' is available in all good Method of payment {please tick one): Your name — 

bookshops, but you can also order it direct 

from Future Publishing - and sending this order Visa Access Cheque CD P/O _ Your address 

form off won't even cost you a stamp! 

CARD NUMBER _ 

Please send me: Your signature 

.copy/copies of1 Complete Amiga C+ at 

£24.95 each 

(ORDER CODE: FLB106A) 

Expiry date: Now send this form and your payment to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, Future Publishing Ltd, 

Freepost, Somerton. Somerset TAJJL 7BR 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 

mail from other companies: Amount enclosed £ For office use only: SCRATCH CODE: AF55 



AMIGA 1200 PACKS 
• AMIGA CD32 CONSOLE 

FROM SILICA - THE UK's Nol AMIGA SPECIALISTS 

JiJ j 

From Dsoembef 1st 1993. when 
* mt you buy your Amiga from Silica, it 
OJ * our adwHisect we vi«u odvo you 
^ “f one or more FREE GiFTS The gifts 

PACKET include the new Chaos Pack. GFA Basic 
r v and Photon Famt II a total value of over 

£1265 Check the panels on this ad to See 
which gifts come win each ArriiEja from 

_ Silica CHAOS is Ihe software pack ol 

ViriNWH “• 
engine, Nick 

Faldo's Championship Golf Syndicate 
iUf; 5t“ 1 4 and Pinball Fantasies 

A; '.FOUR titles have /mib 
I been aver Min 
II and coveted 

Amiga Format vVMv 
GOLD AWARD! 

CHAOS EMGI ME. .. £25.99 

SYNDICATE . £34.99 

PINBALL FANTASIES . £29.99 

NICK FALDO'S CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF .... £34.99 

CHAOS PACK: £125.96 

GFA BASIC V3.5 - Powerful Basic Programming Language.. £50.00 

PHOT0N PAJMT II - ftwwrtus GraphicsPiinUng Paekape ... £89-95 

TOTAL VALUE: E265.91 

^ nm m PLUS! 

li 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS PACK 

AMIGA 600 
WHO, WEIRD & WICKED 

AMIGA 600hd 
EPIC + HARD DRIVE 

free delivery 
PACK INCLUDES- 

• AMIGA 6Q0 . El« 

• fl(UILT-W t» DRIVE _ 

BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 

DELUXE PAINT IN 

LEMMINGS . 
«*££ FHOM SIUCA - 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: C431 93 
LESS pack saving 33 

SILICA PRICE: E1B9 » 

Is, £189 
: VAT AMC MBS 

2 PREVIOUSLY 

It £219 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES 

« AMIGA 600. £W95 
• emf4i iw ORvi t tv MDoum-Ton 

DELUXE PAINT III. £79.99 
MICROPROSE GRAND PRO* £34,95 
SILLY PUTTY . £2&M 

PUSHOVER . £25.09 
FA£€ PROAISHJCA 154 Ten tn'i £125.96 

TOTAL PACK VALUE, £492,91 
LESS PACK $A WNG: fgfl3 91 

SILICA PRICE: £199,00 

1 m 
RAM 

(Mb 
.RAM 

»s@@a: 

£199 
INC VAT AyCEfrl? 

PR£VlQLr&t t 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES: 

I* J>YlCiA »: . £199 90 

EULT.ft i* D&VE 1 TV MGDbLATEW 
SUHAtDKK.£179 00 
EPC-ASC^iavENTuae . £29 89 
HOME SCLE FUNNSAtNlNTuBE C?S 99 

• MYTH ■ STOP THE S=flc JO OF EWL 119 99 
TRIVIAL pursuit - POPULW Qjl £39 99 

FiH RBBUCA VtracLrt E3&S 91 

2Mb PACK VALUE: E750.B& 
vfcK*m« RACK SAWNG: £-10186 
**££* ! SILICA PR1CF £349.00 

1 y-' 
I m 

64 
Imi 

85 

£349 
INC VAT - AMCOW 

£399 
INC VM - *wcoeH 

AMIGA Sh3® CONSOLE 
32-BIT CD-ROM 

EMU 

Fui*SC»lf3 
Were CD 

■I VOo Sffnt-3 Sfxft? 

Phh? SlZBS £379 

*Th@ Mega CD (£269) will only 
work when plugged into the 
Msga Drive (El29), therefore the 
price shown is the total 
combined price ol both models. 
The Amiga CD32. however, is a 
stanttalone system which works 
without additional units. 

> 32-etT ROWER 
TIN? MrtI>J i fttit CD-fiC*rf COOMl# 10 um 32- 
teMKhnciogy. 4 > irf-or tear « MOO&CPU 

kCD quality STEREO SOUND 
»Id.8 MILLION colour palette 
i 2S6K MAX COLOUR S ON-SCREEN 
I GAMES FROM 0ELOW £20 
i PLUGS INTO A TV Ofl MONITOR 
i PLAYS MUSIC CDs 
I dual speed 

£WSftiry CD-ROM an™* 
* MULTI-SESSION 

HaeagNm ALL rlaia on CP*. H Tm 
inlgrrng&on Aft; **><i <n*»l 

* FULL SCREEN VlOEO-CD 11-93 
Via an spional fj*a wW* 
¥*j B iMWittw* w rwCPK. 
wrtr T*ie WKt Y4h^O AandBM 
by JVC. MaliuVTJ Ph.ipi v<i SaHy 

* 2ms RAM 
* 11 8UTTON CONTROL PAD 
* 2 FREE CD TITLES 

• OSCAR * DIGGERS 
PLUS FREE FROM SH 1C A 

LEMMINGS CO WORTH CTW 
* COMPATIBLE WITH 26 COTV TITLES 
OVER IS”ESEXPECTEDSTO*TOWS 13 

Amiga 
CD32 

- 3 FREE 
CD TITLES 

£289 
«ne-UA1 - CCD 3200 

[AMIGA 1200 PACKS 
RACE V CHASE DESKTOP DYNAMITE 

+ HARD DRIVE 
OPTIONS AMIGA 1500 

HOME ACCOUNTS 
AMIGA 4000 
SPECIFICATIONS 

|Jt LHfCl lM°jj%MU 

jFRFE DELIVERY pack MCLUDES 
Sin Airnai 1200 * Nmf Mirw ■ 
Trnllt A1.A W'H >4 -CllanipiUrtcliin AOA 
♦ FRt£ FHOM 54LIC* {Sw tr^j LcM 

race n chase 

2 .o £299 
2 64 £440 

|*C vat *uq -#.> mm m ■ W 

2 85 £499 

2 127 £529 
2 209 £599 

PACK INCLUDES # Tya-Arru04 1?EK! * DuIjab F'j i <1 ,LDA 
• OfTRE * WgrUM.CJilfi V? 
* jhu- * Wi-il' .i.^iri fr.nl Manajp 

* met FhOM 5M> -:S«. Top Lafij 
DESKTOP DYNAMITE 

2 o £349 
2 64 £499 
2 85 £549 
2 127 £579 
2 209 £649 

AWHGA UW SPEClFlCATlOllS 
• MOeit ^j:biu lllbcGtoaSHOl 
• 3M4 AntUKtira/ah rh p 
• AitvgA OOS '*3 0= TV MfidiOlH 
• AA Due iriiMii^ IVila-n 
• 1 * 33-94 CPU ‘RAM EqtlMA SW 
• PCMOASn^lb-dTiW 
• Kvrtnrt « '■ N li B-: M .: 

* i I Furdn-Um^irjiH. 

HARO DRIVE OPTIONS 
i Ippmrtd 2 S'Hare. Ditym 
1 filtrt tcrmctH raw* mftil utWr ifiNJ - *5rt nffl 

nvjliieiw Nynrrti 
I CprfPie by Uf^moilolS i Wtjl1 trtji OblN WJi 
i LOO* Sff BbkiiI OtlKiii OoutmK jMKw 

AMIGA 4000 
CONFIGURATIONS 

The- Amiga 4000 '030' amp Q4fl are 
availgWe m several RAM,'Hand 
Drive options Iram Silica {pleese see 
below) All are lully configured and 

approved end cany Commpdaree 
lull one year on-site war rant1,- 

RAM upgrades are also avatlaWe 
irom Stiica Due iq current 
Itucluations m ihg market please 
call for upgrade prices 

25mhh 68030. 

CDTV ADD-ON 
FOR A500 or A500.U, 

A570 UPGRADE 

RlLLf 
EXPANOAia 

FREE DELIVERY 
1 YEAR RETURK T£) SILICA WARRANTY 
PACK INCLUDES 

1* AMIGA IWCi £639 95 
? i y 8ULT-IH 1» FLDApv OAVES .. 
EXPANSION SLOTS 
PCCOMPaTiBUJTY .. 

• VIDEO SLOT .. 

IPC-KT aWOQffiQAAD SJFPUED Hffl.W 
• rathiv works software Et^-e as 

I YEAR OK 9TTE/AT HOME WAftftAMTY 0^4 MX CONFIGURATIONS 

FREE DELIVERY 
wniutmii 
■ Mr:tii his'.iLliCrj P-r Stiufttl 

O.flT 

i puzznic 
ITOKI . 
1ELF .. . 
> HOME ACCOUNTS 

I DELUXE PAlNt ill 

£54 $g 
124.69 
£S 4 
£29.99 

£79 99 

£265 0 

FDT4IL PACK VALUE' C14S0-W 
LESS PACK SAVING. £1021.30 

SIUCA PRICE: £399 00 

*ME *13tt UC0C 
The A4000 runs al up to 21 Timm 1t» 
u peedo l the a&ki. 
GRAPHICS. 
• ii7 MfUJQN CCLDLR3 
• P£SaLUTC«SLPto 

t2B0nS12antfttlHMD 
OPtN ARCHITECTURE: 
Tha MOSQ lUai, L-*si! datagnBd 1 
licit ii:ilil> p-oyirtioQ plwnl^' al 
memory & psfimera! eMpanaton 
•Aiuauftmo id suns 
*.1iPC4TSlflI5 
• iMiraOSLOT 

POWER 
• ' FUX^Y DRIVE 

2 80 £899 
2 130 £949 
4 80 i mc vat am jMti * E999 

£1049 
4-v, 214 - ihC VA-■ «M J21* 4 £1149 
4^ 3401 £1249 
4 540 MC- VAl .JUHF.Vhn 1 £1499 a&MNr 68040 
6 130 £1899 
6a-214 j £1999 
6 a.,340 £2149 
6 525 £2399 

FREE FROM SILICA: 
»HulChlnsons 

E neyo lopedio CO rrp E29.9S 
A lascmaimg and unique 
reference lool comprising ihe 
cmmfliaie Hulchinsons 
Encydaped=a 

• COPtJ • 600 Public 
Domain Til lea hhp £1 d,g& 
Ovei 60&A1 of Putilic □bmain 
software and shareware 
includes word processoft, cfcaia 
bases and spreadsheels etc 
gamee and utilities 

WORTH OVER £49 

RAM UPGRADES 
CALL FOR PRICES 

Tries Compact Disc-playnng add-on 
simply dips to the side expansion pun 
ol your Amigo 500 and <5 immediotfily 
ready to dol.vor its power. 
* Enabes veu Amiji 500 to run DQTY EOtlwiie 
* Plays rarmai Bufca CD dUPi. 
* Storage capacity epjgi to 600 loppy drsns 
« TranslEf-ne l53Sfc-'4reond 
* Ccnpauw^ CD * G and CD* MIE> formas 
* CcmpBbb-? *i|h ISOS660 iterdafd 
* Seme okl A50£s naad modrfiMtKin ■ jivnoe. 

WINNER OF THE 
AMIGA GOLD AWARD 91% 
NEW LOW 
PRICE 

vCDTV 

RHP 1 

CDTV SOFTWARE 
LEMMINGS 

Thpvi sumid# lU’Wii 
even i afoul fa take up 
luimniiiito. uk* on in* 
•VWiiOuiN C*«J-3n«| 
pujutm Is *rwn lley 
tunlM* to Mil iMir 
-iJm^Ktuni lh? -ji? 

*4C 
VAT £9.99 

SIM CITY 4* Ihe irt*jrtir Of Sms CHy 
■-9U fjkf tomriM a IN* 
poiK* tot Ji'L- 
ntMlirmn You iHisf 
efuiltry* trim*. il.-jM 

wenh SuiUiri 

£9.99 as 
SUPER GAMES 

PACK 1M Lfin Ifcgft Ktvn <1 Itf* IB 

R*i CSS e?i 

. .■ r =iv. ' ■ 

£9.99 
FOR OUR COMPUTE SAUCE Of 
m\ TITLES PLEASE CALL OUR 

MAJl ORDER BEUK OT WSU OIK 
Of 0UP SH0Wfl0€«S ilSTTD If LOW 

C* APPROVED 
y uca are a lull-/ auttxi'i&ed Ajeige 
deeser. We can upgrtMie AmijH 600 
■0# I2D0'6 With hard dr^flfl. lor new or 
OKLSimg owners, withoul affecimg 
Commodore's dffioUl on sile 
warranty YVs offler drier upgrade* 
and repair 5flPV*oe lor A500 Bmfl 
A500*n.“t computers. 

UPGRADES & REPAIRS 
* Latest test epurpr^em 
* 20 trained tectrntcieps 
* I, OOO9 of parts i¥1 s^od* 
* EAST. 48 Nour service 
* We cert coiiect f£S+VAT) 
* FREE return courier 
* AK wort guaranteed 

CALL FOR A PRtCE UST 

%\UpA SILICA - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS 
adore you oeade when to buy your 
new Amiga computer, ■,-.<? suggest you 
trimk very tarelully aboua V/HERE you 
tkiy it Constde1 wrifli it will &e like a lew 
rrtonlhs after buying your Amiga, whfln 

you may requite addriiorKti panpriarate ft 
soibyare. or neto and adwee Anp, will ih# 

company yo«i buy from cfirtact you wllti details 
ol new producis? At Silica, we onaute lhal you will nave nothing to 
worry aoout With our unrivalled experience and expertise We can meat 
our customers requiremanls With an understanding which rs areond to 
none. Compete and Jeiutfi the coupon now tpr our lalaat FREE 
literature and begin 10 eKpOTiahca the “S'liite Service' 

*0E tO 

« SHOWROOMS: 
We Have demonsl ral.-on and training facilities at all our stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE. 

All or your Amiga requlttmente ate available from one supplier 

• FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you mth special reduced puce Amiga oners, as 
wet! a$ details cm all Amiga software and peripherals. 

• PAYMENT; 
Wc Keep} mosi major orsuit cards, cash, ctwaque or monthly lorms 
>!APR 29.0ur - written quoss on request) 

• COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES: 
Qftaii Hard (}nve upgrades wish tCl oin-sito warranty 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Dn all nannvve orders shipped uv the UK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of Amiga lecltnital experis will be at your service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We mafcti cornpebtors on a ‘ Same proluet - Same price’ basis. 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
We have a prowen track racord m pxotesslanal computer sales 

• PART OF A £50M A YEAR COMPANY: 
With over 200 stall - We an solid reliable and prnlitable 

« BUSINESS * EDUCATION p GOVERNMENT; 
Volume suscourits art available Tel: 081-3D3 tMBfl 

MAIL ORDER: 
0?du- Ltib Op*" Mm-Silf 

CROYDON SHOP: 
Cwimnp Hours Mnn-5flt 

1-4 The Mews. Hathettey Rd. Stdciip, Kent, DA14 4CX 9 00*rn-7 05pm iS<U a.Ottem-S 3flpm| No Laie NigM {Jpeninjf 
Tel: 081409 1111 
Fan Nc WI-3W 0601 

Dehenftams rsnttFianri 11-31 Worth End, Croydon. Surrey. CR9- IRQ 
9 OCnm-6 ffllpm Lite Ngitt Tl-uradflY ■ 3t*n 

LONDON SHOP: 
Dpawng Ngufi: Mjv-SiiI 9.30*rrH6.0Bipm 

Ngtit Yhjiadtty - 3tPti 
Tel: 081-888 4455 
F*1 N? W14M -t45fl 

LONDON SHOP: 
Oporinq Htwr* M(jn,S«| 

S1DCUP SHOP: 
Operyip **imrE Mun~Sa1 t Mam-S 30t?m 

52 Tgttenfiam Court Road. London, WiP DBA 
Nu Late Ngffl OpwLftp 

Tel: 071-508 4000 
Nr. 071-323 *731 

Selfrictges 'BawiwnrW' Oxford Street London fflA 1A0 
t.JBapi-riWpij^ _ Late NrgN Thur«Jay • Bpro 

Ttl: 071-629 1234 
?914 

i-4 The Mews. Raiherley Fin Sidcup. Kent DA14 4DK 
Lute Naw Frmay • 7pm 

Tel: 001-302 8811 
Fat f*» t»t <BiT 

ESSEX SHOP: 
OpeniTTg H^rs Nten-f^. 

Keddies ->• Rwr', High Street Southend-on-Sea. Essex, SSI 1LA 
MBBiBBBf * ri-cor BIBftl 

Tel: 0702 468039 
Fii r*i> 070® *&SC3^ 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
Optm-'g Hwct Muir-f-'ii 

fl 3Qajn-5.30pm fSat # HMam-gOOpml_Late Nglrl Thuattfry ■ 7jyri__ 

Denhams ■ Waterloo House WestgateSt Ipswiclt, IP1 3EH Tet: D473 287992 
S.3fl*m-5 30pip l5*r 9.LMairi-fi.0Qp<ni_Late "jglll Thmvny 9p-n “ Fair No 0*73 

To. Silica, AMFQR-0194-104, 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAI4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/MrafMissrtVlB . . Initials: 

Company Name (if applicable): 

Address' .... 

Surname: 

............... Postcode: .......... 

Tel (Home); ........... Tel (Work): ... | 

Which computer(s). it any, do you own? ...........UMS j 

ti-OE Auv*ni«ted LVie*rt *>*» UMCilicrtliCinA nwiv channn PlmU ijaiurn lhp enunnn fnr l+n» tehcraf inicnRAhnn 
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Digital video effects without a NewTek Toaster? John Allardice 

slips into the director's chair as the number one effects 

package puts on another performance... 

m-im yrw 
effect (either revealing or obscuring your 

original image or background), then click 

on your chosen transition. A sub-menu 

then appears enabling you to pick the level 

of quality of the transition (from coarse to 

ultra), and on some, its direction as well 

(diagonal vertical, and so on.) 

Once these parameters are specified 

you are then asked to pick the images vou 

wish to use. There is a handy Image Repeat 

option here for both the foreground and 

background images, in case you weren't 

happy with the last transition and want to 
do it all again. 

After selecting the images you can repo¬ 

sition them before the transition takes 

place* This is just a matter of left-clicking on 

the chosen image and dragging it around 

the screen until it looks right. Both images 

are present during this operation, so you 

can get accurate placement if desired. 

The trick to avoiding 

palette clash troubles 
is to either match up 

the palettes before¬ 

hand or choose a 

background where it 

doesn't really matter 
if all the colours are 

swapped around. 

After completing your setup you 

reach, alas, the first of only two faults with 

the system. You are now required to chose 

which palette to use - foreground or back¬ 

ground, Unless your images are similar in 

colour content you are going to get some 

strange result with one image locked to Lhc 

other's palette. However, lhc resultant 

A dor age 
PICTURE THE SCENE - outside 

it is a cold wintery night. You’re ensconced 

in your second favourite position, in from 

of the video (your favourite, of course, is in 

front of your Amiga), and you’ve invited 

some mates around for an evening’s enter¬ 

tainment and the consumption of distilled 

vegetable products. Some of these friends, 

sadly, are console owners. 

The final credits for Babylon 5 roll off 

the screen in from of you, The question is 

asked: *What shall we do now?* You sug¬ 

gest breaking out your particular hunk of 

silicon for a few games. Groans all round 

from Lhe Segterido jockeys present. “Aw. 

tioL Lhai thing,” they say and are about to 

launch into the familiar old diatribe of 

knocking anything with a keyboard when 

you. with perfect timing, drop the faci that 

“that thing” was responsible for all the 

amazing effects they’ve just seen. Funt eh? 

With die Amiga now pretty much the 

primary FX tool of budding moviemakers 

all over the globe, we are now in the envi¬ 

able position of watching our beloved 

hunk of hardware being increasingly used 

by professionals for film and TV on both 

sides of the pond. And guess what - we 

knew how good it was before they did. 

But, I hear you cry. I don’t have a cou¬ 

ple of grand or any redundant organs 1 

can sell. So, how can l get all those funky 

video effects and title sequences you see 

nowadays without breaking the bank, the 

bank manager or your internal cohesion? 

Fear not my friends, the answer is winging 

its way to your dealers as we speak. 

A dor age 2 is the new AGATriendly ver¬ 

sion of ProDAD's video effects software, 

the first version of which, if you remember, 

was demoed on AF48’s Coverdisk. "Video 

effects software' is a bit of a grand tide. So 

what exactly do you get for your money? 

What you get is a selection of wipes* 

rolls, tumbles, blinds, pixelisations and 

explosions that, if we were working with 

live video, wouldn’t look oul of place on a 

three and a half grand vision mixer, 

Basically, Adomge 2 handles transitions 

from one IFF picture to another in 7011 dif¬ 

ferent ways, give or take,., 

Its relatively foolproof pomt-and-click 

interface now gives you a small graphic 

representation of the transitions on offer 

You stan by selecting whether you want a 

background image or not (if not Adornge 

slips your new picture over a black back¬ 

ground) then select the direction of the 

Dor ip yflOf] 



\ 

shift in the unlocked picture sometimes 

gives you a. more interesting effect than 

you had originally planned. The only way 

around this problem is to load the images 

into DPaint (or cither suitable software) 

and use the palette remapping option. 

This can result in the pictures not looking 

exactly ihe same as when you started out, 

but who said it was going lo be easy? 

The final stage is to test or record your 

transition. You have the choice of a tesi 

pass on the wipe or recording it either 

Adorage 2 has plenty 

of tricks up its sleeve, 

including rolls, tum¬ 

bles, dissolves, 

piHelisations, page 
peels and a few other 

things it is difficult to 

put a name to. 

The main control screen is what you will see most of the time when 

you're not processing. All the effects are used just by clicking on gadgets. 

Creating a multimedia style 

slideshow it a real doddle in 

Adoragv 2. If you combined this soft¬ 

ware with some nice genlocks, or 

maybe even a chromakey unit you 

would be on to a very good thing 

indeed, The playback speed of the 

SSA format (when played from RAM) 

is easily fast enough so that individ¬ 

ual frames are not noticeable. 

using Pro DAD'5 own SSA (Super Smooth 

Animation) format or as an IFF sequence, 

SSA only works with interlaced pictures of 

the same resolution, but since you .are 

probably after the besi result, you should 

be using laced images anyway. 

Now just sit back and watch the magic 

happen, as your new images comes spin¬ 

ning, tumbling or exploding on to the 

screen. This process ran take anything 

from a couple of seconds to around 10 

minutes, depending on the effect and the 

quality'selection you made earlier. 

Once your transistion is recorded 

you can play it bark any number of times 

through the in-built SSA controller or 

through the standalone AdoPtay animation 

viewer. IF you have saved your transistion as 

a series of IFFs you could always load them 

into DPaini and create a more conven¬ 

tional Anim File. Although SSA is good, it 

isn't high on compatibility. 

The sequence option in A dovagp 

enables you to build up a series of transi¬ 

tions, one after the other. This is perfect 

for slideshows or title sequences for your 

next home-produced blockbuster, which, 

judging bv the entries to our Yideopilot 

competition, won't be long in coming. ^ 

DESCRIPTION 
AG A compatible wipe/transition 
generator 

H S & Y +49 221 404078 

BVCC 081-567 4623 

£49.95 

H =1 m =f 

Out now 

Not half bad considering some of the 
very complicated image manipula¬ 
tion which must take place. 

Competent with very detailed 
descriptions of all the transitions and 
effects available. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§•§ 
The manual remains pretty well 
untouched, the main screen is fairly 
obvious and requesters take you 
through the rest of the operations. 

FEATURES 
A rather excellent collection of tran¬ 
sitions. STs a shame some sort of 
palette remapping wasn't included. 

value mmmm 
Considering its nearest rivals, this is 
a bit of a bargain. 

VERDICT 

** You could spend 
days tearing your hair 
out in Deluxe Paint for 
a result only half as 

good as this will give 

you in seconds. This 

is more than just an 

ACA upgrade. Adorage 
is now smooth, slick 
and easy to use. m 

83% 
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One of the most eagerly- 

awaited peripherals for the 

Amiga is finally here. Richard 

Baguley looks at Software 

Demon's PCMCIA hard drive. 

IT IS UNDENIABLY true that 
adding a hard disk to your Amiga will 

make life easier, and that once you've got 

one you'll never want to return to floppies. 

The Software Demon Overdrive is the 

first hard disk to fit into the PCMCIA slot 

of the A1200 or A600, and although tiiis 

method of adding a hard disk has long 

been rumoured, it has only now become 

reality. The Overdrive PCMCIA Drive is 

contained in a fairly plain vanilla case, 

which blends in well with the Amiga. 

V3BM4/ 

Overdrive 
The Overdrive PCMCIA drive just plugs in to the 

PCMCIA slot on the A1200 and A600, and fits in 

neatly with the Amiga's shape and colour 

PCMCIA DRIVE 
There are even ventilation slots on the top, 

which line up with the Amiga's, but case is 

too thin, and could be damaged* especially 

around die ventilation slots, 

A single LED on the front shows when 

the disk is being accessed, and the power 

supply (a standard 12 volt model) plugs 

into a socket at the rear. The power supply 

of the review model had Maplins written 

on it and several different connectors on 

the end* This isn’t a problem, but it looks 

untidy when connected to the drive. 

Internally, everything is surprisingly 

sparse because all the interface electronics 

are on a PCMICA card. The drive is basi¬ 

cally a case built around a PCMCIA card, 

so most of the space is taken by the drive 

itself, which was a 170Mb Western Digital 

mechanism in the review model. 

As you wn set from 
this grab of Sysinfa, 

the Overdrive is 

extremely fast and 

works, with AmigaOos 

with no problems. 

SPEED TEST 
We tested the relative speeds of an Overdrive fitted with a 
170Mb 3.5-inch Western Digital drive, and an 00Mb Western 
Digital 2.5-inch drive fitted to an A1200 internal IDE interface* 

A1200 Overdrive 

Sysinfo Disk Speedl 1,932,255 402,678 

90% Seek (1 Sertor)2 2.93 Ms 4.13 Ms 

90% Seek (8 Sectors)3 14.3 Ms 20.50 Ms 

1 - This is the data transfer speed of the drive, in bytes per sec¬ 
ond. This shows how quickly you can read data off the drive* 

2 - This is a figure produced by Richard Waspe's Seek Speed pro¬ 
gram , which moves over a given percentage of the width of 
the disk (in this case, 90%), reads one sector and moves on* 

3 - As above, but the program reads in eight sectors, giving a 
better idea of the real speed. These two figures give you an 
idea of how quickly the drive can find files or programs. 

I >ii J it : J j*r -ai! d ii r i j ,i 

1.1 ?* 

r wir^ir ‘u •; 

Instiling the drive is very simple. All 

you do is plug it in to the PCMCIA slot, 

plug in die power supply and you're off , 

Workbench is already Installed on the disk, 

so no fiddling is necessary', If you warn to 

change the setup and repartition die drive, 

a version of the Commodore HDToolbox is 

included, but I'd radter use the much 

friendlier Public Domain program RDPrep. 

You can boot from the Overdrive or 

from your internal hard drive if you've got 

one fitted. As you can see from the Speed 

Test table. Overdrive is significantly faster 

(often by two or three times) than the 

internal drive of an A12Q0 or A6d0. It's 

also faster than many SCSI controllers. 

Unfortunately there is one problem. 

You should be able to remove the disk at 

any Lime and re-insert iL, as with all PCM¬ 

CIA peripherals, but when you do this the 

drive is flagged as unreadable. This is 

something to do with timing problems on 

the PCMICA slot, and the manufacturers 

are correcting it. It's not a real problem, 

and you aren't likely to take the drive out 

often, because there are only a few PCM¬ 

CIA peripherals available for the Amiga. 

Overall, this is an impressive drive, but 

it's let down by the flimsy case. The makers 

intend to improve this and when they do, 

it w ill be a seriously good piece of kit. 

PCMCIA Hard disk 

ArChaos 

Software Demon 0736 331039 

PRICE 
85Mb: £249; 250Mb: £369; 
540Mb: £599 

RELEASE 
Out now 

Goes like a very fast thing on a very 
fast day* Zoom* Two to three times 
faster than the internal IDE interface. 

The only problem with the Overdrive 
is the build quality* It is too flimsy, 
but this is being corrected. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Plug in and go* The default configu¬ 
ration should be adequate for most 
users, and can be easily altered. 

EATU 
Goes very fast. The insert ion/re-inser- 
tion bug is a pain, but are you likely 
to want to remove it? 

VALUE 
It's slightly more expensive than 
adding an internal 2.5-inch drive, but 
it's much faster* 

VERDICT 

** This is an extremely 

fast hard drive and it 

fits in well with the 
At200 and the ABOO. 
It's good to see the 
first hard drive that 

takes advantage of 

these Amiga's PCMCIA 
slots, but it's a real 
shame that the 
Overdrive's case is far 

too flimsy. 99 

90% 
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mzerOCENTRE 
computers 

SALES 0302 326073 
HOTLINES 0924 201953 

NO HDD 
64Mb 2i 
85Mb 2i" 
127Mb 2i“ 
170Mb 3i" 
209Mb 2 
210Mb 3in 
250Mb 3i‘ 
340Mb 3 

3? HARD DRIVES 
85Mb £199.99 210 Mb £269.99 
170Mb £229.99 250Mb £319.99 

340Mb £349.99 

DJ 310 
DJ 510 
DJ 550C 

£234.99 
£259.99 
£529.99 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 
120D £129.99 SW1FT240 £234.99 
SWIFT90 SWIFT 240C £249.99 
SWIFT 90C £179.99 COLOUR KIT £39.99 
SWIFT 200 £199.99 STAND £29.99 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Microbotics 
FPU 0Mb 2Mb 4Mb 8Mb 
MBX 68881 14l/2MHz 119.99 199.99 299.99 499.99 
MBX 68881 25MHz 134.99 219.99 314.99 514.99 
Accelerators 
MBX r 1230XA 40MHz 249.99 329.99 429.99 629.99 
MBX M1230XA 50MHz 359.99 444.99 539.99 739.99 

OVER DRIVE NEW FROM SOFTWARE DEMON 
130 MB. ...£269.99 200MB. .£319,99 
170 MB. ...£309.99 250MB. .£349.99 

MICROCENTRE 
20a Westmorland Street Wakefield 
West Yorkshire WF1 1PJ_ 

20 Cleveland Street Doncaster 
South Yorkshire DN1 3ES 

ORDERING DETAILS 
Phone youi order on one of our sales 
lines first to ensure o quick service. 
Payment by credit card or cheque 
or postal order. 
Call at our Doncaster store lor fitting 
while you wart - call first. 

Pick up and delivery £10 
Fitting £19 
Allow 7 working days for 
delivery 



When is a word processor 

more than a word processor? 

When it’s Final writer. 

Marcus Dyson puts the latest 

WP with graphics offering 

through its paces... 

THERE IS AN increasing tendency 

for Amiga word processing programs to 

adopt the layout abilities of desktop pub¬ 

lishing applications. These programs 

flirted briefly with the titles word publisher 

and document! processor, but have now 

returned to the more humble term word 

processor, even though the programs are 

veering ever nearer lo DTP status. 

The claims made in the advert are quite true, it doesn't take much effort 

to create professionaWooking documents in Final Writer. 

Final WRITER 
Final Writer is SoftWood’s latest foray 

into I his hybrid territory, and a very' Famil¬ 

iar one it is for them. They already 

produce Peri Pal and Final Copy, both of 

which are word processors with graphics. 

Final Writer aims to expand this range 

er than replacing Final Copy 2. But it 

& andlike FimdJMy h 
ThcfpaclT isialhiuon 

Its, even wilb pro mpt 

inMh ufhiiid (list 

takes nearh 20 mini 

swaps, and Jills ove 

space. This is a hard disk only program, 

evenifvou opt for the more modest 

restricted iiisLiiUadon, which still requires 

"1| 

Included with the paefcige are U>UJj 

fr u us vviiich areufescribed S tmtime on (he 

box. but closer investigation reveals them 

to be of the NimbusQ format. These are 

reputed to be faster Lhan Compugraphic 

or PostScript fonts, and they certainly 

seem to be. But they are not used by many 

other packages, and are not found in the 

Public Domain, so enlarging the /TVlibrary 

won’t be cheap, FW can also use Agfa 

Compugraphk and PostScript type 1 fonts. 

o 

Any object can toe given a specific text run around, or left with none at 

all. Final Writer works fine with PostScript fonts, this one is Bauhaus 

which is one of the many goodies on this month's Subscribers' Disfc. 

The interface is attractive and features 

user-editable buttons for easy access of 

often-used Features* This includes most of 

the formatting and file controls you need, 

and handy time and date stamp facilities. 

Final Writer is a joy to use, document 

formatting is logical and flexible, changing 

font sizes* Livies and colours is speedy, 

graphics'load quickly, and there are plentv 

of quality ^dip .utSjpimples. The program 

chooses to support non-plaiJorm standard 

fi k\ to i muLs^iiiid ar (1 i p picture fi les 

are not supported, although much Amiga 

clip an is in this format, EPS-siruo 

lured’ and lfiTbitniaps are used- 

Final Writer has many handy features 

for making the structuring of documents 

easier. Table Of Contents, Table Of 

Illustrations, Endnotes and Bibliographies 

can all be constructed as the document is 

created. The Bridsh-English spelling 

checker and thesaurus are speedy, 

although the spelling checker did not 

recognise the words pixel or SofiWood! 

Unfortunately the Find function 

doesn’t include a Replace option, but text 

can be edited with the Find window open, 

so double clicking on a word and using 

pasie is a tolerable solution. But the fea¬ 

ture only searches from the cursor position 

to the end of the document, 

Tcxl formatting is comprehensive, and 

extra layout effects can be obtained by 

using Text Objects. These boxes contain 

text, entered via a requester box. but can 

be positioned anywhere on a document. 

The Text Objects can then he rotated or 

moved backwards and forwards by the 

commands placed on the Graphics menu. 

Don’t make a mistake, though. For all 

Final Write/s fine features, it lacks one fun¬ 

damental function - it has no undo facility. 

Ftnal Writer is excellent. It's very power¬ 

ful, fast, intuitive and flexible. But without 

an undo we can't give it the score it could 

so easily deserve. Hey, if you never make 

mistakes, you should check this out! 

Word processor with graphics 

Softwood 

Gordon Harwood 0773 831701 

PRICE 
£129.95 (with wide trade-up options) 

Out now 

Very fast indeed. Every function is as 
fast as any equivalent program, some 
much faster* 

Extremely well put together. It's 
comprehensive and everything is 
easy to understand, 

ACCESSIBILITY §•• 
Lots of features mean that it isn't as 
easy to get started with as some pro¬ 
grams, but the interface is intuitive. 

FEATURES ••• 
Lots of good and useful functions are 
rendered almost irrelevant by the 
omission of an undo facility* 

VALUE • • • 
An excellent package marred (see 
above), but with lots of excellent 
fonts, and some good dip art too. 

VERDICT 

“ This is very nearly a 
top-rate package. It 
has many great fea¬ 

tures, a good interface, 
superb manual, and is 
extremely fast with it. 

But I would never use a 
layout package without 
an undo. Being hard 

drive only restricts its 

potential market. m 

82% 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 
STANDARDS FOR CH5- 

TRIBUTIQN ENDORSED 
ay COMMODORE UK 

r< r J y 
ii, i < i 

FREE 1.00 GIFT VOUCHER WITH EVERY ORDER 

CHRISTMAS GIVEAWAY 
1. BUY 10 PD DISKS A GET A FREE 10 CAP BOX WORTH 1.99 

2. BUY 15 PD DISKS A GET A FREE MOUSE HOUSE WORTH 2.50 
3. BUY 20 PD DISKS A GET A FREE MOUSE MAT WORTH 2.99 

4. BUY 25 PD DISKS A GET A FREE DUST COVER WORTH 3.99* 
5. BUY 35 PD DISKS A GET AFRE E JOTSTICK WORTH 6.99 
6. BUY 50 PD DISKS A GET 10 FREE PD DISKS WORTH 9.90 

"Dust covwa to Hi aSOWaWO A *1200 only pnly 1 lm gift per order 
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CARD GAMES PACK 
ORDBINaFOg 

QWTf^ THOSE CARDS CARNOT 
Ml YOR EAVOtfTE OW> OWES 

* AT NTMSPAX 
H3Da^SR0RQH.Y KlSO+PSP 

SFECnHJMBAULATCR 
ORDER NO P07 

*cwi ?auATcnwnHFajRc^ 
aaffifleoAfcowAtL 

A LUST FOR any COLBCmON 
SCOKS FOR 0NLY655 -iP&P 

10 DISKS 
30 DISKS 
40 DISKS 
54 DISKS 
70 DISKS 
ALL 116 

ASSASSINS PACKS 
1.50 EACH 

10.50+P4P 

MOUSE HOUSE 
MOUSE MAT 
AMIGA MOUSE 
10 CAP BOX 
A500 COVER 
A600 COVER 
A1200 COVER 
3.5 DI3D0 DISKS 
MONITOR STAND 10.99 

28.50+P&P 
34.50+PAP 
43.5Q+PAP 
58^00-fPAP 
95.00+PAP 

2.50 
2.99 

14.99 
1*99 
3.99 
3.99 
3*99 
0.69 

HOvraOttXH 
ALL YOU NSED TO DO G PUT THE NUM* 

S£RS OF THE Dt$KS REQUIRED AND 
SEND H- TO THE ADDRESS BELOW 

ALONG WTTH ACHEQU6 OR POMADE 
PAYABLE TOWSKOVERY Pl£ASE 

OCmFORGETTOfCUJOeWCOR- 
HeCT POSTAGE TO ENSURE SPEEDY 

DELIVERY 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

PRICES 
PUBLIC DOMAIN postage 
1-9 = 1 SOeach Europe PD = 60p 
10+ = 125eadi Acoessooes = 90p 
20+ = 0.99each World PD = 1.50 

Accessories = 1.90 

VISA 

DISKOVERY DEPT (AF), 108 THE AVENUE, CLAYTON, BRADFORD,W. YORKSrBDI 4 6SJ 



Make a start now (age 3yrs - GCSE - A Level). * . 
Totally comprehensive courses (each is a compilation oi programs J 

with a book and manual, or equivalent) 
.„of excellent quality (eg, "Definitely a first-class package" AMIG/I 
SHOPPER). 

with far too many topics to list, but some examples are; 

Reach the top with .... 

Self-Tuition Courses 

MITRC^ji^NlSJ^Beginiier^GCS^^usiricsMj 

2 4 | • 11 -l'i I'm- . K . 11 '.ptvJi i <m Ji>k: * Cii aphka admBllM|.* * 
ThlkinfCartoon • Vocab. bv Pit.Lures * Business letter generated 1 Mb) eic 

24 programs* Rea] speech * Graphics adventure game ■ Talking cartoon etc 

hx" New 

■^.Computer TalK^. MICRO GERMAN (Beginners - GCSE& Business} 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

SIlCROMATH^^ear^OCSEj GC 'GCSE CHART-TOR P Eft 

24 programs oquiv • Algebra * Geometry « Trigonometry * Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

MICRO SCIENCE Physics. Chemistry, Biology (8 years ■ GCSE) | 

T-t programs » Tuition • Practical expaHmciU}* LesmingTv pictures ■ 
Adventure game l, LVlh) etc ftflvemure camei imp) cil; -fiwt'— 

MICRO ENGLISH iS years - GCSE) Talk**) 

24 programs . Spelling ■ Punctuation * Grammar * Literature etc /"'It's fun & it 
PKIMARYMATHSOHJRS^^^^J Vjgajfy works, 

24 prograniV'- • Tables ■ Add ■ Subtract * Diride * Multiply (Long & Short) * Fractions etc 

[RKAtMM^M<mNt^OU*SIM^^earsJ 

24 programs * Handwriting ■ Creative writing * Reading * Spelling etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graph 

£5 OFF TOTAL FOR Z COURSES, £ 10 OFF FOR 3, £17 OFF FOR 4 
(*AU appropriate LCL Courses are National Curriculum compatible & mn on most computers,) 
£24,99 per course all inclusive. Send orders/ "free poster catalogue1' requests to: 
Ltx (Deft amF)1 Thames house, 73 biandy road, henley-on-tha.mi& oxqn rg? iqb 

Phone 0491 579345 for immediate dispatch g 

It's small, black and makes an 
odd whirring noise. 

The MedtaSource Floppy Swap Hard Drive Kit 

World drive shortage! 

Prices will fluctuate. 

Please call for best price. 
teplace your internal floppy drive with a 3,5 inch hard disk with our D1Y kit. It takes 
oniy minutes to lit and comes with all cables, software and instructions. As some 

software ■ games in particular - require an internal floppy drive* for an extra £15 the 
hard drive can be externally housed in a smart plastic case. Write or call for details. 

All drives are guaranteed for 12 months. 

PO Box 4. Bangor, Co. Down. 8T19 6UP 
Tel: 0247 471882 Fax: 0247 462446 

All trademarks acknowleded. Warning: please note that opening the case of your 
At200 will invalidate any warraniy. Other drive sizes available on request - please 

write or call lor details. We reserve the right to change prices without notice. E&OE 

WIN! 
AN EPSON 
GT6500 
SCANNER 

Welcome to Part Two! 

Power have kindly given us a beautiful 

Epson GT650O colour scanner to give away, 

but It's ever so expensive, so we're going 

to make you work for It. This is a three* 

part conipo! three mere questions next 

month, plus full entry rules* 

The Questions 

1(n scanning parlance, what Is a 

dropout colour? 

a) A colour that you tell the scanner 
not to recognise* 

hi The only colour you tell the scanner 
to recognise. 

c) A colour which you tell the scanner 

only to recognise in a certain 

percentage. 

2 If a 24-bit image is 640 by 512 
pixels large, what It the maximum 

number of colours It can contain? 

a) 25A,0OO. 

b) 327,080. 

cf 10.7 million. 

^ What Is a Moire Pattern? 

a) An interference pattern that 

appears when more than two regular 

patterns are overlapped 

b) A technique for emulating more than 

250 colours on a computer display, 

c] A reference chart used for colour 
correction purposes. 

A reminder 

Remember, save those answers carefully and look 
out for Port Three next month! 
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Richard Baguley ponders the intricacies of 

thermal transfer and dye sublimation as he 

puts the new Primera printer from Fargo 

through its paces... 

COLOUR PRINTING HAS 
always been an expensive business, but 

recently it's begun to get a lot cheaper, 

thanks to ihe release of printers such as 

the S>144 and the Canon BJ0600. The 

most recent addition to this select brother¬ 

hood is the Primera, from American 

printer manufacturers Fargo. 

The Primera is a fairly standard cream 

case about six inches high by a foot deep. 

There are only two buttons and two lights 

on the machine (for power and on line), 

with the rest of die options being set by a 

number of DIP switches on the back and 

through die printer driver. 

the Fargo Primera: 

possibly the best 
printer ever to cross 

the threshold of the 

AF office. 

The paper is fed in from a cut sheet 

feeder on the from of the printer, which 

can hold up Lo 5(1 sheets of paper. The 

best results are obtained by using special 

smooth paper, which costs about £18 for 

200 sheets* Ordinary paper can be used, 

but the prim quality suffers if there are any 

bumps on it. 

The ribbon is different from any other 

type of printer ribbon I've seen, h is a car¬ 

tridge containing a large number of A4 

sheets of wax-coated film holding the ink, 

which is transferred on to die paper by 

heating the print head. Each page of print 

is created by printing the three primary 

print colours (Cyan, Magenta and Yellow) 

in turn. 

Each of the sheets on the roll can only 

be used once, so you can give a precise fig¬ 

ure for the price of each page of printing, 

Each wax ribbon costs £38.95, and will 

print 115 pages, so each page will cost you 

around 34 pence. 

If you use the photorealistic kit, a 190 

sheet ribbon Hill cost £250, giving a price 

of £2.50 per page. You can get ribbons 

which also contain a black sheet, but these 

can only print 85 pages, upping the cost 

even more. However, 1 found the blacks 

from the three colour ribbon to be 

extremely good, so there’s no real need to 

pay for the black sheet*. 

The print head is rather unusual as 

well* because it spans the entire width of 

the paper, so there's no need for it to 

PHOTOREALISM? 
For an extra £250 you can buy a different type of ribbon which 
gives you greatly improved printouts. This uses a process 
called dye sublimation, where different colours of dye are 
blended together to give the colours used in the image. 

This gives much smoother colours without the need for 
dithering, where a series of coloured dots are used to simulate 
another colour. It's much more expensive to print this way 
(around £2.50 per page), but you would probably only use this 
for final printouts, with the draft prints being produced by the 
normal wax method. 

Fargo Primera 
COLOUR PRINTER 

move when printing* Printing is not partic¬ 

ularly fast, taking around 2 minutes 30 

seconds fora full page in the normal mode 

and around eight minutes in the photore¬ 

alistic mode. 

Because of the way the pages are 

printed, the driver needs to build the 

image of the page in memory, which 

requires several megabytes. Fortunately, 

the driver can spool this to a hard disk, 

thus cutting down on the amount of mem¬ 

ory needed to around 128K, but at the cost 

of several megabytes of disk space. 

Printing using the Primera is a pretty 

intensive processing operation, especially 

in photorealistic mode, so it is not really 

practical to try to multitask with other pro 

grams nr utilities while the printer is 

processing. -Also included with the Primera 

is an Amiga driver, which can be installed 

manually or via the included software. This 

means that any program which uses the 

Workbench preferences will print happily 

to this printer* although given the running 

costs, there's relatively little point in just 

printing out texi using the Primera. 

The driver has various density settings, 

but these don't affect the actual dots per 

inch set Ling of the printer, which is fixed at 

204dpi. The density settings determine 

what type of ribbon you are using. 

The quality of cniiput is absolutely 

stunning, 204dpi is a slightly better resolu¬ 

tion than most dot matrix printers (which 

are usually about 180dpi) but not quite as 

good as a laser printer (which is 300dp|), 

However, the subtle blending of the 

colours more than makes up for this. The 

colours are bright* the blacks are solid and 
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The Primera Fargo produces this sort of incredibly detailed printout, that 

no other printer in this price range can come close to matching. 

* The output in both photorealistic and normal mode 

is absolutely stunning, with very strong colours which 

are subtly blended. No other printer in this price 

range can match the Primera.m 

Botticelli's Venus 
Rising has never 

looited so good. The 

Primera could have 
been made for 

Renaissance Italian 

artists. 

there is no trace of banding or colour 

changes across the print. The colours are 

very close to true, and the printer does a 

good job of dithering the colours when 

working with a normal wax ribbon. 

The output in the photorealistic mode 

is also quite exceptional, with extremely 

strong colours which are subtly blended. 

The output from the Primera is easily bet¬ 

ter than that on any colour bubblejet 

currently available. 

ff you want the best quality output you 

can get without having to spend several 

thousand pounds or sending your files to a 

bureau, the Primera is exactly what you've 

been waiting for 

Colour printer 

Fargo Electronics 

Power Computing 0234 843300 

PRICE 
£825, £250 (Photorealistic upgrade) 

AS 
Out now 

SPEED 
Not fast by any means, but it com¬ 
pares well with the Canon BJC-6Q0 or 
the Star SJ-144 

MANUAL tit 
Not bad at all, but heavily biased 
towards the PC and Windows user, 
which is a pity. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••§#• 
Software is included to install the 
driver easily, so there are no techni¬ 
cal fiddly bits to confuse you, 

FEATURES ••••• 
It's not a printer you are likely to 
ever use for printing text, unless you 
are extremely rich, 

value mmmm 
Not cheap to buy or run* but if you 
need quality printouts, this is the 
best colour printer I have seen. 

VERDICT 

“ The quality of the 
Primera's printouts is 

absolutely stunning, 

the colours are bright, 
the blacks are solid and 
there's not a hint of 
banding. It's not cheap 

to run but if you want 

the best print quality, 
this is it and it's worth 

paying for. 99 

95% 



DATELINE: THE NEAR FUTURE 

MISSION BRIEFING: 

Intelligence reports are being received that a 
renegade organisation, SPUDD is massing its 
forces ready to attempt wortd domination. Only 
an underground task force can save the day. 
Are you ready to become a part of that 
underground taskforce? Which of the 40 aircraft 
will you choose as you fly 100 sorties across the 
wortd against the forces of SPUDD? The civilised 
world officiously awaits your decision! 

Available for the Amiga 
PC version coming soon 

9 
HASPUTIN 

38/40 High Street, Green Street Green 
Orpington, Kent BR6 6BJ Tel: Int +44 (0) 689 850770 

iQ fkBpurth Software 1993 Rasputin Software Is a trading subsidiary of Power Label Limited 

ATTENTION! M 
ALL AMIGA USERS 

ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYSER TOP SELLER 

AN INEXPENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSER THAT WORKS ON ALL AMIGAS 
Amiga Shopper UK magazine says "Without doubt„ this is the finest 

diagnostic equipment I hate ever seen, and I address ail Amiga repairers 
and practical minded users when / say this is really something worth having," 

A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyser (uses point 
and click software interface). The analyser plugs into all Amiga 
pons simultaneously and through sophisticated software displays 
eight screens to work from. Show's status of most areas and locates 
faulty chips. 85% to 90% of the problems presented to service 
centres are found with the analyser 
(shipping to UK add £10.00)_....__.......__*_£47.00 

LIMITED QUANTITY NEW C65 (PAJ7220V) COMPUTER 

Runs at 1.02 or 3,5 MHz, 128Kf includes built in 3 5 double sided 

1581 disk drive and power supply. High degree of C64 software 

compatibility. All C64 video modes plus 40 & 80 character columns. 
£104 + shipping. 

Write to us for low prices on Amiga custom chips and about the 750,000 

pounds of Amiga surplus we have just purchased. 

Dealers: write to us on your letterhead. 

Phone hours (British time) 2-ilpm Mon-Fri 

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. 
3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFERN, 

NEW YORK 10901 U.S.A. 
INTERNATIOVAL ORDER LINE: 0101-914-357-2424 

S QFAX LINE: 0101-914-357-6243 W Hi 

Back by Popular Demand 

mm mm 
each Disk will be made 

individual i requir 
Select from the UK s most 

comprehensive Catalogue. 

Pajjja" 

ETARBSJRST POWenilMR AMY NOAM 
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INK-JET/BUBBLE JET SERVICES 
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Information Peek. 
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TEL 0702 202835 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
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•UCLA VC AMD 

Credit Cards accepted 
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Nick Veitch has found the 

solution to all those Chip 

ram problems. If only he 

can remember it... 

THE TROUBLE WITH 
Chip RAM (graphics memory), is 

that there is never enough of it. This 

wouldn't be so bad, except you can't 

easily add it to your system. Chip 

RAM is used by applications to store 

data which has to be accessed by the 

custom chipset. This bods down to 

art packages and music programs, in 

other words about 90 per cent of the 

serious software you will wan t to run. 

Adding Chip RAM will allow these 

programs to handle more data such 

as longer sound samples, bigger ani¬ 

mations in DPaintand so on. 

The newer Ami gas have 2Mb of 

Chip RAM1 as opposed to 1Mb on 

ECS machines (AGOO and A500 Plus) 

or 5L2K (on the old A500). Now you 

too can have bigger numbers on 

your menu bar with the MegachipS. 

This device is an Agnus upgrade. 

The Agnus chip controls all the 

DMA access, and thus controls the 

Chip RAM. The Megachip2 is a 

replacement board which fits in the 

Agnus socket on your Amiga. This 

means that you have Lo remove your 

old Agnus chip - a task not to be 

undertaken by the faint of fingers. 

Fitting the board is simple, but 

you have to attach a few crocodile 

leads to your Gary chip. Gary is in 

charge of mapping the RAM and 

these links will mean that the mem¬ 

ory addition is transparent to the 

Amiga system. There is no need to 

mount the extra RAM. it just appears 

at startup. Software is provided to 

test that the Megachip2 is opera- 

tional, but you can easily tell by 

looking at the memory bar. 

Ids an excellent solution, and 

reasonably cheap too. If you really 

need the extra Chip RAM. this is the 

only way to go. 

XL Internal 

Up and running on your Amiga, the XL Internal Drive gives your machine some serious 

disk space - 1.6Mb of formatted disk capacity to be exact. 

Still looking for that extra 

disk capacity? Check out 

the XL drive with our own 

high-density Nick veitch. 

MOST COMPUTERS IN 
the universe now use a high-density 

disk as standard. The major excep¬ 

tion is the Amiga, Apart from a few 

rare A3000s and the A4000 series, all 

Antigas have suffered from a stan¬ 

dard double density drive. 

When you see Workbench arriv¬ 

ing on six floppies, one begins to 

realise the limitations of this capac¬ 

ity. It isn't just difficult to fit all your 

Workbench requirements on to one 

disk, it is almost impossible. Surely, 

wouldn't some sort of high-density 

mechanism to be in order? 

Power Computing have been 

producing their high-density XL 

drive for some time now. It is an 

external mechanism and if you want 

to ins tall your Workbench on it, you 

will have to use extended boot 

op lions to boot from the external 

drive. Not a pretty solution. 

So Power have produced an 

internal version. This is simply the 

mechanism with a small interface 

card which sits between it and the 

floppy connector on the Amiga 

motherboard. Installation is very easy 

all you have to do is plug in a few 

cables and screw the drive into the 

mounting bay. 

When it's up and running, you 

too will experience the joys of 1.6Mb 

of formatted disk capacity. With 

appropriate software (such as 

CrossDos) you will also be able to read 

and write 1.4Mb PC formatted disks. 

An internal higludensity drive is 

not a necessity , but it does make life 

a lot easier. At this price it is only 

marginally more expensive than a 

standard floppy drive, anyway. The 

only consideration is that, of course, 

the existing internal drive will be 

useless to you. The mechanism is a 

well-made Sony job, so it should last 

a lot longer than the cheap ones 

installed as standard* O 

w Quite simply the only 

sensible way to expand 

your Chip RAM capacity. 

Pretty good value too. ft 

DESCRIPTION 

Chip RAM expansion 

MANUFACTURER 
DKB 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Power Computing 
0234 843388 

Internal high*density drive 

MANUFACTURER 
DKB 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Power Computing 
0234 843388 

VERDICT 

ft At the moment, this 

is the only real way of 

adding high-density 

capability internally, ft 

V* 



Another great offer from a 
manufacturer you can trust 

: \ 

\ 

Orif 
NAME 

All Cumana 
products carry 
our 30 day money 
back guarantee 

POSTCODE 

i Number 

Signature 

All products carry 
our 12 month 
warranty 

All inclusive price 

(umano reserve the right to increase the price 

at any time. This offer is subject to availability. 

* Price includes 
VAT and 
delivery 

High quality 

> Renowned and proven reliability 

• Styled plastic case 

o Low power consumption 

Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

o Suits any Amiga 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE NO. 

* I would like to order .. CAX354 Disk Drive(s) af £49.95 each 

' Please debit my ACCESS/VISA card (please delete); 

_Expiry date of card_ 

Cheques should be made payable to Cumana Limited. 
Orders may be placed by telephone ** 0483 5031 21, or by fax - 
0483 451371, or sent to - Cumona CAX 354 Offer, 
Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH. 

Manufacturers of 
quality products 

since 1979 
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Lizard Skin ti a wry useful attribute 

file to have, especially if you are 

rendering, er, Hurds. 

I 

Feeling flat, dull and boring? Nick Veitch was until he discovered procedural 

texture mapping for imagine (or so he claims)... 

WHAT IS THE single thing which 

makes a rav-traced image more realistic 

than anything else, is it the models them¬ 

selves? Unlikely Due to the constraints of 

memory and rendering lime, objects are 

usually oversimplified in the extreme. 

The thing which always makes the dif¬ 

ference is the attributes that you assign to 

your objects. There is no point in spend¬ 

ing hours creating a most excellent model 

of a h uman face if it ends up looking flat. 

The answer, of course, is to construct 

realistic attributes. The attribute handling 

in Imagine \s quite advanced - you can alter 

things Mich ax specularity* roughness, 

reflectivity and so on, Colour maps can be 

added to objects* so it is quite easy, for 

example, to model a can of soup - all you 

need is a cylinder and an IFF containing 

the colour information for the label. 

BETTER, YES... BUT FASTER? 

Imagine doing this surface with a colourmap 

instead of a procedural texture. Not only would 
it take hours to create and render, it may use 

up more than a few K on your disk too. 

You might think 
that all this texture 
calculation 
increases the ren¬ 
dering time 
dramatically. Vou 
would be very 
right. If you want to 
get serious about 
these textures, get 
an FPU and the FPU 
version of Imagine. 
In some cases the 
textures can be a 
lot quicker to use. 
Replacing a 700k 
24-bft colourmap 
with a 12k texture 
Is going to make for 
a quicker render. 

Irregular objects arc more tricky* and 

it is particularly these which Essence il is 

designed to help you create. Imagine 

something like a dried and cracked river 

bed - it would be possible ro model it 

using just a colour map on a flat plane. 

However, die shadows in the cracks would 

have to be generated correctly otherwise 

they would clash with other shadows in the 

scene. You could fiddle around until you 

got it right, hut it would be very time con¬ 

suming, if not completely impossible. 

The real answer is a procedural tex¬ 

ture map. You will have seen some of these 

already if you own Imagine, but the ones 

that are included with Imagine 2 are fairly 

basic and deal mostly with patterns. 

Essence II is a collection of textures 

most of which contain bump information. 

By applying them to a surface* the object is 

no longer considered to be flat, but to 

have a variable surface which is mathemati¬ 

cally calculated by the texture file. 

The textures on the disk are divided 

into categories. By far the most interesting 

of these is the Organic drawer. This is full 

of useful effects such as Lizard Skin. 

Fungus, Vein and* of course, there is one 

which simulates a dried-up river bed. 

The textures are also provided pre¬ 

linked into attribute files. This means that 

vou can just load the textures as attributes 

and go rendering. Plenty of these files are 

provided to get you started. 

At €80 it is nearly as much as the 

upgrade price From Imagine 2 to Imagine 5! 

Haring said that, one shouldn't judge the 

quality of (he software by how many disks ii 

takes up. A lot of effort has gone into 

Essence //and it shows every time you ten¬ 

der an image. 

i 

' / 

r u 
DESCRIPTION 
Imagine texture files 

MANUFACTURER 
Apex Computer Publishing 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Alternative Image 0533 440041 

PRICE 
£80 

RELEASE 
Out now 

speed mmmm 
Essence II can actually speed up the 
rendering of objects in certain cir¬ 
cumstances. 

You don't need to read a manual in 
order to work out how to use a file 
requester. 

ACCESSIBILITY #••§ 
Two disks full of files, including 
objects and attributes as well as the 
textures themselves. 

FEATURES • • * # • 
It has the best collection of procedu¬ 
ral textures you are ever likely to 
come across. 

VALUE • t • 
Not a bad price, considering that it 
makes creating impressive images 
about 12 times easier. 

VERDICT 

M These textures 
enhance the power of 
your Imagine package 
no end. If you have 
completely failed to 
produce a single 
impressive image with 
Imagine so far, you 
need this package. If 
you have - think of 
what you'll be able to 
do now! m 

82% 



Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks 

Printer Ribbons 
BLACK 

Amstrari UMP 2OW30IO 
Amrtri4 PMP40CW 
Affutrwl PCWEM0S I7/LQ3SOO 
Brother M 3003 1024 I ] 09 1299 
Gtlirn 1HD USP10 Swift 24/9 
Coamodare MI>S 1220/1230 
Epson LQIOO 
Epson L^M/sowm-aso 
Epson WM^KKAO/FWtWO 
Epson FX/MX/RXlQO/IH/MXlOGO 
ep*«i ummm 
Mmnesmann Tilly ao/Sl 
NEC Plnwrller P2200 
OKI ML1M3/I*1192,193 195 

LaU ii it m 
2m 26S 245 22$ 
3.6S 351 331 311 
iRS 2,70 250 230 
590 3.75 3SS 33$ 
2B5 2.70 250 230 
4.5G 435 4 15 395 
4.10 3,95 ITS 3 55 
5,45 3.30 3.10 2.90 
2.911 2.75 2.55 2,35 
3,36 321 3-01 2 81 
2.12 ] .97 1.77 L,G7 
3.9D 3.75 3.55 335 
3IW 2.SH 2.6# 2.48 
3.17 3.02 2.S2 262 

Ring for Ribbon* 

BLACK I all 
lOU* 1123/1124/1144.1 3,46 

Puiuonk ICXP I (WO 11 SO 90 l$92 ? m 
Panasonic kXJ>21232l«j 5,75 
SrtkoshaSL90,92/95 5 70 
Star IX10 20,100 2.29 
Star LC200 3 on 
Star LC24-10/200 2M 
Taxan Kiga K.F"H 1<1/1115/910/915 3.14 

COLOCK 
til lien Swift 21 12.81 
Panasonic KXP2123/2WQ 10.63 
Star LC10/20/tOO 6.00 
Star LC20ft 9.7* 
Star I.C24-10/200 9.63 

ttotLbted 

h 3t 
3 31 311 
2-74 2M 
5 60 5 40 
5 55 5 35 
2 14 I 94 
2 ,«5 I 65 
2.71 2,51 
2.M 2 79 

12.66 12,46 
in-w 102a 
IBS 5 6$ 
9.83 943 
9+H 9 2a 

m 
291 
2M 
520 
5 15 
1-84 
245 
231 
2 59 

12,06 
9 flft 
$25 
9.03 

^in^u^n^WF WILL BEAT all other Ribbon price^j 

21" Piste & Disk 

DSfDD DS/HD 

10 Dinks £5 58 

25 Dtoks 512 518 

50 Dlfikfl 521 531 

100 Dlfikfi £36 556 

250 Disks 583 £128 

500 DIbIu 5102 5238 

1011 Cap. 
].n<knl>tfl 
Dink Bok 

£5.99 
with order* 

of £111- 

Prefwmau**d (MS-DOS) disks available at 2p **lri/dlilc. 

All Dlabn Certified 100^ Error Free 
mill 1 Nt’l.l <m-: ITilf I j.Ih'Lh. 

Inkleta. Ink Refills & lonere 
Canon BJ-LO/20 Cartridge 17.54 aach 
Cumniudore MPS 12711 Cartridge 12.13 each 
HP Peik[et tvtrtdice (Double Cap) 24 24 each 
HP Desllk! Tricolour Cartridge 2fl 99 each 
HP Thknk|etI'Qul<i)el Cartridge 12.13 each 

Inkjet Refills (twh Packs) tor Canon BJ- 10.-JM. BJWO HP 
Deskfel Available In Blark, Cyan. Magenla Vrlkrw Red 
Blue Hrmcn tJgbl Gmnfl. Dark Green and Gold 
] Pack £11 IW, 2^ Packs S10-60 ea. 5- Packs IH 95 ea 

HP IJWerjel El 111 Toner Carl ridge 41 31 each 
HPUserJH IIP TUP Timer Cartridge $3 34 each 

King For Inkjet* $ Toner* Not Ualrd 

Miscellaneous Hems CPU & Monitor Dust Cover 
Monitor DusU Cover 

5.49 
499 

Roll 1000 ^ Disk Uhels 8.99 80 Column Printer Dust Cover 199 
3f Disk Cleaning Kit 299 Amiga 500 Dual Cover 199 
Parallel Printer Cable (l.8m) 599 Amiga fiOO Dust Cover 199 
Mouse Mat 2,99 Amiga 1200 Dust Cover 399 

iAJlPri^JNCUJDEWrj@J7B^&l*Delivery| 

0543 250377 0543 250377 
Ring us or send cheques to; 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 155, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 SSL 

Official Government & fid tic at tonal orders welcome E & O E 

ADVANCED SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

BUILT IN TRACKER 

* 18 FUNTIME EFFECTS 

PUU DOWN MENUS 

CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

SEQUENCER 

DIGITISER 

l£49.99 RRPl 

T«dlW $m*»d 2 

TechnoSound Turbo II 

18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTIME MENU including PINKY and 

PUNKY, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVER, ALIEN, TOP GUNr CHOPPER, DARK VADER, BRUNO, 

AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc, All great fun to use with a microphone 

"The quality is outstandingly g 

FUTURE MUSIC 

"For this price you can't realty 
do much better** 

AMIGA FORMAT 

mpvm 
* T t #7 

't »1 

Also Britain's favourite entry level sampler 

Ea 

rio 3C 
Technosound Turbo 
>P 

TT2 upgrade kit available to 
existing technosound users. 

PHONE FOR DETAILS 

Orders/Enquiries to; 
New Dimensions, Brook-lands House, Bryngwyn, Rattan 

Gwent NP5 2AA Cheques/PO's payable to New Dimensions 
tt&Sk POSTAGE FREE 
T V Tel: 0291 690933 

A delphi MAIL ORDER 

77tis is just a small selection of the 
software we offer. Please call our 
telephone hotline for other prices 

AMIGA 600/1200 
1869.........2239 

1869(1200) .-..2239 

A-Train.*.  ........25.29 

Abandon Places 2 **.**.*.„.*.**,*,„ ,,25.29 

A320 Airbus...22.« 
Akim., ►„.. „*.,*„*.,*,*.*.,20,99 
Alfred Chicken ....   18.79 

Alfred Chicken (1200) ..*****,,18.79 

Alien Breed 2 **.*«*,**.**.*.**.****,**.***19,99 
Alien Breed 2 (1200)..3239 
Amber Moon  .3239 
Another World...,,,.,******,**,18.99 

Apocalvpse 18.99 

Arsenal PC.,....  ,,,18.99 

B.A.T. 2. 26,29 
Bards Tale Trilogy ,.**,*„***.**,*,,**,26,29 

Batman Returns18,99 

Battle Isle 93.......18.99 
Battle Toads..........,18,99 

Campaign ........................24.99 

Campaign 2  .—.24.99 
Captive 2 

Cartoon Racer,,--*.-18.99 

Chaos Engine.. 18,99 

Chaos EngineU200)..r..18.99 

Chuck Rock 2..........18.99 

Desert Strike 79 
Ferrari Grand Prbt..  18.99 

Fire and Ice .,..    18,99 
Football Manager 3.........18.29 

Formula 1 Team Manager ,,,....,21,99 

Frontier Elite 2,,*..**,*„*„*,**,*.**,*„33,99 

Gunship 2000.  24.99 
Hand of St James ...21.99 

Hero Quest 2 Legacy....,,18,99 

Int. Open Golf U 200).....*.18.99 

James Pond 3 (1200)..31,49 
John Madden Football......18.99 

Kingdoms of Germany ..21.99 

K1XX M1XX sports .12.39 

Krustys Fkmhouie-...21,99 

Lambourghini AM 

Challenge.**.*...,.*.,*.*..*..*.*.****.. 19.49 

loon Heart ..„.***—„.*.*„*»«,*.,*>,,20-29 

U>rd of the Rings 2 ,.,,*..31,99 
Magic Boy.*.*..*..16,99 

Mean Arenas... .,...18.99 

Micro Machines ,,,.,.,..*.,.,,15-49 

Mr Mute.*. .......18.99 
Morph.........—18.99 
Morph (1200).„„,.t.31.49 

Mortal Kombat ...22-99 
One Step Beyond -...14,49 

Overdrive,.99 
PGA Golf Plus.20.99 

Pin ball Dreams.....18.99 

Pinball Fantasies . ..21.99 
Prehistoric 1........18,99 

Prophecy ......31,49 
Rave.........38,99 

Ragnarok..... —25,99 
Realms of Darkness. 99 
Ryder Cup ..    lfl.99 

Ryder Cup (1200) ..,...„.„18.99 

Sabre Team ..*.  18,99 

Sabre Team (1200) ,,....,,21.49 
Sea Air Rescue.....,,....*.*.,..,.,,25,99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93...16 99 
Seventh Sword Mandor........1899 

Sim Life..    ......34,79 

Sim Life (1200).    24,79 

SimpsonsBart Vs World ,*.,*.„„3l .49 
Sleepwalker (1200) ....18.99 
Soccer Kid ..  21.49 

Soccer Kid (1200).21.49 

Space Ad ventu re.,., „,.*.* .25-99 
Space Hulk,,,..*.*.,*^,*^32.99 

Space Legends....49 
Slar Trek 25th Anniversan-.24.99 

Super Hero—.  21.49 

Super League Manager,..18,99 

Super Sports Challenge........21.99 

Su per Fighters. .... 18,99 
Super Frog —-__-.—19.49 

T.F.X.,.  ,m*„*.**,**,*24*99 

Teny 1 ..—...*18.99 
Tornado,.,.... ,.35*99 

Total Carnage...,..,.,30.99 

T urrica n 3     *„ „ C ALL 
Twilight 2000..*.    *.,34,99 

Twilight (1200)..  24.99 
U 96,..*_—__*.,35,99 

Western Frunt,.,^.^—-**-***..***„,*,.. 22,99 

Woodvs World __..18.99 

Yo)oe? . ..   .,.*.......,..18.99 
Zool 2......   18.99 
Zool 2 (1200) .   18.99 

AMIGA CD 32 
COMMOllORFS NEW 32 BIT 

CONSOLE HAS SOME GREAT 

TITLES BEING RELEASED FOR IT! 

RING GLR HOTLINE FOR 

DETAILS 

rtMTill_____ 
Alfred Chicken. ,XALL 
Bubble and Squeak.... 
Captive 2 .. 

...CALL 

...CALL 
Chaos Engine.,.... .CALL 
Degeneration..,.„*.****„ .CALL 
Dunk!.....___-. ...CALL 

European Champ. Football-.- 
Exiie... 

■ CALL 
...CALL 

Fl 7 Challenge... .CALL 
Genesis ... CALL 

Lotus Turbo Trilogy CALL 

Microcosm       ..CALL 

Gulp......*......  .....CALL 

Inferno „ *,**,*  -——,.*.*., ,X A LL 
Internationa] Open Golf,.***.CALL 
lames Pond 2..  ..CALL 
Jurassic Park... CALL 

Overkill. ...CALL 

Pinball Fantasies... ...CALL 

Project X....... ...CALL 

Qivak... ...CALL 

RvderCup.. ...CALL 

Sensible Soccer,,*.... ...CALL 

Sleepwalker... .CALL 

Surf Ninjas...... ...CALL 
Total Carnage.. ...CALL 

Turrican 1. -CALL 

Utopia 2...,r._. .CALL 

Zool 2,... ..CALL 

AMIGA HARDWARE 1 
Amiga A600 (Stand Alone) ...179.99 

Amiga CD32... ,,,279,99 

A1200 Race St Chase. ,28499 

AI200 R&C+64Mb HD. ...429.99 

A1200 RirC+USMb HD. ,..479 99 

A1200 R&C+ IZTNlb HP . ,.,504.99 

A1200 RAtC+SlOMb HD 

AT200 Desktop Dynamite,. ...334.99 

A1200 DTD+64Mb HD *..«.* ,.,474,99 

A1200 DTD+85Mb HD. ...51999 

A120O DTD+ 127Mb HD ...559,99 

A1200 DTD+210Mb HD.,,.. ,,.624.99 

1 A4000 HARDWARE 

4OO0/0EJO 2Mb/80MbHD„*. ,949,99 

4000/030 4Mb/80Mb. ,1009.99 

4000/030 4Mb/120Mh. .1059.99 

4000/030 4Mb/2l4Mb. ..1159.99 

4000/040 6Mb/80Mb.. .1899.99 

4000/040 6Mb/120Mb. ,1999,99 

4000/040 6Mb/2l 4Mb. ,2109,99 

GENERAL HARDWARE 

PhilipsCM8833 Mk2..*.....189.99 

Commodore 1942 __-..*.*.,359.99 

^delphi 

MAIL ORDER 

Premier House 
2 Gaytan Road 

Harrow 
Middlesex HA1 2X1 

Teh 081 424 2414 

Teh 081 863 9001 

Fax: 081 424 8277 

OUR TELEPHONE 
HOTLINES ARE OPEN AT 

THE FOLLOWING HOURS:- j 
MON-FRI 9-530 

SAT 10-4 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & 
PQs PAYABLE TO:- 

ADELPHI MAILORDER 

SOFTWARE 
ORDERS 

ADD £1.25 P&P 

PLEASE RING FOR 
POSTAGE ON HARDWARE | 

' NEW RELEASES WILL BE 
DESPATCHED ON DAY OF 

RELEASE 
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[ I riftaktgue dfpittwtffGf ixmtnloatHktviiJt 

J * * V1J PLAT S KAO CHALLEMDt \2) 
Education prOdfOfpi lor Iheuftder 75 
j a * v546 Kids paint a po.-.iing peo 
□rdm OpyCirwrt for chHdrer 
J-wVMi* FASTFACT^ Iverything VOU 
ever n»d W knawabaul the Sdlor SySfetTi 
VWALCMAP P-yduiMaps PLANfTS 
j * + V793 KlE>& GAMES iGso^aph^ 
Warn Brcexeund ’iVord Gcmes 
j * + Y7V1 AMIGA 6ECKNMEB Vi*i 05k- 

j ed tor i)1 TiJiuriol lor the begener on using 
j yfrijr Amiga1 Cavers CU 4 bVcplwnxh 
j A t VI35 WCWLD DATA 6ANK *3.. 
Lsre| □ AHabasbal i ixjiel-'-iTes oHfieOA's. 

' (>i.yi t ikortd map's in Cy^fBl 0* mfwneal 
praetfs m georetw of ntqgi rhtatian 
j * * vuVLAMGUAGCTUTCHiiljO ban¬ 
ish F<eneh Gbrman A, Italian 
j - * Y«* DPJdMi lUTOH Do yoj have 
DPainr learn how Fo use il 
J * * W37 CIJ TUTOfl Helph, Ii urogram 
io underShinid how to use Ql & Shell 
j * + rt33 «SE MATHS--flfornlohelp 
w-fh Ihe G(S£ ma4hs course 
_j * + V944 AM IGA WORLD Contains ln- 
iDimalicin atioul s>/en c(y.inJry 
j * + V101S JAPANESE ■ telp toach Japd ■ 
nesfl 'A'om-a-day A Vacc*ukirv 
J * + VH11CHHCQUI2 impleQuiigume 
wTlh colourful graphical p-durBs Irani og® 
S upwvards Ejtcelleni hr r garrw 
J * * mbs *m fchum education 

i toins fiforhyihmi, Coif, tlemen-5. Huge, 

Pesumerraker.lyiril E'Jif«emflfcer £ more 
J * * VI1A* TUTORS Ctuv-' S noles h 
tolors Tof IhtMNi carirncrdofe Amiga 
j " * vll*7 BASK TUTOR '. ;vani la 
learn io program in bosic rnen iry Ihisdisk 
J * + VllAl VISIT TO* HHSPUO€T6ood 
aclian, colour pictures & vaceovefs make 
Ihis eftsk. into a sfunning pfodurhon 
j * + V1H9 KTf auioe dea to helping 
youngster! »o getlo know the.’ tpyborirrl 
j A £ V11TCJ COLOUR rr An etcellanl cal- 
Uuring beck, lor k’ds and Pig Mfr 

■ * * VT37J DUNGS DTP Children'- v.v;rt 
evttn done wrth ,uc.1 Ihe keft/Xii-d Us. a 

hp»™ progtetm wtlr. grapkws abilities 
’ i vnw HACK to SCHOOL 3 Ocm- 

T^easuiC tojroh. ftefflenTesi, Type Of 
Che. mo's etticaticins fyidaiams af lads 

+ vh&i colour the alphabet • i n-, 
piagram is ter early Horrera which may 
harp with letter £ colour recognihon and a 
Oil of counting too tar Ihe younger fcds 
j * * Vim COLOUR CHANGS The am 
al Ihe game a rO create a line d lour ball 
yOut colour Requires 7 ptewyri at present 
J *■ * VT217 JUNIOR MATHS ow 
version wfiifh lealures Cjaunriwg tendten 
so. floes your child ne*js help wrth num¬ 
bers 

VIA AQfUAHttJM Turns your screen 
tfrtg an etecatehing Flah Hank 

4 VJA3 DUPLICATION A BACK-UP 
Superduper, Turbo COffy. Sonify copy 

* - VTT7 FORTRAN-77 Vl StC ■-er. 
iker £ nji lime ujpport i.bs 
- 4 v2T-4NORTHCvl,jrjpmpleieClan- 

queae wilh nil ’“ies- needed [2] 
!i - + VM1 EYE Of THE BEHOLDER W* 
Book, with Maps. Strategy £ Solution 
j * + V323 ANAL71CALC SPREAD SHEET 
Thebtfl spread sheel ffl 
j + V132 AMIGA PUNT PROGRAM re- 
dk.1 which rvxse wit w»l ihe race 
_i I i- V35Q 6U54NISS CATO MAKER De¬ 
sign four own Business cands__ 
J" * V3« 4W BLK4NESS iTTTEJBOvpr 
ODD Standard Business tetters 
J - * Y3TO DESK TOP PUBLISHING ! a tra 
Feafur-es Tftd £ Grcif^'-vs Editors 
j * * V 3*2 AM 1C ASH SANK IN test 
barikifi program thql I r>aye e^i used 
j * * V3Pi CHiMfSTETKSvS l* Draycs 
molecules uSteg lhe coiofle model 
j - + v*0l WNDOWBENCHiar-.rt-. vour 
Workbench yl i o stunning took and 
update yoGf aging sotrwtjre 
_j ■' + VAJA ANTl-FUCKER Sli d Id SHJp"v 
Hickfif in Hgh Res mcide 
j - * V444 PRINTER DftVtR DISK » 
contarfi inSirutttensCK-fteWlO instsl rhem 
ThefeS obtKd 90 ctevers 
4 ■' 4 Y47? CHESS 4 UT1UT1ES - co fic¬ 
tion of chiftSi reteted Puzzles- 
4 4 Y4B9 AMI&A5E PRO v3.B This 
mqji popular PQ Database piogroni 
4 * + Y49D M1SST SAP v2.D feods vS 
Cto:. dttks. Transfer any te/! fhft lo A From 
an IBM PC to PC to Amiga 
J * + VS24 DICE C COMPILER, p] Vat- 
ihow Dilkyvs lull fealured pawedul C com¬ 
piler 5. enyironiTionl iysfem 
j * *, VS34 CATALOGUE UTIUTIES A 
ledion al uhlittQS used to Catalog dfcsb1 
Yteea $ T ape co;edK»n5 ® 
j * + VJ7i HU £ HD ■ JChck v2 0, Hic- 
Mlnflsr. QcreCanlrol, £ ro(y\ 
J * + V57S HOME BUSINESS . - :■-■• 
word processing, DfllO Wanagemenl 
SMiotisr-fifls Accounts & Printing |t| 

+ VSS3 ICON EDITOR IH Create 
ttetai upte h40a20Q Edil tx Create 
4*4 V610 GOLF SCORES <A.t» ■ • 
record each round you p-cjc £ ^inre il 
J * *>V411 FOOT BALL LEAGUE wl.l .'.'ill’ll 
10 update your teams league position 
j* # YAZO ASWCt vl.t fi- ’Mlured. 
progtejm for electric eireu^ 
_t! - YA3S IBeM EMULATOR vl i 5 a 
CCA Odour *M-PC Emulatei for Amga 
4 * +> V4AD HOME MAN.AGFR 
ihldressba^ CTveptoiy dfjtottose. 2-da s 
j * + V661 VERTEX reotE ^d abjefty wm 
pul pang the X, Y £ 2 yt*w9 Loads Ecutpi 
3d+ Now oEsocantara Sci-Fi font; 
j * + V64! OCOPT ci.l PRO ou con 
m-IiVI Ihe spaed at the U s*. <fr«e„ Copy 
modes Das Ntbcapy Ver £ satetopy 
J* * Y*7A DRAW MAP *4,1 -ou car 
generate WHJtte mops in detaivwws 3d V 
5a J i.Wb W L" J i.'7b V2M 
4* + VABI GAME TAMER v4 19 : 
hold at thal ejeRa hard aame wilh a chMl 
4*4 Y*B5 ASTRO ASTROLOGY rt SU 

j BhjsI Astrology p’cgram on me Amiga 
j * ■ V&90 W6 i,r3 unurts r,ns 
Ihe proCTcxn'4 Ihfft ihcvtd have been 
WB ? a iake lull odwarflage ol Ihe many 

! NEW CdpaLnlrliW tfwjl are ay-airable (2| 
| J * 4 V6»3 HARLtQlUIN VIDEO ART A, 

video prwlucliari wilh backqrauncH. (3| 
4*4 V496 AGRAPHV2.0 r> ngsH-y .; 
a Cheap cteaw Bar. Line, Area & Pte Churl 
prrxJudnjriy pr§s*nlatten program 
4*4 U710 AftEXK TUTDR1AL Includes 
seterdt wmci-es at Arexx scnp-s £ same 
■sarriple wa^omy AS*** come free on 
qfl Workbench v2 x and tnKler machines 
4 * + V711 UNIX '.v.. kiig ttema oi WmiK a 
um.- besea Systernwhch 5 icrJ oirrpalcfcle 
4*4 V7te FREECOPY vl .1 Resows pra- 
lechKt gomes, copy pratecw M That the 
user car- teyfrill ir#n cnHD 
4*4 V742 ONLWE vl 4 Progrty’. wH al¬ 
low yOu to find cheats wrNn aamos 
4*4 F691 PROFESSIONAL c MANUAL 
vl 0 --- largest called ten of ytbts. 
docurr«nhsS<^ann(,ptetorC ircansislsof 
i nr.anuals. with aver 40 c hoplery iSf 
j * + V7S7 AMIDADEX vV61 .realms 0 

: card mdiesf database S(rtten 
4 * + V759 TEXT ENGINE v4,0 Jp-oded 
i^rsion oi Ihe Ward praceSiMX wiin AJSPSLL 

| 4 * + V761A-GEHE v4.14 the masr popu 
I Iqr genealogy dalabose pragtom 
j * ■ V777 VOICE CU v7.t}- Jim ii te 
cpnlrd The CU with yOuf Wti voice 
J*4 V77HRATSHADivA.OQjmple.-:iiYlv 
hoeing pacaugf ZMf ■ |3j 
j * 4 VTflZ FORMS Create EM. Orn* 
Cbfaur £ pmf your own forrTB 
j * + V7« PROGRAMMING TOOLBOX 

i Marty programs to Mp m your devefcp- 
menr ofiorts urassl C bui some m bOVt! 

- + V784 ARUCJC m disks ion 

T V4.1 Checks £ 

loin Aremc programs £ exemptes 
4 * 4 v?4*PASCAL' ■ .- d-.s i ... tve 
rylhing needed ta program in Pascal In- 
eludes abBk 43000 MSimWr £ more 
4*4 V7AJ PROGRAMMER TOOLS 
GadToats to design yogr ever mterioce lo 
ytHji own programs using all cf Amiga DC^ 
2 G-s new leQtorei Also RogTools 
j J * V7TO ANIMATION UTtS m 
CyoLttNlorSipWting. combining, and Crtan- 
ng □nimortons ffCim IfT picture Nes 
J * 4 V791 DIRECTORY UUS H(jlity n -: 
onvmernJetf programs which aredestgn-ed 
10 moke CL' tasks virtodiV Obsolete 
j * * V794 GRINDER Complete 
c onversion package that suOftofJJ Dfl 
Atari SF INeCKhrorrte .' Degfasl, KA, Targa, 
TIFF. Ham-E and IF Farmer pici 
j * * V799 ADVANCED UHU SertJOi « 
Parhies. Connect ? Amigc* £ share 'esou- 
rcwvta senai or Parall^ ports Mifhfaftu 
j * + vei l ELECTROdAD wl.42 £ PRO 
TOYPER ! ledrc-c-j drawing PhJiJ'y 
J I ■ V017 A5QD fh.US -EMULATOR Ay il 
sounds w-d te! vl 3 / vl 1 Gwnt?f5 run 'W& 
v2 aa Sahwah? WTTH.OUT ar.y'ieedta pur- 
dhetse the INorfltench V2 x chip* 
J - * V«20 BBBBS vS.R ttoud Bcsr-d-i bul¬ 
letin Board System Fiures vclude iXJ to 
tile libraries,, inlerfpceta entma devices 
4 * 4 V4J15NDOPH»Yl.£.'rtonilofs£Sos 
coat lo see what library, de-xOS. lontSflre 
required if a program wonl laacJ 
4 * - ¥822 BACKUP v2 4J A Hard disk. 
{Xu kup program, that features, mufli.drtye 
sunparr tollbackup compression 
4- v VS23POV¥ERPLAY£Rv4 4-,.3rvpCrw- 
«ful, uSak fnendly module player. 
4 * + VB 26 AHOMvJ Ai ! Drive Menu 
W^-dinptaced in your startup-secjLteVe. oi¬ 
lers a 16 page menu 
j * * V&2? RIPajR-JT 2 htewZqn, *3.3, 
Sector - >j udilt.ii Fixes* *V2. Recover cs 
much os passtile from a detective disk 
4 A + ¥841MODUU-2 C • -■Jinsmoduto- 
2 ..inguggte or, the Amigc 
j 4 + ¥842 SKJwJQI ■; -.’. be used far 
various operations, like lite copier^, re¬ 
naming. octoina. Moving. FarmaHmg ed 
4 * + VB4A DEUTRACKEh v1.» Powerful £ 
System fnenc^ymuic player Will playow 
AQ if Kererxc* tyfte^ pf modules 
4 * * V«4S Q.M.J v£,31 Genesqle -Jio 
sets* complexOucttemKta Julia slices 
4A 4 vase MUSIC MAKERS A cntiK linn. 

: pradrdms to produce your own muSK 
proaudions NLake your own muSK 
j* + ¥859 AUDIO TOOLS Sound and 
Aucka produchc-i" uul'llK (2) 
j ft + VBA1 Id DE5HGNER Graphic p-txJu- 
titan utilities nduding Cbflht. DK&Troce 
j * 4 VBAS IMAGE PROCESSORS Tuah V 
pertonn wide variety Crl tinage techaquH 

I J *• VHAfi MANDEL EXPLORER ‘ 
best cal lector,of FractelGcyterottngscftware 
utililKA^ IheAmi-juffl 

V&69 ANIMATION ASST ,V sah4- 
muny of YfXiT animation problems Includes 
AEiridge. DA. AnlmVx.. s [2] 
4 - 4 VB75 SPACE HBfpyo,, MuOy nJcnMy 
fhe sters £ cetes-foi ohiecis 
J " + ¥874 SYSTTEM TEST 
ietWS on your computer 
J * 4 V68S TRQHI CAD vt.O The best CAD 
program with pawe- lunchon 
4 * + V0R9 ABACKUP vS.fiB A -'^werlL* 
backup utilitylhat mo-ybeused tor HD backup 
£ - ,li, Arf I uvin.-j Syshvto 

i* * iyWl FIM ¥2.2 IntroMaker to create 
j own tatras FT imports 
* 4 Y924 PLOT MAP *Q 85 An e-.lra *sn 
u« with Draw Map v^ 04 Will oltow ute 

af the program w<ih jl2K RAM 
4 ¥9i8 THE UTTl£ Of FhCi )ne o‘ ih© 

ivesl ists at ttte pt esenl ftme Has a Ward 
Processor and-Diners 

V53b LETTtlS 4 BOILERPLATE 
Letters to ypu to uSfl as ycM own or cur £ 
pause (Tta a Ward- Fttfe*40f 
J * 4 VR*2 SCREEN ftLANKERS A disk 
packed wirl-, screen b<ankers Inductes me 
Twilight Zone blanker a tong with IQ others 
J * + W*3 LYAPLINOVIA vl.S v -dbugg 
ingly calaurtul program then makes pknures 
kftrfi p mart hematic at formula AGA support 
4" 4 VB45PROPAGE 3 ENHANCER .-ir 
fOCjwi.es Far use wrth P-oPage 3 0. including 
uselul ones lit# Make Pie Chari Also 
sTmctured dtparrfor unique borders1 
j * * V9A& SYSTEM OR1PMIZER 
ICtommodrtv gives ymr ivemctry meterH 
S'Eni.-j will oplimizr. hard / Happy disks tor 
bui speed increase HDMtemwrtoCi memory 
2 Meg ^ HO space For 2Mb 
J*i V947 GNUPkOT ' . 0 cc-nana 
ctavAn interactive lundlan pfoller Createi 
slu-nnlog fUQNgrqphs o1 maihemaftcal 
Tuncltons Beciures □ hocadisk cf ve 
j ^ 4 ¥9A8 intuttfqn based bench¬ 
marks rt O Contains d lh« ppputer BMs 
4^e,5i0ve.Dbivslbne.Savage,lMar’ £ Mam 
4*4 V9A9TBTS- to sul ..'Ihedass.c 
Speed tests and system checks we could 
Hnd InctudK CPU Speed. A lull leaturad 
System dognasTc loal A htF# 
j *-1 v?5l PHOTEOlON 15 ijCDlleclion a!1 
utilrtesaimed to prakKlsTJur cJatoardprotecJ 
CHitoDOflttng HDs £ Document Frte LOtkydur 
data with a itaSSWOfd 
j*# rtSi 1-bench vi 0 tn Compwe 
solution to tha iftpiaceiTtenr Workbench 
Cnntmns LastHope ¥iw, VAvS Checker, 
-tower packgf £ DCpoY! 
j * 4 V9S8 CLUB LEAGUE is 0 u? -V flxjt 
wd allows you to ediland keep frock of yOuf 
drvisons^eagdue StaFS 
j * ■ v9*2 Super killers «4.i 121 
totes! Vitus Killers like &00IX v5 23b, Vmjs 
G^-ecicer vb.33 and YifuSZvQ 1J 
J * * V9-74 WB V2 G4 UmJTIES b l-JU!rt 
eellector. oi WB v2.04-- utiiites 
4*4 ¥977 FILE £ k® No £-t"-te.d Evcelle"' 

■ ■ itet alHD unifies |2k 
J* 4 ¥979 NCDMM v3.& a comm- 
sMxatfans program based &n Comm vJ 34 
w-th tolsoil very nice enhancements 
J * - V9M KKK v\,t ri -: dowT, grade 
A5O0-, AfiDO. Al 20(j users maChiiws to fun 
salrwate ihCfi wcxjtd N&T normaiy work, 
Turns hem vrto a Workbench 1 3 
j a .* vps3 meg-a cheats vS.-Oc x-ow 
contains Over 500 cheais. 
j* - ¥984PROTRACK|Rv3.Da1 hetates-- 
updoteta yijr Stan tromi Narwav, VanPusbwgs 
*>ed and TGnew ledtoos 
4J- ♦ ¥904 2IPHENCH v+.OAiiiiiher 

bench repiixemor-l bto contains excellent 
utilities litre, pOwerrjOCkfri' v? ?□ 
pCMterptoyer. Syslnla, VirusX. Archivfh, fi 
Base 0ooiin"'o. DRCircxJc-!. Tisl Aid r.--,j2| 

- V99* THE MONEY PROGRAM vlS 
Features -ftC'^dC upto a mtattlum of 60 oc- 

. upto 50 direct paymenys 
VMMtq GRAPHPRQ vl .& .ynnen with 

Amos pro by David Jordan. BdM.QUy takes 
0 iwl of data, plots them an a graph 
4*4 ¥l«HVMORPHw2.2l h'jiH'J lew 
tat’eaiesmaam. morphs/wortreber ween, 
iwodifferenl images aver a period aftramm 
la create ah animcir>tir: 
j * + V1W2 RAMOS PRO vl.12 ■ you 
t^rvE Amos Pro ’hiri this-disk will make your 
progreirris, ficKVI witthourthe program 
j * ■ V1Q03 WCXPKEF5 K -nr .--ihancB- 
mer.1 to rt®. 2/3 which odds 3 new prefer¬ 
ences WBPiduro, BuzyRtanter £ Floppy 
4 * * V1-0G5-WORKBENCH3 QUTl$-: on- 

me 8st balch of A1200 and A4000r 
MCWMG Ultlrty prog^mvi 
j* 4 VTDQ9 TURBO TEXT vU 
Ward Processor Very imprtjsSivevBrslQn 
j * + ynoja pools prediction a help 
nq hanc-wm, ihe Pools 
j * 4 VTOto QCTAMfD *1.1 Music edrior 
which was designed tov making muiC 
2 * ■ V1017 POST vl 34 An ejicetlepl Pt'Ai 
script miprpteto-i tor Ihn Amiga which im- 
plemenls Re toll Adobe ler g -MO C51 
4 * " VM321 [AGiAJ SCREENS i nha-’- >y - 
WarkbenCh dists t*X kgrounds, with theses 
nice lull catoured ptc'L-rec. 
4 + ¥103 2 UTILE TRAVELLER*1.1 Shc->v“-- 
a world map £ you tan s«t«<rarty rth>v1ry 
tor wavef inlormahan. Zooms up arxjihtJr 
ttose up map vmih more detcu 
j* + ¥1023 QmZ Contain Ourtupns *■ 
ArswerS -Wrth tho ooiion to add 
4* - VKS2AlA&A)MAWMl5QUAJlEv1.4 
General* enhanced AOA se! <magps.. re- 
quires numerical coprocessor You con cre¬ 
ate 256 tDtour tatoured pictures 
4* ' vf-025 TERM vU CC-'r.rTi pry roar 
Xpt hransliar. fin?typd ident alter download, 
cua £ paste, paint-crd-tlidLOiAP uptood/ 
cKwwHs&ad. VTlOSAn^Ct, A.nsi emutaJcp 

phpr.i -1.-.- A 8 ACA Support £] 
4 * * V10W ADM vl 0> . - - uodiess 
database -wilh loads ar great teeflurert 
j * * V1047 1AGA.1 A13DOWB HACKS Ar 
euCCftenl collection of LiNites £ Hbfki 
J*4 V1038 AMOS PRO UPDATER vl.TI 
1st Update to the Amos, Prafessiono' 
J * * V1039 HARD D*S« INSTALL 
needtorislpllyaur A1200tPDttteryoc ___ 
this .9arkbeni:h3 0®SbteQureaciskVTD75 
jn 4 VHMOhBASeill'Vl.J easy' 
versciite. yeltoll tofftoted dtatabpf* GreqRy 
enhonced successor to bBASi r 
4*4 VTfWl OTGTTAIt BREADBOARD 
teotored dg-tail cPcurtsirreAHof 
J * * VIEWS SUPER DARK vl .5 a s-:res- 
Ulanker like Alter dark (Ycm *eMAC 
j f t VteWA fANCT PRINTING 
Graph Paper v j, 2 and &sk Fv-ni c3 W 
j*t VIEWS oDRAW yl.a /•••:., oes a 
mechanism tar the rabid drowwtfl pf «h 
mflttc dtagrams Bitmap anerted 
4*4 VHWP THEXHEAVE5AMPL15 - OfI 
Wqtts IFF AM Slate sample 
4* + ¥1048 HAM-8 VtSTAS Co9e<'v .-= 
Harri-B Vista dr.:?p-.ing-j t2] 
4 * 4 VIEW EASY CALC Mf.O A -ip-OCX) 
stiee- designed lo be boih (.'Tly to use enc 

I tost 0gllt m ejiceten! help system 
J * 4 View AD¥AWCED LTILS 3: Com- 
press Disk doubles me copdc-ry ertydur D an 

lly wirh tameressrans Also 
DiSkOplirrifer. SCSI Mounr ond mare 

V10S5 PARBTNCH A The software 
you need to hookup 1 Amigo S-Of COtVS 
j * * V>D5£ DEVELOPER -.lain* -;-! 
Beta! Dommodwe devtttopens tit tor 
Amiga Guide £ install utilities 
4 4 ¥105 7 EDPLAYEH MUSiC .WjC 7>-lX1 
that looks, acts £ plays. Hk* a £0 
j * ♦ V105B 30 GRAPHICS Several 3d 
maddeitag/ray trac/50 programs 
J * V1PS9 GRAPHICS •'•►•.Ite stunning 
graphical images M^ith cr-ealei swirling 
galaxy images •?&»!.. Rpyshade 
J * * VlOiPClRCUrT BOARD DiHQ** 
eludes mCADvl 24 and several lerrific rou¬ 
tines for the electroric enlhuitost 
4 * + V1041OtSKimS Several n.ghtvrex 
emmended program^ Ipr ppriorrr..ng file 
hQtd dnvfl backup Fite recovery, disk track 
recovery and to-ced disk iralKtoluian 
j * 4 ¥1DA3 DESKTOPPUfiiraraleisr.^j-; 
rto^-isceen tanls AFMmelrirtttestoAjniga 
ipnH/PPqge metre Hies 
j * 4 V1G43 (UPPERS. 5naPPER5&BtATS 
Fiji Ihe music enthusast, derygn-ed to Slttp 
musk ikom wxx favorite games 
j * 4 VHJflT ID OBJECT* 3 AbOu' ?Q s* 
[ects to Sculpt i TurttaSilver tofmas 
4* + VWA9 PRWTfR DRIVERS 5 D&k i- 

5O0c Ricoh HP12CO. Cano 
ELI300,130. LPB, IOC. PJlO0Cta HP Paimpl 
4* - ¥l070{AGA|UTLs2 2r: .iJ.nr.Lan 
edttor.PlomwiSSP.QukkOrabvl I 
4 * * ¥10711AGA.1 MSM vl 9 Mur 

i@m mpnApf For programmers 
J * * V1072 IAGA WIN&LENOER v39 26 
Createej'celter-'.'stL.FvvngAGAftactoii Also 
conlatos 6B03D/04OrfKJverstans 
j * 4 V1073 FT-X ACCOUNTS *3.[JT 
written as there are sd reod^ anir o*hc» 
good accEjun' packages 
4 * * ¥107* TAG*f UtU 3 Colieriior. 
AGA Based utilities includes <il- AGA iVtikh 
Otpws you to run okl bodky wntsen p 
grams inctoirtfl damns £ Sd)me games, 
4 * * VWTTGBULwSTvI.O* aspe- 
ttaliied ilatooase for kees^ci irock ot ge¬ 
nealogical intormatidto Fvfl tetalursd £ 
wto* Section of leof-.res to use 
J * * V107BPCTA&tC*2 03 - -,v re&V. 
PC emulator k pltows you to nxi Bte mayti' 
ity af SC software with nu d<JGt«ana( hard 
warn Now supports VGA EGA, C&A cH) 
MDA. vull verslcin £4* 
j * ♦ ¥W79 KEyBGaRD TRAjNtR rl 1 - 
Pubfic Dfirtfictn Tvping Tutor tMettear 
4 * + ¥lMlfiEPAiR-fT3Co--v-,>; 
lion Of T>'>. H<yd Drive reporong ofkj tae 
saving uJiresjor the Arrygc 
j * 4 Vl(W3CRQ55y54"; -j program v 
creates crossword puUteS tor yov 
j * * vies* spectrum emulator vf 7 
this is the best £ latest refwn of <h* nnest 
papakjrem^jtotortottheAnyga fherecsbn 
□20/030 versions now on toe ifcl* wtecn 

enhance Ihg gtrnies on d'5k iJj 
4*i VlCH-7 STOCK ANALYST v,:r- 
prtalvVS -<nd MUrtW Wacktag pfogram 
■MTK^caKulctevvh^tab<j|n& IttoWi 

* * VlfiBB WB 2.&4 UTLS Corrtain^ 
Af rag, DFC5. F«?CtoS. Fdmta Iter. Ho-CKt 

-JnCtoete. KOyMpc. M«adW. Mfi. 1 Pkne, 
OponL SeSunteAVSev 4 SorBKinh. 
j - - V1090 ANDYS CAGAl UTIj Another 
SUtofttan <f ylfi^es to! A120Q ownefS also 
enc'udei FqkeMervi. EitiAGA AGATes-’ 
Dctaraeter and much more 
J * * VTQ91 ASTRONOMY *2.0 i -vc-r .. 
driven astronomy program ■hattafcutatbei 
inito-mcuiiYi afcCM? the jun.Moon. Planets 
ard Covyitertatians Help Disk 

+ ¥1092 HEROQUEST aid a II gidsota 
AMD ptoyerswhe do not have a Ditogeor 
'vcwler al the present lime 1 lakes aver the 

. rate Goodoewt 
- V1&93 PARNCT SfT-UR ® A rwa 

way network fle-syslem between Iwp par¬ 
allel parts, establish via two amtadd 
j" ■ V1095 THE DCGRADER5- -‘. ou have 
trqubto '■u'Wsg sahware on cm A12DQ 01 
A40M/01QFD40 ghte "ms disk a iry it wi 
emulate ihe baswr 13 ram better thal ar'i 
o»lw Software dr. the Amtoa df ptftsenl 

♦ VIErtfl MING SHLj CMNCK AS¬ 
TROLOGY Wii: crynjtii a heye^ ..-rn- n sec 
ands naf hours Itne compleia did 
j * 1 view? utanic cheats vi.+o ■:>-■ 
imnt WOk of rawduto whir h is lusta whisker 
under 60& 

h*fpM image tfocessihg and pcrtnltno pro- 
grams UkoPertBciPalntvl 34. Image Wort- 
Shcpyl 3. fln IFF Manipulator 
J I ‘ VI1B2 DT UTli- ComQihS Border v- 

v2 04 v mocfnnes. MakeKickFilB, SXk*. 
v31*. 4 a lacHocemenit rcr kick ■ ti. 1 Kick 
and LKtrt: kickers r wit soUkrck any Other 
iirvix. al bciiiari ma ram 
j * ♦ VITOS TEK-ATAK MODULES An ev- 
olieN hpi ping pi wonoerfi^ muse fw yOur 

awn pradmlipnE nr to listem to 
j * * V11CH totOWED ICONS- ‘ rooster 
your disks into colDUtutwet presented works 

■ an with thrj datobose 
* 4 VH05 ViEW TOOLS Conm nl Con, 

vert. VHjwTree. -a farnttl hee eers)1 to -/se 
d3id6-3U> fvtHjro VtowFhtoiw.anBirtshte!- 
«Rtone siwage database viewDat is a 
S-rrorti -d>Sk eaistog-X' -./.fV 
j * ♦ ¥TWA MAJOR LEAGUE Alims 
ta «mp •tadt ysvt kutot ite toams and 
there results Oaiaindex v2 4 
j * t VllO1^ STAR VIEW v designed 

v grosjevcalVTtte POSWS 0-1 ft* slurs 
arc PtaneH item anv W>fJI on Forth 

* ¥1 IfDFQRCASTCR>2 OlbtsaHorse 
Rocxvj preckHta pr oy tnvwh*ch uses sta- 
r-s-Voi anc^i of Md|W totkKS 
4*4 VlllJ CHIQUt BOOK v2.S Record 

4 A * Vin* WONT LAMU xOump? 1 
f PMU vl Z. MOvl 4. MC 
masw *1 f Sonnet Press. Lob^ Pnrrt v3 5 
j * + ¥11 te POOLS WIZARD sm 

QCQtad kwn Fw/bcA Pools CretoKter 
j * 4 ¥1117 i-SUT vl.2 a good program 
tor (Rum smMmtad 1$ bms 
4 * v ¥1121 5HATERA^ TOOU Ccn'ows 
JijRAW. htaKnftun. NoOKk. Ptay^Aeton. 
5ef5tor. ^otkP*awy vl 9? 
4 ■' * V112 J DtGfTAi DREAAS5 UTU 
tains Trai hioA/.-av, fray Mop THonj 
CfuncNK. f'tetott. S<C, 5cr«ttote I fteoi Bkxk 
Choma it cr<J ft® FYtAect 
j * ♦ Vllis LEMMINGS 2 INSTALL This 
dr-U will -n.^ali L&wftiiins 2 to yO 
Onwe 1 Mb Chip WJA * fijkSAM 
J * 4 ¥1129 RED DRAW TRIVIA Ihe ulh 
arata Guu and enswers game 
j * 4 Vl 130 COMMUNICATE vl .2 A 
>ng tool tat teaming one af iheetgM fcnvksH 
of c-.,wimumcqhctos or lanstoges 
J * 4 Villi NUMPAQ vj7 i - ■ ■ i'-i n 
numerc koyaad on some An*qa K?yj 
J * ‘ V1134 TQOLMANAGtRVl.t IS) 
cluftes the ability to adrfrttenusta yauf Tods 
menu odd WB icons or Endows 
J'1 ¥11 Ifi DISK UTU 2 Copy L-MtHltor 
making backup Copres. tarmaltin-g e<t 
F>sAMjate A multi drwtedisk copter Cusk Salv 
2 D-sk repair salvage £ untfeteta uh 
HDChck. HD menu 4 workbench tool 
j * « ¥1137 (AGAJ UtU 4 fast B&ork., 
CheelcAGA, CycletaMenu. Double*. Force 
VGA, Gtf Oalfftype. Pttludge PPShow, 
Rend24, ViewTek£ V-erldu" 
j * * Vllil IAGAJ UTU S Degrader. Pay ■ 
Roy. Anvga'oDiOLfbte, CardMerfuras!. Pdl- 
etw. Pfqmataf. RnmTaa‘Aem 
J* « ¥1119 |AGA> UTU 9 AWtPalch 
Alert Timer ERSlid Ctaucfc Hamfl JPEG 
NoftPOP. N1BC4NT5C. PalChPqinter. Plasma 
PCX £ Screen, Motto change? 
j * * ¥11*0 footiaupCkecast t 
Ihe latest and most upto -date tobtbdll re 
suite predicNon praaram 
j* * VTl*■ MAnDELPTOT,4j>ii-, 1.,icl 
produce 3d Fractals, can vraw them in 7d ar 
M mOd«, moke OMTtaSiOns. «v*n design 
your own fractals FiatftesriTKincIcH-braitpito- 
diK-et 15 seconds an on AWJOi 
4*+ Vll44 OfWHKS Comoms JPEG 
liles.DJPFGGj v37 VADtasArvm7 BestAQA 
arum ptayback SAnkhS vl 1. S-,F*iC vl 2 
_j ■* + ¥1145 mENUMASTER 111 
10 produce a simple menu systom- this 5 tt 
■wether Ucje o hards*, or Vippy disk 
J ft * VTI47 IA5YBENCW 'toms Q WVM 
setocresn ert mitftins when t avers bfmost ofl 
'tytbeii aiiH«0fi Pte Amiga Ul 
J - 4 mS2 GOlDfP v 94 a G;J Say-ta 
edSor with torts al to*vrtwns/Dpr<ir}s iobo^ 
ISGl Old comcpka from end, -053 toot £ 
lynchon* Fotamg pdrogrophl, luplky 
f ustonvob’f rnenys. Hotkeys. A¥tabock- 
L.p .-.MrttcKumr.s. Ci.pbotfdBmore |2> 
j * * ¥1151AMJGABASI vl SIAp-ogram- 
mabte PkHtabaso. leaves mtta-de 7 |®S- 
pie, methods. M** Uartatypos search, pni 
storyg memo 1m date, m*. Data oeAr 
bmted bv nomory we 
4 ft * VH54MACKMfHU¥l ,.V*S 

j Oil mtutfgo nxvhrt. SuCtoOrtng bd!n puA- 
dOww ora Pi^-v-p men-. ns hWtaS con be 
ctaptayed n a Id took 
Jft 4 ¥1155 PKXA55 v3.3 A : pete 
macro otwiifcte wtoiCTi SttapoHS Q» m 
portam V4H£VCd!a processors 
j * + Vl fid VlDfO TlTlIR C on pau rjer-ei 
ate tvotessooQi loofcjna tv Mtes-ortactodte 

i tor itau Ou° iKteos rtBysuteiwitiha. ’ 

has pulstondmg obJi&es -ike very emoqUh 
SCieAing. colour slides [AGA supporll and 
used colour tads Sea Ftedcher Fanis 
4ft ♦ ¥1157 EHNOWARP TRIVIA iu.-iu-a 
Suddtoilr £ opfcjF in LoN ol a Dinosaur who 
ogres to Id y&j gc- il you msvyer Fcl ques-Tons 
J * +- ¥1153 BAOCrGSCHOOL' .-icalfec 
lion d the tteSt Public Domom £ sha?ewvt 
educahonal programs which wtli 
derhessfOWto TtayOiyftflMi ktalhowtataoro 
enlhe computer wh* hmmg 1 09 

* Vl tAO 1405TRQMOCHEATS vl.f I'M* 
bes» ochitrtr^re sok.rtten risk mode 
vwihover SOfi arcade cheats 
j ft * viiei GOALiclEPfR vl Q Computet 
soccer adrnrLsNasori progrom. Cracte ffju 

(An focroofi leagues upte oght^oms. 
Fit tar rhe [vroteh, UK teogues 
J * ft ¥11*4 AS- A1J0C RX DtSK CtahT'-S 
ot who* you would r*wd kr gdvg doftsta 

.f*. on your new alJOG computer 
- 4 ¥1174 SAMPLES UNUMTHD A ■ 
Hon of instruments tor all rhusto pro¬ 

grams like OctaMED, isundl Tracker 
J - 4 V117S UOM v3 0 :to you vronr to 
produced utility disk of your awr>, wefl tais 
disk wit pul you *n the tidhr trcKk 
4 ft * Vlil7ANO£AywPlERU1TuniS Tin 
loins Hunter III, fravion topper. Sumete 
Maker St I P and loads more 
J ft 4 ¥1177BtTTEHKI9CH ■ -J rtCGCdhet 
infreSfing'Alor kbehtoh unhry disk potked 991, 
Mi of uffiiNte and document? 
J* + ¥1174 KKJCSTAHTJ EMULATOR Thr, 
disk is a multi kick start setedion utility disk, 
You cor. setati Kickstati u I3< wsi Kjckstart 
machine -las it isj Kickslart J-Q i391041 No 
AiDA picture support bur you da have a 
supvifiar Workbench eel 
_i ft + ¥1174 FILE-O-f AX Designed tar you 
Id work cp your own let vie wrthqul worry¬ 
ing about targAfiihg ihosw impnrtar'.i meet¬ 
ings. or names, address, tel NO's 
4 ft 4 ¥1144 AMIGA CHARY 1 mpUR 
ctovon dice"/ ccjpubte -Off slonng all Persian 
events and is Ihe solution Id those forgotten 
Uirthdfiys. missed oppoinlmtnteL«Cl 
4 * 4 ¥1164 &EN*E ■ a new gaheotagisl 
dotetapse wh.ch ■mp kow Pack ol mta 
j * 4 ¥1190 TECHNO MOOUUE5 1-S h." 
□nomet helping al RarnTnchno ""^sc: “Tom 
tort1 i-'toiXtan mop Riniu.roj 0 irockw f5f 
J >■ + VI lW&EBKTORViOEOisGdiskw'- 
malpng ona edit-n^ your vevv awn vn$(» 
rnaste1 pieces Conloinsejtcelteftrtsohwpre 
4 ft * ¥1200 MAGIC WORKBENCH 
seteclon art icons or items ip enhance yOur 
Workbench screen onai enrro*rrK^te 
J ft 4 ¥1207 OCTASTUFF A ew cOlteltan 
ol unifies come samples come modules tor 
use with the tomoui OttoMED bfogroms 
_j " 4 ¥1204 otTAftOCK t. MhDciion of 
rpCIk onemaied modules pnd samples 
ICKWMfDI 
J ft * Vl 213 PROGRAMME LANGUAGE 
Ttes contains The Ptoorommingi tanoudaes 
kke. Ace. AmioaJ. imigafdD. iShrofog 
BOT.4AMI, EGJt EtovC u! *VS oihers p| 
_i * + V1219 THE AftlXX GUIDE 
A™oGwcfcdtKume«lta teOcr'-yOuiArtP;11 
T*s wed wsheesy cross retwancing 
4 ft ‘ ¥12MTTRMMU4- 
dpagram FuFI feoruied Sc r-pis. 
VraerwtaGKYCFyfYSCCKt. - ol DOpdft ROTte- 

: far protocols 
J ft ft ¥1271 ULGA1 BLANKER 'XBtoNbOl 
tor v«B v3 ji If (Jrttowi Iftries to <«ity 
Show bH your AGA mwtwta 
J * t VF222 PANA£Ot#C SI LOO Spe 
Cta* fVYuer FYiAererKCte <*SA* and down 
sySem tor a» Ftonoseruc 9 4 3* pm prriters 
_i * ■* VI223 CANON 4TUOIO 
DnrMei Pieter enc as e@tor onddrntei; sir 

, fcf BJC flOG£f-SO LfiPAk.A? WCtWO, 
10. JG. m. 230.10G. 130 
J * * ¥1314 SURER VWS KH.URS :rarr= 

; S^jteHe^mwitocatotagsaitol^Amrt^ 
I vr-L-srii, -fvur kh*.K>c-a <yxat** »-ns cny«. 

tfln system 

I 

2-E54 SPACE INVAIDERS■ A reviMd 
old cfassK Spoce I’wratders garhe 

1 2444 NGHT1NG WAMSORS A ka¬ 
rate comfacB Eghs™ a antes* gom* 
J ft ♦ 393? HuMERDt ■' :>y C*iI7to- "- 
*his rs a raus! You hart? o sc«obbte beard £ 

urd place teft$ crocks to otf pomte 
2 967 BOMB JACKt A <tSw*tW OS 

ihe ongrafi Bcmb JocK fs as ihe best 
2944 BALDERS GROVE HNmBOuf 

der dash w«n o setootort-of torilte work 
on Ykrtfierufi ? or lwh(f 

J * 4 JOG? S5W A kv 2 Msod on 
jCQCE WYF5- tu’ wrti moifty e.^a tectores 
4 + 3039 ASTEROIDS fl vO H ‘NS tKlto 
verwan af Asteroids 1 have ft<K leen rt ybu 
kke Asteroids toon iks 4 lor y«u 

3G40 TETflsS CAGAJ54 <cv re tehtt, 
you-need rtusdfii: AGAgrophvcs 
j * 4 3075 14 HOLE GOLF [2] 'V *rt-J 
ejDceten!' gaP gorr* Theres My Mrectabto 
toeed b pewer tunenans comonod with 
HXTtob- wtaphscs tap <j or ear game 
J ft * 3162 SON OF &LAGGER This -s a 

-CklSSiC 014 ptartorm canwifSKto Can you 
Emembef how octwe it cs to pFqy 
J * * J3MUNEV CONQ A Vtategy^on* 
where 2 humcn players bane tor canfro* al 
Ihituniyerse Stotos r“torrr^hen ® <enhnU' 
ally updoled to allow rhe p-toyw ia concen¬ 
trate an s?aleqy Mitired emigres J A 
4 3234 SYSTEM Of FINDER ' LteVd.y i 

gome and this is the game tor you, m 
ta>e defender torte-t retains on r«n\y« 
-Jft 4 3 233 Alien BASH The game IS set 
sde a pnsen Far me gatoxys menicufy 

unstable, you have been imprisoned there 
itonq w"h a tuach cK ydut mates Rescue 

ypur Piunds by shewing 
J ft * 3252 BONDMINE 12 A w«l 
produced game in Ihe vom aF toe clasaic 
Boulder Dash games 
jft* 32530*fHATKJNMETEOR i*1 ,n-3d 
graphics ti. whch you musl yave praund tn 
q stunning -adventure 

4 3265 WiBBLE WORLD GIGGV 

■ 1073 TETRJS ORBMALTt 
ctosev game to me originai wt s 
4* ^ H20DTRS 'rouwanrolorjptivee- 
fetnsihis rtas tote 1 o< thorn 

4 1749 SCRAMBLE - Fngrtjl mar o'd 
ctQESK game from Ihe areodes 

4 1977 POM POM GUNNER X 
dawv. w&nd war i ck planes ^ tots Cceta- 
Hqn Wort style type game 
J I ■ 2-014 JETMAN -pfletrom c dss.C on 
Ihe Arr-iOD with all Ihe Ortfirta* Sounds 

* millllUMCITftelirslSeMSon- 
ice type* sub war game un PD 

* 20S4 ADC ATAC -■ 
gemeVamlhe ongmiS Spectrum 
4 ft *• 2U4 DUNGEON ON NADROJ >. 
is ihe beet D£D atMtotare lype gome 
J * + 2220 STRATEGIC GAMES Stomal 
Same, Cards, art Hosts, r Mocrtshme 

4 2221 MIND GAMES 31 Uf l*to b«l 
games to challenge your mind 
J ft * 3272 BLACK JACK LAB FHay all Ihe 
papular versions ofSorAoon 
J ft * 2274 CARO SHARP . - y Wrtil pro 
senled setetlion af saltlaire games 
Jft * 22 SO DIPLOMACY 2Mb Ctosr.ie 
sYalegy game lixisefv based cm World War 
J ft 4 J4i1 TOTAL WAR Strategy wand 
conquB5l type game i Of more prayers 
4 * 4 2413 GOLDEN OlDiLB Ggloga 
Galaxto'--. Spati; -"'Ktaorj. AstencKK. Betly 
£ Missle CamrTcsrid the Gas« selection 
J ft 43- 2447 COtNDROP " ."1 MflCh-n* 
simuteHor wth-ypriDuy gamtte- modes 
J I - 244ft CRAZY SUE Another Trsi rate 
tunr school gui piotiurm go*ne 
J " *> 24BO FRmT MACHINE 2 As -ear 
OS puss Ip toe Arcade machines 
4 ft 4 2491 LEGEND Of LOTVRAN {« - 
tent adv game ir, Ihe vein of Ullima 
j * 4 2496 AMOS CRICKET ■ ^ oliir.l Ot- 
c.ade cnckert amutotor wrth nee graphic 
-J * + 2414 TETHBU • tf s piijyor TMtis 
The ? ptatyr game n Hoad 2 Hoad 
4^*2417 GOLDEN CKOIES 2; Crook. -■ ■' 
1 af 2 ptayer Fraggto Biplanes is 1 at ihe 
mofl aoemre g<tm« .reve ptayMl hixe 
Trad-Btoren aLtort CO* CtaSSK 5tomb*e 
J ft # 2i 2d DR MARK) lou must move 
CCAVrtfed fulls down ihe ur»n 
4ft# 2*21 ETERNAL ROME iTO-iheito- 
nvyn,tmprfeiioni3J9C 5k?^S cm 
£ oKDCt alh» cdunttes and Crmres 
J ft # 3*22 DONKEY KONG Wolfe-' 
garrte in when ^ muP rescue the g»1 
j ft * 2474 MOfliA vS 4 ,.#3* cTnew 
teases Deniy grapihif i, tatgiK. giophitS, 
OUYjeons. screen ^pdart-es. (Wteew rf 
LJurvjUn-smap mpfpmonster«1 
j* * 472* NEIGHBOUR^ s t»si 
gropto-Ld cMMto.vire gam# 10dated 
j ■ + 233ft AIR TftAfHC CONTROL ry to 

-Opto FOG peortt-S rtto to© jSrftoft 
41 * 24G2 CAJID-O-ftAMA 5ea -w 
CribKianake rwC*ux*. SpfflSn 
J * * 2ft?5 ALL ROrtJfKHR X-..•><- • 

shaped 
Ovoid dte maaslbfE 
J ft + 12B3 NKE3SARV ROUGHNESS <2| 
As heaacDach yo_ will have Ip call top 
ptaystoiat youthiin win be mostertfocitvt ro 
toe game Tou wll toen &e able la see Ihe 
atfiori. taltowed-by obreil s„mmoivcrt yyhot 
you have |us1 seen American foprtbqll 
J ft # 3? IS WE ENTITY vl.l you pipy lho 
rote or 1 should say control the sib and 
yev'r* tKUrKji^odffiJ by the tnhty 
4 ft + 328* AIR HOOKEY t, © bal a-ta boll 
gome based on an hoc key from to* 
-amusemewt Ofatdih 2 ptay&rs 
J ft ’ 3287 ROAD TO HELL |2Mb| •- 
pverttead vie* driving game like Hplftod 
arc super sprint Theres □ helping **tro 
Which tan be ttauflhl Irom the Shop 1*9 
enhcmi-edtypes Etertn1 Engntai, Rockets. 
5mt*e screens «i 
J * # 33taSTARBASE13|2|ii-..ograplteiOl 
adventure. Simutar m Styteta marLteytsisrid 
v Operaitaf- Stealth Thetonrrciliand When 
they da hto fairtfy chioA 
J y' + 3370 Dk&mAL TTTWS is a Otto or 
Vra p'Oyer l^Yiii -gaiTte ¥Vfth neat graphics 
J ft * 3371 SUPER PMX ' rws -S the- (tasCrt,' 
variant game ol Super spur-l an toe Arrvgp 
J * * 33B3 POPEYT ■.oo.ncrfmyoldfrr- 
ftpryi toeC44 computer 'yeyy- ptayabte 
J * * 3314 BLOAEJ RUNNER 
that old doss#: gome wo* here n 
Jft * 3397 SPACE INVASION Artetoof 
carwtswtl Spxe toodiH 
_i * ■* 3*01 JETTY OUE4T ■ . jemo rs a 
crOMttetyreen 06<3TiVClBro:iriimJh meMS 
1 an erceitenify adddyepuUki Wte 
J * * 34U UNGOOMS AT WAR ' Sfl 1 
ta 4 alcrver RsA type oame wch nccft and 
cotouTV gr05r.es and presi 
J * + 3412 THE LAST RffUGt , a SprK* 
rvardws vaftaru set m toe mddte 
J ft * 34L3 DARKS TAFT i fTC "if# <iOMK 
game Itvs are from Ihe ^ectrom wqrkt 
J * * 3*14 COWQfJtST 4 DOMINATION 
An escceten; sYatergy war game n wtoch 
YOU CCta bdnte wtto >»ps. Tanks. Guni 
Names. Bombers, Bante snips Roptoce 
grnmp trains rankers fU-'to buildings «t 
J * + 342* CLASSIC TERiS GAMES V OH 

. you ol-1 [here yvilh a Fetish hlr TiteS games 
Nn#j- 0 little scftecticn to keep yoo happy 
j * + 3434 MR MEN OtYNLPtCS ‘T*tt n 
fas? octkjp joystick wagglrig «yr* tar oft 
Irgi) DtpmpiansQf |ust crajjea Mr iMpn fit 
j ft ft 3434 iagai MOTOROLA INVAJOERJ 

' rts |up aretttef cwceflemU ADA very large 
dtopft<i ip-.-X* mvateter type gam-; 121 
4* * 34*5ROBOuLDCk saatttahpullte 

' gcpY® with J2 CiAxv grophKs, over 50C 
dhereN objetti, find i t; vOr*cryt an rhe 
most EKcetkenl arcacleckresic BdulderDcSh 
j -ft ft 3*34 lAGA) XLOD«F 1-3] 
4 ft + ASST21 BRAINfiOW ■ an original 
board game, when will nave yflu ta*ra( 
YOur brains tar hours Rather like a versiar 
□F me pile-up Scrobbte 
J * * ASS123 ABTUlBHJSl Btawupy^jui 
dppOTHJfil wlh this one<Y twa player go^e 
J * * AS3127 SHANGHAI 93J A brand 
new version *rt the old game collectorogan 
Tiles 
J ft + ASSIMSCOflCKDTANKS th.sisa 
snhtjrteAd yefStoh or Anilierurui wim over 25 
dtfferenl weapex-a and ugla ^ qlayers 

AM, Ml 

4 * * 4TOS KUN&DN DI CtoAHi te«- 
lD-|-»rdM vwhie- piiiit-'ig L, NCC-114rt 
j ft * .. AT-te EKTEEWtKES hum tor. yui 
sknan dock NCC ITOlAdaivr angmai 
Jft*. Alii AtteftOftCHlMCrVtSSlLS 
j-* . 4T23STARTRflCFliFTMto€UV|B 
J * 4 .. ATM 1>K 'PRC* Il I* kbD Of PflfY 
J * * ... ATI* LEAVING SRACi WPCI D«k 
inp AtLut mgdf. &id ul they S.ujI atUCkYip 
J * * .. 10WHTAH TRtK " INpOuTrt' 
J^ lMIJTLTMATlSTMiTHKiaj^im# 
t--, lapigf 6rf-.1p* ' jd.v n E ngl*f. 
J*- 722!fTARTIIfKlNG - fa 15 tor IrrVnT 
q..-t gon-e ba»d u-i F-t-T N G fft 
41 - !Nii 5TA*mtx Jint» Bam# 
2dd 
4 ft * 2K53 STMrre&LFf<Gu*ro?i« 2d* 
Jft#... 292* STAR TREK THEMES' |Z5 Th* 
^g*reiisoi*¥ted wrs^ai «te >jf ’r?* rrspnfly. 
Jft*.. 2*79 CULT TV M2t >- L -M-.mv 
VM t mw CiA •Hvwi 4pr,The &ER £ «r*v ?9l 
nCLdt carhete* i&SMf &.-dm tedroto 
J-# 3ta* STAS TM* HiPVACI t 
J* L JIB* AGASYARWASSSUCKSKMl 
4“ 3424 «AGAJ STAR WAJtS 5*JDU 
jft* J45JI*RI*W£1*ft1ft& AMMG> 

AGl CSOU- WCJLDSVOl 
RAGE UEGADtWol 
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AMIGA P.D. A SHAREWARE - IDEAL STOCKING TILLERS SEASOFT 
‘Ifo Logical Cficia 

OctaMED Pro VS - €30.00 
Ldtrsl 1 disk version now with WORKBENCH VI. 1 FILES, PULL DOWN MENUS, 

ON-UNE HELP FULL m SUPPORT WITH UP TO 64 TRACKS, SAMPLE EDITOR. 5YKTOESISID SOUND EDfTOft, 
STANDARD TRACKER or TRADmONAi STAVE NOTATION DiSftA* AND LOTS MORE 

.Requires fickstwt 104 or letci) 

AM/FM 
Disk based 

magazine for Amiga 
Musicians, 

Issue 16 now out 

£2.50 
(1-15 also available) 

SUPERSOUND 4 
Brilliant sample editor 

packed with many 
features and special 

effects 
U.fl 

(Manual £10 99) 

A'GENE 
Latest version 
(V4.38) of this 
feature-packed 

genealogical 
database 
£13.00 

CD ROMS 
(only £19.93 each) 

CDP01 -CDPDS-C0P0 3 

DEMO 1 - DEMO 3 

GAMES 1 - GAMES 3 

1? BITvmi 
(it wt vol i tw.9S) 

OcUMED V4 now only £18-00 

TOTAL IRRELEVANCE 
MED User Group (MUG) disk magazine. 

Packed with news A reviews, Ups A 
tutorials and lots, lots more - essential 

reading for all MED/OctaMED users 

Issue 4 (3 disks) - £3.00 
(issues 1 - 3 £1.50 each) 

AM/FM 
high quality samples 

ideal far OcLbmED etc. 
disk 14 nw out 

£2.50 
(1.15 also available) 

CLR LICENCEWARE 
WWG TUTOR - complete count A ipeed tests £3 50 
a-CHCKD - gutter chord tutor £3 50 
DRAGON TILES - e«ceH*nt style puzzle £3 50 
X 5TTTCH LITE - fxtOude CTOSS-SKch eW) £3 50 
»G TQP FUH * 4 earn* bo«d game. £3 50 
TIME RIFT - excellent platform gam* £3 SO 
POWER ACCOUNTS - keep truck of >our bar* account £3 50 
PREHISTORIC RJN PACK - 4 dmaswr twftl 9*m*l £3 SO 
WHITE RAWITB - brilliant putile £3 50 
POWER TEXT - word processor wttfl *pelfcn4 checker £3 50 
MV UTTU ARTIST kJcb eit package-rtOt tor A50D £4.50 
JUNGLE BUNGiG BQ5 ABVENTUSf &A** £3 50 
fLOwCHARTEfi create, print 4- m Bow Owls £3 50 
OGl - t>*tp OG Brie c#*e man rescue hfl (tenftr 

wfifle avoidmq all thOM prehistoric OHtWV £3 SO 
TELL THE TIME - great eduMbonal program £3.SO 
CRYSTAL SKULL ■ 30 rote ploying edrenHire £3.50 
CHESS TEACHER ■ beginners' Mortal £3 50 
NIGHT sky - a muii for oil stargazers £3 SO 

AIL OTHER cut TITUS ALSO AMULaALE 

CLR ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
These ctaw based encyclopedias cower a range of meererting 
Lcpta. Using a combination of text, diagrams, drawings and 
photographs each tide n entertaining » well as tdutatktfttl 

DINOSAURS 1 (£4,50), DINOSAURS 3 (£4.9?) 
GEOLOGY (£4-50), FRESHWATER FISHING itt-M) 

SOLAR SYSTEM 1*2 (£4.99 aarfi), ECOLOGY (£4.99) 
KINGS 4 OWENS (£4-50)- DISCOVERY AmEMCA (£4-50) 
HUMAN ANATOMY (£3.50), HOME INVENTIONS £4 50! 

AMFC PRO 
Converts many standard 

music files to OctaMED 

4 Music* format 

TECHNOSOUND 

SAMPLER 

€99.95 
MIDI INTERfACE 

with leads 

£22,50 

MULTIMEDIA 
TOOLKIT 
CD ROM 

Pocked to the brim wim 
over 10,000 rites - S4 tut £ 
Ham 8 pies, Bents, clip art, 
mu$ic modutei R >amptes 

€19.95 
ACC 

(Amiga Coders Club) 
hints, tips, tutorial! 

and source code for all 
Assembly language 

programmer* 
£3.50 per issue 

(Iswe 31 now available) 

ACC HARDWARE 
PROGRAMMING MANUAL 

luenttel reading 1or anyone W09 in come to grips with 

Assembly Unguoga programming on the Amiga. Eaty to 

foHOw tutorial -ttri loads of rumples Ikrt ywcm try 

w+th the built as Edtto* and Assembler 
Disk t (PD) -11.40 

Disk %} *4 £5-00 each (it SO the set) 

UTILITIES 
A’BASE (1) 
excellent dataha.se program 
AMIGA FOX <i|* 
desk top pubkehirtg on a budget 
Asrrnoa it) 

acc mu 
the trBtl cri ACC issues 1-4 
AMOS PRO UPOATER11 i 
a must tor Am« users 
D-COPV3.1 (1) 
dnfcanf dak copying program 
EASY CALC m 
OKOeSoni spmad Sheer 
ENGINEERS KU (l> 
test your Amiga 
INSCIPT (TJ 
video titter 
KICK?,3 (1) 
now you cm run rose original 
A500 programs on your Amiga 
KlCKStAfllZill 
emuaba K*dt V2 en Amga i 3 
MESSY Sl0(l) 
Amtga PC flte converter 
N COMM V3(?i 
powerful commit package 
north C(z> 
popjlar C comptef 

NuiMotn 
adds numanc keypad ha AfiOO 
PC task VZ (DamoHii 
latest and beet PC amulet 
SID 2(1] 
CdmprehiflrnBM dinect&ry UtiSty 
TEXT ENGINE Y4.l(l) 
■excellent word processor 
TEXT PLUS 3(1) 

TT30NICAOV1 (1} 

V-MOPIPH (1) 
create smooth morph&'warps 

FRED FISH 
f - fl6 + 

MUSIC \A1900OMir\ GAMES 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC |1) 
clasoc Christmas turves 
DESKTOP GUH3E TO 
electronic MUSIC i 31 

#*ctetent tutorial i ra Z dnv« i 
DRUM KtT (2) 
frflh quarry dnum ramptes 
MEDV3 21 (1) 
classic muse editor 
MIDI CRAFT VOL 1 (1) 
demo version of Muse-if and 
Mid songs from trie Crttft Bros 
NO SAMPLER? (1) 
no need kk a sompter w4h tvi 
great tutorial A uN from MUG 
OflaMEDVZm 
fully tuncoonai 6 Oiannet editor 
OctaMED V5(1) 
non save demo version 
X BEAT PRO vU(1) 
drum sequencer 

NCHS£PLAVERV4(J) 

AGA TETRiaUTILITIES (1) 
gam* and g$«M uuntlw 
mmia»UTuTEsm 
great ootteovon of utilities 
Hiduding PP sho* V3 oa etc 
ASSASSINS fW DISK (1) 
get your goderi oidtet vwxking 
A1200 INTRO® (II 
4 greait demo inirqr$ 
C YNOSTIC SLIDESHOW (1) 
brilliant AOA ekdeeriow 
HOI AGAOEMOU , 

first briliflrii AGA demo 
KLONDIKE AGA l3i 

AGATRON STAR TREK (21 
a must tor an tr«Nn 
AtftRORT (?) 

AMOS CRICKET (TJ 
$m0o bm njrt encket pane 
DOWEYKONG(i) 

N(GHTBR£EO(Zi 
Oriteont AGA tltiMhow 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 3(1) 
more useful utilities 
SUPER HAM PCS (£) 
OrTfjjtn! ray-traced p*cs 
UCHESS (1) lh«rd» 4 meg; 

OCTAMED MODULES 

Microcraft coNectlan (4| 
Oc la Rock 30 (1) 
OctaStulTm 
Frlenda or Paula 13I 

ViEWTEK (?| 
AGA pdure- animation viewer 
WB3 BACKGROUNDS (1) 
coloured WB3 backdrops 
WINS LEND (1) 
AGA fractal generator 

CATALOGUE DISK - £1,66 
FRED FISH CATALOGUE - £1,36 

DUNGEON FLIPPER (1) 
pintMRgame 
GUSH (I) - Pceiine games 

RETURN TO EARTH 
soaot frodteg go-te 
RQKRJUXam 

bcvhM# fljtfi odn1!# 
SkiO MARKS (1) 
eery loot drwng game 
suitcase m 
tert graphe adventure game 
I am hole GOLF (Z> v odR um 
ROAD TO HjLUl HZ MEG) 
Overhead Orvmg game 
STAR&ASE 13(2) 
■iicMani arophe adveraoegite 
TE THIS PRO m 
dmic tatm game 
total war m 
erceitere ntk style board game 
WIBBLY WORLD GIDDY (t) 
CQrnrn*raji qua*?;' piahiw .jarrte 

LATEST ASSASSINS 
ASH 43 

I ASl 14 

PD PRICES - PER DISK 
(No. of disks shown m .brackets i 

i tednka - El .SO 
S-i{MM-a,25 

10-24 OsMs - £1.00 
25+ EDW 

i Mfrk on al A500 (1 megk A500+, 
AiOOA A1Z0O 

Bran Shove, Ntt?y 
nobte. Rcpcevi Cuba 

■ Pui rwond. Kioig Fq 
CriortiD. Super Pong 

• EriWy, Satrte Can 2. 
Armotenmnd Z. 

ACCESSORIES (£1.00 PSP) 

35- D8CD DISKS £0.50 MOUSE MAT 
100 DISK LABELS 
3.5* i 10 DISK BOK 
3 5'v 100 DISK 60k 
HEAD CLEANING KIT 

E2M 
E1.H A500 DUST COVER £2,98 
E1-Z5 ASOO DUST COVER £2.a& 
C5M A1200 DUST COVER £3 99 
£2» PRINTER LEAD j i Jfhnl £3 &9 

C-MANUAL 
12 disks packed with all 

you need to know 

about C programming 
on the Arnica 

£12.00 

Please add SOp PfltP to all FD/Lieeriteware orders and £1 00 if your order i ncludes 
other items Subject to availability, all orders are dispatched within 

24 hours of receipt. Send orders to: 
SEASOFT COMPUTING, (Dept AF), The Business Centre, First Floor. 

80 Woodlands Avenue, Rustington, West Sussex BN16 3EY 
or telephone 

lT% (0903) 850378 
9.30am to 7.00pm Monday to Friday (to S 00pm Saturday) 

PP SELECTIONS 
THE BEST AND LATEST IN PD 

PRICES: 1 DISK £2.00 
13 DISKS £20.00 

6 DISKS £10.00 
22 DISKS £30.00 

FREE UK DELIVERY - OVERSEAS ADD £4 
NO. OF DISKS IN BRACKETS IF OVER 1. 

TOP f«W TITLES 
STAfiBASE 13(2} - Beal game since Monkey Island 2 
GBANDPRiX MANAGER 1993-Racing Sim 
W18SLE WORLD GIDDY - E-Mtent pWtenn adMnAiM 
18TH HOLE GOLF (2) Goodgof gn 
THE OLEMP1ADC2) ■ Ummtig* Otyrnpc games 
FX3HTWG VyAfl»OE& L*S Stwtf^Ynr It 
TOP OF THE LEAGUE - Top tadfoali managoment 
ALL ROUNDER CRICKET - Cnoket simulator 
CATACOMBS - Fab adfflnfijre game 
DRAGONS CAVE B»sE dungeons & dragons 
CLASH OP THE EMPIRES-WteranUtafari 
5TAR1ANS 1N0nr At 2001 - Good Sd fi pWfcnnef 
RABOULDU Baal: Bautdetttean game 
SYSTEM DEFENDER - FJ ortu mega ttetendv 
SERIOUS BACKGAMMON * Best iterai y# 
SKlDMAfttS ^ Car-wg demo 
SUPER SKODA CHALLENGE - Bast car wng 
NECESSARY ROUGHNESS f2) American wcoar 
MONACO • Good car mong game 
GREAT ESCAPE OP BILLY THE BURGLAR- Good 
ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE - Fflrtasoc game 
THEY CAME FROM OUTER SPACE Atens 
SLAMBAli - FiAmftt gam# wn 
EAST BENCH 1.3 . BN! rapteoament W.««ndi 
GATOR graphics - Dftami tinor 
GRAPHPRO - SfterwimJ gnapNes program 
STARVIEW - For astronomers new and otd 
TEXT ENGINE J New mhp at top WP 
MANDELBROT ZA-Fracw ganerator 9i% rated- 
LOCKP1CK 2 - Remove copy protecton 
D-COPY H ’ttevyKHr bast dak coper 
NEXT GENERWON WORKBENCH (NOT A500) 
ASSASSINS 1200 FIX ■ Run awytirg on A1200 

TOP DEMOB 
TECHNOLOGICAL DEATH < We flunk Driia beab the lot - mega 
wmiK 
242-■9D*4 Rated in CUAmga 
SRACEBALLS STATE OF Tl« AHT - Ow 01 tie bate br«« 
IM mUK£ gocsNcs 
SANITY world OF OOMMOOQRE Mega 
ANARCHY 3D DEMO II - Supem 
JESUS ON Es (2) - Vary good mure & grit 
THE AD (3t - Needs 3m&. but ftrHBam 
INTENSE RAVE VISION - 1 & minute rave 
MAYDAY RESISTANCE CONTINENTAL TECH DANCE 

SAENTS EXPOSE Good 
Sl-ENTS DEMON DOWNLGAD ■ Wwd eri! 
PREWERPICS Grtesteteehw 
CYNOSlrCS AGA SLIDESHOW. A1200 only 
DOLPHIN DREAMS - Good immaHon 
HCW TO SKIN A CAT - WorT D k»k 
GLAOlATOf^ MUSIC -If you teteGtedusioni 
EXTENSIONS 88% rated n CU Amiga 
CAPRi SuOEShChv u - Lett te Capra 
k€URAL ASSAULT Mega 3D ^vtws 
PLANET GROOVE A12QQ arty 
PIECE OF MWD Ster Trek spodt 
TRStflME ZONE-byRadSeOW 
CAN IT - Good Bnmafron, 

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL TITLES REVIEWED OR 
ADVERTISED IN THIS MAGAZINE 

PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

CENTRAL UCEHCEWARE 

CHOOSE ONE FREE PO CASK WITH EVERY TWO CUT 
TITLES YOU BUY 

TOTAL CONCEPTS DFVOSAURS £4 50 
TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY £4 50 
TOTAL OQNC SOLAR SYSTEM £4 99 
total concepts ECOLOGY £499 
TOTAL CONC SOLAR SYS M £499 
KIDDIES COLOUR RAD £3.50 
NIGHT SKY - Astronomy £350 
WORDS & LADDERS Spates £350 
BASICALLY AAtGA TS»tftea Ari^ DOS 
Wuiijantfi fl mote £4W 
BIG TOP FUN - 88% MwD m 
Amga Format - kids artec gamaa £350 
PREHISTORIC FUN RACK £350 
CALC 1.3 - Mega spread*Jieel £350 
PHILO - Ekctetertt dateDase £350 
TYPING TUTOR Best safer £350 
PLAY N RAVE l Maw? ctenva £4 50 
POWER ACCOUNTS for hon* £350 
HARD DFUVE MENU SYSTEM C350 

BEST CLR OAKS 
SONIC SMARTIEHEAD £350 
SPLODGE THE ESCAPE PteHorm £3 50 
IMBR1UM DAY OF RECNOKHNO £350 
WHTTE RABBTrS - Rescue twmy £350 
EASY MONEY - Fn* iriKtYte £350 
MONSTER ISLAND - Good DnO £350 
CAPTAIN K Good pWJorm gvn* £350 

0URT0PS&JUNQPD 
ALL NEW STAR TREK (2) ■ by fobm* Richter 
STAR TREK THE NEXT GENEJW10N 
UASME NQL1CK S^vte GdT 
OUK A SAVA - EXcteterJ ptattemn gam# 
CRAZY SUE I* l -ptetofmaonenadak 
AIR WARRIOR - FtftOTUtekY 
TFTRtS GAMES WCK 5 prot Tatw 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE 
Oft MARIO SNES CofWMJrt on ArtYCte 
DtTHEiLS WOfrCERLAND - Beat ptattorner 
LORE OP CONQUEST S(te« bmmi Dti 

UTUTES 
TEXTPUUS 3 - Bast w*d 
VTSIGALC • Bate ipe&fefteet 
FLEXJBASE ■ Bote aatatmo 
BUSINESS CARD MAKER ^ very «Ail 
ASSASSINS LABEL PftfltTEFtS gdod 
FORMS REALLY UNLIMITED - term gone 
AM«A FCK DTP ■ datedbp putteihte 
LTTTLE OFFICE ■ Wp databew. sprwWtete 
FHEECOPY 1B ■ ftem&4* «W pTOim 
CAPHONATQR ■ Vklao^ 
SUPERQAflK * Mage Jcwi btenkm 
SUPER PULLERS ANTI VWUStXSK 
X-BACKUP Rl ■ Ptfftfte twAngniV dwk» 

PD SELECTIONS BASE 16 GAMES RACK 
(W 50 Top games On 11 Me fdudng RflNng 
Warner*, Df Mana /rtWrt) Gar^ccy Tams. Pxsvtn 
A Taut gwraa A nay more ALL FOR Qfty tTS CO 

0474 325802 
PD SELECTIONS, 5 HILLSIDE AVENUE, GRAVESEND, KENT DAI 2 5QW 



In the absence of any 

real solution from 

Commodore, yet another 

third party SCSI2 interface 

appears on the market. 

Nick Veitch checks it out. 

IF YOU HAVE a big box Amiga 

(2000, 1500, 3000 or 4000) then one 

useful thing to stick in your Zorto slots 

is a SCSI controller. But, if you have a 

2000 or 3000, then you already have 

one, so why bother with another? 

Oktagon 2008 
The Oktagon SCSI interface i* a 

Zorto II card for all Zorro compati¬ 

ble Amiga*, The card is made by the 

German company BSC, who are also 

responsible for, among other things, 

TruePaint and Typesmitk 

Being a SCSI2 interface means it 

conforms to the new, faster, SCSI 

standard. It can still control, and be 

controlled by* old SCSI devices. SCSI2 

can make your machine run around 

five times faster unless you're using an 

A40(H). Because of the 4000’s messy 

system architecture, most SCSI inter¬ 

faces run much slower. For example, 

this card is capable of 2Mb/sec trans¬ 

fer on an A20LK), but can barely 

manage 800K/sec on an A4000/G30. 

The Oktagon also houses extra 

Fast RAM in the form of a line of ZIP 

sockets. ZIPs are no longer the 

cheapest way to add extra RAM, but 

it is possible to get very fast ZIPs, The 

board can take up to 8Mb. 

The card can be selected to use 

standard Amiga Autoconfig and 

Autoboot routines at startup via the 

jumpers. Normally this is turned on, 

hut it is useful to be able to turn it off 

should it develop faults. It also sup¬ 

ports automatic diskehange com¬ 

mands - handy when using remov¬ 

able media such as SyQuest disks. 

At £129, it is £30 more than a 

GVP Impact HC8, which would run at 

about die same speed on a 4000. 

Is your serial port 

killing you? Richard 

Baguley finds out what 

BSC’S latest Multiple 

serial port card is up to. 

ON SOME OCCASIONS, 
only one serial and parallel port isn't 

enough, as anyone who wants to use 

two modems or ParNet and a printer 

will tell you. And the swapping of 

leads to use the various different 

peripherals is a complete pain. 

The MmltiFacetard 3 has a version of ParNet 
adapted for the parallel port which enables you to 

have ParNet and a printer running! at the same time. 

MultiFaceCard, 3 
But this needn’t be the case if 

you've got a big box Amiga. The 

Multi Face Card 3 is an upgraded card 

From BSC which adds two serial ports 

and a parallel port, JtTs a two-thirds 

length Zqtto II card, which has two 

connectors on the end plate. The 25- 

pin socket is the parallel port anti Lite 

9-pin socket is the first serial port. The 

second serial port is a 25-way socket 

located on another end plate, with a 

cable which connects to die card. 

Also included is a disk which 

contains the software, which is 

Workbench 2 or above only. This 

contains a variety of programs, and 

includes an installation program.. 

The software sets up the device 

drivers (so programs such as NComm 

can talk to the card) and a couple of 

assigns you can copy files straight to 

the serial port through the Shell, 

There's also a version of ParNet, 

adapted for the parallel port, so you 

can have ParNet and a primer run¬ 

ning simultaneously. The serial ports 

can run at up Lo 115*000 bps, and die 

parallel port is fully bidirectional. 

In use, the card performs 

extremely well. I was able to have two 

modems downloading at 19*200 bps 

and read a CD-ROM across the 

ParNet link at the same time* 

although dungs did get a little jerky. 

But this was on an unaccelerated 

A2000 and operations on a faster 

machine are very smooth, The card 

also seemed to have a problem work¬ 

ing with a GVP SCSI card I had 

installed in this marhine, but BSC] 

are producing a newr version of one 

of the chips to deal with this, 

** If you need more serial 

and parallel ports, this 

card provides them with 

the minimum of fuss. ** 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Golden image 081-365 1102 

description 
Multiple serial and parallel 
port card 



Can the Amiga hope to compete when it comes to serious 
packages like Microsoft Word? We ask top Mac and PC 

developers about their plans for our machine. We also look at 
two new Amiga word processors which may well beat Word 
at its own game. All this and more in the February issue of 

Amiga Shopper- on sale Tuesday 4th January 1994 



EXPERT ADVICE AND TIPS FOR EVERY AMIGA ENTHUSIAST 

From the makers of AMIGA 

ISSUE 34 • FEBRUARY 1994 • £2.95 
YOUR DEFINITIVE AMIGA GUIDE 

for 
Workbench? 

ISSUE 34 ■ I 

Are Microsoft planning an Amiga version of their 

brilliant word processor? 

• Final Writer reviewed 

• Wordworth 3 previewed 

- with programs like these, 

do we need Word? 

SHAREWARE COLLECTION - VOLUME EIGHT 

Workln-a Stnio ol The PuHle 

Factory's interactive disassembler 

R*n434 
Process images and convert them 

to the Til* lormnl* you rn?od 

To«I.D.«mofi (WB 3 + > 

Enables you to acceSfr programs 

with a simple menu selection 

VlrM Checker *,3 3 

Keep your system clean 

c Bosk + ASPelet 

Foil source code for our C and 

AMOS programming tutorials 
AmlCiphar 

Source code for the C program with 

an AR*** Interface In our masterclass 

*«k».h {WB 3 + | 
Improves older programs' displays by 

forcing them to use the Topaz loot 

GUi'Ouru 

Graphical translation of guru codes 

r\ 

H J public domain, 

C programming, AMOS, DTP, 

Education, AmigaOOS, news, 

ARexx, Book Reviews, Amiga 

Answers and more ate 

I uiure 
1 PUBLISH!KG 

Your guarantee 

of value 9 '770961 730049 

02 



Sib*oe Village Scene by Gordon Chambers, typesei by Leaside Graphics, Luton. 

It's that time of year again, 

frosty mornings, roaring tog 

fires, red noses ... and all 

those presents to buy. 

# 

We know how difficult + » ^ 

Christmas buying * 9 J 

decisions can be so, to 

make life just a little 

easier, we've come up with some splendid 

gifts for the Amiga lover in your household, 
all at bargain prices. 

From programming languages to real-time 
video digitisers, we have something that 

should appeal to any discerning Amiga 

enthusiast who wants to get the most from 
his Amiga during the festive season. 

To take advantage of these bargain buys just 

call us on 0525 718181, aimed with your 

credit/debit card details, or write to us 

enclosing a cheque or postal order. We will 

despatch goods within 5 working days or, for 

an extra £5 postage, the same day on a 24 

hour delivery, right up to Christmas and 

beyond. Please quote reference AMF938 

when ordering. 

Power BASIC Ver 1 - 

AmigaBASIC compatible compiler 
£20* 

HiSoft Devpac Ver 3 - latest 
680x0 assembler/debugger 

£55 

Highspeed Pascal - a complete 
Turbo Pascal 5 compatible 
compiler/edilor system 

£70 

TurboText - programmer's editor 

■ 

£50 

Books 
* 

Mastering Amiga Assembler £20 

Mastering Amiga Printers £ 16 

680x0 Assembler £10 

Programmer's Reference 

Business Music/Video 

K-Spread 2 / K-Data Pack £25 

- combined spreadsheet, 
database package 

Personal Finance Manager Plus £ 15 

- integrated home accounts 

SBase 4 Personal - superb £99 

relational database 

SBase 4 Professional - the best £199 

Megalosound - new ®-bit £29 

stereo direct-to-disk sampler 

VideoMaster AGA RGB new £99 

A600/A1200 real-lime video & 
colour image capture package 
Clarity 16 - high-quality. £99 

16-bit stereo sound sampler 

AudioMaster 4 - sample editor £50 

ProMlDI Interface £20 

High Quality Software 

The Old School Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK. 

Tel +44 (0) 525 718181 

Fax +44 (0) 525 713716 

Products marked with a are at 
very social prices and are not 
upgradeable to later versions 

Just call, quoting your Access/Masteteard/Vi&a/9wHch/Co*ir>^ card number 
and expiry date and we will despatch ttie goods wrtfoiih 5 working days. For an 

extra £6 we will despatch the day of order by ParcefForoe 24 hour service. 

all offers subject to availability ami 
only valid until 37/3/94, 

© Copyright HiSoft 1993, E&OE. 



In Noddy's House you can play Noddy Scales, a maths-based game 
or Kitchen Fun, 4 ml* and match exercise with Mrs Tubby Bear, r-—■ 

Learning can be fun with the Amiga’s range of 

educational software. Julie Tolley checks out 

the latest offering for the youngsters... 

THE AIM OF this package 

for three to seven-year-olds is to 

teach English, Maths and Technology jr/i 

skills via gameplay. Noddy's Big 

Adventure starts on the road. You are 

m control of his car, and using a 

joystick or arrow keys, you tootle I 0 ' 

along and pick up people who wave V J 

and need a lift, drop them off, or park 

in your very own taxi ranks to start playing 

one of the seven games on offer. 

The driving pari of this package acts as 

a link to the four scenes and their games. 

In Noddy ’s House you can play Kitchen Fun 

or Noddy's Scales: in The Dark Wood, Tricky 

Trees and Can Tom find Me, in Monkey 

Town, Bert’s Scrapbook; and At The Beach, 

Beach Santera.nd L. 

hi Noddy's House, if you click on the 

scales, you can play die maths-based 

Noddy s Scales or you can go into the 

kitchen and by clicking on the cooker, 

have the option to play Kitchen Fun where 

you have to decide which Clipboards go 

together to make a nice meal, or in the 

harder levels which ones make up the 

meal you are told to make. 

In Stacker Sorter, the easy level finds 

you matching shapes and colours of pehv 

bles Lo buckets, and the harder levels, 

matching animals to their habitats or 

group type. 

** Games which make 
learning fun will 

always be a good thing 
and this one certainly 
is. But today's children 
are far more advanced 

as far as gameplaying 

is concerned so educa¬ 

tional packages like 
Noddy's Big Adventure 
need to be a bit more 

sophisticated. m 

mmmrn 
The map shows you the game area which Noddy can tootle 

around in. Do you know why elephants have got Big Ears? 
Protect your picnic by shooting crabs and lobsters with 

water in Picnic Att&ck. a fun rather than educational game. 

DESCRIPTION 
iducational Software 

MANUFACTURER 
Jumping Bean Company 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Jumping Bean Company 
0602 792838 

GRAPHICS • • 
Colourful, but simple, Sonne objects 
are not easily recognisable and the 
reds arid oranges are too simple. 

SOUND I 
Cute effects for Noddy's car. Plus 
encouraging or questioning noises 
from the various characters. 

There's plenty to keep any child 
interested, although older children 
may get through the games quickly. 

PLAYABILITY •#! 
Slightly slow - in some games the 
objects don't keep up with your 
movements. Easy to get to grips with. 

VALUE • • I 
You get plenty of games for your 
money, some are excellent, others are 
a little disappointing- 
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lO OUT OF 10 MATHS 
(NUMBERS) 

THE FOUR tO Out Of W packs arc collections of educa¬ 

tional games that could help your child through the maze that is 

the National Curriculum,, by making learning maths, algebra, lan¬ 

guage skills* and general knowledge fun to practise. 

The appeal of the 10 Out Of 10 packs for parents is the inclu¬ 

sion of information on die dreaded National Curriculum. The 

idea is that you can leave your child playing through the games, 

come back laid and discover how the Amiga thinks he or she is 

progressing. At least that’s the theory* but the at-a-glance attain¬ 

ment table can be confusing and misleading. However, there is 

every reason why children should enjoy the games. There are six 

games in each pack and each has six levels dm cover the ages of 

six to Iti, or three to seven in the case of Early Essentials. 

There are cute graphics (I particularly liked die winking dog), 

end of game rewards, and messages of congratulation and encour¬ 

agement (or otherwise). These can be customised to include 

favourite words of praise. Children can play at leisure or pick up 

bonuses for a High Score Table by racing against the clock. A cer¬ 

tificate can be primed as Final reward and proof of achievement. 

Younger children will benefit from playing through the games 

with an adult, not only because discussion will extend their learn¬ 

ing, but also became they may need help discovering exactly what 
they are supposed to do. O 

TO OUT OF TO ENGLISH 

Arrange the books in the right order in Librarian, 9 fairly simple 

alphabetical test from the 10 Out Of 10 English pack. 

I the thermometer overheats 

in the The Big Bang. 

EARLY ESSENTIALS 
Unlike the other sets, this one 
starts at pre-school level, where 
the National Curriculum obvi¬ 
ously does not apply , and 
introduces National Curriculum 
skills in the higher levels. The 
games mix language and maths 
skills and some science knowl¬ 
edge in a general studies format 
that is often favoured in early 
years teaching. 

GRAB IT: A shape and colour 
matching exercise that also 
involves having to match letters 
and numbers to create a code. 
RACER: Drive the car over pic¬ 
tures, words, numbers or clocks 
using the mouse buttons as 
brake and accelerator, to intro¬ 
duce the child to the bask forces 
of push and pull. 
ARTIST: A simple paint package 
that has a major flaw because it 
is possible to produce symmetri¬ 
cal images (the aim of the game) 
that the software does not 
recognise, and so the 
Achievement Record table could 
suggest that an inquiring intelli¬ 
gent player knows nothing 
about symmetry. 

3 2 0 0 3 3 

l+Z - :S zm 

8 3 =9 3 4 3 

This game is a les¬ 
son in reading scales. Your 
Factory ti overrodiing anq to 
stabilise it you must answer 
questions correctly, and dick on 
the number on the thermome¬ 
ter. Get it wrong too many times 
and the screen blows up. Kids 
will get this wrong fust for fun. 

The child must 
use a calculator to answer ques¬ 
tions. Below the calculator is a 
field that records all the button 
presses the player has made, 
Players either go through the 
whole calculation, or work it out 
mentally and use the calculator 
to type in the answer. The 
recording feature is an excellent 
feature because you can see 
exactly how a child has gone 
about solving a problem. 

A shooting gallery 
game in which the player shoots 
the correct number to solve vari¬ 
ous problems. 

Shoot the answer to the question In 

Carnival, one of the more entertain¬ 

ing of the Maths {Numberjgames. 

Join the shapes correctly for top marks in the Link Up 

game aimed at pre-school youngsters. 

stepping Stones: to progress over the Stepping stones 

select the box containing the right number. 

SNIPER: The plaver shoots at targets alongside moving 

letters or words and must unscramble anagrams, 

match words to pictures, punctuate sentences, give full 

versions of abbreviations (I learned a couple of interest¬ 

ing things here), complete proverbs, and rewrite 

sentences from the active tense to the passive. 

COVER UP: This is a point and dic k game in which the player 

has to match rhyming words, opposites, and archaic forms with 

modern words, 

WORD FIT: An adult could easily become absorbed in playing the 

higher levels of this Sc rabble-like word game which has some 

interesting features. 

GRAB IT: This exercise in matching various words and phrases 

also covers several other areas, including reading, spelling, collec¬ 

tive nouns, punctuation, and vocabulary . 

LIRRARlAxN: A test of logic and alphabetical order dial requires 

reading words written vertically. 

CHEERS: A Snakes and ladders game in which to move the num¬ 

ber pre-rolled by the computer you must select the correct option 

from three alternatives. This means that by selecting the wrong 

answer you can sometimes avoid going down a snake. 

*• The games cover a wide range 

of activities, 
but they are 
uninspiring. 

You can't 

beat a good 

book. ** 

72% 

tO OUT OF tO 
•ML) Li ATIC JAU 
GAMES 



GNASHER Similar to the 10 out of 10 

English game Sniper, this one involves 
matching words to pictures, and punctu¬ 
ation exercises, 
LINK UP: Another of the matching games 
tfiat involves shapes, numbers and their 
values, capital letters, and simple words 
and pictures, 
STONES: You have to complete a 
sequence of stepping stones and identi¬ 
fying each step from a number of given 
options. The aim of the game is to show 
children that a group of objects have the 
same numerical value, no matter how 

they are arranged: five spots on a dice 
have the same value as five balloons, 

•* These games could 

provide valuable 
experience, with 
adult help. Without 

help they could be 

too frustrating for 

the youngsters. m 

74% 
Winking dogs and exploding 

space bears can have lessons 

for your child, we asked 

teacher iracy Osborne to 

assess the latest educational 

software releases. 

RdttfH : eothrtic 

i',4> ** 
V *imh 

Rating : pnius 
high «ri table cfvng*d 
m ITftf *pOM _ 

>f_s flr , Mj 

Sait your raft up the river negotiating the hazards of rocks and various 

wrong-shaped objects in Turbo Raft. The object is to complete patterns. 

GRAPHOIO: The players move (heir intrepid Space Teddy into 

position, avoiding the slowly spinning asteroids. To make this even 

more fun Ted is weightless and moves with the momentum of 

each mouse movement. Hit an asteroid and Ted explodes, get him 

to the right place and he's surrounded hy coloured circles. The 

game starts with a nine—square grid, and progresses to x.y co-ordi¬ 

nates, The point of the exercise is to make children familiar with 

the concepts of Shape and Space hv using common perspectives 

and following instructions. 

PROCESSOR: A variation on the shooting theme that includes a 

number machine. These are quite common in schools, the idea 

being that die machine carries out a function on whatever num¬ 

ber is put into il So a >3 machine' turns 6 into 9. 

CHAIN UP: Tills matching game is aimed at reinforcing knowl¬ 

edge of multiplication and division, four quadrant co-ordinates, 

and the use of graphs to solve equations, 

HOOK IT: This game requires speedy hooking of the correci 

answer to a problem, and introduces terms such as square, factor, 

square root, and prime. It doesn't teach children what these terms 

mean but makes diem familiar with the language. 

TURBO RAFT: The child must steer a raft up a river to complete 

mathematical patterns and sequences. 

RIB TICKLER: This multi-choice quiz game features the sound of 

laughter for a correct answer and a group of greedy bears creep¬ 

ing up to eal your goodies. 

A free version of Word Fit is provided with this collection to 

help learn the spelling of algebraic terms. 

Teds in space: avoid the asteroids and collect the icons in the Maths 

(Algebra) game Graphoid, a sort of algebra exercise in Asteroids, 

76% 
** A very challenging collection of 
games that 
will stretch 

the ability 
of children 
keen on 
maths. 99 

78% 

VERDICT 

DESCRIPTION 
Educational Software 

MANUFACTURER 
10 Out Of 10 

DISTRIBUTOR 
10 Out Of 10, 0742 780370 

PRICE 
£25,99 

RELEASE 
Out Now 

SPEED § • 
Loading times are slow, and you tend 
to be kept waiting between games, 
but the gameplay is fun. 

MANUAL «# 
The parent guide section of the man¬ 
ual uses National Curriculum jargon 
inaccurately. The player guide is 
small, flimsy and uninteresting. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
The point-and-dkk control method 
is fairly straightforward, although 
children may require some adult help 
to get started. 

FEATURES •§• 
Plenty of interest for parents and 
children. Many features can be cus¬ 
tomised to suit individual tastes. 

VALUE • 11 
The 10 Out Of 10 games are reason¬ 
ably good value, although some are a 
bit flimsy and may not hold the 
attention of an inquiring child. 

** All of the fO Out Of 

lO products are fun 
games to play and most 
of them have sound 

learning potential. The 
winner for me has to 

be the Algebra set: 

Craphoid is really good 

fun and the complexity 

of the higher levels in 
all of the games means 
that they could help in 

your child's education 
for years. ** 
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Mast CLR title* 

The Central Licensevvare Register \J200! 

Commercial Quality programs at a PD price 

ORDERING MADE EASY 

IIV POST; vend your Name, Address & Order del nil* with a Cheque / PCI / I MO to any uf the companies listed 

BY PIIONK; (‘all it* wiih your eard (lumber expirs daft- and detail* for a Ivt class service. All mujur cards accepted 

PD PRICES: I - 5 disks €2.00 per disk • fc - 25 disks UJJ5 per disk * 2ft nr more disk are still only per disk 1 

POST It PACklMi; l K - $Up • I k ’Kvt orderl Ddirafy' £1.25 * Europe +25p per disk * Rest of World *5(Jp per disk 

RkMEHIER: We stock Tivli h9tHI( Thag 1-74, Amu*. Scope, Snag. Vihrov. Amigos & lots mure superh 

L1ASE NQTF 
All disks on the advert should work on the Amiga 1.2/1,3 dos 
systems unless otherwise stated! All disks wivn a 'V sign 
should work on ihe Amiga 500+ & 800 machines' 
However there are so many different setups now in use it is 
becoming impossible to test tor every possible variation so 
please use some caul ion especially with A1500 2000 with 
various dos system*. CDTV and pi course the new Amigo 1200 
A 4000 systems. Disks marked with a "Y" should be okay on the 
A1200 4000 though obviously not yet extensively lasted 
Please take care? 

United Public Do 
T h e i n n o v a t o r s 

I .vhl 7l> Tf wn, wtesjlt tk Tt-in* (jimT+r 
I T| Nuflwrm. SSJIbM" A V, Tint,*' +Y 

AHI7: |-*.|* n« litiAfcnLuhimif L2CO) Cirl!* Y 
AHI 73 L*vtw, (vfltcwirjlwffl A CTi»lU!fifn”-Y 
ASS 74 (ruv p»pr*i ILLhiflihp+.h A Dsirtir +Y 
ASS 75 r.'hM- A U+h^imJ diier*Y 
ASI ffc £imt * (rtrt' +Y 
ASI 77 JlHludnarv. ClilY hsfltfw A iUrttmukf’ +Y 
Ail TN Lml* llihilikt, p-ivii J'#nk1 * Y 
AM 7':| '.ifjj AlUil I ;i A Avnlli' *V 
All M! Arm* Miner Flip lUJulf Thf OtlhWA Mk *Y 
AM *1 Aft*'* IJrlriMT. rhunlrr 1 run A ttfifunclulj' +Y 
ASI H2 ArlillrJMI ShuUlt ivi, ft Art ** ViHteytwIkY 
AS| HI kuilMia^r. FVi|A Hp+km infer *Y 
AM M Simgmii, A in Ik* ' * Zfiitctk1 »Y 
ASL HS rwiUi'M pte. HCriLhtJUTii.RvJhA A Illumin' * 
AK| Kft- Sflwrfftum.LiXih vt I |,?v.L.ap«td rtf Lash 1*11+Y 
ASI H7 AiIbl Ctullensejrtnui huifeirtifiil A Loti4fttrtti+ 
ASl UN Itrlinrt- A -V 
ASL PiV Mr,jShII 2. i X lirr ,iB| E liir.1V* ¥ 
ASL Vl( FluMfecr, Si jnrin A Min.iirl,;' +Y 
ASL Ml Ji.rt.SLi. M.im A tamlium' +Y 
ASI M2 Kill. uNbdirt. A Soliuinc S^np^i' + V 
AStV.1 Xnum Nrtf WNllitpK Mi MhiA A Alrai twill'* 
ASI *4 Su[*r Aisla Kh«llrii|;r.MrM-jm.iHl A G+ddyf * 
ASt V5 lHr+fiirf rtUrt.Tinjk.ftT? * Rop ft Sttftrr IfngiK nun-* 
ASI Mft ttaipiw Flipper Jfqdgwiillmn TwnMe tte* ■rj'lortnLE* 
ASLM'J ljunn:.W|.'i,l.MKiiri»h 11 ih-■ Mon. Se» (IvH tlij!*¥ 
ASL Mfi Skm’hiw The nnw ■.■.-mikji,', A ■‘•r.iiir +Y 
aSEm* lirihii, Jiwawfliftfcri, A Orel +Y 
ASI iLir. Miiinbn,**,. I'auTKf 4 VI,.™,.' -V 
ASf IIV! Mduk'*.ri. nnomciirtf A Ku4vfTirn'- •¥ 
ASI Hr] IYijii SjlaJ. k^KHiii.1 A |'*-wn‘ ► Y 
■vsI ml LTk UwOk-JWl, V’uA.y -iIMmi a Meinr^'KY 
ASI MM ‘A WKkfi lull iJprsrjiii ni hvkim A K'*i i f*TA,'*Y 
ASI llrt I’iniLh: iis.i'i Huiiii-m'. A. [Imti Arlrmkr' +Y 
ASI |IM Sui|in|.(',nirw.iw]i |] fA'llIv Wl*m A SIilTiS IIUrtrtVT 
AM I lie Scmw IIL * p,h* M A V»li1 C p »Y 
ASI li>i SnslrtMU. Hnigwnr, h»j. in n l^w A »Y 
AAI H>t IVMi hlmlJSlrii hs|,,h.l>lur.p hiimfKMg thrillhiiiMiiJUY 
ASI I IQ SfHccTCtLiie Elk', /rip A Huikifitm' -Y 
ASI I III kjf.ir Vu'Hrrtii IL Vir+, A Killy nrHi.ei' * Y 
AM ILJ nmmkTPm II AIkhi Ihm A Sup f1 .1 
ASI LM VAhik rtlfhiii. pwvir" .1 nfl; trtv.j, A jtoyifn +Y 
ASI LL-I l*Kf!Ml»i)iisl l ivkct pra.Iiuei-KiHh II A >«ml *Y 
ASI I Li StH nek yhr,n Mf.^yptnrt iwi Hlrrtc line A SKnil*Y 
AM I! A Blur |Ji4riiiM>.M r.t h A !k*n' * Y 
ASI IL7 AirWimof, 'Irif4r Yirhijw A Yvupi1 * Y 
ASI Lk» /.Knls*:,, ArtHyn.inn N A TK* IcM Tnm' -Y 
ASI m Wrtwrilill I. SnrarkfjnL. I ATnL »nikrlMtl||inrilimr IY 
ASI I 21 LSlIMl'FP UliliaK, lLr,ir#riw A Vi. urn1 + Y 
ASI I’» EkrikltrJaJh EvUMkrtUAttlM JliwituryA JimmLIl^Y 
ASI L2 L Arlilfrrsu. II. I jiiktImiij A YnJilrtw' -Y 
ASI 124 Mr A Mn. I kirin.Ki It A l-|*«-f Sp.kggmrm.wi' +Y 
ASI 12V SMfrigjrsir. MtitMidr A Sn*4t' * Y 
ASI I2I< Mtcrt ihjL Kmi*vI'»ii KhJ A I'hnJpf kY 
ASI 127 SKanyilMi /inf 4 tJsr- r Y 
ASI L2* Sr«c lhvHinn4*lu.tr iwnuiil 44 V.iUnyi Airt-r-Y 
AS! LjM Ekrihicidril, (trirrl. trsi A tins iMihr1 +Y 
AM | VI EtviM Sri,.. |ig,ui-iii 4 El|p>l *Y 
AS3 12] Tykhtjwii. TcIranA SA«i -Y 
ASJ I Vi ^iaIIt EJumiUln A Pit mit1 r Y 
ASH tii 2n>n, Pn*af «e|!hjjw -Y 
A S3 t.14 Cmw Einm*l, FmttA (.'irtwl tY 
■AM Lis OrtttBfcrt l.ijSfi AA Pi^lnwl A Irtm' -Y 
ASI I Vi hlirl t-lll-K. Suprt |'Hhlg A Kinrtiqrt' *Y 
■AS3 1 VT tLVg.Ai|rr. I rtUfKiOr A SyfUI^I *1' 
AM liH i.jdfckihl. Sl m.lhil ‘Nnki A Am Kikyj1 *Y 
ASI J'VS Jkr Ki|i EImW. Ik' King A AinietiMncI -i V 
AM I4fl F Jig I Mlwiiw!. ll.Orcwik: |..sIl‘Hkii! Me^iw.mt^Y 
ASI 141 blh.:k kfifrri |[ A i i,*J K^hrt'+Y 
AS ! L4 2 RiortU, Oatasy *\ A r«unTOnm! -Y 
ASI 141 tiiknur. XsIimih A PiWkwli 

CLE043 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS 3 Is the 
latest TCI to (kmn this engJlert senes A. uses a new 
laythUl fliving you 4 dmg image S inlo birtt-gns onav#Ty 
page1 It includes Hi« new superstar al the dhio world 
Veiwiraptor tf ^ou are at all interested in Dinosaurs 
inl$ is a must 10 compleie your Dtneseur library" Over 
30 images supplied on 3 disks only 4,99> 

CLG042 CRYSTAL SKULL This was wrillen as a 
commercial release but was never released1 It es a lull 
3^ role playing ‘Dungeon Master‘ type game, speak to 
passers by. hill them, investigate any one of 4 
pyramids with all its ghosts & goblins. This will keep 
up your interest ipregOsl 1 disk 3-S0.+ 

CLE01 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Superb booki 2 disks 4 50+ 
CLE07 TOTAL CONCEPTS FRESHWATER FISH IMG 2 disks 4.50 * 
Ct-EDB NIGHT SKY Exeilent guide to the starg. i disk 3.50, + 
CLE09 WORDS & LADDERS Gwwl spelling program 1 disk 3.50 > 
CLE10 BASICALLY AMIGA guide ta Amlgadas! 3 disks 4.99! + 
GLEIl LET'S LEARN For chihtren of 5-7 years. 1 Sisk3.50 + 
CLE12 ALPHABET TEACH spelling program Tor ihe kuS&M disk 3.5Q+ 
CLEl 3 HOME BREW Creatayour own brews' 1 disk 3.50 + 
CLE 14 TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY Learn ecology 3 di6M 4 99. , 
CLEl 6 KINGS & OUEENS A history lesson’ 2 disks 4.50.4 
CLE 17 THINGAMAJIQ An electronic jigsaw, t disk 3 50 ^ 
CLEl 5 WORK A PLAY 3 educational praams: t disk 3.50. * 
CLEl 9- PLAY IT SAFE Teaches safety In toe home, i disk 3 50. ■* 
CLE20BIGTQP FUN Four programs 1 tJish3.&0. ♦ 
CLE21 JlGMANlA Jigsaw sblving £ construction set' 1 disk 3.501 + 
CLE22 CHESS TEACH ERleacn cneas in a Tun way I 1 disk 3 50 - 
CLE23 MIND YOUR, LANGUAGE improve speech 1 dish 3.50. * 
CLE24 SPEED READING Tests your reading speed Z disks 4.50 * 
CLE25 CHORD COACH This is a sup&rb Piano Tutor, l disk. 3.50 + 
CLE2& SNAP An educational game lor languages, t disk 3 50. + 
CLE27 C.A.T.T Superb Tarot reading program 2 dlshs 4.50! *- 

CLE25 FUN WITH CUBBY 6 superb games tor kids' 1 disk 3 50.+ 
CLE30 PEG A PICTURE Make pictures wl|h pegs 1 dish 3.50. + 
CLE31 UNDE RSTAN DING AMOSl NEEDS AMOS I 2 disks 4.50.+ 
CLE32 SPITFIRE! The legendary WWII fighter! £ disks 4 50.+ 
CLE33 MESSERSCHMITT BF’09 And ibe German! 2 disks 4.50.+ 
CLE34 YOUR FIRST PONY AJl you need to know' 2 disks 4 50 + 
CLE3S THE TIME MACHINE Teaches kids to tell time. 2 disks 4.50.+ 
GLE37 DISCOVERY AMERICA Leam about the USAI 1 disk 3 50.+ 
CLE30 HOME INVENTIONS Inventions since 175D. 2 disks 4.50 * 
CLE30 MY LITTLE ARTIST colouring book Needs tmg 2 disks 4.50.+ 
CLE40 BOREALIS JUNIOR Drawing tor young children 1 diEk 3.50 + 
CLE41 BASICALLY MEDICINE Good help with Mrsl aid! 2 disks 4.50+ 
CLE42 COMPOSITION Photograph Tutorial disk i disk 3. 50. 
CLE43 AMDS LANGUAGE OUI2 Helps leam Amos. 1 dish 3.50+ 
CLE44 PORTRAITURE 2nd photo lulonal program i disk 3.50+ 
CLE45 FUN WITH CUBBY 2 Anqlher 7 Fgb kids games' 1 dish 3.50 + 
CLE46 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Good tor education 1disk 3.50.+ 
CLE47 SEA SENSE Leam all aboul boats! T disk 3.50. * 
CLE48 ROCKET MATHS Easy maths Tor kids! 1 disk 3.50,+ 
CLE50 DRATV2.4 Runecastor+ Translator, needs! 5mg2dESks4.50 + 
CLE52 TELL THE TIME Just whal ihe kids need i disk 3 50* 

CLU04 ALPHAGRAPH for producing Bar it. Pie charts Old 3.50 
CLU0? PHILO Simple to use database system, i disk 3.50.* 
CLLKW PLAY 4 RAVE2 Muato moduta linker, 2 disks 4.50+ 

| CMJ10 POWER ACCOUNTS, account 5tateme*ito, etc 3 50 ♦ 
CLUll CALC VI very useful spreadsheet program1 1 disk 3.5D + 
CUM2 VIRTUAL WINDOWS Notohwh Address booki dish 3,50.+ 
CLLH3 DATOS A powerful database, many features i disk 3.50. + 
CLU14STOCK CONTROLLER Keep iraok al stocks 1 dish 3.50. + 
CLLH 5 EPOCH VT calendar lor Amiga.1209 yr diary 1 diska.5D.+ 
CLU10 CROSS STITCH good needlework program 1 dish 3.50 + 
CLLM 7 LC10 FONTS Nice toms for Star LGl 0 primer' 1 disk 3.6Q.+ 
GLU1&LC20O FONTS Fonts tor your LC200 prmteri l oish 3.50. + 
CLLMS LC24 FONTS FpntS tor yflur Star 24 pm printer. 1 disk 3-50 + 
CLU20 CANON BJ10 Super Fonts tor Bubbfejet Irtish 3.5a+ 
CLDZ1 INVOICE MASTER Sort out your invoices’ t tfisk3.50 + 
CLU22 HARD DRIVE MENU Superb hard drive utihlyl t dish 3-50.* 
CLU23 FI 5 ANiM BRUSHES Needs □ paint! 1 disk 3.50 + 
CLU24 RED LOTUS ANIM BRUSHES Needs D Paint 1 disk 3.50 + 
CLU2& STARFIGHTER ANIM BRUSHES For 0paint2 d«ks 4 SH + 
CLU26 STAR VOYAGER ANIM BRUSHES for DPamlS dishss 4 99 + 
CLU27 IMAGE BASE Simple authoring package t disk 3.50.+ 
C LU2& CF EATIVE ADVENTU RE TQGLK IT Needs t mb chip 3 50* 
CLU29G.F.X Graphics convertors,, spnse edilors etd 1 disk 3.50+ 
CLU30 DRAW SELECTOR V£ pWli pratfciton pros 1 disk 3.50+ 
CLU31 FLOWCHARTER For creation o! Itowtfwts' 1 dish 3.50+ 
CLU33 AM TLtmON Create WB3 look & feel progs tdrsk 3 S0+ 
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am ldilkimsh iiani’s 
Wf nflv hj'ifl 3Vf r IKHtea 
ldfl'IIJ &0i#l£lnn!ttsh aarrifri in »i 
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pnyAmifls SOfl, WO or 1 WO'1 
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IMSOOJ MIMES SU 
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CLQ1 
CLGQE DRAGON TILES £i*wrb vrtniM fSry irtdiCf*v+ 1 d.ik J M ♦ 
CLGQ5 MOTOH DUEL ginal 3ff cm racing jans. 1 Asa 3.5G+ 
CLOU ALL GLFHS BLAZING 2 glay+r g^rhirad nw, 1HU13Q + 
CL012 BULLDOZE R BOB OlAAl ^fe«l t* tiluthi' 1 diak 3.50 ■ 
CL013 PARADOX Antlhur QQtxi pujzls game1 : dish 3.50 * 
CLG14 5DNIC SWAP TIE MEAD CniJy platlDrtti gam*1 t d'+h 3 50.+ 
CLGis SPLODGE THE ESCAPE pwiiH platihirmar i dish 3 &&♦ 
CLO«CRYSTAL MAZE Asupa*pu«Js name' 1 ctm+.350* 
CLG 171W9RIUM E +,o««n( graphic, arhantur&i l diEH 3.50+ 
CLG i & SKAN Z9 Guide S^fl Ihriwah 22d iflv*ia 11 dtah 3,5d * 
CLGii SfELLAJR ESCAPE v&a>ui em upi 34aAi i 39. + 
CLGZD JUNGLE BUNGLE Nice rfypiiure gairtfii 1 diak 3l» ■ 
CLGZ^ Flower POwen Gru t»1&re buga a a I ihaml disk 3.50+ 
CLG23 MAftvm THE MAHTian A mam lYpe gicnw. t diiti 3.M.+ 
CLQZ* EASY MONEY kuii mit+iine Nmuiuwl iNol ddi 2 0> 3l 3 M 
CLQ25 WHITE RABBITS "THua n a gapd puiliki igomal 1 drak 3.50 * 
CLG2& MOt+STEH ISLAND Dungeon Mauler gain*! 1 di*k 3 50 - 
CLG2B TdUE RIFT Gamu piayad uvar * Inna rones'f dish 3 S<3 + 
CL CL? 9 SILLY BALL Good jkf isomelne name1 i cUbA 3.5D * 
CLG3I OtRTv flACKETS % ternus gauMBon herei i amgidlak 3 50 + 
CLG321 BLOCKS slop me larmj blows' i disK 3 50l - 
CLG33 SAT O FtOONS f piarer oat A bad game I j.m, 
CLG-3* CyBEhnET Saeways scralinm shool flm uo 1 3 50* 
CLG35 OG Prehriionc caveman reKueagirtina+id' i duA 3 5Q + 
CLG36 RAW Red army rtornvs. ^ar Ihe Mh or men"5 7 7 1 asL 3.5Q.+ 
CLD3B QUINOO V4.00 N^e jjuh birflfl game! i drsh 3 M + 
CLQ30 CYBALL3 Staer orb ihrough a voat more! 1 di^a 3 50* 
GLD4D TRAX A Irun maonn* wiifi a ^h*ranc*l 1 d»k 3 50+ 

£ BOUtOERQ+Art U'L'+iL niml AT 

PU44Z A-&ENE Good genealogy prnifim * V 
PLB044b AW EMULATOR NEW VERSION 2.0 (Zj 
RUMS AMATEUR RAHO T lntnr+#l to r*dla hum* + Y 
PLKHS ARP 1 3 Amlgpppt requeue' lMttamU 
RUOIZ A51 Qfl AEF1X UTILS graphlca aonuertgr* *tc*Y 
PU011 ASl BOOT UTILITIES 'bootblack mUllife* ■ V 
PU0S1 CAUGHT RAY TRACER QflOd pregram* Y 
PUOal CHEMEBTHETICS -lwkrtuk di>ulByur + V 
PLH3& CURSER BASIC COMPILER JubI wtiat ypy new'. 
PU037 D-COPy Thi beat Pb dl*k CSfMv A rmir* * V 
PLKt» oew The lominniM io Skulpr 3D til + V 
PLKB3 ELECTROCAD DEMO drcull «Muor>«* * 
PUM2 GRAPHICS UTILITIES Varlbue Wrin+i. prngram.**Y 
PUMl HAMLAB PPO V£ MConvcrl VGA PC >IFF H AM + Y 
PU064- HAPDDRIV E UT1L& MRBtichup * Fik&.ih A mOre+Y 
PWS ICOMlAWl* Program |«hi* 1 rbSre 1+ ¥ 
PU05& ICONS CtHtilh packed wilh .cchi* |* Y 
PU0i7 IMPLODER va JlNHJKrtinchliha Util* ¥ 
PU«9 JAZZBENCH Alter native Wb tor 1,2"3 um. 
PU07i JR COMM 1 03 Modem u^*n ca+nma peckig* ¥ 
PUV7Z METALLION utils Fom Editom A mgr* Mills * Y 
FU07J 75 KING JAMES BIBLE OwMa* teetamenls (Ah* ¥ 
Putrii m Can Hire* dei+ai- packer. Eicelteni + Y 
FU&SD HES5Y-SID 2 Read Write PC Fll*f. Sndlanl;!* V 
PU0B3 MORSE PROGRAM'S ror Id* radio ba#M. Y 
PUW4.7 NOR TH c 1.3 (2.1 Cemplere C compilar 4 Irbu* ¥ 
PUD€i NORTH C 1.3 This It Ilia Mdnwl 1 disk vflitelWll + Y 
PUBS PRINTER DRIVER OENEftATOR A ft** 4rl«o* ¥ 
PUW7 PFUNT STUfflO V1.25 PYlnli pics A to rh *(*.+ ¥ 
PUIOi HOT A simpta 30 drawing pwfcM*.V*ry pepular.+Y 
PUiM'ifl jS diiai Sltoeturw) clijun lei Ppage * Y 
PU113 3 SOMETHH+G FOR NOTHIN Vkteg U1HHtPpn1*+ Y 
puns ST EMULATOR Ann ST K>h*are II 2 Drives 
Pun 7 SUPER KILLERS Vlful Kilter*? You no*d Lhli! + 
PUT21 2 TV aflAPHICS DpsunE ttecfcdrgp*AFdnrB*(2l Y 
PUi34 ultimate icons t?nmiH*r,iennlab,+ Y 
PUIiS ui THApAlNT V3 a ntee palm oackaga’ 
PUt29 M VIDEO APPLICATIONS Vid«j. umflkfa+ Y 
PU139 GRAPHICS CONvefrTtRS gn Canvrrt.r 
PU SAD LITTLEBEKCH FIM cop-ar A ullii Doi5 only 
PU1A3 OFT UTILS T Crpmnml lull 1 OM H + Y 
PU144 OPTIUTIL5 2 Gel tbli disk (iso I. Y 
PU14B ELECTRQ+HC PROTOTYPE V aroDOAHl MfllW ¥ 
puis?.-e« cup*m m.t is oieki oi im best ciiperi +r 
PU157 MULTI-PLOT Superb date planing prwiraib I + 
PU177 S BCnCh.MAS (FR Wlr^awsberrck BMhuy*ld!‘ 
PUlfiCl RlCHARCl SMEBLFY COMP Vftl ChecXar 4 mare. 
PUIS2 STOCK ANALYST Technical uuLnli pf+sgrp+m+Y 
PUSB9 TflONIK VIRUS KILLERS tl viivi Kilter* 4 dMtY 
PUlSl lANOeuiLdFFT IraclAl lend gerwraliVr+ Y 
RU1S2 SID 2 Gel Ihrs I directory ulrf 111 MEGAC+Y 
PU Ifl7 MOB« 0 2 OfHlnl lor Sprite* S bPEte* ¥ 
PU IBS VIDEO WIPE 5 Maeke £ lades Dps.inr 34 *¥ 
PU2M UTTLEBEf+CH 1.3 How tor 1 3 Owner*! 
PUKQ CYCLOPS Were Platma IracUl ersator I +-¥ 
PUZO-3 SCOPE (BA ul.te 4 clips ipr Pp»t Y 
PU20* GATOR GRAPHICS Dpfli rt lutorial disk.* 
PU255 PC TASK PC Emulslnr Now Veff+C* 3 VGA! +Y 
PU»7 MULTlSIO Combine SK» « Mul1id4*(PC>AMIQA|*Y 
PUZOS ASI HANDYTDOLS 3 mega compEtelum al u1il| Y 
PU209 FRED FYSH CAT AlOGUE wnlilne M5H 1 ■ fl» ♦¥ 
PUJflQ PCQ PASCAL L*1ee1 veretetl al lhl! pascal carrvplter+ 
PU215 CAPTION ATOP Superb shareware video idling!* Y 
PU219 WBHACKS* callecllgn 0E ftscha lOr + Owftera* Y 
PUZ21-2Z5 B COLOR ICONS Hundreds oi new Icon* *¥ 
PU2M JPEG ?4 Oil nraptee-i campreaslM util disk! +¥ 
PU2D0 MORE PRINTER DRIERS new printer flirivflfi’,¥ 
PU34n FREECOPY Vl 4 pewertol llilk copying program:*V 
PUZ41 CALORIE BASE Uktlul (or people on m dial-.Y 
Rira« ASP1CE Circi.IL analysis program'.¥ 
PU244 BON APPETTT n«* l( * recipe dALuHA*« pfbgrerrl+t 
PU5452M G MANUAL LAleei vers+on run 12 (KsiUl n*Y 
PU26I HSCHAR-D SMEDLEV C0MP II Menu**** etCl+Y 
P02Q3 LYAPUNOV F^hIoui B unuhisi (racial.!!+Y 
PU27.2 GOLF RECORDER Oalabss* tar ool! twit!* Y 
PH273 PC, + AMIGA Sl+mlar to Me*eyild. + (tots!* Y 
PUJTA TRONICAD VI .0 Eleclmn+C circlE desigrii+Y 
PU27S V MORPH ¥2.3* Ye* • Pfr rngrsjmr. 

CLE03 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM Now 
oui meal popular inle l This onf? mvitos you to iaam 
hII about lho solar system, with intormation on all or 
the ptonats. & system* with pictures supplied by Nasa, 
thus is a suparb educational package lor children £ 
adults This title is so big It is supplied on Three disks 
and ts priced at only £4 99. * 

CLEG35 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM 2 In 
Ihie sequel to our mosl popular title. Chris Hill bnnge 
you the very latest an the Solar System1 AH the very 
teteSt ptene-tsry migeipnp are covered $ it ypu IhDughl 
Ihe images in TC1 Solar System were good wait unlil 
you see these 40+ images1 This Is a must it you have 
TC! Solar System. Supplied on 3 disks only 4 99 + 

CLUD3 TYPING TUTOR A program here new for dll 
you buddmg office clerks, learning to type can be a 
real pain, lessons cost a fortune, but not when you 
have Bn amiga I This program will lake you step by 
step through a toll lypmg- course, showing where to 
place your Imga-rs and tote more. Bel ore tong you'll be 
able ta type as fast as I can ' Price £3.50 + 

CUJQ32 POWERTEXT 2 This is a superb A powerful 
wordprocessing program Seatunng embedded 
commands, automatic saving, Mari merging, built in 
spelling checker, usdr deiinabie function keys, 
wordwrappmg £ much much more! You will probably 
never need any mgre than lhi& super product1 
Needs 1 mg of ram. 1 disk 3.50.+ 

CLO022 SPARK STOCKING FILLERS hy 
LanTucker, 3 super seasonal games ror an the family! 
Chrismajtg is a festive version of thingamaiig wiih sly 

proiure puzzles tn sort out' Chrigimas pairs is a 
traditional "pairs' game & Santos sleigh ride is a 
sideways Scroller where you have |d deliver presents 
down chimneys! i disk 3.S0.+ 

CL003□ CAPTAIN K This 1$ an pxeltem platform 
game The object oi Ihe game is to collect all the 
items scattered around each level i kiH all ihe 
monsters For (his purpose you have an unlimited 
Supply gi bombs, which when Ihrown. bounce tar a 
short lima betore exploding killing any monsters 
nearby11 disk 3.50.+ 

CLG041 Ft RACER This i< a very prolessierral 
game. 3d graphics in a Formula one type vein as 
viewed horn the driving seat Speed -s subject to the 
speed at your machine (it really zooms on an Amiga 
4000 h Lets of ton tor anyone who likes driving games 
with super graphics A sound! V«y impressive game 
l disk 3.S0.+ 

P500.2 ADVANCE HAM HuMiy shciwunB I* Y 
pso« aircraft slide Pici or homm wrt™ns*v 
PM09 ASTRONOMY SLIDE v*ry +mprtl*!vfl |*Y 
psan BORN TO BE FREE *iid Mlmal* +Y 
RSflu qerman ray trace s+i»rb in>» i+ 
PS1M5 KELLY S S S«n* quality HAM piClur«L +V 
P5CS!, NEWTEK DYNAMIC HAM flUiSI? 449ft ccor wt* 
F5042 NW DYNAMIC HAM Nik WllhirT+B Suewrt QUedtr * 
PSD71 SURER HAM CARS Thl* >B a «toa1-M^af+ Y 
PS9M SONIC 5 Supc i L- 0-HAM AD9ft nolggr akte+ 
PS1D1 ANALOGUE SLtof Ray CnsceH tpKt RlCAl +Y 
PS103 Dynamic MIRES 2. a tenia MIC quality pkUuns* u 
PS1DT ALCATRAZ MUSEUM Bvp#rb otfilUffli! * 
PSl IS THE Gathering 93 Shinning plrluan >wr*t .Y 
P511T.4 NIGHT BREED Ap A SLrOE$HOW Supffl2)tZ1W 
PSl TS CYHOBTlC SUOESHIOW Supkrb piclya+’ 1300 wily 
P51M KEITH HHO0€B SLIDE 3 tenlp*y pl«!l3W) only ¥ 
P311? FERRARI AOA gr+sl cotowi ZCOeMily 
P«134 TC VISTA HftC LANDSCAPES EiqilvnlhNdE 1.3^+Y 
PS1Z5 REVELATIONS SLIDE Hagan ring quality »H|*Y 
PS1M SCHMEOEOI COMIC STflft me* pielutour *Y 
PS 177 AKIRA Pres 2 So™ vupnartrty drawn plchu™*! *Y 
PS134 MAGIC FACTORY Ray Irsn+d 1r*k pICftlHHj ONLY! 
PSlJB AIRSI+0W 1 EtHlfiv UKrAPI ham alRMahaw' +Y 

CLE02 TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY TtiiC ntle 1$ 
rhe second in ihe senes oi quality programs by Chris 
hill, using the GafdDisk Hyperboak system, it will 
g-unJe you ami your children on an ihterective guided 
toui through the Incredible world of volcanos, rocks 
and minerals, ihe program r$ very simple to use 1 

CLE025 PREHISTORIC FUN PACK This is a superb 
■me containing tour fun dinosaur games. Dinoslider a 
Hies puzzle game. DinosaYY is a jigsaw memory 
game Snakes S caves ie Ihe old ravbunEe snakes & 

ladders, and Eggslmct is a ton egg collecting game! 
Will keep (he kids Bmused loragesl i disk 3 50 ■+ 

anywhere now all auioboo! on A1200! (Ihough nen 
all games win run)Sornethmg tat everyone' 
A.H1 I T»s, Ki4M*gVilr. AlottH Amcpiiib trc> 
AM - Jmo.kr+15+llj J.Mwilkvt-TTimsiHistc +V 
ASI J Mc^jslwll A Chip Superb guiiquck.' +Y 
ASIA r-rr^j«r Go Miiu i'r+L.Lri Jurtipy eit'+ 
ASt S P*+S,Cs.L<»1y A RrislML..T-Y 
ASIA rioTuii lXn*Wiilklulknt« W'«IHrn n.' + 
A^l 7 MuMtb**.. tiri* jilpftlKuski Clauifcniiinia1'!* 
ASf H Auil'eJ Iboli .SruLL-pii £ lVuinttfflu|iili|cfl*Y’ 
AM ^i FcJiurr, BKik ft Kkrjoil! + Y 
ASI IK T.’+ aim Pipeline, Pkinil ft Syil+ 
ASt 11 tad, Cmnajlcnaii Tai+«+ft Trtwmi+ 
AS112 UlHatrtirt. r*r. Fii+™+nm XFLFihfk 
ASL II T»imrn. Sqiuma,VJll.+ k .i.Hr.11 «f+ 
ASL 14 (nindr.-MHew: ft Aifiiu CiHumnn'+Y 
ASt 11 KaAtecir* Lzilns A VUmhimcA+'V 
ASL I fr Wsiieloml*. Mi+thin X.tktomWnaBM *Y 
ASr 17 TirtliJl. Uttnida. kimir, Bu#iilailcr+ V 
ASF If) llenn ns Itanu SLyflver Clir+cgp rw$!+ Y 
ASI IV Cjrt^lK.lTwiliL-FfnkjY.nipIjiu ft miiR'+MJTMNI 
ASt 2K ILiuhrt HoltrWH tmik C^h denp +Y 
ASI 21 Zeu* Teltns Dsellemcnli ft lijt:,mrilnk+Y 
ASF 22 Lenifnm^ipJ*. Wi/rt* qnrtU Uwrl M*iultm»n+V 
ASF 71 (>fck iru.wA>Jjrr.lnlrrfenriii Aniidist 
ASI 24 kr+erwt of csmels Dui CimL tenuif sisr+V 
ASS 25 Air Uri. L.l.ifijwr lifmpfiml+.B T*pf+Y 
Ail 20, Ai+netsmiti+n v; Vnirihl* Aihido Sk tirm Jen:- 
ASI 22 .Aditlne lhiI fmet. hesllx iu<kI!*Y 
ASI 2B DaoUv. UrMdnn. Inidiki *2.' UaJlKiinta2♦ 
ASI i't IWk-.i^inw. W,'i B-FUL Ala*. guodm+Y 
ASI Llnuntt ft NjiI. Tina] Fire t +rd, atUriL>Y 
ASI 3L Annul,C<vy !H|Sf, |rintlm*itl Alt'* Y 
Ail .12 dn+i* ,»v ft r-oefiehieri *V 
ASI 33 LLfprrball A V+ai11 poml (iim+Y 
ASI 14 TraiKiUrtfr Yflp, t$m RgUnsir' +Y 
AH! 33 LAn'iE,5n4kc|MS.Crtemnu J'+siip nnkll+V 
ASI V, Mrriher hai, W.oUerUmL Kon| Un V+T 
ASI IT Kl4ltl> fiKpiJp],, Iteiiti tf*y 
ASI 35 Ont r>n Oik .Balilv .Ahvflyer2,1rsa+plutT T 
A.SI M Lnt uf (uni iriiuM up mW dnk' +Y 
ASI 4Ti Dili full uf tteliiv puirU rti«*'+Y 
AS3 41 Itk-mon ileluve, IfclUiwe L^afl II««+ 
A59 42 Gateau. Irilvdtr jlrrl EKwn, in -uuce!+ 
AST J! Lmrr|..-:t Rnukar OtwihalH fffl+V 
ASI 44 V,MiI(t,M,wV toipfwbte.Roll nn ete+Y 
ASI 43 Diru.F»cL-1ici.,'e.B L'mlle 7'i'rirMeEtY 
ASI 4rt imiyj i^. 12ii|, .Chrtiii*. I huh jjcf + V 
ASI 4? Kir*, rinri rVrtrtt'W.t.'aa^r.Ai™- +Y 
ASI 4A n-wtl to rwtrf.P+irUiK' sinU eluf +Y 
AS I 4V DuiNteinKE m j{vu+ Sue 1*2 eld'* ¥ 
A3J5U Luplrifi.ri W.h Mirtd.ttelifcr* pmil.y 
A51 31 Lanav. (Spiiniif Wimi* Shape*' * Y 
All 4* Rrt,L«iftr, Al.m|h,Mp ftNg.' + 
ASI 33 V*n\n Ln'hJrr^.MiiW-nnind nc! * Y 
ASI 34 StLUCt.iirt-nr It ft Cat Wart1 +T 
ASI Lli+n*. Phllk ft AHnoaJi1 - V 
ASI 5rt Sttonnej^l;. Ealmnt Vinfeoc? ft Tllrti'+Y' 
A.31 AT Pw-poc, b.4»iMa-i IA«y ikamrmih Sqium 
A51 " 5*strr riul 4 Mtputren ft Mtinuthf 
ASI iW Turtw ihuai 0-O»ft LCrtdiila*1 +Y 
A5 I N7 Pipe rhavicr; Alien ITuinrr ft Chcrtcn1 +Y 
ASJ At kjlik Mi+td Runnni|j CliaiN Hiud Hi+irr+Y 
AS4 #>7 F’ipHilK'2 Martriian ft Lji and Chi+n ! -Y 
ASIrt^ MsijiiIj', F rnijrt A I.H,w l!+ -1 
ASI (A OLIl-ljihu f4h' I HrfaLiid uAn kHrti !+Y 
A3I 65 P^rsnanl* rhu'1' Wead FVrf lt W'und wjrt h+¥ 
ASI f*i Com hit* ft^niaiiefniiiii! ft AuiLidvin' +Y 
ASI r.t S.tye ,,| iht Heal.E Tvfw: IJ ft VtL»ori*Y 
A51 4+ LlonolatkjB MMiun.Kutuafa A AUmri+Y 
ASI AM «LL..Mkiiti A Lk *lul Ar«Aci Ilidpc+*.J+Yr 

CLE0S1 PAINT PASTE A OflAWThisis a atonnlog 
drawing.coiouring book, containing lots of 
background pictures, brushes to paste on, plus editor 
to design your own . you can even atftf you r own 
artwork to the picture A superbly presented program, 
this one is a must tor young children1 l disk 3.50.+ 

CLE 15 FAST FRET By Keilh KtatworThy. (his program 
is a guitar scales tutor, Ihe very thing for Ihe budding 
lead guitarist! Will play the scales through me Amigas 
gaund chip with aiustmem of speed for every level of 
skill required I There are many exercises m many 
scales so you loo can become the nexl rock legend! 
Supplied on one disk priced 3 50. + 

Mont Ct.K titles 

ok uit AI200t 
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i 
CLE05 A-CHQHD So yog waul become the nexl Eric 
Clapton ihen this is iust wftol you need * This program 
will leech you nearly every single gorier chord 
including fingering teehln+ques, il will even play ihe 
chords using the amigas built in sound chip. A must 
for every stogie guitar ptoyai beginner and experts 
alike, Price C3-50 + 



iftlutk A Whilt) iOkay bn *1200 A4MB.J 
Ihr chpnrt ift lAji iiiMj-rfeun h H-ft-Hfat fiiullTi. 
but* bim,Tfii. m*n r rApir ** ,4 *n*e Ainu nmn. 
for iuc iff iJparnr <rf PTF parlejpri. ret* Mil aMtoi&vii 
u I M illAf ifap» dWu* tut J** W 'Ii“h fjii* rHfJfr kirjeufr 

mirHe* Ar eelrw'i.Pncn-nr* tit**') 
\1t I 81 WKUIKM .S Super uedilmi dJpart, 1 dnfa! ■ 
\Km HOUSfcS 2 dWfa. j.lrfarri nf ffclt 
Ik I HU nil .11 <30435 .L di'ht fell nfl*>4i rllpirl! ■ 
1K1C4 mill UKI KWl Wend M-xt [I planet.!* 
iRTAJ MI> I rink* rnN of mm M *<wk! ■ 
AkTM WOMKN 2 dhk% lull of wiimrr, flfaU. 
A* TfT Kins I dhfc* irnlaMm iup <41$art! * 
AH lt« HL SI NESS Thill tali iif >tificw Uiparl I - 
A(tm UKHr E AntHlwr uAW In pc tttk:* 
AST SA ■?T1 111 ATS I <4 MIKl'hl n pc pkk!*- 
Ak III SALETIME Mam ntcfrl torn rlcii 
AKI17 tvi' liliiLi ul Lout ,,-lainJ jiie%;.. 
AH 11." I’l 'V II J dnlu it cartowi pkt’ ■ 
Akl M ANIMAL-? t-Mumiu ajiuiii> pfctumN 
ittllj CATS iinh U pki 1'ul nupcr qnalilir- 
AKI iJi SnJMR'LTfTi. m ,„p,r n»iwirtiwr+ 
Alt 11T M. HI MILS 1 dink* 4ir ** h->:d piclam!* 
AKI Id HAHE* I llparl nfft a hall.i lMctrir! * 
AKI I* SPORT 2 -fink, im.ll of ratrf pMemU 
Alt!28 OLYMPIC Amkbtr npnrl iLpt.UtkC 
Akl 21 Mil m 11.2 link* rub 111 HknlUal iHpeM"* 
AST 22 SEAUFi: Fkliim Pr,.m ift* Um!‘ 
Akl LI DECORA 11VE fauVniS I hr rrery BtirTtlm 
Akl IJ WACKY Ituiat male lypectlpen!* 
Akl H KHUlMYS r,|*- pkdirwl* 
Ait lift BA h Nh.RS 3 dliAh lull «[ banner.,:. 
AkTiT ami MU VI.At H.OWtfRS Itoral art?* 
AKTW HI TTERFl IIS Mi# pteftH'H,! * 
Aitrn FOOD J di-,k- ;.n ■ r--d Ukfcrrs iMwl* 
Alt] Ml i'll! i M 111 Air H<N Hi, I nkkir 111 Ltputflir* 
AST) I BORDERS 3 dhki, muk bed iMAllTC* 
Akl .11 MAC l.'UPl dkRi. hiKh qiullln rnacarl! - 
AK T.1.1 KWNMlK *rn,kr rKp*rt| + 
AkI.Al TEDDY iFl Ak.* 1 dishn-iir Irddv beorkl. 
AKT^P vanity I AMI ; .link, toftkm nilpn«i:* 
AkTJft H AL.IXIUI.EN (ilf-.VKI 11 itnl L llpiii!. 
A |t IT SllilVI'lllll. thudAt un||n|Mc!. 
ART M VEOCtTES T rcfl*rnn ilipnrtS 
Akl MS II.tilt Al. 14 *Tin dcU.Ird |jH.'LUTr*l * 
AKIhM MYTH1* MlIRkffl lMai«4 * 4o**fl* 
AHI4J IKK. WihAlBT TA Mipcw .Vladpi pinft 
Akidl CAT UCHIEK'I Is I.rcdi vkrtirai pic*!* 
AKT4? AIRIYAN WlMIJKlTO AIMew kulnkyh:* 
AKTA4 AMI R IT AN WIKHK.ITS A|*f Hdmln!* 
AkfAt ARTIt UOOiH'II* N„r1tffrn di*imaL*:- 
AKTM FARM 1MHUM ITS Iprm- ...nUl.S 
A*T47 MIXED ANIMAL UlHIlK't IS Skre piciL* 
AKT-U H(kl5H Wl NIIH T1S mm crtifuo I'M pick* 
AM Its MORE ANIM.AIJI Man Miperh pkImthl; . 
AKTPd ANIAlAI I INh AKI 1 ar k-.l uAmrlirt. iK pki 
ART5I BOTATOCAL ART drljilkil ptinlpitjV 
Ak'l.tl I AMIS A Si IMS 1 dnk. i,r rionvruk MM* 
ARTS3 HOLE HI Mm K 2 IMIlllM dMt>3« 
AkTM SPACE A nUNffiHl mi u ip*rc lhfi*c!. 
AK IPS M>|-TM l.MJ Id lural mmci. pin Ufa*:* 
ARTM M‘f iKTS.1 Yf.irt fkxmi u»rr* Hkcmrlt 
Akl ST NAVY I .am i.rnahal Inp# pklarad* 
ARTS" Ti AVEL 2 dink. i«i * lri"l Hw-nr!- 
ARTSd ll.I’M. Alik I Jk'Tdt r * It alnhalnrl dlpi'*cll 
AKTM At t TATS a H AlHi? uqtn* MM*** 
Aklfil J’l.SH LiMsvr«q«itk pklam! *Y 
Attit HIITM kSI .1 vlur. nk r irtftri phtam! +V 
AKTS-’SESTAI HaN I IdinkNaiMmlarirpiffl pklami.HY 
Akl M AlCiRk ID ILLICIT A hoUdar plnam! +T 
Akl'iS AM VI A RIM 11 A1 il«r pkdJiEMj +Y 
ART« MWSRI’RN aN| VI AI.S .12 nlcff pn.nvpl pktunsl *\ 
Ak3 AT |Lt Hi III IJ t 0 KIDS Siinr nKf kirin l Knurl’ 4 V 
Ak I hB HI AS I I MATH .1 tMik* ikYtumdrrvlirDKAt UlIiAuV 
A1T« TR AMiPOR I .1 *** .41 gr. .A It plant* 
AHrH Til A K.s & 3 Rains kui Ik u-ja^ ink) rtc! +Y 
ARFM ASTHOMKiY : .Ink. »r ...■r..l.muMl -n*! *Y 
A ITU AlRl R.AFT Ad Mi hill in' lircnD ptclamli.li *Y 
AKT71 AlkllV >MigIHl<iK Rlrdkflf rim A tliirfr: *Y 
AKrri IKM;5 DlnJn. full ..r p«hL .!«» p^H»r*.“ >Y 
AR ITS H-tMJKES I ASH ES 4 BDILDIMtiS (i«od ptan *Y 
AKlTi SPOKTY-MAL' IdM. '4(^4 *P*U *Y 
Akl TT CARDEN LnU -M Hiirljnikurit plrlanc^lAl *\ 
A KITH AMI II AkY in dli. .iTmillC.r. LlIpnrlMUl +V 
ARTTIl HOFFMAN OH.AFIHTS ntlur,*! *Y 
Akim kills aNEMA L.S DISK Calf urumiii inleiiH! * Y 
ARTHI I AKAI A HT3RSES Nlc pa.U.ral pk-lanr*! +Y 
Akna SHIPS indi*s A SICBBI *hnpn- -Y 
AklTLI AN A HivtY 1 M> ik huge tkukn iLHc-lcai* rtcl+Y 
AKTJUI AMPINi; Ik. anld.ira lhcaa! *A 
VlTM WILDI IFi: .I iu. fall rf-M14rcRnJ-11+’f 
A k I'M AlAkIM. & NALTK At. fu dn vu RfCtY 

AHA HUB AlKMl NL1DESHOWS JL PIIT1 HKSf 
Wf JRIf SCfEVCF-- 
Superb 256 coJutu hires pictures' | ZOU i.m!v'wdrr 

**k,WSAGA! 5 

WEIRD SCIF. XCF SUPER HAM. 
FarTUxlk 2*31X111 cnltjur hirsv mylnkrcd * ..ligirij'.tNj 
pictucm, hnftlly any dilfcrerl in Lhe 24 bit nri^jtiak, 
Mww tn PC LiASHiDjt frends anti walcb ihem wwp! 
vrftr *a%: $m.i$ .... ti Smprr Art/ 

Vk'Y4C4d + 7 JPF.O haderjlf TKcs# dlshl c.Mt|j%lrts 
24 foil Jpcf pirlurt-s ubish unpack in rum In display 
is Snthcr ha in K mi n ] 2d0.'40fl0 minHiinf!! Krilliaiii! 
YVSAIi AB-12 £ Jpegs al wildlifr pin,16 megubi tss 
unpjH-knl prr dbsk! display* a* lu.prrhum nit 12A0‘ 
Amfiiq! 
Ws SfrAH mil .IpLH VhU lunduupeh! 

JPFC 24 RIT PICS! 
.\n unanng I 2 diMt* lull of brilhnnl 24 bil pic* by 
Michel Rijut! Rememfocf you n«d iofto oF memory & 
Munte funn of 2-4 tut display In *'«**', ur Ctiavtft In 
supertuun! JP1-S2. 

FW012 AWOAOfUS CLASSICAL Sin# KWimrtlC, - Y 
PWEI22 23 CLASSICAL UUSdC Bdeh, HandliH ate tY 
*>rtU5 eiflitAL «M9SV Fpk fl mwntoM4kY 
PIMS6 DIGITAL DEBUSJjYII dnddPi Dvbudiy mua’c'■ Y 
OIMifol RHAPSODY IN BLUE InKhnd by RDb Bailarl lUV 
PHPaZ* 92t VIVALOi - fOUfl SEASONS CJ| v &J1JI3 I * r 
PM09U S1140ZAHT HDflNCOMCEHTOS n**d Into Chip* Y 
PUlHt 2 BACN BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS t to t *Y 3 
FM1M DeSKfOP HARPSICHOflO RECITAL CLiaiM3»l . Y 
FH16M NUTCRACKER SUITE 5ucwf jand.lMr.!. 
PU1T4 CLASSIC WORKS Gn^ A ipch CIHIKB! *Y 
PM175 SONIK MUSIC Sorb* nl« tebtat hni 1'Tajdwti |- Y 
PM1B3 CLASSX GOLD Bflck TflcwCiA Fubu* (imq chip] 
PM1M MOZART FLUTE CONCERTOS iPPfl ClMB' *Y 
OM21A HANDELS FIREWORKS MUSIC (ling clnlp.] *V 

AMOS PD 

APDGH AMOS UPATER LATEST VERSION vTJA * V 
APD1M 1 DUNGEON DELXER Rorit* around dbPset MyMZ}* 
APD1B2T PIXIE KINGDOM Good srpla-ullan gamt ,21 . 
APDlJf SHAPES Ea»Hwi( Wd« i«m* 1*Y 
APD257 CASSETTE LABELLER * MIXED SOURCE+Y 
APOJTi Wizards DOMAim g.aphitHi #dv#ntur*+Y 
APD341 TOTALLY AMOS Goad rtud tor g^ramranl.r 
AP6MJ NOTE BOOK A SHOPPING LIST £*»* N> UH h i 
APD363 FAMILY HISTORY DATABASE L*ie*l Mfr*lbn!*T 
APD373 COMPILER Mi UPDATE, LATEST ccmpiNir !*Y 
APEMSl KARATE WORM ll Ntpa Mtlla gamal +<t 
APEM35 DRIVER TEST Tfll LN< tWWkf bl rtMit rtaeilOflal *Y 
APD442 SLIDES4ADW CONSTRUCTION SET V!l *H 
APtMSi nOOOy.S Pl aYTiaiE Educabenal tw *y 
APW52 RAMOS PHO Far Amd* Prordaiitmal! *V 
APb4^ TOP OF THE Lf *OME Fgorbpll rr,™*r’+Y 
APDIM AMOS PRO UPDATER VI 1? Jull inriT? *Y 

BLACKJACK A trod card namp' * 
CASTLE OF DOOM EHwMtrP G*td ■ Y 
COLOSSUS & WORLD Fab adkublutai U Y 
PARHSTAFF 5p« »nHjlli«l Ye^l Kf'flr.li/flU 
DfiAOONS CAVE DAD styki gaibo Mdga+ V 
ETERNAL ROME Slra|aj|y A OOMfNOES- V 
HACK Or&al 1b h adveniL‘t)- nl&tw vyla1 , Y 
HOLLYWOOD TRIVIA Abe* Trivi* fjria' ♦ 
HOLY GflAIL f>* ol tn* twsl Ts*t adienturaa* y 
LaRn a supwb l*it advsntur* bama + Y 
LORE OF CONQUEST -ipa™ trying 0&0 oamfl Y 
MENTAL IMAGE 1 GiHJrumwr invader i hobduna* 
MORfA C das'i. Qdvp'ilLirH raw vnrsiun 5 4’ *¥ 
NAPOLEONIC WAR SIMULATOR A Bfalesy 0W1W1 
NO MANS LANO H. taisii war game-Bfoddi hni up +Y 
PETERS QUEST Rww It™ mqiiier. pladutm t 
POM POM GUNNER L.Hrj bfULh NaBd an tha 64-tY 
PROPERTY MARKET BflCOrrfl a i" 
Raphaels revenge Turn* gin™ m siUCKU 
RETURN TO Earth £kifl eimcs P«Srtfl parne1 -Y 
SEVEN TILES Sfl*ed1»r. rrfh; gania-MEGA' 
SEALAND E A subitiiirine slrnlngy gamo *Y 
THE INSIDERS CLUB SHXK5. S iharei adn*e 

PW» 
POczfl 
PGKJ1 
piSira? 
PGG34 
PGM 
PG-347 
P&^ti 
PftA3 
PGK3 
POHM 
PGoea 
PGM4 
P&06& 
PGGnj 
PG071 
PGfl1?? 

PGQ74 
FOOT# 
P&C79 
PG1QI 
PQ1ZI AStHR QAA^S pack SI gaiTWB to run 

Ptm> KIDSPAtNT F^b Irttl? lab mg cgkwmo tMMh.Y 
P(i-W7.A LEARH 4 PLAY Malha, H»ling *lt 5 ID yrt +Y 
PE509 STQRYLAM) 2 Sav* tayland Jrdm 9i* wihc±i’ *V 
PE91D TOTAL CCONCEPTS ASTTOMOMY &x* wi dr*k.*Y 
Pfc&ll TOTAL CCPKEPTS DINOSAURS Btrah on a dnA^Y 
PEB13 SIMON A SPACE MATHS Talking TJlh* prMrBm 
P»U SPANISH. FRENCH. CiEHMAN TUTORifiS MO' 
P£{>16 COLGUfl THE ALPHABET dam IBfr«m i uokMfT:' 
PEiJIE TYPING TUTOR. Sucarvptrii StidMl A MfrtalandfrtH Y 
Peels DUNKS DTP A aem at Dnd.TapPuiili=foer lar bdt *Y 
FEEGD MAT+iS DRILL Gwd mams. lor Ihff yosrtvg' 4 Y 
Pe-Mt'k SCIENCE Vety-aocd bui eksX hi v i*iY 
PE1H5 FRACTIONS * SILHOUETTES Good main*, tutor* V 
P6KIS Ww ii FACTS Good hfitwcal pm^mi. v 
PtftZT AMIGA BEGINNER Lna-n In raa ,«}« mnOnr** Y 
PEti'ft MATHS ADVENTURE SdiMe nioi'm m pnignihY 
Ptw&z DESKTOP QUOE TO ELIcTRONIC MUSIC' .v 
pema MATCH WItH NUMFTY Mansti [ha pbjmss1 * Y 
PELji WORLD GEOGRAPHY Ckum mSaIu Usk' *Y 
Ptc-as KIDS DISK' Supk Id rtMdngi *Y 
Pe.'OSB FIREWORKS ALPHABET GtJOd far hkti' *Y 
PEU07 HOORAY FQR«eNRlETTA Superb piBvi9*lTY 
PEC38 HEJHUETTA5 BOOK OF SPELLS Fibpirr^W+Y 
PEB9 COtOUR IT Fialkinl ItM OOtourmg D*t'*V 
P£C-K) HOW THt tARTH BEGAN Tlr lull ,»l«y! *Y 
PE&I* 5IN0ALDNG NURSERY RHYMES Gwlluni *Y 
PEM2 CHILDRENS FAVOURITE5 Ntorr fan! *Y 
Pt-DAS PICTURES A LETTERS Fn< vary ymjng ling cbtp+Y 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL Learn tfoa uimiZiiaV 
PtlMB TOTAL CQWC-EFTS DIISIQS 3 PREVIEW Saporfo *Y 
PEC-7 ASr BACK TO SKOtt ' Style Crxim i Wmte *Y 
P€fr*8 ASr BACK TO BKOQtE B-^ron C» mama irmn ?ic*Y 
PEWS BACK TO 5KCQL3 Traa^rra- sftarr.h.Relmi *1c*Y 
PEMO the little TRAVELLER L&arri. atont einywi»*Y 
Ptffit BODYFARTS Supdrbpir^tjwi ill fan no^am' *Y 

FB0C9 
P00M 
PBU13 
PBQU 
PfiOIS 
FBai7 
PB0I# 
PfiOHl 

RIM “A TjuBjl.SE Fu*, MiM* ' .Y 
TEXTPLLS VJ00 Th* BEST WMbnHMSor *¥ 
VT&CALC S?fl£AOSH€ET 5*r&m fa 1**+Y 

LETTERS ttr*iA ivoen * n»0r»*Y 
TEJT ENG*ie 4 1 T*C LATEST ' *V 
fi&ASf «>i4L*>*iffk^ev tAB^rt^kiara -Y 
FOAUS SEILlY UNlWtTCD Ictm tr^or. oesa* Y 
LAST NU * TESTAMENTS JusI *1 c*»* '*Y ^ 
E WORD frame) r***m*sns VgMeliY 
ASSA^I Si^rt Prjgran 7spi"5 dssta< 4-Y 
UTTLS OFF 01 W&f3 SlDbltt GhYT 
ADOWSS WWYT Ckrtfl IM CFTTtxij ^ 
+H€ MCW6Y PROGRAM Horn* xxskSv^ „Y 
EASrtNC A tyecb naw Fast ipnudtfvet1 +Y 

PB02B 
PBQ^ 
FfiCXM 
PB031 

JELLYOUE51 Nk» ju"ipY10 puiiPd dtiHfa' * Y 
SlQ FUZZWORD SinVirj boik puiiht gnnra *Y 
111 COLOUR CHANGES see drjioor Maru ga-v *Y : 
)1J SUP€RPON3 Cia5*r c*np par.) ervoi 2mg *v' 
113 11)0*0 TOHELL SupW dn*,r™ rata gama’^Y 
m r.flTNOCR Vi.D F-rtur* N* OTlwIff^Y 
I9& MENU MASTER 3 FYltkiy toong wtiafar * V 
©6 EAD FORMAT Make ttojwBc i^i wort,’ * Y ; 
ST POWERLOGO VI .3 Diai«3 ot UBa .'inguagiiY ! 
198 CASIO DIGITAL DIARY CQIAtS uNK vrtrpaT>* Y ' 
l?9 AiBB a™* Bsnchniark UlnWKi seeSk' +Y 
ion AMBUSH VI.D3 Fra fan; Bita pfabliirft*: *V 
15* AFITISTIX Supwt) nna'iMrare sir! paS.aai.Y 
>56 JUMtfW MA fHS .^iilAU* *t>< ydli'ig etiiktrarU. Y ' 

,PUM1.’5 PAGE STREAM FONTS 5 dkAs *U«. Srtper loficsU ]S1Y 
PU33&-7 SCOPE 197'fl Adote ^ fafrlD. 2 tbakm falll +Y 
PL-2&7TU PAGESTREAM FONTS tnd BSl 01 good tontsiSi* Y 
PU3«*fl OUTLINE FONTS For Pro 0*^3 a 4^E; ONLYIUY 

is 3 superb eo^ifonot cokwrt&ipdrt PM06 **UE P A si.oT cars n>« v u 
mostly m Warn .mwte cofeUTSl, Ifrouah some a p&^i attc ATAC p^aiiy pia^Pe gi^r ku 
- - ' - -J- -- —— - - ■—■--* ■— DflfL/*,0 Psmi 4 POHZ3 BaTtl EFOPC E sirai&5y war giHF«r 

Addwant * Y 

in ttf cotours. Can tw loaded into 
or any Other package accepting Ham pictures I 
(OK on 500. 500^ r 600. 1200 A 40001) 
CCLMt MAPS. AigaruEtan Botswana, amnbodla' . Y 
CCLDQ2 MAPS, BrkJ.I C**«ki3favakfl. aUhtedfe' +Y 
COLD03 MAPS. Oenmam Orflnadft , t.r«. nflfH.' ■ V 
CCLDQ4 MAPS GuAIMl IIY'ibA hvai Traps' *Y 
CCLU05 MAP?. Jndm Luwmiwiil, nira maps' +Y 
CCLW6 MAPS. UACAu Mitop, nulofrO&U;! * Y 
CCLM7 MAPS. Montana New Yarb, -kirm maps' -V 
CCLWB MAPS, Neutral Zona Iraq - £ OaKo-ia1 *Y 
CCL&09 MAPS, SiViidal T .il,aw. nulbtotfli1 *¥ 
CCL010 MAPS. Tan^s i^tHibwe BubboMd+Y 
CCLDi i REPTILES, qooo iKiurn, auictnots! *r 
CCLD12Q ACTORS, 'nmoLa laon. oUrtirabi' *YfJ) 
CCLfoiS AIRCRAFT. i Je. a.-woned. ajtafoools' *Y 
CCLD1B AIRCRAFT 27-32 A Gin' wfatupla" *Y 
CCLOl 6 BiRDS. l 1£ Sr*wr peures-. auBCaMti' +Y 
CCLDlS BIRDS 13-29 bfcte a*l«n pc1k*M! *V 
CCLKD BIRDS. 30-4i Lqk mer* iwdt.auBboeilijl +Y 
C CL DEI BIRDS. Many more bob pc?, aulPboc?! *Y 
CCLC3? BIRDS And Kim* mtH* lab pcllkes' * Y 
CCLK3 BIRDS. He-I ^D Some (B«r pciufrtl +Y 
CCLK* BIRDS. 131-1 3B McYe bifa ptHumi' , Y 
CCLCOfc BIRDS Mn™ Hiperb CkHij-eE iiKer *Y 
CCLBZT CATS MB Super sat i«s uuieDOOiai ■ V 
CCLK&-35 DOGS. ' 126 SLaYdr dng pa.B dkMI *Y 
CCLD3S EXPLORERS 1 i3 inmptia eJdjfarert.ButoboetBiy 
CCLDG7.'« FiSh ne Super ores prcfar*s.|4 tfiakaHy 
CCLW1 FIOWERS 1-13 Ffawar pcdurai,aikQbogl>'*r 
CCLO*t FIOWERS 14-» More i'ky*gr pcs.SirtObOOllGY 
CCLP43 FlQwtHS 25-37 Mot* nowb' pOi.auMbddla-.y 
CCLB44 FIOWERS 3fl-JQ Mar* Ih**, prcs.wpiUieflcti * Y 
CCLCHS F1QWFRS 61 ft Man howsr p*ts.sirlHfco<Hs!*y 
CCLW6 FLOWERS 43-74 Mc'e bdwiP pcs.mjlutaoli!'+y 
CCL047 FLOWERS 75 47 Mar* njmft ptd^fUbwtBNy 
CCi&te FLOWtftS 98-100 Mor* ntrtkflt ik£4.ALft]l»at»*r 
CCL&49 FLOWERS 1 Cl 1 1' .T Mar* Ifavwir pm.aiAtjftwfc** 
CCUMO FLOWERS i 1*-i?7 More Ko*er pKHs.aueaboaii** 
CCL051 FLOWERS 12B-13D. FRUIT 1 4 pi? eMfabrwt!s-*y 
CCL052 FRuiT 6-IS. Good pen™! autM»«i! * Y 
CCLD54 F R'J:T Mam IrurT A sir:' uiilctiMb** Y 
CCLQ5E FRONTIER vi3 Pwrw pcUvM.au&atMoli 
CCLOSB HORSE'S t-]fr Great bore# pd.adlobdoia' *-Y 
CCL057 HORSES 17-22. InKnas 1-9. rojlntocrt*' ,V 
CCLQ5S INSECTS 11 23 Small crpahires' *Y 
CCL059 INSECTS |44i More jucs' autctooia' *Y 
CCU5W INSECTS 42-59 More nsecta kdinlDbia’ -Y 
CCLOfii INSECTS €0 53. Invnmof* t 11 awtodools' *Y 
C CL DBS HWENTORB 1224 Mor* riirtmoiS iumtoot*’ *Y 
CCLDfia INVENTORS MAMMALS 1 igi aulDtBOft' *Y 
CCLD&i MAMMALS 11-28 More a.vrdli ptLlum* -Y 
CCLDB5 MAMMALS 27 46 and uoro ummalg- *Y 
CCLOW, MAMMALS 45 -66 mora mammflrs..aulDCeMM' +Y 
CCLD67 MAMMALS 66 62 aid um* nF(,' ayidhootel +Y 
CCLDSfl MAMMAl S 83--1M Alfa many more auwboolS*Y 
CCL069 MAMMALS 103-119 iTMirry metre ititabdois -V 
CCLD70 MAMMAL 3 121 141 inporb ocUPflri' eofaboolB tV 
CO.0? 1 MAMMALS 142-1M. A INSTRUMENTS 1-4! *Y 
CCL072 1MSTHUMEMT-5 4 25 Uustcal' aulobiTOla. -*Y 
CCL073 INSTRUMENTS M 36. LULtfARY 14 ajIkabb *Y 
CCLD7* MILITARY 7-17.1 MUSICIANS 1 -4! +Y 
CCLD75 MUSICIANS 9 2l ClBS*aCfll aufaCOOlS *Y 
CCL07B PREHISTORIC 2-19 DwoulM' JLriobbdtfe! +Y 
CCLD77 PREHISTORIC Kl ?5 PEOPLE I Pautobwla' *Y 
CCLOimO PtOPLE V-S0 Lota prj»«ite' Odahil+Y 
CCLD&1 PEOPLE 1 FYdJHN-.^a. doMl PrtluraA' -Y 
CCU582-4 PRESIDENTS ' *C USA p-aatrionUT MiK* * Y 
CCL£Ba flFPTiies MiGdodprcturaeautotoms' .y 
CCt086 PCPTiueS l-g-sa Mow iepi.*ea' aumbMte! *Y 
CCLM7 REPTILES 3f3-50, Snip* I ■9,ButDtDqts- *Y 
CCLCfla SHIPS m 33 Manne wreue*' *Y 
CCLD89 SPORTSMEN VtriOua dpcri^Ter-.BUfafcoc-la +Y 
CCLMi TREES. Lais 14 F*p mcfar-esi ^uiotioolBi +Y 
COL092 TREES. Lato more n-ee pice’ estidbdaia *¥ 
CCL093 THEES, And some more trn*V *Y 
CO.M* ratES 57T0 Ireet; km oi Pess.eLrtoboou'.^ 

PCI24 TDTifa WAR »H... 
PG127 A.PI4A.NIA 3 
PfiL2fl tXEAT WOIKS- SfteK* Otr _ 
poiM pyaaesfrwcrftKTfM*^ " 
FK3l3l *7l*n1iS A -jj kSdAmg st-Vtagy g»n*'* 
PGl 39 BATTLE OF BFHTA*Y * WAP tfrxto?. W*r 
PG139 CkJNGEONS OF MAD4CU EnateTbRD ^Y 
PGi4C iMdD Sami S Stacks c# fa- wv tn*,' 
PG149 a SOD AT THE TOWN rt ^ ^jvawrur* . 
PQ153 WAR *K, good PT«*Oy WZM* fiart*»Y 
PQISA V^IAPTY 4 A. -ft, MVAOERS Al*-< -W*er 7y^» jama 
PG159 MR fi* <K Cre*t mm r-ffm IbAjJ am 
PGifiA-SAME TAAfER43^n«aiM*iK4 2atfiHB!* 
PG165 SOVO SQUAD Nee 9 .-Aj 
PGl$a A>*A-S.-TSNA«e i>**r -rw pSsS, 5*--* n* m 
PGl 74 AMDS CRt*ET gr*i*n (n^af p*me.+ cr 2plr* 
PGT75 SPACET-RA.Y 2 pi*T*f »h«r cdW ^ gan*^ 
PQl 70 MENTAL liAGt 2 T-wwi EraAeri rwm aamrt . 
PG18C SECTOR i A n<* g*rr* v-4»r a AL*n 
POIH i Mi 
HU ““ ‘ DAD 1 

ad 0T*+Y 
. . Mg*!* «.0FX*] 

PG1S4 FAT.L, V.S-hJOi Ytr, jeod g**, . 
PG19C TOP SECRET it.ifimeH) aw*jnfaan*‘. 
PG19‘ AC’ OF WAP. H*« -xS-aSffgv ga*a’ 2r 
P0194 intruder AlE«t V*ty good viwjr g*m#' 
pq199 CJtSt*pT.,.:t V<, —*c*>re ^-re' .V 
PG20C ALL flOU*!DEfl CFW3KET Ne* rwnfi.Y 
PG20Z-3 P<n C-ADS G»d v*w -*r-?are ;2',Y 
PG3Q5 SOCCER CAflOS F*«™s 
P01149 CJL&H CF T«E Ek^Rts, -- 

BUSINESS 

PG2S5 KINGDOM AT WAfl He* Mr.vnfly wit 
Pi32Se LCD DREAMS i imall LCD gam£t< *Y 
Pt'257 THE FUNHDuSE Enrgniu. Thunwrtron 1 4 klOAUV 
PG259 AGA TETRIS I2C0 1«nfi-gtm* 1 mdfffi Y 
PQJ59 PICTURE PUZZLE SdN* P^ure mwikV 
PMW'l 18TH HOLE A r*c* go-1 game' li i -Y 
PGZ52 AGA CHESS N**» Amg *Frim to pay' AQA ONLY. 
PtiSSA 00* ADVENTURE V-tn VieroMwe edkenfar* *Y 
PGier SlAMBA^L VI 1 F jtunatir MimigKnim hh ty 
PG27? MAYHEM 2 LfairifitaY*' rrlaja g*m*' * Y 
P0273 MUGSIEMcfww mafcira g*Tgs1*r *IveniV*NY 
PG574 RCXJLFTTt t PuNTO S' men gamee mdi i.j^y 
PSZ7S SLIT? GAMES Worn. Busbar Sp*4OlnHd04*.Y 
PGSZiBQ OL YMPIAD t disk L*mmeig dtympc trt*nt*i'?]*Y 
PG2B^ CAVEFL1GHT S.*#* ddope ire 
Pf 1?B3 4 EXOFtCiSM Good 2 Oka Y 
FQ2B6 MYSTERY 2744*0 NA4 1*41 ■dnniuH' T* 
PG2S&90 NECESSARY ROUGHNESS Air*rc*n I»1bUUY 
PGSSt TITANIC CHEATS H,rCr«t* M uWh4dV4A.lt1 *Y 
FG293 MR BROWNSTOnE Ldtl fll rtWrYta good'l •¥ 
PG£?4 INTENSE AifalTwr nrc* iMWl *r uC' * Y 
PG29S THRUST DUEL C&r\TOi vvp R4WW drar,ity*Y 
PUJW FATAL Mffi5kON 2 SLp*rb trailing V'dSl uftNY 
PG299 AS WORKBENCH GAME S Good sel gl g*m*i' .V 
P1S30C- AS! WORKBENCH GAMES 11 And son* *Y 
PG30' 2 MOTCflQLA €20 INVADERS For 1200 ONlY'IS). 
PG3Q3 MAO FIGHTER fib POkKKoni'iaOO ONLY 
PG3G4 K UMG FOO CnARl, IE Gra«t mi* pwiornw *Y 
PG3GS7 KLDNOHE 11 *GA EMiMnU OSk.!, 1200 ONLY 

PCB02 ALARM MEGADCMO A«l Typ* -^J*d t»md-*Y 
PD006 AMOS 30 DEMO Sbnwv ha• greed alMd*' * Y 
PO010 CHAOS ROCK F4b 1am mate wen iticuni - 
PD06S PHENOMENA ENIGMA lAuMMy cr-Henv *Y 
ROOTS PiaSmU7£ Y Good plfeLmj 1 greai mu*ic * 
ROOTS SCOOPEX CHROMIUM Si*»m<MiTW *Y 
PDOM 5COOPE X MENTAi HANGOVER A CM*** * 
POOT7 SILENTS Global TFUSm mcrediM"* 
PD 1.3004 AJ.CA.TFUC ODDESSy A^wm*'' i> 50C*i 
PD-54 0tOYGEf FROGGED Superb qu4Hv! *Y 
POC&SDARKDEUWMfg* Wd*ma g« .[I .V 
PDi7Q PlEC€ OF MWO Good 3D rtdfar ellVica +Y 
P0F7' 2 SlLEN^S EXPO§£i2i to-j«kWe Gfit 4 NY 
PDTT7-6 TRSt TrMf JONE N*w tom# good ertBCt*l*Y 
POrS? SPACEBall At^ojcaN grfl nwt* ineg cnquy 
PDraa DIGITAL LETHAL EAlT Gwd rtCton. dMMl *Y Y 
PD'1&6 ANQHQWEDA MiMfOH Fan Mum A Gi«viial*Y 
PD^7HOY AGAOtMO Ml tJOIOemca muti' 120(3 0HLY 
PE.'' 86 SANITY WORLD OF COMMOmR£ Super ckmoT/ 
F*D‘8S SC SHENTS DEMON DOWNLOAD F.*c tfemw' S| *Y 
P&I97 UOBtt. C€S1»4ATion UNKNOWN by Spatebihi-Y 
PD-200 PHOENIX DEMO ux. Fl»*,y rjv* d«dfa'*Y 
POZCn 12® INTROS YbS. korfaS AGA rrtlnwi 4? Kill Y 
PD2® TECHNQLOGJCAL KATh Fr**y ntfir* tM *Y 
PEMtt FAMJGHT ILLUSICN Gom damp i™ dnpi *Y 
PD2® MELON HOW TO &K1N A CAT N,c* . Y 
PD2B7 NEMAi BOUNDLESS VOID 0«d ePeda t WC. 
P02BB HOI AGA DEMO 2 2nd tab dwrc Igi 12® belv* Y 
PD*A STONE APTS ATUCSPh£RE Nc* demo 
PDf l 1 POSElOON CfREBAL LOBOTOMY GiMt.jiori 3*Y 
P&213 TROJAN TECKNQ TRACKS Antju^iQ etTenk'UV 
PD214 TALfNT PANT A RHEA reeWPd 3d traOa4l200 orYv 
PDJ15 FAJRLGHT 3A2 UnuauAi i nlerwi^g d*mf *Y 

CCLD96 TflEES 71-84 Iff 
CCLQ96 TREES 85-1M wnv mars trsK.warkJMnch' * y 
CCLOT7.1® ySGETaBLES i-ia gecd ptca 4 dink-^ 

COLOUR BRUSH CLIPART 

Sued u bruilwE u Hay san tw p.Hind egsly eita Opimri 

Cam i Liks crl dtuUmb on an an A scnoalwnm mm* + y 
CSM2 Lets til bnuiws gt starnc Iwd.oa'wn home £ more' *V 
CetXT3 Lois ptsnrtA** cm a sponirg ifoame (142 bruiNHj *Y 
CSDOA LMS bl uniViM bn a tood L cnr-leclanary Ihama1 *Y 
C0O(HS LbU bl bnaUiH, TS5 pcs, pn * tarutciii memg *V 
CBCafe Lots ol hn,-t.tiw; grcuiB caduiyi caraders' ' 

Suptrh tlJ roms ftw j cnur LUTV, CD32 cir A.57H add! uq \ 
CPPP l Featupp* Fred Fish t-Mli , himdrpls itf mu*k muduhra, & much much 
mwt! IMS- 

CDTV iJHMO Dlfofv (hrr MW mt];ib>lcii cf dtintK. sampIfA, fttmeA, rlipurr. 
anlmslbnni & I MW nto^gle^ Inplkj 11.95, 

CDPD l This CD nutllRl Fred! R»|iM|4M, ihr Srupt library 1-220, The Jam 
disks, The \H20 archives £ much mure! IS.V? 

f.UFD3 Thii hdnt (Jl> from Al-malheri cnniiiAj Fhh76l -KdO.tiidv iif 
d ipurtJliumH & Jpeg picv ilinictil bulks A much irnkt! 19,95. 

CP PKMfi COLLECTION || Kxplkft CP (imlAlnii^ avrr 109 ready lu run 
HiTHUininii. MHHI wund umplesll’K preturtv modidtijileiiirM £ much muire! 

Tilts ll 1 supens CD Pam hllrd |g Srim wih dvh td'.ODQ Hies. 500 ?40i1 if>og "r*gfr. 
HiriiS A Herfi nlerlrraa M«%KinB ,Hundrods ol megsbySn* Ul cHHd. 

( 41 black 6 *rte»,Cnkiiir and *c*l*iblfiLHww*rJf gf rtt lords. Ctumpygnphic Uni* A KlhJIffiSd 
hint*, igOifai, musk; twrUHs, rh«*ic sarrftras and fats mgrn1 mgfafaflt LlrlrtteB lb A 

I lhe liln. i Irpnl *rfa mong program A slinfaiJigeii Superb fat prH*n!l1ioni ' 
1 on CDTV- CD3J. Amtg* CD fiom 6 « *Ibo PC compaUbN onsuuabtfl PC CD Ram- 

St>p»bvifa* orty 10.IS. eHp Mp 

EsM ~ 

Wmm@ 

POWER ANIMATIONS 

PA03S ERIC-5 AMY VS WALKER Cote 6 lexyl 1.JH Y 
PA040 ERIC S BATMAN ,-i joke-H V*ry PpnnyjlUV 
PA&42 ERlC-S COYOTE aTRIKES BACK Img loal * 
PA04J EHIC-S MORE AERDTOONS Very wHty Ml* Y 
PA&45 ERIC-S- STEALTHY II Mlg-79 u* Sleslthy -*Y 
PA0334 ugmt CYCLES (2) Iran inimaitop. 
PAM5 68 REAL 3t> III Supatb al lhe P™Tsim+ 
P4072 THE JUGGLEfl A classic amiga rH>me'+ V 
PA0T4 TH! WALKER w* The HellekHiler ■ Meb4 I. Y 
PACTS fflE WALKER A20OQ A :!■■<[ * V 
PA0B6 FRACTAL ANIMATION lull oci*»n Ifae Tky inlfn*Y 
PAOTl-3 CAS TUP&1NE. STEAM A PETROL ENGINE (3UY 
PAOT4 AMY JOGS.WALKS 6 SNEEZES by E Schwarts' +Y 
PADB5 HOW TO RUN INTO A WAIL by ScfoWliti! .Y 
PAOT9 ATT AGILITY n** E5 Wit, rtry witty U u»uni*V 
PAU30 VTOL. CONTEST Check aul Ihn new £S *nim ! tY 
PAiDl DOLPHIN BREAMS CrH1 UfaJphin MUm' e Y 
PA 1J3 4 KINGFISHER 2 SeMrfa bird MumAInnsI* V 
PA 106 7 THE JOURNEY F^rpctni pre* A inlmKlfoT 
PA1T0 3 SCHWARTZ Skydive .Salt land™ 4 bomber? *¥ 
PA119 STEAM ANIMATION y j 'J Hqw with (ouafa! ■ Y 
PAlM TWO STROKE PETROL ENGINE Super Jnlm+Y 
PA122 3 TtIUNOERBIRDS ANlM Nine ammMfanl lZl*T 
PA141 STIRUNC H ENGINE AnoVtor r*b angrm imiim'Hrr 
Pa 143 HGHTBREED AGA FRACTAL FLIGHT Ceiourtull V 
PA 14-3 XMAS ANIMATION Amusing animation' *Y 
PA 14$ SUNJCf S Aniw Nice inlm at ei aiine!l * ¥ 
PA 146 FLY AWM Biplane icopa !he IgaptliMVI 1.3]*Y 
PA 14 7 EARTH ANfli Feel lr*m* p*c« gl EMltHnsI 1.1}+¥ 
PA 14fl ORtLfS ANIMATION HuPWrUu* 1mape4 inlm I +Y 

|PLM4a DYNAMITE FCNTS ii CoINPHfitfl fantscream Y 
|puo*0 Dynamite fonts Maw Duenphshi fomi y 
[PLCSB FONTS AND RAM MANAGER BlG vfaee fanlfi, 

Pi.-35?I FONTS 4 SURFACES Baiknkopt t tonts- Y 
I Pm 53 GELIGNITE FONTS ClcMPuI* fanla'+ 
|PLil75 DELrSNITE FONTS It E.tc*llfln| IFF 1rm&*Y 
I Pin T% GELIGNITE fONTS iri Muri gl jtotr™"- 
IPL'I&S-a COSMOPOLITAN FONTS P-4nk*!t eflh fanli+Y 
IPUiOl MALICE FCWT.S Eipienl fny IcnlSf&r CjMifflOY 
|PU2ae.7 C-EYtS FONTS Far curt ift Dtftinr W0. «ic. iSj+V 

PI/2 70 OELIGNITE FONTS iv T» iwi m tonbi 
PU331.43 COLOUR FQNTSrASSIGNABLE iDrpamt fffci 13v *Y 
PL 358 FQNTFARM Cor.-.am^ 5S Uugrr A SmHlI fants' *Y 
PV3SO FONT FARM 2 LolB more bdOd Isnli' .V 

IPLH91 FONT FAHM 3 Ahflmm Oak dramm»J with fartli+Y 

The** hsnta ar* far Profaswaai cage £ Pagawneam use onty' 

MwuwnwMptffTtiiive . . 
PPWI aT me MOYYtS. * A^ tquwrM IJMIv¥ 
PPCQ4 7 ALTTCMATTD LftSHT |4l SattlHlar ju 
RPOOHa BUZZED Hi t>«r nrn 9r *fK cmhlng' 214 
PP011 12 DATWC GAME (31 V*nf -myL G*1 it 1AE 
MP016 GUL# WAR Artofke* EJ pngdkjrhDn’ Good ?W Y 
PRQ21 4 t*j«o*KL .4' Tetaet Ifaeftfaf omrw*m III 
PTO2S27 STATION AT AHA in (>} hm«k 2M d«ma ¥ 
WWT WALK|n MHO 12; A 2mg nnnii el a cliu^' 
PP04CIA3 AT THE MOVIES n liTMar«nrt ' lmevSmg 
PP04A45 AMT Y WALKER ■ Ji mtijj E5 ***** SM 
p«4d SWEET HEYEMGE C&ri** rahoacInaTe! 1 Jenw*T 
PPOM UMSPORTPIG WtA*J Scketei 2M ¥ 
PPM’ 2 CHAflLY CAT SufM* Sh-eruLA, Mm! irng-Y 
PPQil * CHtRL't CAT AT THE BEACH ind «nmi Jmg'V 
PP067 9 CHARIT CAT CATCK S A CANARY F*br Mfc 
PfOU.3 ChaAly tAt UOUSTERNKHD {fad' 35MO 
PPOflA DUNCAN EKAG BEETLE IA«»I Tmg wam' y 

CHARLY CAT SNOW JOKE fan#*' Kern 2rng * Y 
PP067 3 SPEED LIMIT irwf rr,j-jcKcyce r*g*r * Y iji 
WC7Q , LEMtmGS RtvtMGE wiwf *nk*,' 2m* Y 
PP0f A* G L Sky Jmaay+o, inim cJirti cal wdhwf ($ 
PP077 B4 THE HAjjirflG Trwneadeirt HWMBMfaMMkl} 
(Will SPORTWO WKS WX3 j*e» MmtMtKm' 
PPW&1 ROACHOG AHiM Ywylfanny Jmg, arim#W5nV3'jY 
PPO» i« AT Th£ FLU Ch*de i*t m X*? 

* OdAJjTv TWA£ Svnfft SNwwti Smg arum 4 ' 
PP5»* SATELfTTES REYtHOI G»d M*~\2\ Z« 
PP’i7 OamBUSTTRS LffYWVr b^mbev her! 2M 
RPl«L ig CHARLY CAT m S»CAHESS A HEALTHTHPnfi' 

a PPS11 J BuGSBUBMTtSPACEl^H Atl^n JiSn^Y 
I PPlll « tA.Vh a HOBBES Super arwnalAmf. Jmg 
■ W4 lit SPAH THEKJ BATTLESTATIONS, ffan \ Jr*e , 7, 

PPH7 * PRAfolk CN FUR&ALL Cat ha* * pLua' 2f^fl (1> 
WTTS BAITIEASKIHO Ancurev tun Mlaeu nm 
RRl 201 LAST STAND 0*4 HQ TH Fab- anm'■ 4 i3mp 
PAN2A* ArW»t$lAC AMI Supwft AMI 3 >3*S A 7 

s«' msKS 
PttflC'1 ! ® EJAIS A TtST M Tune S 1M *Mi 54 fanes'* 
PY4C (Q AME GA PARTY WA4NERS hv WICKED »na* V 
FVC'4 BEATLES MtAX HC* -U« *y 
PiiC'l BEaTmulsyeb. ? love tteowology 1 *r 
PMC-i- WJK>I MUSC Bor It 5^*r ptl fart <w .Y 
RMSC.7' BMUM3G MUSiC BO*, n jonfaniL 3*4 r,y 
PMOSS MAG FS L.OS CH4P FESTIVAL Fu*tf tfnirFuM-Y 
PMOM I4AWACS OF HOSE The * 6kA*K-- 
PM07* SOlWC of SEEOT5 AaloYNi* nn1 

|Pug«2 PIANO TUNES Hire «"<■ «y» gar “ 
-- --- i l^36w n d Of Pe sotj.Y 

I PU!3lS'2a OUTLINE FONTS For Prg page 2 1 w 3Y5H-Y 
I PLM03 7 OUTLINE FONTS Fur Pro flagev3 e* 4 anlyiSi 

Sililtorh h CM 3 ,lisL rkhrnlL? jaiiiv fa"! lire J 'm0nkr |-n-, will L",-n vnu hiisv fa.r lut", PLHM. i2 MORE OUTLINE FONTS ;As adtoval |E. +Y 
sqpcrn ne^ ,1 .«al,w " "«i E^> lnl* *11' "eP L"u ,l-L^ P1M1S7 MORE OUTLINE FONTS I AS above. I5? *Y 
as ynu try tn ddeat mc upponrcnl jiicr Brtlicr. Hujd spntci ddkd till ^anw^ldj' itnik? RUSSIA#* FONTS Oanlarra 3 Ruasian vfcidff fam> 

rforian^■wntlflJ 12(W gamf' ..... . T . eTtuiftiniuv ewpiihit 
A LlETS LLtttiiewuK prudiict nnly 5 i)9+5flp pjfep pp-faUlriy\,Y I K(ItU!VIi +rKJLUltU 

PW15 BWRYTHMS. STARCHAR* 2 Good progrBiro* T 
PU174 ASTRO 32 CHdreiarddal aalrotogy ngw V3 J‘ +V 
PLOn AM'GA P31NT A, tigrea rac« piflSdmg prcgra'iiu v 
PL7212 PERM CHECK PLUS a pads prmiclign [Hog Y 
PL?2l3 RACE RATEFI Anglfter hqrui rating program'’ *Y 
PU236 M 0 Ft c V2 run» caslr-dgw i drw reriioo'vY 
FLOW ASTRONOMY v? tdttjltte tftfaan agiar ayalem' *Y 
P12363 STARYiF.W Grvw vipw O' iw far green time rtcNY 
Pli-36-3 FCRCASTER Hone racmg ptwhewr. probrami -Y 
PU364 CDUR5-F FORM Simple tersa raang pnairbon'tY 
PU375 POOLS TQ&.S3 3 pods retalw pn>warrrs!.Y 
FLS377 MIND SHU Mukra yOi* drwh h' 1 “ 

PVlil K» TWGS COW BACK 4 ypfl* ra^ *r 
PMit! TEOCAAAHIA a g HwtA nwddcv*tn*i- 
Fvi?J j PlaySCi Jiii Ybu+xei aat '-V 

I UarajcsOfNCNM - Y 
rY 

. . . * owd -ra+e r*>i" *Y 
-VIIfj MORE MEDORViS PMJLi-^Sy AWi Stnrei'.V 
PMIIMOCTAROCK 30 Mdf, 0 4 3d -*Y 
PY’S7*j|Sys Oh ES Cr*ry rie iuy opw +12? 
Pill I** PfaAYSJO V3 2 1Art do 64 cfy* -vec*- "tfl 3l +Y 
PW1»A$IWU»CvOLt ABqMPgiwViMgrvh^.V 
PViM. AS! MU4C YOLZ 7 imp mti Hb Tvki *Y 

■ PMlSQil DANCE T1USH jAsUftprae -wv?- *Y 
|PV’» HOefrTSASPACESMM^rwibyDr SbM—V 

PV19*4 ULTRA*Ti ACTION MEGA 14/SC Fjtj ‘2HY 
miM Wus< OF no»4to *twGttT Tfa*e 
FW1SA5T MIRAGE SUeLBMAfa XTC Fab 
PMMC DATA X TftfaOGY 3 r**d <M> pertl' -Y 
PlUOl DATA X Trc V1CTW 4 mtre nun Yxip- »Y 
P1AJQ2 XEHtJ WFPATY Gwd lecfvfai fart Y»C*Y*W41 ll 
PM»a B«c ueCHMOO SYMOiOfY HQ 1 ./zooert,I 
PMjrj* P£ MUSjC MADNESS H dfaraaKfaei' *Y 
P14Z&5 DESem TECHNO TFLAX tfadVteHMr jnm *¥ 
PM?34 'HEMCV40C« EVDLE55 MELODS 44 
PUJOt OdfaSTMAS TIJNES M«Nn rntr. -mgbfr-- war +Y 
PM2* LSD At*5 F*Ck Ii'iacr or awue^r 
P14Z- : AhDGA XHASMUSC Svuwn S^twcr^f 

FTOCtJ ART Of MED E 
PTMK DELUXE UilSlC DAT AM* Fftv DMCS, +¥ 
FT009 K1 IFF SAMPLE 5 FMKitoua aAmofaa + 
PTC 11 KAWAlKla^— "-- —- 
PT0I2 HAWALK4 *< 
PTTH3 MED 3.2 E 
PTQ15 MIDI DtSK Von gut midi Huff'- 
FToaos-f-oi - st-to S4^to4**-Rma mar d 
PTOKST 9 S'-*>93 SAMPLES Studht quality* ¥ 
PT0W tAMAHA DAT VOCE FtfaCR lar DW*yr4P#r 
PTOJfa YAMAHA PH7 VOICE SORTEfl hftr lhe ebQyq I 
PT5D1 21 5T-47 - 88 1 dnki lurj |»Y 
PT0JA4 BTrJT * Mgr* umpl**. '.¥ 
FT0W ¥ AMAH A OMMJ.TMMZ DX3J DX1I A f#01 KPIWk 
PTQ40 OCTAMEO Vj 8 ghumai MED MrtJuffMerfa 
PT&41 NQtSEPLAVER 4 0 Mull lasting rngdufa pl*y*r. 
PT04! START IFF SAMPLES Sup*r4 rG*t (ft*Otf+V 
PT&43 5 house Samples j d<Aki fan at nous* Mmcm’ 
PT046 AUDIO MAGICS Super Iragkavi dl*k. 0k on irfoTt 
PT04T AUDIO MAGJC4 Mar* SuONb ftfailt prOgramtl + Y 
PTW 52 MODULES 5 diaka gl large mu*,g mndeW > ¥ 
PT043 57 METAL MODULES 5 di*H4 k*Avy «Kk met.I' *¥ 
PTfl(S4tZ BfiE*k BEATS 5 **** bl drum unrypNtrr 
PTW367 VOCALS S di*k« of auger vgcM ijrtfapel'.Y 
PTntA 76 DfluUKrTS } Nkl or higa qualify drum*'* Y 
PT571 73 KOPG SAMPLES J dreh* ql k*y&«4rd MKimla*¥ 
PTOTATfc Puftt SAMPLES Lot* ar iteorted urnumr* V 
FT87T SAMPLE FACTORY Dlak fall aT efbcMUY 
PT0 74 CUUFllAN SAMPLES OvW 7ft ■amp!*i here!* Y 
FTfW XI HAVE SAMPLES &B4* A Drumal * Y 
FT Mi SAMPlE MAKER v3 1 Make *ampl*t -Y 
PYM2 ClAS&Cal MODULES On A CtauMM then**! *Y 
FTfn MUSIC ENGINE VI U Mullllgmial mvi,? pl*y*r.V 
FT?W5 HO SAMPLER UTUTItS UvK LTbOtkHl ♦¥ 
PTW CtePMAf-J SAMPLES H Mara lemplei' *Y 
KW1 CHURCH MLtSlC MKW* reutfal *¥ 
PT0M I BEAT VI 1 e meat arum (TUihlfie program-* Y 
FtOW AUDIO MAGICS Some nee tracker program* *Y 
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The Public Domain scene is packed 

with absolutely loads of programs 

from children's paint packages to 

Workbench utilities and games. 

Richard Bagulev investigates 

what's hot and what's not from 

the latest batch of PD releases. 

At the heart of every great dance track lies the 

drums, he they real or electronic. There have been 

several programs designed for creating drums on 

the Amiga before, but this is die best I've seen. 

You could always use a program such as 

SoundTradkef or OrlaMed, hut they haven't been 

designed specifically for creating drum patterns, 

and they don't come with 29 drum samples built 

in. Anyway, it’s all pretty easy to use. with a good 

user interface, which is divided into three screens: 

one for creating patterns, one for sequencing pat¬ 

terns and another for creating the bassline. Four 

example files are included on the disk, and these 

show oil what you can do with the program rather 

well. It’s nowhere near as sophisticated as OctaMed, 

but this is a benefit rather than a problem, 

because you don't have ail the other stuff getting 

in the way. Support for triggering the patterns via 

MIDI would have been welcome, hut it's still a use- 

fill program, and only costs £3 to register. 

Clubbs isn't exactly a disk mag, it's like a Bulletin 

Board without the modems. One of the tilings that 

attracts ]>eop!e to Bulletin Boards is being able to 

talk to other users, and chat about a range ol sub¬ 

jects from computers to beer. Of course, you need 

a modem to connect to a Bulletin Board, but if 

you haven't got one. Clubbs is the next best thing. 

The idea is simple. There are a variety of top¬ 

ics held as text files on a disk, on subjects ranging 

from Amigas to conspiracy theories. If you see a 

message on a topic that you are particularly inter¬ 

ested in. you reply to it, and your reply will be 

included on the next month's disk. 

It's a wonderfully simple way of getting 

answers to questions, and you don't get the 

immense phone bill that often accompanies call¬ 

ing Bulletin Boards, The inclusion of a front end 

would make accessing the files a bit easier, but it's 

no great hassle to load the text into any text viewer 

or word processor. Each months disk costs £1, 

including postage and packing. 

One of the many lively and contentious debates going 

qn in the current issue of Clubbs is about drink driving. 

BOREALIS 
JUNIOR 
VALLEY PD 

It's nearly that time of year when the kids start run¬ 
ning around the place, demanding new and 
satisfying experiences to keep them happy over the 
holidays, Tempting though it may be to introduce 
them to the delights of deep sea diving without a 
suit you might be better off getting hold of a copy 
of Borealis Junior; a paint program designed with 
the younger artist in mind. 

It's a conversion of a commercial program for 
the Nimbus RM. but don't let that put you off. As 
you'd expect it's very easy to use, with a full 
screen menu accessed by pressing the right mouse 
button. There are a variety of drawing tools, includ¬ 
ing a rather good rainbow option. It won't turn 
your offspring into the new Jackson Pollock 
overnight, but It's great fun. 

Even the youngest Amiga user should have no problems I'm particularly fond of the greenish sky in this one, 

working out what these menu Borealis buttons do. Boreaffs comes with several Images for colouring In. 



EXIT <13 
SEASOFT 

Some games walk a fine line between being enjoy¬ 
able and totally irritating in a throw-that-disk- 
in-the-bin sort of way. This is one of the tatter. The 
concept is simple: move two or more similar- 
coloured or shaped boxes next to each other and 
they vanish in a puff of smoke. Some levels have 
three or four of the same types of boxes, and if you 
miss one, you are stuck. Clear the screen, and it's on 
to the next of several hundred levels. 

Ian Quigley has done an excellent job of coding 
the program, and he's even included the full assem¬ 
bler source code, and the original game data. 
There's also a diary revealing exactly what pro¬ 
grammers get up to in the early hours, which seems 
to be mostly programming, strangely enough. 

GADTOOLSBOX 
GRAPHIC F/X PR008 

AfUtL*# P 5 id) | 

tits liuis YJ lit! G Cwitol E 

Iffuiii Pi Em1 | 

"T 

Creating your own requesters has never been so easy. 

GadToolsBox will even write your source code for you. 

If you’re a programmer, you’ll know that one of 

the most tiresome aspects of programming is gen¬ 

erating your requesters and creating Lhe code to 

include in your programs. Fortunately, this is no 

longer necessary if you program in Assembler, C 

or O heron, thanks to Jan van den Baad's excellent 

GadToolsBox program. This enables you to gener¬ 

ate requesters by seuing a size* selecting what type 

of buttons you want, and dragging these on to the 

screen, Once you’ve got the required requester, 

you can generate the source code for this in any of 

the three languages. 

M you’d expect, you're presented with a great 

amount of control over this code, including a 

number of options over how the generated code 

ties in with your programs. After all, there’s no 

point in generating all these nice requesters if the 

program formats your hard disk in disgust at the 

results. Anyway, If you follow the basic guidelines 

included in Lhe excellent documents that go with 

the program, you shouldn’t have a problem. 

VALLY PD (CLR) 

People often worry about being ill,, or not really 

understanding what’s happening to them when 

they are ill. This two-disk multimedia program is 

designed to give you information on a variety of 

common illnesses, and background information 

about what all those weird sounding drugs are 

actually for, The program was created using 

Hype [book, and is very professionally produced. 

Basically Medicine is mostly text based, with only 

occasional illustrations, but the text is very well 

written, and there’s even a separate section on a 

One of the earlier levels of Exit TJ. which looks fairly 

easy. It all gets much more complicated later on... 

F ormularyofDru 
Dr It lv 
CrrefaS uialet 
ETanonoHw 1 m in 
CftiritUir 

Ctc lot1 enl^KjCunZZim 
CKlOHnf 

[filaqwm 
CfpfahtFTjtfirw 
LwnTJtwmp 

barbnnr 
DutlmtPdciri 

1 1 
Want to know what a specific drug does? Check it in the 

formulary section of Basically Medicine. 

...Told you so. Here's the next level of Exit f 3, and 

things have already got a bit more difficult.,* 

The GuiArc Workbench utilities program could make 

using a Shell program such as LHA much easier. 

variety of emergency techniques, such as how to 

tell if a person has been poisoned. 

Also included are several sections on the hisr 

lory of medicine, giving background information 

about the pioneers of medicine such as Aristotle 

and Louis Pasteur, There’s also a list of Nobel 

prize winners* with details about their contribu¬ 

tions to medical science. 

Overall, this is a very well put together pro¬ 

gram, but there does seem to be radier a lot of 

disk access, and it’s not always obvious that you 

have clicked on a button, as neither the button or 

the mouse pointer change. A tew more illustra¬ 

tions would have been welcome (except in the 

surgery section)* but apart from these minor 

gripes it’s an excellent reference source and well 

worth the £4.50 price. 

WORKBENCH 
2/3 UTILITIES 
KEW-ll U/OSO 

Tlie advent of Workbench 2 and 3 lias meant a 

great increase in the number of Workbench luiJF 

Lies available in the Public Domain, because it’s 

much easier 10 acid these programs to Workbench 

as commodities. This disk contains a selection of 

ihe best Workbench 2 and above add-ons. 

The disk contains seven utilities including 

FracBlank (a fractal screen blanker)* MagicMenu 

(gives Workbench menus a 3D look)* PPData (for 

compressing and decompressing programs and 

data) and GuiArc (a mouse-driven front end for 

compression programs). All of these have been 

available elsewhere, but this is a good collection of 

utilities on one disk for A1200 or A4000 users, O 

TOR lO GAMES & UTILITIES 

Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

SEASOFT PD 

1 Starbase 13 3310 6 Print Levels V1114 

2 Road To Hell 3287 7 AGA Utils 5 V1138 
3 Magk WB VI200 S GNU C++ Compiler VI209 
4 Disk Utils 2 V1136 9 Kkkstart 3 Emulator V1178 
5 Conquest And Domination 3414 10 Shanghai 93 ASS127s 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IIVI THIS ISSUE 
CLUBBS, 7 Fallowfield Close* Valley Drive 
Norwich, NR1 4MW 

GRAPHIC F/Xg PO Box 69, Manchester M21 2BN 

KEW-ll, PO Box 672, South Croydon, Surrey, CR2 SYS 

SEASOFT COMPUTING, The Business Centre 

80 Woodlands Ave, Rustington, West Sussex* 
BN 16 BEY 

VALLY PD, UF/21, PO Box 15. Peterlee, 
County Durham. SR8 1N2 
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^RE-A-LITY** 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

Happy Hew Tear/ Welcome to Reality, Did you know that Reality is a P.D 
Company that only sells the best Public Domain Software? Hot to mention 

delivering 1st class post. AST disk you choose contains 
QUAIJTY software. After all, only the best is good enough for you! 

(AGA) Agra machines ontv. (1200) 500 and 1200 compatible. 

MUSIC 
MOO I jcs.u&0nE's(2! 

MOOJ Legalize It 2 (2) 

MOOJ Crystal Symphonies 

MQOe Kerims Multinwgamix 

MOO? Rotting (2) 

Mi)Q£ Spaced Out 

M009 Amegi Party Winners 0260) 

MO 10 Shames Mem Act Mountain 

MO 31 SpLiNTrth <2} (ACAi 

MO 12 Unleashed (21 

ANIM 
A0OJ Savings Certificates 1E 200) 

A005 Speed Limit 3 Meg (3) 

AOW F19 + Rocking Chair + Newton 

A00? SunjctsdZffil) 

DISK PRICES 

1-2 DISKS £L75 

3-10 DISKS £130 
11+ DISKS £1.25 

21+ DISKS £0.99 

POSTAGE PACKING 

DEMOS 
dm Desert Dreams {2M12WI 

DOC] 242 Demo 

D0C2 Neural Assault 

D003 SpacehaEsfliWi 

DOGS Claustrophobia 

DOC* Taknt GELD 

DO 11 Hindwtfp 

Mil Altaic tiv Kitchen 

D01J Melon Human Target 

DOM Liquid Reflet (1200) 

D015 Timezone (2) 

D0I7 Wiidfitr Mtgademo 

D02D .Alcatraz Oddest (5) 

D021 Pygmy Extcrtskms (12001 

D022 Team Hoi (AGA) 

D0.23 Lemon Groovy (1200) 

DQ24 Point of Sate ( ACA) 

0025 Saiuty Interference 

CKJZp Lemon Rinky Dink 

DG27 Dream Trippin < 1200) 

ms. How 2 Skin a On (1200 > 

UTILITIES 
LOO] D COPY V2.0(1200) 

U0D2 Land Builder 

U0Q3 Pro trim ker 

D006 Kid 13 

SUDHSHOUS 

Mricn Pmnr 

sen: Comj£ An 2 

K»3 Sanifr Comp Wmaer* 

SOW Ghost 2 (2) 

S0D5 The Gjlh?nng i 1200) 

SOCto Svncrts-lllusbre 

SOOT Sikni5*Sklcshc?u 

SOC^ MdichiRcs of War 

sm Spetti Machines 

son Afatron 12 

S0I4 Claudia (AGA) 

S0S5 Garfiekf! 

SOIer Tobias Kkhicr (2) 

soi: Ferrari (AGA) 

GAMES 

G00I fclbbie WoridGidds 

goo: Hellzunc 

G003 LC.D. Dreams 

0004 Crazy Sue 2 

COO* Quick 4 Stha 

GOCT Super Tjnntns 

GOO? 3 Game Compilaticm 

G00V Motorola Invader (AGA) 

412M l SEES? USE MKB 14 

TO MM ASM PE IK. RMS 

ORDER1SG YOUR 
QUALITY SOFTWARE 

Please make your Cheques or 

Postal orders payable to;- 

"Reality* 

UK + SOP 
EUROPE + £1.00 

LOOT 

im 

NComm V2 (1200) 

RSI Demo-maker (1200) 

5 Manor Road, 

Taunton, Somerset 

TA15BB 

0 s 2 !<D| m 
Dept AF1 

14 Ooaton Close 
Werdley 

Gateshead 

EST. 19S2 
Tyne * Wear 

IVEIO 8DZ 
Teh 001 4385021 

ununis 
UttH DCopr5.1 * Y 

Ifett taip DTP * Y 
UQM Lind Buddef * Y 
U0JI Opa L'ulJon It * Y 
DO 15 DuiSiirte* 
LOU! fed Devdf* L-.iitDa * 
U019 New Super KJIkn * 
U02B Printer Ul±m. Y 
L027 Wnrid [Wwik- 
Um AM Em Awe (23 • 
L'0X> Lafcet Prim * Y 
U032 Sid D * Y 
UWO AcruhiwPlttl.Y 
LKM2 Typing Tm«*Y' 
LCM-I Cikik LaWler 4 
U€T7! kml+Y 
U071 free Faint * 
U079 Icon Ediror +0* 
UW3 Caimn &twfc» * Y 
L0S6 Fra Crip? lit * Y 
U0S8 Spccrrum Emu 1,7 + Y 
U0851 Tm Engine A * Y 
U0?2 Pcob Took 1 - Y 
U100 Amip. Tuttmal r Y 
U103 AfirtMiisei Snidw + 
U104 Slide S3mw Maker- 
U108 Etoriu* Y 
Um Endm I# MWPC 
Uil7 fiOO Btiiineti Lraitn *■ 
UI20 Magnetic Pipa-Y 
U13® Frinni UnLinutcd # Y 
U1J9 PC Tatk 2.0J * Y 
UH9 Ambed. 12 * Y 
Ul$4 FteO*** Y 
Ul57 Zoom * Y iidiro 
U1S9 Disit Print 3.59 * V 
Ul6i/I«PhiC Mutual {5} * 
U m TypoenphtT - Y 
U175 ABadnpAl -Y 
'U176 SB** til 1.3* Y 
Ul 80 IQ letter* 
Ul S3 The^MKy Program.' 

U22I Pm Demo Maker 
Uil} Font Editor + 
L229 Did: Mate 3 3 * Y 
U238 Ijndu-ape CwfcdlM 
1)217 Anritiidcer* 
U2S3 Maui Muna 3.0 ♦ Y 

U2S4 ChcfturBonk * Y 
L'2S5 Blue Rme Rran ] 4 
Vl% VidsManw^Y 
V260/M TTB21Mk*i<5)Y 
LT271 Depader U*Y 
U272 Z&kMM tmulawf 
L2S3 Link Office * Y 
U3)4 PCi ^ Amiga ♦ Y 
L'134 Slip Stream Urilraci * 
U338 BSyi Ro* Font* 1 ♦ 
U34fl Sound Tracker 2.6 -r A' 
L’341 Icooa 2 * Y 
vm VmBZLiHK.Y 
Vm Copy ^ Craft Took- 
D3W EWidiCT 3 01 * Y 
Vm Gctamed^Y 
mi0/20 Amateur Radio Ml) 
V422 Lur Will * TestaiMDT + Y 

W3-Y 
LA35 A1200 Dwi^oder* 
LH43 The Eajemwl t^pwr* 
U4AV4S Video Griphio tA) 

IBMfPC Lmdawr - 
L-454 Prmrer Driven 2 ■* Y 
U«,V^ WB3 UdlkkC (2> 
Vm EatePrim 
Vm Kid* him * ¥ 
U566 W«t BtKhHacki* 
Vm Pnnl Took 4 Y 
U634 Mefi Chau 2 + Y 
L364! Custnrn kora + Y 
Um MapiLm * Dot Mag 
Dfr76 .Axnui! Master» Y 
L'6-^ SKidt" Emulua A 500 
U67® D Paint Tutofid * 
Vm HadDutUei2*Y 
U640 .Amina World 2.0 4 Y 
U6S3 frCFa** 
UfiSy ASl pma Ei disk* 

D6fi6 GcneaWut 4.W 
Vm Mr. Backup ] Hfe* Y 
Lfi5l Kill AGA 2.0* 
US92 LSD Copierv 
vmm Tod Manager 2.1* (2) 
17)3 An Cnindi & Copy 2 
U738 Astronomy ] * Y 
U727 HD IranJkf' 
L772B Odbapfa * Y 
1730 DiikSdwJ* 
L7756 LwtpkkT* Y 
L75« Pools Wizard 4- Y 
U73? Virus Prutection 4 
U764 Back to School 1 *Y 
U7»5 Buk to School 2 - Y 
U772 Flashing Byte* IM 34 
U773 Ditun Paint - Y 
U797 Act™ Retfiy IV’ 
UI22 Eis>' Calc Fins' 
U823 EngHKtn Kit 4 Y 
U824 Scar View + Y 
US25 Dkk Manacer 01 4 Y 
US27 Magic Menu i.27+ Y 
VHU ABC Dir 1.3* 
DS4B Amirabase Ul *Y 
Vm Safe Copy * Y 
U85I NCtmun 3.0‘ 

Cdcuir Clipart 
Over t OO disks in stock 4 Y 

Black k White Qipwt 
0*et IOO disks in st ock 4 Y 

GAMES 
GOO* 21 Game* * Y 
G0D7 3D Breakout * 
G016 Super Quiz 2 +Y 
G027 Fruit Machine 1 *Y 
G027 jtspaw * 
G03H Diplomacy + V 
G03?/40C&4Gimo(2)t 
COM Soccer League 4 Y 
G0S6 FI Challenge 3.0 4 Y 
G0B2 Mofkipdy) * 
G0ay«4 Star Trek ] ♦ (2) Y 
GIOCWIO) Star Tick 2 4 12) 

G] 10 Fniii Machine2* Y 
G)13 Topofrhclmgue^ 
ClU Di.Mano4Y 
Cl 15 Soccer Card * Y 
G)29 Tara * Y 
G187 Total War + Y 
Q\n New Cad Gaitla + Y 
G)94 Fruit Machine 3 v Y 
G204 Tennu * 
G257 Choi Tow 1 * Y 
G2BQ Tanki * 
G29S Sant 4 I'^de game 
G3TO Cricket 1 4 Y 
G310 Airport t 
G312 Rmilette * Y 
G326 Cnukei 2 4 
C3M Mind Games 4 Y 
C34I Battle Star 4 YAdv 
GJ42 DduaPKnin 1,4 4 V 
GM3 Ihkr* 
GM5 Monopoly2 »Y 

G.A46 ShuJle Run » 
G.H7 Tank Hunter * 
GJ34 TrtnsAGA' 
G355 Romb]*dt¥4Y 
QW BchtintWurion + Y 
G35& SdtwGolf- 
C3$9 Tetris Vw 4 Y 
Gtf 2 Wabble Wd Giddy 4 Y 
G3*7 Boulderdub * 
G371 Fmir Machine 4 * Y 
G375 Monaco- 
G37& Dfiett Ddtndef * 
Gjflli,S3 18th Hole * Y f2) 
G384 Amlktu* * Y 
Ci90 Scrabble - V 
QJ1 The Winning Post * Y 

ASl GAMES 1-135 
The beat jymes collecuon 

LSD Legal Too la 1-143 
The httl utiJitia collection 

Fred H*h J -910 

PRICES 
l IflDISK- 
LI-25 DISKS—__ 
26* DISKS — 

-4125 
--«F 

POSTAGE 

UK ORDERS.. 
WM)It_ 
WORLD—— 

„..75p 
4240 

SPECIAL PACKS £4.95 (5) 
Buxine** hick 1 A1200 Urthtict Pick I 
Ekmnrra Pick l AGA Slides Pack t 
Utrliriei Pack 1 AGA Slide* Pack 2 

HOWTO ORDER 
Please make duqua with hankers card number or 

poral onkn paiibie to ORION PD, 

All order despatched 1 n class same day. 

4 - A50O+/A600 compariWe 0- Number of dido 

' I This prt^ram is ody WB2/3 enmparibSf. 

Y = A! 200 Compatible 

Oipan Pack 1 
Oipan Pack 2 
Clipan Pack 3 
Clipart Pick 4 
Gamci Pack I 
Came* Pick 2 
Gama Pick 3 
Garnet Pack 4 

CG Font* J^ck I 
CG Fonts Pick 2 
Adobe Type 1 Pick 1 
Adobe Type 1 Pick 2 

Colour Font* Pack I 
Colour Font* Pick 2 
Colour Clipart Pack I 

Colour Cl ipirt Pack 2 

ALL DISK ARE All disks work 

NOW JUST £1.10 with the A1200! 
EACH* unless stated Anglia PD 

(P) — Uorks on all Arnica Computers including A12G0 

Priated Boo Ml-t with 
dctaiLs of Hundreds 

More Disks Jusl 
£i.oa 

HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (Pj £3 30 
Cateidat. .Mirr^ce Sjonadsriest (yarrrw M'.tagc wbtfcs Tent 

OleqweoM*, OataCusc. ^vptng1 Ti^cy rycrvvnrer <jrrxm 

1st Muter, «3neSaorms 
CLIPART PACKS 1 r 2 OR 3 EACH PACK - S DISKS £5 SO 
j dfltrertf pddes of 5 CiSta, d*f (W €* tht v(?V 4HT OOdrt be 

nc. (?) 
k emulator pack m 3 disks £3.30 
ILms kx/ AflT^j vto a PO kicJodes the ilattsr AC ias* v*fte+i nesv 
jAesPur^ ?FOT)TOtrt*jdteF-dtaks 
of K Pu^iK Opmsin SCrfPrt»e 
ELECTROHICS PACK (P) * DISKS £4 40 
A CDftermn of &ceHet pro^ara fot any one etocsJEJ r> 

flrcJToncs frt^efJ-pwt^ioyi^fTa^.Tiacircc^^ 
joyajc^qwcriyoT^cfluirea^wTif. {SgrgracsdfloKj- 
bt*trjndiwbP^CaT34tsvi'i^ai^ sde *acpV"iifflc me 
.resmts w(Wbem*™mi AtoirEiut^ 
Amtyzer ■ togc Tracer, QUer-GepeKArafiopc. ic^c 9vp - 
FesrGisufi 
ANGLIA COLOUR FONTS PACK 5 OR 2 (Pi S DISKS £5 50 
5otafcs Wo^raf)g^o3^A^i>oi^ieri.^ Trier 
dr? TOctitot/fooS o£jfcufdndc5«ste' ?riE>-ar fTOobceJ m crir 
sdfrx ivfly d5 tri? chad ibnt app/jeej Ol^nr jto1 ericNrar 
rar^e cVcommerJ^ They re typed W9&* <r ancfi«3* 
iwtf;- Ltwy angf 7V Teat. 
ANGLIA CLIPART PACK (P) (N€W) 5 DISKS £5S0 
Srvxi'»,ff dottpcdxxrf t?y AntNH :«* rf.'W gLrfb Jt-aiapj JF 
^I^irire^<^dt5^tw^ i*^'«ww,pe!^^iiSfcE4!s 4jfe 
wrtfiOf^rficTffiyfrD^aTi IMjdoJSS phenes 
ASTRONOMY PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4-40 
Tfwsi43eri!)A»i^evyirtciLi£^ Sty Chart Amsozer. T&at 
Concects, As9nromy, Grawfv GavStm, Ot»t P&ward 
fast facts on ttr sofr system 
DISK EXPERT PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5.50 
If you Mwnf rtr ife«+i rttm? dtKuf *&£ Atj^. Jiff ffW fME* - riJuir 

bead^iapeir^rt5tmer fndudcsP&vptBC*ef(£afy^e 
ttarpacUBri Sid ffiMJw* CU teDiacomeri JbdQ tonmaraff 
^L?wi9e Ln>' Von .si seccrtYs;, .ra£*r5* \4rj50ifticer V5 2 D<opy 
fCaoes. flerai^, formats areJ’nxarJl QJ Tutcnst (A# you T«d IS 

art? otnsir uorioetsf" 
-C PROGRAAlMERS PACK (P) 6 DISKS £*.60 
Accmpietr V iLoert? ^»a?uet»n xve?v«er 
aft yojrreti to team the X‘ tarsuese ^ictecfe NonbCi'Vobfe,1 
and frie C motwi ' ■* dhteJ 
MED V3.31 MUSIC PACK {P) 4 DISKS £4,40 
MCPs wc^rerog'^i^dsthet^it^^ PGat 
artemrse» rhtspfltLcorcairB VJJf, ife atefl *racn comrstete 
vwfti oaob of £*3>Mi' sarnp*sr a etfsk iWl of m£0 irusc scorer yt) 

ic*en a? yw 
m*tiineis 
CLASSIC GAMES PACK (P3 5 DISKS £5 SO 

An mcreotete coHeoop of agaert? cotrmesoai arcade 
\ games'Hors of lur far twtbfctfi jocraoMtSL rttedcs Oefcrae, 
Gatotkns, Stiambte Mces* Command 3>-Ptapesr i>cV 
Soacp- Anwactersi AsCfowsS, 7etn$ + morn! 

card + board games a *p> 4 disks £* 40 
*ro&v CMjtstanj^ oortetiorv 3S »*v yooo riheienj* Gam^ 
t?s»s Bachjarnrvr^ Btadabo*, Pipe, Zbs, Mize, 
Cbmecrt,, Dtarwiaes.. &3t^grs, Ohefo, GoM&u Dagon TiSh. 
Kfono*T, Car^ictet MffiJcraod; WnilUlCh riaryyr ^nwr 
ancomr* more 
COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS PACK I (P) 3 t»5KS £3 30 
jo Scateaote Comp^faphc fcntt on J drias Irirywo*iMtr 

WoptnetriFof Jt fla^esrer' yS+fanaor Any^j.: Aocnijei* 
am Ptytsetxr vS* EMceatv feos jfts ^ddi ‘■fiu? fat mortft? 
HARD DISK PACK S (F) 1 DISKS £3,30 
ui®» cohKrcr of ff>e »eff .'wtr osr ywees eattda rtSoct r**ai 

, iSierfirticf deeflorv esc. l j taaobf ■ tne^1 sta^nooca 
&ETA-Grr p'J^eJ - e-er, .'ttxse HVS Wytewrp j. iJtst 

ccetnjxf. cap**. HuUmriml 
AGA PICTURE PACKS 1 ,S OR 3r EACH PACKS DISKS £5 50 
JclAMnrxMCis ^ 5 t»e i\A af fii/wig pcbj® EriarinowtjA 
^enymaisyaeateatapatiatxscfBerp^AGAmKitaes 
you mot hfwr an 10® ar*C0C 
AIS00 PACK A1200- 0*4JT 3 DISKS £3-30 
Aaeflheesse^sceir^fafrytxrAJS^ricixJB faietet 
Mtv AJfttfftit Debate. Syvfrj. •**>*&, oi«ma uvetenq 
KtN AG*, FrtmAGaa^™nef.Ato#tciji»sheainrw5 
i^pjtsvfct.AGA create sratefcrfti oaoe^B ana' octues iMtn hat 
AGAajppolt 
EDUCAT ION PACK 9 • WB13 ONUT1 5DSKS£SJ0 
C^r^orCinrseM^nitfiv^arieajrwtrttKneAf 
:A$OQ*, A6Q0, A 7000; nfJuOG Am^ UWtJ : atHT Vmorj, 
ftomytfimi. Cerumen factes, Cteuti. froyams&?cricoi 
joj'carr^sawtJrtty i^anoc^a^^ ■ester, GacBtoots. 
Xna*Aeo3e Qatz. wtrtt Term. Cjmcvxt. iiimcAr Cututtar. 

flemstcn A*dt i^hBTteai ftenent 7aCte ii^rf floes ana rrew 
PLATFORM Pack(P) 4DSKS£440 
AHefttrermt&r&pjheatfedfSaKatB MatPd^ if you 

those garm vmryouTI am*' bcixSes Wizcy* Quest 
tftndtr Ktrd. Wittoty^any:. Qoocfr Citey <ke * Atoeet 5m 
cn'aussif and More" 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (P.) (NEW) A DISKS U.40 
iaads c* t**to new fyrtacnxeyns tr I95*r tttefnanikaj 
tyi Aare.A?t*es»?i pnrtci;A^^;iwrvvtpiipa^.tj^ts^^ 
nad&a&xk, gsrevc>'.feKurwu'pmte' prt tJodteisam 

.•nCrr^ Ato eciefa a Sten^wn thM prti of 3EJ rn^te 
fcsAmonroTKMwa Wfcrfcpr 
HOME BUSINESS pack (F) 4 DISKS £4 40 
ite^1e^a^Kt^Ar^v^XITrer$Altur«3^^J6weI rispci 
ccrtsre^afetariRter: jpcj^W;w!HfW 
W^fcnjpess^ ■ OBJj A6c itoudtojare j F?.5® mro ueiH? 
crierirt are? a werri ji^ates- protfaT?' 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (f) 
AopTft 50 oa?e crotessonKY omtecr irvurangrv^u 
yslnifta^^lTieHafTira^ jnc*jOK a scrca^v 
wfifftn aweted tour Ktaon thK Sto xw jne rr^or 
rwrjT* lV each trojan anj ensures ew wir cn^seeoch 
prc&an Mrmn confidcrere^ 

ARCADE PACK (?) 4 DISKS £4.40 
C*x K3feac?i - The *ary trsr Arcaor sryte ®mes m jhr 
wrioteo^PD itorftpi&f-these&rt?rtoertra^-incto!te 
CvocneSr, HcOtone .VstsAA rars; Defendi. CfalMOfl 
rtrLdfcr Aitet fttcanj 
SINGLE DISKS AT ONLY £1101 
BUSINESS 
fij?? (P) Am^ste* Dest Too 
£L?2P fl5 dOO stsmcB LdttP5 fSuwirb' - teac^ to use) 
&&?{?) Text En$neV4 (now tfr *eybes mjn^aracasfr wari 

aujrt-n Jt-. ooc v*ra spot ohcdmi) 
3347(F; Ack**55 Art V? fewy to use adc*?55 IW emter; 

fl335iP? tks&i i*«f5 tet. JucfciY-,' 
fl39PP9 a Oapri irp ff rrap**- vtosot? ■ easy ^aohsf; 
5 j*S (P) £as> Cate (The &ek Sc^eaasrt«T •<** *) 
B34f(P} Arrows Dary (£asf To Use Drary) 
UTILITIES 
IMS?(F) EMTccy V3 1 ccpitH) 
U* 7S(P) Typr?3 Ttfir (f*** Grctf feafJTS ) 
Crr^-rA1 'An? Ciena d X* ietesf vrwr bter; 

.' PJ Messi&d vf flraa* me n^re? PC dtefc J 
LMCSB^FrirtcrCkn^t'CXcr ?CC ■ Mas Site v Citizen 

metoets ndudrrg cotour and HfAOOCh 
U4f86C*ti&3cr*f)tock j.iftetsyGtJLBr WEI jscHTwwr 
U*£U5 (PJ Oftorr bJu (easy rout to Pro Graphics) 
tnQ43 (P) Sjperoar* fWew saren twice? j 

(LMKl^r id finetf d^racsto^pnogj 
U40S7.;P En&ne&s W{A fjeafih cried; far your ArragaJ.;' 
tMOtef ■ "arS 2 or 3 onty; n Comm 3 (Utcst corrm portage) 
O*06& (P) f*x*r wizard (Bang up to dur fcrtcosto) 
U406? (WSST3 QdVJfcrrtJSte' iHCrse totePptsSCtXrj) 
040GB (P) SfXOnjn Entotixr VT 7 fWfarii tmmeepatefy*) 
WtoO (P) iortpet 2 (tontw ftotection frenr 400 games') 
U4d 71 (P) (3 Dote) En&ne Ammobors (9 A 4 Sirtste Education} 
04074 (P) Commxyicjetfiesarr Language Mcrse. flags) 
LHOtt fPj forepart CSi**rt? tore ftcgrainj 
U*Q?G(P}Azsx8VS.Ql tAcntote English 5pp(Check) 
U4QTJ (P) t5mcrer TComrris p«s lo and from PC f&mats t 
GAMES 
Gfl03S (Ft Teat war ; verson of The ist board game) 
G0Q49 (P) Su» Pacman 09 (the best tortf) 
GCOSI (P) r {C*d$rr* - A1SOO mss* nckoed- 
G60S3(m 973ar^)GWOiBS (Best dess game) 
G6C66 (P) tasri ftwf lordOabty the best hurt e-aerme e*h} 
GcON (P) 5cxt&re Sstid*? (5FlA1 Vcn^rs of the Card Came!) 
GdOto V (2 Date ) T*n note (The best pXgvre a^atto i) 
CtoOJT fW} iemmmgcsrds f (Asurptos + lemmngs = fatten) 
G6Q7$ ■J Tew At (Gn& Iswb^ Tens} 
G6Q73 (P) MegabaU S 1 float 9m*njr - VGbOef) 
GifJJ* W93a* {2te}Wbdbfra*ri(tt%Kztox*R) 
CHILDRENS 
CTii fP) a±nr Part (New ertamg doo* kr *&ji?sasrsJ 
C (P) Cafcitr Ute A^rvdet (education for *rs+) 
C7» m GCSF «aP5 (GrzW tvisw dterj 
C7S7(P) Top Secret ipiattfarm game) 
€799 (P) Carting ftp (4+. sums pmctKtej 
raOfP) Ojtsr lWl»H DsrSto 4 Mcrsfers ftc£gmw>,) 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUE/PO (PAYABLE TO A.P.D). PLEASE ADD TOP (PER TOTAL ORDER/ FOR PSP. 

IDESKTOP VIDEO PACK £ £P) (fOO%}4 DISKS £480 
\bvtoafy or b&t pod yet! Pt&ndBi ewytri-^ to si»t you off to 

v*cfct? S a*cmc far Smooth scroffl^g atte usng ary font of fry Size 
Shew fot t^deshEAvs vucn to** of wipes and fades A ■Graph tor 
tufines \fldeos Shader* MW# to add iha&>**arti mash try fort. 

\videoUbnTV} Mdoo food Vktoo Tests Loads of kasar&frtotef' 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACKS 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL!!! (?) £8.99 

ASOpa^tfHtruTCTrnflr^ Fto^iite^prjfTte^ 
kome*ns evtnrcttons for sntto pro-ams m thepacksnde sectron 
on torts and rimv to use Jhem* AJjp ivtooto J superb gwd£d 
Huforis1 tfw takes xxjtdvu^ tfem&r program step 
AcfQn^ yotii oncafe XAte owrn cictes ds yoti jio1 (tesisncdfartteS^^ners 

|ar^o^pmgicea,ttfg?f ftgntfXJ^^auibcdlw^ 

FRED FISH 
CATALOGUE DISK 
350 TO 810 JUST 70P 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
8mm High Quality Mouse Rad .... X5J.99 
Amrga 5W/S0O+/iWO;l5OO Dust Covers .C3 W 
PHilbps 8&33 Monitor Dual Cover... £4 99 
35* Disk Dnve Cleaning Kit.....Xff W 
Printer Stand (fits all Dot Matrix Printers).. £5,60 
Blank Disks {hrgh quality with labels).£0.50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 

SF.V PRlVTFrll BOOEL2T 
FOR DETAILS 

(Dept AMF], 30 VKaona Street. FeJixstpwe IP11 TEW 

OS ID 
InltmaTkinnl 

ordtrs welcdnw 
hut pl«MK Arid 

JI3t> per dilk lor 
po«l 6 pseking. 

R 
CCd 

E 

CREDIT-" Os 

PHONE 

0394 
283 
494 



AMIGA 
FOmUT PRESENTS... 

...two top titles to help you get the most out of your machine 

POCKET WORKBENCH & 

GET THE MOST OUT 

OF YOUR AMIGA 1993 
We got 10 independent Amiga experts to write 

today1! guide to the Amiga. *Get the Most... 1993* 

covers every Amiga application, from desktop video 

to programming. From games to music, explaining 

the jargon, the techniques and the best software 

and hardware to buy. 

There are chapters too on the Amiga's history, 

selling up your new Amiga and getting to grips 

with Workbench. 

Thinking of getting a primer? A hard disk? 

More RAM, an extra floppy disk drive or an acceler¬ 

ator? We give you tips on what to look for and what 

to buy. 

Add a complete AmigaPOS 2 & 3 command 

reference plus two disks (included in the price*) of 

top Amiga utilities, and we think you'll agree that 

this is one book that no serious Amiga user 

should he without! 

DIMENSIONS: 185mm {W} x 223mm (H) 
PAGES: 336 
DISKS: 2 

PRICE: £18.95 
ISBN: 1 898275 00 9 
ORDER CODE: FLB009A 

AM IGADOS REFERENCE 
How do you use Workbench to copy flies? How do 

you format Floppy disks? How do you move tilings 

from one folder to another? If you’ve just got your 

Amiga, Workbench can be confusing - unless 

you've gut expert help on hand. 

This reference book has been made small 

enough to slip into a pocket, yet big enough to 

incorporate everything you need to know about 

Workbench and AmigaDOS. h's also been wire- 

bound so that you don’t have to hold it open while 

you work - not everyone wants to type one-handed. 

As well as help for beginners, there are sections 

on Workbench menus, preferences and the sup¬ 

plied Tools and Utilities, 

While for advanced users, there's a full 

Amiga DUS 2 & 3 command references, listing all 

commands in alphabetical order and quoting their 

function, syntax and some example uses. 

We wanted to design the single most useful ref¬ 

erence guide possible for serious Amiga owners. 

We think we've done it. 

* Contains some material also published in “Ciet the 

Most out of your Amiga 1993/ 

DIMENSIONS: 100mm (W) x 190mm (H) 
PAGES: 168 
DISKS: None 
PRICE: £9.95 
ISBN: 1 898275 01 7 
ORDER CODE: FLB017A 

FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
These Amiga Format books are available in all good 
bookshops right now. but you can also order them Amount enclosed £........ Your name,,,, 
direct from Future Publishing - and sending this 
order form off won't even cost you a stamp! Method of payment (please tick one): Your address 

Please send me: (tick as appropriate) 

copy/copies of Get the Most out of your 
Amiga 1993 at £19.95 each 
[ORDER CODE: FLB009 A] 

......copy/copies of Amiga Format's Pocket 
Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference at £9.95 
each 
[ORDER CODE: FLB017A] 

Visa Access _ Cheque P^O 

CARD NUMBER 

mm mm rrm mm 
Expiry date: 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

□ 

Your signature....... 

Now send this form and your payment to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, Future Publishing 
Ltd, Freepost Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

For office use only: 5CRATCM CODE: AF55 



where else could you find Manga 

slideshows, rave demos, and 

futuristic animations, but in the 

world of Public Domain demos. 

Stephen Bradley loads the disks, 

takes a long, hard look, and gives 

you the benefit of his opinions on 

all of the latest PD offerings... 

HOLODECK 
CY1MOSTIC P0072 

“It’s art Jim, hut rnn as we know it," Holodeck is a 

rather Fine collection of ray-traced images of Star 

Trek spacecraft from the Infinite Frontiers team* 

The F.iuerprise is pictured in various hurtle con¬ 

frontations and artist Mark Platts and musician 

Bjorn Lynne have put together a tidy package. 

Recommended for fans of Star Trek and/or flairly 

bland synthesizer music. 

The first person to drop us a line and tell us who said: 

"A rinky dinky doo to you” wins an AF badge. 

rhe best tide ol the month, Rink-a-Dink by the 

Lemon programmers, is fairly standard fare. The 

thumping raw backbeat is rather nondescript, and 

a bit short, But some of the visuals are excellent, 

particularly those that resemble a swirling stained 

glass window. Not the best, but better than many, 

FIREWORKS IVIUSIC 
TELE SCAN 

While Handel's Royal Fireworks gig was taking plate, 
Guy Fawkes charity concert was on at Westminster, 

Composed lo accompany a celebration of some 

peace treaty or other overseas, The Munir far the 

Royal Fireworks was First performed in 1749. Rob 

Baxter has updated and synthesised Handels mas¬ 

terpiece for the Amiga and it makes a refreshing 

change from the usual ravy types. 

There is loads of info included about the 

music and the man himself (not Rob Baxter). 

Actually, for those interested in snippets of 

Handel-related trivia, did you know that George 

Frederic Handel lived from 1685-1759, and wrote 

46 operas, but is probably best known for his 18 

oratorios, including the Messiah? I’ve always won¬ 

dered why the audience stands up when they play 

the Hallelujah Chorus bit of the Messiah, does 

anybody know why? As to whether you will actually 

like the music on this demo is a different matter. 

Me. I could just about Handel it. 

WORLD 
MANGA 
CYfSlOSTIC, POQG5 

In vogue and in town, the Japanese Manga style of 
animation is currently as popular as Coronation 
Street* And Comax deliver the goods in this four- 
disk AGA package with a wide variety of quality 
slides. Some of the images are, shall we say, a tad 

When the little people are swarming arround your 

head, the best course of action is to firmly swat them. 
The dentist of the future rs not to be messed with. 

Quite what that implement is for is anybody's guess. 
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WHERE TO GET THE DI5KS HU THIS ISSUE 
CYNOSTIC, Office 01, 
Little Heath Ind Estate, 
Old Church Road, 
Coventry CVS 7NB. 
0203 681587 

CRAIG COLLINS, 
25 Jubilee Avenue, 
Norm an ton, West 
Yorks WF6 1DW, 

TELESCAN COMPUTER 
SERVICES, PO BOX 1, 
Thomton-Cleveleys, 
Lancashire FY5 15H. 
(0253) 829292 

COSMIC PDr 
8 Drakies Avenue, 
Inverness IV2 3RW 
Scotland. 

No sign of the girl with long hair, dodgy teddy and 

blackboard here, Test cards aren't what they were, 

TELESCAM 

This innovative demo begins 

with some television interfer¬ 

ence folic wed by a Testcard (Digital Television) 

which proceeds to go bonkers. A very positive 

start* ltrs a mul ti media overload* ihe choice of a 

new generation*' it proclaims. But apart from this 

ifs die usual swirling dot and cube effects (the 

cubes are excellent) and Lhe backing track is suit¬ 

ably chaotic. 

MElUAi 
COSMIC PD 

The obligatory tube affect from the rave demo Menace, 
which will probably only appeal to hardened ravers. 

This month's obligatory rave demo is from a 

group named Desire. And they don't disappoint. 

Menace includes all the usual messages to pals in 

the scattered wastes of Scandinavia, tales of wild 

parties* drugs and A 1200s (that was a lie) along 

risque but you're not going to lot that put you 
off are you? Samurai Warriors, spacemen, small 
animals and children - you name 'em, they're on 
here* The images fade in and out so you just sit 
back and enjoy (and occasionally swap disks), 

Young folk sporting shiny suits and guns arc gener¬ 

ally thought to be the best types to save the world. 

TOP lO DEMOS 
Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES 

1* Fit Chix IIAGA 6. Clairvoyance __ 

2. Bodyshop 5 AGA 7. Boris Vallejo_ 

3. Point of Sale AGA 8. Vomit _ 

4. Heliopolis 9. Dreamtripping __ 

5. World of Manga AGA 10. Technological Death 

with the usual blippy music* swirling vectors and 

lhe reassuring CND symbols. There are some nice 

piano effects and dotty dancing girls* However, 

Menace is a demo for real devotees rather than lhe 

casual rave demo observer* 

IUIGHTMASTERPIECE 

cast your eve over this three-tune collection. 

Night Crawlers' Push The Feeling Ott is the besi, and 

despite my aversion to dance music, I thought it 

was excellent. Real 2 Reel features a rapper war¬ 

bling about funky grooves The third track is more 

of a Spanish disco in August affair with the odd 

Hispanic "are you all ready for this1 type of chant 

thrown in at irregular intervals for good measure. 

Unfortunately, I found it impossible to stop Lhe 

tunes once they started, much to the distress of 

the rest of the office. O 

The sound of bagpipes are particularly atmospheric at 

seven O'clock on a Sunday morning, up in Scotland- 

You can't beat a howling wind to add a bit of 

atmosphere, and the intro uses one to full effect, 

although, unfortunately, it’s downhill from there 

on in. Nigh (masterpiece from Mvstik is a collection 

of three tunes' which were probably inspired by 

some concept track or other from 1973 (at least 

we're mercifully spared the rave track). The visual 

consists of a cracked stone-effect interface and a 

whole load of scrolling comments asking such 

searching questions as 'can you feel h?b I couldn’t, 

CRAIG COLLI IMS 

A close-up of one of the Srrowspeeders is the prelude 

to some serious Star Wars-e&que shooting action. 

Collins has captured perfectly the ponderous move¬ 
ments of the huge A.T.A.T/s. Check it out- 

Craig Collins is one of the most creative Amiga 
animators and he has really excelled himself 
with this futuristic and atmospheric animation. 
Time: the future. Place: ice planet Hoth* A few 
remaining Snowspeeder pilots (they're the good 
guys, hurrah!! are battling it out against the evil 
empire's monster A.T*A*T.rs. And it's all just like 
good old Star Wars. 

Last Stand on Hoth is all seriously good 
stuff* The A.T*A*T/s are enormous robots things 
which clump around in a suitably menacing and 
robotic manner* Collins has perfectly captured 
the movement and everything is incredibly real¬ 
istic (not that I've ever seen an A*T,A,T in real life, 
you understand). Last Stand tn Hoth requires a 
minimum 3Mb and if you want the version that 
includes sound you'll need 7Mb, A stunning ray- 
traced 3D animation. 

Despite its distinct lack of visual splendour. Dance 

Classics Six nevertheless has some stocking tunes. 

If you're looking for that iTs one in the morning* 

what on earth am l doing in this dance club drunk 

as a lord' feeling then you could do wrorse than 

DANCE CLASSICS 
VOLUME SIX 
CYIMOSTIC 50195 
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Make sure to reserve a 
copy of FM with your 
newsagent. Use this form. 

Send us your demos 
Every month, the FM CD features original tracks 
written by FM readers. If you’ve recorded some 
music, send it in. Your sons may even make it on 
to the CD for thousands of fellow readers to hear. 

ifasrcode.Telephone —.... 
Dear Newsagent please reserv e me a copy ol 
Futon? Music every rtKuntb. starting with issue 15, 

on sale Tuesday 21 December. 
FM iif published on the iturd Tuesday of (he nuimili and b 
jvuibNc fully SOB fnmn your local 
wholesaler MAG •SAVE 

Making Music With Modern Technology 

Electronic percussion modules on test 
hear how they sound 
Professional music recording techniques 
explained and demonstrated 
Amazing 3D sound-effects generators 
reviewed and aired 
Hear what it takes to make a career in 
writing music for TV and radio 

Every month, Future Music carries a CD 
featuring more than 1 hour of sounds to 
help you make music with your computer. 
Listen in this month for... 

The very latest music-making hardware and 
software reviewed Exclusive live 
reports on high-tech acts Front 242 . 
and Moby 100s of second-hand 
bargains in FMfs reader ads 
pages Details of desktop ^ 
music and MIDI products 
For all this and more, reserve 
your copy of FM 15, on sale m 
Tuesday 21 December 

FUTURE 
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LnJ LP1200 PCL5 LASER PRINTER 
400dpi 2rAM 0 
M TBUtte GRAPHICS @ 40DcKpi* M GRAPHICS © 300dpi. A 2Mb RAM UPGRADE IS REQUIRED TO PRINT A FULL M PAGE OF GRAPHICS AT 400dp( 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! £599 
Ricoh, have used their expertise to produce a 'first in laser printers, the 
LP1200 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet Hi™ compatible, foe LP1200 
employs industry proven laser technology which, unlike LED printers, 
uses a laser light source to produce the most accurate and intense M 
printed images at a range of print resolutions up to 400dptA fast 
efficient processor and engine, plus a straight paper path design 
allows printing at a full 6 pages per minute The 2Mb RAM version 
prints a full A4 page of text or graphics at 300dpi. Using standard 
resident fonts and the alternate controller firmware supplied, it _ . 
can also print an A4 page of text or AS page of graphics at J | # 
400dpi and, using the Windows driver supplied, an 
A4 page of fe*r 
at 400dpi from *• 
Windows 3.1, *Vj 

y^rScoop 

BEST BUY 

SHOWN WITH l 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TOP THAY [OPTIONAL EXTTlAl 

The 4Mb RAM version can print a 
full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and makes 
full use of the LP 1200’s 400 dpi printing capabilitiest such 
as using Microsoft Windows fonts. Unique additional standard 
features Include FLASH ROM future proof' technology and LAYOUT - a 
powerful document description language. The LP1200 s unique internal 
FLASH ROM, which holds the printer controller firmware, can easily be 
updated as new developments in technology occur■ This protects the 
investment you make in buying a Ricoh LP1200. Other manufacturers 
would require you to buy a new printer! internal FLASH ROM and 
industry standard FLASH ROM PCMCIA cards can also be used to 
permanently store fonts, macros, graphics and extra emulations. Again, 
unlike the competition, the LP1200 includes LAYOUT, a powerful and 
intuitive document description language as 
standard. This otters unique opportunities to 
develop custom made printing systems. 
Farms and document templates can be 
designed complete with logos and stored 
e/ecfranrcatfy in the LP1200's FLASH ROM, 
alleviating the need for preprinted forms! 

The LP12QO comes with a 100 sheet A4 
paper tray as standard. An optional universal 
feeder automatically feeds up to 150 sheets 
of paper (up to 169gsm), 15 envelopes, 
transparencies and labels. 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 

PLAIN PAPER 
FAX OPTION 
W ONLY 

The LP12GD Is ihs World’s Firs* Las-er Printer to have the 
option of being upgraded to a PC independent plain paper 
fax. Jusi download the software (Cl20.vat) into the 
LfMZQO’s Flash ROM and connect any fax/modem to the 
Serial Port (we recommend (tie Pace MfcraJim FX - 
Cl 80.vat). Using the Windows and DOS software supplied 
you tan send and receive Laser quality faxes all over the 
world! 

FAX/M DO EM SOFTWARE FEATURES - £120^1 mjciks 
■ Combine 2 or 4 fawn ome ons page (A4} 
* Grayscales. 3 types o' jm*j« ■ 

PtTMOQ-raiphhc. bam Art, Ricoh Sunned 
* Ptone number directory (us^ Windows drtvtr) 
m Broadcast (using Windows driver) 
* Windows ang DOS version 
* Receive lutes when PC is smithed Off 
■ Use punier for pnnitng wtvli reoewinfl toes m backgiound made 
* Use LaserJet or Layout protocol documents 
* Set*a tots liwn any Windows appltcafiw 

MODEM,HARO WARE FEATURES - Clift,™ t 
* CCtTT Grcup 3 seftd'recer/f 
* User qualrfy omptfi 
* Automatic ralry on busy 
■ Memory oseabie - 2m 1 upgradeable to <(*,) 
* Document jtikak 
* PCMCIMntei Hash card firmware module available 
■ M paper ■ turt can rate™ A3 pages scaled down to Aa - 300 dpi 

Can send A4 pages suled upto A3 - 3M d0i 
■ Oul Pi paper receive 
* 96Q0 baud Fas modem 
* 2400 baud Data modem 
■ ooffipatitM ■ UK manutefeit 
* 5 year warranty on modem 
■ Includes to/modem, software, mains adaptor, serial tables, 

PSTN connection lead ir.d manuals 
row pc» i coMPAmts ora:v 

WINDOWS 3,1 
DRIVED 

SUPPORTS 309 & 40011* 

AMIGA DRIVER 
| SUPPORTS 30ft a aCOEPi 

CORPORATE 
SALES TEAM 
Tel: 081-308 0888 
Fax: 001-308 0608 

CAB 75D0 Cable tor POST/Amlga EB 47 
KIT 5200 Laser Starter Kil me Cable £12.50 
LAA 5230 Universal Feeder i2no Tray}. £85.00 
IAA52S2 Am. RAM Module £85.00 
LAA 5210 Devsloper,'Toner Cartridge £85.00 
LAA 5225 OPC Cartridge (Drum) £89,00 
LAA 5312 M Paper Tray (|QC Sheets■ £35 00 
FAX 1200 Ricoh. Eax/Modem Sotovar^Fmnware El20 00 
MOD 7190 Pace Mieitife FX Fu/Data Modem £180.00 
LAA 5279 Ricoh Flash ROM Card (0 ,5**} £49.00 
LAA 5380 Ricoh Flash HAM Card (lur).. £199.00 
IAA52M Ricoh Flash RAM Card (4wt ). ES99.00 

All Prices a-re Esc VAT -CALL FOR A FULL PRICE LIST 

■Mbs? M papur imy ,s stfeaay included n the punter price Mora Ail 
traya can bi pu'crdsed in leod dflwami ociouftti tlnlicrwry 

BM fujmstj CANON STAfl RICOH "* 
"FEATURES 4-32^9-520 WBOO LU'3 A PLUS 8UI LP1200 
4,+ijgt Sl'MC Prrti urc1 VAT} tm E89S im 
M.ji'rfii. ir resalUfHin m Jr/1, c+r intti 300 i 300 3CC r 30Q 300 r 303 300i300 4133.1*00 
Windmn 3 Oliver 9 41X1 dpi YES 
ftinl Sjreitf fippri £ppm 4ppm Bbpm 
SrjHlhl Paper Pill’ NO icitv m m YES Y£S 
PCL i Pimra< Camnmiiff Ldnainp# YES res YES 
HR GL‘2 Vftdur Erapnics inclufled VfS YES Y£S YtS 
Hfiid'jliDu inyircwmanl'f nriancfimtKir Y£S YES YES YES Yt$ 
SlBiidara MM t* si nt lw U 
full A4 3(ffl dp- grapnici wrlh stinjird PAM* 1 nf~~ 
Wanr. up JtfiM 33 «« 2S raca sEd SBCS SO war { *SMC5 ' 
T^l! Pail* flt tMl Dblpul 15 WM 31 KH 1&WCS i15wct 
Bwjment Dwcnodun Unauw included res 
ham row YES 
fain ROM Ujigriflaabi Firmviaii1 YES 
WTMClA did $01 res 
SQMabU HtsuiHil FqpM in HP Li III Emulation 9 g 0 » i 
Rasirum UMA^ped Ferns 10 H t 14 14 
A5F* MiMIliAom ScaiMW* Four racfvicioflv YES YES YES 
HP LaserJet III Emuiatran Indurteo Y£S YES YES 
EP5Q45 FX f mjlilion 'iidimen YES YES YES YES 
IBM Prbpunlir Emulawn Ireiudatf YES m YES YES 
Standarfl Tra^ GnpjCiT, 300 150 n TOO 100 
PrcrwliiHi enver on swmjsfd h® Y£S YES YES res 
CftSt par Mtjjy"" 190 J Op iit 2?P rtfs 
Mm-Mar Paper WeiBhrl m flsm 69-1M Sfreit fio-ies S0-US &H&9 
AhNi ts emit un QHP Film VLS YES YES YES 
AdIe m print on 1 E9qsrr -Lard (Manual Fwdi 
Sldrdtf ■ NOW Ldwfll 3Ed8iA: 35iJB| Aj .13dS.:7n «43dBiAi i 53 S3 
Pnntviu Now Lawl 50dBiA; fEdttiAr <5WAi c4Jil|. 
PC indepscmanl PLAIN PXPEH TAX 0PT?DN 

• 6 PAGES PER MINUTE 
• 2m RAM AS STANDARD 

Upgrade to 4x*s RAM only E85+vat - see below 

• PCL5 - inc HP-GL/2 
With scateb/e fonts and vector graphics 

• SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh RIAL {Fine image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

• 400dpi RESOLUTION 
(Default res, - 300dpL Will address 200, 240 & 400dpi) 

• UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controller upgrade and storage 

• PCMCIA CARD SLOT (PCMCUVJIIDA Conprififel 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

• EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Coax/Twinax, PC-LAN etc 

^ LAYOUT Document Description Language 

• SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
• 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Next working day response 

' LP1200 WITH 
SINGLE 0FN S Ap*A 

OMb 
^ RAM £599- LAS53W 
- ^ 

RAM UPGRADE - 2Mb to 4Mb (LAA 52521 £85 + VAT 

UNIVERSAL FEEDER (LAA 52*381 £85 + VAT 

FAX OPTION Requires a modem (FAX 1200) £120+VAT 

MODEM Pace Mccroltrt fX to Fan Opl-on (MOD 71995 £ 1 80 + VAT 

SILICA OFFER YOU 
Before you decide when to buy 
your new laser printer, wo 

* Bulges! yon ihmk very wrafulty 
Hf about WHERE you buy n 

Consider Whet it will be like a tow 
^ 1 monlhfi alter you have macte you* 

purchase, when you may: require addrtional peripherals 
or consumables, or help and achnce And. will ine 
company you buy from conlact you with details of new 
productaT At Silica, we er-aurE that you will have nothing 
to worry about Wrth our unnvelfed esrpenence and 
enperliae. we can meet cosjemorfi' requirements wrlh an 
underatondmg which e second to none Compaeie and 
return the coupon now For our iatesi FREE literature and 
begin to experience the "Silica Service’ 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On alt hardwnra orders shipped in the UK mainland. 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A tean of teefimeai experts will be at ytmr sewce 

• PRICE MATCH: 
tfl/a mjichc&mpiriiior&dna ’Sarpe pnxJuet - Same puce" bMdi 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
We have a pfoven tncn record in professional cpmpuiei 

9 PART OF A £50M cdMPANY (wm, ^ tee w. 
We are salmi. tBlsable and profitable 

• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discQurts m avaiiawe Tel: DBi-sOB qbbB 

m SHOWROOMS. 
We nine demonsirabor wd trmg Facilitin at iB our stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
Alt or your requirement Tram one suppler 

• FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to ywi wih pliers * s^ttware and penphertu 
details 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept masl majm credit cards, casm. ch«t^ue « monihiv 
lewns APR 2$ $V ■iritiF ^uctn r iiqiar 

MAIt ORDER: 1-4 The Mey75 Hathertey fld, SitfCuO. Kent. DA14 4DX 
Oaer Lres ftpen ite^Sai bTOxn-SOOgiH tit. Lag rwyv 

ThI: Dftl 309 1111 
fw Ho Ui^e HA 

LONDON SHOP: 
Oeww] Ltov$j! 9 30»mwpm 

52 Toltenham Court Road, London. WH5 O0A 
no ura rayi 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridge^ «wnnra Oxford Si reel. London. W1A TAB 
Opwwg HijtJi Ucr+Sat ^3Qin,.7Mprti Lain My* ftyWHf ■ flow 

Til: 071-580 4000 
fm no tai aza m? 

SIDCIIP SHOP: 1-4 the Mews Hathefley R<J, Siflctip, Kent. DA14 4DX 
ttwruiq Hftrt Wiin-$d( 9 QOVK-i Hq* Fridty - 7&m 

ESSEX SHOP: 
Oowwg Hour* Man-Fr, 9 JOpm jSat 9 < 

M 071-629 1234 
blew 3ftU 

Ketfdtes '2w Hoc-, High Street, Soulhenq-on-Sea. Essex SSI 1 LA 
■*' OOaHH$.Oltoml_UK ThurMty, - 7pm 

Til: D01-302 8811 
Far No «(-a» rcu 

IPSWICH SHOP: Dehenhams c>;:>, Waterloo House WesIgateSt Ipswbch, IP1 3EH 
Own,"!] Hr,lin r.rjn Fn <i Kum-S TCpm f$ar9 CCafi-fi bqfrr I_IJU N^nr - 9yn 

Tsl: 0702 460039 
F3, Nq Q7Q3 46BC39 

Tel: 0473 221313 
Sta NO &I7“13^77163 

tTo. Silica Systems. AMFOR-0194-75, 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd Sidcup. Kent. DAI4 40 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON RICOH LP1200 I 
| Mr/Mrs/Miss^Ms:. Initials:.... Surname: , 

Company Name fit applicable}: ....... 

| Address:....... .....I 
-■.-.| 

| Tel ....... Tel (Work): ........ | 

I Which compuierts}. il any, do you own?........ 75W_^ 

Postcode: 



VIRUS FREE PD, 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 

CLIP-ART GAMES LATEST TITLES I UTILITIES MUSIC 
□ ART] ■ 2 WEDDINGS (2 dak* 1 □ 2H11 FTYPE 

□ KMTi-i HOUSES U d*M) Super fan 9^1 ANeraufe 

□ AKT3-3 RELIGIOUS tj diski) □ 2B20 PEWS QL.iEST 

□ ART4 WWl .AIKCRAFI i!0 level roue pLadarm .game- 

□ ART5-2 MEN C2 dicb) □ itno wmx 

□ ART6-2 WOMEN <1 d*fc>J Teirts Jpme wall Ns from LrminingS, itrrul 

□ ARr-2 KIDSlZdnkM tot 

□ ARTE BUSINESS □ 2m DOMINOES 

□ AKT9 OFFICE You know wtuL ihu is surely? 

□ Am STUDENTS □ 2«KJ GRAY SDriTR - Hack 'n' slash 

O.ARTU SA1ETQC □ 2JW7 BUNNY BUST 

□ ACTl2 3XMA50d»lHi Shwaf a-i rawy lude fowmes ?»ymi ret Sick! 

□ ART! 3-3 PE.fNCH (.3 drikal □ 29SI2 GOBBLES - Pieman done 

□ ART] 4 ANIMALS □ 2903 CHAINSAW DEATH 

G ART!5 CATS 0 2W WIZARD WORLD 

□ AITIA SILHOUETTES Wry nne foul djflinili pInformer 

□ ART17-2 SCHOOLS (2 dastal D 29SJ GAMEBOY TFTRB 

□ ARTJS BABIES BnlS, j rtpnff nf fiae Giuwboy 

□ AKTI9-2 SPOBT« dului) 0 2955 TOP SECRET 

□ a«™ OLYMPIC 2 player pUUfiriri romp, ]P«t fun »n pt*y 

□ AKT2U2 MEDICAL (2 diika> □ 2966 SPACE TRAX 

□ ft»TO SFJt LIFE 2 player spare duM-em-vp 

□ ART23 DECORAmT □ 29fi7 TECHNO RAHN 

□ AJCT24 WACKY Rare the ball across a chequered iltxvr 

□ ART25 HtTUDAYS D HELL WKZ 

□ Affray HANNEJCS (2 dUk9> Fw, pared bnrbwflul shfK*-*m-lnjv, gr»i 

□ ARTT NOUVEAU FLOWPJ. sriphks 

Dart™ sotiereues □ 2973 CVHERhTTDi. 

□ ASTJ9-: FOOD a ctoks i Hitm DtHender flmir, rtdiinLcxl Amiga 

□ ART51-2 BORDERS (2 dtdwJ veflton 

□ AST3'2 MAC CUPS □ 2990 BOUNCE ft BUST 

□ AJCTJJ HOJLYiBAQt 

□ ARTJ+l TEDDY BEARS 0 ARH5-2 VANTTY FARE 

□ art# HMLO*a»Arr 
□ ARTF SHOWTOME 0 AITFJ& VE(jtTAHLE> 

□ akt» floral 

D ART4Q Ittl85 
0 ART41 DOG WOODCUTS 

O ART 42 CM WOODCUTS 

□ ART 45 AFRICAN 

□ ART44 AMERICAN 

□ ART 4? ARCTIC WOO0CU13 

OARTtft farm woodcuts 

OaRT47 MIXED animal 

□ AHT4H BIRDS WOODCUTS 

□ ah™ MORE ANIMALS 

□ aRTUi ANIMAL LINE 

UTILITIES 
□ 3175 UCHE55 AGA 4 MEO 

A 4m£g #uih (tar AGA nut hint-. 

□ 3206 VTCWTHE I.C3 

ERjplayj any picture- format 

□ J2W *15 RALV&OT 

Puis a pren>' ratnlxw behind: y»ur 

wrethench 

□ ku-5 weird science: aga 

Five disks of very impressive graphic.-! 

□ 3216-9 JPEG AGA IMAGES 

Aiwa her nine iMi nf nresfotrtding aGA 

pictures, Wfa* 

□ iZ2S4 SUPER HAM pro 

□ 52Wr KOI AGA MEGaD©HO 

The worid'i fust AGA demo 

□ 3267 A120TJ TETRIS 

ImpreHriT AGA tetris game, very addktive 

□ 52M A1200 Wm KILLERS 

An ewfinul cndwtiwi «f Itilkra 

□ 32® A1200 L/niJTIE 

A selection of mac utilities 

□ 3293 POL DATATYPE ETC 

Puft a in ynur datatypes draw, and you can 

view PC pat piautTM: 

□ 3295 SYS3NPO i w 

Shows you the speed of tour machine, 

memory -etc 

□ UM WBT HACKS over 59 

□ 3355 WH3 SUPER KILLERS 

□ 3J56 AiaoODEGMDBB 

Every A120O cwuer sforrukl have one. This 

duth okitains Kick 1.5, KillAGAJ. Pate Fast 

Mein, amJ The Degrader 

Afltiw? you to run nWw Annuli game* 

JullAG.A] b grcre for hand cUdk urem is yuu 

don't have to nerei your Amiga to activate 

KTiDrthing. thal is not festally AGA 

tDCnpatibls. 

□ 5403 MORf *BJ HACK* 

□ 3405 WINHLENDER 

A 256 colour nundelbroi generator 

□ otiH fJFAAJJooirras 

O OliP-2 FIT CHICKS 

Stunning AGA pariurts nf cemrefqCd models 

□ 025 FREAKS BODY5HOP 

Mure topless model. 

□ C+2H WB3 LTTLITY DISK 

P'.-MMhle Ihe best AGA utility disk 

□ C429 PLASMA CLOUDS 236 

□ C432 ACTION REPLAY IV 

Bared on. tht hardware cwtHdpe, you e-JA 

fww name*, H{i graphies, sound and 

more 

D C43G JPEG imuTTES 

□ C¥>~ PWHOW iOA 

Displays AGA pcrwapKfced plttiwtt 

□ cm WNDTARP Hoi* 1 

□ CWf HtJMEM 

Rsjttites HMU 

□ C556 FANTA RHE! AGA 

Amsdvr gjwal AlAH megatfemn 

□ C55i PC TASK m 

□ 0608 OSCAR AGA DEMO 

□ WOI FRENCH AGA PROMO 

f JuWiiHling AGA pmnssj drAto h won the 

hen tkiWi In Prance 

Cute pLnfnrm jpim? aim shonutoHip 

□ 2994 SOCCER CARDS - Minifjemnu 

□ 3001 DONKEY K0NG 

Old Aran clash: game Nil I2ffl 

□ 35S5 GIDDY 

Fi.ssm'Nt ibe hesa pbdiinB fume niihhlr rm PD 

□5515-2 lhth HOLE GOLF 

The Finff PD gulf game 

□ J3W n«m.Y 

Vtntcal W*» 'em up 

□ 3557 SPACE INVASION 

BnJl new Spare Invaders done 

□ 3082 GALAGA Si 

Up Id date vTisiun itf Gibga htun tile 

jitades 

□ 3120 CROSS OVffl - tele game 

□ 31W 90HB JACKY - Mnh Jade? 

□ 317i OBLIVION 

DrfQKkr Gene 

□ 3177 OOmLO 

D 1106 MOKlA 5 4 

HnlltanL SPG 

□ 3267 GIGAR TETRIS 

Ptifiihed rertkm uf Tetrin fre Imcg dtip * 

Amigai 

□ 3301 SLAM HAU 

Football management (time 

□ 3322 TOP OF THE LEAGUE 

Set above.. 

□ 3340 CASH FRUrT 

PtarynWe fruit nwcbiitr uitiulAtcir 

□ 3160 AZTEC CELA11ENGE 

Greii cTMivcfsiun Irocn ibe Ofrt 

□ 3453 MEGAHALL 11 

latest venion uf that l Ll-lik. game -forJlt-Our 

□ 3459 BAGIT MAN 

Aildictire pfiriurmn 

□ J456 mm PANIC 

A new iiiei of Paerufi fpmr, very good 

□ 3455 GNU CHESS 

Up to date chess program Very iniclligenl 

□ 3462 STAWANS 

Aimring shi h a-em up w-iili great graph]r< 

□ yto the Rii-rirr way 

A Lemmings du*te 

□ 3669 INSECTOHJ5 2 

Atkiiaive new Gabuans game. 

□ 353I PREMIER PICKS 

The 2nd Fremtef leijfue h here 

O 3532 CAME TAMER 4.01 

Over 40(1 cheats fur games, Inc Uuds uf 

new ones 

□ 357y StWO 

O 3563 RO,4D TO H01 

Top view racing game, brilliant game play 

□ m 2 SUPER PACMAN ,|>2 

EMULATORS 
□ -W IBAt EMULATOR □ .3465-2 SPEenULM D,f □ 3554 PC TASK V2.QJ tAGA) 

□ 1772 064 PACKAGE V2 □ 29^ ATARI ST EMULATOR 

KICKSTART 2 EM □ >W KICKSTART 3 EM 

□ C495 KICKSTART 3 EM □ C«1 SOFT AGA EMUUTOR 

I EDUCATIONAL 
□o» FIRFS'ORK. ALPHABET 

□ C072 MATK5 REFLEX TEST □ O065 DIVISION , O ais pcurs STROKE ewne umi MATHS ijhulalnr 

□ »I5 BOOK OF Spells 

□-A43I LEiARN AND FLAY □ B0ti5 algebra 0 □ EKHfr Maths wizard 

□ B135 story land 

□ 11305 KIDS PAINT 

I'1 DISKS 
A box of ] ft branded duinto foe only 

£4.95* 
"Weft am purchase of PD driks 

□ >465 THE DISK MAG 

D Wfrt USDE* COVER 

Ihdltflly <rjoij»red music 

□ 3465-2 SPECCY ■ Bmilwor 

□ 3471 GRAND PRIX MANAGER 

Super management game 

□ 3472 HYBfflD INYTRUMENTS 

XWy high quuLiiy in.MnrtPeiH)« 

□ 3473 INTRL 'HER ALERT 

□ 3474 SUM SPREAD 

Mini spread is a powerful but small 

spreadsheet, gnod 

□ 3476 PAST INTRO MAKER t 

Powerful demo maker 

□ 3477 SAMPLE FACTORY 2 

Large cvdleition of sound ft 

□ 347H KU«F GAMES 10 

□ 3479 kuw iTumES in 

□ you liQX (The Adventurei 

0 yuu like tew adventure* vuu'lj like this 

□ 3483 BOOTEM * BOOTC-TOL 

2 superb pmgranu. pul a program on the 

lnxjrtdcH.'k rif any drsk 

□ 3484 TENT VTEW1RS 

A oolleetion of led viewers &. picture 

Jv;iwm 

□ 3485 B0MMNE L2 fkwSdeidadi' 

□ 3486 Escape of Billy Burger iddirmre 

new pCariacmer 

□ 3487 THE WEATHER 

AJnmsi funny jninulmn 

□ 3490 SPACE CLEANER 

□ 3491 SUPER PAR 

□ 3492 tv wm 

Video tfrilng pack 

□ 315H MASTRICK COPIES 

Removes preeeUton fmjH over 300 garttes 

□ 3495 KICKSTART 3 

□ 343b nr BOOT 

W'hiLvt yuur hard disk boors, have n dispLay 

a tiki IFF piny 

□ 3497 FOW11 DATA 

□ 3m TRUE ED 5 5 

□ 3536 B1.0AD RUNNER 

□ 35-37 PATIENCE - The card game 

□ 3538 MONACO 

□ 3520 REBOUND - 2 player 

0 3521 PAH MM - New- Finnan 

□ 3511 ACCOUNT MASTER 

□ 35-233 AMATEUR RADIO 

□ 3526 COLOUR AIRCRAFT 

A KitecfitiO of Jpeat pbtie pirtunes 

□ 353? REVHATIOW LARTJ 

Possibly the besr Hand drawn Ann^L an 

weVc vet seen 

□ 35® POST * PS FONTS 

□ 35® FRACTIONS - Educational 

□ 3533 FONT FARM 3 over 411 

□ 3535 DICE COMPILER 

□ 3578 FJLkiJfi INKS Y2 

lets yuru Jtjicm: what Krrnr numbers ttjetn, 

reiy inefd 

□ 3539 SUPER DARK - Screen Wanker 

□ 3548 TECHNO PtFOhU 

□ 3549 L5D112 Inc STD CODE 

□ 3656 LSD] 13 Inc SAFE II 

□ 3552 LSD1 Mi ARESTURE 

□ 3553 LSD] [9 Inc cmnpkte E 

□ 3594 L5D120 Run Lame AGA 

□ J555 TALENT MEGA DEMO 

□ 3557 SPACE INVASION 

New verwui fjf Space tmadew 

□ 3558 SUPER VIEWER 2 4 

□ 3559 POOLS WIZARD JNR 

□ 35W1 KIDS DISK 2 

Three nluratiixial inks 

□ 3561 ENTITY GAME 

□ 3562 Ml'SEC BASE imUTY 

Perfect for storing remedy CDs 

□ 3564 SPECTRUM EM LT 

D 39M MUGSY HIRED HOOD 

□ 35ft? MICRO MARKET 

□ 35'TI WILLY WORM 

O 3572 SIMON Simon say*? 

□ 3575 UaftfiNGS NIGHT OUT 

□ 3576 ncopv 3.1 
Powerful (Edi. ropier 

DjSTT PRINTER PAL VI.(1 

□ 3$?8 PRINT A CAJHJ V2 

A card printing utility 

□ 3579 CATALOGUE 3 

□ 3580 FIREFLY WtfOOT 'EM 

□ 3585 SOUr AGA AGA emulator 

□ 3583 SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 

Sofltf game pftvjtffer 

□ 3584 SKID MARKS 

□ 3585 COPIERS UNLIMITED 

Huge coUfctson of back cauLtsgue eoplcra 

□ 5580 LEMMINGS 2 HD 

□ 3“W7 UBS DISK 

Uiads «r llttea-Tie* 

□ 3589 WALL STREET 

□ 3590-3 TOOL MANAGER 2 

□ 3393 EHSK5ALYE 2 

Retrieve damagrd files wnh care. hriUtam 

utility 

□ 3595 FOOTBALL FORECASTER 

□ 5506 THRUST DIIE1 

□ 3597-5 GRAPEVINE lb 

Ijk-rl dak magazine 

A1200 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
IF yi m own in Amiga ] 200 re A4C0Q avk Ire 

(Sir A ;2lY> PD Jtsr. It grre* druib rf all our 

AGA PD wftwue, wr havtf t*xt seventy 

A1200 PD disk.* irtduding demth. a few 

gamer and. mads uf uill&. 

□ AL2«I FOUNT 

□ 2417 CASSETTE COVER 

Vital your own caMtefee mlays 

□ 2419 UEDIT V3.QA 

Tew etbire 

□ 2471 ONE MAN BAND 

MiJSkr PikeWia rei the computer? 

□ im POINT 4 QICK 

New hybrid roil system, powerful 

□ 2477 WORDS WORDS TURDS 

A collect irei 0( word ptOt^Mtmr 

□ 2485 A 500+ LTILniLS 

□ 2486 AM3RAGE tBSK MENU 

Easy to use menu maker 

□ 2500 INTRO CONSTRUCDCkX XTT 

Create yotir tmri MWUV Iflttof ti> diskr 

□ 2501 AM1GADEX VL6l 

Card Bkr 

□ 2510 FORMS L7S LIMITED 

HK9 t»f predefined frem*. mdudmg 

invoke, credit nree, ddivcry note «c 

□ 2324 FOWSR PACKERS 

Everyth trig you need in cnirdi flies 

□ 2525 A90ORUSITHJT1EY 4 

□ 2525 A500FLLS LTHTnEK 5 

□ 1527 ICONS FOR ALL l 

l£*0s of readj' bn use icons Ire 'ttorkFHuVi h 

□ 2fM3 SNOOP DOS 

If you wn't get a prugfatn to run by nvdl 

cn m own disk, get shb. li telis ytw «anly 

which lihraraev-files any program is trying 

to kud up, a greal pnigrtm . 

□ 2SW5 RAYWIAPE V4 0 

A PD ray tracer that la quite drillcult in- 

use. CUtftel knowledge fcquiredl 

□ iW2 POPUP MENU 

□ 2654 KEY MAP EDITOR 

□ 2676 SHELL TOOLS FOR WWi 

□ im VIDEO EDITORS' KJT 

L (NUjiiith tldTavnt vriktr wipes, and tilling 

tools 

□ ami 5HOWGF * IRF2GJF 

□ 2619 AMEGA PU^T 

Druse race pretlscutm fesfrwarr 

□ 2842 BUDGET - Hume AffiXHtfi 

□ 2847 MULTI FAX VLD 

p«f rendiirig ft itrti>5ng faxes on ihe 

.Amsga. a modem Is required 

□ 2906 DTP 

Competent desk trip ptlNkthCf 

D 2911-2 T^TIN EXPRESS 

Unit Up tMJ OJrtnputeiS together, eflher 

Amiga m Amiga, PC to PC Of Amiga l> PC. 

Greai for liandrrring files tuck and forth 

i String dugram included. > 

□ m2 FAJtNET 

Simple network tide 

□ 2969 LITTLE OFFICE 

Includes >impk' wred pfiveswif, daiabaK 

«K 

□ 2974 UTTLE BENCH 10 

Speedy VB 

□ 2999 POWER BENCH L0 

D P12 OJ TUTORIAL 

Eiplmui CU ft 5hdl Great ire beginner* 

□ 3063 PASCAL LANGUAGE 

□ J0(M AMIGA TUTOWAL 

□ 3012 MULTI DOS 1.12 

Transfer Amiga info to PC snd. cJce-verMi 

□ #018 ELECTRONIC PflOTOTYPER 

D 3021 FORTRAN COMPILER 

□ 3073 BACKUP V3.5 ■ H«(l dhde Ntekup 

□ .3081 J iAM LAB PRO V2.08 

Powerful parntre rMflipuUire ft cturi'erter 

□ 3125 TjVCXVU 

Aniin (reWRKtion kit 

□ 3339 AMIGA BEGINNERS CODE 

0 341? HAD FORMAT 

Itetftov'Cs had track* cm mmiptcd disks 

□ 3535 DICE COMPILER 

□ 3555 RANDOM QUOTER 

Even’ tune your crmipuicr bar4s up the 

System will gfve TOU a different quote 

□ 3554 PCTASK 2.0fl 

Liied vcaakjq uf thb amwfllg: new 

ihairwure PC rmulator. 156 entrem i7GA'i 

on an Amiga 1205 

D 356k SPEORLiM EMULATOR 1,7 

May fra Spetmun emulator, run speccy 

games on yon* .Anugji 

□ 3590-3 TOOL MANAGER 2 

□ 1096-3 AMAZING TUNES 2 

A nut daw ItlUSiC demo, Sot SDOVAISQA 

□ 263IN2 TEF * GIGAMLV 

20 minutes ol ihe bey enuste mis we've 

liean.l, la'cmatlng visuab and It even has 

Maggn: Thaadler singing in pan at' it 

□ T73M 'A-Z OF Cfk niNES- 

□ 21748 INTENSE RAVE 

□ 2792 CUBIK TECHNO 

□ 2793 PARADISE TECHNO 

□ 27W ’■MUSEUM ■92' 

Sice nniBe with time neat pia 

□ 28W RON RAVE DEMO 

□ 2<H4) SKETCH A TlfKE 

□ 9093-2 SOUNDS Of SCIENCE 

A very popuLw 

□ 311+2 UNLIMITED ■ 13i onnutes.i 

Gel ready fnr pouMy rite Jtmgesl music 

trati to hh; the Amiga 

□ 3395 INTERACTrYT: DANCE TRASH 

Brilliani rave demo 

□ 3396 SANITY JESTERDAY 

Nice peaceful tracks 

□ 339^ GLOBAL CHAOS1 

□ 3398 ’BLACK ENERGY"" 

□ 3399 TETtra.T 5" 

□ COMPLEX "DELJWl M’ 

.Anodter nne nrt to be ouraed 

□ J*Q1 PIECE O MIND ■ Great stufj 

□ 9812 ANDROMEDA 

'Freni break1 

□ .3475 CONTI NENTAL TECJI DANCE 

Very geepd rave deroq 

□ 3566*: HIS MASTERS NOISE 

A1 dnk -emravagatiaa of cmer 50 tracks. 

Nut A1200 

□ 3600 FAIRJJGHT 

■‘V'iitvmI Dreariu1 Mutuuiqi new vidyir type 

dpimi, gnral imuk ft grea: aiiimjillrei 

PC TASK 
THE PULL VERSION 

Wiih free Bom tlik. 

Order itule: □ XIV3 Only 139,95 

JUST IN... 
□ 3640-2 ST.ARII.sSE 

A good, seka ion, of game MJnplo 

□ ,WiH SHANGAJ 93 

□ 3660 TRAIL BOUND (tort adventure j 

□ 363* 1EXT ENGINE 4.1 

□ 3629-4 LAST STAND ON MOTH 

9 Meg, 4 duk Star Wars Arum 

□ 3625 m "HD STACKER' 

DreiHe WHJr hanf duit space 

□ 3623-2 MR MEN OLYMPICS 

□ 361+2 MENTAL IMAGE GAMES 

□ 3619 DATASETTE64 

Jwtl up C64 game*, from oMate ret|, 6+em 

□ 3612 KUNCHJ CHARLIES 

PRINTER DRVS 

VERY LATEST 
□ ‘JW TjAUhmfcM-- 

□ J612 MICRO MARKET L2 

□ 3uyi MP MEN OLYMPICS 

□ 3625 EPU DISK STACKER 

□ 36T-2 McKnrdji Invaders 2 

□ 3629-1 The l-j.it wand it Ha(b 

□ 3633-2 STAR OF THE ART 

□ 3635 ROBOLILDIX 

□ 3636 TEXT ENGINE 4.1 

□ 36J7 PKOITILITIES | 

□ 3638 STEEL FLAYER VI 

□ 3639 DIGITAL ULLNEON 

□ 3640-2 STARBA5E y 

□ 3642 EDPKEP 

THRALL BOUND 

□ 3M7 IN5ECTOID5 2K 

□ 3*^ SHANGHAI ’JjA 

□ 3669 5PECCY’ GAMES LHA^ 

□ 36^4 SPEED 

□ 3674-2 RSI ViLked sensation1 

□ 3676 waterproof 

STEVIE NICKS 

□ 3679 INTENSE 

QSfiBO EXIT IJ 

□ 3681 GARDEN DESIGNER 

Usm MANDELPLCfT 2.4 

□ 3687 TMAP DEMO AGA 

□ 368ft JPEG DATATYPE AGA 

□ 3690 ART SELECTION 

□ 3691 POSTOUFT FONTS 

□ 5W2 TSUQKPH 3.2 

□ -^3 MANDELM 4 AGA 

□ 3694 FLANETARIUM 

□ »»5 FT) WORD PRO 

□ ;S696 KLW LTIUmS 4 

n 3697-2 ASE FIX DISKS AlfflO 

□ 3699 ANMAl LAND 1 

□ 5700-2 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

□ 5702-1 SOURCE 1 

□ 370M SB PROLOG 

□ 371ft MPEG UTILITIES 

□ 3H3 LET ME OUT AX1M 

□ 5714 PRO BINGO 

□ 37I5 Spayiaj hfpreJnve 

□ 3^16 FLAB CODER 

□ 5717 LIGHT Wjmc uhpvti 

QW NDMTH15 

□ ’2D BEETLE GAME 

□ 335(5 STM PRINTER DEFERS 

A ttilleainn df pnnter dm-era few rhe rat^e 

of Mar prlrnw IftebdingY ft 2-a pm 

morw-'kolour ft BuhbkNt 

□ 3551 PANASONIC DRIVERS 

Support! 9 ptft ft 24 pin preuro 

□ 3421 professional drivers 

A retottkur nf printer cirfvtii fre the more 

pruftwwirul user w Laser, HP etc. Like ail 

reir (truer duks, eiay to install 

□ 3552 CITIZEN DRIVERS 

Enhance the qualuy of your prim with the 

drew rev thb disk 

□ 3353 CANON DRIVERS 

EsscndaLly for ifw H| HttO cf Canon 

printers, mdudm* the rW» BjIOritftlfte 

tbMk BJlCea 

□ MW 5E1KCBHA DRIVERS 

lor •} jsn ft 24 pin pnrtfen 

□ 3396 HP PRINTER DRIVERS 

A mistelJjDeren. coilertifip uf HP dfims 

utdodteg the vw ft m 

□ H>33 DYNAMITE DRIVERS 

Qv« 710 nKrUnteuft pniTrrdincn 

□ pi raw ■ -STTH DRIVER INYTALLED 

Wtett instill a dkivipr on ihe vnwrt of 

Vrwklimch nw requen, red tend a toll 

nxtng copy wnh driver Prc-lnsuJW 

rcadv in ure all for poi, aS i,m>_ 

BUSINESS 
LJ 3311 

□ 3329 

□ 3371 
□ lW7 
□ 

Dm 
□ 3153 
□ 30-32 

□ 2906 

flLE-O'FAX - Ge( upiiM(f 

AB.A5E I 33 Very pmritd 

ADDRESS PRINT 41 
EXCEL DATABASE 

m BUSINESS LETTERS 

600 template irtten to h»d ittoyttor word 
fwseesnr 

Dm AOOOL?yT MASTER 
GRAMMAR CHECKER 

TDCT ENGINE 4 

FANCl’IMSJiLvBTiliEi 
Dii DTP PROGRAM 

Sample to iw Iteili Top ftiMufott Hitwire 
PM23 PAY ADVKZ 

COPIERS 
□ 34Y4 M flVEKIOt COPIES 

Rnriru-ei ropy fmateetke ftotn huOtlmii of 

_ jrauw-i, 

U0659 TETRACOnJ 

Puw erfuJ dink copier, that vent can ptay 

leln.y uida copying a -dtsk 

Ohio lcok pick 2 

Removei topy prouroron tor am 40Q 

U 3155 X-KOPIA Very powafuli. 
□ 3Cn*D DISK MATTE 

Twltiph1 workbeneb ropier 

U2934 FREE OOP5‘ I P 

toi-n copy pnreclifin fmm various 
gsmcL 

□ 3550 SAFE LI 

Very powerful disk copter featuring various 

copy owlet. UK ST PC copy. ]r can copj' a 
PC disk to, remind i Minnie 

□ 2333 SUPER DUPER 

Very fast disk copier, Cttt cop>- almrel any 

disk m itoundi 36 He. 

□ LW P,AC COPY' 

Ptay Pamun w-bifat copywg another disk, 
Great Ftin.. 

MOTOROLA INVADERS 2 ACA 
The worlds first At200 Space invaders 

game vriih ft music soundlTack 
over I Meg king and 140 coluun 

on screen 

Order crafr D C6Z7-2 2 diika AGA 

Priority Order form im > 1234-2 -2 Dlslu 

Address 

Tel; 

Amiga model 

Pavment meihod 

ijtdit Cird No, 

PD Prices per disk 
! Single did; il iU *-5 duly £2.00 each 

M0 dsdri H.’iS ndi 11.» d^ ».» »ch 

■ I5ktoge ft PjtkiTjs n the LK. Aid Wp bra any onkt 

Ejt[> 

TtXal disks ordered _ _Tbtal price: l , 

Uedettogby Post 
tutfi ynd‘as * ftiraTs iirJn-aaL i !jm iV ihe jsti 
rapniT. PKtateil Ml 1WHBL W MEft, Uti Sc lw 
the «ki you tfl n mu uw A idJHu, rakte n* 
pfeftKUfir ■*» pvr u»; KfH> * tu 
sms m.f m M ?iL tok 
“Afte chftgas re f™ul mfcu ppNr toSTWLH Fttt 

CoDcatog Dkk» 
roftWra hntolfli«iw ter, hi i VJJrrjffi b 
tgtH luge, firasc c, 1 few heut (nuns w pickup 

Onfcnng by Huor 
Tii puce m iwifcj recr the pfanr -taapft oi uy bsz: 
•^wn h h- ft * Vyn vk:«hi tv w th uaar -ttA 
vreJdcudtit^^teto-iuuwiHWMtefe.reJe; 
itMmwHuhtejilKN^io^eiiNin^j 

riventetoOMltra 
(Nre!4to(idmittwrirtttfc|irei*wi(MJSplCTS5^ 

_*50p P&P 

★ ALL DISKS VIRUS FREE * MOST ORDERS DESPATCHED SAME DAY * OVER 7,000 AMIGA TITLES * FREE .AFTER SALES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
★ DISKS WORK ON ALL AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED ★ ALL ORDERS DUPLICATED ONTO TOP QUALITY DISKS ★ PD SPECIALISTS FOR OYER 5 YEARS 



PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DS/BD DISKS 

25 10.99 
50 1&.99 
100 52.99 
ZOO 69.9 9 
250 7 9.99 
500 15&.99 

ALL DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
AND ARE COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

Qty JOO Cap. J^iOCap. 200 Cap Drawer 
1 9.99ea 6.99eal 1.95ea 
2 9 39ea6.39eal1.75ea 
9 ‘U9ea6.19eal1.50ea 

3.5" PREMIUM BISKS WITH OUR BOXES 

100 Cap box * 50 3.5’ PS/DP 

100 Cap to* - 100 3.5* DS/PD 

WO Cap to* * JOO 3.5’ PS/PP 

ZOO Cap drawer * JOO 3.5 PS/PP 

s 
IIM9 
3 6.99 
51.99 
92.99 

•UTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

HOTLINE 

0703 ^ 
457111 

RIBBONS-POST FREE 

Full AWf; Brand 2 off 9 off 
PRICE EACH 

Citizen 120V/129V Swift 29 2.75 2.55 
Citizen Swift 29 Colour 
Panasonic KXP 10S0/I125/1129 5.15 
Panasonic KXP 2125 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 

Star LCI0/LC20 2.60 2.90 
Star LC10-9 Colour 
Star LC29-10/29-200 2.95 2.75 
Star LC29-10 Colour 

Star LC200 3.00 2 SO 
Star LC200 Colour 

Star LC29-200 Colour 9.9V 
HP DeskJet 500 Double Refill 
Canon PJI0£ Double Refill 

Minimum order " t ribbons, except thosff 

marked with an asterisk' 

ACCESSORIES-POST FREE 

Qulckshot Apache Joystick 
Gu/ckshot Python /Al Joystick 
QuJcksfiot AUverfcfc \t\ Joystick 
Moose Mot 
Mouse Holder 2?9 
Pol/ 1000 3.5 D/sk Labels 
Amiga A5QQ/Am/A1Z0Q Cover 
Philips monitor cover 
Star/ Clttzerr/Panasonlc 
iO col. Printer cover 

AH products are subject to availability - All prices Include VAT. 
Please add £550 p*p for disks and boxes or £5.99 if goods required 

overnight. ££,06+ 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0TO3 457222 

Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 

ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone mor-fm 9am * 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sat 9am-5.00pm 

081-546 9575 

.30pm 

Elm Crescent 
Kingston-upon-Thamcs 
Surrey KT2 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4671 

R-E-J75 JUi d ^ 11 JAM 11L l-l ^ f “ Z 5= _ 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!!! 
O >. Ss "5 
gl S3 

sSll * AMIGA A50Q/A60Q and MONITOR REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 ONLY) | 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY C5.00 + VAT 3~i* 
* QUOTATION ON A600 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 3 a 

MONITORS PRINTERS FLOPPY DRIVES 
CM 8833 MK II..219.95 HP 510.299.95 1 MEG 3.5" A5O0 Internal..44.95 

SONICA 14" COLOUR MONITOR.199.95 HP 550 Colour..549.95 1 MEG 3.5" A600 Internal.44.95 

ACCESSORIES CHIPS AND SPARES 
i 

512KRAMA500. .19.95 SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK. .14.95 KICKSTART ROM VI .3 ,.. ...24.95 8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS . 24.95 

512K RAM A500 +. ...19.95 10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS. . .9.95 KICKSTART ROM V2 04..... ...24.95 8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNUS 29.95 

1MEGRAMA500 +. .34.95 10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS ,.5,95 
KICKSTART ROM V2.05. .34.95 

PAULA. .19 95 
1MEG RAM + Clock A600 .44.95 

MODEM CABLE. ,.,9.95 
ROM SHARER + V 1.3 ROM. ...34.95 

GARY... .11 95 
AMIGA 400 DPI Mouse. .....14,95 ROM SHARER + V9.04 ROM .39.95 

.9.95 
PRINTER CABLE. .9.95 

ROM SHARER,. . ...14.95 
CIA. ...8.95 

SCART LEAD. 

MOUSE MAT. ...4.95 A1200 RAM.. ,.POA A500/A50Q + Keyboard. .44.95 68000..... 14.95 

DUST COVER. .4.95 ACCELERATORS. ..POA AMIGA PSU. .44.95 6570 KEYBOARD CHIP. ,,19.95 

* All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability * Fixed charge for repair 
does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* All prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any Amiga repair 



Back ISSUES 
If you want to keep up with Amiga games, and serious software, if you 

want workbench, Blitz Basic and Imagine tutorials, and all the latest news 
from the pd scene, you want Amiga Format. And you want it every month. 

ISSUE 26 
Make games 
music, with the 
Bitmap Brothers. 
Coverdisk: DPalnt 
N. Magic Pockets. 

ISSUE 27 
Special 
graphics feature, 
plus a fantastic 
Arcade Classics 
Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 29 
Complete word 
processor round¬ 
up, plus the 
OcfaMED music 
Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 46 ISSUE AT ISSUE 4S 
The weird world a guide to the Eight-page tuto- 
of c yeerpunk. world of the ria l shows how 
Reviewed; Amiga. The new to make your 
lemm/ngs 2, A4000/030 tested, own po demo; 
Vista Pro J and and two stonking plus ail the soft- 
Peat 302. game demos. ware you ll need 

ISSUE 49 ISSUE SO ISSUE 51 
Amiga and 3D We bring you the tndi software 
Plus joystick and SO best Amiga houses feature: 
accelerator fea- products ever. Second samurai, 
tures. coverdisk: Coverdisk; Detoxe turbo Print2 and 
Stardust and 30 Music Construe Skidmarks on the 
program, Genesis, don Set2 Coverdisk? 

ISSUE 52 ISSUE 53 ISSUE 54 
The complete Discover the Festive Christmas 
guide to the amazing world of issue, plus an 
Video Toaster 3D graphics with investigation into 
c overd isks; Blitz the full imagine piracy- Super Jam! 
Basic2 and Co verdtek pack- £ Cannon Soccer 
0 verdri ve, a ge a nd tutoria Is Co verdis ks 

TWo Coverdisks every month and a 
complete full-price program! 
Plus FREE the special Subscribers1 
Superdisk each month. 
Free Backstage newsletter revealing 
action behind the scenes at AF. 
Subscribers* Superdisk instructions. 

And if you pay by direct 
debit, you get one extra 
issue FREE! 

ISSUE 33 ISSUE 35 ISSUE 36 
The amazing Digitising and The complete 
complete fractal sampling, plus and wonderful 
landscape pro- paint package multimedia pack 
gram Vista, plus Spearacolor jr age CanDol Jr is 
how to create and Easy AMOS yours on the see- 
cartoons demo on disk, ond Coverdisk! 

ISSUE 37 ISSUE 38 ISSUE 39 
Pop stars and Got an asdq? Read the first 
artists who have learn how your part of Bullfrog's 
made it big with machine can be a games program* 
an Amiga. Plus: Super Amiga! ming guide. 
Animation Station Pius mtroCAD on Plus Devpac2 on 
Coverdisk Coverdisk. Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 43 ISSUE 44 ISSUE 45 
a fa scinating we pick out the Find o ut why the 
look inside the best software Amiga is the 
Amiga and how it ever, so you can world s best 
works. On the find out what multimedia 
Coverdisk, the you ought to get machine, get five 
full ProData. hold of free postcards. 

Subscribe to Amiga Format and you now 
get even more for your money... 

That's a free disk of software 
and four pages of informa¬ 
tion and instructions every 
month - what more could you 

possibly ask for? 

So don't miss out - get 
smart and subscribe now! 

£3 - £3 



TREAT YOURSELF TO SOMETHING SPECIAL 

The Amiga Format Specials are written by Amiga experts for 

Amiga enthusiasts, anti are packed with in-depth information. 

ISSUE 1: The Complete ISSUE 2: The Amiga 
Software Guide Format Annual 1993 

ISSUE 3: The Complete 
Beginner's Guide 

"MMM 
FOim&rsHESAt 

OliTFi-, R 
ISSUE 4: Encyclopaedia 

of the Amiga 

il 

ISSUE 5: Questions 
and Answers 

ISSUE 6; Good 
Hardware Guide 

ISSUE 7: Games 

Special 
ISSUE 8: The Afitfga 
Format Annual 1994 

From the makers of 
Amiga Format, on the 

second Thursday of 
every other month 
comes an issue dedi¬ 
cated to an In-depth 
study of single areas of 
Amiga usage. The cur¬ 
rent edition looks back 
over 1993 and forward 

into 1994. And the next 
issue is packed with 

advice and tutorials for 
beginners. 

AMIGA FORMAT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS/BACK 
ISSUES ORDER FORM 

Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to 
Amiga Format: (please tick as appropriate) 

UK £47.40 □ Europe £78.95 □ 
Rest of World £110 95 □ 

Please send me the following back issues 
at £5 each: 

□□□□□□□□□□a 
□□□□□□□□□□a 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Postcode_ 

Telephone No. 

Extra disk every 

month - for Amiga 
Format subscribers only - 

full of utilities and games. 

•nas 
i-.i- 

Method of payment: please tick as appropriate 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque □ Postal Order □ 

Direct debit □ (subscriptions only) 

Total amount payable: £_ 

Credit card No. DDDQ DQQU OOQD DDDD 
Expiry Date_ 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd 

SEND THIS FORM TO: {NO STAMP NEEDED) 
Amiga Format Subscriptions, FREEPOST, 
Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR. 

THIS OFFER IS VALID UNTIL 1/3/94 AF MAG 1/94 Pages of instruc¬ 

tions to accompany 

your AF 
Subscribers' DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 
Superdisk. This form instructs your bank or building 

society to make payments direct from your 
account 
Please complete both the form above and 
this direct debit form, which we will for¬ 
ward to your bank. 
(Banks and building societies may refuse to accept instructions to 

pay direct debits from some types of accounts.) 

1, Please write the full address of your branch 

2, Account no 

3, Sort code 

4, Account in name of: 

mnnmnn □□□□□□ 

1 ^ Pages of Backstage, your 

exclusive behind-the- 

scenes newsletter. 

To: The Manager 

.Bank/SuiLding Sot. 

Instructions to bank/buitding society 
• I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at 

the request of Future Publishing Ltd. 

• The amounts are variable and may be debited on vari¬ 

ous dates, I understand Future Publishing Ltd may change 

the amounts and dates only after giving me prior notice, 

• L will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this 

instruction. 

§ I understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks 

the terms of this instruction, you wii! make a refund. 

5, Signed. ....Date,, 

169 
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NEW YEAR SPECIALS 
IGA 1200 with HARD FROM £459.99 

AMIGA 1200 NO DR$$§: 

A1200+120MEG HD £469.9 

Al200+170MEG HD £489.9 

A1200+212MEG HD £509.9 

A1200+250MEG HD £529.9 

A1200+340MEG HD £599.9 
OPTIONAL 2HD TEAR WARRANTY £27.99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 12 MOUTHS WARRJ 

COLLECTION In the event of repair 

THE AMAZING 
GAMES PACE 

I CHAOS 

.[CHAOS HNGiNE ( 
I Uthoicate 

j bryss 
U9-99 HI** ** 

lotharwl*® t29’S 
— 1 MM1TEO 

mmn 1200 32BIT RAM 
Okeq £<9.99 >^V 

MIRACLE KEYBOARDS 
€229.99 inc 2 fra# 
SOUQ BOOKS worth 199.99 

£99.99 

£ 129*99 

E199 *99 

£399*99 

BOOKS FOR THE 

BEGIHHER 
AAOQ INSIDER 3UI» €14.93 

All 00 I If AIDER GUIDE £14.93 

Al j 00 tnt NEXT STEFS U«.93 

AUTOSCAN 14" HI-RES COLOUR MONITOR £349.99 
Ttt-s nottume 13at -*otbu gRmiBG msa, &,itae ew pjtcj*. ntm iu« 

HARD drive FITTED from £189.99 

253 HEW WORKS RDe 

BRADFORD, UK, 

BD12 CQF Eit 189 i 

FAX D3T4 SC0150 

SALES 

0274 
691115 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AMEX 

NWITCH CARD 4 

AMIGA 4000 Wruicm? 
MOM ]«•* *mt 
I0M HO (f 19 E8T9 (1049 
1)0*4 HD1 (431 C1D11 ( 1011 
now bo* (469 (1048 (1179 
71714 R#* 1*91 (10T1 (1141 
350*4 KD* (1071 (1044 ill T9 
340M M H■ (1018 11154 (1749 
570*4 HD- (1314 (1344 (1449 
* araciAL te rtu tm •oct n inmittm 

4000 D40/S mt - i u» (T50 80 PM f 

ALL 
PRICES 

INCLUDE 
VAT 

[have a 

■D.H 
| Wt HOI iJfTTrprce  . 1119,T9 | 

U» PC nWATHlLlfl 

rnOM Dfftr 1339.99 

IVORTCK 386 FC CAM CJ34.49 

|vORTKI 488 PC CAM £3*9,*9 

A •ECOtfD 1UD GAIVV 

rX0H £159,99 

TprTnters i 
CITI1IH PUCVt 

I eiriiip win 9a who .iio.l! 
I ciTlfiH SHirr 9& coumi -(151.19 
I ciriUH SMirr uo nowo .ujt.ii 

I ciTifiH putt J+fl eflysp* ...im.N 
I cither shift s:; kvo ***..(i<4.i9 
I CITIIEH SMI FT 200 COLOUR ...1709.99 
1 PR0J1T II - nv MODEL *H.(J44.49 

lypu irt avi 
utinq our nit ^ 
Iy**r warranty period by ua - m MLLBCT 1 KHTUMt FME □{ charge in the event of * 
briitd^n, Optipnil additional llnntha warranty 171.19. Dcivaa have a tjumvih-p 
warranty, i _..n , i 

11 1 ID* S1TWUUL \- FRICK IHCLUDKt: 

B0 MEG only 

120MEG only 

170HEG only 

21QMEG only 

250MBO only 
340KEG only 

£194*99 

£219*99 

£234*99 

£259*99 

£329*99 

tTt 
£244.99 
£269*99 

£284.99 

£299*99 

1379*99 

| FREE FITTING, HO WARRANTY PROBLEMS 

■ ««* FtTTlM 
' RRAUT mHATTd * 

TARflflDlWl pi rvg . 

■ mnriri InSTALLED 
* ho HAJUuurrr tniLtm 
■ JUiT PLU0 (R 4 00 
mi m* f - «* comm 

ft 6 return bf ow/n^hf 
GRTrter tut onfyCU99 

•*tr*. 

aw***! mum 
I MNKJNT 510 WHO , 

. ..£419,99 
■*■*.,* IZ41.11 

CAJfOH DKALKR 
ICAH0H 6JL0SK ..1199.19 

CAN OH 5J300 ... IJH .19 

CAN OH JU73B **.*.*,*.*.*****, 1369.99 
CANON 5JJQ0 ***■*.*.*.***.**. U19.lt 
CANON WJ30 ..till.49 
CANON BJCtOQ .*...*.*.*...*** 1371.11 

I feJI D AUTO SMI ST PtEMR 141,11 

RICOH LPl200 LASER 

printer HOW £694*99 

fMONITORSP 

|DI1 HARP DRIVE KIT ) 
AMIGA 600/1200 

IDS let* SARD DRIVE 

HOUSING KIT 

COLOUR MATCHED ALLOT CASE 

TARES 3.5“ IDE DRIVES 

IDE ADAPTOR fc 2*3“ CABLE Inc 

power eoanector, 

ID INSTALL / PREP DXSE 

ClTERRAL PSU SOCKET 
I TNp ntpltU Mlut ion ler connect mg 1*3* 
IlDS drlvea to your Aeiga 400 and LJOB. |i* 
I high type*). Imply connect i to the intern* 1 
I EH connector with the cable supplied 
Itriftinq intern*! herd drive raw* me 

in nee t*d, 

COMHODOU 10444 £149 * 99 

114* 4VCA B.JIhp HUES WM1TOR (771,11 
FOR 31 KHZ MODES ONLY 

TRILOGIC MULTISCAB 14 

| HI-RES COLOUR MONITOR \ 
wiU Difitsl awry picture 

| tiling for border!*** ■diapley 

NOW ONLY £399*99 

NORAS rif ALL 1200 MODEM 

MICROVITEC 

20" CUBSCAH £949.99 

fuiMPt i srmo speakers (I8*ft 
HITM JUfT COS SCAN/ACTOSCA1 WON I TON 

AUTOSC AH 14 
| Hi-RES COLOUR MONITOR \ 

[ iieilar epee to above, without 

Digitil aeraryl 

only £349*99 

f VIDKD DBFT ^ 

|GVP GENLOCK £289*99 

|mIHIG£NLOCK PRO £149.99 

FRO VIDEO PROCESSOR 

ONLY £149*99 
I A IE WtLort* TVO ihpuc egdi« 1 VIOIO I 

MllZit iwitn s'res L-s/out). Baa ccoeafaJp, 

Fade to bUehi wtrltyi wipe** tint A 
1 aie * absrao lint inputa* mui;k 

■MB 
ri»i U...*c 7i.li 
«Dt 11 KILT1KQIA .*.*.*.,. Ill 4.11 
cvp jv n let* ,*.*..**.*,*., ini.»l 

erics cy«se& coumje icasni* (sil.il 
EPSON CTBOOS COLOUR SCANSENl t HI, 19 
A&se iopwARfi With fcernm ,*(ia,99 
MIC available aeparately ..1109.99 
AHECA NANO SCJEMNEl 40OPFI .,1114,49 

□DUCTORY PRICE 

169.99 

ONLY 

2*SP-)*B* IDE CABLX £8.88 

3*5“-2*3- ADAPTOR/CABLE (21.88 

iWnth 4.5' dnve power ccainectoO 

|| A1200 ACCELERATORS 
GVP A1230 25HRz 

1 Pith (Bill aocket tor FFU * Haa two IJhtt 
* Law akta* 
HITR aa Ipe a Owe* . 
WITH two »a FPtf ... 4371.IP 
WITH URt A Sfel<2 ,*,„*„ (1)1.14 * 

GVP A1230 50KHX 

50K9e BITi •« (PM A Oui ... 1344.PI 
1«Bl WITH UR{ BO FFU . ... (H4 « 
*C«( WD*UL* .„**..*.*«*.* , (74,11 

)P software] 
DUCATIOKU. TITLta tUFFillS t 

Mftc scMeta sonwtE ..(iqi.ii 
ADI ,UIN]ob BAvet...114.99 L 
ADI RANGE ..*,m.9? t 
W04 ..... til.99 
AMOS - (AST ... 131.91 
JD.. 

AMOS COUP! LI A...111.91 
AMDS Hi OF! $S! OPAL - MSN TO 111.91 
AMOS PRO COMPILER.. 12J.91 
ART HEFT PRO R£A till,91 
BRELUWiCE .....-- 1144,91 
SARS AND PEfIS PRO ¥7 ...... 1371, 91 
CROSS DOS ¥5 ..1 34.41 
SILUXE PAINT 4AGR **.*.>■*.** ttl.11 
SKLDI1 WSIC 7 *.. 1(4,91 
MVPAC I ..(51.44 
DINECTONT OFDS V4 OiLT (ll.1t 
EDI THAT!...(ISl.lt 
riPAL COTT 2 r 3 NEW ¥l«SI«ttf.11 
FINAL WRITER ******.***** (W.1! 
FUN SCHOOL j NANCE ,**,*****(7,11 C 

. (IT.11 « 
. (54,91 
.(15.91 
,(44,91 
. (17.91 
.171.14 

fCOMPUTgft MUSIC DEPT 

FRO MIDI INTERFACE 
ONLY £22*99 

IWJOOI f FONT 0UJCF D0HFATJJIX NITN ALL 
I am i in mibi icrniu 

|Midi leada l,3n -EJ.49 Ip * (7.19 

MIRACLE KEYBOARD 
£229.99 

SUFSRFI 2 STEREO SYSTEM 

HI FI QUALITY 4 only 

£54*99 
JCMPAm PAap, TPEPLE 4 VOLtM COITKU 

■vnri l itcuo ststbm 

0#L1 £14*98 

|Optit>n*l ytu (4-14> 

Fheeae phone for tr. < 

[AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVESl~ 
■■jp1 iiiiu 11 "ji".;1 1 j " ibiiin 1 y.Li'ii1 ‘iuuf 

FDN school 4 ajuifie .* 
OICAMEM... 
£■ BOOTf PLOI *.♦****. 
COLD DISK OFFICE J . . 
HTFEACACKE ,,,***,**** 
NlSFieD PASCAL. _ 
NtSOET SASIC.*.(41,11 
NOME AtCOUKT* 7*.*.(14.91 
3HAG1MASTEB - *. 1119,19 
KtD- I P1X ....1)1 .94 
K TN DWORDS ) .,..*,.,.*,(11,91 
lATTICE/AAS C V( ..**,,*,*,* (Ill, 99 
HAKEPATH FOR VISTA . (74.44 
MAX [PLAN V4 ..*. *. 175*91 
HRL1NS MATHS *..*,*,,*,,*.*. (11*91 I 
MICRO MNGS.... tt1*44 f 
mu OFFrci BARCA IN ... (11.49 
MORPH FLOS (II OFF .*(111.19 
M0PET HATTERS ,...**..*..*,*. (49*11 
miEC t 1 .] ... (74.94 
W3MT S 7LFTTTHS ***.***„•■** (17.99 f 
ROBOT "I SIC AjVt STORE ...... 111*44 I 
TACEIETTEA 1 ..I«L *11 
FA 3 NT n CREATE.********* (17*11 t 
FACE STREAM J.******.....EFU 
ttSPAL STILL ONLT .., |J5*1I 
map caijc ****************.*. (ii.«9 
FRonSSlOMAL DRAW J ...*.*.. (FOR 
nOFfSHQSALPACI 4 ....._ (115.41 
QUARTERBACK 5 . 
QOARTERNACK TOOLS DELUXE ... (94,94 
REA1 Jp PROFESS]OPAL V7 .... (111.44 
SCALA H-f 108 .. ((1,49 
ICAUl Pin) ..(94.99 
iCAiA W710..(111,91 
SCENeRT ANIMATS*, __ £51,49 
SPELLING FAIR.*,*.,*.*.Ill*99 f 
ITEREOHASTER SAMFLEi, ***.*., (71,99 
sl’PERHASe personal a ***.*,, (lit,ll 
sufehaase pRonssiarAL 4 ... mi.n 
TICWN0*0UNO TURBO 7 ...*.,., 111*49 
7*N OUT OF TIN AAMCE ..01.44 I 
TflRRAFONH.. (Jf *41 
Turbo pa; nt fro n **.*,**.*., in.ii 
VIDEO DIRECT OS_....._009.49 
viniMsni .... (44*11 
VlS I OMAR T ...(14*91 
VISTA PRO 1 ______ (41*11 
MORTWOtTfl J e»i (44*91 

***** iii.95 mmm 
*.*..*01.94 
NNERS £14.14 

MASTERIItG AMIGA DOS 1 VOL 3 12L.19 

HASTEN Ilf G AMIGA Mi 2 VOL 2 09.14 
mastering korkhencn 7 *,..,,01.14 
MASTER3HG AMIGA D0S 3 VOL 1 01.94 
MASTERING AMIGA C, ■*,.*,**,* (11.94 
HASTVH1WG AMIGA P# INTERS .*,09,14 
MASTS R'RG AMIGA ASSEMBLER .. Oi-95 
MASTERING AMIGA OITCM 
MASTER HC AMIGA AMOS 

HUTUIBG AMIGA - BEGINNERS 
Aiaa I HAT DfB GUIK ******** 1(4 ,V4 
A120D IBflMR CfflIM 04.44 
*J3M - Ttf* KJCT STIPI ***..04.94 

VI MEM 

PAINT 4 VIDEO ,..*.,.01*91 
ADVANC'D DtLtTXt FAINT 4 .... (0.91 

AMIGA PRINTER PORT 

EXPANDERS 
(10.99 

JWAJT - 12*,31 inc cable 

JVfmy - t27.99 inc cable 

4mot - £28.89 inc cabl* 
Por conneetinq up to 1 device* SO your 
coeputarp FHliriEC FONT, Switch to 
campHUf lead l."<■ ; - State 1 LONG1 
tor print*rei or Short for Chqut H*r( 
teanner I Papier a* 

UTILlTIKSj 
X COM 9MB IPOH tit.98 

UN.1 CYCLONE ADAPTOR E8.H 
Hi. Ktkinq bichapi without th* | 
ppratiPtnn ol th* copyright holder i 
illegal*_ 

SEAL H TYPE 

KEYBOARD SKINS £12.$9 
EKPa our sniiT « ttgvifri. 

Fit snugly over your keyboard * 
Bouldad to {at each key, but 
1 le Bible enough to type through 
unhindered. Awe liable tor ill AMIGA* 
- please atatp which. 

MONITOR SWITCHES 

jWAY SCANT SVITCU . 114.19 
WAY SCANT SWITCH i nc 1 lead U9 .99 
VAA MONITOR NMIttm.LMD 1MCLU6N& 

tri eted with 3 Sway HO SOCKETS? 
Jway me aonitor le*d .,177.19 
Iwey inc monitor laid ,*.*.* U2*99 
Type* with 4way ihta aiio atacted 
* deduct (j of( above pncei. 

CMinO iWAF PCMITMt * 

nrtojut& iwiTci- 
4 pi A Dm i 3 5p Hfl Meniter lactfif. 
For A40S0 S PC* Jw*y ***.*.. (79 .11 

MONITOR LEADS 
Lmrgm rmn$<* mvmAloblrn • 

plommo foguira. 

AU - MOST TV* WJTB «A*t SOCEET TO 
ALL AMIGA* inc Audio lead ,,(11*99 
ALA AKS.TRAD CPC 4ii Kia ETON (11.91 
ALAfl AMSTRAD STEREO MW I TO* (14.99 
AUF CHR91/tD1<S MONITOR TO ALL 
AMIGA* inc Bound lead ..... 114.19 

alii 9f:n male mul?]syncs lsrd to 
ALL AMIGA*.. 111*99 
AL13 t4NN FEMALE 3A0W Many 
nultiiyne nonitota ..(14.99 
ALU I4F1K HALE JAOW Hpny 

suititync iBfiitora.,,,.(14*99 
FROOUCTEVITT LBU PC* HDLTlSTNC 
MONITORS 9 or 15 piuq Or >kt (19.99 
HOOULATOR tXTfNSloa LEAD * NtdHM 
■adulator eearhpn^ *,.*,*..., (10 ,99 
MoauroR swivel - weavt dott (11,11 
AiJfiD MOft* STATION.. (J9 .99 
At:7 ■OPKSTATION (79*99 

TOF QUALITY 3 5 RXTKfUIJtL 

fXOrPT DISK DRIVE (54,99 

.07.99 
A TRAIN ..Uf.tl 
ALFR|> CUICRKN.*,*,,137.99 
AL3EAS J __.....119.91 
ALiia HtlNP 7.*.(77 .99 
BIRDS Of WEI ............... (17.99 
BLASTAR ..***.,...(11.99 
ELOO...  (19.91 
CABNO* FODDER A37DQ __..(37,91 
BOB'S NAD DAY.. 111,99 
CHAMP] OWSitl ? Afi 17U .117.19 
champ[Oa SHIP MNG 94 qpGNADC (9.19 
CHESS CHAMPION J17! .***.,.. ti*.91 
COMBAT AIR PATROL.(27,99 
DffSEAT STRIKE .....UJ.99 
DEEP CORE .  (31.99 
MG FJCHT.  (37.19 
p<m.. ■" ‘ 
W)B« 2 *. ... 
ELITE 2 - FRONT IfR ,,,,**, 
IVROPEAN CNAHPiOWS ....... 
FLASHBACK ... 
PLIGHT SEN 7 ....*.*.*,_ 
FLIGHT SIM BRIT SCiKfir .. 
FLIGHT COMMAN i .,*.*.*. 
CAAR WORK* . ..   ... 
GRAHAM GOOCHS POftLD CflICFET 
CLASH IP JDS0 Tr 
HIRED CUPS .... 
I SNA* ALJCC ... 
3 SNA* 7 A1JQ0 . 
3RTBRHATL OlffP GOLF (A17O01 (70.91 
JURASSIC PARA ... jll.H 
IRC STY ' S FUN 17CUSK .111.91 
LORD-* OF FOW1R COMPILATION (Js.94 
LINKS ..Ild.il 
mCRflMClIVtE (19.91 
MORTAL COMBAT ..IJJ .11 
NASCAR CHALLENGE ...11 L .91 
NICE FALDO-S GHAHPSHP &OLF . US.19 
NIGHTNAMC .*,*.,*.* (71.19 
WERDfclVl ..* til.11 
WERAILL.  114.91 

STEF BBTOHD...(IS.99 
PREHIERE MANAGER 7 1700 _ (14,99 
RALLY t 7 
REACH FOR THE SKIfS ..(3J,91 
RULES OF HNGAGEHENT ..124.99 
SCAHULS *.. ....(21 ,19 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 17799 .(IB.49 
SOCCER KID Al300 .. (27 .99 
SPACE LEGENDS ..IJJ.91 
SPORT SHASTE R S 1700.137.99 
TBABAABTACTICA A1J00 ....... 127.49 
TERM j BATON 7 ....U3.49 
THIATRI OP DEATH ..**.,*,*.** (31,99 
THE PATRICIAN .-__(34.91 
“ (19.91 

■ 
. 17J.49 
, 137.99 
. 119,99 
. (31.49 
- 139.99 
. 137.99 
. UD.91 
* 114.99 

17J .91 
* (71.91 
. i . 4 i 
. 177.19 
*(77.91 

IDOL 7 A1200 * 111,99 

-■ (14,11 
.*(24,19 
*. (34 .19 

£14,41 
.* 04.19 
., (2« ,11 
„lf 
,* (24*19 

CD32 Tintl 
ARABIAN KNIGHTS *. *. 
OCGINERATIOB.. 
«*P CORE .. 
JMI POND 7 ,,********,.. 
JOHfc BARPES FOOTBALL ***. 
JURASSIC PARK .. 
MICROCOSM ... 
MOftFH ... 

NIGEL MAMRELLi PI GRAND FR1K(|4,91 
OVERKILL...(24 .19 
P1NBALL FANTASI ES.C Jf . 49 
PROJECT X.. (24 ,19 
SENSIBLE SOCCER...(31*49 
WHALES VDTAGE . (24 ,19 
tool ..  (14*91 

rJlRB6 4 SRRVICggf 
ffiSfly^Cif'lfpeehenqpT^^^Ki ■ If 

* MOO” LA TOR * NEW -(79.95 
IJ73A .*..***,. t79, 

J 1* ........... (79. 
7,04 ROM ......... 174, 
CHIP *,*,*,*,...... IJJ. 

INAI DRIVE .(59. 

UPORADI TOUK OUT OH 3(580 

WITH oun EASY TO FIT REPlACEMENT SC&I 
DRIVES 

3«CME0 (298.81 *2CJMEQ 099*99 

ajIMnliry J Iimwh 

rut raortabiohal hailou>ii 

sawdri 0*1 r Area 

•CRV3C1. City 

TWrtrtTlli ( I Jf3B -47 Meg {at hibd - WV/fc ioMW - (191*19 
CVP (BRIAN IE HOB* 90 Meq for A500 - PRICE DOWN - (247,99 
CVP IEH III II HD6+ ITOaeQ (or A50G SPtrtAL OPPIR (349.19 
CVP SERIES II HEM * 350iwq Ear A400 RflUAL OPPB> 1399,99 
CVF SIR IES II HCI for A14a0/3OD0M00a - NO DRtVB 1111.99 
cvp SERIES 11 BCS + 4 7neq Car A15D0U(H)D (191*19 
CVF SERIES I I UC9 ■ aSecq far A140O77OCO (797*19 

CvP SERIES II BC1 • UOpwj SPBCIAL OpRfl (349.19 
CVP 1B*3CS II HCI * 24Daes SPiClA;. OTPtl 1 399.19 
V0BT1I AT ONCE FLOS 2SB PC EMULATOR FOR A400 (1SI.14 
CVP pcjlf PC EMULATCa CABO POR URfE* 11 HARD &R9V«S |»i,19 

QFEH 
SUNDAY 

10-3FH 
LATE 

NIGHT 

FRI TIL 

8 PH 

CALLERS WELCOME 1| Order by phere upitiq credit, charge, Of debit Cerd* 
J| Order by Neil - eending cheque banter * drift Or 
p^alal ordera payable La TR]LOGIC. 

J) Plaaea add pert pcataqe b pacRaha of tl*00 lb order* 
under (100 or L7,00 ta ardac■ over (100, Larqe/heavy 
or Iraqi 1« itema vent by earner onLyi 49HR 15.40; 
Oaermqht IT,590 UR Ramland only; ScottLth Hiqhlandi 
(1.40; N*IRELAND. (12*907 EIRE (3D OR Saturday delivery 
112.00 {Not available ta SCOttifh Hiqhlandai 
Goad* raftekh our property until paid tar in full, 
'Subject to qoedia Mmq in alack* 
Arne* orders aobjeet to ?.5i tufCherq*, Uc<. lf iB (C| A5 B 

Ufualiy Bo lurch* rqe on Accett/Vita order a. triloCIC ihi mi niHi rt*<r*M. 

PRICIS wdfcB CORRECT as OF 7-17-11, but tore ray have changed by th* tiee you read tlui* 
All reqiatered TredmacRi are act now ledfed .Call «• in a«as -ric* pleeee Mm f.r.i t* mn miMUiti 1 
i.hvoiMmk - « In, to ieip * we itMa i> alert uliu *<ai □! *r rartrutw* iW will flaaly pat itw wia* r<sr ia rolled bat 
them*** cl let nn* da fflsf fro* tilt ta Uw. 

A65@ Bradford 

K«0« 

Bull 

Leeds 

^
3

3
5

3
3

3
 



BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW1 Fastest way to build 
muscles and strength without 

£ ~ i weights - EVER! Just 35 minutes 
• daily in the privacy of your home 

will develop an amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is a new 
body building system based on 

principles developed after years of 
exhaustive research. It is a total exercise 
programme involving the very latest 
scientific breakthroughs in the field of 
muscular development. It is the fastest. 

I most effective way to build muscles in 
\ existence. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.O. BOX 70. DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH. 
Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) . 
- 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1 EH 
Yes) I want to build muscles fast. Please rush me a FREE information pack! 

Name,               ....   *... bloc k 

Address.....*... capitals 

...PLEASE 

Postcode 
(A stamp for reply appreciated) 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

Est. 
12 Years 

■ FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS. LABOUR, DELIVERY. VAT 

* 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

» 24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON OF REPAIRS 

* ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 

* INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE A KEYBOARDS, ADO CKLQO IF NEED 

REPLACING. FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
INTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE £38.99 A500 MODULATOR £18.00 
Simple to fit fully documented Exchange/Repair 

ROM SWITCHER 
Keyboard/mouse snitched 

£14.95 45(10 KEYBOARDS 
Factory new, Genuine part 

£44.10 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM 
For software compatibility 

£25.00 FATTER AGNUS 8372A 
1 Meg chipram compatible 

£36.50 

KICKSTART 2,05 ROM 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

£29.90 CIA IC 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

£9.20 

SUPER DENISE £28.70 CARY 1C £11.50 

Excellen t value PAULA IC £19.95 

68000 CPU £15.00 A500 PSU £25.00 

7K & ATTENTION ALL DEALERS 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today.., 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0S33) 470059 
DART Computer Services epa 
105 London Road r i 
Leicester LE2 opf jag*, Computer-Services 

POOLSWINNER 
1QQ VJ THE POOLS prediction program 

WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE m " " " 

• THE LEGEND ARY FOOLS PREDICTION AID, Fonlswinner, 
now his artificial in tel Hefner. The latest veision of the program 
Fnnl (iw inner GoTtiJnJithe power to leam from the results of it* 
own predictions, constantly adjuring the prediction formula to 
Improve performance, 

• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION Fixtures for English and 
Scottish League matches are generated automatically by 
Fools winner Gold (yearly updates are available from Selech 

9 MASSIVE DATABASE llow match database over 10 vear^. 
• PREDICTS SCOREDRAWS, NO-SCORES, AWAYS and HOMES 

Predictions, are based on many factors.. recent form, the massive 
database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and draw averages 
The user can adjust all parameters. 

• SUCCESSFUL Self? guarantee that Fooiswinner performs 
sign if icantly better than chance, 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches are covered. Can beused 
for the nondeague and amature matches often on the coupon, 

9 FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home & awayl are automatically 
generated bv the program as results come In, 

9 UPDATED WEEKLY. Poolswanner Gold is supplied fully updated 
wilh all league results from the start of Ihe season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results. All results are 
already in Ihe program - predictions can start Immediately. 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS disc, detailed operating manual and sup port literature. 

Alto available from Selec... 

COURSEWINNER V4 £36.50 
THE PUNTERS COMPUTER PROGRAM. Wilh artificial intelligence. 
Uses pail form, going, distance, speed ratings, prlae money etc. 
Contains British course statistics - best jockeys, trainers, draw effect 
etc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, with prof si. Sophisti¬ 
cated aid to successful betting, wilh a long pedigree. 

POOLS PERM PLUS £32.50 
Perm analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coui 
and popular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly enI 
lines, or tesls your theories on results over the last > years 
weeks a bet would have won, and the probable dividend. 

.pon rc 
rtrv f 01 
rs. Re vi 

n results 
for winning 

cals all the 

Fdmils aval table: 

mst (A* 50* AMIGA, ATARI ST/FaJmn 

r suppled oodiic. 
eiajled instruction 

All programs arc: 
pKiaeed with detail* 
manual, and support lucrantre. 

Phr«in :ik1ui:v( o( VAT ijitljucy 

Selec Software i Srju ivi* to 
u i uu i l w m c ‘F4119M) 

62 Allrincham Rd* Galley, Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 4DP TriMI-US-7415 
 (Mi far Ml lAiai 

ALL THE TOP GAMES AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

C + S COMPUTERS, 
(Dept AF1) 
37 PARK ROAD, 
ST MARYCHURCH, 
TORQUAY, DEVON 
TOI 4GR 
TEL: 0803 359190 cwwt card o*um att*act sl/kckasge 

CHEQUES & POSTAL 

ORDER PAYABLE TOt 

C + S COMPUTERS, PLEASE. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE 

CATALOGUE (INC SAE) 

SE 

AMIGA GAMES 

AIAt . 
AHed tfaehen A18Q0 

Aim 3- 
mm 1 
Aten freed f AtSQQ 

Mpit--- 
IvtYltfclbU. 

ww 
msoq 
MB® 
£“800 
CSOOO 
£’8 00 
MB* 
£3800 

fcncffiAStKlSky £1*00 
tody*** £1800 
fcxNtowkGtfKtK £1800 
tottBcra&4M^i9DQ £90>00 
lo^tiAittO £1800 

achat £1800 
MaptiSajf* *1K» £1800 

£1800 
Bun* Ritter *1900 £1800 
UMlB £9000 

£1800 
M800 
£”800 
£J* 00 
07 00 
£K'00 
£80.00 
£90 00 
£1830 
£18 00 

Utfrlta* M900 
Chaos Enpne 
Ciuc* Eny>e at900 

CMbMipnftliOO 
Cart* Ores n 0 
Coot Spa 
Crttsm 
DOwenttn AllOO 
Omgefoui Sown 

AT800__ 
Dtnrrs 

£1800 
£1800 

[term A1900 £19 GO 
Drainers _ 
itaPCM&teHero 
Dug Rpf«_ 

£13 X 
£18 <0 
£94 00 

brcanUniA £1000 
Ef **mm AlBDC 
i.HOT A&Ai £1800 

£9000 EHe t [Ftrtttr! 
UM A19Q0 £18 00 
{' kf-ari MB 00 
fii7ANiy«uwh £94 00 
*rtasx. [ter. £1100 
GcntM £90 00 
Gbbv! DaiVMiufi 
Hnd<k» 

£94 00 
£94 00 

Vnocfrt UHtf tajpt 
Jt/KK Part 

£94 00 
11800 

flW Umti 
ffitutau_ 

£13 00 
£9000 
£1800 

snafinfipHoyw 
Lrtoo c^krav 

M8 00 
£1800 

jjvrtr; £1900 
Uftfi - U*Wn4*l CNiteniJt 
MKflSrt- 

£1800 
£94 00 

Micro Mtclwn 
McVCtnA 

£9000 
£1800 
£19 00 

MomntofrtHt £90 00 
w hice Aim £19 00 

£94 00 
*ckF«tofof 
tefciuawi 

£94 00 
£90 00 

r*gr mt«I AifiOO 
OkvaiSOO 

£90 00 
11800 

OwrUitw_._ £1800 
OWUA1900 
Parjtf limn 

£14 00 
11800 

pwkmp Iff 00 
£9000 

KjA.WGo8* 19000 
ri-itu kymiri £90 00 
Pnpgi Ifrtasin A1900 
frtrmu* 9 

ISO 00 
MB 00 

^ftner Mancvcr 9 
frrnc 

Ml 00 
£1800 

M& MBOQ 
*f*:? ta nt 5ark 

Do#} ban 

£8100 
£1800 
118 OC 

h0P Cif £1800 
lyocr Ci« A1900 £1800 

Uwhjh9Al900 
*tt r 

CD 312 GAMES 

1S69 . £85 DO &A> £85 00 frr'bail Fantasies £88 00 
40 Sports .. £8500 Huron*i mat £25 00 ftMtiGold £25 00 
50 Karaoke Hits. . . £95 00 Hunt tot Bed October £2500 Pier £25 00 
AJ*n Breca SpCCMJ EOUor £1300 £85 00 PtpfCCl % £13 00 
.Amiga (.0 Afncncdn fpotOafl £95 00 Invert ’echnplp5> £99 00 OmU £1300 
Arabian N^hrts £13 00 fritemMmral Kvrte PV* £13 00 Heacir put for Gold £25 00 
Assffisin Special Ediuon M3 00 iamet frond 2 £25 00 Ryder (.# Got £93 00 
pMrtJT .. £95 00 John Brtnes Furppeari footbai £13 00 Seraitjte Soccer £91 00 
8o> Slows Gaiacw; ... . £13 CO Juresvc Part £99 00 Seven' Gain of HrnMa £95 00 
Bubble md 5<juew £95 00 M £99 00 SletDwiftter £95 00 
tactt/ Odiue.'Cobon 9 £9*00 Legacy cT Sorwl... £99 00 SypeiTMecrone 115 00 
C«J8es8. £95 00 UberAbtyi ... £9^00 Stater i*utty.. £13 00 
'Owx Engine £95 00 UtfOM .... £95 00 Suf Nr0f. £95 00 
CompoMf Qurst £9*00 . vc rpco< F QOTt>a‘l £95 00 Tte Brw £13 00 
‘Dan^eroia 5*reet5 £9100 Lord of tfte Unjs 8 £95 00 towCamaje £93 00 
Deep Cali.. £95 00 Lotus Tube Tracer moo Trapimd Treewei £1500 
OtCp Core £99 0Q .Microcosn' ...._ £95 00 Trots £25 00 
Defender of The Cftwn S .£85 00 £85 00 Tuncan 3 . £95 00 
ttemu ...... £85 00 HS*1 £1300 Undumt £25 00 
Dom Sprci«i Edition £95 00 Mtck Faldo’s &otf £29 00 J1ppn2 .. £95 00 
&uk £95 00 W>gel £89 00 ^ oeo Creator £49 00 

£13 00 Mryi 3 ____ £13 00 whatei t'&ritQ* £95 00 . 
Ft«> of Ihe fumes £13 00 now That i wiwt i Col Gamei i £17 00 Winter Super Sports £95 00 
Golden -Cotccbcn . . £95 00 New That s What 1 Call G^ncs S £17.00 Zooi 1 £98 00 
Gune» [>3k of Records 9 £95 00 Ortrt*Uiror C £95 00 looi 2 £95 00 

SemHc Soccer 02^3 

SmtAAtTOO 
SpiCClt* 

Sptti Ltfendi 

Span Top kn 
Stir Lord .. 
Sw V* A1M0 

fcawHens 
- 

SmKatc __ 
£8 (Com 0p) 
TIJLAifOQ 

of 

fctWR n Sfcer Lihr 
Jtmcwi 3*1100 

Wham tew AiSOO 

W MUE 
Wo« OawCnetrt AiSOO 
Stertd t^4P 91 AtfiOC 

£1800 
114 00 
£84 00 
£9000 
£9000 
£94 00 
£94 00 
£90 00 
MB 00 
£1100 

£94 00 
£9000 
£94 00 

£9000 
£84 CO 

£9000 
£1800 
£1800 
£18 00 
£90 00 
MB 00 
£90 00 
£90 00 
£1800 
£90 00 
£1100 

Some games may not be released at time of advert. They will be sent of day of release. 

Please add 2Sp per item for PAP. 

HiW DISKS, PPEFORMATTED, GUARANTEED, JOP EACH, ADD £§M PEP 100 PAP 
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9 ^ 
Digita Wordworth jEfe 

■ £80 

Description RRP 
Wordworth 2 £1 

Mail ( 
Price 
£49-99 

: vou haven't already got this 
seriously excellent software, 
then you'd be mad to miss 
out on this amazing offer, 
vvordwortftf from Digita 
International is without doubt 
one of the best document 
processors on the Amiga. 
Powerful and packed with slick 
and useful features, such as 
the intellifont system which 
enables you to use fonts from 
4 to 800 points, mail merging, 

a comprehensive dictionary 
and thesarus, and an indexing 
system, wordwonh2 offers 
every thing you could possibly 
require of a WP program 
Reviewed in AF41, version 2 
scored a golden 91 per cent 

Order Code 

AMF266 

Create your own standalone programs with this fu:liy 
structured new-generation BASIC programming Ian 
guage. it has faster compiling and code, new 
commands, and everything from C structures to an 
inline assembler The package includes a reference 
manual, user guide, four issues of Blitz User Mag. five 
disks packed with extensions, games and examples 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
Blitz Basic 2 £6^fbs £49.95 AMFBB2 

We pick out top-quality software 
and indispensable hardware and 
deliver them at bargain prices. 

Not only PGA Tour the best golf game ever (and don't 
believe anyone who tries to tell vou otherwise), but 
Indianapolis 500, Advantage Tennis and European 
Championship Soccer 1992, all in one box. Buy Itl 

Described by Amiga Format as a package which will 
suit any household', this is the ideal way to keep track 
of your financial affairs, from what's In your bank 
account to how much is left after the bills! 

Description 
Sports masters 

Price 
04.99 

Order Code 
AF252 

Description 
Home Accounts 2 

RRP Price Order Code 
£44.99 AF229 

This is one of the highest-rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Format ~op Of the AMOS range, 
tt updates the famous AMOS extended basic program¬ 
ming language with new commands and facilities that 
make it a real winner* \Needs 1Mb minimum ) 
Desorption RRP Price Order Code 
AMOS Pro £6^9 £59.99 AFAMPRO 

The course of the Great War is explored in this excellent 
war/strategy game from Blue Byte. Based on their ear¬ 
lier successful game Battle /s/e. History Line scored an 
incredible 94 per cent in AF43 

MicroDeaf's new combined audio and video digitiser 
enables you to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your A500 or A5O0 Plus, enabling you 
to make your own multimedia movies 

Description 
History Lino 

RRP Price 
£29.99 

Order Code 
AF251 

Description 
VideoWasttr 

RRP 
£6^5 

Price 
£64,95 

Order Code 
AM F 24 5 

Designed for the beginner who wants to learn pro¬ 
gramming but doesn t know where to start, Easy 
AMOS is more than a programming language Based on 
the successful AMOS, it has many helpful examples and 
detailed explanations to help you leam 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
Easy AMOS £3^9 £29.99 

1T2 



The Amiga Format Star Buys 
This update of Mastersouna is 
an ideal entry-level sound sam- { SAVE \ 

pier, it features an improved, x. T ill 
easy-to-use graphic interface. 
and as an extra special offer we 
are throwing in for free, the excellent Quartet sam¬ 
ple MIDI sequencer. 

mis powerful but easy to use, four-track sequencer 
will enable you to build your sampled sounds into 
full music tracks. At this price, no budding Amiga 
musician can afford to miss it, 

RRP Price Order Code 
£33&5 £29.99 AF234 

Description 
StereoMaster and Quartet 

This sampler 

-i * If] fromNew 
f " Dimensions 

pr en;ib|-- 
■ ' 1 I v w dig i sed 

I souros then 
I#. I • •• • 

into composi¬ 
tions. it also contains a new cartridge, a 
manual and a set of audio leads. 

H., 
ever And it could be yours for the bargain 

Description fifili 

T«<hno$«4ind Turbo £3! 

Price Order Code 

f30 9S AMF3GQ 

Graphics Workshop is a drawing package so special 
that along with all the normal tools you would 

expect from a top paint program, you get 
fa some powerful extra utilities. 
^ You're not limited to using one cus- 

tom brush, you can pick up and store up to 
10. It also features ANIM and Animbrush forms 

of animation, and a cell system which is probably 
I the most powerful animation system on the 
y Amiga. Why not get the most out of this top pro¬ 

gram by buying this illustrated instruction book 
and tutorial guide (with a special tutorial disk) 

Name 

Address 

Phone Number 

Description Order Code 

Description 
GW (VI actual 

^ if you want to get the most out of 
AMOS The creator, this is exactly what 
you need, it's the complete manual, as 

yfe supplied with the package, and it also 
includes an Extras disk that contains all the 

*•' example programs and extra bits and bobs 
W that we couldn't fit on the Amiga Format 
f Coverdisks. 

As the complete reference work, you'll find The 
Manual will make you r AMOS career far more 

enjoyable and creative! 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no Order Code 
AFZ49 

Description 
AWlQS Manual 

Supplied book 
is perfect bound! □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□[ 

CTz 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0458 73279 = 
VCheck put our amazing back issues and 

ascription offer on Page 168! 

Expiry Date.. 

SEND THtS FORM TO Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, Cary Court 

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6TB 

DO NOT SEND CASK, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/1 

1T3 



The Amiga music specialists Blue Ribbon, who 

supplied the amazing SuperJAM! Coverdisk for 

AF54, are offering Amiga Format readers 

exclusive special offers on a wide range of 

their software. So, if you want to get in tune 

with your Amiga, read on... 

NOT JUST THE fantastic Full 
SuperJAM! program, but all of the award- 
winning Blue Ribbon products are 
available 10 Amiga Formal readers as a spe¬ 
cial offer price. 

By completing the coupon on this 
page, you could save yourself pounds if 
you purchase the upgrades or the full 
products at the special Amiga Format offer 
prices shown. 

Upgrade to SuperJAM! VI.t the full 

fantastic produce 
Normal rrp £129.99. 
Offer price £69.95 (send in the Amiga 
Format Coverdisk). 

Upgrade SuperJAM! Coverdisk to 

Bars iV Pipes Professional 12. 

Normal rrp £299.99. 
Offer price £199,99. (send Coverdisk), 

Sync Pro - For universal SMPTE syn¬ 

chronisation of video and audio tape to 
add soundtracks to videos. 
Normal rrp £189.95. 
Offer price £149.95. 

Add-on series for Bars and Pipes. 

Choose from: Creativity Kit; Pro Studio kit; 
Internal Sounds Kit or Rules and Tools. 
Normal rrp £39.95. 
Offer price £29.95. 

Triple Play Plus - MIDI interface that 
includes three separately addressable MIDI 
outs for 48 simultaneous MIDI channels 
(16 channels per output). 
Normal rrp £169.93. 
Offer price £129.95. 

The PatchMeister - A graphical imi- 
versaUv configurable MIDI patch librarian. 
The PatchMeister comes with dozens of 
MIDI drivers and templates, and also fully 
integrates with the Bars or Pipes sequencer 
program. 
Normal rrp £79,95. 
Offer price £49.95. 

One-Stop Music Shop - This hard¬ 
ware /software combination includes all 
you need to get going with 16-bit stereo 
multi-umbra] audio. 
Normal rrp £569.95. 
Offer price £479.95, 

If you send in your AFSA SuperJAMt Coverdisk, 

you can upgrade to the full version of the music 

program for the bargain price of £69.95. 

Upgrade your 
COVERDISK 
Upgrade to the full SuperJAM! VI .1 for only 
£69.95 inc. VAT. Plus £2 postage and packing. 

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Name____ _ 

Address___„ 

__„Post Code ___ 

Day time phone number {in case of any problems with the order) 

Tel. No._ _ _ 

VISA or Mastercard details: 

Card Number_r 

Expiry Date_, _ „ _ 

or include a cheque for the full amount. 

(Cheques will take seven working days to dear) 

Please send me:_ 

Costing in total (plus £2 P&P) 

Send this order with the SuperJAM! Coverdbkj if necessary, to: 

Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 
54 Wan die Bank, London SW19 DW 

Tel: OBI-715 8866 

Fax: 081-715 8877 

The beauty of SuperJAM! it that you don't have to know anything about music to use it. but if you 
do know your chords from your crotchets, you can make it sound even better 

The keyboard window of SuperJAM! is the main control centre for the program. From here you can 
call up styles, play chords and melodies, and access all the detailed editing windows. 



FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 2 

NEW enhanced version sets even higher 
standards and breaks more records. 

Firmly established as the definitive interactive foot bail strategy game, 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 is now available in three superb versions: 
FT2 ENGLAND the original and the first ever management game where 
tactics and real-time match intervention are the main requirements for a 
successful campaign FT2 SCOTLAND the first ever simulation covering the 
soccer scene north of the border featuring the Premier and First divisions. 
FT2 ITALIA with the fabulous serie A and serie B for the thrills, the passion 
and the glory of the world s most exciting league! 

Three great games with the latest 93/94 stats. One soon realises that 
FT2 is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING, You're in 
charge. Events on the field are the direct result of your inputs. Even when 
trailing badly, a match can still be retrieved and won if you make shrewd 
tactical interventions. There are risks involved, uncertainty and even luck, But 
in the end, it's all down to you! Can you rise to the challenge? 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 for a totally different football experience! 

What makes Football Tactician 2 so special? 
* Biggest ever multi-user system; up to 46 users (yes forty-six! who said four was the 

limit?) Now with new rating system reflecting managers' ability and achievements. 
* First ever fully interactive management game; intervene at any time during a match to 

change tactics, make substitutions, adjust formation, mark players or inspect possession 
* Most accurate player definition: 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, skills, caps, 

nationalities, playing positions, fitness, morale, market valuation and performance 
* Largest results database: 21290 match results and league positions going back 20 

seasons all instantly retrievable. All of which may be printed out and examined. 
* Professional recording; 36 matches always recorded for full-scale replay at ANY time! 
* First ever referee involvement; true to life behaviour Beware of adopting rough tactics’ or 

time-wasting when Jim Parker is in charge! The message is clear; know your ref a 
* Fastest ever setting-up time: initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 900K of 

super-fast machine code No waiting No delays. Smoothness of action is FT2's hallmark. 
* Most accurate editor; built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and fine 

tuning all parameters It goes without saying that this is essential for the serious user 
* 16 different tactics from rough play to offside-trap, all adjustable throughout the match 

You manage your side before AND during the match. No guessing No falling asleep. 
* Three levels of match reporting, from highlights only to ball-by-ball commentary. 

What are the new features? 
* FA Premiership and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction, promotions, 

transfers. European pool, play-offs, local and European Cups, 
* Man of the Match. PFA Player of the Year PFA Young Player of the Year. Footballer of the 

Year. Manager of the Year. Transfer deadline Pitch invasions Fights between players. 
* Easy selection of penalty takers, free-kick takers, long throwers, wingers, captains, ball 

winners, playmakers, overlapping full back% reserves, substitutes, player managers. 
* Unique database-type search facility to locate any player in the league 
* Full-scale printing facilities With 46 simultaneous users, highly suitable for Play-by-Mail 
* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 

situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue 
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news from all 46 clubs 

■ Thirteen different charts: top scorers, super-subs, penalty kings, hat-trick heroes, most 
bookings, most consistent player, most caps, etc, etc.. 

■ Friendlies, precise transfer markets, club history, financial position and much much more! 

Why is FT2 not in the shops? 
The very essence of a football strategy game is its accuracy. With transfers happening 
every day. rules being changed and players being injured, shop games are out-of-date the 
moment they come out. Some publishers issue yearly revisions. That may be fine but not 
fine enough for us. The FT 2 you buy is 100% up-to-date. We revise the program and data 
weekly There are no compromises. Who wants to play a game that says that Fiorentina 
are in serie A or Newcastle in Division One? Who wants to play a game that 

Roy Keane at Forest or Ruud Gullit still at Milan? No known 
_ football game is more up-to-date than FT2 and that's a fact! 

Please rush 1 copy of 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 £22.93 □ 
FT2 (Scotland} C22.95 □ 
FT2 Italia (serie A and serie B) £22.95 □ 

FT2 Double Pack (tick any two) £29.93 □ 

Name 

Address 

I enclose cheque for. My Visa number is..— 
Visa or Access orders: same-day dispatch. Overseas please add £1 p&p 

My machine is an 
AMIGA A500 (one meg) 

A12 00 
□ A600 

□ ATARI ST/STE 

□ 
□ 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 

NEW 
A1200 CONSOL! UNIT 

Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second 

Power supply space • Keeps cables tidy 

• Non-magnetic aluminium • High quality texture 

finish # Plenty of ventilation 0 Installed in minutes 

• Designed specifically for the A1200. 

KONTAX COMPUTE 
1 la Waldeck House, Waldeck Road, 

Maidenhead SL6 SDR 

0628 773212 
Phone lines manned between 8*00am - 9pm 

(No ansaphone!) 
ONE PIECE DUST COVER ALSO AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALL 

AMIGA AS 00 AND PLUS CONSOLE 
UNIT 
Monifor console and keyboard unit • Second drive space • 
No hard drive restrictions • Power supply or modulator space 
• Keeps cables tidy # Non-magnetic aluminium • High quali¬ 
ty texture finish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed in minutes # 
Designed specifically for the A500 ond 500+ • Colour co¬ 
ordinated, 

A real space saver! - Over 1,000 satisfied customers 

NEW 
AMIGA A600 & 
(HD) CONSOLE 
UNIT 

Monitor console and 
keyboard unit • 
Second drive space • 
No hard drive restric¬ 
tions • Power supply 
space • Keeps cables 
tidy • Non-magnetic 

aluminium # High quality texture fin¬ 
ish • Plenty of ventilation # Installed 
in minutes • Designed specifically for 
the A600 and A600HD 
A REAL SPACE SAVER! - 
KEEPS EVERYTHING REALLY 
TIDY 
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UUeServe of Hampshire established 8 years 

Amiga Workstation 
Expansion System 
Monitor stand with shelf for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made From 
145Ufe steel epoxy coated. No Codies or 
mouse ore included- 

Special price £27.50 

Rif Citizen printers have 
a 2 year warranty 

Citizen Printers 
120D+ 9pin Mono £96* wt £112 
Swift 90 9pin Mon £ll9+\flT £139 
Swift 90 9pln Col £151+vm £154 
Swift 200 24pin M £l62+vm £190 
Swift 200 24pln Co £i 74+wi £204 
Swift 240 24pin M £196*wr £250 
Swift 240 24pin Co £2G6+wt £244 

Citizen Projet Inkjet 
Similar to Deskjet but €pson and 

DeskJet compatible 
£161*WT 

Special Offer £189 

Citizen's Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printouts to low* type quality 

Version 1 (224 & E4€) .......... £3 
Version 2 (Swift series E). £5 

Drivers free if bought with o printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon B>10e/ex    . £5 
DeskJet 500 Colour .. £5 

Dust Covers 
For Printers, Monitors. Computers 
most types lr> stock ^ {4 7Q 

HP Deskjets 
3Q0cfcl, mono or colour & mono 
They produce toset quality print. 

DeskJet Portable mono ..... £194 
DeskJet 310 mono_.... £219 
Colour kit far 310... £35 
Deskjet 510 mono. £244 
Deskjet 5D0C col. replaced by 310 
Deskjet 550C colour*. £439 
* SS0C has Colour & black cartridges 
resident at Che some time. 

Ail DeskJet prices Include 
3 year warranty & Drivers 

Deskjet 310C 
300dpi optional notour inkjet printer. 
(This punter replaces the 500 Cotour) 

310 Mono £219 
3T0C Colour £254 

Sheet feeder fo» 60 sheets t54 Prices 
include 3 years warranty & Printer Drivers 

floppy Drives 
Cumono CAX354 
£52.90 UJhlle stocks lost 

New _ Roctec/Zappo 
Rll Amigos R50O-A1200 QQ 

Printer Packs 
A starter pock for all printers consisting of 
printer paper and a connection cable costs 

only £5 
fi stand is on additional £5 00 

5jc x Special Prices 

GVP 
R500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk 
80Mb Hard Disk 
120Mb Hard Disk 
40Mb 8530 Combo 
60Mb 8530 Combo 
1 SOMb FI530 Combo 

HD8+ 

* £109 
£239 
£335 
£369 
£469 
£565 

fil 500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk £169 
80Mb Hard Disk ££89 
1 EOMb Hard Disk £385 
Controller {no disk) £119 

GVP rom £55 per 1Mb 

GVP PC emulator £95 
286 IdMHi emulator for HD8+/1A53Q 

Commodore * 
Muttfscan Monitors 

10^9 C.T.AA 14- Stereo Col. 
i VHiZ LiDHH pot pit* .26 

Sorry 1940 no longer ovolloble 

Upgrades 
AS00 0,5-IMram +dock .... £24.90 
6500 0, 5-1 Mrom no clock £19.90 
6500+ IMrom +dock. £44.50 
6600 CBM IMrom no dock £29,90 
6600 C8M IMrom +ckxk £39 90 
61200 16MHz Bet. +FPU .... £128 00 
R4000 32blt 4M Simm £249 00 
R4000 1M CHIP Ram exp £157.00 
R4000 O' 12flM Ram exp . £269.00 

Rmiga CD32 
with E free games & joy pod 

£269 Special Offer 

R600 
New games 

packs 

8600 lemmings pock fcl 79 

8600 LUild Weird & UJ. pk £189 

8600 Hd 20Mb epic pack £269 

Zool pack 8600/81200 add fcl 4 

R1200 
5» foster, Workbench v3 
Custom graphic 256Ktd from 16.7M 

Software Pack 
fll 200 C. A D 
No Hd £279 £319 
BOM Hd £489 £529 
lfiOMHd £519 £559 
170M Hd £559 £589 

Key to Software packs: 
C - Comic Relief 
R - Race Si Chose 
D ■ Desktop Dynamite N€W 

All Amigos hone Commodore 

Hard Disks with CAM on site. 

Rmiga R4000 
4000030 2M 4M 6M 

BOM Hd 689 959 1039 
VEOMHd 959 1029 1109 
214MHd 1009 1079 1159 
84000/040 6Mram 120MHd 1919 
4Mrom (iMJfibit) £159 

360K drive £29 
Enables fll 300 s etc to read 

ISM 5.25* 36QK Floppies 

Canon 6JC-600 
£472+vrt 

£554 
360dpi Inkjet printer. Visit out showrooms 

campair Conon/Cpson/HP/Stor 

Canon 0J-2OO 
Inkjet + Sheet Feeder 

£251 +vm 

£294 

Canon 6J-10sx 
£1664 VAT 

360dpi Inkjet printer £ -| 

Canon (3J-1 Oex £161 +VRT 

360dpi Inkjet printer £189 

Panasonic KXP1123 
ProboWy the best 24pln £132.vfiT 

mono printer available, £154 

Printers/Lasers VfT 

ICCP4410 laser 5ppm £519 

KXP1170 9pln. £134 

KXP11241 24pin. £215 

KXP2180 9plh Colour.... £169 

KXP2123 24pln Colour... £209 

HP LaserJet 414ppm ... £587 

€pson CP14000 6ppm ... £582 

Cpsan 1X400 9pln. £119 

Epson KPS70+ £4pin ... £265 

Mice * 
Gdden Image Mouse- 1 2.90 
Gerws Happy Mouse ...... 12.90 
True Mouse .. 12>90 

Ink Refills 
6J10 twin refill verolus colours 15.90 
Deskjet twin refill various cotours 15.90 

[LUe stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Ruto Sheet Feeders 
Canon 0J10 series. £52 
Citizen Swift range .... £79 
Panasonic KXP range ...... £85 

Stylus 800 

New f'?" 
^ fnk/et 

CfOSOfi Ft inter 

360dpl 
escape P2 

com pat 

£2Q4+VRT 

£239 

Star SJ-144 

New Colour 
Printer 

£4l7+vm 

£489 
360dpl thermal (suitable For transfers) 

Star LC100 
9p1n cotour £139 

Star 
LC20 Mono 9pio 
LC200 Colour 9pin 
LC2420 mk£ 24pin 
LC24100 Mon 24pin 
LC24200 Col 24pin 
LC24 30 Co* 24pin 
LC24-300 Col 24pin 
Star SJ48 InkJet 

ec 
VRT 

£.101 

£153 

£166 

£136 

£195 

£187 

£235 

£165 

Inc 
VRT 

£*116 
£179 
1/195 
£1 59 
£229 
£219 
£275 
£194 

Kkkstcirt/Upgrades 
Hi distort ROM only v£,Q4 
Hlckstart ROM only v1,3 . 
Phoenix rom sharer ... 
Heybd operated rom sharer 
Fatter Bogus custom chip .... 

41.50 
29.00 
2495 
2495 
37 50 

Commodore 1084 
14* Stereo Co tour Monitor. 

0.42mm Pitch. Medium Res, +stand 

£169 £165 
with coble without coble 

1064ST with stand add £1Q 

j|g R2000 £269 
New but limited stock M1UY 

* Opo! Vision 
while stocks last 

Philips CM8833 w£ 
14* Stereo Colour Mon E4QV UK. 
0 4Emm Medium Resolution 

£194 £190 
with coble without cable 

Rdd £6 far Amiga / ST game 

Accessories 
3M JoystkWMouse leod.... 3.75 
A500 Printer cable.  7.95 
Modulator/DIsk Extension 10,95 
EBuioy Pto9 or socket. 2.95 
Computer Dust Cover 4.70 
Type Through Covers 17,50 
Mouse Mat {thick soft type).. 4 95 
Mouse House.. 2,95 
1M Internal 3.5" drive . 49 00 
A500 replacement PSU. 39.00 
A59G replacement PSU .. 49.00 
The NCUJ 1 £00 Rotgen Plus 165.00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks ........ 7,95 
C8M A1011 Floppy drive. 4S.QQ 
R3220 Display €nhancer. 99 00 

SONV 
Disarms 

SONV branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 

I0x 3.5" DS/DD 1 35tpl   7.50 
SO* 3,5“ D5JDD 135tpi...... 3230 
10Qt3 5* D5/DD 135tpl 59 93 
ESOkS.S" DS/DD 135tpl . .... 141.00 

DISH€7T€S 
SONV/D VS AN bulk 

(Nfmtime warranty) 

(100% Certified error free) 

lOx 3 5“ D5/DD 135tpl   5.95 
SOx 3.5" DS/DD I35tpi.. £186 
1 OOxB-S* DS/DD 135tpl 39.60 
250x3.5" DS/DD 135tpl. 94 88 
4013.5“ Disk box with lock. 5.49 
5013.5* Disk box with lock.„ 5 99 
100 x 3.5P Disk box with kxk.... 7.50 

Carriage on SO+ disks £4,70 

Phone for our 70page catalogue mprices Include //, 5% 
€Di/CR710mi mo GO\fe8m€NT OftDtfiS W€tCOM€ 

Ail products have a 30 day money bock S 12 month warranty 
Prices are subject to vocation without prior notification 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques Credit APR 29.8% 
established 8 yean 3 minutes From M27 Junction 11. Free parking. 

Open 9 to 5 30 Monday to Friday ft 9 to 5 Saturday Cam age/order 
Postage £1.88 or £6 46 Securlcor £9 40 Securlcar AM £16.45 

Rmiga/Formot Dept 
40-42 West Street 
Forte he i ter Hoots 
POH9UUJ 

Tel; 0705 647000 

Mprices Inciojs 17 5% VRT 

UUeServe 
Larger items delivered 

dy Secutker 
J 

UUeServe Rest for service Telephone 0705 647000 
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whatever your problem (as long as it is vaguely Amiga-related) we are here to solve it. Scribble down your woes 

and send them off to us at: Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon bai 2BW. 

More memory on your machine will mean that imagine 

runs both faster and better. 

IMAGINE FASTER 
From: Mark Rothwell, Accrington, Lancs 

I recendy bought an A1200 with 2Mb of Chip 

RAM, I am enjoying using Imagine 2.0; but I am 

wondering whether I could get better and fabler 

images if I add some more memory. Would a 

20MHz 68881 accelerator enhance the images? 

Firstly, the 68881 is not an accelerator, it is a maths 

co-processor. This will speed up many operations 

on your A1200, but ii is not an upgrade for your 

processor. Adding some Fasi RAM will speed up 

operations quite a bit. hut die PCMCIA RAM 

expansions are not as fast as the trapdoor variety. 

If you really want to speed up your Imagine ten¬ 

ders. gel hold of an FPL" and RAM expansion such 

as the PC 1208 (Power Computing 0234 843388) 

and send your Imagine disk to Dtskcopy Labs and 

ask for an FPL- version to replace it, 

FAULTY FITTING 
From: Ian Fetcht MUton Keynes 

I removed my hard disk to replace the faulty mod¬ 

ulator in my A6O0- When I plugged the hard disk 

connector back in, I made a mistake and plugged 

in the cable too far to the left. Now I have nothing 

but dashing lines. Is there anything I can do? 

I have a copy of DiskSah but I haven’t tried it yet. 

The first thing to do when yon plug the cable in 

the wrong way is not to do it in the first place. 

Depending on which way you plugged the cable 

in, you could have permanently damaged your 

drive and your Amiga's IDE interface. 

Does your Amiga work without the drive con¬ 

nected? If so, connect the drive again (the proper 

way) and boot from a floppy disk, preferably 

Workbench. Then use your disk preparation soft¬ 

ware (I believe that the version of Workbench with 

the A6G0HD has HDTootbox on it. use this) to re¬ 

partition your drive and reformat it. Do not. 

whatever you do, low level format the drive. This 

will completely knacker it. Good luck. 

POWER UP 
From; Edward Spurrier, Eversley Cross, Hampshire 

I have acquired an old Apricot XEN computer, 

which I subsequently disposed of. I kept the power 

supply' though, because it is in working order and 

supplies the current I need (I2v at 5amps). 

However, it has an unusual output connector 

which uses a 15-pin I) type connector. I have no 

idea what each pin does as there are no manuals 

available to me. Could you please shed some light 

on the subject? 

Continued overleaf ** 

DRIVE DILEMMA 

From: Pete Sutherland, Southampton 
I read with interest the letter you published in 
the December issue of AF. I am having exactly the 
same problem with my hard drive on my A1200, 
except that data becomes corrupt after a transfer 
of only about 160K. Surely there is some more 
fundamental problem other than just faulty 

installation. 
My drive was fitted for me, but I checked the 

connections inside the computer and the setup 
and It all seems to be fine. 

Yes, you are right. After receiving a flood of letters and 
calls about this problem, some further investigation 
revealed that some mechanisms, which were designed 
for lap-top PCs, were having trouble with the maximum 
data transfer rate. This causes larger programs, such as 
tVordworfb, DPaint and so on to screw up, while 
smaller Workbench programs work fine. 

The solution to this problem is to reset the max 
transfer rate with your disk preparation software, For 
example, with WD7bo/dox click on the Partition Drive 
gadget. On the partitioning screen, dick in the box 

H&ToolhQX is invaluable in any emergency. Well, OK, 

it can only sort out your hard drive. 

which gives Advanced options and select change. 
A new screen will open with several text gadgets 

on ft, one of which is labelled Max Transfer. The default 
setting for this is OxFFFFFF. Change it to a smaller value, 
such as 0x2000. Then simply save changes to the d rive 
and you are away. Thanks to everyone who called or 
wrote In with a solution to this problem. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

we possibly can 

every month, and 

hopefully to sort out 

all your problems. 

Of course there are 

always more ques¬ 

tions than answers, 

so we have to 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

following factors: 

• Frequency. If a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 

printers then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• Difficulty. If the problem is actually some¬ 

thing which only someone with some insider 

technical knowledge would be able to solve, it is 

more likely to be answered hn these pages than a 

problem which arises simply because you haven't 

read the necessary documentation. 

• Impact, Quite simply, a question which 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software at all will be given 

a higher priority over a difficulty whkh is little 

more than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won't just concentrate 

on the areas of expertise we are most familiar 

with, we will take on any problem (as king as 

there is an Amiga involved in it). We have even 

enlisted the help of Commodore's Chief Engineer 

for those particularly tricky questions. As you can 

understand, we do get a lot of questions. If you 

want to get yours noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 

I Be concise. 

• Detail as best you can the actual problem, 

t Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

f including which version of Workbench you are 

using and whkh model of Amiga you have). 

• Make sure your question is relevant, and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by the dealer you 

bought the goods from, 

DON'T 

t Tell us all about your aunty Ethel for three 

pages and then explain your problem. 

• Write in with questions like **1 added a hard- 

drive to my machine and it doesn't work - what 

should I do". (Which machine? Which drive?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 

ITT 

Nick Veitch 
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CDTV: one# ahead of Its time, it was only a question of 

time before it became behind the times. 

I think you should have Lried writing to Apricot 

XEN Format bur never mind, our technical wiz¬ 
ardry will have a go. 

How many wires actually lead in lo the D-type? 

If it is only two or three, your problem could be 

reduced considerably by simply taking a pair of 

wirecutters to it You are not going to need the D 

connector anyway. Then all you need is a multime¬ 

ter (or failing thaL a 12v bulb) to test the 

individual wires to check which one is giving you 

the 12v out. I don't know exactly what you want to 

connect it to. Remember that the Amiga itself 

requires more than just a 12v supply, 

MEW VISTAS 
From EJ Hollingsworth^ Middlesex 

From: CR Humphreys* Catterick, JV Yorks 
My wife and t and our children all feel very let 
down by Commodore, because after selling our 
much loved A50G we bought a CDTV, Now we feel 
Commodore have abandoned us. Can you please 
answer the following questions. 

1) Are Commodore going to do anything to help 
out COTV owners in the way of upgrade offers, so 
COTV users can catch up with everybody else. 

The CDTV was a bit of a flop, but that is often the case 

with ground-breaking technology. Fortunately, it is not 
completely useless. However, here are the answers to 
your questions: 

1) l doubt if Commodore will da anything in the 
way of CDTV upgrade offers. At one time* some dealers 
did do trade in offers* but these are long gone now. 
Now most of the dealers are trying desperately to get 
rid of any CDTV stock they have left. 

You are better off keeping It unless you want to 
place an advertisrnem in your local paper and try to self 
It on to someone who wants to use it as a CD-ROM drive 
for their existing Amiga setup. 

2) Are there any Fast RAM upgrades available for 
the CDTV? 

There are RAM upgrades available, Calculus stores cer¬ 
tainty used to do them. Check by calling them on 0543 
251275. 

The Original PCMCIA standard {rev 1) is no longer sup¬ 
ported by any developers, It was planned to take small 
Flash RAM cards to hold preferences data or saved game 
information, but nobody ever produced any to this stan¬ 
dard. In short, no, 

4) Can we fit a hard drive to our CDTV? 

Yes you can. The internal circuitry of the CDTV is very 
much like the A50G and is capable of supporting a hard 
drive. Again, Calculus should be able to help you here. 

5) How can we make our CDTV faster and better 
and generally more impressive? 

Have it gold plated and stick rt on the back of a CBR 
Fireblade. 

6) Where does David Pleasance live? My family 
and I would like to go round and make him eat 
our CDTV, 

6) He lives at... no, perhaps not. Violence is never the 
answer. Why don't you make up some T-shirts that say 
"We don’t like David * instead. 

sound the drive makes* Every second click Rounds 

all right, but the ones in between don't sound 

healthy. Is my drive suspect? 

Being hit by a vims isn't a pleasant experience, but 

it is quite tricky to discern exactly where your prob¬ 

lem lies. If your machine crashed while accessing 

the drive, you could have damaged both the drive 

and the disk. This won't happen with a software 

error or a gum message (because the system will 

close down all disk activity before crashing), but 

may happen if the Amiga completely reset without 

giving you any warning. 

This is likely to damage the disk by screwing 

up the data, or if you are particularly unlucky, bv 

1) Are there any memory cards which fit in the 
front of the CDTV? 

Vista can save out landscape files in TurboSilver format. 

TurboSilver files can be used as Imagine objects. 

Readers who have been enjoying the Imagine 

Goverdisk program on Issue 53 will, I'm .sure* be 

interested to know that the Vista program (found 

on Issue 33’s Coverdisk) is able to save landscapes 

as Imagine objects. 

So vista.dem real-life landscapes or any frac¬ 

tal ly-generated ones can be loaded into Imagine. 

This can be done by choosing the Save Landscape 

option in the project menu of Firta and selecting 

TurboSilver as the save format. 

That is very true. Thanks for pointing it out. 

Readers should also be aware that many Imagine 

objects exist in the Public Domain and are often 

found in PD libraries or BBSs. 

CRASH CRISIS 
From: W Winton, Ross-shire, Scotland 

I have an A5Q0 with 1Mb of memory which I use 

mainly for Desktop Publishing. My problem 

started about two weeks ago* when, in the middle 

of using Pagesetter* my machine crashed. 

After resetting i kept getting read/write errors 

on the disk* so I made another copy from the origi¬ 

nal. This also failed to work and, being suspicious, 

I ran them through a virus checker and discovered 

a dormaiit version of Lamer Terminator on the 

bootblacks, I removed this but the disks still don’t 

work, they kept coming up with "Bad Sector - try 

another disk,T. Everything else works OK, but I 

have noticed a slight difference in the clicking 

To the point... 
Oln your explanation of RAM you say that 

Static RAM does not lose rts contents when 
the machine is turned off. Isn't this Non Volatile 
RAM? I am confused. 

A Perhaps the explanation wasn't clear enough 
Static RAM cards such as PCMCIA devices, usually 

contain a battery which can sustain the low power 
requirements of SRAM chips (they do not need a 
refresh signal). These devices retain their contents 
when power is disconnected, and hence can be used as 
RAM disk devices as well as pure memory expansions 
You are quite right that Static RAM, on its own, will not 
retain information. Sorry for the confusion. 

OCan I use PC CD-ROM drives with a CDTV or 
other CD device attached to my Amiga? 

A Yes, and you don’t even need CrossDos The 
1509660 standard means that all CD-ROMs are in 

the same format This does not mean that you will be 
able to run PC applications {unless you have an emula¬ 
tor as well) but it does mean you can use PC text and 
picture files. 

Otf I write-protect my disks can I still get a 
virus? 

Alf your disk is completely free of viruses and you 
write-protect it. there is no way that a virus can 

transfer itself on to that drsk if there is already a virus 
on the disk though, it may still be able to mfect other 
disks or even your hard drive Run a virus checker all the 
time when using Workbench and make sure that you 
check ail new disks thoroughly 

A Can my modem he altered to send faxes? 

A Not without some severe re-wiring, Although 
machines and modems transmit data via the same 

method, faxes conform to a set of standards which 
includes different protocols for encoding the data and 
transmitting rt securely This requires special chips, 
which are included In fax/modems. There are several 
different makes of fax/modem, check out the adverts in 
this issue. 

| Which English town is furthest from the sea? 

A Haven’t a clue. Did you know that the first time 
the Stones played "2000 Light Years From Home11 

live since they recorded it was on their recent Steel 
WheelsrtJrban Jungle tour? 



causing a head crash (when the drive head actualh 

touches the disk surface instead of skimming over 

the top of it) which usually results in permanent 

physical damage to the disk - it will never work 

properly again. 

The fact that you had a virus on the disk could 

for coincidental or it could have been the virus 

which caused the trash, hue dial virus could nul 

have harmed your drive in any direct fashion, A 

head crash could have pushed it slightly out of 

alignment* hut if v«ur software is running OK, ) 

wouldn't wottv about it. 

FOR TWO RIMS... 
From: fbarren Smith, Palters Bar, Hertfordshire 

Is it possible to huy spare pins Tor a Star I R ID 9- 

pin printer and if so* how much are they and 

where ran I get them? As you can see, the quality is 

very1 poor with two of the pins missing. 

It is always sad when you lose a few pins. The real so lo¬ 

tion is to replace the print head. 

There probably is a wav of just replacing two id t lu¬ 

pins on the printhead* but it isn't really worth it. A 

much better idea would Ih' m replace the entire 

prim head, You should be able to get hold oi one 

from the people who normally supply your rib¬ 

bons, tu failing that* call Star on H494 471111. 

A570 WITHOUT 1MB 
From: F Huggins, Essex 

I have just purchased an A57Q CD-ROM drive for 

use with my A500. It seems to work quite well iu 

spile of the fact that I am sure I read some¬ 

where that you need 1Mb of Chip RAM for it to 

function correctly. 

I have only u half meg Chip RAM machine* with a 

2.5Mb RAM expansion in the trapdoor slot. 

The only disc I have which doesn^t work is Sim 

City, which 1 understand does require a full 

megabyte of t’hip RAM, How do I go about 

upgrading? 

It's not the Chip RAM. but the Agnus chip, in your machine 

that counts when you install an AS70 CD-ROM drive. 

The CD-ROM drive does require a 1Mb Agnus 

chip, the 8572, in order to access the drive prop 

erly. It doesn't actually' matter, fora large number 

of tides, whether you actualh have 1Mb of Chip 

RAM installed ur not, it is just the Agnus that is 

needed. 

Many A50Q» did have the ECS version of Agnus 

installed and it is possible to upgrade your 

machine to have a full I Mb of Chip RAM. This 

would mean using an extra 0.5Mb in the trapdoor 

slot. II this is where vour 2.5Mb RAM expansion is, 

you may not foe able to use it. The actual modifica¬ 

tions required ran depending on exactly which 

revision of the A50U you have* and there simply 

isn't space here to cover all the options. 

Possibly the easiest way to upgrade is using the 

Megachip2 bom Power computing, reviewed else¬ 

where in ihis very issue. 

MUSIC MATTERS 
From; Torn Pangboumey Hastings, East Sussex 

Excellent. 1 must xay that the new look Format is 

really cool. It really is a step forward. With such an 

exec lien l looking magazine, you must be able to 

answer my questions. 

Is there a midi compatible real-time music pro¬ 

gram for the A500 that show's the notes in a 

con vent ion id format (minims* crotchets and so 

on)? W hat is it and where can I gel it? 

How1 much would an 80Mb IDE drive cost and 

how much room would 1 have left on it after 

install trig Workbench 5* Final Copy // and Monkey 

Island Iff is there any software which will convert 

Apple Mac system fi.2 to the Amiga and vice-versa? 

ttehpcf Musk Construction Set 2 is the answer to your 

pi avers. It was reviewed in Issue 51 and can lie 

obtained from Electronic Arts for the mure than 

reasonable price of £89.99. Give them a call on 

1)755 5411405. 
You may Ond it rather difficult to obtain an 

80Mh IDE device, there is a bit of a shortage at the 

moment. You could get a 120Mb drive lor around 

£250 if you look around. This would leave you with 

around HK)Mb alter installing all the ptogiauis 

sun mentioned. 

II you are talking about file transfer, it is best 

to use PC disks and CrossDm on the Amiga and 

Apple File Exchange on the Macintosh. 

Thanks for your kind words about the 

redesign* but art ed Sue prefers chocolate. 

tfeiuxm Music gives you proper notation for that authen¬ 
tic feel to your compositions. 

UNSURE 
From: Ben Dyer* Lubenham, Leicestershire 

There are a few things I am not sure about and [ 

would be very grateful if you could answer the fol- 

lowing questions; 

1) When I was playing Lemmings - The Tribes 

on my friend's A1200 I noticed that when it was 

loading it said “Exira RAM”. Does this mean that 

more is added to I lemmings on a 2Mb computer? 

21 I've heard that you can play ordinary A50O 

games on an AI2Q0 if you can slovr the machine 

down. Is this true and how do you do it? 

3) If 1 had a GVP A53G on my A500 would I be 

able I4i plav A12011 games? 

4) Is it worth getting a CD ROM drive for my 

Amiga 50(1. Silica are selling them at £99. 

To take your questions in sequence: 

1) It doesn't mean that there is anything in the 

game that vou only get to see on a 2Mb machine. 

Many games notice when the RAM capacity of the 

machine is larger than normal, and they use this 

extra space to store more of the game in the com¬ 

puter's memory1. Therefore, when you are plaving 

the game you don’t have to swap disks or wail for 

dungs to load quite so often. Some games do have 

extra sound effects or animation sequences which 

are only used with extra memory. 

2) Not all A50O games are incompatible with 

Continued overleaf * 

IMAGINE QUERIES 

To all the people that have been writing in with 
queries relating to Imagtrte, here are the answers: 

Q How do I install Imagine on my hard drive? 

A The simple way to install Imagine on a hard drive is 
to prepare a drawer on the hard dull (using the New 
Drawer option, or copying and renaming the Empty 
drawer) called Imagine Then insert the imagine disk in 
your drive and open the CLI. 

Now type: 
copy LuagineJ.0:i? dhOt laspine ALL 

and press Return . 

All the tmagtne files will now be installed and you can 
simply dick on the icon to run imagine. You can copy 
over all the demo textures and objects in the same way 
by placing that disk in the drive and typing: 

copy df0:•? dbOi 1—fllna ALL 

This may take some time, but ft will copy all of the files 
required. 

Q. I am gening old waiting for my Imagine 

images to appear and I don't think that I will live 

long enough to ever see another Quidcrender on 

my machine. Mow on earth do I get Imagine to 

render faster? 

K You need an accelerator card for your Amiga, some 
extra RAM or a maths co-processor If you get a 68881 
or 68882 FPU chip for your Amiga* be sure to send away 
for the FPU version 

0 I can’t seem to edit the preferences. What is 

going wrong? 

A. You are probably not reading the correct file Try 
booting up from Workbench and then entering the fol¬ 
lowing command in the CU: 

ed lBsgiiaa2.0tImagine.coofig 

This should bring up the configuration file for you to 
edit Just press escape and then X and return when you 
have finished to save the file 
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thr A1200. Old games don't stand a chance of 

working, but anything released in the last 18 

months is likely to work OK, Some compatibility 

problems can be solved with Public Domain utili¬ 

lies such as Degrad*t. or simply by using the bool 

menu on the A1200 (hold down both mouse bm- 

tons when booting up). 

3) No. The A530 is a hard drive and acceleni- 

tor which actually makes the A500 much taster 

than an A1200. It does root give it the ACA chipset, 

though, which is what enables the A1200 to display 

lots of colours at once. 

4) Well, it is certainly worth getting if you want 

a CD ROM drive. El you think that you are going to 

be able to play LD games with it though, you are 

sadly mistaken. You will be able to use CDTV 

games though. Remember that your A500 must 

have a 1Mb Agnus chip to run the A570 drive. 

BIGGER, ESI 
Fwm: Mark Dean, Norwich, Norfolk. 

Could you please give me a little advice. E want to 

upgrade my Amiga 1200 to give it a bit more mem¬ 

ory and maybe make it run a bit faster. I don't 

have (no much money to spend though. 

I have thought about the Blizzard 1201). Would 

this do what 1 want? What is the difference 

between the accelerator and RAM hoards for (he 

A1200, They all claim to add extra memory ami 

make the machine run faster. 

I have also acquired a 2.5-inch IDE drive 

(120Mb) from an IBM computer. Will I be able to 

use this on my machine? 

To begin with, any expansion that adds Fust RAM 

to your machine will result in an increase of speed, 

This is because Fast RAM is, surprisingly enough, 

much faster than Chip RAM. Memory is used to 

buffer devices such as the disk drive and also for 

storing environ menial variable*. The speed 

increase can be quite dramatic, 

Most RAM expansions also give you the option 

of adding a maths co-processor. This chip, which is 

also known as an FPL', will speed up mathematical 

calculations performed by the Amiga, This means 

that some software (such a.v Imagine or Vista) will 

run four or five times faster than on a standard 

Amiga 1200. 

Accelerators make the machine faster h\ sub* 

sunning your 118020 CPU chip with another one. 

usually a f>8()30. This means that nearK all opera* 

tiotis are several times faster {it depends on exactlv 

what speed of accelerator you get). Jt is unusual 

for an accelerator card not to have provision For 

extra RAM as well. Accelerator cards tend to la- 

much more expensive though. If you are on a lim¬ 

ited budget the Blizzard card or the Power 

Computing PL 1208 hoard will certainly add extra 

memorv and speed op vour machine. 

Your IDE drive should work on die A1200. You 

will need a 40-way miniature IDL connector to 
hook it up and a four-way connector ior the 

power. The connections are quite dearly labelled 

on the circuit board. If t he drive came out of a PL, 

the cables from that are probably exactly the ones 

you require. 

That's about it for another month. I'm sure 

you've all had lots of problems over Christmas, so 

jot them down on the hack of a napkin and send 

them to me (oh and if you've got any mince pies 

going spare you could bung them in a j if lx bag 

too). Looking forward to hearing from yon in the 

new year. O 

B*c«tit4 dwt am » many printers on IN market i 
ft i important to weft out exactly what you find rt 

1 Printers can coooact to either trip wriaJ port or 

the parallel port of the Amiga. Most printers 

u*« trie parallel port as trin provides a better 

spaed for dote transfer. Serial printers are only 

more useful ehin the printer must be positioned a 

long way away from the Amiga. 

m matrix. This works by striking an inked ribbon 

with an array of metal pins. The pins are raised or 

lowered to output individual dots on the pege, 

3 Dot matrix printers we very fast delivering 

speeds of around 200 characters per second in 

draft mode. Unfortunately, the results can also 

look quite bad as the individual dots can be seen 

quite dearly. 

4 To overcome this problem, dot matrix printers 

can micro space lines and pass over them 

twice. This gives a less pixelated effect, but takes 

much lonoef 

5 Another way of improving the quality of a dot 

matrix printer is to give It more pins. The stan¬ 

dard dot matrix has S pins, but there are many 

24pin models on the market now, 

6 in order for a printer to function correctly it 

must have the correct printer driver installed. U must have the correct printer driver installed. 
TV. - -i — .k   j , . - , i. ■ ■■ | | - , , t, I- - A_ , ,41 n — ■ f. I, ,, , 
me primer <aivet u«n»iam me in5m«nofi» limit 

me software ipptitdiion into specific instructions 

7 Many printers will emulate a common stan¬ 

dard, and so can use a non-specific driver (e.g. 

the EpsonX driver). This is useful to get the printer 

to work in the first place, but a specific driver is 

required to get the best results. 

8*" -aa.-it, m ,, ■Jill ■ ■ ■ A. a — a. U nnt 
jwfTWiilfWi ii if if uni wnen prinu r onvEf n noi 

good enough to really push the printer to its 

limits. There are a number of print enhancement 

programs avail able to replace the Workbench sys¬ 

tem. Issue SI bed Mohrit on the coverdfcsk 

9 the right one is not an easy task. But before you buy, 
I which Is the best machine available In your price range. 

suit the type of printer you are uring and the type 

of picture you are printing out. 

to attract carbon particles. These are then heated 

to help them bond to the paper. Beceuse of the 

accuracy of this method, a greater resolution can 

manage a resolution of 100 dots par inch, and 

some can even output at 1200 dpi. 

4 4 Bubblejot printers use liquid ink whkh is 

1 forced out through jets on to the paper. The 

bubblejot engine Is a lot cheaper to produce than a 

laser printer, but can give a similar and in some 

case better resolution on the paper (M0 dpi). Early 

DuODit'iei printers nan irouow printing on some 

types of paper, because the ink didn't dry fast 

enough. This problem has been largely solved, but 

hidihlsjsti still don't produce dots as precise and 

«Many printers have colour options available. 

In the case of a dot matrix printer, this con¬ 

sists of a four coloured ribbon. Printing in this way 

is quite slow because multiple passes must be 

made. The results cen be quite accepteble, but the 

ribbons do not last very long. 

90-1. J, ,1 .Ljtm ■■■ liit.ii-— —J— —Jt BiacK ana wmte prinim generate maoti or 

grey by using dither patterns - group* of Mack 

mots Hiii giw inf imprvwon ©i i ufuwnng 

can be tdfustrd from the preference settings to 

(around CM0) and can be quite cheap to maintain, 

lee the review of the Canon BJEOOC in issue M. 

MThe alternative colour printers are dye 

sublimation or thermal transfer types. 

These transfer colour ink directly from solid sheets 

and can produce quite startling results. 

Unfortunately, although they are usually much 

cheaper than colour laser printers, they also cost a 

lot to run. Each page printed could cost up to a 

pound to print 

P Other devices, such as samplers, often need 

I 9to use the parallel port. In order to avoid 

having to keep swapping cables between your 

sampler and yoie printer, you can buy a printer 



AMITEK 

Designed to bring you high performance at 

affordable prices AmiTek peripherals offer 

outstanding value-for-money. They are 

also designed and built to ensure easy 

fitting, and trouble free operation - 

making them a pleasure to use, AmiTek 

products are also thoroughly tested and 

are very reliable. So reliable that they 

are pleased to offer a full two year 

warranty on the full AmiTek range. 

AMITEK - ‘FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY’ 

11» EXTERNAL FLOPPY 
DRIVE 

FOB ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* High quality W Sony mechanism / 2 

* Formats to 88QK ^warrantyj 
* Anti Click as standard 

* Switchable hardware 
anti-virus technology 

• On/of! switch 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR 

A5Q0, A600 & At200 

Through connector for 
extra drives 

• Compatible with all Amigas 

* Robust metal casing and 
small footprint design 

Power taken from Amiga - no external PSU 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DRIVE 
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RAM UPGRADE 
& MATHS ACCELERATOR 

11* INTERNALS 
FOR AMIGA 50G/500PLUS 

The AmiTek 
re place me nt 
drive is ideal 
for users who wish 
to replace their existing 
faulty internal drive. Every¬ 
thing needed to fit the drive is 
included along with fully compre¬ 
hensive fitting instructions and 24 r' 
months replacement guarantee. The 
AmiTek kit features a high quality 3.5" 
mechanism drive offering uncompromising 
performance at a fantastic price. 

AMITEK INTERNAL DRIVE 

INC VAT ■ DRI 3500 

£ PCMCIA CARDS 
mm FOR AMIGA 600 

For sheer ea$y ol use 
and flexibility you can't beat 
AMlTEK's PCMCIA RAM upgrades These 
compaci credit card sized upgrades slot 
into the PCMCIA port on your A6Q0 or 
A1200. increasing the RAM by 2m* Or 4vb. 

2m CARD 4W: CARD 

£119 
INC YAT-RAMG020 

^179 
INC VAT - RAM 6040 

RAM UPGRADES 
AMITEK FOR AMIGA 500/600 

The following HAM upgrade art? xjp 
ail irapdoor cards and do not { year j 
affect your Amiga’s warranty 

A5QQ - Low cost 512K upgrades, with 
or without 
a battery 
hacked 
clock. 

JlfH NO Q.OCK SilSK WITH CLOCK 

£18 
INS VAT 

£23 
INC 1*T RJ1MB41Q 

ASOOplus - The ASCCplus has a battery 
backed clock built-in so 

these Imb RAM upgrades 
do not need this fealure. 

£30 
H- V*‘ 

A6O0 - 1 im RAM 
increase with battery 

backed dock, 
£40 

fut PM*JW»D 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Maximise the processing power of 
your standard A1200. Be ready for a 
new software which makes more 
demands on Amiga memory and 
technology. The AmiTek Hawk RAM 
expansion includes up to 8Mb fast 32 
bit RAM. the ability to support a 
sophisticated 68882 FPU and a 
battery backed up clock. Built to a high 
standard, this board can be easily 
installed and comes with a 2 year 
warranty. The Hawk RAM board is 
available in 8 pre-configured factory 
installed versions enabling you to 
select the model which best suits 
your requirements. 

• Plugs straight into A1200 trap door - 
No soldering required 

• Upgradeable FAST RAM board to 
1, 2,4 or 8Mb 

• Uses industry standard SIMMs 
• Socketed SIMM for easy RAM upgrades 
■ Three types of optional floating point unit 

• 20mh;. 33mhz or 40mh* PLCC 68882 
co-processor 

• Comprehensive easy to follow manual 
with illustrations 

• Works with all A1200 and A1200HD 
computers 

• Does not invalidate your At 200 warranty 

£ MODULATOR 
WfTEK FOR ALL AMIGA s 
This modulator is recom¬ 

mended for users who 

wish to replace a faulty 

external modulator, Everything 

needed is supplied like all AmiTek 

peripherals it comes wm an easy lo 

follow manual. 

* H«gh quality design 

* Full manual included 

* FREE RF 
cable supplied 

PRICES 
FROM 
ONLY £99 

INC VAT • RAM 1210 

HAWK RAM/ACCELERATOR OPTIONS 
NO 

FPU 20 fpJ 
OO MHz 
OO FPU 40 FPU 

r -4 Mb 
1 RAM £99 

(NC V*T - RAM i?fO 
£149 
IHC VAt - RAM 131? 

- - 

OMb 
Z RAM £129 

IHC VAf - Ram 1323 
- £199 

IHC VAr ■ Ram 1229 
- 

A Mb 
*4 RAM £199 

IHC VAT - RAM 13*0 
~ - £299 

IHC VAT" RAM 

Q Mb 
. O RAM £399 

iNC VAT AUM l£M 
- £499 

iHC VAt - HAW li«4 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
&a(b»a you deeds when to buy your 
new Amiga products, we suggest you 
iNnk vary careluily about WHERE 
you buy them Consider Whal rt witl be 
like a tew mtHhlhi a her you have 

made your purchase when you may 
require additional peripherals or software 

or help and advice And will Ihe company you 
buy hram contact you with netani of new producls7 At Sitoca we 
ensure ittaf you wiit have nothing to worry about. We can me el our 
customers" requirements with an understanding which is second to 
none Compete and return the cou®on rww tor our Satasi FREE 
hleralure and begm 10 expert™ tbe "Sikes Service" 

FREE OVEFMGHT DELIVERY: 
On all hardware aiders, shipped in the UK mainland 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of technical experts win be at your service. 

PRICE MATCH: 
We rrtafch com-peiilare on a "Same product ■ Same pnn" basis. 

ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS- 
We have a [woven track record in prufessional compiler sales. 

PART OF A E50M A YEAR COMPANY: 
With over EDO staff - We are solid, reliable and profitable 

BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: 
Volume disumnls are available Tel: €11-306 €666 

SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonstration and training lacililics at all our stores 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All ol your retirements are available from one supplier 

FREE CATALOGUESi 
Will fre mailed lo yew, wrh special utters and lull derails of hardware, 
peripherals and software 

PAYMENT. 
We accept muse major eredn cards, cash, cheque or mantWy terms 
l APR 29.8^ ■ written quotes on request) 

MAIL ORDER: 
■Order Ln« Qpwi Mpr-Sw 

CROYDON SHOP: 
Opening Hguri, MorvStf 

1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd Sidcup. Keni. DMA 4QX 
9 OQttw-7 qqyK i&trt 9 qnim-S.aqpni i_Late Hqfic Opai-trig   

Tel: cai-309 nil 

Oebenhams itaHnri 11-31 Worth. End, Cn 
t«ftn-«ggDtn 

oytton, Surrey. 
t T^adat ■ Spm 

mm Tel: OSI-fifiB 4455 
No <£i-m 

LONDON SHOP: 
OswnCTg utMjrE Mqr>5jH 9 3feHYi-6CQpm 

LONDON SHOP: 
Cpannn Mpr-SM 

52 Tottenham Court Road. lorKton. W1P O0A 
HQ ua? 

Tel: m-m 4000 
Fi? Ho PIN 323 473? 

Setfridges aj™ Oxford Sireel, London. W1A TAB 
8 30nfV7 00&YI_Law toyt TPurmgj - Apr* 

Tell 07-L-B29 1234 
391* 

SIDCUP SHOP: 
Opflnii^ Hcmr» *4on-B*i i 

i-4 The Mews. Haifterley Rd. Sidcop. Kent DA14 4DX 
Late NqM Fndtfy - 7pin 

Tel: 081-302 SB 11 
F^t Uz, BMW o&i i 

ESSEX SHOP: 
Opening Hours Mflfrfli 

Ke-ddies wt:*? Hrgh Streel Southend-on^a Esse^ SS11LA 
t ttam-S 30em fSar 9 <¥&&■% Qf.K^A_Uf toqfli >o'sA6f - ~c** JOgm-l dCgm. i Sat 9 QPfrri_Ute Thursday - 7 pm 

Debenhams ?-a . Waterloo ttoufce. Westgale SI. Ipswich. IP1 3EH 

Tel: 0702 468039 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
□pawng Houra. Mpn-Ftr 9 Xnm-5 jStf f rMlm i>iu^airf - Qpw 

Tel: 0473 287092 
fi. Ho 

To Silica, AMPQR43194-125, 1-4 The Mews. Haiherley Rd, Sidcup Kent. DAI 4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:. Initials: .... Surname: 

Company Name (H applicable): ....... 

Address ....— 

............ Postcode:...... 

| Tel (Home): ........ Tel [Work): .... .... 

I Which computers), if any. do you own’ ... 125A 

(EfiD£ ■ AdverltHU pnem antf specrttasHons nwy change ■ n@lym lho odupcm leu :rw Lal« si mromalnn 



HAPPY NE 
YEAR.BLI1 

t's been a lot of fun, not away bigger and better prizes: 
sound systems for the musicians, 
maybe a Screamer or two for ray- 
tracers, and more Amiga 4000s for 
the programmers. Not a problem,.. 

Anyway, I’ve got an office full of 
Blitz Basic 2 packages and l want 
them out of here, so if you’re still 
tinkering with AF52's Coverdisk ver¬ 
sion and all those programs you 
wrote on the C64 now look possible 
on the Amiga then the time is now! 

The PD revolution is underway, 
coverdisks on Amiga magazines 
over the last few months are proof. 
In 1994 we are talking about some 
major mayhem, your chances for 
fame and fortune are better than 
ever. If you need a New Year’s reso¬ 
lution, join the PD revolution! 

This message was brought to you by Acid, 

mind-expanding software that cares.. 

to men- Ition bloody hard work releasing 
Blitz Basic 2 in the UK. So much 
so that the linker, and new edi¬ 

tor have been somewhat delayed, 
but they’re coming! Also round the 
mountain (and across the sea) are 
some awesome 3D graphics and 
better debugging tools for our 
faithful users. 

As for games, well we’ll just have 
to wait and see. Don’t forget that 
there are two Amiga 4000s up for 
grabs, not to mention some 20 
Tamiya RC cars in our Blitz Basic2 
and Skidmarks competitions. 

If things go well in the next few 
months I think 

i -- I we might have 
) to up the stakes 

PHH and start think- 
Kiilfl ing about giving 



the first of a series of workbench tutorials, Pat McDonald tells you how 
to find your way around the workbench in a step-by-step guide. 

next month Pat will cover simple disk operations such as copying and 
deleting files and formatting disks. Take it away Mr McDonald... 

WORKBENCH IS A system which gives 

you control over various Amiga functions in as 

simple a way as possible, Ir doesn’t demand a lot of 

knowledge 10 use Workbench, and many people 

swear they learned more about it by experiment¬ 

ing than from studying the written words. But, 

assuming you want to understand your Amiga a lit¬ 

tle better, here goes. 

You control Workbench by using a system 

known as WIMP, which stands for Windows, Icons^ 

Menus and Pointer, You use the mouse to move 

the pointer around the screen, and the mouse but¬ 

tons to click on your selections. 

One common point of confusion is, Why have 

two mouse buttons?' Well, the left one is used 

most commonly Lo click on windows and icons. 

The right button is used to select from overhead 

menus - the menu names don't appear until Lhe 

right button is pressed and held down. 

WIMP systems such as Workbench came into 

fashion for personal computers about 10 years 

ago. Up to Lhat point, the only way for most peo¬ 

ple to use their computers was with a keyboard. 

Commands had lo be meticulously typed, line by 

line, which is fine if you can type fast, but for a lot 

of people new to computers it was off p Lining. 

If you have not already done so, turn on your 

Amiga and insert a copy of your Workbench 

floppy disk. Only use the original copy to make 

working copies. Getting a replacement 

Workbench disk is very difficult, so you should 

duplicate it a couple of times and only use the 

copies. Keep the original safe! 

After about a minute or soT the Workbench 

screen will appear, showing die Workbench disk 

and the RAM (Random Access Memory) disk. 

Move the pointer to either icon and double dick 

{click the left button twice rapidly) and a window 

showing the contents of the disk will open. Note 

that there is apparently nothing in the RAM disk* 

but quite a lot of stuff on the Workbench disk. 

A quick word about die RAM disk. This looks 

like a normal disk to Workbench, but everything 

in the RAM disk will be forgotten when the Amiga 

h turned off, Ifs a useful 1 half-way house' when 

you want to keep a file bandy, but you don't want 

it permanently. 

The windows showing the contents of die 

RAM and Workbench disks have different action 

WHICH WORKBENCH? 
This tutorial is for Workbench 3, as found 
on the A1200 and A400G* If you have an 
AGOO with Workbench 2. most of the infor¬ 
mation is still relevant. 

If* you are using Workbench 13 or ear- 
tier, then you will notice fairly significant 
differences. If you have an early version of 
Workbench, we would suggest that the 
time to upgrade has probably arrived. 

areas or gadgets as they are called on die Amiga. 

These are areas that will react in some way when 

clicked on. To make an icon within a window do 

something, you must click twice rapidly - an activ¬ 

ity called double clicking. Do all the clicking with 

the left mouse button, the light button is for dis¬ 

playing the menus. 

Click on an icon within the Workbench win¬ 

dow, and hold down the left mouse button. Move 

the pointer on lo the RAM disk, and let go of the 

button. The mouse pointer will change to a dock 

(to show that the Amiga is busy with a job) and the 

lloppy light will glow as the Amiga copies the file 

from lloppy disk into RAM, Eventually, you will see 

what you clicked on appear in the RAM disk win¬ 

dow. This method of moving an icon around is 

called clicking and dragging. 

Once you've got got the hang of clicking and 

dragging, try taking a look at the Workbench 

menus. Just press and hold down the right mouse 

button, and move the pointer to the top of the 

screen. By moving the pointer across the menu 

titles, you'll get the menus to appear. Move the 

pointer down to the item you want to select* and 

let go of the right button. 

As far as basic operations go, you're now ready 

to start using Workbench. Told you it was easy. 

Anyway, take a look at the following three pages to 

see exactly what you can do with the Workbench. 

Continued overleaf ^ 

FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND THE DISKS 
Extras is where [fciij* iirfcfaftli i 74,1^2 it* i r w,4W *** 

some of the 

Locale contains . 
the programs 
and the data 

which determine the 
nationality of your 
Amiga, so it knows what 
language to reply in and 
what keyboard layout 
you have. 

tools that you'll liTfiifc 
need to control your 
Amiga are stored. 

11M I The installdisk 
^3 contains the 

lMli '* tools necessary 
to install Workbench on 
your hard disk. You only 
get this disk if you buy 
an Amiga with a hard 
disk installed. 
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Use the 
Workbench 
fonts to choose 

a typeface for your icons, 
menus and screen text 
display. You can easily 
add more fonts to your 
Workbench selection. 

This is where 
things like mon¬ 
itor, keyboard 

and printer drivers are 
stored. Look here if you 
can't find the printer 
driver you need. 

M The Workbench 
0 disk is the heart 

1 ■ I 

of your Amiga. 
It contains all the pro¬ 
grams that make it the 
easy-to-use beast it is. 



A QUICK LOOK AT GADGETS 

CLOSE: closes a TITLE BAA: shows ZOOM/SHRINK Makes FRONT/BACK: 
window, you the name of a a small window big Shuffles windows 

window. and vice versa. like pieces of paper. 

SCROLL BARS drag to move SCROLL ARROWS: are an RESIZE: changes the 
the view of a window up, alternative control for mov- size and proportions 
down, left or right, tng the window view. of a window. 

THOSE MENUS IN FULL 
WORKBENCH 

Workbench | 
^/Backdrop 0B 
Execute Connand., . BE 
Redraw fill 
Update flit 
Last Message 
About... 0? 
Quit... OQ 

These are general menu options that you don't use 

very often, although some can be useful. 

BACKOROF normally. Workbench displays Itself 
on a window. If you want to use every scrap of 
screen area, select this option to get rid of the 
window edges and leave a blank screen with the 
memory display at the top. 

EXECUTE COMMAND; rather than fiddling around 
finding the Shell to type commands into, you can 
use this to execute one Shell command. 

REDRAW ALL if part of a window has been cor¬ 
rupted - rare but possible - this option comes 
into its own. it redraws all open windows and 
associated icons from scratch. 

SETTING YOUR 
PREFERENCES 
The way that Workbench looks and behaves can 

be altered quite a lot, by double clicking on the 

relevant Preference editor icon. They all do differ¬ 

ent jobs, although a few are inter-related to each 

other. All of these editors let you save the settings 

you have chosen. Once saved to disk, the next 

time you boot Workbench from that disk, your 

chosen settings will be used. If you want to try the 

setting, click on Use, 

What's that Presets drawer for then? Quite 

often, you liud an Amiga program that likes a cer¬ 

tain preference setting - Ibr instance, one that 

demands that the standard Topaz £ font is used on 

Workbench, If you are used to seeing a different 

font on Workbench. this sort of Preference clash 

can cause problems. 

Hence the Presets drawer. .All the Preference 

editors (except Time) can save certain setups into 

the Presets drawer. To select a given set of 

Preferences, all vou do is click on the relevant 

Preset icon with Create Icons enabled - it's in the 

editors Edit menu of nearly all the editors. This 

saves a lot of messing about if you want different 

sets of Preferences. 
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Fonts enables you 

to chose a type¬ 

face style for 

three areas of 

Workbench. 

Workbench Icon 

Text is how 

names of icons are printed. System Default Text is 

used by most Workbench 2 or higher programs, as 

well as by Workbench itself when viewing windows 

by Name. This is one that often causes problems 

with older software. Finally, Screen Text is used 

for all title bars, most requesters, and menus. 

Expect to change disks (Workbench for Fonts) if 

you are using a floppy based system - the Amiga 

will tell vou when. 
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an attractive backdrop pattern like this one. 
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Your Amiga is 

capable of doing 

more than one 

thing at a time - it 

can run different 

programs or tasks 

at the same time. 

This is called multitasking, and the easiest pro¬ 

gram to show how it works is Deluxe Paint which 

practically alt Amiga owners have a copy of. Bv 

clicking lop right (Front/Back) you can shuffle 

l>e tween Workbench and Deluxe Paint, or any 

oilier programs that multitask. 

Anyway, by holding down the left Amiga key 

{left of the space bar) you can drag Workbench 

up or down, to reveal any programs behind. You 

can also do this bv clicking <m the title bar of 

Workbench, but some people prefer to work by 

using the- keyboard. 

Coercion is only used if you are using 

Productivity or Interlaced graphics modes on one 

program, hut not on another. If vou try and mix 

non-interlaced with interlaced or Productivity 

screens, everything flickers. Click the Coercion 

options on to reduce (but not completely elimi¬ 

nate) this problem. 

Screen Menu Snap is used on overscan 

screens, so that die menus are always brought 

down into view when the right mouse button is 

clicked. The Text Filler (which is usually on) pre¬ 

vents yon from tvping control characters into your 

Amiga bv holding down the control key and hit¬ 

ting letters of the alphabet. 

INPUT 
This is used to 

select mouse and 

keyboard settings. 

Please note that 

the list of key- 

: boards displayed 

here will not 

appear until you have dragged the relevant 

kevmaps from the Storage disk into the 

Devs/Keymaps drawer - that is. the Keymaps 

drawer in the Devs drawer on your Workbench 

disk. It's only worth bothering to copy the ones 

you will be using. 

Although changing the mouse settings is quite 

a novelty at first, most people find the standard 

settings fine for most purposes. The biggest prob¬ 

lem for beginners is usually the double-dick 

delay. If you want to speed up the mouse move- 

mem, click on acceleration, This means you won't 

have so much fine control, but it will enable you to 

use your mouse in less desk space.- 



UPDATE ALL: this goes one better than Redraw All. 
Update looks at the disk to see if any window con¬ 
tents should be altered. Do an Update and then 
Redraw if you have copied a file using Shell, 
because this bypass the normal screen update. 

LAST MESSAGE The top bar occasionally has mes¬ 
sages flashed on to it especially error messages. If 
missed it this option will bring it back up again. 

ABOIL Gives details about Work bench versions, 
like the fact that it belongs to Commodore. 

QUO : Quits Workbench. Pointless to most people. 

TOOLS 

This menu appears to do 
nothing at all. in fact it's 
there for programs to put 
themselves into the list. The 
sad reality is that most pro¬ 

grams don't bother. A shame - It would be nice to 
select any program you want from a menu. 

Tools 

RESET WORKBENCH this option clears down 
Workbench to its starting conditions in the eventu¬ 
ality of everything going horribly wrong. This saves 
you having to reset your Amiga and reload 
Workbench. (You reset the Amiga by pressing CTRL 
and holding down the two keys either side of the 
space bar). If you have done some serious messing 
around, a keyboard reset is often necessary any¬ 
way. Try this first though, it could save you time 
and considerable bother. 

LOCALE 
Used to select var¬ 

ious language 

conventions, such 

as how a date is 

stored, whether to 

use a comma 

instead of a deci¬ 

mal point for money and other conventions that 

vary from country to country. As with kevmaps, 

you need to drag files from your Storage disk to 

the Locale drawer in the Devs drawer of your 

Workbench disk. 

Note that minor differences between different 

national dialects (US English versus UK English) 

are handled, but needless to say there's a limit to 

the customisation. The Storage disk is only so big. 

Locale works on a national rather than language 

basis. Although Workbench doesn't use the Time 

Zone setting, some utility programs do. 

OVERSCAN 
If some edges of 

your Workbench 

display are off the 

screen, or you 

have some blank 

unused areas that 

you want to use, 

the Overscan facility sets die borders used by 

Workbench. Click and drag the black boxes until 

the screen looks right. TV's and monitors take a 

while to warm up, so don't set this right away, 

PALETTE 
Workbench either 

uses four or eight 

colours, depend¬ 

ing on Colour 

Settings. Click on 

ICONS 

In order to select 
anything from the 
Icons menu, you 
must first select 
an icon or two to 
work on. Clicking 
once on an icon 
will select ft. The 
border around the 
icon will change, 
and in most cases 
so will the shape 
of the icon (draw¬ 
ers spring open, 
for instance). 

Some choices only work with certain kinds of icon. 

OPEN: this performs exactly the same function as 
double clicking on an icon. 

COPY: this is usually used for copying disks. Just 
select a disk icon (choose this from the menu) and 
your Amiga will make a copy of the disk, prompting 
you for a blank disk when necessary. The words 
"copy of" will be added to the name of the icon, 

RENAME: used for taking the words "copy of" off 
the beginning of disk names, and for calling icons 
whatever you want them to be called. It is good 
Amiga practice never to put spaces in the name of 
an icon. 

Icons 
Open SO 
Copy sc 
Renane.,, SR 
Infornation.. .SI 
Snapshot ss 
UnSnapshot SD 
Leave Out SL 
Put Rwav SP 

1 rnnfiiiK^^^ 
ForDisk.. ' f 
Etfpty [rash 

die Cycle gadget to choose which you want. Click 

cm a particular colour to change (For instance, 

background colour) and Lhen either fiddle 

around with the RGB sliders or click on Lhe colour 

wheel to select a particular colour. 

POINTER 
You can spend many happy 

hours messing around with 

this. Pointer is for changing 

the mouse pointer to what¬ 

ever shape you want. Set 

Point is used for determine 

: ing the active "target" spot 

for mouse clicks, Don't forget to click on Save if 

you come up with something good! 

PRINTER 
The number one 

problem for very 

many new Amiga 

users is that of 

getting a printer 

up and running. 

Despite the fact 

that Workbench 3 has fixed many of the problems, 

it sull takes a lot of patience and trial and error to 

get a printer working just right. So be prepared to 

spend some time with this one. 

As with Kcymaps and Locales, you have to 

drag a file (a printer driver) from the printers 

drawer on Lhe Storage disk to the Devs/Printers 

drawer on Workbench. The tricky question is, 

which one? They're all named after a certain stan¬ 

dard, but standards vary tremendously in Lhe 

world of computers. 

A couple of general guidelines are that 

EpsonX works with most printers, although it will 

not produce as good a printout as a custom driver, 

NEC Finwriter works on most 24-pin dot matrix 
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EXTENDED SELECTION 
How do you select more then one icon at a time? 
There are two ways to do it. Either dick and drag 
around a set of icons - the Amiga draws a rectan¬ 
gle around the area! and selects all items within 
it. This is fine when the two icons you want to 
select are together, but is a real pain otherwise. 

The other way involves using the keyboard. If 
you have a picture file on a disk, try this. First 
dick once on the picture file icon, to select it 
Next press and hold either shift key on the key- 
board. Finally, double dick on the Multiview 
utility. Multi view loads and disc lavs the oicture. 

INFORMATION: very useful option this. It tells you 
the type of icon, its size in bytes {think of a byte as 
a character of text}, whether or not it's readable, 
writable, editable and deletable, and also enables 
you add tool types to tool icons and default tools to 
project icons, 

SNAPSHOT: fixes the position of an icon in a win¬ 
dow and saves the information to the disk. 

UN SNAPSHOT, forgets the position of an icon in a 
window. It's easy to lose track of an icon with this, 
but it usually turns up if you select Clean Up from 
the Window menu. 

LEAVE OUT: instead of digging through disks and 
drawers to find an icon, you can leave it out on the 
Workbench screen, then use this option to stamp it 
there. When the disk containing the icon is detected 
by Workbench, it wilt display any left out icons as 
well as the disk icon. Saves information to the disk. 

PUT AWAY reverse of Leave out. 

DELETE: obliterates a project drawer or tool icon 
forever, Use with caution. 

FORMAT only works on disks. Disks must be for¬ 
matted (blanked) before fresh information can be 
safely stored on them. Formatting erases all infor¬ 
mation from a disk, so use with extreme caution. 

EMPTY TRASK only works with trashcans. All files 
in the trashcan will be deleted unless they are pro¬ 
tected in some way in which case an error code is 
displayed and the emptying process is stopped. 

printers, Apart From that, I regret it's down to try* 

ing them. Don't forget to delete duff primer 

driver files, otherwise your Workbench disk will fill 

up very quickly indeed. 

Anyway, once you’ve sorted that problem out, 

you use this editor to change paper sizes and mar* 

gins for priming out text. Note that some Amiga 

drivers have been known to support US paper 

sizes rather than LTK ones, although this applies 

more to older versions of Workbench, 

RRINTERGFX 
This is used to 

select graphics 

priming options, 

OF course, your 

printer must be 

able to prim 

graphics and have 

a suitable printer driver selected with Printer in 

order to make use of this editor. So if you were 

planning on printing lots of lovely graphics five 

minutes after opening the box, forget it. The two 

main options that are tricky to understand are 

Threshold and Dither. Threshold selects the saui- 

Continued overleaf 
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THOSE MENUS IN FULL 
WINDOW 

Before you cm use these options, you must first 
select a window to work on by clicking somewhere 
inside it. Most options are to do with tidying the dis¬ 
play of windows, and so are only used occasionally. 

NEW DRAWER: 

when you want 
to organise some¬ 
where to put a 
collection of files, 

this makes a new 
drawer in a win¬ 
dow, and asks 
you to name it. 

OPEN PARENT: if 
a window is 
showing a 

drawer's contents, and you want to find out where 
the file is, use this. The Amiga gets confused if you 
have two drawers called the same name, so avoid 
doing this. 

CLOSE: used to shut a window. Identical to clicking 
in the top left corner of a window. 

UPDATE: Looks at what is in a drawer, and makes 
any necessary changes to the window display. 

Window 
New Drawer ©N 
Open Parent 
Close ©K 
Update 
Select Contents ©fl 
Clean Up ©. 
Snapshot » 
Show » 
View By » 

ration level to print at - the darkest colour to print 

before leaving an area blank. Dither puts the dots 

of a graphics printout through a mathematical 

equation, which helps to blend blocky pixels. The 

other options are fairly easy to understand, it a the 

above two that have to lie played with to get the 

besi possible picture printout. 

Two other points - leave dithering off if you 

are using DTP1 software, which mixes graphics and 

text, Leave it up to Lite DTP software to dither. 

Also, quite a Few word processors and DTP pro¬ 

grams use Lheir own custom printer drivers, rather 

than the selected one in Devs/Printers, 

PRINTERP5 
This is used to 

select various 

options for use 

with PostScript 

laser printers. 

PrimerpS is only 

relevant if you’ve 

got a PostScript laser printer, in which case you 

will be able to print out wonderfully smooth text 

SCREENMODE 
This controls the 

graphics resolu¬ 

tion 

Workbench 

Although 

people 

straight to 

that 

uses. 

most 

jump 

maxi¬ 

mum res, 1256 colours, there are good reasons why 

you shouldn't do this. The biggest one is that it 

takes up lots of memory, and the other is that it 

slows down an AG A machine, such as a standard 

A1200, with only Chip RAM. 

However, if you are using Multi view to display 

graphics on your Workbench screen, or you are 

using WBPallem for a graphics backdrop, you 

must set the colours and resolution for the picture 

properly, otherwise Multiview cuts down colour's 

and gets the size wrong. 

SELECT CONTENTS: if you want to select all the 
icons within a drawer, use this, It saves holding 
down Shift and clicking on every individual icon. 

CLEAN UP: when a window looks all messed up, 
this option lines up all the icons into neat columns. 
The window shape should be adjusted first 
though. 

SNAPSHOT: two options in one. Snapshot All locks 
the position of ail icons in their current position. 
Snapshot Window records information about the 
current display - whether to show all the files or 
only the icons, and in which order form to show 

them (icons or text names}. These changes are 
saved to disk* 

SHOW: two options again. Show Icons is the 
default and only shows files which have an icon. 
On the Amiga, this is a file with the same name, 
but ending in ".info". Show All Files shows every¬ 
thing, whether it has an icon or not, 

VIEW BY There are four options on this. View By 
Icon is the default - this means windows have to 
be quite big, to show all the icons within them. 
View By Name gives an alphabetical listing of all 
the names. View By Date shows the files in the 
order in which they were put on to the disk (really 
useful if you have a real time clock fitted to your 
Amiga). View By Size shows the files in ascending 
order of volume. 

Avoid Productivity or Interlaced modes unless 

you have a suitable display - a multiscan or multi¬ 

sync monitor. A PC VGA monitor will disphiv these 

resolutions, but not standard ones. A PC SVGA 

dual or multisync will work fine with all resolu¬ 

tions, assuming you can obtain the relevant 

Commodore interface. The DBLPAL and 

DBLNTSC settings work well with multiscan TVs. 

SERIAL 
If you have a serial 

printer, rather 

than the more 

common parallel 

type, use this to 

select the correct 

speed, parity and 

handshaking protocol. If you want to use the 

RS232 port to communicate with other comput¬ 

ers, get hold of the Public Domain program 

NComm, because, it’s much easier than doing it 

with Workbench. 
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When your Amiga 

Hashes up an error 

code, you can also 

make it play an 

audio sample (or a 

standard beep) to 

further alert you 

to the fact that it's having problems, Cute but 

unnecessary for most people. 

Use this to set the 

time and date, if 

your Amiga has a 

real time clock* 

A1200s don't as 

standard, but one 

can be fitted on an 

expansion in the trapdoor. Having and using such 

a clock helps keep track of things, because the 

Amiga date stamps flies on disk. You can tell what 

your first notes were, and what is the final docu¬ 

ment, by seeing when the latest file was created. 

WBPATTERN 
Used to create 

pretty backdrop 

patients or use 

IFF picture files 

as backdrops, II 

you want a frilly 

Workbench, this 
will do it. Using a picture backdrop takes memory. 

The higher the resolution and number of colours 

used, the more memory that is consumed, O 

FIVE ICON TYPES 
tf you click on an icon once to select it then choose 
Information from the icons menu, you can see 
what kind of icon it is* On the Amiga, there are five 
kinds of icon. These are Disks* Drawers* Trashcans, 
Tools and Projects, 

Going in reverse order; a Project Is a data file* 
such as a picture or piece of text that you have cre¬ 
ated; a Tool is a program, such as Deluxe Paint or a 
word processor, for creating project files; a 
Trashcan is useful when you want to delete files - 
just chuck them in here and select Empty Trash; a 
Drawer is for keeping a group of files together; 
and a Disk Icon is used for giving something to 
click on to get at all the other files! 

TIME 

SOUND 

SO WHAT ELSE IS THERE? 
Here’s a quick rundown on what else is on Workbench 
that we haven't had room to cover in detail:* 

EXPANSION DRAWER 
Used by a few developers for programs to drive extra 
hardware. Very rarely used by anything. 

SYSTEM DRAWER 

Contains support programs for fixing fonts, helping 
with software compatibility and running ARexx. 

TOOLS DRAWER 
A set of commands for doing one off jobs* 
such as running a calculator program, The 
Commodities drawer here is for keeping 
track of mouse and keyboard input - check 
out the psychedelic Mouse Blanker program, 

UTILITIES DRAWER 

Contains Multiview [for showing pictures 
and playing sounds), the Workbench dock 
display program and More* an ancient pro¬ 
gram for displaying text. 

EXPANSION: 
The drawer used by a very few hardware 
expansions. 

WBSTARTUP 
Programs stored here are run automatically 
when Workbench is loaded. 

DEV S/S TOR ACE DRAWER 

Very important one this. To use the files on the Storage 
disk, you first have to drag the icons from inside the 
Storage disk drawers to the relevant drawer in the 
Devs drawer on your Workbench disk. You can save 
yourself a lot of hassle by dragging the icons to the 
RAM disk, taking out Storage, putting in Workbench* 
then dragging the icons from RAM to your Devsfrvhat- 
ever drawer. Only drag over the files you will use* 



500 OWNERS 
POWER UP! 

Power up your A500 with th© very best in Amiga peripherals- Give your computer a new 
lease of life with a hard drive or accelerator plus hard drive from GVP, 

These powerful, award-winning products plug neatly into your A50O or ASOQplus, giving 
you more storage and more speed. The improvements don't stop there! In almost every 
area of Amiga operations these GVP peripherals can enhance the performance of your 
A50O or ASOOplus. Both models can upgrade your Amiga s RAM, making operations run 
even faster. You can add a PC emulator, (featured below left), which enables you to run 
thousands of PC software titles. Further hard drives, back-up systems and CD-ROM 
drives can also be added via the built-in SCSI interface. The list is endless, GVP's 
HD8+ and A530 are the undisputed premier Amiga peripherals available. 

If you were thinking about upgrading to an A1200 or A40Q0, think again. With a GVP 
A530 Accelerator upgrade, your A500 will be 14 times faster than a normal A500, 
almost nine times faster than an A1200 and over one and a half times faster than the 
mighty A40G0 030 (see chart below)* 

AT NEW LOW PRICES! 

PC EMULATOR 
FOR USE WITH HDft+ or A530 
For extra power and flexibility 
you can also use GVP's 
custom expansion slot (mini 
slot) to fit a GVP PC emulator 
This compact circuit board 
turns your Amiga 500 into a 
fully featured PC compatible 
computer, capable of running 
thousands of PC software 
titles, including Windows and 
MS-DOS 6. 

* 30286 1 6mhz processor 

* Norton SI index of 15 

* Compatible with MS-DOS 
version 3.2 or later 

* Windows 3.x compatible 

* Indudes 512K of FAST RAM 

* Built-in video adaptor 
emulates VGA/EGA Imono), 
and Hercules 

* Socket for optional 80287 
co-processor 

* Hard drive compatible 

* Emulation support of Parallel 
and Serial ports, sound, 
realtime clock. CMOS RAM 
and extended memory 

PC EMULATOR 

HARD DRIVES + 
RAM expansion 

^A GVP HD8+ Hard Drive will have an immediate 
effect on your Amiga, Where you used to constantly swap 
disks, wait for files and programs to load and sit around waiting 
for disk accesses, you will now be pushed to keep up with the 
speed of your Amiga. Hard drives are used for the same 
storage purposes as floppy disks, but can hold a great deal 
more information and access this data much more quickly. 
The A500 HD8+ (pictured above) provides the ultimate in hard 
drive performance, it can also increase the memory of your 
Amiga by up to 0Mb, support up to six SCSI devices and 
provide PC compatible emulation via its custom expansion slot 
(mini slot) see left. 

COMPARISON CHART 

FEATURES/MODEL GW ICO 
HD8* TRIftCTA LX 

COMMODORE 
A590 
2GMb 

EVESHAM 
REFERENCE 

IDO 

•TRANSFER RATE Kb per second 1066 1028 564 400 

GVP DESIGNER STYLING - 

RAM EXPANSlQNiMAXi 8Mb awb 2Mb 4Mb 
MINI SLOT (for futlre upmsok) - 

SCSI INTERFACE ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
GVP PERFORMANCE Faaast ROM ✓ 1 
DEDICATED POWER SUPPLY ✓ ✓ ✓ 

PRICES FROM £199 £295 El 59 £329 

the undisputed fastest 
Amiga hard dnve available in 
the world" 

Computer Man Apnt 92 

’Without doubt the best hard 
drive available lor Ihe A50Q 

Amtga Format April '93 

‘ Fqu"*5 tMn -from Gompuing, October] 

HD8+ 42Mb HD Out RAM 

PREVIOUS 

PRICE 

£249 £199 
INC VAT • HAR GB40 

■ £299 
.LJHa iNCVlT MAH 0669j £489 

**30 40mhz ACCELERATOR + 
“ HARD DRIVE + RAM EXPANSION 

The GVP A530 is a unique combination of a Hard Drive, RAM upgrade 
and an Accelerator. Inside is a full Motorola 68O30EC processor running 
at 40mhi, making your A500 faster than you thought possible - almost 
nine times taster than an A1200 And, fitting a PGA maths co-processor 
(40mhz 68882. ref: UPG 1982, £129 ^vat) can improve this stall further, 
with some operations being 300 limes laster than an A500. In addition 
you can add up to Bm& of 32-bit RAM, which further enhances 
performance 

FASTER THAN AN A1200 or A4Q00 030 
An A500 wilh Ihe GVP A530 fitted will be considerably laster than either 
the A1200 or A4000. This is possible because the A530 uses a 40tonz 
68030EC processor, whilst the A1200 uses the slower 14 19MHz 6802GEC 
processor and the A4000030 uses Ihe 25mhz 68Q3Qec processor 
Features include: 

40mhz 68030ec Processor (the A1200 has 
a slower 14mht68020ec processor) 
Up 1o 8wq of 32-brt Memory, tw& of 32-bit Fitted 
PLUS Same Features as BD8+ 

Mini-slot for Future Expansions, see PC Emulator - far left 
- Cut Off Switch lor Game Compatibility 

Dedicated Power Supply and Fan Unlike Many Competitors 

Factory Installed Hard Disk 

rt liked Ihe A530 so much 
dial l bought one* 

CU-Amtga October 
'92*97% 

High Speed DMA SCSI 
Controller - Can Handle 
7 Devices 

SYS INFO CPU MIPS 
•. miD OrriALNCf to fTAMMKl AUG 

A500 + | A4MQ [ A13» | AMO 
A530 I 031 

•FAST HAW 
GVFs ASM retude* 2 Si MW rates to 
«Sy RAM artfa-Tstwi. Drve rate 
Hrnay carthra Iue RAJJ Opwnt iff 2 1 
im eirti l o* 2 % Aw. cante offering 
4m or flw qT RAM 

It* RAM - £69 I 4m RAM - Cl79 
WC WT - BAM HI* I m VAT *JUU 

A530 40uhz68030EC, 42usHD. life RAM 1 

i PREVIOUS 
PRICE 

£495 
L- -J 

£399 
INC VAT - HAR 0962 

TILIIWTI^ 

£499 
| INC VAT HUUR6BM, 

pcirtdvs 
MCE 

[£899 

333 rm 

£599 
WC VAT ■ KW«;t 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 
oan&fls-os.M 

EAUC4 SILICA - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS 
Before you decide when to buy your 

I Amiga penpherals, we ■suggest you thin* 
I very c*w#Wty about WHERE ytXi ttoy 

Coriwder what •: ** be a i#* 
qJ months a«*r ttoyevg Shwm. *h*n you m*y 

B Teoutre hrtp and a*K» with *cur now 
T© purthase Ano. wilt IT* C0mf)*r*y you buy 

Ihyrv coniact you With detftfe rJ n«rw products'* 
A) S*c* w* ww* you n*v* toOwg to worry about wth cw 
irwuw ospenwoco and oiper&se can now iwt our cu$to<n*ra 
roqumnents an itoderetandtog wiwto & secanc to none But dpnl 
pull tut our want Iev a CdmpietE and return the coupon now lor tiw 
palest FREE •to-ature and degn to eipenence te "S*ca Spyw' 

• COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES 
Official Hint Omf upgrades wiiti EL wHite warranty 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; 
On all (wOwan orders stopped « Ihe UK nwiiand 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of Amiga lectawa) e*pem wdl te a] your serve* 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We much uiqKUon or. a “Same ptofluct - Same price' lusts 

■ ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS; 
We h4«* i proven luck record in professor# Computer sales 

• PART OF A C50M A YEAR COMPANY; 
Wnn over 200 stall - We art solid, reliable and proritable 

• BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT; 
Volume discounts are ivaiiab e Tel: OB1-30B 08fl3. 

We have demonstration arxt training tatties at all our stares 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE; 
All of your Amiga requirements are available trom one supplier 

FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you, with special reduced price Amiga oners, as 

ml is deta -s on ah Amga software and peripherals 

We accept most mator credit carts cash, cheque or monthly terms 

i APR 29 IS writtafi auKH on request• 

♦ + 
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NE 

MAIL ORDER: 
Qnjwr Liwt Qp*n MonrSat 

LONDON SHOP: 
Opwnj Han 

1*4 The Mews Haiti* rley Rd, Sidcup. Kern, DAU 40X 
9 QbinMS 00pm_Nd UU iAqm Otwiwnq 

Tel: 081-309 1111 
Fa* No 0ai-30fl 0M» 

Mwi-SjI *30u+4aQim 
52 Tottenham Court Road London. W1P OflA 

LONDON SHOP: Seilndoes 

SIOCUP SHOP 
Qpwwiq HftA 

i Oxford Street London. WtA 1A0 
tei r*d* 

Tel: 071 580 4000 
No iTJT 

Tel: 071 629 1234 
CAnvon J9M 

ESSEX SHOP: 

1 4 The Mews Haiheney Rcj Stdcup. Kern. 0A14 4DX 
9 OOww-S JOpwii_te IW^i Frdjy - 

Tel: 001 302 6811 
Fit No «iT-a» oai? 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
n Mbfrfn 

Keddiis h*#l Hoh Streei. Sdumend-Dn-Sea Essex. SSI HA 
«a»H'4Wni9«9qteme0QWi*'' IW NNyr 7pm 

Ttl 0702 468039 
Fu Mb pTdtte&W 

Deoenhams hoev, Wawrim House WestoateSt, Ipswich. 1P1 3£H 
^- Trwsr, . i 

Tel 0473 221313 
Fa no htijrm 

To Sihca, AMPOR^OW-iaq, 1-4 The Mews, Hatberley Rd, Sidcup. Kent. PA14 4QX 

PLEASE SEND ME A GVP COLOUR BROCHURE 
MrMrsMis&'Ms: Imtiats. .. Sunwoe: 

Conr^jany Name (rt applrcable) 

Address: ..... 

.*.......... Poslcode: 

Tel (Horne): ....*... Tel (Work); 

Which compuier(s), it any, do you ownT .. 120 A 
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This month Simon Armstrong delves deeper into the mysteries of Blitz, explains 

some of the more useful commands and shows you how they work in practice. 
A 1 300 MKISi hvwmwWWI 
Jimmy and H Typv ftx*d far your JUM machJna 

BITMAPS 
Blitz 2 BitMap objects are used primarily for the 

purpose of rendering graphics, Most commands in 

Blitz 2 for generating graphics (excluding the 

Window and Sprite commands) depend upon a 

currently used BitMap. 

BitMap objects may be created in one of two 

ways* A BitMap may be created by using the 

BitMap command, or a BitMap may be 'borrowed' 

from a Screen using Lite ScreensBitMap com¬ 

mand, 

BitMaps have a width, a height and a depth. If 

a BitMap is created using the Scree ns BitMap com¬ 

mand, these properties are taken from the 

dimensions of die Screen otherwise these proper¬ 

ties must be specified. 

Statement: BitMap 
Syntax: BitMap BitMap#PWidthtHeight,Depth 
Modes: Amiga/Biite 
BitMap creates and initialises a bitmap object* 

Once created* the specified bitmap becomes die 

THIS tutorial and listings is the copyright of Acid 

Software and may not be reproduced in any form. 

currendy used bitmap. 

Width and Height spec 

ify the size of the bitmap 

Depth specifies bow many 

colours may be drawn onto 

the bitmap, and may be in 

the range one through six. 

The actual colours available 

on a bitmap can be calculated 

using 2Adepth. For example, a 

bitmap of depth three allows for 

2A3 or eight colours* 

Statement: Use BitMap 
Syntax: Use BitMap BitMap# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Use BitMap defines the specified bitmap object as 

being the currently used BitMap* This is necessary 

for commands, such as Blit, which require the 

presence of a currently used BitMap* 

Statement: Free BitMap 
Syntax: Free BitMap BitMap# 
Modes: Amiga/Bite 
Free BitMap erases all information connected to 

the specified bitmap. 

Any memory' occupied by "— 

the bitmap is also deallocated* Once 

free Vi, a bitmap may no longer be used* 

Statement: CopyBitMap 
Syntax: CopyBitMap Sit Map#* BitMap# 
Modes: Amiga/Bite 
CopyBitMap will make an exact copy of a bitmap 

object into another bitmap object. The first 

BitMap# parameter specifies the source bitmap for 

the copy, the second BitMap# the destination* Any 

TUTORIAL LISTINGS Copy Shape G,k ;make 64 copies of original shape1 
Rotate k.k/64 jotate each coova little more than last 

BY SIMON ARMSTRONG MidHandle k land handle in the middle 
;; loadbitmap from disk; Print ;tefl user were doin the job 
Street! 0,3,MMy Screen” ;open a lores 8 colour screen Next ;end of copy loop 
ScreensBitMap 0.0 ;get it's bitmap CIs ;clear bitmap 
LoadBitlVIap 0,"MyPic.iff\0 ;ioad an 8 colour lores picture While Jeyh(0)=0 iwhiie joystick button not down*** 

Use Palette 0 ;display palette For k=1 To 64 ishowall shapes 
MouseWail ;wait for mouse button VWatt ;wait for top of frame 

End LnQueue0 ;clear the Queue 

;; saving a bitmap; 
Screen 0,3* "My Screen'1 ;lores 8 colour 

QBlii 0X160,100 
Next 

Wend 

;Draw next shape 

ScreensBitMap 0*0 ;get bitmap End 

Circle! 160*100,50,3 
SaveBitmap O/'MyBitMapIff" 

;draw a circle 
.create an IFF on disk ;; a functional slice program example; 

End BLITZ ;go into Blitz mode 

;; simple blit shape example; 
BitMap 0.320,DispHeigh!,3 
Slice 0,44,3 

;set up an 8 colour bitmap 
;set up a slice with 8 colours 

Screen 0,3 ;open an intuition screen Show 0 

ScreensBitMap 0,0 ;get its bitmap For k=1 To 100 ;draw 100 circles. 
LoadShape Q*M My Shape. iff\0 ;load a shape from disk Circlet Rnd(320),Rnd(DispHeight).Rnd(10)+5,Rntf(7)-t1 

Use Palette 0 ;use its palette Next 

Blit 0,0,0 ;bfit it onto the screen MouseWaitEnd 

MouseWaitEnd 

■; rotate shape example with qblit for smooth spinning; 
;; multi slice program example; 
BLITZ ;Bfitz mode! Yeah! 

Screen 0,1 ;one colour screen BitMap 0,320,100,3 imake a bitmap 
ScreensBitMap 0*0 ;grab it's bitmap CIs 2 ;fill it with colour 2 
BitMapOulput 0 ;u$e bitmap for ‘Print commands BitMapOulput 0 ;we re going to print to it... 
Queue 0,1 ;set up a Queue for the QBIIL. Print "Hello - Slice Magicf" pike so,** 

CIs ;clear the bitmap Slice 0,44,160,100, Sfff8*3,8,32*320*320 ;whew! 
Box! 0,0,15,63,1 ;draw a rectangle RGB 1*15,15,15 ;thi$ affects slice O s palette 
GelaShape 0*0,0,16,64 ;grab it as a shape RGB 2,8,0,15 ;so does this 
Cls Print Please Wait11 Show 0 ;show the bitmap 
For k=1 To 64 ;start o floe*' Slice 1 *146*320*100,Sfff9*3,8*32,320,320 ;more whew! 
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graphics rendered onto ihe source bitmap will 
also be copied. 

Statement: ScreensBitMap 
Syntax: ScreensBitMap Screen#.BitMap# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Blitz 2 allows you the option of attaching a bitmap 
object to any Intuition Screens you open. If you 
open a Screen without attaching a bitmap, a 
bitmap will be created anyway. You may then find 
this bitmap using the ScreensRitMap command. 
Once ScreensBitMap is executed, the specified 
bitmap becomes the currently used bitmap. 

Statement: LoadBitMap 
Syntax: LoadBitMap BitMap#,Fiiename$[fPalette#] 
Modes: Amiga 
LoadBitMap allows you to load an ILBM IFF 
graphic into a previously initialized bitmap object. 
You may optionally load in the graphics's colour 
palette into a palette object specified by Paletie#. 
An error will be generated if the specified 
Filenames is not in Lhe correct IFF format 

Statement: SaveBilMap 
Syntax: SaveBitMap BitMap#,FiIenam&$[,Palette#] 
Modes: Amiga 
SaveBitMap allows you to save a bitmap to disk in 
ILBM IFF format. An optional palette may also be 
saved with the IFF. 

Shape objects are used for the purpose of storing 
graphic images. These images may be used in a 
variety of ways. For example, a shape may be used 
as the graphics for a gadget, or as the graphics for 
a menu item. 

The process of putting ; 
shape onto a bitmap using the 
blitter is often referred to as 
‘blitting' a shape. There are 2 
main factors which affect the 
speed at which a shape is blitted 
- ifs size* and the technique 
used lo actually blit the 
shape. Let's have a look at 
how the size of a shape 
affects it’s ‘blit speed", ^ 

Obviously, larger 
shapes take longer to blit than 
smaller shapes, Not so obviously, shapes with more 
colours in them take longer to blit than shapes 
with fewer colours, A 2 bitplane (4 colour) shape 
will take twice as long to blit as a l bitplane (2 
colour) shape and so on, 

The technique used to blit a shape also affects 
ids speed. The fastest blitting command you can 
use is the simple Blit command. However, this pro¬ 
vides no way of erasing of shapes to allow for 
movement. 

QBlit is Lite fastest way to achieve this. BBlit is 
the slowest of the blit commands, but also the 

most versatile and least memory intensive. 

Statement: LoadShape 
Syntax: LoadShape Shape#,Filename$[rPaiette#] 
Modes: Amiga 
LoadShape allows you to load an ILBM IFF file 
into a shape object. The optional Palette# parame¬ 
ter lets you also load the colour information 
contained in the file into a palette object. 

Statement: SaveShape 
Syntax: SaveShape Shape#,Filename$.Palet1e# 

KTh 

Modes: Amiga 

SaveShape will create an ILBM IFF file 
based on the specified shape object. If you want 
the file to contain colour information, you should 
also specify a palette object using the Palette# 
parameter. 

Statement: LoadShapes 

Syntax: LoadShapes Shape#[rShape#],Filenames 
Modes: Amiga 
LoadShapes lets you load a ‘range' of shapes from 
disk into a series of shape objects. I he file speci¬ 
fied by Filenames should have been created using 
the SaveShapes command, 

The first Shape# parameter specifies the num¬ 
ber of the first shape object to be loaded. Further 
shapes will be loaded into increasingly higher 
shape objects. 

If a second Shape# parameter is supplied, 
then only shapes up to and including the second 
Shape# value will he loaded. If there are not 
enough shapes in the file to till this range, any 
excess shapes will remain untouched. 

Continued overleaf 

O 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

RGB 1,15.15,0 :ttits affects slice 1 s palette CnlSplit0.k,k,k,k*17 ;set background register at 
RGB 2,0,8,15 ;ditto Next ;end loop 
Show 0 ;show the bitmap (same one!) MouseWaitEnd 
MouseWaitEnd 

,7 custom copper list program example; 
;; scrolling bitmap program example BLITZ Mtz mode 
BLITZ ;Go into Blitz Mode #BPLM0D1=$1QB ;some clever stuff.. 
BitMap 0,640,200,2 ;create bitmap 0 #BPLMOD2=$10A ;ditto 
Circlet 320,100,00,1 ;draw a cricie on it.. BitMap 0,320.400.3 
Circlet 320,100,40,2 ;and another... Fork=7To 1 Step -1 
Slice 0,44,320,200,SfffB,2,8,4,640,640 ;create slice 0 Circtef 160.250.k*10,k ;draw the SUN! 
For k=G To 319 ;start of loop Next 

VWait ;wait for top of frame Slice 0.44.320,200,Sfff8,3.8,32,320,320 ;set up a slice 
Show 0,kP0 ;show bitmap 0 RGB 0,0,8,15 
Next ;end of loop For k=1 TD 7 

MouseWaMEnd RGB k,15.k'2.0 
Next 

;; showb and showf program example; ColSplit 0,0,0,8,150 :groovy colour 
BLITZ Mtz mode sp//fco$=Mki$(#BPLMQD1)+Mki$(-122)co$+Mki$ (continued on next line) 
BitMap 0,640,200,2 -.create a bitmap (#BPLMOD2)+Mki$(-122)CustomCop co$,150+44 
Circlet 320.100,60,1 ;put a circle on it For k=0 To 199 
Circle! 320,100,40,2 ;and another VWait 
Slice O,44f32O>2OO,$fffaA8r32,G40r64Q ;dual-pfayfield slice! Show 0,QPk ;up comes the sun... 
Showf 0.160,0 ;show background bitmap Next 
For k-G To 319 :begin a loop MouseWaitEnd 

VWait ;wait for vertical blank 
ShowB 0Pk,0 ;show foreground bitmap ;; print out of copper iist program example; 

Next ;end of loop Slice 0,44,3 
MouseWaitEnd Fork-0 To CnpLen-1 Step 4 

NPrint Hex$(k}/;5\Hex${Peeto,l(CopLoe+k}) 
;; coispiit program example; Next 
BLITZ ;enter blitz mode MouseWaiLEnd 
BitMap 0,320,200,1 get an empty bitmap 
Slice 0,44,320,200,1,8,32,320,320 ;$et up a slice ;; different blitmode examples; 
ShowO ;show the bitmap Screen 0,3 ;open an intuition screen 

I if firmed overleaf # 
For k=Q To 15 ;begin loop Co 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Q 

o 
o 
o 
o 
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Statement: SaveShapes 
Syntax: SaveShapes Shape#,Shape#,Filenames 
Modes: Amiga 
SaveShapes allows you to create a file containing a 

range of shape objects. This file may be later 

loaded using the LoadShapes command. 

The range of shapes to be saved is specified by 

Shape#tShape#, where the first Shape# refers to 

the lowest shape to be saved and the second 

Shape# the highest. 

Statement: GetaShape 
Syntax: GetaShape Shape#,X,Y,Wldth,Height 
Modes: Blitz/Amiga 
GetaShape lets yon transfer a rectangular area of 

the currently used bitmap into the specified shape 

object. X, Yt Width and Height specify the area of 

the bitmap to be picked up and used as a shape. 

Statement: CnpyShape 
Syntax: CopyShape Shape#,$hape# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
CopvShape will produce an exact copy of fine 

shape object in another shape object. The first 

Shape# specifies die source shape for the copy, 

the second specifies the destination shape, 

CopyShape is often used when you require 

COMPETITION DATE 
Because of the huge amount of interest in our Blitz 
Basic programming competition and because next 
month's tutorial will contain more useful com¬ 
mands, we have put back the dosing date to 
February 28, 1994. See the Acid Software ad on 
page 182 for competition details. 

two copies of a shape in order to manipulate 

(using, for example, XFlip) one of them. 

Statement: AuloCookie 
Syntax: AuloCookie OnIGff 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
When shapes objects are used by any of the blit* 

ting routines (for example. Blit), they usually 

require Lhe presence of whaL is known as a *cook- 

iecut*. These cookiecuis are used for internal 

purposes by the various blitting commands, and in 

no way affect she appearance or properties of a 

shape. They do, however, consume some of your 

valuable Chip memory. 

When a shape is created, a cookiecut is auto¬ 

matically made for it. However, this feature may 

be turned off by executing an AutoCookie Off. 

This is a good idea if you are not going to be using 

shapes for blitting. 

Statement: MakeCookie 
Syntax: MakeCookie Shape# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
MakeCookie allows you to create a ‘cookiecut* for 

ail individual shape, Cookiecuis are necessary- for 

shapes which are to be used by die various hhtiing 

commands, and are normally made automatically 

whenever a shape is created (for example, using 

LoadShape), However, use of the AuloCookie 

command may mean you end up with a shape 

which has no cookiecut, but which you wish to blit 

at some stage. You can then use MakeCookie to 

make a cookiecut for this shape. 

Function ShapeWidth 
Syntax ShapeWidth (Shape#) 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 

The ShapeWidth function returns the width, in 

pixels, of a previously created shape object. 

Function: ShapeHeighf 
Syntax: StiapeHeight (Shape#) 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The StiapeHeight function returns the height, in 

pixels, of a previously created shape object. 

Statement: Handle 
Syntax: Handle Shape#rX,Y 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
AH shapes have an associated 'handle*. A shape's 

handle refers to an offset from the upper left of 

the shape to be used when calculating a shapes 

position when it gets blitted to a bitmap. This is 

also often referred to as a ‘hot spot*. 

The X parameter specifies the ‘acrosswards* 

offset for a handle, the Y parameter specifies a 

‘downwards1 offset. 

Let’s have a look at an example of howr a han¬ 

dle works. Assume you have set a shapes X handle 

to 5, and it*s Y handle to 10. Nowr let’s say we blit 

the shape onto a bitmap at pixel position 160,100. 

The handle will cause the upper left corner of the 

shape to actually end up at 155,00, while the point 

within the shape at 5,10 will end up at 160,100, 

When a shape is created, its handle is automat¬ 

ically set to 0,0 - it*s upper left corner. 

Statement: Mid Handle 
Syntax: Mid Handle Shape# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
MidHandle will cause the handle of the specified 

shape to be set to it*s centre. 

For example, these two commands achieve 

exactly the same result: 

ScreensBilMap 0,0 ;and use it's bitmap Next ;again... 

o CIs ;clear bitmap MouseWait O For k=7 To 1 Step-1 ;start of loop 
Circlet 32,32,k*4,k igroovy circles ;; buffer blitting example; 

o Next ;end of loop Bit Map 0,64,64,1 o GetaShape 0,0,0,64,64 ;pick shape up Boxl 0,0,63,63,1 
CIs 2 ;ciear bitmap again, with colour 2 GetaShape 0,0,0,64,64 

o Circlef 160,100.120,90,6 ;draw a circle. FindScreen 0 0 BlitMode CookieMode ;try a bfit mode ScreensBitMap 0,0 
Blit 0,0,0 Butler 0,16384 ; 16384 bytes for buffer 

o BlitMode EraseMode Mother,„ For x=0 To 600 o Blit 0.160,0 VWait 
BlitMode InvMode Mother,,. UnBufterQ ;undo eny blits 

G Blit 0,0,100 BBIil 010,x,192 ;buffer blit o BlitMode SofidMode ;and a last,,. Next 

O 
Blit 0,160,100 
MouseWaitEnd 

MouseWait 

o ;; unqueueing from separate bitmap; ;; buffer butting example; 
Screen 0,1 ;open intuition screen Screen 0,3 ;open intuition screen 

O ScreensBilMap 0.0 ;use itrs bitmap ScreensBilMap 0,0 ;use its bitmap for our graphics o CIs ;clear the bitmap CIs xfearthe bitmap 
Circlet 16,16,16,1 ;draw a circle Circlef 8,8,8,7 ;draw a circle 

O GetaShape 0 0,0 32,32 ;tm it into a shape GetaShape 0,0,0,20,16 ;get it for use as a shape o CIs ;dear the screen again CIs ; dear bitmap again 
For k=1 To 100 For M To 100 ;draw 100 random box's 

O Circlet Rnd(320),flnd{Di$pHeiglit).Hnd(5O),1 ;tfraw some circles Boxl Rnd(32C),Rnd(2C0).Rntf(320).Rnct(20O).Rnd(6)+1 

o Next Next 
CopyBttMap 0,1 ■makean identical copy of bitmapQ Buffer 0,16384 ;set buffer memory size 

O 
Queue 0.8 initialized our q ueue - 8 items max! While Joyh(0)=0 ;loop into mouse button clicked 

o BLITZ ;go into blitz mode for speed! VWait ;wait for vertical blank 
Fory=0 To 160 ;move down the bitmap UnBuffer 0 jeplace areas on bitmap 

o 
VWait ;wait for top of frame BBlit O.Q.SMouseX/Z+SO^MouseY/S+SO^/rt object - add to buffer 

o UnGueue 0,1 ;erase previously QBIitted items Wend 
For x=1 To 8 ;move across the bitmap 

o 
□ Blit 0,0,x*32,y ;draw object and remember it ,/ ster.cti blitting; 

o Next ;again... Screen 0.3 ;open an Intuition screen 

190 



MidHandleO 
Handle O.ShapeWidth(0)/2,ShapeHeighi(0)/2 

Statement: XFlip 
Syntax: XFlip Shape# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The XFlip command is one of Blitz 2's powerful 

shape manipulation commands, XFlip will hori¬ 

zontally 'mirror’ a shape object, causing the object 

to be ‘turned back to front’, 

Statement: YFlip 
Syntax: YFlip Shape# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The YFlip command may be used to vertically ‘mir¬ 

ror’ a shape object. The resultant shape will 

appear to have been ‘turned upside down'. 

Statement: Scale 
Syntax: Scale Shape#fX Ratio,Y Ratio[,Palette#] 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Scale is a very powerful command which may be 

used to ‘stretch’ or ‘shrink’ shape objects. The 

Ratio parameters specify how much stretching or 

shrinking to perform. 

A Ratio greater than one will cause the shape 

to be enlarged, while a Ratio of less than one will 

cause the shape to be reduced, A Ratio of exactly 

one will cause no change at all in the shape's rele¬ 

vant dimension, 

Because there are separate Ratio parameters 

for both x and y\ a shape may be stretched along 

one axis and shrunk along the other! 

The optional Palette# parameter enables you 

to specify a palette object for use in the scaling 

operation. 

If a Palette# is supplied, 

the scale command will use a 

brightest pixel1 method of 

shrinking. This means that a 

shape may be shrunk to a small size 

without the finer details being lost* 

cr- 

Statement: Rotate 
Syntax: Rotate Shape#.Angle Ratio 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The Rotate command allows you 

to rotate a shape object. Angle 

Ratio specifies how much clockwise 

rotation to apply, and should be in 

the range zero to one. 

For instance, if you use an Angle Ratio of 0.5 it 

will cause a shape to be rotated through 180 

degrees, while an Angle Ratio of 0.25 will cause a 

shape to be rotated through 00 degrees clockwise. 

ILBM stands for Interleaved BilMap. This refers 

to a format many art packages use to store image 

files in. Electronic Art’s excellent D Paint, for 

example, uses the ILBM format to save it's picture 

and brush files. 

Blitz 2 supplies various commands that you can 

use to examine the attributes of ILBM files. 

Statement: ILBMInto 
Syntax: ILBMInto Filename® 
Modes: Amiga 
ILBMInfo is used to examine an ILBM file. Once 

ILBMInfo has been executed, ILBMWidth, 

ILBM Height and ILBMDepth may then be used to 

examine the properties of the image contained in 

the file. 

Function: ILBMWidlh 
Syntax: ILBMWidth 
Modes: Amiga 
ILBMWidth will return the width, in pixels, of an 

ILBM image examined with ILBMInfo. 

Function: ILBMKetghl 
Syntax: ILBMHeight 
Modes: Amiga 
ILBMHeight will return the height, in pixels, of an 

ILBM image examined with ILBMInfo, 

Statement: ILBMDepth 
Syntax: ILBMDepth 
Modes: Amiga 

ILBMDepth returns the depth, in bitplanes, of 

an ILBM image examined widi ILBMInfo, ffl 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

ScreensBitMap 0,0 find it's bitmap Stencil 0,0 .make a stencil out of the bitmap 
Box! 0.0,31,31,3 ;draw a box on the bitmap CIS ;dear bitmap again 
GetaShape 0,0,0,32,32 ;pick it up as shape 0 Circlet 160,100,90.4 idraw background graphics.., 
CIS ;ciear bitmap Boxf 80,50,240,150,3 land foreground (again!) 
Boxf 0,0,15,15,4 ;draw another box Boxf 90,60,230,140,4 
GetaShape 1,0,0,16,16 ;pick it up as shape 1 60X85,55,235,145,4 
CIs another els Buffer 0,16384 ;set up a buffer for BBiit 
Stencil 0,0 .create a stencif BLITZ ;go into blitz mode for more speed 
For k=7To 1 Step -1 ;draw a background ‘buliseye1 For x=0 To 300 ;start of loop 

Circle! 160,115,k* 10,k VWaiLUnBufler 0 ;wait for top of frame; replace buffer 
Next For yMO To 140 Step 50 ;$tart of loop to draw 3 shapes 
For k=1 To 50 ;draw up 50 random 'foreground’ blocks BBIIt 0,0,x.y ;put up a shape 

SBlit 0,1 ,Rnd(320-16),Rnd(200-‘J 6) Next 
Next ShowStencil 0,0 [replace foreground 
Buffer 0,16384 unitialize buffer Next 
BLITZ ;into BLITZ MODE! MouseWaitEnd 
For x=0 To 280 istart of loop 

VWail ;wait for vertical blank ,7 custom pointer program example; 
UnButfer 0 ;replace buffer contents LoadShape O/'MySprite" Must be 4 or 16 colour shape 
For y=50 To 150 Step 50 LoadPalette O/’MySprite'Me ipick up palette 

BBlil 0,0,x,y flit up our shape GetaSprite 0,0 \make shape into sprite! 
Next BLITZ ;go into BLiTZ MODE! 
ShowStanctl 0,0 ;cover-up stenciled areas BilMap 0,320,DispHetght.3 ;set up a bitmap 

NextMouseWaifcEnd Slice 0,44,3 ;turn on slice 
Use Palette 0 ;add sprites palette to sfice 

;; bbtits with stencils; ShowO ;show bitmap 
Screen 0,3 ;an intuition screen Mouse On ;tum pon blitz mode mouse reading 
ScreensBitMap 0,0 ;ifs bitmap,., now ours Pointer 0,0 lattach pointer 
CIs ;clear bitmap MouseWaiLEnd 
Boxf 0,0,7,15,1 idraw a shape... 
Boxf 8,6,1511,2 ;; bitmapoutput program example; 
GetaShape 0,0,0,16,16 ;pick it up as our shape. Screen 0,3 \open an Intuition screen 
CIs iciear bitmap again ScreensBitMap 0,0 ;get it’s bitmap 
Boxf 80,50,240,150,3 ;draw some stuff,,. BitMapOutpul 0 :send Print statements there... 
Boxf 90,60,230,140,0 Print ‘ Printing on a bitmap!11 ;pnnt something! 
Box 85,55,235,145,0 MouseWaitEnd 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Q 
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o 
o 
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PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

Ultimate AMOS 
The ultimate games creator just got the ultimate guide 
If you've got AMOS, 
then get this book! It 
explains what AMOS 
can do, and how to 
make it do it. 

There are sections on 
program planning, pro¬ 
ducing 'readable' code, 
and screen handling. 

AMOS is built to 
handle scrolling, anima¬ 
tion, sound and music - 
everything you'll find 
in a commercial game. 
And this book, from the 
makers of Amiga 
Format, shows you how 
it's done. 

If you've got AMOS 
you're half way to cre¬ 
ating your own gaming 
worlds. Don't stop half 
way - order 'Ultimate 
AMOS' today! 

& Includes a disk contain 
ing all the code printed 
in the book, plus four 
complete AMOS (games! 

FUTURE LEISURE^OOKS 

These Amiga Format hooks are available in all good 
bookshops right now, but you can also order them 
direct from Future Publishing - and sending this 
order form off won't even cost you a stamp! 

Please send me: (tick as appropriate} 

....copy/copies of 'Ultimate AMOS' at £19.95 
each 
[ORDER CODE: f18025A] 

....topy/copta of 'Ultimate AM OS r Get the 
Most out of your Amiga 1993' double offer 
at £29.90 per set 
[ORDER CODE: FLB025B] 

Amount enclosed £.,.... 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa Access Cheque P/0 

CARD NUMBER 

mm mm mm nnnr 
Expiry date: 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

Your name........... 

Y our add ress............... 

Your sig nature    ...........  . 

Now send this form and your payment to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, Future Publishing 
Ltd, Freepost, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

For office use only: SCRATCH CODE: AF55 

SAVE £10! 
'Ultimate AMOS* is available on its 

own at £19.95 but for a limited period 

only, you can order 'Ultimate AMOS* 

and 'Get the Most out of your Amiga 

1993' for an all-in price of £29.90. 

That's a saving of £10 on the com¬ 

bined RRP. See the form at the bottom 

of this page for ordering details. 

Get the most 
out of your 
Amiga 

'Get the 
Most out 
of your 
Amiga 
1993* - 
yours for 
only £9.95 
when y ou 
buy 
'Ultimate 
AMOS' 

AMIGA 
FORMAT PRESENTS... 
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-GVP CLASS 
PERIPHERALS l 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

NEW! - 50mhz A1200 
ACCELERATOR + FEATURE CONNECTOR 

24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
68030ec - 40mhz 

RAM/FPU UPGRADE 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

This 
extremely high 
quality Amiga 
genlock, from 
GVP. has an 
intuit ion-based software control panel 
with full ARexx and command line 
interfaces. Easy to use the G-Lock 
genlock features many sophisticated 
attributes among which are: 
m Two Composite Video inputs or 

S-Video (Y/C) Input 
• Simultaneous Composite & 

S-Video and RGB Output 
• Video Processor - Beat Time 

Software Control of Video 
Attributes (Sharpness, Gain, 
Brightness etc) 

• ARexx Compatible 
m Works with Flicker 

Fixers 
• Multiple Keyer Modes 
» Full Audio Support ^ 

G-LOCK 
£340: 

£299 
HKC VAT - VJD 3500 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1500/A20GO/A30QDM4000 

A FUtLY 
FEATURED 

SCSI 
iNTERFACE 

FOR 44000s 

The HC8+ is a high speed 
hard drive & RAM card 
which can also be used to 
increase your Amiga's RAM 
by up to 8Mb RAM. 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller Can 
Handle upto 7 Devices 

m Ultra Fast Access SCSI Hard Drive 
Option - See Below 

• Supplied Unpopulated the HC8+ can 
he Upgrade to Give You up to 8m of 
FAST RAM - See Below for Details 

• Direct Memory Access Style Design 
for Top Speed Transfer 

HC8+ HARO DRIVE CARD 

0Mb HD 42wih HD 80Mb HD 120muHO 

£129 

St'S 

£199 £299 
4CM! 

E4«£ i 

£399 
NCWT-MM IaQ 

RAM UPGRADE CARDS 
GVP HCfl+ INCLUDES 8 SIMM SOCKETS FOR EASY 

INSTALLATION OF FAST RAM THE HCB+ WtLL 
ACCEPT 2. 4.6 or 8uh USING 2. 4. 6 or 8 SIMMS 

1Mb SIMM £35 PER SIMM 
INC VAT - MEM 363® 

ACCELERATOR - The 6S03QEC processor on A1230 
Turbo upgrades She normal Amiga 1200 prtrce&sar [CPU). 
The new versHKi re nearly nine times the speed of the 

■8*3020 in standard A 1200s 

32-BIT RAW! Hie A1230 TUrbo can have up lo 32MB ot 
high speed 32-b>1 RAM 
MATHS CO-PROCESSOR - The A1230 Turbo can tie 
fitted with a maths co-prttt&ssor 

* WCUDec prchnhHw turning 
H40UHi 

• Easy Fitting Tripdoo* Expansion - 

Doesn'r Void Vour Warranty 
• Up to 32(16 pf 33-bit RAM 
* Ocean‘r OiMfito PCMCIA Interface 
■ Optional SSSSi Co-Prettiicr - much 

faiHr mart (he obsolete 88881 

40w-.- 6033ft: ACCELERATOR i RftlW CARD i OPTIONAL FPU 
Pi* HAM NO FPU 4mh RAM HO FPU 

£249 £379 £499 
4»t RAM FPQ 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

i 

NEW! 
J" Capture sound from an external 

* source and play ft back, in 
* stereo or mono on your Amiga. 

The late-sl version of GVP's 
■* Digital1 Sound Studio 

k '■* (0SSfl+) enables you to 
mtm- ‘ -> create audio effects for use 

in games or jingles. 

• 1V0* StytB High tmptcl Clear Pofy-Carbo/ttfa Casing 
» Simultaneously Holts tiff to 31 SoontS Simp,In in Memory 
9 AniMAilt Oscilloscope, 

Spectrum Analysis. Echo & 
Reverberation 

» AREXX Compatible 

t Microphone input 

• . MOD file 5 MIDI Compatible 
9 FREE Samples Risk 

DSS8+ 

WC VAT MU9-Z51Q 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 A 2000 

GVP otter a range of 
A150CUA20QQ accelerators, 
that stmpfy outstip Ihe 
campiatitio#* for speed and 

□ specifaatinna. 

QUANTUM^ 
$A\>EmSf . ZttL 

:ma.Hp ifw p-gyia iQ.TTiFU rrvy; Mflisv 

£99 
G-FORCE 
ACCElEWAfOftfi 030 4Qmhz 030 33MHz 

Sp&WLl MIPS* 12.1 30 
Processor &Bb3b?C fte-cwo 

Maths Co-f^. 66682 
Included 

in aaodb 

Std 32-hir FJji M J-Mti 4rax» 
Mjis sa-bit RAM IfiMb 64Mr,-i 

Extras self SCSI Ser/Par 

PRICE £699 ihic VAr uHhs £1299 INC VJLT - W. VT*B 

68030 - 50mhz 

flAM/FPU + FEATURE CONNECTOR 
The new GVP At 23041 is the most advanced 
accelerator for the A1200 yet. 

* SOmhj: 68030 
* Built-in Memory Management 
* Optional 50mh/FPU 
• Up to 32Mb 32-bit RAM 
• Unique Feature Connector 
The new A123Q-II has a custom feature 
connector which allows a whole range of state- 
oMhe-an Amiga peripherals to be attached. 

The final of these is a SCSf interface called the 
A1291, and is GVP's fastest SCSI controller yet. 
It features: 

* DMA SCSI Design 
• Faaast ROM Controller 
• High Speed. Unique DPRC 

Technology for Direct HD to 
Memory Transfer 

50nw Chi RAM 5Qnhi 4ml RAM 

£379 £579 £79 
AliSI KW ADAPTOR 

SCSI/RAM EXPANSION 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 
EOS Spectrum is (he 
answer to all your 24- 
Wt graphics card 
requirements. it is a 
high performance, 
high resolution. 24-bit 
board mat will take 
any Amiga 1500, 

2000, 3000 or 4000 beyond AG A' But Ihe hardware 
is only hall pi the picture Without quality software, 
your investment wilf be wasted. Not only does 
GVP’s own award winning graphics application 
ImageFX fufly support EOS Spectrum, but also, 
using a Workbench driver, nearly all existing Amiga 
Workbench compatible applications will also work 
on and support the £GS Spectrum system, 

* fin? or 2«b of On-board Memory 
* On-board Hardware BUTTER 
* Future Re-targetable Graphics Support 
a Zorro It or Zorro III Autosensing 
■ Scan Rates up to 8Q*w 
* 60,000.000 Pixels/sec Pix&t Display 

Speed (8-bftj 
* Programmable Display Resolution 

320x200 to 1600x1280 
* Supports Data Transfer Rates up to 

1 Zuwsec on Zprro III Systems 

EGS SPECTRUM 

Imc RAM 

NEW! 

£349 
we VAT ■ VIP 73 tD 

2m& RAM 

NEW! 

£399 
WC VAT ■ yip 7320 

Adding 
RAM or a hard drive 
to your Amiga 1200 
will have a consider¬ 
able impact on its 
speed The GVP SCSI/ 
RAM allows you to enhance your Amiga 
1200 with both, Its SCSI hard drive 
interface is one of the fastest, whilst its 
32-bit RAM upgrade is based on Ihe 
same technology featured in the best¬ 
selling A1230, 

• Built-in, SCSf Hard Drive Interface - 
Enables 2.5" SCSI Hard Drives to be 
Connected Inside the A1200 Casing 

• Optional 8mu of 32-bit RAM 

• Optional 68382 Maths Co-processor 

SCSI /RAM BOARD 
NOW INCLUDES SCSI KIT FREE OF CHARGE 

Out RAM 4«t RAM ■ MO FPU 4vfe ram - 33nn 

NEW! 

£149 
VAT - HAR 1 TOO 

NEW! 

£349 
INC VAT - HAR 1SD4 

NEW! 

£399 
INC V*T. HAFt 1EM 

MULTI-MEDIA AUTHORING 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

ALL-IN-ONE GRAPHICS CARD 
rmpad Vision 24 is a fully featured video 

card. Uhl-Aa otlw graphics- cards 
which requite you lo buy 

extra modules infer. 
IV24 has every¬ 
thing you ctXJW 

want (rom a video 
board built-ini 

Included with 
1V24 is GVP's 

custom Video Interface Unit (VlUl This gives you more 
choices ter in and outputting vteso sigmas lhah any enher 
Amga peripheral or. rhe market VIU-CT skitter provides 
additional RGB. V. R-Y and B-Y output. 

FREE SOFTWARE WfTH IV24 
Create sfunning SD tendered images, reiouch captured 
image's arte wipe between 2 video sources wim £0 
packaged vidao transitions foi praduditen studio effects 
Also included is MacroPaint 2. a powotful 24-lnr graphics 
package which can pafnt in 1 S.8 million colours. 

• 1.6Mb 24-bit. 16.8 mill fan Colour Buffer 
• Real time Frame Grabber/Digiliser 

• De-in ter laced. Video Flicker Fixer 

• Moveabte/Sizeabte PIP (Plciure in-Picture) 

• 2 Video Genlock (RGB & Composite) 

• ?$8 X 580 Resolution 

• Captured Image Retouching/Processmg 

• Animation/30 Rendering 

• FREE! 
Catlgarl 24, MacroPaint 2, vdS r'V1 _ 
MyLad and Desktop 
Darkroom Software " £ 

A150CVA2000 ADAPTOR £€9 95 - GVA 5224 

IV24mc VIU-S IV24 ncVIU*CT 

£999 
tNC VAI . Vlp-TTBA 

Ewsg 
£1299 

INC VAT - YlD 7TJ4 

p ajogf 

TO 

1 & 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Before you decide when to 
buy your new Amiga producls. 
we suggest you think vary 
carefully about WHERE you 

buy ihem. Consider whaf rt will 
be like a few months after you have 

made your purchase, when you may require 
additional peripherals or software, or help and advica 
And. will The company you buy from corvtacl you wrth 
details ot new produefs? Al Silita, we ensure that you 
will have nothing lo worry about. We can meet Out 
customers' requirements wilh an understanding which 
is second to none. Complete and. return Ihe coupon 
now for our fetest FREE literate re and begin to 
experience the "Silica Service" 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On i\\ hardware arters shipped ir me UK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of technical fijraerts will be al your service 

• PRICE MATCH 
m mafeh KimpjEittjrs pn 4 “Sam* product - Same price’ has* 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
We have a proven iraeft record in professroinaii comjhJber sales. 

• PART OF A imA A YEAR COMPANY 
Willi aver 200 slab ■ We are sal+u, reliable and pmlilable 

• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Volume (UshhjiHS- are available Ttl. D81-3GB QSDfl. 

• swotyflooA^s. 
We nave demansfratwi and training facilities al alt our fibres 

# THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All u1 yaur renu<rements are available irpm one s,uppimr 

» FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you with special oilers and full delays q/\ 
hardware, uaripherals and SOftwAte 

* PAYMENT; 
we accept most ma|or ertfd cans, cash, cheque or rTKmmty 
terms 'APR 29 Bs • writlm oimta on itjutsi' 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews. Harherley Rd, SnJcup. Kent, DAI4 40X 
Qreht Lmw Open Wyi-Sat 9 DQam-7«lpm ($at 9.DQimr5 Mptn'. No Lain NigM Opnnirfl 

CROYDON SHOP: Dstentisms -z-.u: 1 i-31 North En'o. Croydon, Surrey CR9 IRQ 
Opwvrm Hpure Mcn-Sar 9 tfbani-6..00tiin Late Niyil -‘lu^y r^rr 

Tel: 081-309 1111 
Fa* NO MI-3C8 £*36 

ESSEX SHOP: 
■Op*nimHoi/5.' 

Keddies- M High Street.. Soul hen d-on-See, Essex. SSI 1LA 
B.Dwit ' - 

Tel: 081-803 4455 
fi. No rs»-6a& aese 

Won-Fn g.30amv5.3gpwi [Sta B pUftra-S PSprri; Lala N^nt Thursday - 7p<n 
IPSWICH SHOP: Dettertlwns fi«h\ Waterloo House. Westgate St, Ipswtch. IP1 3EH 

Opgnjngi Hcmre Wai-Fn <3 3Dam-5.3tlpm tSm 9 OOmm-6 OSpm? Lala khghl Ttigrufty . Qpm 

Tel: 070? 463039 
Na 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road. London. wiP 0&A 
OlWninB Hpuji.- -Won-Sat S.3Cam-5«lpm No Late Nlflte Opting 

Tel: 0473 ^87092 
Fai NO C47IJflT&9g 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridges LBnmmiaah} Qkfurfl Sheet. London, W1A1AB 
Hoore Mcn-5irt 9 3Gfljn-7 TOpm Late Hryil tvn/mfuy . Spm 

Tel: 071-500 4000 
Fla NO 071-323 4737 

5IDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews, Katheriey Rd, Sidcup. Kent, 0A14 4DX 
Opflninft Houre. Man-Sal BDteffi-530pm_Lula N^i Fnday - 

Tel: 071 629 1234 
E.-tef&ofl 3911 

Tel: 081-302 8811 
Fa. No «i-309 Ml 7 A 

^ To Silica. AMFOR-Qt94-6S, 1-4 The Mews, Hatharley RtJ, Stdcup. Kent, DAI4 4DX*"^ 

PLEASE SEND ME A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/MfS/Mi$$/M$: .. Initials: . .... Surname: 

Company Name (If applicable}: ................ 

| Address. ..........*..... 

......... Postcode: ...,rn,rirn,r,„„r,.„ ,, . , .. 

| Tel (Home):........ Tel (Work):...... 

I^Which cqmputerfs}, if any. do you own? .............6£X^ 

£*QE ■ Adv^ni&Ki pnc« and Bpscditsniorte. may chonjp - P(«se nalum the d3vucn lor the laiesl irHarmtaiicm. ' 



WITH IMAGINE Part 
This month our Imagine guru, Brian Larkman, returns to sort out your 
preference problems and demystify the Forms Editor... 

function keys to fulfil various functions, and because 
you will use them frequently it is worth writing down 

what each one does on a strip of paper and attaching it 
to your keyboard above the keys, 

4 At the bottom of most Editors is a Button Bar of 

User Gadgets that you can set up. Some of these are 
already preset but others can be added depending on 

your current needs. In each case the Menu# refers to the 

menu number counting left to right the item number 
counting down the menu and the sub-item number. For 

ease of use, both Function and User Menu# can be 
inserted automatically by pulling down to the required 

item on the dummy menus provided. 

5 Misc. Stuff controls most of the other parameters 

of the program. The screen has four columns visible. The 

Mnemonic and Type cannot be changed but the Value 
and Comment can, by clicking on the line required and 

changing the data in the boxes at the bottom of the 
screen. (This method applies to all Preferences screens.) 

Colours can be changed by using the RGB sliders. 

Clicking in the Colour Swatch transfers the new colour 
numbers to the list- 

PREFERENCES EDITOR 
DISCUSSION 
Imagine 2.0 gives the user very little opportunity to cus¬ 

tomise its working screens - unlike Real3D 2,0 which is 
far more flexible in this respect. Although the screen 

layout restrictions Imagine imposes in each ot its edi¬ 
tors can be limiting, it has the advantage of remaining 

constant and familiar. Within these restrictions there 
are ways to customise the Imagine environment but it 

takes a very different approach from Real3D Instead of 
allowing every screen and toolbox to be moved and 

resized, frnagrne uses a comprehensive Preferences 

Editor to remap the function keys, add user definable 

buttons at tbe foot of each Editor Screen, vary the 

screen colours used to suit particular needs, and gener¬ 
ally control the many parameters of the program, 

TUTORIAL A 
<1 The Editor is brought up from the Prefect or Editor 

menus. It provides comments with each Prefs Entry, and 
although most parameters are obvious, some need a lit- 

tie explanation. The initial screen shows the 
Miscellaneous Preferences. At the top are buttons to 

move to Rendering Presets, Function Keys, and User 

Gadgets, and below these are others controlling which 

Editor the Preferences apply to. 

2 Rendering Presets enables you to preset special 
rendering modes (eg. for HAM-E, DCTV, or particular 24 

bit display boards), or frequently used normal modes or 

sizes such as Lores or quarterscreen. At) of the editable 

parameters (width, height, x&y aspect ratio) plus the 
name of the preset are entered in boxes at the bottom 

of this screen. 

3 All of the Function Keys in each Editor can also be 
preset. Most already have tasks assigned and it is better 
for now to leave these unchanged because l will be 
referring to them in future tutorials. You can set up the 

6 There are too many Prefs to describe in detail, so 1 

will only cover those which you might need to change. 

The others you can play with but only using a copy of 
the Imagine.cOfifig file. The first few prefs are Text type 

to enter preferred paths for Startup Pic, Text Editor and 

Quickrender File, and other Quickrender Prefs. The 
Quickrender file format should be changed to I IBM 24- 
bit for most paint or image processing programs. 

7 The next group are True/False flags. Only the LOAD 
and LACE flags should normally need changing {if you 

have little memory or FlkkerFixer respectively - though 

the screen colours used for all screens mean that inter¬ 
lace mode can be used without too much flicker.) 

O I would strongly suggest that you leave most of 

the screen colours alone. Understanding the Setect/Pick 

system is difficult enough without changing the colours 
these modes use. However, if the orange Gadget 
colours Offend you REQC, 6VLB and BVLD could be care¬ 

fully changed {I quite like them myself, especially with 

the bronze background A37), I also use 000000 as 

Quickrender background. 

9 Of the remaining Prefs, the most important is EDLE, 
the anti-aliasing threshold- This should be a slider on 
the Rendering/Project menu. Something between JO-50 

is an average number, 200 gives you virtually no anti¬ 

aliasing (so you get very fast results but crude edges), 0 

is for the very best, smoothest but slowest-rendering 
edges. I will discuss the other options in later tutorials. 



FORMS EDITOR 
/magrne's Forms Editor is unique in that it uses two or 

three views of each object. These look similar to those 

used for the Detail and Stage Editors, But instead of 
showing the front fop and side views it displays cross- 
sections of the object at various points in each plane. 

TUTORIAL B 
In its simplest mode the Forms Editor enables you to 

shape the cross-section of a form at various points along 
its length producing symmetrical objects such as vasesr 

and lampshades. In this case we will build a vase. 

1 Having started a New Project, select 

Project/FormsEditor and you will be presented with a 

norma I-looking QuadView screen. Select Object/New 

from the menu and the Section Type requester will be 
displayed. Choose 16 points (around the section), 12 

slices (cross-sections through the object), X-Y Cross- 
Section (for vertical objects such as the vase), one 
Spacer view, and select Both Axes from the Cross 

Section Symmetry box, Y-Z section is for horizontal 

objects such as a car, Cross-Section Symmetry can't be 
changed during forming unless you start a new object. 

2 You are presented with a single cross-section in the 

Top View, a simple line with points along its length in 

the Front view, and a wireframe perspective view of the 
current object - a simple tube. Move one of the X-sec- 

tion points in the Top View - the points symmetrical 

with this move in unison and all of the cross-sections 
change together transforming the whole tube in the 
Perspective View, Return the cross-section to a circle 

when you have finished experimenting. 

3 Click on the +Key button on the User Gadgets at the 

bottom of the screen - the top point of the line in the 
Front View turns brown to show that it is selected. Click 

carefully on the 4th point down. Repeat this process 

with the 7th, 8th, 11th and 12th points. Each time you 

click on the +Key button you will notice that the previ¬ 
ously selected point has turned brown. 

4 The Forms Editor allows any number of these 
Selected sections to be modified. Those in between 

show a gradual change of shape from each defined sec¬ 
tion. To try this dick on the Select button on the User 

Gadgets and then on the 4th point down. This picks that 
cross-section for modification, in the Top View, move 

the points to make a smaller circle. - only the perspec¬ 

tive view appears to change, to a waist-shaped object. 

S To continue modelling the vase, click again on the 
User Gadgets' Select button and then click on the 8th 

point down. In the Top View, move the points to make a 

fluted section as shown in the illustration on this page 
Repeat this process with point 12 in order to make the 
Section a square, 

G Once the basic cross-sections are built, it may be 
necessary to use these shapes again to refine the object. 
To do this you must Copy a section. Use the Select 

Button to pick point ?. Click on the Copy button and 

click on point 1. This copies the form of section 1 to sec¬ 

tion 7, Repeat the Copy process again copying section 4 
to section IT. 

7 Final modifications can be made by moving the var¬ 
ious points on the Front View up or down the line to 

extend it, The lip at the top was made by moving point 

1 below point 2. Once the object is correct, save the 
form and do a Quick Render using the Project/Quick 
Render menu. Forms can be used in any scene and if 

they are not transformed in any way they can be loaded 
back into the Forms Editor and re-used. They can also be 

loaded into the Detail Editor and point edited and 
dragged, but if you amend them In this way, they can 
never be Formed again, 

TUTORIAL C 
The Forms Editor allows you to vary the 

profile as well as the cross-sectional 

shape. This is a quick way to vary the 

cross-sectional size but the shape still has 

to be changed on Selected sections, 

*1 Select Object/New. Choose IE points, 

12 slices. X-Y Cross-Section, One Former 

view, and Cross-Section Symmetry of 

Both Axes, This gives a single cross-sec¬ 

tion in the Top View, a circle of points 

(the Profile) in the Front View (represent¬ 

ing the 12 cross-sections through the 

object) and a wireframe Perspective view 

of the current object (a simple sphere). 

2 Move one of the points in the From 

View .This cross-section 

rically, as you can see in the 

View if you rotate it. The cross-section 

changes size but remains 

enlarged at one side only, 

effect of a peaked cap. Click on the FS 

button in the User Gadgets, Take hold of 

the peak again In the Front View. The sec¬ 

tion becomes symmetrical (see the 

Perspective View.) Return the Profile to a 

circle when you have finished experi¬ 

menting with it, 

Nfr In effect this is the same as Mold 

Spin in the Detail Editor. 

3 Manipulate the Top view cross-sec¬ 

tion to form a flower shape. The resulting 

object is like a seed pod. The Form can be 

refined by adding extra points to the Top 

i points out to one side e 

form this seed pod into a full flower, 

although to get nice smooth edges for 

the petals you will need to add guile a 

Experiment with the R5/T5, Both and 

90 buttons in the User Gadgets. These 

lot of points, 

4 If you choose to work with Two 

Formers a quite amazingly organic range 

of forms can be created. Here the cross- 

section can be varied along the length as 

before, but the profile can be different 

when viewed from the front or side. 

Once again select ObjecUNew. This 

time choose Two Formers View and None 

for symmetry. If you want to. keep the 

give various degrees of symmetry in the 

Two Formers. Attempt to make some 

flower shapes. 

MB. It is also possible to produce some 

amazingly controlled forms by changing 

the Cross-Sections using the +Key and 

Select buttons. Load the Car .form object 

On the imagine Goverdisk and experiment 

with It to find out the sort of thing that it 

Is possible to produce. 



SQEIWAfiE 
Some of Ihe following gamai 
inlet art limited offers at iha 
Hme of going to prist. Order 

early to avoid 
diiippoIntmfltit.We »tock ill Ihe 

latest till at which wo oiler it 

30% OFF 
fl.R.P. 

ADIEngilSh(11/12or12/13) 16 99 
ADtEngllsh(13/14or 14/15) 16 99 
AQlFrenchfl1/12or12/13) 16 99 
ADlfrench(13/14or14/15) 16 99 
AD IMathsfll/IZor 12/13) J6 99 
AD IMathafl 3/14or 14/15) 16 99 

| AO I Junior Countlrg{4/5) 13 99 
AD 1 Junior Conn ting (6/7) 13 99 
ADI Junior Reading (4/5) J 3 99 
ADI Junior Reading (6/7) 13 99 
Answerback Junior J 3 99 
Answerback Senior 13 99 
Arithmetic (Antwtbik data) 7 49 
Spelling (Anewrback data) 7. 49 
Better Maths (12-16) 13 49 
Cave Maie 10 99 
Count and Add ]6 99 
First Letters 6 99 
Friction Goblins )0 99 

FunSchciQl2(2 9.6 8,ur6+) 6. 99 
FunSchooisb’S.S- 7,er7+) i> 99 
FunSchod4(2 5.5 7,or7+) 16 9Q 

FunScbOOl Maths 7 11 16 99 
Fun5chool Paint+Creaie 16 99 
Fun School Spelling 7+ 16 99 
Henriettas Book of Spell! 7. 99 
Hooray for Henrietta 7 99 
Kid Pi*. (Paint Package) J6 99 
KldsAcadamyWWW4'8 n 99 
KidsAcidemyShop'r 6 8 13 99 
KldsAcadimyPuiTli 6-8 n 99 
Let! Spelt it Home 13 99 
Lets Spelt 11 the Shop! 13 99 
Let! Spell Dul and About 13 99 
Magic Maths (4-8) 13 49 

Sooty's fun with number! 

Spellbound 

Telling The Time 

Things to do Number! 

Things to do Words 

Thomas Tank fun words 

Three Bears 

Ttdy The House 
Time Flies 

Dialanl Sunt 4 £ ■ 

DhGeneration_.E13.99 
Daepcor9.„.„,..,..£16.99 
Dennis.... £16 99 
Jurassic Park.,.£16 99 
Lotus Trilogy.£19.99 
Nigel Mansell.£19 99 
Pinball Fantasies . .. £22,99 
fiobogod, , .,.£19 99 
Ryder Cup..£19.99 
Sensible 5occ6r,„„,,t1G99 
Sleepwalker...£19,99 
Trolls...£19,99 
Whales Voyage. ...£19 99 
Zool........£19.99 

ROST HASTE 
UtJ^io HsiffiQo ^graftoffiiKDjya [Kq®(J0 ^1ft3 25050 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOWIU 
TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Aniwerphone outside normal hours) 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

« 

Deuteros Hunter 
Hammer Boy Lancaster 
Bailie Valley Seconds Out 

E9.9B £003 

mmmMm.wmr 
Titus (he Fox Blues Brothers 

Ghostbuster&Z Satan 
Tarnhan Maya 
£990 CB.be 

Maths Adventure 16 99 

Maths Dragons 10.99 
Maths Mania (ever 6) IS 4 9 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 19 09 

Mega Maths 16 99 

Micro English 16 99 

Micro French 16 99 
Micro German 16 99 
Micro Math! 16 99 

Micro Science 16 99 
Micro Spanish 13 90 

Mickey Mouse ADC IS 99 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw 13 99 

Mickey Mouse Memory 13 99 

Mickey Mouse 123 16 99 
Mix & Match 16 99 

Noddy's Playtime 16.99 

Noddy's Big Adventure 16 99 

Paint Me a Story L4 99 

Picture Fractions 10 99 

Reasoning With Trolls 10 99 

Shapes and Colours 6.99 

games 
686 Atlack Sub 0 99 

Action Stations 7 99 
Ad dams Family 7. 09 

Agony 7 99 

Alien Breed 02 7 99 
Armilyta 6 99 

Ashes ol the Empire 7 99 

Bard's Tile HI 7 99 

Batman tha Movia 6 99 

Betti aches! 7 99 

Battle Squadron 6.99 

Black Crypt 8 99 

Blilzkreig 7 99 

Bbodwych 6 99 

Boston Bomb Club 7 99 

Bubble Bobble 6.99 

Bubble Oinry 6.99 

Budokhan 9 99| 

Bully Sporting Darts 6 99 

Cardiatx 7 99 

Carrier Command 7 99 

Centurion Del of Rome 7.99 
Champ Manager 04 Data 7.90 

Chart Attack (James Pond) 9 99 

Chase HQ 2 7.99 

. Chrislmi! Lemmlnge 10 99 

, Chuck Rock 7 99 

, Chuck Rock 2 9 99 

Classic 4 (ok kick 1.3) 6 99 

' Colossus Cheai X 6 99 

Count Duckula 2 6 09 

Cruise tor 1 Corpse 9 99 

Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 7 99 

Curse of Enchanlla 9 99 

Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7 99 

Dizzy Prince of Yolkfolk 6 99 

Double Dragon 2 7 99 

Edd the Duck 2 6 99 

ELITE 9 99 

1 F15 Strike Eagle 2 1 L 99 
1 FIfl Combat Pilot 7 99 

FI7 Challenge 8 99 

Ftfl Stealth Fighter 10.99 

F?9 Retiliator 9 99 

Falcon 9 99 

Fantasy World DiiEy 6 99 

Face Off Hockey 7 99 

Final Fight 7 99 

Right ol Ihe Inlrudar 9 99 

Fllmbo! Gueit 7 99 

Future War* 9 99 

Gem X 6 99 

Ghoul! 'it' Ghosts 6.99 

Goal! H 99 

Golf (Microprose) 1199 

Gunboat 0.09 

Gun ship 9 99 

Hero Guest 7 99 

Hook 7 99 

Indianapolis 500 9,99 

Indy Jones+L.C.Gr Adv 9 99 

Jack Nlcklaus Golf 6 90 

Jaguar XJ220 9 99 

John Barnes Football! 7 90 

KickOtt? 7 99 

Klngi Quest 1 9 99 

Knights of the Sky 11 99 

Leisure Suit Larry 9 99 

Llnji Golf (2 drives) 11 99 
Little Polf 6 99 

Lombard RAC Rally 6 99 
ll Vi A-M 9 99 m LUDfTH 

Lords of Chaos 7 99 

LohieZ 7 99 

VISA MASTERCARD 
EUROCARD and P.ORDERS 
are despatched same davf 
Please allow 4 working days 

1 for cheques to clear. 
GHEOUES/P. ORDERS 
payable to mm MM3, 

\ 11a, Burgare Lane, 
j Canterbury. Kent.CTI 2HH 

Overseas Orders add £2.00 
postage for Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 

1 charged it cost. Prices are 
subject to alteration. 

Lotus 3 9 99 Rainbow Island! 6.99 
Ml Tmk Plitoon 9 99 HFI Baseball 2 6 99 
Magic&and Dizzy 6 99 Rick Dangerous 2 7.99 
Man. United Europe 7 99 Robin Hood (Codemaslars) 6 99 

Mini ic Mansion 9 99 Robin Hood Adv. 9 99 
Mares 7 99 Robocod (JamesPondZ) 7 99 
Microprose Grind Prlw 1 1 99 Rod land 7 09 
Microprose Soccer 6.99 Sensible Soccer 1 9 99 
Midwinter 9 99 Shadow Dancer 7 00 
Midwinter 2 11 99 Shadowland! 7.99 
Monkey Island 10 99 Silent Service 2 n 99 
Myth 7 99 Slmpsona 7 99 
Narco Police 6 99 Smash TV 6 99 
Navy Sea’s 7 99 Space Crusade 7 99 
New Zealand Story 6 99 Spellbound Dizzy 6.99 
North b South 6 99 Strlkelleet 9 09 
Oh No More Lemmings 9.99 Stunt Car Racer 6 00 
Operation Stealth 0 99 Superoars 2 7 00 
Ork 9,99 Super Monaco GP 7 90 
Outrun luropi 7 99 Swlv 7 99 
Pacific Islandi 9 99 Team Yankee 7 99 
Pidand 7.99 Tennl! Cup 2 7 99 

WE TITLES SPECIALS 
J Madden's Fbsll, Sensi Soccer 92/93, Prcm ManagerZ, 
Chaos Engine. .Worlds ol Legend, Battle Isle 93. Alfred 
Chicken.YolJoUtrrassic Park, Alien3, Premier Managers, 
Uridlum2, Micro Machines, Brutal Footbail2ool2f Oscar, 
Disposable Heroes.......£1699 EACH 

BodyBlows/Galactica.SuoerfroQ.Scrabble.......ff7.99 EACH 

1869. 2nd Samurai, AlienBreedZ, Caesar Deluxe. Castles, 
Combat Air Patrol, Canon Fodder, Desert Strike. Dune2, 
Elite2 Flashback, G.Gooches Cricket. Ishar2, Mortal Ko mb at, 
Popufous2. Rally, Soccer Kid, Space Legends. Sports 
Masters, War in Gulf, Whales Voyage. Fury ol 
Furrtoe.,   ...... £t9.99 EACH 

Civilisation, Campaign, Nick Faldo Golf, GunsNp 2000, 
History Lines. Sim Earth. Legend ol Kyrandii, A-Train. B17 
Fortress, Syndicate, Sim Life, F117 Nighthawk. Patrician, 
Dogfight .Ancient Art of War, Space Hulk. Tornado.Rules 
of Engagement?. Pinball Double Pack.£22 99 EACH 

Monkey Island 2, Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis.£23 99 EACH 

Legends of Valour, Blade ot Destiny.. £25 99 EACH 

Pttmtnlt 7.99 Terminator 2 6 99 
Pang 6.99 Test Drive 11 6 09 
Parasol Start 7 99 Thomas Tank b Friends 6 00 
Plcllonary 6 99 Thunderblrds(ok Lick 1.3) 7 00 
Pinball Magic 7 99 Th underhawk 7 00 
Pirates 9,99 tqki 7 09 
Popeys2 6.99 Torvak the Warrior 7 90 
Populous + Land* 9 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
Postman Pal 3 6 99 Turrlcin 6 99 
Po w e nri on ger+Editor 0 99 Tufflcan |l 7.99 
PP Hammer 6.99 Video Kid 7 99 
Prehistoric 7 00 Voodoo Nightmare 6 99 
Premier 9 09 White Death 7.99 
Premier Manager 9 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 
Prince ol Persia 6.00 WlrKId 9 99 
Pro Tennis Tour 6 90 World Leaderboard Goll 7 99 
Project X & 90 WWF Wrestlemanii 7 99 
Pushover 7 99 Xenon 2 7 99 
Putty 7 09 Z-Out 6 99 
Qwak 8 99 Zak McKraken 9 99 
flail road Tycoon n 90 ZOOL 9 99 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO 6 MULTIMEDIA 
Adorage 54 99 
Big Allem. Scroller 2 54 0$ 
Broadcast Titler 2 14 9 99 
Scala 174 9$ 
Sea I a 500 74 $9 
TV T»*l Professional 74 99 
TV Show 2 49 99 
VJdeOtltler 1.5 3D S9 99 
Video Director 34 09 
Video Foots (Gold Disk) 39 99 
WOnOFROCEtllNQ 
Rnal Copy U V2 74 99 
Final Writer 99 99 
SoftFaces 1,7,3 or 4{Pmtp* 99 

All Prices Include Delivery To Your Door* 

JANUARY ORDER FORM 
N&me 
Address 

TflLNa. 
Chequa/Cradit No. 

Exmi^Dats. DfisfiEjuti&iLDL 
GustamftLR&LtTtL Machine 
Titles 

SeftCIIPS >7 99 

Penpal 29 99 

Protext 4 3 19 99 

TfirSwrllt 9 99 

Word worth 2 49 99 

Typesmith 109 99 

SPREADSHEET 
ProCalc 124 99 
Maxiplan 4 29 99 
DATABASES 
infoflfe (Fast flam Only) 19 99 
Superba se Personal 2 19 99 
Supervise 4 99 99 
Super basePrg4 vt.3 199 99 

INTEGRATED (WfJK/DI) 
Mini Office 37.99 
Gold Disk Office 49.99 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagesetter 3 49 99 
PigeStream 129 99 
Puoliihar 14 99 
Pro Page 4 99 99 
Pro Draw 3 89 99 
Outline tonls 99 99 
Gold Disk Fonli 14 J4 99 
Expert Draw 49 99 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 94 99 
X CAD 3D 299 99 
X CAD Professional 89 99 
ACCOUNTS 
Arena Account! 69 9 9 
Home Accounts 22 9 9 
Money Matters 34 9 9 
Cashbook/Finjl Account! 42 9 9 
Person Finance Manager* 27 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Palnl IV AG A 64 99 
Deluxe Paint 3 14 9 9 
Brilliance 129 99 
Spectracolor 54 99 
Pro Fill! 24 9 9 
Tu r bo print Prof eaaional 34 99 
Art Department Pro 2.15 129 99 
Morph PiUS 139 99 
30 MODELLING t RENDERING 
40=Professional 199 99 
Callgari24 84 99 
Expert Draw 40 Jnr 47 99 
Sculpt 3D XL 84 99 
Sculpt Animate 40 199 99 
Vista Professional V3 44 99 
Make path (Vista Pro) 24 99 
Imagine 2 149 99 
fieal 3D Pro/Turbo V2 119 99 
Real 3D Classic 67 99 
Scenery AnlmstorV4 54 99 
PROGRAMMING 
Easy AMDS 22 99 
AMOS Professional 12 99 
AMOS Pro Compiler 22 99 
Devpac 3 49 99 
Hlsotl Pascal 74.99 
GFA Basic 3,5 7 99 
MUSIC 
Bars A Pipes Pro 2 209 99 
TigerCub 79 99 
Stereo Master 9 99 
Deluxe Music C. Set 2 59 99 
Technosound Sample* V2 34 99 

ADVANCE_B 0 0 KIN 0 S 

We accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace ol mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

release. 

19 99 

14 99 

14 99 

54 99 

14 99 

14 99 

Midi Interface + Lead 
MlSCEUAiEDUl 
Cross Dot 5 
PC Task 
Directory Qpu! 4 
Am I- Back 
Ami-Back Tools 
GB Routs Plus (New Vers )M 99 
Quarterback 5 N/D Backup 4 7 99 
Quarter back Toots Deluxe 89 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 
BOOK! 
Amiga 600 Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Insider Guide I 2 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Steps 12 99 
Mastering Am|g«Arrex 17 99 
Mastering Amiga Beginners5 99 
- * ga AMOS Mastering Amlg 15 99 

HARDWARE 
asm Wild Weird b Wicked 199 
A1200 Baste Pack 279 

A120C+S5MBHO 479 
A120Q Desklop Dynamite 339 
A1200 Desk’Dyn+SSmbHD 539 
A4000/030( 120MB) ring 
GVP A500 4 2Mb+8Mb(0k) 199 
GVP A500 120Mb+8Mb(0k) 399 
GVP SCSI Con trot+8 Mb (Ok) 119 
GVP SCSI 6GMb+6Mb(0fc) 299 
GVP SOS! 120Mb+BMb(Ok) 399 

120Mb for A8CKKA1200 229 
170Mb for AS EM5/A1200 199 
Cuman a 3.5'External Drive 55 
Zippo 3 5* External Drive 55 
Zydec 3.5' External Drive 63 
AS00 3.5' Infernal Drive 49 
A400 512k Upgrade 15 

CHAMPIONS 

GrtndPhxMlstef 

Man.Lftd 
Bffldng Manager 
dJfbm SguSh 

C9M £9.99 

SuorisM&sttts 
PGA Goll 

Euro Soccer 
Adv.Term is 

£19-99 

Ihs Grsitm 
J.WhlteSnooker 

Dure 
Lurt Tempi ress 

tts tffi 

You name ItL.Wa do it!... 
Just phone and we ll quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK I0M/PC S/W 
WE STOCK SNES CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK C64 CARTS. 
WE STOCK CD32 
MAIL A TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY*. 

NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 

ASOO 1Mb upgrade 38 
A5D0 Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A5G0 512k Bam (no dock) 20 
A500 5i2k Ram + dock 25 
1.5 Mb Rim Expansion 79 
A500RX mb RAM (ZMb) 129 

ASOORXAMb RAM (4 Mb) 219 
A5DORX 8Mb RAM (8Mb) 339 
1 Mbyte Simms 39 
AT-Once PC 288 Emulator 189 
Rom bo VI dll 2 Pack 89 
Sharp jyiOO Ae Col, Scanner379 
Zydec Hand Scanner 99 
Power Scanner 99 
Genrtlaer Graphics Tablet 120 

Zydec MousetMicroswitched) 12 
MegaMoute (Mlcroiwltched) 12 
Mouse Ma! 2 
50 Blank Disks zo 

MONITORS 
Philips 8833-ir (UK Model) 189 

Commodore 1084 (1086s 189 
Commodore 1942 Multisync 339 

PRINTERS 
(Inc lead*Amiga Punier Driver) 
Star LC100 Colour 149 
Star LC200 Colour 169 

Stir LC24 30 Cotour 269 
StarJet (Bubble^) 209 
Citizen Swrits 90 Colour 169 
Ollien Swill 240 Colour 249 
Qtuen Swlfi 200 Colour 209 
Canon Bubble|i1 Portable 209 
HP Desk jet 550C Colour 499 
HP Desk|et500C 319 
HP DsskjitSlG Mon 279 
HP 0e*k|#t3l0 CoLPortable 269 

M2G.QJiGAJQimAR£ 
Civilisation...£26,99 
Robocod...£7.99 
Nigel Mansell.£14 99 
Trolls..£14 M 
SimLife...,.,.£22,99 
Body Blows Galactic..£17.99 
Soccer Kid...............£19,99 
Air Bucks 12......£22,99 
Jurassic Park ..£17,99 
Alfred Chicken.£16 99 
Overkill......£13.99 
Diggers......,,.£22.99 
Alien Breed2, ..£19,99 
RyderCup.-.£16 99 



EXPAND YOUI 
II AG I NAT 

Imagine a rendering 
package with bones... 
Consider rendering software with a bones feature which allows the 
motion of objects to be dictated by hierarchy. 

Imagine adding 
sound to your animations... 
Wouldn't it be great to have a 3D package that would enable you to 
load In a soundtrack to your editor screen so you can synchronise 
sound and motion? 

Imagine motion graphics... 
Your animations will look a whole lot better when you can edit motion 
speed on a segment by segment basis, simply by drawing curves on 
screen. 

Imagine particle dynamics... 
Have you ever wondered how neat it would be to be able to handle 
objects on a particle level, and to be able to morph, colour, texture 
and animate those particles? 

Imagine complex operations 
at the touch ot a button... 
Macro key functions will allow you to perform repetitive or complex 
operations just by recording a series of actions In a script. 

Imagine Imagine 3*0... 
Well, you don't have to. Just fill out the coupon (below) and you will 
have your very own copy of what promises to be simply the best 3D 
rendering package ever produced for the Amiga. 

Not content with giving you the best 3D rendering software on 
issue 53 s Coverdisk, we are also going to offer you the opportunity to 
upgrade to the very latest version of Imagine. 

Imagine 3,0 is almost ready to start shipping, but already Impulse 
have been Inundated with orders and upgrade requests from around 
the world. We know you won't want to wait around, so we've 
arranged a special deal that not only saves you money, but also 
means that you will be the first one on your street to be able to 
imagine better. 

r 

Imagine 3 upgrade order form 
Please give me a better imagination, Imagine 3.0 to be exact. Method of payment: (Tick as appropriate) 
I enclose a cheque for the ridiculously low sum of £95 cheque Postal order Access 

Nome 
Card number 

Address Please make cheques and postal orders payable to 
Future Publishing Ltd. 

Post Code 
Send this coupon and your payment to Imagine 3 Offer, Future 
Publishing Ltd, Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6TB 

Phone Please allow 28 days for delivery Code: AFIMG 
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CfMCh- 

022S wrm 
ADVERTISING RATES 
£A5 + VAT 
per Company entry' 

PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 

NEW 16 PACE I A4) CATM.OGUK 

NOW AVAtlABlK” 

rtilitiek, Deniuv, etc pluti Beginner1** Section 

Scud SAK inr your copy 

\BS, I CHAIN LANE. NEWPORT, l\\ PWOSQA 
TEL OMSA S29S94 VAX HVN3 8215 W 

ms&mowm— 
-F5T Igm ^ -T 1 - i 

OVER 6300 AMIGA PD DISKS, PRICED FROM 
JUST £0p TO 69p 

All computers cate rad fori I 
Sand a SAE + dish for FREE Catalogue 

To HORNESOFT RD, DEPT AF, 23 STAN WELL 
CLOSE, WINCOBANK. SHEFFIELD S9 1PZ 

Tel: 0742 422000 Ask tor Chris 
Our catalogue disk <5 unrivalled by any ether. All lale&t 

disks available sarmHtay dosparc?i, virus Iree. error free. 

Wo Treal customers as Irwnds, arvd np| Ju&l another cheque! 

ASTROLOGY 
Wide range of programs for 

A mateu r/P rofessional Ast rol ogers 
free catalogue (sae 3Bp - 9*x7") 

ASTROCALC 
Dept AF, 67 Peascroft Rd. Hemel 

Hempstead, Herts HP3 8ER+ 
tel: 0442 251809, fax: 0442 248902 

AKNCtD CCHUlIi SITU IIS 
Amiga Al zoo £16$ 
Blank Disks £19 per SO IrlC. labels 
CIHl £190 

Free local delivery and mstaiiBtion (10 mite radius) 
Many more items, stocked. 

Please pdwne or tea lor Jaiesi prices. 
Manga videos, now in stock. 

Please ring tor video Infcmnsflon par*. Prices lra*n eb M 

Barry Voce ©box X&4973 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NGs RGB 

STUNNING Backgrounds 
Bordets and Brushes 

New copyright-free images for Amiga 
titling, genlocking, slideshows and 
presentations. 

Send £5 for sample disk pius Titling Tips’ 
disk and list ■ or SAE for list only - to: 

CBtv, 9 St Annex Street, 
PatNham, Burnley Lancs BB12 7AX 
_Tel: (0262J 778249 

ANUOA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Boouford Court 

30 MDTRnoufh Sti wit MILITARY SIMULATIONS -1 
SPECIAL OFFERS ON AU. PRINTERS 

Both, Avon For those interested in intelligent AND HARD OGIVES THROUGHOUT 
BA 1 2BW strategy wargames. wzzm iksvary 

Tel; W225 442344 Sent SAE. for details to; 
Fax- Q22S 480325 

K W Software ntH FURTHER tNPQBAWJW COSTMTFtJt 

Wbocooptdwiiw 1SS Ringinglow Rd, AT; 
TV STANDFAST R<3AD 

fcr poyniwit ^ Sheffield SI 1 7PS HENSVRY 
TEt- 0272SQQ24S BRISTOL BSIO 7HJ 

100 S OF AMIGA AND ATARI ST/E 

Games, Utilities, Music. 

Ham Radio plus many 
more AT JUST 

& 

90p 
SEND mw FOR FREE LISTS AND 
ORDER FORM. NO OBLIGATION. 

PENGUIN PUBLIC DOMAIN (AF). 
FO BOX 179, READING 

BERKS, KC3 3PD 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
A500/+ £44,99* 

A600 £54,99* 
A1200 £64 99 

*Exd keyboard & drive 
Carriage £7.00 

UYTFK ( OMPtTER 1 MENTALS) LTD 
M OMESTON HMD 

PLVMSTOOL 
PLYMOUTH 

TEI^ (0792> 4A4114 
ESTD SMCE i<m 

COMPUTER WAR GAMERS 
YOU HEED 

HIDDEN MOVEMENT 
TTw in35«Lne for Compute YWgrgMntf* 

liiu* 10 Out Hew 
Ha* $ fa* -PH HbrgvwtaMtta - MmtPms Retowi - Slrdeft 
Hints 1 Tipv ■ toodflrc. Ltfleri & Artkl« ■ flriflM by ww^o*!, h 

OT»gnrrt«n - IJw Spott/fantasy fonlljtl gome - 3rd Tear of PutitkatHn 
tJmpM bt RO. Iw C2-M Fv Jiwt to 

Hkhta MothmuI.. 160 Windmill Rd, Eofii^ . London WS 4UR 
w 5AI for fwtbw infer raoiiofl. 

Top Quality 
Commercial Games From Only £4.99 

s&nti SAB ior 00taii$ 

30a School Road. Tileriuisl 
Reading. Berkshire RGB SAW 

Tel (0734) 452416 Fax (0734) 451239 

Jorvik PD 
»to* 

m upnp(P4PMC.} 
unuosutfiBN l^porinHAm 
1H CRMOTY box ten 1 
ItCdWAOTTBOX £12fi 
MOUSMiff 
WIHDWSIOaiUi 
ICRSKBSW tAWl r. r Mtf 
SWIMn CLtf j 

CUe«iM1 to; D telcmin 
Telephone OW tlfU? Rnftmt 

CPPD ■ 
\i>1A IV And YEAR 

iv \sslk ixnov viim vfamowc,nox 
m USXHT M IE J- Jt 1 '■iJ'M 1\LLVFS. Al 1 TIIK TATF5THTIT> 
riii'Ni-: < iiri'* ov ojm* vifn^jka, n R.voNaSMujpitvi 

i " Day<» 4 wti-k ‘>aj¥i 'Ppm I 
i,m WMin rnh u mahka t i>f>k USTW.OMV on 

IIFVT HI * Hi VI I ABU 
il.ililtw 1 3 ! I.i>v 

MU | DISTREnTORS FOR VFA Pf II1J< IHIVLVJV 
i ui \ ntr\ < RFscr xr u j \ stfILL 

iri'jvmv i nix ntt vt: starrs HEtj i>$ 

LOLA ^ 
MiniCEN Genlock.£49.95 

> MiniPRO Genlock.£149.95 ; 
T,V, Modulator (including leads) ,.£29.95 ■: 

5 (0858) 880182 

EURODISK PD 
BUY 5 DISKS, GET I FREE1 

All disks just £1.25 

Including Postage 

For a Catalogue Disk send £1 to: 

PO Box 2, Radlett, Herts WD7 SQL 

AMIGII^1 ^ Uhiuiuh^^ t^byir 

ALL AVAILABLE TITLES 

CD JOY & CD SWITCH (FOR CDTV) £25 arcfc 
DEMO CO'S FROM ONLY €1 

70 + CDTV TITLES COMPATl&l_e WITH CD32 

N£W LES^EXPECTfcD. SQQNS 

MICROCOSM 1 JURASSIC PARK 'Ft? 
ALIEN BREED II ■ Tf* 

RING FOR LATEST ARRIVALS 
LARGE AMIGA SACK CATALOGUE 

9 DEAN STREET. MARLOW. BUCKS SL? 3AA 
13626*391022 — 

w T1APC EHQUDUES WELCOME — 

Convert your Amstrod 

COLOUR MONITOR 

£9.95 
J«54*t3«tt64..... W.95 
DlY Kil. ...£5.95 
with Sleneo Speakerv ... £34 95 
464 Plus (includes sound > ..£1.9.95 
Kagars Elcctrouit.'s,127 High Street 

Shcerness, Kent ME 12 1NZ 

Tel (0795) 663336 

Cheques/Postal Orders accepted 

^ INKJET x 1^1 

JBt LooKJ 
v wiimuuyuinjD&f rot 

Rfd Blua Black Add £? 99 ft« ihotywr-wtonus 

Refills Packs1” *Mh 
1 £3.99'save CH OP S 8V e 
2 £6.9a £22 99 *= Tv.,*- 
4 £11.99‘save £47.97 ge UVef 
B £16-99 "save £77.7? £3 Q oy 
16 £39.99 “save £??.?? O U /o 
1 on# Llr. Bulk, price £59.99 FwOKpateft TODAY 
Superb Quality 16ml reiilla ' 5 0446746152 
FULLY INCLUSIVE: Td ynur floor. HffllT 
INKY-FINGERS 06 St- Mflrys Aw. Barry CF62 4LS 

j 

A1200 P.D. 
50p Per Disk 

For a catalogue sand a S.A.E to 

Phillip Woods, 101 Grove Road, 

Gosport, Hants POl2 4JJ 

f.D A2 .CftK.'N ' .VT v5 M h 4 2vth.IV^S .V l 
Aiap.AifKT.. . X’HIW r;vi» HI x M.Nih.iISJVi 
Al JlMIftM.T. schase,.£273.W nw a]23mHth.£21-1.99 
AfJ.1 tv, .1 | 7X '-H4 1 .'. M., . 1 *. f J1 V t-Z^XOL' JJ9U '4M 
dTftm.„.mw uvrrtim.  £K2v» 
OVf i(fJiLHivih.£] S-f.30 HVH nNFMraim. 

*VO K JUeilAKiFAYMO tYL ti K1 CHEAT 4ltVIM8£Vi * 

•ttjVtidstc rr* t w\he* uTniaMn«Nn:ao)W av i-staiujshej>fa*«.y 
4lLN tT.A*'ANV - wf'he HlTHf prs SBrt! + 

SenrpbCiMtwMtlpfA nn4 1*0 l!kiv thdfuti f!U 2NX 
TdOKM \W Idji EnlOptn^ * (HfptntL fa) thuptrullrr f>pmi 

CD’S from £4.95! 
CD32 - A570 ■ COTV 

Full details including unique CD32 
coverage available by sending SAE to; 

REDLAW RESOURCES 
API Offer, 74 Durban Road, 
Patchway. Bristol BS12 5HQ 

YOUR CHOICE RD. 
FOR A FAST AND RELIABLE 

BUT FOREMOST FRIENDLY SERVICE 

^¥£u^yourf'd.}5eedI 

WECANNOT BE*BETTERED 
SO DON'T DELAY SEND FOR A 

CATALOGUE TODAY 
ONLY 70P 

TEL: 061 881 8994 

Millom Micros 
Public Domain Library 

ALL DISKS OXLY £0.90 INC 

IMO'S OF DISKS IN STOCK 
FOR A CATALOGUE DESK SEND 3 1st CLASS STAMPS 
FULL RANGE OF AMIGA HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 

9 COOK ROAD, MIU.tlM. Cl MB HI A LAIS 4JH 
PHONE 0229 77 2WS OPEN TO 8 PM 

Amiga Specialist for Cumbria 

BJ ELECTRICAL 
573 lives hum Service, Cmbsfro&s, Rediilkh. Wore* S97 5JP 

Loads of Amiga Software available 
Alt recommended retail prices from 

Cent result 
Please send cheque with order 

7*14 days delivery |iff 
Ring 0527 542940 for lists of 

games and prices cjfx 

CD32 AMIGA HARDWARE 
IN STOCK & SOFTWARE 

PHONE FOR IJST 

0463 240168 
ALSO SEGA, 

NINTENDO 8l PC 

AMIGA + PC COMPUTERS 
PRINTERS - MlCHDVITEC MID 

MONITORS + OTHER MONITORS UP TO CAD 
STANDARD. 

COMPUTER REPAIRS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES - 
FAST TURNAROUND-SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT 

AVAILABLE - VGA MONITORS WANTED 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST 

DEAL WITH THE BEST 

!ML ELECTRICS 
TEL: LEIC (0533) 766668 

WESTMAN COMPUTERS 
3 Brewhoui* Yard. 

Gravsiend, Kent, DAI 2 2EJ 
0474 S352AA 

T rs.de prices available on 

Software,. Disks, D-Boxes, Joysticks, 

Mouse mats, Cables, Dust covers 

and all computer accessories 

Send for catalogue 

Aon profit RD, 

Please send blank disk + S,A,f, far 
catalogue disk + 2 free games, 

JO Norlhweli Gate, Otfeyp West Yorks 

LS21 2DN 

OVER 4000 TITLES 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 



Amivision Software present 

IE CHALLENGE v4 
An incredibly addictive nnd delailed Formula One naonagement simulation far IA pluyers 
Watch the rates as Ihev unfold with three levels of highlights. Crashes,, spins, pile-ups,, car 
failures, stop/ga penalties weather changes, fastest & record laps, make pitstops. Four 
independent levels af difficulty. Accurate and detailed graphics af (he teams, circuits etc. 
IS learns, 2 cars pet team., 50 drivers with varying skills, complete engine & tyre contracts. 
Choose tyre compounds, tune your angiitis, change wing sellings, even train your pit crewf 
Qualifying, 16 accurate championship circuits, news section, realistic sound far laad/scFve gomes, 
weather forecasts statistics saved, latest FISA rules, sponsors, full drivers and constructors 
championships and so much mare, 
Includes full 1993 season. Details can easily be updated each year. Incredibly addictive, 
produced by true Farmule One fans.This b the most reolbtk forrajfo One simulation, guaranteed. 

JUST £14.95! 
INCLUDES INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

DEMO DISK £1 

■■ A1200 compatible *- 1 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER PAYABLE TO:- 5, RENNOCKS 

Dept, AF, 1 Chernngfon Drive, Great Wyrley, Walsall WS6 6NE 

GAMES UTILITIES DEMOS 
DIPT Af, ItMHfoni Mwd, 
Rochford, EtttX 5$4 IftH 

Tel: (0702) 546796 
Ovar 4 COO disks avoilobia snduciing 

Uriliri@i, Games. Fqnfs, Dernc*. Clipart, 
Musk and many mm* 

Send row tar aur cerlalagy* 
an dijk For only 50p. 

All ordtf*.*«1 1st CW*Wsarne day 

FREE DISKS 
Otdof 10 pkk onorhtH duk fr« 

ONLY 

8 Op 
PER DISK 

l#] * no. qF disks 
Add 70p par order For P&.P 

CHaquWPOs payable to MMfD 

100 PD GAMES FOR 
ONLY £7 EVCL P&P 

T Motorola Iiwri*&3|2||l200| 
3 Star 6aw 13 |21 
1AGA Kland'A* )3j jl 20C? 
n 1 Player &ote«-r ^Aanoger 
Cl Gnu (WB2/3 onty 
1 Sksel Shocrii*g 
Cl Dr Mario 
■"I Rodouldix 
H Super Skoda ChoSengie 
H fl*vahon 2 
n jelly Quest 
1 Atcathi Vdleybali 
Tl Skidltnptj 
PI 21 Games D=si 
□ Irtrtl Pro 
TVV.b^V^MCkddy 
■“( Neighbour! |2| 
"I &gmb Joeky 
□ Fighting Wfcwrion 
T) 6ddfl*s Osve 
"1 &*NW Cdrt 2 
"MG He* Golf |2] 
□ AGATiini (1200 wilyj 
”) tel re r- 
£3 Tap oF the league 
~F Megaball 2 
□ Bonn [A 12009 

"l Adobe Tvp* I font* |91 
T&JPeg 
~l Megmtiffi 1 7 
‘1 Text Engine 4 I 
n I.Q Tsstee 
T Ertgirirtri Kil 

nWB3fo*drapi|1200t 
CHeis. tutor 3 

□ tick. I 3 
■ri Kick 13 * tl 200 onlyl 
□ Andys Wft3 Utils | LJ00| 
□ 6-Bau 3 
□ WB3 Eflwkfef 
“1 Wed Wodulu [3| 
□ 200 Uhls 
.1 Foie foil W*m 
*) Am>ga Beginner 
TPOc tamed? 
H ftoTrai;k*r 3 lb 
T Speeteiim Emulator 1.7 
n Fonl’ Perm 3 
.1600 tWilnesi letters 
1 K'dultirt 2 Emulator 
TGrqpviJte 17 (3) 
H Hard Drive Utilities 
"1 Imagine Objects 4 It*(?] 
“1 Magic WB(120GHD: 

n Panin Rahi (1200 only] 
l FrwcJi AG A Deflip 91200] 
T Rambus Demo |t20G| 
~1 2A2 [needs f&it rani) 
T FAndinarp \ I 200 Ofllyl 
T Hoi Plane! Groove f1200] 
“1 Edmlm 
n TrajanTradti 2 
I Jew» an E'i |2| 
□ Endless Melodies (2) 
") SlW Insk Rev* Dwikj 
□ Rave Attack 2 
1AGA Sides i|3) (1200 only] 
”1 Start* d the Arr 
Q Rave Vision 
”1 Devon Dream (2) 
~l ft*v(?*at»on.i 
□ How (o Skin b Cat 
~l Speed limit (3) (2 Msg) 
IT Dplpfcin Dr«m! 
“I Lethal Exit 
T Wicied SenvaHan |2| 
1 Kefwfli Done 
□ Mayday Resistance 
□ Technological Death 
□ 2 Unlimited |2| 
□ AZofC64Tuti« [J) 

500/500+/600/1200 COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE 

Each disk contains between 115 and 570 original, high quality, images tor use with Amiga Art. DTP & 

video programs - Deluxe Paint, Pageaelter. Pro Page, Pagestream. Wordworm, Penpal. Seal a elc. 

1 Pete 2r Cashes, cottages & churches 3. Trees 4 Signs * symbola 5 Wild animals 

6. Prehistoric life 7, Signs & symbols 2 a Weddings & family occasions 

9. Fishing 3 freshwater life 10, Signs & symbols 3 

f# 

ft: . 

£7,99 each - 3 or morft £7 each - Over 1700 images for only £70 - Inclusive Of 1st class P&P. 

AMIGA COMPUTING * "Best Buy" 

CU AMIGA aWardect * * w * w - AMIGA FORMAT 

Please make cheques,"PO s payable to ARTWORKS 

{ Oepl AF ) 1 Pond View, Woottcn. Utceby, S.Humberside. ON39 6SF r 0469 569133 

WHY NOT JOIN THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL 

VIDEOGRAPHERS, WE CAN OFFER .AMIGA AND VIDEO 

TRAINING COURSES AT REASONABLE RATES AND MUCH 

MORE BESIDES. SEND FOR INFORMATION PACK TO 

me mm or mmssKum 

V0DMM055 
11 TELFER ROAD 

RADFORD, COVENTRY CV6 3DG 
OR PHONE/FAX 0203 601966 

BUILD YOUR OWN 

ROBOT 
AMIGA llYPLTttHTFirr POUT with the _ 

Now you can use your Amiga to 
switch eleclnc motors, respond to 
sensors and control devices 

1/D PORT WITH DUAL MOTOR DRIVE 

AMAZING SENSOR A CONTROL KIT 

b plug in projects 

tr wpi haturf a ih;ht 

EXPERIMENTERS JUT 

IVEW 

Insider 

Guide 
Series 

by Petsr Fitzpatrick 
From installing and managing 
hard drives to video and 
graphics editing and much, 
much more - Amiga A1200 
Nexi Steps shows you. how! 
Available Now. Price El4.95. 

ISBN: 1-S73308-£4-S 

The idea] video introduction, to the A1200 and A4000 
lor the complete beginner Clearly presented In 
strarghttonivard’ language, ihis rstne perfect compan¬ 
ion for ih# A1200 Insider Guide books. 
Available Now. Pncs £14.99 Inc VAT 

Coda BSVAM10G1. 

ATTENTION ! ALL SAMPLER OWNERS 
Ecstatic Acid Bytes Sample CD from Pure Technology 

Ecstatic Actd liyu-v U the FIRST sample CD to have separate samples on the left and light channels 

of the CD, effectively making ii a double CD. With almost *000 samples (Yes' Three Thousand 

samples, approx. 870 MegaByies of data) ihis CD is jammed to capacity 

Produced hy Propcn Productions this CD is a massive collection of killer sounds to create those 

grinding bosstines and squealing leads, essential for all Techno, Rave, House, Acid, and Ambient 
tracks. 

Pure Technology have been established in studio sampling for 2 year?, Ecstatic Acid Bytes is our 

laieM sample CD and Progcn have made it our best. The sounds on this CD are 100% ORIGINAL 

and are NOT available on PD. At ONLY £22.95 it's the essential collection tor your sampler. 

MJU MOTOR KIT 

Ideal for buggies, robot arms etc. 

SWITCIIQLTIZ 
Amazing Question & Answer System 

Plfaw SJ'nd chtHjitr payohie to SWUCftSOFT or 
ring Switiiiwfi tm: 0325 J&S773. 
£1.50 P&P. Overseas add £4. 

awncmofT, 
Ikpt AT 194 
2h Rld||rwa^ Durllniclo 

Cd. Durham lit..4 OSl 

T:T^: n 

by Paul Overaa 
Easy-io-lollow samples and step-by-stap msirudiDns 
introduce you (o the powertul world of 66000 pro¬ 
gramming quickly and simpiy Amesome! 
Available rlow Prico £14.95, ISSN 1-373306*27-2 

by B 
7nebast-5elln esl-5alling qi 

AmigaDOS 
iu»de to Workbench 
3 on the A1200. Brucr beta 

To order or for more information and our fme 
catalogue write or call: 

Call our credit card hoiline NOW! or send a cheque or postal order for £22,95 made payable to 
Pure Technology. 

ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT C ARD ORDERS; 0745 352535 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THU RS 11,00am-1,30pm 2 QQpm*6-00pm FRI-SAT 11 00am-2,00pm 

Answering machine outside office hours 

PURE TECHNOLOGY 
Dept AF, F.Q« Box 997f Rhyl, Clw^d LL18 4WA 

iV/icro v <r 
s v^i SOHO 

Computer* • CcjDscfcs^Soll^^Be* Penpherds 

AMIGA CD-12 + 2 CD game* £275.45 

AMIGA A J 200 Deskinp Dynamilc pack £319,95 

AMIGA A600 +4 Award Winning games£l 76.95 

• Offbcid Commixkirc approved hanJ drive • 

Availolilif Ut ihc aNwe Including ttwnii«av pfintem. teAtesit ek- 
(QRtoftMtiliowl 

Drtivqy EJ..5Q 
Uou: Hrcit bioiivn^i'enlre. If .1-15V tSf^w kii. E.1 ?SE 

bTk 
7 C^llutidc!! Kune 

C'Mfetd. Lorudufi SE6 
Tel: lilfil i 47.1 L6511 

M) WITH A DIFFERENCE 
•THE Ff.YAL FMlYnF.B ■ 71m. is Hie ren ln|Wv «ctilKd57;a 
TRF.K 4ciknid|, fidl of I>Jrure».. pbrtin, laleri'tw^. c^lIuhit jtI 
bj ! Rk-bjw loir nwrr. Titiif j H Hiku - UlM tut n&p 

'liver fWA ,i)f jRfiiiir n\tnSufct wiih amnN^ IfftMb \ iwnniied fur 
Telciic Ideal Kir these ik™». 

'Over JJ.Wfr ti/ IFF SomtJ Vnm^Vi fluent Mmj, rterlutge? 
*Over fGtHfb tfCIanirttl LHtrutHn oadi.sk nngutg tram 
Rtiiginnii ui plu> niu.F tn*li rfiijrt Cjbi he 
vipwnJdtrevtlv frtiai disk ct iiap,nai iten vcairfj'H’urilc WPrtJTF iiueaui 
•Frri Fuh 1 fa m 4.dfMvi iii rtnei. 

m *r r?Ifinrj. 0$tk*M and faadt !■eipn 
fat ^ FrtHP faltrrmaltiim faT .Vntf.-l XVA' 

15 and 18 heat British League 
formats and World Championship. 

Send SAE for details to: 
VGS SOFTWARE 

59 Ecclesboume Drive, 
Buxton SKI 7 9BS 

PICS TO DISK 
We will digUlw your pholcw onto dink In sbl. 

1FF/ILBM/AGA formal 
£0.75 per image 

£6.00 for 10 image* 
£1,50 for demo disk 

Make chcqurilFO's payable lo 
IPlCTlRE PERFECT! 

11 lYuathaitta. Bmadwinttsor, Dorset DT8 3QB 
Tel: 0303 868348 

Please state if AGA. (HAAIg) 
'Quality Uwarwiiceti! 

GRAPHIC V/X 
PD icftwAlt 

Fred Fish # Scope * Grapevine * am/fm • 
Demos • Games • Uiiie • Assassins etc 

Wefr&ee,., 
New titles arriving daily 

Same day despatch on all orders 
Software belplpne Sam -Gpm 

PD Swapping Service 
Detailed information of what's on every disJt 

hardware 
CD3£, INCLUDING OSCAR + DIGGERS £294.99 

A1200 FtACE n CHASE FROM £294.93 
A1200 DESKTOP DYNAMITE FROM £339.99 
For our three comprehensive caialogue di&ks 

send cbeque/postai orders for £1.25 to> 

Grsphlc F/X. Dept AF, 
PO BOX 69. Manchester M21 2BN 

(Free postage and packaging) 

Tsl-061 8604292 



CO 

(A 

< 
OC 
o 

MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
WHOLCSALf i RETAIL 

Grade 'A' fully guaranteed 

DS/DD 3.5" PLANET BRANDED 
20 = £8 + £2 p&p 

50 = £17 + £3 p&p 
100 = £30 + £3 p&p 
250 = £70 + £3 p&p 
Same day despatch on orders received 
before 3.00 pm 

9 High Street South 

Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 
Fax; 0234 240272 

10 DSDD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS 

supplied in 
QUALITY 
LIBRARY 

CASE with 
FREE LABELS 
and including 

P&P 

ONLY £4.99 

Dept AF, 6 Smiths Avenue, Marsh, Huddersfield 
HD3 4AN Teh 04S4 516941 

RUN BY WOMEN FOR THA T BIT MORE! 
r.AME5 
Witffi Wurtd 
PiKtna*i 
Dr Mario 
faWa 
kurti Hcter. 
Fi^hring; TAtaiTon. 
Mmftm 
Wrtti 
Tm cf the leap* 
All Rounder 
SirikeM 

UTILS 

A5M+E mulmgr 
P'mrej QrrvErr 
Me-1u*nCjrir 
kan Editor 
M«d 3.20 
Clumpy toura 
Ed Word 
D Poinl hauls MO 
Modem Ulilifa 
Furn WAhqp 
Dream Uhlili« 
A Graph 
Beginners Bench 
MesrSJd? 
Shdnhow Mai; or 
PriiTl a Caril 
Dirmoslar 
But Slop Urililin 2 
Ma Erw! 
DfA lockup 

AN1MS/SUI3E5 
Atari 

Hochy Hcctw Sho* 
tolpfon Dreams 

Who It If Loota1 AJ 
Manga Demo 
(lYtSafoni 
Brute in 
LmlKurftirni 
MUSIC 

Sims N Bosk 
Iror-Mailer 

Magk Rfmrt(bbwl 

EDO CM Tune 

Pel Jimp loyi 

Fiona Clatsitof 
De*ptwe 

PkP Stip p« order. 24 Hour $cNkc, All disks vtms-ficr. Uutopc SOp* SAE ■ Qm BOO THUS. 

Janer Jatfcufi 
NgpoknDHrti 

Jton BcUn 
Yowna fiwirno 

CWokM 

IWe&wffse 
Kpfvfleie IpBHi 
Wtekmpies 
twtOOnSowA 
OnunSompk 
World aJ AmiffQ 'T2 
UKLSmJALS 
Oessit PtfcHfc (2 Disk 
Workbench Mods 
fflicemem 

rt'wktienrh kckjriWHk 

Lu^e idectioa of 

education and 

glim □ nr. km of 

fonts and dip irL 

* All disks - 

500M600/I200 

compatible. 

Also, cheap 
accessories and 

tttond hand 

CJtfqutt payahlt 
lei 

BIS STOP PD 

100 off DSDD disks + Cap Box £42 

P.D. Library for Amiga - Catalogue disk £1*50 

Amiga, C.D.T.V, CD-32, LB.M, PC s etc 

PC'S & BUSINESS SOFTWARE TO ORDER FOR ALL YOl 

COMPUTER NEEDS 

KT’S P.D. (SOFTWARE) 
THE FAST AND FRIENDLY LtBRARY 

FOR THE AMIGA USER 
500 • 500+9 600 • 1200 

p 1 a hole golf +y 
,3 PffIGHBOURS |?f *Y 

HAMOSHtUlTTi +Y 
5 TETRtt AGA 1200 
P R£W> TO HE a. tY 
"1 EXIT *Y 

FWCMAN RETURNS +Y 
If! G FRIX MANAGER +-Y 
fcl smssase 12 f2\ +Y 

£J T&tf CHAlNSW +Y 

M KLONDIKE I MO pj 
P &WR TEE 1C (2j *Y 

pQKAltDEMO s2tt> 
p MOTOROLA 2 |2j 112001 
id BONDMINE J1 * > 
bT MR MEN OLYMPICS |2|fT 
.□ JELLY QUEST * Y 

\n SWD MARKS * Y 
ri ATTACK + Y 
p SVSTFM OCFFNDff + Y 
!□ FATAL MfSSON 2 * Y 
5 DINOWAR + Y 

n TRO JAN TECKAJO +Y 

n |WJTA4S-tfl i 700 
j.O.TA SRACtBAOS *Y 

CJ PHOENIX DC.mo +y 
lS hoy OC MO AGA i ?&0 

D HOi MMD 12DQ 
n DEMON □ LOAD |2| *Y 
nKEF«ENSDAN.E.-»Y 

CJ ODYSSEY ^1 + 
□ JESUS ON Fi 171 + 
□ ALO-fff^Y PI +y 
□ 'AfltPCED S£NS |J| *Y 

3 NEURN. ASSAULT+Y 
3 the WALL j&l +Y 
□ mm elihd +y 
□ pygmy octfn *y 
□ MADE IN CSCWTIA + 
□ KEFRENS CMDBMS \I) +Y 
1 CROMAGIC \ 1200.1 
3 PONT OC SALE {1200J 
3 FREAK BODY |J| |A6A) 

Tl FIT CHICKS 117Q0| JZ| 

MUSIC 
n OCTAMED 2 +Y 
D MED Vi 2+ Y 
□ .MED MODS P +Y 
□ MED MODS 1 +Y 
□ l^JMI.OOPSANPsL£S* 
□ W SAMPLES I tY 
□ PRO SAMPLES l tY 
□ MEGA SAMPLES |SI +Y 
1 WGA MODUU5 f4f *Y 

0 OCTAMEO 5 DEMO +Y 
□ FRQTKACKEE 3. P0 +Y 
□ CHIP MAN SAMFLEJ +Y 
□ MLSC MAE3NES5 +Y 
□ CYfitRNEX MCD +Y 
□ BEAT BOX 131 +Y 

F!HYTF^WC CKG *Y 
3 SHAMEN MIX +Y 
□ XMAS SONGS tY 
□ MUSIC MODS |5f +r 
n data x the vraiM * y 
□ DATA A TRILOGY + Y 
□ DCSEffT + Y 

irrvunis 
□ O-COPr 3 I *Y 
□ LOCK PICK 2 +Y 
□ ENGINEERS KIT +Y 
□ ^REECOPY ! B +Y 
□ AMIGA BEGINNER +Y 
□ KO ’ .1 tY □ SDQ+ EMULATCW 
□ MAVROC COPY' tY 
D V*RUS ALERT +Y 
O SKICK WB3 +Y 
□ MENUMASTER 3 +Y 
□ ANDYS WB3 UTILS Y 
□ TE+&A COPY tY 
□ CRACK £ COPY UHL tY 
O FAKEMEM +Y 
□ PRINTER DfflVERS #Y 
G EMULATORS IBM ETC tY 
G HARD DPPJE UTILS tY 
fl WB3 flACKEWOPS Y 
n ispjmrad ldoo onoj 
OSPEaRUM 1,7+Y 
n Hi RES ICONS f.3j *Y 
□ 200 UTILS+ Y 

n V-MORPH l +Y 
□ PC TASK 3 +Y 
□ LITTLE OFFICE +Y 
□ 2* err utilities tY 
□ PlfiNTSTUDfOtY 0 SID ? +Y 
□ BUSINESS LETTERS +Y 
3 EASY CALC PLUS +Y 
G NCOMM 3 +Y 
aVffWTEKvl S+Y 
□ MAG«C W/BENCH HO 
□ ADOBE FONTS l&| 4 Y 
O POOLS wiawo+Y 
□ TEXT ENGINE Vf 1 * Y 
G PYSCO COPIERS + Y 
□ IMAGINE OBJECTS f7) 0 OOATUTOR tY 
□ NCK + [I2MJJ 
n X BEAT PRO + Y 
□ MAGNUM 1-7 * Y 
□ FONT FARM 3 + V 
□ TELE TFTLER 2 + Y 
□ DTVSTUFF tY 

HOW TO ORDER: Please makB chequer payable 
with bankeri tand nor or poilflf WKler J io KTl RD 

* All Disks Parage 
! nn- UKoden, 7C^> 
1 yl/D r ■- , . ■- r(fJr h-l. JSoftwari’J, All orders sent First clan the same day. Ask<«lm CDilectksn up to 
I p “ ,7177 . '■ LC , + *F Plui Compfllible Y = t 200 compatible AJso ScoptpisRs I eacn Wartd + lQjpert** n-No.ofDftkt ^ ^ ^ 

We Stock Fred Fish 1910 
CLR LtenjMriire jtH tides 

T43, 

t CcYtcflogue disk At 50p. or FREE with your first order 

} DEPT AE 75 THE Df?IVEr ROCHFORD, ESSEX SS4 I QQ. 
‘Tel/Fax; Q702 S42 5 36 anytime^ Sf^nd over FT 5 and get dnk cleaner hit Tree. |Worth E2.99| 

SENSATIONAL SOFTWARE 7fP peb disk 

GAMES 
fioad TO Hell (?) 

Karate Worm 

Tetris Peck 

Fruit Machine II 
Ttie H«ker 
Asteroids (WKL'l) 

CflmeboY Teths 2 
Thrust bug] 
fighting Warriors 

Amoeba Invaders 
Starbese t3 (t) 
Kungfu Charles 

Exorcism (?) 

EMk The Warrior 
flf'G AdYErtlJure Maker 

Robocpp in Iraq 
Chess (WB2/3) 
OiempiKJ Lemmings (i) 

DEMOS 
Technological Death 
Demon Dovmload 
Neural Assault 
Strcetftgjhter HI Demo 
Kefrens Desert 
Dreams (?) 

Sonic The Hedgehog 
Alchemy 
Moonshine LfiMW 
Last Stand on Both (4) 
Digital Lethal Exit 
Mr Men 
FairlttTt Huston (1Mb 
Chip) 
Extensions 
Intensive Rave YBion 
Red Dwarf (2) 
3D Demo 0 
Scrape* 8 Unlwnrted (?) 
Star wars (2) 

GRAPHICS UTILITIES 
Fantastic Ray Traces 

Forgotten Reatots (2) 
The Gathering 
Revelations 
Akira Pics £ 

75P 
MUSIC 
Guns n‘ Roses 
Stairway to heaven 

Metal Modules (S) 
Techno Modules (S) 
Infinite Dreams (3) 

Spectrum Em 1-7 
Spectrum Games (3) 
C6i EM+ 50 
Games (3) 

Text Engine * 
Text Plus l.e 
PC Task 2.04 
AGA Emulator 
Freecopy i.4 
Footbult Forecast 
Power Packers 
MidiUtfls 
Hard Disk Utils 

10 Cope* 
Octomed 5 Demo 
Slideshow Maker 
Circuit Designer 
Pnnt Labels 

Pro Tracker 3 

AlZOO ONLY 
Motoroto Invaders (S) 
Mindwarp AGA 

Action Replay 4 
A120G Tetris 
SuONmibd XIC(S) 
Degrader 

Retina Bum 
o Demo- Compilation 

C ROM Mega-Oemo 
Neural Assault 
Klondike (3) 
Sensabonat Slides 

Night Breed (2) 
Planet Groove 
French AGA 
Btomechanotd 1 
Star Wars 
Texture Map Demo 

All PD advertised or reviewed irr any magazine 1$ available from us! 
PD comes on 100% error free, virus free branded disks, despatched same day! Make 

Cheques/Postal Orders payable to Sensational Software (P&P 60p) 
30 Hounsfield Crescent, East Herringthorpe, Rotherham, South Yorkshire 5*5 3PZ+ 

13 PD disks for E10 fine P8rP) 

Amiga-64-Link 
* Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port • C64 Noi required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MRS, DPSs VIC, Star, Brother* Seikosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• File transfer programs • Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard "Ami-64-Link" £35.25 Prices include VAT and delivery 

Budget ''Ami-64-Link" £23.50 Budget stops mufti-tasking during printing 

York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks, Jockey Lane, Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

BORIS VALLEIO AGA 
The fitmuLU ftori* Vallrjo fantaiy1 pjetum 

arc renown fhc world over and many 

Imve jjipwwi In HAM mode on the 
Aniipa. N'aw you. can stc si>me- of rhc«r 

guahty pi+fum In tuperb Hi Ret AGA 
on jiyhu 1200(4000, 

A 2 DISK SET at nub li.00 . 

T±iE$$X>X$mZl&£& 
B Dub of Gobtnuokin^ AGA gUmuMf 

pkSi ^uitlim-' and a nuut! 
Gontxiiu 1 -5 of ttw Sodyiliojj tetie* 

t_IBTHESET 

hot 1200 Afi i unis available \owr 
0 From II11 M AS M HU III SERVICES 

TOP 20 AGA nn.ES 
Worn of Mangi AGA (4^ 
[200 DiuneiHa Disk (1) 
Klondike AGA (3) 
Bwtahop 5 AGA 12) 
AGA Took 3(1) 

Etorii VUIeio Slides (2} 
Pen nr of Sak Demo 11) 
Fil 2 (2) 
Andy t W/Bench > UcUi (1) 
Bodvihop 2. (2) 

LI. Nunery Rhymra2 (2) 
LI MotoroJa Invaders (2) 
13. Girls AGA U) 14. U Chess I'Necds min 4 Meg) (1) 
15. NighrtW Slkk Vd 3(2) 
16. Inv-^ikn (2) 
17. Action Replay 4(1) 
I L Oscar the Game (1) 
19. Giger Tetris AGA (I) 
20. Planet Gfoow Demo (t) 

DISK PRICES 
L[.5b per Disk - $ more nvxe £1.00 each- 

I NOT SCANNER! 
SEND 3 FLI1ST CM4S STAMPS K>* OHS 

FAMOUS CATAiOCL f. JVLVK (AU AMKLM) 
WHJCK INCLUDES FWEI MOCftAMS AND 

LATEST VIRUS CHECULH AVWIAIH.K. 

FIT CHIX 2 3 
M*re gOi^nius nwdds ujmt topless (ram 
(he prod ucers of the tiudyihop scries 

4 DISKS SET £5 

PLEASE CHECK BRACKETS FOR 
NUMBER OF DISKS 

r KLONDIKE AGA 
The defuutt'n; w fhe 1200, 
MbuUi watering piphiti and peat panvcpUy 
nuke this a must fiw any 120Q owiwl 
Sot review in Amif^i Fornui Dee 93. 

^A ,3 DISK SET , 

Now in jy ltd year and packed with the 
belt PD p[ut 
Cevkwj/news/adult section/it if munc/rips 
etc. Amiga Shopper rxt«£ it 10/10 (Nov 
93). iS'hy not try the latot tuuc No 16? 
SCANhltR ij <m two ilisb and i* 

-compatible on ALL Amigaa 

2 PACKED DISKS ■ O.W 

Please make cheques Ac PO’s payable 10 N, JORDAN and post to - 
TELES CAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PC BOX i. THORN TON-CLEVELEVS^ IANCS FY5 1SH 

or if you prefer yon can telephone yemr order using your ACCES5MSA oa 0253-82929l2 

Q.NlTtl2TAihMC-NT 5^rrVAeE. 

66000 Prog rg m mer 

Eufocom are one of the leading entertainment software developers on console and 
CD platforms. We have one position available for a 68000 programmer to work on the 

Megadrive, based in-house at our Derbyshire office. 

Please send disks (Amiga/ST) of your games or demos to: 

Hugh Binns, Eurocom Developments Ltd., 51 Nottingham Road, Ripley, 
Derbyshire DES 3 AS 

Graphic artists * We still have one position available for a trainee artist. Please 
submit your disks to the address above 



A WORD 
FROMH 

IT'S FINALLY HAPPENED. That 

software support dial we were 

promised for the CD ^ has 

arrived. No, we haven’t had 50 

games released ail at once, but if 

you turn 10 page 84 of this issue 

you will find a spread that has 
* 4 c) 

reviews of die latest CD^_ games. 

Sure most of them are ports from 

Amiga games, but it is CD ^ soft¬ 

ware however you look at it. And 

elsewhere in this issue you will 

find a review of Liberating the 

sequel to Mindsc ape's rather 

excellent Captive. At present this 

has only been released as a CD^“ 

game, and a fine one it is too. 

We have to admit, for a few sec¬ 

onds even we thought it might 

have gone horribly wrong. But as l 

write Lliis die re are still 32 shop¬ 

ping days left dll Christmas, and 

there’s inure CD^- software arriv¬ 

ing its each one passes. The latest 

data from Gallup shows CD^ soft¬ 

ware is outselling Mega CD stuff. 

Bv Christmas we confidently 

expect dial CD^ will have 

increased its lead. 

The C0^“ has not been with¬ 

out iis detractors, mam of them 

right here at Future Towers 

(though not in this office, rest 

assured). But now die jokes on 

them. CD^- is a success, it s offi¬ 

cial We really believe this. .And J 

for one am not afraid to put mv 

money where my mouth is. 

On 25th December 1993 one 

surprised member ol my house¬ 

hold will wake up to a shim new 
go 

CD°% complete with MPEG unit. 

etters 
It’s very easy to get your point of view printed in Amiga Format Just write it on a 

piece of paper, wrap it around a nice Christmas pressie and send it to: 

Letters to the Editor Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA12BW. 

IMAGINE THAT! 
I am interested in taking up your 

upgrade offer for Imagine X However, 

could you please confirm that the £75 

package is the full version including all 

the manuals, and not just upgrade disks. 

D Merrick, 
Walton-on-Thames 

Wr certainty aw confirm ffod our Imagine 

upgrade includes all the manuals. 

Unfortunately, we cannot confirm that it 

costs £75. Due to a misunderstanding 

between impulse and oursehvsf ice printed 

the wrong price. The true cost is £95 Sbfl a 

bargain. If you umt to take ad vantage of 

this offer, this is dir hist month weFU be run¬ 

ning if, sn hurry to page 197 now. 

EDUCATIONAL 
EDUCATION 
I have an Amiga 600 and would like to 

know what educational software is com¬ 

patible with it. I am nearly 15 years old, 

I go fo Tir Morfa Special School and I 

need more practice with reading. Could 

you please describe what is involved in 

each program to help my teacher and I 

choose. Also can you fell me the prices. 

Andrew Edwards, 
Colwyn Bay 

If you look m pages 153-155 of this issue, 

you 'll find some educational programs 

reviewed. If these don't cover your require¬ 

ments, try getting hold of our Complete 

Software Guide from the back issues 

department on page 163, or iopfc out for the 

new version, which should be out early in 

1994. Vm/ could also try contacting Reckitts 

Educational Media on 0458 253636* 

ANCIENT AMIGAS? 
Did anyone else see the ancient 

Commodore computer in Channel 4's 

series Armistead Maupirts Tales of the 

City? It was on Marie AnneJs desk at 

9,40 ish {yes, but what date? - Ed). It 

wasn't an Amiga (I hope) but the 

Commodore logo was dearly risible, 

Peter Warren, Sower by 

The machine you saw was, we think, a 

Commodore PET PET stood for Personal 

Electronic Translator. This machine r based 

around the AIDS 6502 CPU, mis a popular 

personal computer in the muf to late 

Seventies, In fact, it was probably the first 

affordable computer, but back then affordable 

meant pretty sparse in terms of features. 

PETS had very limited sound ami graphics. 

WHAT'S INSIDE 
AN AMIGA 

1 see that you like to 

encourage your read¬ 

ers to get more out of 

their Amigas. As you can see from the 

photograph (above), 1 got most out of 

mine out, not to say all of it. Do I win a 

prize? If 1 do, 1 hope it is a new Amiga 

because J can t get it all back in again. Bv 

the way, when you send me m v new 

Amiga, could you include a Hasselblad 

too? Just after this picture was taken, the 

photographer dropped his camera and 

now we've got the most out of his cam¬ 

era too' If his mum finds out she II get 

the most out of him. 

Ben Kamphuts, Hengelo, 
Netherlands 

WriE we do like to encourage our readers to 

use their machines in new and exciting 

ways, hri that wasn 't quite what we had in 

mind. Sorry, m cant send you a new 

machine, we don't have many spare because 

Nick and Richard keep disassembling them, 

then experiencing the same re-assembly 

problems you are having. 

Wc like your letter iamt picture) 

though, so have a free AF subscription. 

STICKY SWITCHER 
I've got an Amiga 1200 but when I want 

to play games like Street Fighter 2 and 

Body BIoios my dad has to disconnect the 

mouse, then plug in another joystick. 

What [ thought you could do is this: 

Have an adaptor that plugs into the 

mouse socket. This in turn divides down 

into two sockets so that you can plug a 

mouse and a joystick into it. If you had a 

switch on the adaptor so you could 

switch between the mouse and the joy¬ 

stick, then you wouldn't have to keep 

unplugging the mouse, which eventu¬ 

ally damages the pins. 

Peter O'Connor (aged 9), 
Poole 

a brilliant idea. In fact, like most good 

ideas, it is so good that someone already 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it 

in, see it in print and win an Amiga 

Format binder' Since Letters is where 

you get to contribute your words, we 

thought it would be the perfect place 

to see your pictures on display too. 
The best image each month will win a huge (and we're talking big) poster print¬ 

out, courtesy of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send your entries 

on a floppy disk to The Gallery, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BAT 2BW. 

If you need your artwork printed out, give Max Graphics a call on 0222 522332, 
or write to them at 168 North Rd, Cardiff, CF4 3BJ. 

They offer a full range of Amiga output services, including their Colossal Colour 
system which can print images right up to poster size. Fogarty Yamaha by C P Uoyco of Cromer. 



FAIR COMPARISON 
I am the owner of both a Mega 
CD. and Amiga 600. I buy your 
magazine, and I feel that the con¬ 
stant comparison between the 
Mega CD and the CO32 are totally 
unjust- I can understand that the 
CD32 and the Mega CD are both 
the very first CD consoles in the 
UK, and therefore comparisons 
are bound to be made, but peo¬ 
ple are overlooking one major 
point - the Mega CD is 16-bit and 
the CD32 is 32-Bit so they are 
two totally different machines. A 
fairer comparison would be made 
if you were to put the CD3^ up 
against the 3DO. 

The CD32 is in fact more 
expensive than the Mega CD 
when you take into consideration 
that you will have to buy a MPEG 
unit to play FMV on CD- . The 
Mega CD will play FMV unas¬ 
sisted, and Cinepack is coming 
along soon to boost colours on 
screen to 128. This puts the CD32 
with MPEG unit (at say £150} at 
£449 while the Mega CD and 
Mega Drive costs just £369. 

Commodore have fallen at 
the first hurdle, as did Sega, with 
a lack of games available at the 
launch of the machine. I realise 
that 80 games have been 
promised by Christmas, but Sega 
said that as well, and we're still 
waiting for them. 

Please stop comparing the 
two machines as they are totally 
different and neither have any 
games worth mentioning. 

Graham Howr 
Tyne and Wear 

You are right it isn't fair fo com- 
pare Sega's rather pathetic Mega 

Seedy with the superb CD2^, but 
since you wrote a whole letter 

doing just that we feet you 

should be put right on a few 

points. 

You seem to have got the 

Mega Seedy's capabilities com¬ 

pletely mixed up. Mega Seedy i$ 

not now, nor wilt it ever be, FMV 

compatible. Sega have taken a 

few liberties when they describe 

it as capable of FMV. What they 

in fact mean is quarter screen, 64- 

colour full speed animation, This 
is very different to the Amiga 

CD32'* MPEG capability, which 

wilt deliver full-screen, full-speed 

262,144-colour pictures. As for 

Mega Seedy needing Cinepak to 
enable it to display 128 colours 
on screen, wow! The Amiga CD32 

is already capable of displaying 

twice that number (256 to you) 

without any form of hardware or 
software 'cheating\ Intro screens 
and animations can make use of 

the HAMS mode which displays 

over 260f000 colours. Sorry, but 

when it comes to colours on 

screen the Mega Seedy is simply 

outclassed by the Amiga CD32. 

Also, the Mega Seedy isn't a 

CD games console, ft is just a CD 

add-on for an existing (and rather 

aged) 16-bit toy. The Amiga CD32 

is the UK's first true CD console. 

As for your price comparison, 

sorry/ The Amiga CD32 is £70 

cheaper than Mega Seedy, since 

as you rightly say, you need a 

Mega Drive in order to use the 

Mega Seedy. 

As far as the games are con¬ 

cerned, you are right, both 

companies released the machines 

with inadequate support. But 

Sega did it eight months ago, and 

still they only have about 15 

games on the streets. The Amiga 

CD32, however, has extremely 

strong support from the software 

industry. Just take a look at page 

84 of this issue to see how many 

games have been released this 

month alone. If you check back to 

the supplement we gave away 

with issue 51 you wHI see that 

there are many, many games in 

development for the system. And 

not just platforms and shoot-em- 

ups or beat-em-ups either, CD32 

is to get the excellent Syndicate, 
and the impressive-looking Magic 
Carpet from Bullfrog. 

The latest information and 

statistics available from Gallup, 

the company that compiles the 

computer games charts, is that 

CD32 software is already out¬ 

selling Mega Seedy software by a 

handsome margin. 

You say that neither system 

has any games worth mentioning. 

Well one of them hasn't but the 

other's got Pinball Fantasies, 
Robocod, and tool, among oth¬ 

ers. Face it, the Mega Seedy is 

yesterday's news. CD32 is what 

any crucial gameplayer will be 

using in 1994. 

thought of it. The device you wmt to get 

hold of is the RohoShift Mark llfrom 

Meed more. It's so clever that it doesn't even 

need a switch, it senses the first mouse or 

joystick button press and automatically 

switches between the two. Call Meedmorem 

051-521 2202. 

CAPRI CAPERS 
How exciting it was to see my work 

reviewed in your magazine. 1 am refer¬ 

ring to the review of PD Soft's disk 3109, 

Gipri Slufeshow, in issue 51. 

I must point out that youT reviewer 

was erroneous in part of his review. 

Although I am a member of the Capri 

Club International, the disk was not 

released bv them.. I mentioned the Capri 

Club in the startup sequence as part of 

an agreement with the chairman in 

exchange for permission to use some 

photographs from the Club's magazine. 

The slideshow was a collaboration 

between myself and my colleague Nick 

Clover (Severm). 

You can also tell Andy Nutall that 

we're not all middle aged, l own a 1983 

2.8 Injection and I'm only 33. 

Phil Golding, Liskeard 

Sorry for the error. Tfiere has been some con¬ 

fusion about the origin of this disk, but now 

the record is set straight. I assume you are 

also the authors of the Racing to Victory 

disk reviewed in issue 53. 

As for the 2.8/, it's a fine car. My best 

friend David HoMsworth had one as his first 

motor. And many's the excellent adventure 

we had in it. f even went info Alton Touters 

in the boot of it, back before they got the 

monorail He's got a Porsche 944 Turbo now 

though, the yuppie git! 

THUNDER WORDS 
Software publishers seem eager to make 

games based on TV shows and films. 

They gave us Tiny Toons and Terminator 

2, so why hasn't a game been made of 

Thunderbirdsl This cult TV series has a 

worldwide following and two films 

based on it. 

There are lots of different and exotic 

vehicles to fly and drive, And just think 

of the profits to be made selling 'pod' 

and mission disks. The characters would 

enable the game to be played on a 

pilot/rescuer problem-solving basis, 

1 think software houses are so used 

to the platform, shool-em-up, and beat- 

em-up games that are mere clones of 

each other, that making an original and 

challenging adaptation is too hard, 

Robert Swann, Mold 

How right you are. Although at the AF 

offices we fall more on the Star Trek side of 

the fence, ice are fans of virtually eixry sci¬ 

ence fiction adventure series. Wefd be happy 

to see a game based on Thunderbirds, tori it 

is just possible that the licence ivould cost 

the sofhvare houses too much, 

Recently we came into possession of a 

rather umderfut 3D model ofThunderbird 

3, ft ms created by Ron Thornton at 

Foundation Imaging, creators of Babylon 

5's amazing 3D graphics, using Lightwave 

3D, Ron said we could put the object on the 

Coverdisk of AT, to go with Imagine 2. Wc 

would have converted the file using Pixel 3D 

first, but when we checked copyright with 

ITC, fl/dionyto they didn't quite understand 

the concept of a 3D computer model, they 

demanded £1,000 before we could use it 

if they wanted that much for the rights 

to use a wireframe of someone rises devis¬ 

ing, how much do you think they would 

want for the rights to all toe Thunderbirds 

characters and craft? A lot, Til bet. 

COMPUGRAPHIC 
QUESTIONS 
1 know that we're a dying species, but 

do you have to abandon us Workbench 

13 user altogether? In case you are won¬ 

dering what I am on about, 1 mean the 

Subscribers' SupeTdisk. In particular the 

fonts. I'm 14 years old and doing course- 

work for GCSEs. Both Harrington and 

Caligula look like really good fonts from 

the examples on the Backstage newslet¬ 

ter, and 1 would have loved to have 

used them in some of my projects. Can 

you please make sure that all future 

fonts work on WB1.3? 

And now, on to my second point. 

What is a Compugraphic font? Could 

you please explain this term for ordinary 

Amiga users like myself, 

Rajnish Bhaskar, 
Ballymafjorry 

Let's take these two questions in reverse 

order. There are two types of font, bitmap 

ones, and vector (or outline, or structured) 

ones, If you enlarge a bitmap font it will 

become pixelated, but an outline/but itf/N 

stay smooth, and look much better. 

Compugraphic (or CQ is the type (or ewe of 



types) of outline font used by Amiga pro¬ 

grams. There's absolutely nothing stopping 

you from using Compugraphk fonts on your 

Wflrlcfofiidi 13 machine. AH you need is 

some software that makes use of this type of 

font. Most recent packages can. 

I think you are getting a little confused 

by the fact that WB2 x and 3.x czm use 

Compugraphk fonts. You see, Workbench is 

just a program, similar to many other pro¬ 

grams, and the earlier versions couldn't use 

CC fonts for file names and menus. You can 

use CC fonts on your machine, just get the 

right program, 

DOUBLE DUTCH 
All right, 1 11 get straight to the point. 

I'm writing to complain about your dou¬ 

ble standards. As most highly-educated 

readers will know, this is where you say 

one thing and then do the opposite. 

Well this occurred in AF53 on pages 204 

and 205. On page 204 you printed *AF is 

crap' in nice big capitals as a title so that 

everyone would see it. Then on page 205 

you printed Tf we didn't have a policy 

of not swearing in print', indicating you 

do not swear in print. So you've got 

some explaining to do. Make it good!! 

Matthew Miliffe, Stony hurst 

What is a swear word and what is not? At 

AF, we Italy a steadfast policy of not swear¬ 

ing m print, but ite simply do not regard the 

word 'crap as a swear word. Certain words 

leJtfdi are taboo to one generation are often 

found acceptable by the next. Even my 

mother who believes, quite rightly, that 

using swear words shows a hcsic inability to 

express oneself effectively} isn't offended by 

the word crap. 

DEMONSTRATION 
FRUSTRATION 
Having just upgraded from my trusty 

old A500 to a brand spanking new 

Amiga 12001 thought that 1 might as 

well upgrade my printer too. 

Having read your glowing report of 

the Canon BJC6001 came to the conclu¬ 

sion that it was the printer for me. I 

quickly searched through your maga¬ 

zine to find the cheapest mail order 

price. I was quite impressed when I saw 

an advert for a shop in Leeds which 

quoted the price as £464.99. 

1 quickly arranged with a friend to 

go to their showroom on Sunday 7th 

November for a demonstration of the 

printer (J wasn't parting with my cash 

until I had seen it with my own eyes, 

this is not a cheap printer). 

When we arrived at the showroom, 

which from the advert gave the impres¬ 

sion of being a large shop, we were a 

little shocked to find it was only the size 

of my local computer store. Having 

looked around the shop, and not finding 

the printer on display, l grabbed the 

attention of one of the assistants. 1 asked 

the 'young lad' if he could give me a 

demonstration of the printer and he dis¬ 

appeared into the back area of the shop. 

He reappeared to tell me that he 

couldn't give me a demo because all the 

printers were stock, and demomg them 

w ould make them used, 

1 was a little shocked by this, l 

asked if the price of £464.99 was correct. 

"Oh! No!" he said, "the actual price is 

£574,99 " Well, 1 was just a bit annoyed 

at this, having travelled over 60 miles. I 

asked if they had any examples of print¬ 

outs, he disappeared into the back of the 

shop again and came back with a Canon 

sales leaflet. My friend stared at me. I 

stared at him. We both left the shop very 

annoyed. 

I would like to say that I would 

never buy anything from that shop. 

After a fewr days I went to a local 

shop who explained that they did not 

stock Canon printers, since the High 

Street shops could offer better prices. 

But they said they could get me one 1 

enquired about the BJC6O0 and they said 

it would be £566,99 including VAT, 

After talking to the assistant I managed 

to get this down to £580.1 bought the 

printer, and 1 am very satisfied with it 

I would just like to tell all users to 

support their local small shops. Most of 

these give great service and deserve to 

be supported by the public. 

Darrel! Towler, Blackburn 

/ haw every sympathy with your plight, and 

we are glad to hear that you fWnlud/ly got 

the printer you wanted. W/e agree that sup¬ 

porting your local specialist store is good 

advice indeed. Bid you did still end up 

ordering the product without having had a 

first hand demonstration of it. 

There are one or two things to take into 

consideration when you intend to buy a 

product, You say that you arranged with 

your friend to visit the shop for a demons}ra- 

Continued overleaf ^ 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 

Keen to increase communication between The Big c 
and the Amiga community, Commodore UK’s 

general manager, David Pleasance, will be replying 

to your letters personally on a monthly basis. 

MOVING FORWARDS OR BACKWARDS? 
Are Commodore planning to release a library disk full of software 

tools and samples, and so on? The 3DO company produce a disk like 

this and it speeds up the development process and keeps down costs. 

Andrew Stoddart, London 

In shorts no* The disadvantage of developers all using the same toots 

and samples, is that att the games produced wilt have the same took 

and feet about them. Surelyw for the avid thrift-seekers out there this 

would he a backward move. 

MIXED BAG OF WORRIES 
Why did Commodore drop the 23-pin video output for an 5-Video 

ouput on the CD32? SCART TVs are ten-a-penny giving a beautiful pic¬ 

ture with RGB, but S-Video TVs are £600-700. This is annoying - by the 

time the CD32 A1200 add-on comes out at least half the A 12QOs will 

already have RAM or accelerators in the CPU slot and this is where 

the CO will have to plug in because Commodore messed up when 

they didn't put the chunky pixel chip in the A1200. 

The unit will contain everything except RAM/ROM/CPU anyway so 

it will probably cost all of £50 less than a full CD32. So what's the 

point? All we need is an A1200-CD33 lead for treating the CD31 like a 

dumb CD-ROM. So I either spend £300 on a console with fuzzy TV out¬ 

put or £1,000 for arcade-quality output- Perhaps I should rip open the 

console and solder my own RGB lead - heck it only costs £300! 

Paul Jarrett via CIX 

Amiga CD32 is a games console, the best in the world. We have taken 

the view that if CD32 is purchased for young children, the TV they use 

will probably be one of the smaller portable types very few of which 

have SCART. That is why we supply an RF lead, tf the purchaser is an 

existing Amiga owner, there is every chance they own an A1084S 

monitor♦ The 5- Video socket was included because the Amiga CDis 

also a very effective low-cost multi-media delivery platform, and the 

ability to connect to S-Video which, as the major format in the USAr is 

extremely useful. 

With reference to the A! 200 CD-ROM device, I would like to clar¬ 

ify the following points: 

1) Commodore are stilt evaluating the viability of such a device, 

which is likely to be only marginally less expensive than the CO32. 

However at present no solution has been found to the problem of 

the fact that the CD-ROM add-on cannot support a full motion video 

card. This, I would suggest, does not make good commercial sense« 

2) To say we "messed up" because on a later model product we 

included some technology which was not included in the previous 

model is, to say the least unfair. 

3) I believe that an interface connecting CD32 with the A1200 has 

in fact been manufactured (by a third party) but at present the soft¬ 

ware needed is not available. 

Finally, I agree with you - at £300 it is a bargain. Enjoy it 



How to contact 
A3¥1IGA F^RjyJAT 
The best way to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 

sure you're addressing your letter to the right person (or 

indeed, department) in the first place... 

• We get literally hundreds of letters and faxes a day, so if we 
were to try to answer them all personally we would never 
have any time to actually write Amiga Format So we1 re sorry, 
but we can't reply in person. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 
between 10.30am and 6pmr but please be patient because the 
lines do get rather busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con¬ 
cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 
phone during normal office hours, 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format Mail Order 
department are not in the same building as the magazine 
itself. Both can be contacted on 0458 273279. 

Work BENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or with serious software. Nick Veiteh wilt try to answer you 
in the mag. Or, if you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send them in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET. BATH BA1 2BW. 

Game BUSTERS 

If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the info to Rob Mead and 
you could win a prize. Or, if you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - 
or solve someone else's problem and win a prize* 
ROB MEAD, GAME BUSTERS, AMIGA FORMAT, 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

Readers1 LETTERS 

The Letters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Marcus is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best, 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAT, 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stock-down envelope and 
send it in. We have just changed our rules so that each person may 
enter only once: and, please, do not include entries with letters to any 
other part of the mag because we'll just lose them. 
WHATEVER COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAL 

29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 20L 

Special OFFERS IfTz 
If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format Mail Order section 
and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address - 
instead contact our Somerton address or telephone 04511 274011, 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 STB. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

If you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiry 
then write to; 
AM/GA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

Faulty COVERDISKS 

The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
which we employ. If you have a faulty disk, DON'T return it to us: 
send ft, enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY LABS. UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECH¬ 
NICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVEIMTRY. NORTH ANTS NN11 5RT. 

lion. But did you arrange with the shop 

themselves? Shops that carry a great many 

product lines cannot he expected to have 

every one of them on display at alt times, A 

qtodr call would hair m*ed you a 60 mile 

trip, or would have given the shop the 

chance to organise a demo for you. 

You also will have noticed that their 

price was far lower than any other adver¬ 

tised. Jn this case it would haw been hcsf if 

you had checked that price by phone. If you 

re-examine the adi*ert you mil see iJrdf the 

price is exactly the same as that for the 

Canon 0/330 which is above the 0/C600 in 

the advert, This implies that it ms a typo¬ 

graphical error, rather than an attempt to 

mislead. Basically in the Canon range, as the 

moitrf number gets higher; so does the price. 

Wf are familiar with the company you 

visited, and we have always found them to 

fa* i? reputable firm, It is unfortunate that 

you did not call the number that we placed 

on the review of the Canon BJG6QQ, That 

company, Phoenix C&mputerworld, are also 

based in Leeds, and they would have been 

happy to give you a demo of the printer. And 

they sell it for less than you eventually paid. 

T7rr lesson here is, always call and check 

before travelling, or sending money, 

HELPFUL 
SUGGESTIONS 
Why, Oh why have you changed the 

magazine paper in Amiga Format to a 

new paper which is of a similar sub¬ 

stance to bog roll? Is it maybe because 

you can't afford the glossy paper any¬ 

more? If this is the case then look no 

further because 1 have 10 solutions to 

your problem... 

1) Don't put up the price of Amiga 

Format. 

2) Rob a bank. 

3) Make lots of forgeries, 

4) Use toy money (this might not work). 

5) Sell your Porsche 944 Deluxe Mr 

Editor type bloke. 

6) Rent out your AF offices to termites, 

7) Ask Mr. Major for 20 per cent of his 

annual wage. 

8) Stop doing the special subs' disk, 1 

don't subscribe you see, 

9) Sell off any stationery you have in the 

A F offices. 

10) Sell the AF offices and work from a 

shed. 

I hope these suggestions have been of 

help to you, and that I don't see the bog 

paper in Arnica Format any more. 

Jon Boll, Poole 

We changed to the new paper because we like 

it more than the old stuff, It is thicker and 

more Ofmque, but doesn't neigh any more. 

COME ON... FEEL THE 
The winners of our Get Yourself 

Connected competition to win a fabu¬ 

lous US Robotics Sportster Modem are: 

PJ Snaden, of Fernbank Road, Redland 

Bristol: $ MeGtmlt, Of Westhill Avenue, 

Milford Haven, Dyfed and Nigel Hastie 

of Eersden, Whitley Bay, Tyne and 

Wear. We were inundated with entries 

But as for your suggestions: 
1J How will keeping the price dwn help us? 

This isn't really a suggestion at all is it? 
2) Cant edit AF from gaol now, can we? 
3) Set answer to 2. 
4) No (it wouldn't work). 
5) l drive a 1970 VW Beetle. 
6) We just managed to get the termites out, 
7) If Major has any money to spare we'd 

rather see him S)mid it on the economy 
and the Health Service. 

$) No. You should, you seel 
91 What would we write on? 
10) Have you seen our offices? We'd get 

more for the shed. 
No, your suggestions iveren't very helpful at 
all. Anyway - the new paper costs the same 
as the old stuff. 

A SOFTIE 
SPEAKS OUT 
hr Amiga Format issue 53, uv encouraged 
readers to write to Bridgeff Hirst at US 
Gold if you want to see LucasArts' games 
being made available on the Amiga. Bridgett 
has been completely inundated with letters, 
and she has takai Hirs opportunity to reply 
to you here in Amiga Format. * 

Firstly, apologies for not responding to 

every reader who wrote to me in person. 

It's a particularly busy time of year for 

me. Thank you to everyone who wrote 

in, the letters came on top of the phone 

calls 1 regularly receive. 

1 understand everyone's frustration 

because 1 myself have an Amiga at home 

and would love to be able to play games 

such as Day of the Tentacle, Sam and Mu 

Hit the Road and X- Wing. 
Unfortunately, one of the main rea¬ 

sons for the majority of US developers 

turning their backs on the Amiga is, as 

Marcus highlighted at the recent Future 

Entertainment Show, piracy ! While so 

many people continue to copy and sell 

Amiga games, who can blame the indus¬ 

try giants from investing their resources 

in other formats? 

As a company, US Gold is endeav¬ 

ouring to continue to produce more 

quality games for the Amiga. Last 

Christmas we brought you St reel fighter 2 
which is now available on Kixx XL for 

just £14,99. This Christmas sees the 

release of Kingmaker and Winter 
Olympics, plus further Kixx titles such as 

Cruise fora Corpse from Delphine. 

So come on guys - if you want to 

see the industry getting behind the 

Amiga, stop the piracy and help us 

prove to the Yanks that the Amiga is still 

a commercially viable format. 

B ridge tf Hirst, US Gold 

WINNERS 
for the competition but our three win¬ 

ners correctly said that the Phoenix is 

the mythical bird that rises from the 

ashes; that the Harley Davidson 

Sportster has engine sizes of B8J« or 

IZOOcc; and that the famous Australian 

entertainer who used to endorse the 

Stylophone is Rolf Harris. 
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* Parallel or Serial Interface 
* Graphics Resolution 240 *2l6dpt 
* Epson and IBM Emulation 
* Pull tractor & bottom feed 
* FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

CITIZEN 1200+ 

fiftp nw 
SWU STARTER MFT _£49 

TOTAL VALUE C248 
SAVING: £133 

SILICA PRICE Elis 

The Citizen 12DD prtntci comes supplied with I 
parallel I'lerlac* as standard iryac le&unfl a winai 
initiate mifttscl plrai* Mate rtf PR I 2125 when 
placing your pnMi with Sflca 

£115 
EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

CITIZEN SHEET 
FEEDER 

For Swift 9. 90. 24.24er 200. 2*0. 224 

Sem^rpmaic Cur Sfswl Feed# lor 
smooth trooNa tie* paper ftandipig 

fltofluifM manunl ffwet ^i*CtJC»n using #p»t 

mm 

S4GC 
£19” 
N^timaa wise 

SHEET FEEDERS 
m t?oo is®*_oi.sa 
^RA1222 im?2ASi^80tfl( PfflR £16 13 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PRA1U9 1H)* 756*5 
m, 1209 Swft W 240224 02 25 
mt7Q9 S€i[2i2<A24fi20aW £26 36 

32K MEMORY EXPN 
m T753 Z245»1T 2LftrtM 11445 

PRINTER STAND 
m 1242 SfTlta 5C.2A 2fe 2® 2« 22* £22 2 
m, 1274 S*ift 53t24X2DQ24C 04 95 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
1110 3520 IZl^wnarta Start £291 
RIB 3949 SwlfliJ Black £715 
H IB 3924 124-0'SwTft 24.'20&'?4fl BUrck £4 20 
RIB3936 22J.S*^lM124.2%?40Cci £15.63 
HI0 3248 PMS Single 5(rikE . O fii 
RIB 3346 PM8 Multi Strike . £361 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA 1236 3.937te.?£G24Ct £34 25 
PR4 1240 $*ift$b?4ii_E44ZS 

PN4B ACCESSORIES 
RA 1140 PW6 Bait?', . £40.70 
eflAnss emcmim.£2937 
PRA 1162 PWS C* Aaplcf r‘B-4 

9 pm 240 'COLUMN 

. .-.G’. a 
I CfKZEN 

5** 240 B 

—^ 1r 
MUM 

VEAR 

'TJUIIR 

• Gfcar Promt w ® a»i 

• H0veDra*(Uki»i 
i2(kpsKLOtHkpi) 

esc U NW 
Wnuper Qmei 46UB)A, 

■ SOX Printer Bi>*rf 

• tMtCCirt SWtW RAM, 
Ermilatm and Foflf l^adte 

• 3 Fonts Btith-in 
Optional HP Compatible font 
Gsrcfe 

£219 

- 
•A Ami Biflf* - KSHfminswt 
* 9 i 5 fwft * 2 Sum* ftrti j abb 

ifr pty YiWN to* 
* ta * MW 
* "t ' 1 - ' ■; 

m m mmtcet mm 
* 0u*Tw Pf^ngtaom 
■ ' ■ • ' ' ■ 

AutvEmuiatKxiQttection 
» Ultra Dumt Mode - JJWSiA' 
* COIOW Fruity $WQ4fi) ■ Swiff 74ft: 

CfRtiyr Prumog Opbooai - 5*itf ?46 
* FKi SuV.T Printer SKrttf A>r 

SWIFT 240 MONO 

i Parallel Interlace 

• Graphs flasfUur^vr 
3Q0*3M(tp> 

• wp omt/ter p^-s 
rPClJt*' fmwjfwi 

• ii o* P^nmoQ Costs • Repitct RRP PH 

.ptanr^M ror«HUWf. £316 

•WN M W * 104m 

L * 
SILICA PRICE: £219 

* ^fj/pn Swfl24ir ■ 24 ptn - 136 ftrf 

* I92cps Drati &4cpz NLQ 
w 8K Printer Buffet + 4 Fonts 
• Parallel interface 
• Graphics Resolution 360 x BQOtfpt 
i Epson IBM and NFC PG Emulation 
* Colour Option Available 
• TREE Sttica Printer Starlet Kft 

tm f 
BLAA ITWTfH IIT LA| 

TO**4 miff till 
SAvm c?m 

tiitiwr cm 

£199 
VAT,man IK «#c 

SWIFT 24QC COLOUR 

£219 
^FAATiAlIT . tW 
mu1 VALUf EUt 

£M 
MDCAMKl mi va^estj] wi?srt 

£299 

* Qtven Swift 9G - 9 fw - 80 column 
* . -r V::- -- . L._ 
* $K Prrter Buffer 
* 6 fcm Bunt-in 
* Pm f mrtau 
* GtaptXS Resolution 24Qx 21Sdpi 
l$M jv MPEwMm 
* 4uio Set Faokfy 
* tm Qmi Mxk-45oB(A> 
* Advanced Paper Handtog 
* Cwtatf Prmpry Standard ■ Smtt 90c 

Cofeur Printing Optional' Swfl 90 
* FREE Silica Frrntu Starter Krt 

SWIFT 90 MONO 
—— m 
9TUTIAH1T 111 
tout mm nm 

SArm t’W 
mjcawa tm 

£139 
lpVA*pC1«3^ «*2S9G 

SWIFT 90C COLOUR 
*m-- m* 
irwriA sn . ft* 
rout mm tna 

uvm tin 
MICA met EMI £149 

Cttven PW9 Notebook Printer 
NpfHmpact Printing on Ptem Paper 
Heps LQ ■ 4K Buffer + 2 Fonts 
Rear and Bottom Paper Loading 
Parallel Interface 
Graptm Res 368* 36Qdpt 
Epson m HECPS A 0tern ErrMapyi. 
Pomr Hans. Raters or Car Adaptor 

£199 

PRINTERS 
WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 
FROM SILICA 

• WINDOWS 3.1 
Free WiHHni, 3 1 wfll Starter K4 

• FREE DELIVERY 
MuOl) -AnyMwnnitttUK WMIf 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY • FREE HELPLINE 
iioccuKbng he dqtmaitni pnrtii* headi Technical support ihfnng ofl« Mun 

• FREE STARTER KFT With Crtizw **nutni prmfffi Tmm S*ca 

COLOUR 
VEHUCll 

. AVAlLAlLE 

SILICA OFFER YOU 
1 &Hor+ you d+cido *iwi to buy 
J your n«w prml+r. **? suggest you 

F* J ttur*, v*ry tar*h>lly eteM WHERE 

'nfAFr jp7 v?u buy n C^’I ■ -tm whal n will be 

’VCf^tO ,lk<> * months nher you have 
made your pun;hjiee. wh«n you may 

require additional paripharB-ts and acceasorws, or help 

and fldvica And. wilt thn oompsnry you buy Iran contact 

you wim deiflila of n»w piqducti^ At Silica, we ensure 
that you will hpva rKUhing |0 vrary atraut With our 
unnvaltad experience and oxpartiae wa can m&Bl our 
cuatomBra requiramnntA with an understanding which is 
feecond to nor* Complete and return ihe coupon now 
tor out laiast FREE Wtarature and t»^in to eupenenra 
the “S*ca Servin’ 

« FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; 
On 14 rumurart orders shipped m the UK mamianl 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
a leant sf lactnctf moeds *« he it ytw wm» 

• PRICE MATCH: 
W| rsiftA tpmprMorS 6* i '$rre product - Sm ItoCS' 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS 
Me have i ixwra pick retort m prptfisromi computer 

• PART OF A tSOM COMPANYnomurtn 
we art soM. rtluble and proritabrt 

• BUSINESS * EDUCA TlON + GOVERNMENT: 
Volume (Ifslojrits ire Jv.hj’j'" III MV3Q0 0836 

We nave dernDnuratwo and training facmftn u all dur stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE- 
All d your rHyutrsmafila ire availadte Iron on* iimihar 

# FREE CATALOGUES; 
Will be raailad ip y?m mti spatial ohera and tuil deims ot 
hardware, penpfierMG and soltware 

* PAYMENT: 
we act#! niMl nw credit cards USD. Cbeftrf or mpnll% 
tanas am is «it** ii^re if sunt 

MAIL ORDER: 
Os** LffM Ctw 

LONDON SHOP: 
Opening Houn MhwSjS t jCm-f PPpai 

LONDON SHOP: SftffidOSS 
Qpanng h&jh Ma^-Sai f jawn-r gopff 

14 The Mew^ Hjtherley Rfl Sidcup KenDAT4 4D> Tel. 081-309 1111 
$* lODBBHIoopffi_NO mu rwyn 0cnr»i^_ fa Ho MUM t»0» 

52 Tottenham Qoun Roa,^ London WTP DBA Tel: 071-580 4MO 
_ Mg 1->M Ml/* 0p+nnq _ Fa* No On-SM *W? 

-jArerAi Oxford Street London, WtA TAB 
lUH Nijn TFUifWy 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews Hatheriey Rd, SidCLp Kern, QA14 4DX 
Qp*wg Haun MaftinSQ&emiJtllim__Un Ngm Fumy ■ 7pff _* 

ESSEX SHOP: Kedthfs . ■. High Street. Soulhend-on^Sea Essex, &S1 1U 
Opwwg HPLFI ifen.Fm 1 Mem-S 30pm iS+t B pgbm-4 Mpmi_LBH Htflftt ThuWdiv Tpm 

Tfl: 071-629 1234 
Ittwffi HU 

Tel 001-302 6611 
F« No CH1-3W an 7 

Tel: 0702 460039 
r*» No cm 48*039 

IPSWICH SHOP: Dabenhams • * ■ Watetlou House, WeslgiteSi. Ipswich, iPI 3EH 
ftXHTirq NSv* 130«iri‘i Xbn fSMUKHll+.K^nJ L*t* N15W ThulVli> Hfm 

Tel 0473 221313 
r« np c+7^.ge?Tw / 

Fo Silica Systems AMFDR-Ol94-55, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup. Kent. DAT4 4Dj)i 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE I 
Mr Mrs Miss Ms I nitials Surname 

Company Name (tl appicabte) 

| Address 

I 

| Tot (Home) 

^Wtiich compulor{5K il any, do you own?.......5SW^ 

E AOE ; 4dvprlniwa ekivm *rd K+clhcalK^* m«v ehirigu PiiiaM rM . • i ih« cwpfln Inr ih* ,n»m mlormarton 



AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £28.99 
Genuine Commodore. I year warranty. Send us your faulty unit and 

pay only tlB.yy. Same day despatch by Parceifocce. 

AMIGA REPAIR {A500/A500+ ONLY) 

£37.99 Many faults ( except keyboard faults) send machine with covering letter and 
payment. Price includes return carriage, insurance and 3 months warranty 

A520 Modulator (exchange only - 

send your old units) 

12 Rom 

5719 Garry 

Amiga Mouse 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

□fimidale Supplies, 23 Curzon Street* 
Derby DEI 2ES. Tel (0332) 29!219 

£19,99 A520CIA £15,00 

£15.00 8362 Denise £7.99 

£9.99 

£6.00 

Exchange only - 

Internal Drives £24.99 

GEOGRAPHY 
HISTORY 
ENGLISH WORDS 
SPELLING 
ARITHMETIC 
football 
MATHS 
FRENCH 

GERMAN 
SPANISH 
ITALIAN 
SCIENCE 
SPORT 
FIRST AID . 

general KNOWLEDGE 
ENGLAND 
SCOTLAND 
NATURAL HISTORY 

Hint® of phone for our f ft€C 16-page colour catalogue of 
educational & leisure Software (State computer type) to: 

THE ULTIMATE BEAT 'EM UP GAME 

* ST/FIGHTER II STYLE!! 

Technically brilliant, 20 new filters (THE MOST EVER!!), 8 different competitions; 

super intelligent computer components; bonus rounds, 1- 20 players, training, 

choose to be any fighters, league table, fighter statistics, multipe special moves 

(NOT JUST ONE I), different detailed backdrops in over 2*00 colours, 3 MEG 

graphics, digitised speech, 20GK of sampled sound, full RAVE track, SUPERFAST 

action, SUPERFAST disk loading and MUCH MUCH MORE?!! 

Are YOU tough enough for the ULTIMATE CHALLENGERS! 

Only £12.95 ILK> - Overseas add £1 00 
FUTURE SOFTWARE (AF1J, 3 Magnolia Park, Dunmurry, 

Belfast BT17 ODS. 
Please make cheques/postal orders payable to B, Bell. 

Compatible with ALL AMIGAS -1 MEG only - Fast despatch on orders! 

MEMORY EXPANSION 

1Mb x 1 -80ns DIP 6.03 

256 x 4 -80ns DIP or ZIP 6.03 

1Mb x 4 (44 0 000) -80ns A3000 ZIP 17.63 

1Mb x 4 (440 000) -80ns Static Col ZIP 17.63 

1Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GVP) 44.65 

4Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GVP) 135.13 

4Mb (1x32) -70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 152.75 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £4.70 

m KING SWAY UK LTD 3E 
Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 836474 

18 Foxfield Close, North wood, Middlesex HA6 3NU 

Amiga repairs 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts, labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 

(extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workshop complex, 

Address details below. enclosing This advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add £5.00 to the repair charge. 

a 
WTS Electronics Ltd Chaul End Lane Luton Bedfordshire IU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve the right to reject machine* which. In our Opinion ire beyond repair- Normal charge applies] 



Over 700 applications, utilities and demos reviewed! 

R2 

iUi'i 

& 4. 

Why pay £££s for commercial 
software when the program 
you need may already be in the 
public domain? 
How do you find out? 
Are the PD alternatives any 
good? 
Where can you get them? 

The Amiga Shopper PD Directory 

Right from day one, Amiga Format's sister mag Amiga 
Shopper has devoted around six pages per issue to the 
latest and the best Amiga public domain and shareware 
software. Now, in one volume, all 700+ reviews from 
issues 1-30 have been collected, collated and indexed 
into the ultimate Amiga PD/shareware reference. 

OVER 500 PAGES AND 
ONLY £14.95! 

FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

This Amiga Format book is available in all good 
bookshops now, but you can also order it direct 
from Future Publishing - and sending this order 
form off won't even cost you a stamp! 

Please send me; (tick as appropriate) 

copy/copies of the Amiga Shopper PD 
Directory at £14.95 each 
[ORDER CODE: FLB114A] 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa Access Cheque P/0 

CARD NUMBER 

mm rrm rrm 
Expiry date: 

Your address.., 

Your signature.. 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies; 

Now send this form and your payment to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, 
Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

Amount enclosed £. Your name . For office use only: 

m 

SCRATCH CODE: AF55 



ONLY A CALL AWAY - THI 
COMMITI CONTROL HOTUNI 

Each phoneline carries just under three minutes of solid 
tips - no waffle, just pure essential playing guides on the 
game of your choice. 12 games tipped this month! 
NB: Please get permission from the person responsible 
for paying the telephone bills before you call. 

NOW WITH ADDED PHONELINES! 

SYNDICATE 
V Tel: (0336) 420363 
Crime can pay. Tim Tucker explains. 

GUNSHIP 2000 
Tel: (0336) 420353 

Helicopter action with Stuart Campbell. 

DUNE 2 
Tel: (0336) 420354 

Mark Winstanley's spicy suggestions. O DESERT STRIKE PRO 
Tel: (0336) 420352 

Advanced lips with Mark Winstanley, 

REACH FOR THE SKIES 
Tel: (0336) 420364 

Fly higher thanks to Tim Tucker. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 
Tel: (0336) 420365 

©DESERT STRIKE 
Tel: (0336) 420356 

Kick ass in the Gulf. We show you how. 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS 
Tel: (0336) 420361 

It's bombs away - so phone today, Qthe chaos engine 
Tel: (0336) 420351 

Let's make some order out of it. 

WING COMMANDER 
Tel: (0336) 420358 

'Wing' this number for the toppest tips. 

WALKER 
Tel: (0336) 420362 

It's the walking, talking, killing advice. 

PREMIER MANAGER 
Tel: (0336) 420355 

The number one football hints around. Stuart Campbell gets through the night. 

Caffs cost 3fip per minute cheap rate (fSpnHtem and all weekend), and 48p per 

minute at other times. Maximum call costs £1 34 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
IFF SOUND SAMPLE LIBRARIES 

Each disk is compiled (com a studio qua lily master and is sampled on the Amiga 
at twice the sample rale oi P.D, sample drsks. They are compatible with all P.D. and 

commercial tracker and sequencer programs, N.B. no. of samples In brackets 

DQl AFfttM| 
002 INDUM INST 
003 INOMN 
DCW ARABIC 
005 TAR E*S! 
006 tURORtAN. 
007 OCEANIA 
008 AUtftlCAS 
003 fx (me 
010 nfa.iu kit 
Oil ANALOG PFRC 

012 LATIN PtRC 
013 atmAfts 

Talking drums. Marimbas, cnantsi5>3h 
Silars, Sansuri, Chants etc (19) 
TaWas. 0ayas. fthythm Loops ate (351 
ud. Saz. Bandr. flnylhm Loops eic 137) 
Tibelan BeMg Yaogqin. Kblo etc (31) 
Balalaika. Choirs. Bodhran tic (34) 
Didjermo, Chants. Sht Drum etc (23) 
Kena &5<rimba.ij, fan Pipes etc (30) 
Pmwr Toms. Snares 1 Bass. Stanch & Rap (88) 
Bass & $naras, Hi-HatS, C*mh@l 4 Toms (63» 
TR-008 CR-7S, Loops ele (Mf 
Timtoales. Congas. Cabasas. Cowbells etc (107) 
Aoouillc, Electric 8 Distorted etc f*1) 

Oi*ckjiTAws Slap.picked.irfltoss, Fxetc 
015 Ah*, ix, BA*b Qtoertwiny Roaand, Kong tie (22) 

0»8 wi- r*L «a$& vam&ha DX, Roirnd. Korg etc <28] 

Sections, Saxes. Trumpets etc (24) 
Analog, Digital & L.A stc(l$) 
Oaaw Spite, with strings. FX (16) 
CflHo, Qfch, Hits, Sector* flip (21) 

02i ...-nth sTfhh,, ,. Analog 8 Digital (19) 

022 choirs Mixed Choirs, wrtfi Bells 8 Synth (16) 
023 organs Church 4 Electric (17) 

024 Ml ■ Heal 8 Synth, with Chtnr A Strings (20) 
025 sound f * Aamn Sounds, Eapesions. Gunshots tic 130] 

017 tAm 
o 16 s'tntm m 
019 PIANOS 

020 StRNQS 

Each disk is priced at £2,50. any 10 For £19.95. ihc Complete Collection for £49,95. In addition. Sampler 
tywn.tR can use out Digitally Mastered Chrome. Meml, or DAT sample Cassettes which contain most 
of the above samples: COOl WORLD MUSIC COLLECTION (l?5> 
C002 PERCUSSION COLLECTION (228) 
COOS GUITARS AND BASSES (161) 

Each Chrome £9.95. Mela! £11.95, DAT £16.95 
The Three Collection Package is priced at: 

£21.95 (Chrome) £25.95 (Melal), £38.95 (DAT) 

P&P £1 (any order) Cheques & P.G.s to: 

WALKABOUT MUSIC i Dept AF) 
TRENOVISS1CK FARM, THE MOUNT. PAR 

CORNWALL PL24 2 DA 
Tc) (0726)K13107 

Matrix Software Club 
Computer Software 

Hundreds of programs 
at a fraction of the price - 
- and we'll buy them back - guaranteed! 

THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE NO COMMITMENT TO BUY SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS. SPECIAL OFFERS, 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS FAST SERVICE NO PREPAYMENT 

ESTABLISHED 1981 OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S.A.E. or phone (24 Hours) lor full information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services. Dept. AMF1,2 French's Yard, Amwell End, Ware, Hertfordshire SG12 9HP 

0920 484479 - 24 hours 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
17 Bit Software.........152...,..0924 366982 
1st Computer Centre.,14-15....0532 319444 
ACS Electronics,......  110......091 455 4300 
Acid Software .....*.*..,.162...*..-.. 
Adelphi Mail Order.....146..*.*............081 423 2652 
Amiga Format Special,.„.*..46-47..,,.....0225 442244 
Amiga Power........86-87.,....,...0225 442244 
Amiga Shopper.*.„.*.„.150-151..............0225 442244 
Analogic..,,,.     138......081 541 4671 
Anglia PD....*...160...,0394283494 
Battleaxe PD  ...126-127.,....,....,,...0603 666202 
Brighton Computer Supplies..  68.  0273 506261 
C + S Computers.. ...171  0803 329190 
Calculus.,*.   *.,,,,50-51.... 0543 251275 
Care Design..... ,„.OBC...0332 297797 
Cumana....*_„„„„„__144....0483 503121 
Dart Computer Services...171..0533 470059 
Datagem..       40.78.*...071 608 0624 
Date! Electronics. ,,..74-75....., 0782 744707 
Digita International.....,„„53, 55, 57—...,....,0395 270273 
Direct Computer Supplies...54....... 0630 311471 
Direct Software...    ,..,...69.  0908 379550 
Diskovery PD.,.167..  ........0274 880066 
Eurocom..  .206.   0773 748500 
European Computer User,,.57......0480 498889 
Evesham Micros.........92-93........0386 765500 
Future Books...... 130, 161192..0225 442244 
Future Music  ..   164.0225 442244 
Games Master..  ...104....0225442244 
Gametek.....S3........ 
Gasteiner.....88-89..,. .081 365 1151 
Grapevine Group Inc  .142.....010 914 357 2424 
Harwoods..........36-39,.0773 836781 
Hi-Soft.....122.    0525 718181 
Hobbyte............60-61....0727 56005 
IndL, .. 116-119.  0543 419999 
Intermediates..10-11,115.........0279 600204 
Kingsway UK Ltd..206.....0923 836473 
Kontax, ........,175........0628 773212 
Kosmos Software....206 ..0525 873942 
LCL.......139.* .0491 579345 
Manga Video.....6....... 

Market Place,.....198-200..... 
Matrix Software Club....**.*,,,208....0920 484479 
Media Source ........,.139...........0247 471882 
Micro Centre.....„...136.,.,....0924 201953 
Mindscape     99...0444 246333 
Mr Amos Club........,..206...0232 626694 
New Dimensions...  .146...0291 690933 
New Horizon Computers____134..,.  ...0989 750260 
Ocean .......IFCP 3...........,...,.,,......061 632 6633 
Omnidale......206.  0332 291219 
Orion PD.*.*......„..,...091 438 5021 
Owl Associates.    146.  ,.,.0543 250377 
PC Gamer.    96-97,..  0225 442244 
PD Soft...........,.,,147.....,,..,...0702 466933 
PD Selections........148„......0474 325802 
Phoenix Computer World...20-21....0532 35009 
Poste Haste..  196.  0227 764204 
Power Computing.,27,45,83,210, IBC....„0234 843388 
Premier Mail Order...110........  ...,0268 271172 
Psygnosis .....95....051 7095755 
Rasputin Software ......142....  ..........0689 850770 
Reality Software.........160........ 081 749 6964 
Saitek...      .....103...... 
Seasoft...    ...148.    0903 850378 
Selec Software  ...,.171..061 428 7425 
Selectafont,......142......  0702 202835 
Silica Systems.131,165,181487,193,205.081 309 1111 
Siren Software...35......,..,..,,061 724 7572 
Snap Computer Supplies..138.*....  ..0703 457111 
Software Demon...,.,64-65„.*.**.*.„.,....„.........,0736 331039 
Softwood Software..,71,73,105,,.,.,.....0773 836781 
IRC Media__  171......... 
Talking Birds ...    ......175.   .....0702 523607 
The Jumping Bean Company........,..,55.  .0602 792838 
The Producers.    53....... 
Trilogic........,.,.,,...170,  .0724 691195 
United PD  ......156-157 ...0983 529549 
Virgin.....30-31, 81 ....,.,..081 960 2255 
Virus Free PD......... 166___:.0793 512073 
WTS Electronics...,..,..,....108-109,206,...,.*.,..,...*..*.,.,0582 491949 
Walkabout Music  ...,,..,,208...0726 813807 
We Serve,     ...176.*..*..,..0705 325354 
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too part of this publication mav be transmitted 

or reproduced in any farm without the 
permission of the publishers. 

Your guarantee of value 
This mag comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just eight years ago but now 
selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain, We offer: 

Better advice. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory features, writ¬ 
ten by the very best in the business. 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast iron policy of editorial Independence and our reviews 
give dear buying recommendations. 

Clearer design. You need solid information fast. So our crayon-wielders highlight key ele¬ 
ments by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on.. 

Greater relevance. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers needs, 8 Then satisfy them 

More reader interaction. We draw on readers contributions, resulting in the liveliest let¬ 
ters pages and the best reader bps. Buying one of our magazines is like joining a nationwide 
user group 

Better value for monev. More pages, better quality - magazines you can trust. 

Amiga Format strongly recommends that all your purchases from our advertisers are made 
with a credit card, That way. in the unlikely event of a problem, redress may be sought from 
the credit card company 

But if you do pay by cheque or postal order, in strictly limited circumstances after a com¬ 
pany has gone Into liquidation, Amiga Format may be able to help you up to a maximum of 
£100 or 50 per cent of purchase price whichever is the lower per order 

All cheque or postai order queries should be directed to Alison Winter at Future within $0 
days of your order having been placed Please also supply full proof of purchase, 

momir 
GAMES: IS THE 
PRICE RIGHT? 
YOU MAY BE new to the Amiga or you may have owned one For some 

time, but you surely must have wondered about the price of games? Do a cou¬ 

ple of disks in a cardboard box really have to cost that much? And what about 

the CD Lil ies - aren't they supposed to be cheaper to produce? So why do they 

cosl the same price? And just who gets all this money anyway? .Are the pro¬ 

grammers holidaying in Barbados* or do Lhe games companies themselves just 
make a killing? 

The Amiga Format ream put on their best trenchcoats andT pausing only to 

adjust the Press badges in their hats, got out and about to blow- the lid on 

where all the money goes and how the deals are made. You may be surprised 

at some of the answers - we certainly were. 

As always, the rest of1 next month's magazine will save you money as our 

usual crop of expert reviews tell you what to buy and what to avoid, Our expe¬ 

rienced gamesplayers will be expressing their opinions on top new releases 

such as Maelstrom and Campaign2, while the techie boys cast their eyes over the 

imracacies of Protext 6, a new double disk drive, and hopefully a few more 

hardware goodies for A1200 owners* 

Of course, wre will be continuing our tutorials on Imagine and Blitz Basic, 

so if you haven’t got to the bottom of these two excellent Cover disk giveaways 

yet, you had better keep reading. We will also he continuing our rather excel¬ 

lent Workbench tutorial, so if you are still confused by file copying and disk 

formatting, you don't want to miss it. 

WORDWORTH 3 
You'll lie pleased to know 

that next month’s 

Goverdisk offerings will 

include an exclusive use- 

able demo version of 

Wordwofth 3, 

Wordworth has long 

been a favourite w?ord pro¬ 

cessing program for the 

Amiga, and this latest ver¬ 

sion promises to be the 

best yet. Wordworth hits 

been improved greatly 

since the earlier versions, 

In appearance it is similar 

to Wordutonh 2 (which will be familiar to new owners who got the Desktop 

Dynamite pack for Christmas), But looks can be deceptive, because Wordworth 

3 h much easier to use. Object orientated programming techniques will bring 

you the latest in snap menus and “modeless object transporters", if you want 

to know what all that means* you'd better meet us on the shelves next month. 

But we're not finished yet. Our other disk will contain an excellent 

playable demo of the latest in the Roboeod series - fames Fond 3. If you have 

missed the previous incarnations of this amazing Osh, you should definitely 

make a daLe to see him on 27 January, 

ALL THIS ARID MORE can be yours for keeps, Il's amazing really. 

And since that funny bloke at Number 11 decided not to charge VAT on mag¬ 

azines. you can still pick it up for the amazing price of £3.95! 

ISSUE 56 FEBRUARY! 
WAITING FOR YOU AT YOUR 
NEWSAGENT FROM 27 JANUARY 

iVordivorTh 3 - it’s fab and it s on our disk - what 
more do you need to know? 



power o p t i c a > a 

128MB Optical Internal.. £779 

128MB Optical External.,,.£879 

128MB Optical Disk. £39.95 

SCSI Controller A2000.£1 29 

£60 

Use a VCR as a backup storage advice, 20(3 

Amiga floppy disks fit on to a 4Hr tape which 

can be used tor an alternative hard disk backup 

system. What’s more you can watch T.V on your 

1084s monitor. 

syquestcl r i v e 

3.5” Removable HD from Syquest. Each cartridge 

stores 105MB, 

3.5” ID£ Internal A2000/A4000 .£499 

3.5” IDE External.£579 
3.5” SCSI internal.£539 
3.5” SCSI External.£599 

3.5” 105MB Cartridge..£79 

sc si d r i v e s 

We can supply SCSI or IDE 3,5” drives in many sizes. 

52QMB 
SOM B 

160MB. 
200MB 

£169 
£179 
£249 
£349 

ide i nte r n a l 

2.5" Miniature internal HD for the A600/A12G0, 
(these drives come complete with .1 cattle end installation software! 

60MB Internal HD...£139 

BOMB Internal HD.£179 

120MB Internal HO... £229 

170MB Internal HD.£270 

Many other sizes are available 

icdp roducts 

Trifecta 2000 LX Bare.£139 

Trifecta 2000 LX 80MB HD.£239 

Trifecta 2000 LX 160MB HD.£329 

Trifecta 2000 LX 200MB HD.£399 

Trifecta 500 LX Bare.£195 

Trifecta 500 LX BOMB HD.£295 

Trifecta 500 LX 160MB HD.£359 

Trifecta 500 LX 200Mb HD.£459 

a 600 m e m o ry 

i MB RAM with battery backed dock. 

A600 Memory..£39.95 

1.5MB m e m o ry 

Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM and compatible 

with Fatter Agnus. (Requires Kicks tart 13 and above, not 

compatible with A^G0 + . Yotir Amiga needs ro be opened , this may 

effect your warranty) 

1.5MB Memory.£85 

1 MB t b ru port 

Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM and fully 

compatible with Fatter Agnus. (Requires Kidman 1.3 

and above, not compatible with A3EMJ+. Your .Amiga needs to bq 

opened, this may effect your warranty') 

1MB Thru5 port...... ...................£49 

High quality memory card comes with lMB of 

RAM on-board ro expand your Amiga A500+ to 

2MB of Chip RAM. (Fits in the trap-door* does 

not affect your warranty) 

£36 

a500 m e m o ry 

4 Chip 512K RAM expansion with or without bat¬ 

tery backed clock. Free software included. (A500+ 

compatible) 

A500 Card with clock...... £29 

A500 Card without clock.........£24 

a5008 m h h o a r d 

Expand your Amiga from 2MB to SMB of RAM. 

Plugs into side sloe, full auto tonfig. and full 

through port. 

A500 2MB Board .. , £139 

A500 4MB Board .. ......£219 
A500 8MB Board . ..£299 

a20008 m h board 

2.MB to SMB expansion for the A20QQ. Full auto 

conflg., IDE interface and 12 months warranty 

A2000 2MB Board..£139 

A2000 4MB Board..£199 

A2Q00 SMB Board.. . £289 

Increase your Amiga's memory to 2MB of chip 

RAM. including 2MB 8375 Agnus, easy to fit 

(internal fitting), unlike every other 2MB chip 

RAM board currently available you A500 trap 

memory srtll works! fully compatible. 

£159 

special offe r 

PCI208 68882-20MHz OMB RAM board. 

PCI 208 68882 20MHz   £109.95 

power <r/ r i ves 

All Power Computing s disk drives come with a 12 

month guarantee. The PC880R is available with 

Blitz Amiga* Blirz and X-Copy or Cyclone compati¬ 

ble (this drive is only available to registered owners 

of X-Copy Professional). The drive comes in a 

choice of two colours, black and cream. 

PC880B with Blitz Amiga....£60 
PC880B with Blitz. X-Copy..,..£75 
PC880B with black case (CDTV).£60 

PC880E Economy Cyclone Comp...,.£49-95 
PC881 Amiga 500 internal drive.,..,£40 

PC882 Amiga 2000 internal drive...........£40 

PC883 Dual disk drive .....£125 

The award winning external disk drive which 

includes Anti-dick (cures that annoying click)* 

Virus blocker (prevents viruses) and built-in 

backup hardware. Now available with Cyclone 

compatible chip. 

£60 

x-backuppro 

Extremely powerful disk back-up utility, uses the 

latest custom chip design. Hardware designed by 

Power Computing. 

X-Backup Pro...£29.95 

A600/A1200 Colour Scanner available soon 

Goods are sold subject to our standard terms and conditions of sale .. , ,. r suitable on request. Specifitatiom mid prices are subject w change without notice, trademarks are acknowledged. All prices include VAT. 



telephone 0234 843388 

facsimile 0234 840234 
technical 0234 841882 
(techincai it Available from 2- 

~ i t 

epson G T - 6 5 0 () yafr 

A high resolution 24-bii colour (lathed scanner 

from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size on this 600DPT 

scanner. Comes with PowerScan or ASDG 

ASDG is an extra £99). GT-8000 scans up to 

80ODPJ* 

Epson GT6500 PowerScan £699 

Epson GT6500 ASDG.*.C798 

Epson GTSOOO PowerScan £1199 

Epson GTSOOO ASDG   £1298 

Document Feeder.£399 

Completely re-designed powerful user interface, pro¬ 

duce 256 greyscale images (on a AG A machine), scan 

in 64 greyscales (non AGA Amiga can only display 

16), add colour to greyscale images, special effects, new 

support for 1 S-bir scanner, add text to scans, available 

with mono or colour scanner, 

£119 

powers c a n n e r s 

PowerScanner 4 (mono). £119 

PowerScanner 4 (colour).£239 

PowerScanner 4 inc, OCR. ..£159 

PowerScanner 3 .   £99 

Scanner 4 Upgrade inc. interface .£50 

Scanner 4 Upgrade software_... £20 

OCR Junior Software.£49 

OCR Full Version Upgrade £49 
(OCR full version is rmly available no registered users <sf OCR Junior) 

auto rom sharer 

ROM Share..£19.95 

ROM Share inc. v2.04....,£50 

ROM Share inc. vl .3.£39 

ROM Share A600. £29 

ROM Share A600 vl.3.£55 

home m u s i c k i t 

900KHz sampling rate, dynamic filtering, anti¬ 

aliasing filter, over 32 special effects and many more 

Home Music Kit.£29.95 

Midi Interface ....  .£15.95 

amiga 1200 

A1200 Power Pack including PCI 208 2MB 

including 68882 20MHz co-processor, 2 

games (Nigel Mansells ‘World Championship’ 

& ‘Trolls’) 

A1200 Pack SOMB HD.£599 

A1200 Pack 80MB HD.£629 

A1200 Pack 120MB HD.£679 

A1200 Pack 170MB HD.£749 

A1200 Power Pack, same as above but including 

■4MB PC 1208 with 68882 20MHz co-processor 

A1200 Pack 60MB HD.£699 

A1200 Pack SOMB HD.£729 

A1200 Pack 120MB HD.£789 

A1200 Pack 170MB HD.£849 

For Desktop Dynamite add £60 

amiga 4 00 0 

A4000 040 33DMB HO 4MB.£2229 

A4O0O 030 330MB HO 4MB,„,.£1 399 

A4000 33MHz FPU.  £80 

A4000 40MHz FPU.**. .. .£95 

Both systems come with 2MB of chip RAM 

colour rn o n i t o rs 

Commodore 1084st..,£179.99 

Commodore 1942. £399.99 

Commodore 1940  £299.99 
Multi-sync monitors are available £POA 

printer ra ng e 

Huge range of printers available, Srar, Citizen, 

Hewlett Packard and Epson. Please telephone for 

prices and your requirements. 

chips Sksp a res 

Power Computing can supply a huge range of 
chips and spares, including RAMS for the Amiga* 

hard drives, power supply , cables etc. 

supra modems # 

Supra Modems come complete with English phone 

cable, RS232 serial cable, heavy duty PSU and 

com ms software, send and receive fax's, 100% com¬ 

patible with industry standard ‘AT’ command 

codes, free trial offer to various services. 

Supra Fax Modem* .£119 

Supra Fax Modem 32BIS **.. *£229 

floptical d r i v e 

The Floptical stores 20MB of data on a 3.5” disk (a 

SCSI interface is required). 

Floptical A2000 Kit.£289 

Floptical A500 External.£389 

Alt Pouter Computing ltd product) come with back to bate 12 month guarantee.Prieei are valid for tire mouth ofpublication only- E & OE. 

pros oftware 

Home Accounts 2,*..,.... ,£39 

Deluxe Paint 4 .........,.   £74 

Morph Plus...*..*...  *..£149 

Real 3D Classic ..    £79 

Real 3D v2 _ ._    £380 

SBase Personal 4....  £119 

SBase Professional 4...£225 

Art Expressions.....£149 

ProDraw v3.. £69 

Art Department Pro v2.3 .....£149 

Art Dept, Pro conversion ..£59 

Vista Pro v3.   *£49 

Makepath (Vista)..£25 

Terraform (Vista)..  £25 

Amos Pro___   £35 

Amos Pro Compiler  ....£25 

Lattice C v6+_  *..........,.£279 

Bars & Pipes Pro v2.. ....£265 

Superjam vl.1 ..  £95 

Brilliance ...£152 

Directory Opus...,,*,,......£49 

Seal a 500.      ,..,,£79 

Scala Professional,.....£185 

Video Director .......,£119 

Final Copy II__    £60 

TurboPrint Pro ..      £39 

miscellanousj> rod a cts 
Po wer Mouse ..     £15 

Optical Mouse........ £29.95 

Replacement Optical Mat *..,,..,,......£10 

100 Branded Disks + Box..£49.95 

10 Branded Disks ..£4.99 

At200 Dustcover .. £5 

Intruder 1 Joystick.***..£29*99 

Maverick 1 Joystick....£1 5,99 

Python 1 Joystick.****..  .£9,99 

Apache 1 Joystick..£7-99 
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Our goofy hero and his friend - an intelligent alien stick - 

have crash landed on a weird planet after being captured JB 

\ by an alien spacecraft. In order to get back to Earth, Bubba tj? 

\ must use his stick in a variety of different ways to solve 

\ puzzles, overcome adversaries and foil the comedic 

0 attempts of his kidnapper to recapture him in this 

Vp horizontally scrolling puzzle. 

Dare Design Limited, Tradewinds House, 69-71A Ashbourne Hoad, Derby DE223FS. Tel: (0332) 297797 Fax: (0332) 381511 


